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STILLNESS WITH GOD.
“ In quietness (wad in confidence shell be szfire-n.gtk.”—lsa1AH xxx. 13.

A LESSON FOR THE NEW YEAR.

By IRENE H. BARNES, Author of “A Pctmble in Po?-'ceZac'2nz,” dc.

3;, ATURE is full of parables. The Divine \Vorkman, by Vilhom
“everything beautiful in his time” is made, works silently.
When the earth wakes from her winter sleep, she stirs with only

the sound of a gentle stillness, as her mission to bring forth and bud
begins again at Spring’s awakening touch. Young life is pressing on all
sides upward through the brown mould from seed and bulb and root.
But with noiseless activity. The poet may sing of--

“ that faintest of all sounds,
The sound of growing things.”

But how few ears are quick enough to detect it!
Summer steals on, but she covers and re-covers the ground by a living

tapestry of flower and fern with noiseless footstep. The giant sunflower
and dwarf marigold in their growth are, like obedient children, “to be
seen, not heard,” and the honeysuckle blows only silent fanfares of
fragrance through her silver trumpets. S -

Autumn comes, but she hangs her fairy lamps of gold and red on
orchard boughs with the soft tread of a mother who creeps gently to the
pillow of her sleeping child to lay a coveted gift upon it. Her presence
is felt, not heard.

Winter follows, and brings with her a white and sparkling coverlet of
snow for the cold, shivering limbs of the forest children, who have so
lately been stripped by the blast of their gay clothing. But who ever
heard the footfall of a single flake as it alights on earth from its aerial
journey‘! Though a million tons may fall, “ He giveth snow like =wQOZ_”
And meanwhile, too, through all the panorama of the seasons and the
ages, neither sound of axe nor hammer is heard in the vast Nature
Temple, Whifih is being ee11t1nually wrought upon by “a greater than
Solomon,” Who is here, The manoeuvres of God’s “great army ” of
earth-worms and coral insects as scavengers, ploughmen, and builders, are
silent as the sunlight.

God’s ways in ‘nature and grace are marvellously similar. .He who
silently breathed lnto man’s nostrils the breath of natural life, by “a still
small voice ” regenerates malfs soul. And it is in the hush of “thy

In
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closet, when thou hast shut_ thy door ” upon the hustling crowd of
worldly thoughts and worrying cares, and the sound of the outside
turmoil, that the Master is found with outstretched hand, saying: “Peace
be unto thee.”

But how we rebel against the stillness! “I cried . . . Their strength
is to sit still. . . . But ye said, No./” (Isaiah XXX. 15, 16.)

Among the Friends of days gone by prevailed a custom called the
Lesson of Still. Every Quaker child, as part of its education, underwent
the trial of sitting in perfect rigidity of limb and muscle for a certain
fixed time each day ; in preparation for the mode of silent, meditative
worship it would in after years observe. It is easy to believe that no
other task was half so irksome to the restless child, and that the Lesson
of Still would be learnt only at the cost of tears, if not rebellion, by each
high-spirited boy and girl.

But the “quiet spirit” is in__ the sight of God of great price. Not only
so ; -it is absolutely necessary if we are to grow strong for service. “ In
quietness . . . strength,”--that is the Divine order. And so Paul lays
emphasis on this very subject when writing to his beloved Thessalonians.

They were members of a church with which he had apparently little
fault to find. They were “ensamples to all that believe,” the “glory
and joy ” of the great missionary apostle himself. “But,” he says,
it would seem with almost a tremor of anxiety in his voice, “ we beseech
you, brethren, that ye STUDY to be QUIET.” (1 Thess. iv. ll.) In
other words, cultivate stillness at the cost of eifort. Take time to be
holy. Guard against such as incessant outward activity as will leave you
no leisure for secret dealings alone with God. In your anxiety not to
forsake the assembling of yourselves together, do not set aside the quiet
communing in the inner sanctuary of your being with the Master of
assemblies Himself. Be still.

Be still! How often we repeat the word of command to our restless
children! How heedless they are of it! Even though old enough to
understand it is for their good and not our pleasure, how difiicult they
find it to obey! Yet a wise mother knows that unless the tender growing
frame of an infant has sufficient rest, unless the little fingers are un-
clasped from their playthings, and the patter of tiny feet is stopped when
bed-time comes—aye, sometimes even in the day—her little one will
suffer in mind as well as body. For otherwise will she not see, to her
grief, a peevish irritability in the over-tired child, whose constitution is
sufibring from want of rest! And so, though more than all beside
rejoicing in her boy’s activity, she, nevertheless, gently lays him down
and says, as she bends over his cot, Be still!

The successful teacher knows that ere his voice can reach his pupil’s*
ear with eifect, he must enforce quietness. The restless hands and feet
must be stilled, the busy tongue silenced, the roaming eyes fixed on him-
self, if the lesson is to be learnt. Again and again the words fall from
his lips, Be still!

And so on all through the education of a life-time the old nursery
injunction is repeated. The child grown older has perhaps to endure
the agony of a fractured limb. This time it is the skilful surgeon who
tells him that having set the broken member all now depends upon the
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= 11 ability to keep absolutely quiet, and the nurse re-echoes
ih1g”ii:l!i1y:ic(i;i.i’s advice, Be still! Yes, we follow it all. We know it is
true in 1;e1]1p0I'3.l things. But as babes in Christ, as disciples of Christ,
as sufibrcrs with Christ, do we as readily recognise it is of vital import-

ce to us that we “study to be quiet”? _
anStillness with God. Without it the soul_has no standpoint for any
true outlook. ‘We cannot obtain a clear distinct vision of the things
that belong to our peace while we lead a life of railroad rush, for things
of eternity look blurred, hazy, intangible. We must pause in our upward
climb on the Delectable Mountains, and remain perfectly still awhile if
we wish, like Bunyan’s pilgrims, to look through the “prospective glass ”
t th s ect beyond.

a Dd iideothink enough of the Apostle’s example in this connection who
said, “ I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection.” In this age
of endless outlets for energy among the Lord’s followers—for which we
cannot be too thankful is there not a temptation lurking in the excite-
ment of “work,” “ organising,” and so on, to sacrifice STILLNESS to star?”
And, the result? A'.human mechanism over-wound, over-strung,"
collapses. The_..bii_sy brain at last is still._- It was not allowed to “study
to be quiet.” Now it must perforce be idle—ppfrhaplg forhdays, 1_nonfhs,!

ears. And because no man liveth unto himse eit er t e spiritua or.
temporal life, others are compelled to lay aside their more moderate
activities to minister to the one laid low. Alas 1 w_i_de ggps are made in
the vineyard, all because the “ useful,” “ valuable,” "“ energetic ” labqurer
had no time to obey God’s voicid :. “Be still.” I-Ie_ could not be per-
suaded that sttllness is service, while so magyl gclaiilpts” p$1ess]g<%)£{1p)oi§
him. His answer to every remonstrance wou e “ is e ’
work,” and “ The night cometh,--1 can rest then I ” Perhaps he forgets
that in God’s stupendous work of creation He, the Almighty One, “Who
fainteth not, neither is weary,” not only caused a night of rest to succeed;
each day, but for a whole day as well “ He rested from all Hts works,
which God had created and made ;” ac. “the Lord’s work ”‘l _Su_rely
nothing could more plainly show us the value of stillness in His sight
than His own solemn consecration of it: “And God blessed the seventh
day and sanctified it: because that in it He had rested from ALL His
work which God created and made.”

Shall we not take it as a keynote for the New Year as “fellow-workers”
with Him -Srunr T0 BE QUIET?

The restlessness of the unrenewed heart within us has been exchanged
for the peace of God * our pardoned conscience finds that “the effect of
righteousness ”—-not dur own--“is_ quietness for ever ”; our soul has
gained its true equilibrium in Christ Himself. But, as the purchased
“sheep of His hand,” let us seek to learn day by day the Lesson
of Still.

“ He maketh Hie to lte clown in green pastures,
He leadeth me beside the still waters.”

His faithful people, to whom the Lord thee givee “ pardon and peace,”
in answer to their prayer, shall be enabled tg “ gefve Him with a Quiet
intact.” To those who seek it He will reveal the eeeret of passing the
time of their sojourning here in “ rest and quietness.” And. following
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the Lord fully, they will enter into the sweet experience of “joyfully
serving Him in all godly quietness through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

Dear Lord and Father of Mankind, With that deep hush subduing all
Forgive our feverish ways 1 Our words and works that drown

May we, restored to quiet mind, The tender whisper of Thy call,
In purer lives Thy service find, As noiseless let Thy blessing fall

In deeper reverence, praise. As fell Thy maniia down I
Drop Thy still dews of quietness

Till all our strivings cease ;
Take from our souls the Sl?‘d-‘lit and stress,
And let our ordered lives express

The beauty of Thy PEACE !-—J. G. Wnirrinn

THE PSALM OF PAST WONDERS.
PSALM cxiv.

By JOHN GRITTON, D.D.

\HE abundant military and agonistic terms in Holy Scripture spring
( from the facts of the Book ; and are, moreover,-a very distinct

—- intimation that, till the day of final victory for the saints, and of
final overthrow for their enemies, the Church will need the panoply of
God while following the Captain of Salvation to the crown and the throne.

The second psalm describes the plotting and confederacy of the world-
powers against the saints, and against the King of Saints ; and indicates
also the victory which will follow on the conflict. The intimations
given by the lips of Jesus Himself, and echoed by apostolic writers, are
no less indicative of the fact that, till Hn comes who shall reign, King of
kings and Lord of lords, the Church will be more fully acquainted with
the camp than with the festal hall--more often in the battlefield than
on the victor’s couch.

It appears very clearly that there will be at least one more great con-
federacy of world-powers against the city of God, and that, till the very
hour of the King’s coming, when His feet shall stand upon the Mount of
Olives, there will be no cessation of conflict.

It is clear, moreover, that along all her blood-stained way to the
crown, the Church of God and the individual saints, who compose that
church from generation to generation, will be subject to assaults from
their spiritual enemies, and will have to wrestle oftentimes with the
world and the flesh and the devil.

Under such conditions, is it not certain that the Church needs very
distinct convictions touching divine choice and leading and power? If
God has chosen her to he His, she may well argue that His glory is con-
cerned in her history. If God is indeed her captain, leader, and forc-
runner, she may follow His leading wherever she traces it, and may be
patient and trustful when she cannot—for the dust of warfare or the
darkness of I1ight—BBB her Way. If God, who has chosen and who
leads, is mighty to save, the Church may well feel confident of salvation
and of triumph. *~

In the Psalm, the music of which now rests on our ear, the Church of
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God geeks comfort and strength by calling to mind the doings of her
' ' ancient days. .

K1Sflemrecounts His marvels in Egypt, at the Red Sea, at Sinai, at
Meribah, and at the Jordan. The Lord--the God of Jacob—-was suffi-
cient then. Is His hand weaker, is His arm shorter to-day? He broke
the might of Egypt: He made a way through the depths of the sea: He
shook-hills and mountains at Horeb : He brought water out of the stony
rock in the arid desert: He put" off the waters of ordan,and led His
people into the land of promise. These are indubitable facts, stamped
on the heart and memory of the nation. Need we fear that He who
wrought these marvels can ever be overtasked? Can the hand which
thus conquered in other days be paralyzed now? Is there any sea which
He cannot divide; any river which He cannot pass; any mountain
which He cannot shake; any extremity in which He cannot provide?
He laid the pride of Egypt in the dust, and buried her army and her
king in the depths of the sea; and it is HE who challenges the world-
powers .of to-day, as then He challenged Egypt--as in later days He
challenged Assyria and Babylon, and Persia and Rome. HE who
demands, “Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain
thing’! ” Ha who hears the counsel of the kings of the earth, and
beholds the confederacy of his foes. Hn who sits above the flood of the
world’s opposition, and does but laugh at its weakness and deride its
assumption. Hn who in the fulness of time has derided and vexed
nations in the past, and who in all possible emergencies, in all uprising
of His foes, can break them with a rod of iron, and dash them in pieces
like a potter’s vessel.

Does the saint acknowledge all this, and yet tremble at his own little-
ness and feebleness’! Does he know that God is mighty and he
nothing’! Does he own that Jehovah can save Israels-—-princes with
God, but tremble lest a mean Jacob may be left to perish? Let him call
to mind that it is the Lord, who, out of Jacobs, can make Israels; and
let him note howin our psalm the Lord has but one title, “ THE eon on
JACOB.” We may well look to the rock whence we were hewn, and to
the hole of the pit whence we were digged : we may justly call to mind
the pit of horrible noises, and the slippery clay in which we once had
our place: we may well recall that Abram and Sarai, and Jacob and
Rehab, and Ruth of Moab are among our spiritual procrgnfl-,9;-g__b11f, not
for humbling only; not to awaken fear simply: let it be for strength
and encouragement also.

Did not the Lord make Abram into Abraham Sarai into Sarah Jacob
into Israel’! Did not he put Bahab and Ruthi--daughters of ndii-elect
n”'”i°n”""in!5° the H119 of Megsififii and out of weakness make them
Strong? .Yf-*3: Vi’-‘I'll? 3 HE is the potter, we the clay and from the
Egolggfioglray iféenggigggl vggd neip[ural _1i{loth]i;pgness, He crdates the vessels

- om e wi . e ' ' ' ' ‘
“ God hath chosen the foolish things of the wldrld ii”Zl‘.?F§.1l‘d‘ii'Z‘fii§§i
and G°d hath chosen the Weak things of the world to confound thd
things that are mighty; and base things of the world land things which
are d'eBpiS_edl hath G06 chosen, and things which arb not, to bring to
nought things that are.”
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Thus are we comforted. The Lord brings JACOB out of the house of
bondage, and it is as ISRAEL he becomes the possession of Jehovah.

“When Israel went out of Egypt, the house of Jacob from a strange
people,” our covenant God rescued a nation and established a type,
in accordance with which He has been rescuing bond-slaves in all inter-
mediate ages ; and, in fulfilment of which, He will gloriously accomplish
the promise of a later day. “ The days come, saith Jehovah, that they
shall no more say, Jehovah liveth which brought up the children of
Israel outof the land of Egypt: but Jehovah liveth which brought up
and led the seed of the house of Israel out of the north country, and
from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in
their own land.”

When sea and river, mountain and rock, were moved at the presence
of the Captain of the Lord’s host--the angel of the covenant-——they
became witnesses of the power of God ; and pledges of divine and super-
natural interposition, wherever and whenever the safety of His people and
the security of His covenant should be endangered.

Whoen Horeb and Sinia “trembled ” in the days of the Exodus, there
was given to men the assurance of a day when the God of Jacob should
finally redeem His people, and that with such manifestations of glory and
power as would cause the “ earth” itself to tremble at His presence.

When God “ turned the rocks into a standing water, and the flint into
a fountain of waters,” there was given to the Israel of God, and to His
chosen ones from the Gentile world, an intimation that, beside rivers
of living water, they should be led by the Lamb in the midst of the
throne, when the wilderness shall have blossomed as the rose, and the
saints shall eat of the tree of life in the midst of the Paradise of God.

We thank God that this Psalm of Past Wonders becomes to us in
Christ Jesus the picture of promise, of perfect redemption, and perpetual
safety.

 —-is

WHY DOES GOD AFFLICT US?
T has often been asked, as if it were a mystery, “Why does God keep His poor

 tired children so long in the endurance of pain and affliction, and otherwise
try them with trial upon trial ‘P’ Meditating this on my own couch, I have

bethought me of thfree beautiful reasons, all plain as plainness itself, and which,
alas l the children o care and sorrow so often fail to see.

First. He Himself says, “ Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom He receiveth." The naughty, rebellious little child may not know
why the chastisement is inflicted on him; but the father knows, who does it in
perfect love, yearning over hnn in proportion as he bestows the chastening. Such
a chastening, then, is one of the clearest proofs of God’s love.

Second. The Lord replesents Himself as a refiner sitting over the fires of His
furnace. having H18 precious gold in His hand. He wants to detach the dross from
it, and will not cease till He can see His own likeness reflected perfectly in the gold
He has purified. v

Third. We may have for long years declared how we believe in God. We have
said that if we lived in the days of Abraham, or of Noah, we would have come out
with them, and we have been for nearly half a century getting others to believe.
New God puts us_ to the test, “ that the trial of your faith, being much more
precious than that of gold thatJperisheth . . . might be found unto praise and honour
and glory at the appearing of esus Christ.” J. D. S.
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earners nu: vars
@/Q_\TOTHER year with all its Jo) s and sorrows,

Crowned w1th Jchovah s goodness, past has flow n ,
Another year with all its unseen rnorrows

New follows on uncertain and unknown
And Time, on swift and silent pinions flying,

Turns once again his glass of sinking sand ;
While, o’er the earth, the living and the dying

Anxiously watch his flight o"er sea and land.
But they have naught to dread who, safe abiding,

Dwell in the secret place of the Most High ;
Beneath the shade of the Almighty hiding

They are secure, though all around should die.
While tens of thousands day by day are falling,

Mown right and left by Time’s unflinching blade
Oh, hear the gentle voice of Jesus calling,

“ Lo I I am with thee I Be not thou afraid 1”
With words like these, can plague or death appal us?

No, for when He is with us all is well;
Then, come what may, no ill can e’er befall us,

Christ is the Victor over death and hell I
e H. E. L.P

it
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SCARLET.
Exonus xxvi. 1 ; Lav. xiv. 6; MATT. xxvii. 28 ; Ps. xxii. 6 ; JOHN xii. 24.

By LADY BEAUJOLOIS DENT.

T is sometimes said that the love of God is as a golden thread
 running through Scripture; and may we not likewise say that the
—- manifestation of that love is as a scarlet thread interwoven there-

with, teaching how “God . . . loved us, and sent His Son to be the
propitiation for our sins ”‘l (l John iv. 10).

From the fall of Adam the great atonement to be made by the
promised Saviour was shadowed forth in manifold types and offerings,
till “finished” upon Calvary; and in the closing book of Scripture, in
visions vouchsafed to St. John in Patmos, he is given to see the result of
that mighty work, in the multitudes gathered above, redeemed with that
“precious blood,” of which scarlet is a type. By it they have been
cleansed from their sins ; by it they are made overcomers ; and in it,
having washed their robes, they “have the right to come to the tree of
life” (Rev. v. 9; i. 5; vii. lei; xii. ll; xxii. 14, n.v.).

Scanner is among the Levitical types, and it is a very striking one.
It is sometimes used in Scripture as emblematic of MaJ__nsTY or worldly
pomp, as in Dan. v. 7, 16, 29, and Nahum ii. 3 (in some translations
rendered purple). ()f___sIN, as in Isaiah i. 18 ; while BLOOD, or blood-
shedding, is the most common thought from the very “colour. These
three meanings are brought to mind in the description of the mystic
Babylon. “Arrayed in . . . SCARLET,” and seated “upon a scarlet-coloured
beast,” she glorified herself, taking the position of “QUEEN ”; “her SINS
have reached unto heaven,” and she is described as “drunken with the
BLOOD of the saints ” (Rev. xvii. 3, 6 ; xviii. 5, 7).

But when this word scarlet is used in the Levitical types, the great
idea is the humiliation and death of the Lord Jesus Christ; and when
we learn from Hebrew scholars the full meaning of the word in the
original, we are better able to grasp its deep significance. Whenever it
occurs in Exodus, Leviticus, or Numbers, two Hebrew words are used,
which no doubt accounts for the expression “ double-dyed ” found in the
Vulgate, and some other translations. ii

The primitive meaning of one of these words is “WORM,” which occurs
in Exodus xvi. 20, and Ps. xxii. 6. The second word signifies DEEP
scanner, or oooous, a grain; and the Greek word kokkinos (séssrvos,
from r<o':<r<os,* a grain) is the one most generally used as the Hebrew
equivalent in the above-named books of Moses, as well as in the passages
of the New Testament, where the word scarlet appears.

There can, then, be no doubt that scarlet points to the blood-shedding
* Derived from rtosxos Baqtrm}, the riyeiziug grain, which produced this colour, and

is described as a small dry twig, to which the gm?§n8 adhere like lentilsl These
grains were full of little "worms, whose juice produced the brilliant scarlet dye. The
Arabians called both insect and colour alkermes. Ker1"nes~--a name still well-known
-~—is simply the coccus of the bcrriy-bcrtring clean, or holm oak, a dwarf tree OOTHHIOII
in Palestine, Crete, and other countries. -—~PAuKHUnsT.
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of Jesus, “the Lamb of God.” Looking first at that all-instructive type,
the tabernacle, we find scarlet throughout. In that beautiful inner
covering, specially called “the tabernacle,” in the vail that divided “the
holy place from the most holy,” in the hangings “for the door of the
tent,” and “the gate of the court” (Exodus xxvi. l, 31, 33, 36 ;
xxvii. 16) ; and also in the ephod, the curious girdle, and the breastplate
of the high priest, on which the precious stones were fastened (Exodus
xxviii. 6, 8, 15)-—in each and all scarlet.

The ten curtains forming “ the tabernacle,” and “the vail ” were to be
of “fine twined linen, and blue and purple and scarlet, with cherubims
of cunning work” (which latter were omitted in hangings for door and
gate). In these we are pointed to the VVord who “was with God, and
was God,” and was “made fiesh” (1 John i. 1, 14). In the fine linen
we see the spotless righteousness of “ the Holy One” (Luke i. 35;
Mark i. 24) ; in the “blue,” “the Lord from heaven” (1 Cor xv. 47);
in the “purple,” “ the King eternal” (l Tim. i. 17); while the scarlet
teaches that He gave “His life a ransom ” (Matt. xx. 28 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6).
For sin He shed His precious blood, which alone could make atonement
or reconciliation (Lev. xvii. ll ; Rom. v. ll) ; and rising a triumphant
Conqueror over sin, Satan, death, and the grave, He ascended to heaven
as “King of glory” (Ps. xxiv. 7-10. Blue and scarlet making purple).

Thus we have sin, death, majesty, all foreshadowed here in the scarlet,
and where the linen is named after the scarlet, which it is in each
passage alluded to, excepting that relating to the beautiful covering, it
may further tell of the result of our Lord’s death to those who have
died, and are risen with Him (Rom. vi. 4-9), for God “made Him to be
sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness
of God in Him.” “The fine linen is the righteousness of the saints”
(2 Cor. v. 21 ; Rev. xix. 8).

Turning now to the ceremonial of the cleansing of the leper (Lev. xiv.
6), we read of “cedar wood, scarlet, and hyssop,”* which, with “the
living bird,” were to be dipped “in the blood of the bird that was killed
over the running water.”

These, as applied to our Lord, tell of endurance, worth, excellent
glory, and deep humiliation, even unto death (Phil. ii. 6-8). “Excellent
as the cedars” (Song v. 15), Jehovah’s “Fellow” (Zech. xiii. 7 j. Col. ii.
9), yet “set at naught” (Luke xxiii. ll ; Acts iv. ll), mockingly arrayed
in “a scarlet robe” (nausea Koxxiwov, Matt. xxvii. 28, 29),_with other
insignia of royalty; scourged, spit upon, crucified, and a sponge, with
vinegar on hg/ssop, given him to drink (John xix. 29). But how precious
that word, “the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all,” for all
are lepers; ac. sinners in God’s sight (Rom. iii. 23), from the highest to
the lowest (cedar, hyssop), whether lofty ones, or mean man (Isaiah
ii. ll ; v. 15 ; Ezek. xvii. 3, 12) ; therefore all need the cleansing blood,
for whether their sins be double-dyed, or, what tho world considers, little
ones, there could be no remission (Rom. iii. 25) without the shedding of
the precious blood (Heb. ix. 12, 14, 22), through the action of the Holy
Spirit (running water). With that, though the sins be “as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow” (Isaiah i. 18).

” Those three are also seen in the burning of the red heifer (Num. xix. 6).
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Observe that “scarlet,” in this last passage, is rendered in the Septua-
gint by the same word (admires) used in the Levitical types, as also for
the “scarlet robe”; and again, in Hebrews ix. 19, referring back to the
ceremonial relating to the first covenant.

See, too, how the all-sufficiency of Jesus’ blood is shown in the
“covering for the tent of rams’ skins dyed red” (Exodus xxvi. 14), of
which no measure is given, as if to teach us that there is no limit to
the power of Jesus’ precious blood, except that placed by man himself,
in refusing to accept its cleansing.

But two other passages specially call for attention. First, Psalm xxii.
6, where the Lord, by the mouth of the psalmist, thus speaks: “I am a
wont/1, and no man; a reproach of man, and despised of the people.”
Already we have seen that worm is the primitive sense of one of the
Hebrew words for scarlet; and this psalm, as we know, points to the
humiliation and death of the holy Jesus, opening with the very words
He uttered on the cross, though its closing verses point onwards to His
reign of righteousness; and we rejoice to know that the latter is as sure
to be fulfilled as the former has been.

A worm is looked upon as a despicable creature, and was not our
blessed Lord “ despised and rejected of men”? (Isaiah liii. 3). His own
people “received Him not ” (John i. 11), and reproaches were heaped
upon Him (see John ix. 24; Matt. ix. 3; xxvi. 65; xxvii. 39-43); so
that again, by the mouth of the psalmist, He says, “ Beproach hath
broken My heart” (Psalm lxix. 20).

And so, too, must His people be ready now to bear reproach for His
sake (Heb. xiii. 12-14); ready to take the place of a despised worm, as
did the holy Jesus. We must be “dead with Christ,” “crucified with
Christ,” if we would “live with Him” (Rom. vi. 8 ; Gal. ii. 20). We
are ready enough to take the blessings promised to the Lord’s people,
but are we able to be “always bearing about in the body the dying of
the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in
our body”? Are we prepared to “suffer with Him,” that we may be
also “glorified together”? (2 Cor. iv. 10 ; Rom. viii. 17). “For as the
sufierings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by
Christ.” “If we sufier, we shall also reign with Him” (2 Cor. i. 5 ;
2 Tim. ii. 12).

Lastly, look at John Xii. 24, where the same lessons are taught us,
“Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except rt com of wheat” (6 :<6:<:<os)
“fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth
forth much fruit.” Jesus, with His heart of love, desired not to be
“ alone” in His glory throughout the eternal ages, but rather He desired
to bring glory to His Father by the salvation of vast multitudes;
therefore the true “Corn of Wheat” died, and ever since has been
bringing fflrlill “ 11111011 fruit ” in the souls that have been and are being
saved, until “He shell see of the travail of His soul, and shall be
satisfied” (Isaiah liii. 11).

In like manner We must die to sin (as " He died unto sin once,” Rom.
vi. 10, ll) if we would bring forth fruit to the glory of God now, and
share the glory of our risen Lord hereafter. Our sins laid on Jesus
now, our life “hid with Christ in God”; thus it must be now, if we
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would “see Him as He is,” when He comes again; and be “like Him,”
and with Him for ever, praising the Lamb who was slain, and hath
“redeemed us to God by His blood” (Col. iii. 3; 1 John iii. 2; Rev.
v. 9-14). .

Thus we see how, when convicted of sin by the Holy Spiritfithe
scarlet first points us—-in type-—to the cross for pardon, and “redemption
through His blood” (Col. i. 14), in deep humiliation for what our sins
cost “the Holy One”; then, onward, as saeeri sinners, to “the
sanctuary” (holy place) for worship (incense altar) “in spirit and in
truth”; for feeding on the spiritual food, “the Bread of God” (John
vi. 33, shewbread) ; basking in His light (candlestick, John viii. 12);
and through the Holy Spirit (oil) shining FOR HIM, “before men”
(Exodus xxv. 37; Matt. v. 16) ; while the scarlet around (in covering,
vail, and door-hanging) should keep in our remembrance that, “If we
walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of Jesns Christ His Son cleanseth us from all
sin” (1 John i. 7).

And yet further still does the scarlet lead us, even into the “ holiest
of all,” for it is written to those who are Christ's, “Having . . . boldness
to enter into the holiest by the Bnoon of Jesus, by a new and living way,
which He hath consecrated for us, through the ‘veil, that is to say, His
flesh . . . Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith.”
“By His own blood He entered in once into the holy place,” that is,
“ heaven itself,” where he now appears “in the presence of God for us”
(Heb. x. 19-22 ; ix. 12, 24) : and He would have His people enter also
in spirit, that, like the beloved Apostle, they may have fellowship “ with
the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ” (1 John i.

Wondrous, unspeakable love! May He give to each one of His
children to know more of this blessed privilege of fellowship.

1 

' WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MB. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “ for Opomjng Buds,” &c.

NO. 1.~—-AT THE ROYAL MINT.
 ONEY-MAKING is always an interesting subject: so let us go
_ with Mr. Interpreter to the Mint of London, and there learn the

process, and learn wisdom also, from the lips of our instructor.
Only do not set up in business for yourselves ; for this work is not to

be imitated : and he who attempts it will soon find himself in the hands
of justice; for coins, like converts, cannot be manufactured by any novice.

Our guide first took us into “ The Mgztiflg-y'QQm,,’ suggesting that
God always begins by melting the heart upon which He intends
working.

As we entered, a chain was fastened across our path to prevent our
going too near. _
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“God preserves His work from all possibility of robbery,” was the
lesson, to which was added-—
" “Nor can we pry too closely into the work of the Holy Spirit.
‘The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every
one that is born of the Spirit.’ ” (John iii. 8.)

A huge pot or crucible is hanging by a crane over a coke-fire. VVe
are just in time to see it lifted, placed in a holder, and then when tilted,
a stream of liquid gold runs out into moulds, which give it the form of
bars. The crucible holds 1,200 ounces of gold: if silver is being
melted, the weight would be 5,000 ounces.

Please note that a flame of gas is kept burning under and around the
flowing gold, to prevent the formation of air-bubbles, or any other evil
arising from contact with the outside cold atmosphere.

“Through the fire,” whispered Mr. Interpreter. “How often the
flame of trial preserves from the chilling world through which we have
to pass.”

“Gold,” continued the speaker, “is seldom, if ever, found pure. To
purify it, lead oxide is mixed therewith : when melted, the lead and gold
unite. To separate it, a current of air is blown upon its surface, which
oxidises the lead, and with it, removes all impurities. Probably this
process is alluded to Jeremiah vi. 29. The bellows, with which the
blast was produced being consumed, the lead fails to produce the desired
effect. ‘The bellows are burned, the lead is consumed of the fire:
the founder melteth in vain: for the wicked are not plucked away.
Reprobate silver shall men call them, because the Lord hath rejected
them.’ Afflictions without the breath of the Spirit purify no man.”

“What is the quantity of gold melted here in twelve months ‘l ”
“ Over 350 tons sometimes. In one year, over 7,000,000 sovereigns

and 6,000,000 halves have been issued. p In 1893, after testing,
78,380,030 pieces of all-sorts passed into circulation. Were there as
many converts turned out of the Royal Mint of God’! If not, the fault
is not with the Divine machinery.”

Passing from the melting-room through locked doors, we enter the
“RoZlz'ng-room.” Here the bars are passed between steel-faced rollers,
each pair closer than the previous pair, until the metal is reduced to the
thinness of the coins to be struck therefrom. These strips are called
“fillets.”

“When Paul was passing through this process, how his self-esteem
was decreased,” said the Interpreter. “From being ‘the least of the
apostles,’ he became ‘less than the least of all saints,’ and still decreas-
ing, iu his II10S’fl edvelleed days, classed himself with ‘sinners, of whom
I am chief.’ (1 Cor. xv. 9: Eph. iii. 8: 1 Tim. i. 15.) How difl’erent
was his experience Of the work of grace to that heard at modern
conventions.”

To see that the “fillets ” are the exact quality, a “blank,” the size of
the proposed coin, is now struck out with a hand-punch. If when
weighed this is felllld eerreeli. the strip of metal passes ; or, if incorrect,
it has to go back 110 be melted and rolled again.

“How many of us,” said the Interpreter, “have to be put back
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because not fit to pass on to higher things. God will have His material
right to begin With.” s

The “Panc,h?Ing-room ” has our attention next. In it the “fillets “
pass beneath “plungers,” or steel “punches,” which cut out the
“blanks,” or future coins: these fall through holes and drop below
at the rate of 200 per minute.

There is such a noise here that We can hardly hear our friend’s
remark--

“Do not despise noisy meetings. God does ‘much of His work
quietly; but when He coined 3,000 new converts at Pentecost, that
was not a silent process. The Royal Mint has its clamour as Well as
calm. Note also that here is an individualizing work: each piece of
metal begins now to have a separate and separated life. God’s people,
whom He has predestinated to be conformed to the image of His Son,
are to be so as individuals, each being ‘ cut out ’ for special Work.”

After being cut out, the blanks are next passed through machines, in
which the rough edges are made smooth. “A process very necessary for
all of us,” is the practical reminder. “ True metal need not be, and
must not be, rough-edged.” “ The servant of the Lord must not strive;
but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient. In meekness instruct-
ing those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure will give them
repentance to the acknowledging of the truth.” (2 Tim. ii. 24.)

In order to soften the “ blanks” ready for the final stamping, they are
again made to feel the fire: not to undo the Work already done, but to
prepare for greater honour. Opening his Bible, Mr. I. read :—-

“Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to
try you, as though some strange thing happened unto you. But rejoice,
inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s sufferings; that, when his
glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy.’
(1 Peter iv. 12.)

The fire causes a film of copper oxide to form on the coins, and so
they are bathed in sulphuric acid, that they may be perfectly clean to

“receive the royal image and superscription. We were told-——
“The lesson here is that even the trials God sends often develope

in us new evils, murmuring, impatience, fretfulness, etc.; but this has
its remedy and, like other sins, can be purged.”

The pieces of metal are now placed in revolving drums, filled with
beechen sawdust: this gives them the final polish.

“ So white! so pure! so precious! ” said our instructor; “a beautiful
illustration of Christ’s reply to Peter: ‘Jesus saith to him, He that is
washed needeth not save to wash his but is clean every whit.’
(John xiii. 10.) "Now ye are clean throu the word which I have
spoken unto you’ (xv. 3). Only cleansed nes can receive the God-
likeness.” ./‘I .

(T0 be coittrhcated.) '.{_ ¢;,--"El

Ir is work indeed when, feeling what we owe to Christ, we put His
cross into our cause, and give Him back, in sweet and happy service,
some interest for what He expended for us (Gal.. i. 24.)
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“Elaine, Sesus, Ebine.”
Words by A. MIDLANE. Music by F. H. HUTGHINB.
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1. Thine, Je - sus, Thine; No more this heart of n1ino
2. Thine, Thine a - lone, My joy, my hope, my crown;
3. Thine, ev - er Thine, For ev - er to re - cline
4. Then let me live, Con - tin - ual praise to give
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Shall seek its Joy a - part . . . from Thee; The
Now earth - ly things may fade . '. . and die; They
On love e - ter - nal, fixed . . . and sure ; Yes,
To Thy dear name, my pre - - - cious Lord ; Hence-
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world is cru - c1 - fied to me, And I . . . am Thine.
charm my soul no more, for I Am Thine , _ a - lone.

I am Thine for ev - er -more, Lord Je - - - sus, Thine.
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- forth a - ltfil-B be - loved, a - dored, To Thee . . I’d live.
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, Do all with industry and integrity, and leave the event with God. *
I have seen matters fall out so unexpectedly, that they have taught

? me, in all affairs, neither to despair, nor to presume. Not to despair, »
; for God can help me; not to presume, for God can thwart me. l

0 I will never despair, because I have a God; I will never presume,
because I am but a man.

_____ . . _ .-----0 ~ -- ~--_ 0---_-_=_, _-_-._ , __,_ -c _ 0 __ ---._s0¢
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THE LAMPSTAND.
By Tnonxs Nawennnr, Editor of “ The Ecgleishmaws B’Z:l)Z€."

Exonus xxv. 31~3 9.

Verse 31. “And thou shalt make a lampstand of pure gold. ”
f ]HE golden lampstand, with its seven lamps and centre shaft, is the
 type of ministry according to God in the power of the Holy
“—- Ghost, in its various branches of testimony, having Christ for its
centre, source, and subject. In the onnaunrn on the mercy-seat we have
ministry in its heavenly and divine source ; in the LAMPSTAND, ministry
in its exercise on earth.

run MATERIAL.
That which is here signified by the “ pure gold,” is ministry according

to God, and not according to the principles and practices of men-—
ministry after a divine model, maintained in the power of divine grace.
“If any man speak,” says Peter, “let him speak as the oracles of God ;
if any man minister, let him do it as of the ability which God giveth:
that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ” (1 Peter
iv. ll). Not cultivated intellect, putting forth its strongest efiorts to the
credit of the preacher, and to the honour of the ministry; but divine
grace, manifested to the glory of God.

This ministry looks to no earthly source for its authority, but has its
sanction and its strength in God. It is GIFT received from the Lord
Jesus Christ, risen and glorified; distributed by the Holy Ghost accord-
ing to His own will (1 Cor. xii. ll), and exercised in subjection to the
supreme authority of Christ. There are diversities of gifts, but the
same Srrarr; differences of administrations (or services), but the same
Loan; diversities of operations, but it is the same Goo which worketh
all in all. (1 Cor. iv. 4-6.)

I

__,_ Tun won-maansnir.
' “ Of beaten work shall the lampstand be made.”

“Beaten work” for the lampstand, and “beaten oil ” for the light
(Ex. xxvii. 20). The lampstand was not cast by one simple operation,
but wrought. This shews the labour, care, and skill which is required
in ministry according to God. It is not simple gift, but gift stirred up,
laboriously fulfilled, and strengthened by the exercise (See 1 Tim. iv.
13-16, and 2 Tim. i. .6).

THE CENTRE SHAFT AND BRANCH.

“ His shaft, and his branch (not branches, see chap. xxxvii. 17), his bowls, his
knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.”

This is the centre shaft and branch, which is called, by way of . pre-
eminence,“ the lampstand” in '0. 34, and is typical of the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself, the centre and source of testimony in the power of the
Spirit, and the great example and pattern of it in His personal ministry
on earth.

As to fruit-bearing, He is the true vine, and His disciples are the
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branches. And as to testimony-bearing, He is the true lampstand, and
His servants are branches of the same. In either case, without Him we
can do nothing.

THE SIX BRANCHES.
Verse 32. “And six branolies shall come out of the sides of it ; three branches of

the lampstand out of the one side, and three branches of the lampstand out of
the other side.”

The apostles and prophets of the present dispensation, having laid the
foundation, and all the fundamental points, whether of truth or practice,
being settled, and contained in the inspired scriptures, the three standing
branches of ministry in the Church, and for its adding to and building
up until it is complete, are those of the nvxivoamstr, the rxsroa, and the
TEACHER (Eph. iv.). The six branches proceed from the main shaft in
rams, expressing fellowship and concurrence in testimony. They proceed
from the sides, and not the front; for the object of ministry is not to
make it or the minister prominent, but for the exhibition of Christ.
“ We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your
servants for Jesus’ sake.” Standing aside that He may be visible to all,
and thus giving Him in testimony His own proper place, “Jesus in the
midst.” .

These branches, as the original implies, are hollow. In Zech. iv. we
have a lampstand of gold ; the representation of ministry in the power
of the Spirit, in the latter day in connection with Israel. This lampstand
had a bowl on the top, and seven pipes leading to the seven lamps.
Whfle two olive trees supply the oil to the bowl, and thence to the seven
branches and lamps. The two olive trees are representations of Zerubbabel
and Joshua ; but these again are typical of the Lord Jesus in His Mel-
chizedec character as priest and king. The great lesson is—-“ Not by
might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith Jehovah of hosts.”
“Branches,” hollow, thus adapted to receive and convey the oil. The
import is expressed by the apostle, “ Not that we are sufficient of our-
selves to think anything of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of God.”
“ We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God, and not of us.”

The souaon of supply for ministry is in Christ, the rowan for all
testimony is the Spirit of God. Three branches on either side. The
EVANGELIST begins the work, and lays the foundation, which is Christ
Jesus; his sphere is the widest, his parish is the world. The PASTOR
carries on the work in caring for the blood-bought flock of God. The
TEACHER leads the soul yet higher into the truth of God, and the
apprehension of the divine glories of the person of Christ.

THE BOWLS.
Verse 33. “Three bowls made like unto almonds, with a knop and a flower in one

branch ; and three bowls made like almonds in the other branch, with a knop
and a flower ; so 1n the six branches that come out of the lampstand."

The oval form, “ made like unto almonds,” is significant. The root of
the Hebrew word for “almond ” signifies to wxron, also T0 BE nannv,
nnxnr or rnnranan. The almond tree was noted for its early blossoming.
See Jer. i. 11, 12, “Moreover, the word of Jehovah came unto me,
saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou’! And I said, I see a rod of an
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almond tree. Then said Jehovah unto me, Thou hast well seen: for I
will hasten [am watching over] My word to perform it.”

So also 2 Tim. ii. 21, “If a man, therefore, purge himself from these,
he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the Master’s
use, prepared unto every good work.” And 2 Tim. iv. 5, “But watch
thou in all things, . . . do the work of an evangelist, make full proof
of thy ministry.” These bowls, therefore, made like almonds, express
watchfulness, readiness, and preparedness for the Christian ministry.
But this preparedness consists in an acquaintance with divine truth _; the
“ford of Christ dwelling richly in the heart, in all wisdom.

Like the scribe instructed unto the kingdom of heaven, bringing forth
out of His treasure things new and old (Matt. xiii. 52).

So Paul to Timothy, “ Meditate upon these things ; give thyself wholly
to them; that thy profiting may appear to all” (l Tim. iv. 15). “Study
to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth” (2 Tim. ii. 15).

THE KNOPS AND FLOWERS.

“ Kuor,” round the original word signifies, and smaller in size than
the bowls. These knops I understand to be typical of GIFT, such as that
of the evangelist, pastor, or teacher.

“AND a FLOWER.” The Septuagint says, a lily. As the bowls express
Punrxnnnnnss for ministry, through a deep acquaintance with the Word
of God; and the knops, distinct enrr for its ministration; so by the
flower is expressed the FULL UNFOLDING of divine truth in actual
testimony.

This suggests an instructive lesson, that God would have His truth
presented in attractive form. “The preacher sought to find out accept-
able words,” or words of delight (Eccles. xii. 10). “The sweetness of
the lips increaseth learning” (Prov. xvi. 21). On the lips of the great
Teacher the people hung, and marvelled at the gracious words that
proceeded from Him; and no wonder, for “never man spake like this
man.” ~-J’

Three bowls, one knop, and one flower in each branch. Significant of
a threefold capacity or preparedness, a general acquaintance with each
branch of divine truth-—-“three bowls.” One distinct gift, as that of
evangelist, pastor, or teacher-—-“ a knop.” And one manifestation of
gift——“ a flower.” Every EVANGELIST should not only be acquainted with
the truth of the gospel, but with other truths of God’s Word, so as tosbe
prepared to give the word of exhortation and instruction as needed,
though his distinct work be that of preaching the gospel.

So the r.astron’s especial call may be to deal with souls experimentally,
“ To reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuifering and doctrine,” but he
should be ready also to present the gospel of the grace of God to
perishing sinners, and to instruct the souls he deals with.

And while the traxonnn makes full proof of his own ministry, he will
find it profitable to “do the work ‘of an evangelist” as God gives him
opportunity (2 Tim. iv. 5). Experimental dealings with souls in secret
will tend to increase the richness and value of his ministry in teaching.

‘ (To be cmttiaaed.)
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THE BALANCES OFTHE SANCTUARY.
By xnasllwruenr.

I. 1 Sam. ii. 3, “The Loan is a God of knowledge, and by Him ACTIONS are
weigheel.”

$7 I OD the Holy Ghost, in Peter, weighed the actions of Ananias and
r Sapphire (Acts v.), and their apparently beautiful act of self-

sacrifice was found to be a “hidden work of darkness,” and
swift judgment followed.

God the Son weighed the action of the “ poor widow” (Mark xii.
42-44), and shewed her gift of “two mites ”-—--“ all her living ”——to be
“ more than all ” the “ mach ” that the “ rich cast in.”
m Let us remember that every “ action ” of our lives, as servants of

Christ, passes through these unerring “balances,” and is either “approved,”
as the latter of the above instances, or “found wanting,” as the former.

ll. Isaiah xxvi. 7, “ Thou most upright dost weigh the PATH of the just.”
God weighed Enoch’s path, and approved it so much that He

“translated him, that he should not see death.”
“He walked with God” (Gen. v. 24.) on eoxrth, and “pleased God”

(Heb. xi. 5) so much that God “took him” to walk with Him in white
in heaven! Enoch’s translation, without seeing death, was a re-word of
obeelieacce. '

God weighed Elijah’s path in FLEEING for his life from the wrath of
Jezebel (1 Kings xix. 3), when there came a voice to him twice (verses
9 and 13), “What doest thou here, Elijah “.1” followed by the commission
to “Return” (c. 15).

The Lord’s gentle reproof and correction of His servant’s error, in
supposing that he was the solitary one faithful to Jehovah, by the
unexpected information that he had 7000 companions in his allegiance
to the true God, had its designed effect in the restoration of the prcphetfs
soul ; and in the end he was counted worthy of the same reward for his
God-pleasing path as that which was bestowed on Enoch, for he too was
translated “ by a whirlwind into heaven,” without passing through death.
H Let us never limit the measure of God’s restoring grace. He

delights to lift the recovered wanderer on to a higher platform of
communion with Himself than was ever known before.

Ill. Proverbs xvi. 2, “The Loan weigheth the Srrnrrs.”
God the Son weighed Peters spirit (Matt. xvi. 17 and 23). First,

after Peter’s confession to Him as the Christ, the Son of the living God,
pronouncing him “Blessed,” as the subject of a “revelation” from the
Father ; and secondly, immediately after, discriminating in His unerring
balances between spirit and FLESH, and discerning the latter rampant in
Peter’s attempt to persuade his Master to shun the cross-—denouncing
his spirit as “ Satan”; i.e. the adversary of His own and His Father’s
will and purpose.

Again, the Blessed One weighed Nathomielis spirit (John i. 47), and
found him, and declared him to be an Israelite indeed, “in whom is no
guile.”
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§ Let us seek to be of those who hide nothing from Goal; who
confess our transgressions unto the Loan _; and know in consequence His
full and free forgiveness of the iniquity of our sin (Psalm xxxii. 5).
Then, in the consciousness of being “made the righteousness of God in
the One who was made sin for us,” we shall become one of the “blessed
ones,” in whose “spirit there is NO GUILE” (verse 2, compared with
Rom. iv. 6).

IV. Proverbs XVl. 11, “A jnst weight and balances are the LORITS.”
Leoiticns xix. 36, “Just balances, just weights, shall ye have: I am the Loan

your God, which brought you out of the land of Egypt.”
God says, “Be 3/e holy, for I am holy.” So, on the same principle,

He says, “I weigh with JUST weights and balances, and therefore,
“ YE shall have just balances and just weights.”

Applying this to onrseloes, as “the spizritnal Israel of God ”
(Gal. vi. 16), does it not teach us that we are not to wait until we
stand before “the judgment-seat of Christ,” to discern the l?'tt6 character
of our actions, path, and spirit.

If we will only use the “just balances and weights of the inspired-
written-worol of Goal, we may daily anticipate the verdict of the
judgment-seat ; and know of a eertotinty whether we are well-pleasing
children to our heavenly Father; whether we are obedient servants to
Him whom we call Master and Lord. This was the constant “labour”
and “exercise ” of the apostle Paul. “ We labour, that, whether present
or absent, we may be accepted of (well-pleasing to) Hint” (2 Cor. v. 9).

And again, “Herein do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience
void of offence toward God, and toward men” (Acts xxiv. 16).

May we all be constrained thus to endeavour to “glorify God in our
laorties” (1 Cor. vi. 20,

_.__.m_,.__.___._

GOD'S PRINCIPLE.
'OD’S principle in His dealing out trial and afiiiction seems to be that of going

l’ cc
fr_o_n1_ the less to the greater. You find this in the question well understoo

I by the godly Israelite : If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have
wearied thee, then how canst thou contend with horses? and if in the land of peace,
Erhglrein thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do in the swelling of

or an ?”
Running withfootmen was of commonpractice, and need not have been of great

repiignance. Uontenoling with horses implies what was more diflicult and more
dangerous, and of much weightier concern ; the weak and the worn would find it
beyond all mere running with footmen. The swelling of Jordan indicated trial
overflowing and flooding the soul; for_J_ordan had its heights, when its great
Lebanon-founts were opened by the meridlan sun oi a tropical summer. Then its
tremendous flow carried all before it in one common havoc down to the depths of
the well-dreaded Dead Sea. Thus God may send at the first some blinding trials,
which yet may not be insuperable to bear. In these we could feel Him near to us
as a comfort and a joy, and nurse our weary selves with Same Special prgmigg Qf His
own blessed-Word. Supposing we are restive and rejectful of His dealings, we are
ill-fitted for the deeper trials. In other words, if we cannot run with the footmen
or contend with horses, what can we do when Jordan pours down upon us its
desolating floods? But, under divine grace, the lesser trial may prepare us for the
greater, and the greater smooth our way along the torrent of the greatest.

J. D. S.
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THE Ts1u1p>n,_,or FAITH.
By J. Canaan.

MARK ii. 3-12.
H N these verses we have a remarkable instance of the triumph of
 faith. Some men, who had been influenced by the preaching of
—- Jesus, interested themselves in a sick neighbour, and determined

to make an eiiort to get him healed. It was not an easy task to impose
upon themselves, but they had counted the cost, and were prepared to
put themselves to any inconvenience in order to accomplish their
purpose, and, eventually, they overcame every obstacle, and had the joy
of seeing the man return to his home fully restored. The narrative is
interesting, instructive, and encouraging. Let us consider it.

I. These men had implicit confidence in Christ. They had, no doubt,
heard His words, had seen His works, and were convinced that he was
possessed of wondrous power He had delivered the man with an
unclean spirit (chap. i. 25, 26), and had) healed Simon’s wife’s mother
(chap. i. 31), and they knew that He was able and willing to heal all
who came to Him. This led them to think of the palsied man, and
gave them courage to act on his behalf. ' They were confident as to the
result if they could only get him to Jesus. So, “strong in faith,” they
went forward on their mission of mercy. All true service is the result of
unwavering faith in the Lord Jesus. He alone can deal with human sin
and misery. To be a blessing to the needy ones around us, we must
begin with HIM, and give HIM the first place in all our efiorts. Many
sincere workers are often discouraged because they think too much of
the means they use, and too little of the Master‘ they serve. It is not
faith in our own wisdom or experience, or in human opinions or methods,
that will give motive power for service, or sustain us in our work, but
faith in the living Christ.

II. They had a tender regard for the palsied man. Their acquaintance
with Christ made them compassionate. They had, possibly, never before
felt any concern for the welfare of this poor man. But now, as they
remember his helpless condition, their hearts are filled with a divine
tenderness, and they are anxious to help him. So they went to his
house, and sympathized with him in his sorrow, and probably told him
all they knew about Jesus. And as they spake of His wondrous works
and gracious words, his heart was stirred and his hopes revived. And
when they offered to take him to Jesus, he willingly agreed to their
proposal. “Faith worketh by love.” To “rescue the perishing,” we
need warm hearts as well as clear heads. We must not only have confi-
dence in Christ’s power, but we must be constrained by Christ’s love.
We may see the need of our fellow men, and know all about the remedy
provided, _but if we approach them with cold hearts, there will be no
1-eepenee to cur words, and our efforts will be fruitless. Sympathy is an
essential qualification for service. Without this, work in the vineyard
will be irksome and discouraging. If we would move others we must
first he moved ourselves. The heart of the Lord Jesus was always full
of sympathy for sorrowing humanity. Before He touched men with
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His hands, He took hold of them with His heart. His pity was not only
as great as His power, but always preceded it. Oh that our hearts might
be saturated with His love ; then we should with joy follow in His steps.

III. They were united in purpose. There was something to be done,
and these men unitedtto do it. They were all equally interested in their
sick neighbour, and desired that he should be healed ; and they knew
that if he could have an interview with Jesus, the thing would be
accomplished. But mere pity is not enough. The man cannot walk.
They must be prepared to make some effort, and their combined strength
is needed. So they cast aside their personal considerations, and resolved
to carry him on his bed to where Jesus was preaching. It was certainly
not a pleasant undertaking, but the helpless state of the poor man
demanded it, and in order to help him they were willing to incon-
venience themselves. Their minds were made up. There was no mental
reservation, no petty jealousy, no selfish motive. They clearly under~
stood each other, and were truly united. Their hearts and hands met,
and they stood pledged to do their utmost for this palsied sinner.

Faith in Christ makes us one. All true believers are members of the
same body, and belong to the same family, and are indwelt by the same
Spirit. They are one as to their position in Christ, and they should be
one in service for Christ. When the ranks of God’s people are broken,
their efforts are disjointed, and their usefulness hindered. We must, by
all means, shun worldliness, and sin ; but we cannot afford to shun one
another. There is a common enemy to meet, and all who love our Lord
Jesus Christ should unite to meet him. Souls are perishing, and
Christians should unite to save them.

IV. They were persistent in effort. Their journey to Jesus began
apparently under favourable circumstances. But before it was ended,
many things happened to severely test their faith and patience. But
their purpose was fixed, and their motto was onward. Difficulties,
instead of discouraging them, only nerved them for further effort. They
would not be turned back. Nothing could quench their zeal. They
stood undaunted before every obstacle. When they had arrived at the
house where Jesus was, they found it so crowded, that they could not
get near the door _:, so they ascended the stone steps on the outside,
which led to the top, with a hope of gaining an entrance there. But here
they find another difficulty. There is no opening through the roof.

What is to be done now‘? Unbelief would suggest, “You had better
take the man home again, this is evidently not the right time for him to
be healed. The way is not clear to-day, bring him again to-morrow,
earlier in the day, before the place is so crowded.” But faith is never
defeated. It thrives in the midst of difficulties, and is superior to all
circumstances. So they set to work, and made a hole in the roof, large
enough to admit the bed, and then lowered it and its precious burden
down, down, down, until it rested at the feet of Jesus. Serving God is
no child’s play. We must prepare for battle, if we wish to be useful.
The world, the flesh, and the devil are all against us. Difficulties of all
kinds will press upon us. Temptations fierce and strong will assail us;
but faith never retreats. Her march is ever fforward. Faith lives upon
God, and sees no fear, and fights with a certainty of victory. Let us
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then, in the face of all opposition, persistently pursue the purpose for
which we have been redeemed.

‘ V. Their labours were abundantly rewarded. “ When Jesus saw
their faith, He said unto the sick of the palsy, Son, thy sins be forgiven
thee. Arise, take up thy bed, and go thy way into thine house. And
immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before them all.”
What a reward was thisi What joy it must have given these men, as
they saw the one they had taken such an interest in, leave the presence
of Christ strong and well, and rejoicing in the forgiveness of sins. Now
their faith is rewarded. Jesus had not failed them. He had proved
Himself worthy of their confidence. And as they saw their friend rise
up before Him a new man, they glorified God. He was healed in
answer to their faith, and his deliverance was their reward. Let us be
encouraged by the example of these four determined workers, and “go
forward,” nothing doubting. Earnest, persevering effort brings its
own reward. Faith leads to victory. “Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord”
(1 Cor. xv. 58).

JUTTINGS FROM MY BIBLE MARGINS.
By Janus Srnuntr.

N0. 3. MATTHEW III.
“ N those days ” (o. 1). Chapter ii. closes with the Lord as a CHILI),
 this third chapter opens with the Lord as a Man. The date,
--. according to marginal chronology, is A.ID. 26, but, as Mr.

Newberry points out, “ Since Anne DOMINI commences four years after
the birth of Christ, four must be added to A.1). throughout the gospels
to make it correspond with the actual year of Christ’s life.” That this
is so Luke iii. 23 proves, for the date in the margin is A.D. 26, whilst
the Scripture says, “Jesus Himself began to be about thirty years of age.”

From this chapter to chapter xx. we have, “the second proposal of
Himself by the Lord to His people; that is, as the Light from Zebulun
and Naphtali, according to the prophet Isaiah.”—J. G. Bellett. (Compare
chap. iv. 15.) .

“Repent.” The Greek word rnetanoed means “To have a change of
mind.” In view of the near approach of the Heavenly Kingdom, men
were called upon to confess their ungodliness, and turn in preparedness
of heart for the reign of the Messiah; -

“ The Kingdom of Heaven is at hanc:l,”or, perhaps more correctly,
“The Kingdom of the Heavens hath * drawn nigh” (o. 2. Compare
Dan. ii. 44 3 iv. 26). From these and other Old Testament Scriptures
the Baptist, together with other Jewish people, awaited the coming of
earth’s rightful King, whose kingdom should be nvnnnasrruc. By the
Spirit John was led to announce that that time ‘had drawn nigh. He
was not announcing the commencement of the" present dispensation
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of grace, but the near approach of the period when the Heavens
should rule.

Mr. Botherham, emphasizing the words “drawn near,” speaks of it as
“a beautiful emphasis,” and says, “The Kingdom of the Heavens had
been long foreshadowed and foretold ; neither the name nor the thought
was new. But when John proclaimed ‘DRAWN NEAR has the Kingdom
of the Heavens! ’--this was distinctive, this was new and startling.
It roused the entire nation.”

“ The ooice of one crying” (o. 3). John was only the voice-—the
Reality, the Coming One, the King, would soon appear.

“ The same John” (o. 4). In current English we should say, “John
himself.” It was not meant to distinguish him from another John.

In verse 7, instead of “O generation of vipers,” read “offspring” or
“brood,” and instead of “who hath warned you,” read “who suggested
to you.” The word “ warned ” simply means “ pointed out,” “ directed,”
or “shown.” "

“Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance,” or, as in R.V.,
“worthy of your repentance” (o. 8). The verb is in the aorist. It is
to be the characteristic of the man, not a mere exhortation for the future
‘ Be in the state of having done it.’ ”

Mr. Fenton, in his New Testament in Current English, translates the
verse, “ Produce then, fruit displaying your conversion.”

Norn run rnnnn BAPTISMS in verse 11 : "
1. Baptism with water—John’s baptism, as in this chapter.
2. Baptism with the Holy Ghost-—Pentecostal baptism (Acts ii. 3, 4).
3. Baptism with fire—Baptism of judgment (Mal. iv. 1).

People often speak of the baptism of the Holy Ghost, but Scripture
never so speaks. It is always “with,” or “ in,” or “into.”

“ Baptized of hint” (o. 13), read instead “baptized by him.” The
Greek word hupo points out the one who is baptizing.

“But John forhael Him” ('8). 14), or, as in R.V., “John would have
hindered Him.” It is the imperfect tense—“ was doing.”

“ Thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness (*0. 15). It is not here
the righteousness of fulfilling the law, although He did that. In this
Scripture the Lord is seen fulfilling righteousness in that He identifies
Himself with the remnant of Israel, who had owned their ruined state
before God, and had consequently been baptized, confessing their sins.
The sinless Saviour was baptised, not because of anything in Him, but as
fully entering into the state of the Israel people before God, and joining
Himself with all those who felt their ruined condition. What grace!
Mark the “ us”--“It becometh us to fulfil all righteousness.” This
seems to include John with the Lord. '

The Lord having been baptized, “the heavens were opened” (o. 16),
and a twofold testimony was borne unto Him : *

1. Silent testimony of the Spirit——-“The Spirit of God descending
like a dove, and lighting upon Him.” _

2. Audible testimony of the Fatl1er—-“ This is My beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased.”
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BIBLE BEADINGS.
539.-—PRUMlSE ON THREEFOLD CORD.

Is.a1.~.E X1. 10.
STRENGTI-IEN

UPHOLD
I W1LL{ HELP %THEE.

540.——THREEFOLD PRIVILEGE.
J WAIT UPON THE Loan (Isaiah X1. 30).

To VVELK WITH THE Loan (1 John i. 7).
(WQEK VVITH THE Loan (2 Cor. vi. 1).

PRESENCE or Goo WITH Hrs PEOPLE (Matt. XV111. 20).
Paomsa OF Gon To HIS PEOPLE (John xvi. 23).
POWER or Goo GWEN To HIS PEOPLE (Acts i. 8).

541.-—“ I HAVE.”
PSALM cxix.

Gone astray (o. 176). ~ Stuck to (o. 31).
Inclined my heart (2). 112). . Loved (o. 47).
Longed after (*0. 40). Hoped in (E. 43).
Sought ('0. 94). Kept (v. 67).
Chosen ('0. 30). Hid in my heart (o. 11).
Believed (o. 66). ‘ Rejoiced in (o. 14).
Remembered (o. 55). . Declared (o. 13).

Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage (av. 111).
GEORGE D. FREEMAN

542.~——THREE CHARACTERS.
2 KING-S v. 1-27.

I. Naozmcm. A Captain ('0. 1).

1. His Personal Qualities
Great Man
Gracious ,,
Mighty ,,

H ,3

Naaman’s Obedience (o. 14-18).

H S!

H H

$3 7!

2. A Gracious Result _ H Gratefulness.
r—-*--\ ,, Forsaking Idols.

I1. The Captive Maid. Her Home-life (‘P3, 2--7).

God’s Messenger .

HI» G97?»¢W5- Gehazi’s Wicked Purpose (o. 20-27

,, Heavenly-mindedness.
,, Heroism.
,, Honour.

Covetousness.The Hypocrite Exposed Falsehood.
,, Punishment. .

HARRY Ross:
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books or other Publications intended for Review tn these pages should be seat

(as earty in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Aleazandra Rodd,
St. Johafs Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW 8: Co., the
Publishers, 4.8, Paternoster Row, marked “For FooTsTEPs or TRUTH.”

WE call the attention of our readers to the ANNUAL VOLUME OF
“FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH,” now ready, and to be had through any bookseller,
or direct from the publishers, J. F. Shaw 5: Co. With its attractive binding,
many instructive articles, variety of portraits and illustrations, and new music,
we venture to think it will prove an acceptable New Year’s gift to many seeking
advancement in the spiritual life. (Price 2s. 6d.)
W. P. LOUKHABT, MERCHANT AND PREACHER. A Life Story. Com-

piled by his Wife. Hodder and Stoughton. (3s. 6d.)
We gladly welcome this biography of one we knew and respected as a most

devoted saint and servant of God ; but instead of remarking at length on the well-
written contents of the volume before us, we prefer to give the following terse
sentence extracted from the preface written by Dr. A. Maclaren, which aptly and
briefly expresses the most striking characteristics of our departed friend : “ Porridge r
and the Shorter.Catechism used to be the food for growing lads in Scotch" house-
holds; and each, in its own way,.made bone and muscle. If, in after years, the
doctrine of that most logical of catechisms was rejected, at any rate it was under-
stood, and that is something in these days, when novelists are hailed as the proper
teachers of theology. In body and mind, Mr. Lockhart had been nourished on
such diet, and both had thrivcn accordingly. The stalwart figure, broad-shouldered
and erect; the strong face, which spoke of a determined will, but with many a
curve which betrayed underlying tenderness, and the twinkle of a saving sense of
humour in the eye, answered well to the vigorous, resolute, and withal lovable
character of the man, who was at once athlete and evangelist, merchant and pastor.
He was a very unconventional Christian teacher, in days when it had not yet
become conventional to be unconventional. A man who was captain of a Liverpool
eleven, and vaulted over a five-barred gate outside the church where he was about
to hold a Revival service, was certainly not cast in the ordinary revivalist mould, .
and did good work in illustrating by his life the possibility of blending high animal "
spirits and frank enjoyment of athletic exercises with earnest religion. Scoffs about
sour-visaged Puritans fell singularly pointless on this sturdy cricketer and gymnast,
intensely Puritan as he was.” We would only add that every young man in the
land should possess a copy.

OUR OWN MAGAZINE. The Chi1dren’s Special Service Mission, 13a, Warwick
Lane. (2s.)

The sixteenth annual volume of this splendid magazine is now published, and, if
possible, surpasses all previous numbers. It IS br1mfu1 of true stirring stories, and
such that cannot fail to instil into the minds of young people, an earnest desire for
true and faithful discipleship t0 Christ. The circulation of this magazine is now
over 100,000 copies per month, whicd speaks for 1ts real worth and attractiveness.

DAVID .- SHEPHERD, PSALMIST, KING. By Rev. F. B. MEYER, B.A.
Morgan and Scott. (2s. 6d.) -

This latest addition to Mr. Mey_er’s biographical writings on Old Testament
characters is as valuable in instruction and ‘deep spiritual insight as his previous
works. Carefully tracing the periods of: Dav1d’s life that led from the shepherd to
the king, the remarkable features of hls character as “sweet singer of the world;
ancestor of Christ; founder of 3, dynasty of kings ; a prophet, inspired and taught,
as the apostle Peter tells us, by the Holy Ghost; the type and precursor of Him
who, though his Son, was also his Lord “-—-combined, moreover, with his humanness
in varying experiences of sin and sorrow-—the book will prove intellectual and
stimulating to the young Bible student.
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GREAT MISSIONARIES. By Rev. C. C. CEEEGAN, D.D., and J. A. B.
Goo3oNow. (3s. 6d.) Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton.

A splendid book of reference for those interested in the progress and history of
work in the foreign field. This volume contains the histories of twenty-three
missionary heroes, including John C. Patteson, William Carey, J. K. Mackenzie,
John G. Paton, Alexander M. Mackay, Bishop Taylor, Robert Moffat, Sec. &c.,
whose various spheres of operation have extended over many parts of the world.
As may be expected, this volume is not void of romance and adventure, which
will make it a favourite with young people, while at the same time it stimulates
one with an ardent love for missionary enterprise. With such noble lives thus
brought so clearly before us, we should be invigorated to more patient endurance
in the work that lies before us.

“ Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.”

IN THE FOOTPRINTS OF ST. PA UL. By Rev. E. J. HARDY, M.A.
(2s. 6d.) Nisbet a Co.

e A distinct and interesting biography of the great missionary, St. Paul.
Beautifully illustrated, and contains a map clearly indicating the journeyings of
this apostle. We should all benefit by studying more constantly this life~story,
so full of exemplary zeal and untiring labour for the cause of Christ. Will be
found very helpful to bible-class teachers, and young students.

Mr. J. Forbes Moncrieif, Edinburgh, has published four excellent New Year
address booklets for the young, entitled, THE FISHER AND THE FOWLER,
a little treatise on the common temptations of life; well illustrated. HOW TO
BE HAPPY, addressed to all young people who wish to have a happy New Year.
SNARES FOR THE SIMPLE. OUR IDOLS, with helpful suggestions how to
overcome. (Prices ed. and led. each.)

From John G. Wheeler, 88, Mildmay Park, RUBY ALMANAOK AND TEXT-
BOOH. Texts on different topics for each month, choice sayings and poetry,
general and useful information. (Price 1d.)

From John Ritchie, Kilmarnock, C'HILDREN’S ALMANAOK AND BIBLE-
SEAROHING TEXT-BOOK. The verses are carefully chosen, and space left for
the reference (chapter and verse only) to be supplied; twenty-one prizes for boys
and girls offered.

POCKET DIARY AND DAILY TEXT-POOH. (Price 1d.) Contains also
plain words for business men, helpful sayings for daily living, and general information.

OHINA INLAND MISSION ALMANAUK. (1d.) Extreme novelty.
THE CHRISTIAN ALMANAOKL Attractively printed in two colo_u;|;s, and

well illustrated. ”"
We have also received the following books for the season, of which a detailed

account will be given in February number :
“ THE NEW TESTAMENT IN CURRENT ENoL1sn.” By Ferrar Fenton.
“W. Bunns TnoMsoN: REMINISOENOES or MEDICAL Mrssronanv Wonx.”

Hodder and Stoughton. (3s. 6d.)
“ UN1oN WITH Gon.” By J. Rendal Harris. Hodder and Stoughton. (4.-:=.. 6d.)
“Tnouonrs or PEACE, AND Nor or Ev1L."’ By M. S. Clark. I-Iodder and

Stoughton. (5s.)
“ Lnssons IN THE Scnoor. on PaavEr..” By Rev. A. T. Pierson, D.D. Hodder

and ‘Stoughton. (2s. 6d.)
“ Foe. TEEIE. Saxns I Saucrrrv I/[Y$}j,LF,” By Rev. H. B. Maeartney. J. F.

Shaw 8: Co. *
“Gnonon Pnocrnn, THE TEETOTALER.” (3s. 6d.) Guy Hayler, 131, Pilgrim

Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. e
“ Laure or THE TEMPLE.” Addresses to young men. By Rev. H. R. Reynolds,

D.D. Religious Tract Society. (3s. 6d.)
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sores roe THE MONTH.
JOTTINGS FROM ZANZIBAR.

THE several ships of war having left for awhile, there have, during the past few
weeks, been fewer opportunities for work amongst seamen at the “ Strangers’ Rest” ;
and the hot weather has set in, with the thermometer registering over 100 degrees
in the shade, yet our beloved daughter writes that she is in the best of health and
spirits, delighting in the opportunities ever opening for testifying of Christ, both
amongst Europeans and natives of all classes, in public and in private.

Probably before this reaches many readers, Miss Hurditch will have “changed
her name,” as the interesting event was fixed for tho end of December, or on New
Year’s Day.

We are deeply touched by the widespread interest felt in our daughter’ s mission,
as expressed in very many of our correspondents’ letters, and whilst grateful for
this, we ask continued prayeron her behalf, that she may be the means of leading
many souls to Christ, both from amongst high and low.

From recent letters, we cull the following extracts :——
i C '

I enclose You “A GRATEFUL LETTER,
just received from the Cape from one of my ‘sailor boys’ (33 years of age). I am
proud of him. One of "those intelligent Christian fellows-~—I won’t say too good for
the navy, for we want our best Englishmen for that, but he would be so helpful in
many spheres of Christian work.

Ii i H.M.S. Rococo, CAPE or Goon Horn. _
“ ‘DEAR MADAM,—I am at last taking advantage of the privilege you gave me

of writing you. . . . We often find ourselves talking of the “ Strangers’ Rest,” and
wondering if we shall visit it again. I am sure those of us who visited there, have
to be very thankful, for often when in the lowest frame of mind I have gone there,
and before leaving found His blessed presence cheering me, so much so, that things
which had looked dark and dreary before, assumed quite a bright and promising
appearance afterwards.

“‘ “He giveth power to the faint,”.and I am sure we need so much power,
especially where we are, or seem so, divided, and are so little able to meet together
on warship for prayer. Still, our Lord found greater obstacles than these,’ and
overcame them. What puny creatures we should be, if we allowed our little
troubles to overcome our good resolutions! I take it we sin by being sad, for as
Temples of the Holy Ghost, we should be joyful temples; as stewards of the
manifold grace of God, we should be cheerful stewards. He has said, “Your joy
no man taketh from you.” “I am the Lord; I change not.” Blessed promises
all of them, held forth in the face of all insult, all rebellion, all misdeeds. . . .
I hope the Master’s work is still going forward in the "‘Strangers’ Rest,” and
that you have had no more cmpteasartt visitors. I trust your work among the
Swahili is proving a blessing; in fact, Ishould like to hear you are cramped for
room at all your meetings. . . . The Christians of the ship send you their respects
and best wishes, and our prayers are for you and all workers in theMaster’s service.

“ ‘ Yours very respectfully in Him, D. FENNELL.’
“I am so sorry H.M.S. Rarossa has been obliged to leave us for a time. The

troubles in Wasseni and other districts are mcreasing, and we are anxiously waiting
for our Indian troops, who are expected 111 a about month’s time.

‘ ‘ A nnnanrur. ACCIDENT
has occurred on board H.M.S. Wtdgeon, lately arrived. Four bluejackets were
fearfully burnt. One poor fellow died as soon as he was brought into the hospital.
The other three Ivisited yesterday afternoon, but was only allowed to say a few
words to them, as they were in such pain. I am going again to-morrow. The
doctor is very kind to me, and is glad for me to get a talk with the patients.

“ When visiting the Bazaar and Indian markets with Mr. Wilson, who speaks
their own language, Hindustani, I generally manage to get into conversation with
the poor Indian women, who sit all day at the entrance to their shops, huddled up
in all their dirt and apparent misery, with the little Hindu children around them.

“ With my ayah’s good Swahili language, and my attempt at it, these women
understand nearly all I say to them. I gave them a treat the other day, at 7 in the
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morning. Ayah and myself made the sailors’ room very attractive with palm
leaves, &c., and I sang a few hymns, with accompaniment on the much-valued little
harrnonium, while they were eating, when who should come round the door but

“ A SNAKE onannns,
evidently one of their husbands. He looked very suspiciously at me, and the
snakes were by no means reassuring, but he soon disappeared when he saw I was up
to no mischief. I had a little talk with these poor women, and gave each a Bible
ploture as they left. Qulte tr AN AMUSING INCIDENT
occurred a few days ago. In the midst of my work I heard a terrible disturbance
in the main street. My incorrigible Ali at his tricks again E He was being hooted
by all the Swahili mob, and chiefly by his new wife (a tipsy creature), who was
screeching like a cat, wanting a paper of divorce. Ali says she will not earn him
any food, so he beats her. I had a very solemn talk with him, and he seemed very
penitent; and the next day, much to my amusement, he asked me to see an ayah
downstairs, and judge if she would make him a good wife. He said he didn’t want
one he has to cane every day. He is an awful Mahommedan sinner! My ayah
fully agrees with me, but she is such a little Pharisee, always talking about ‘ Me, a
Christian bebe ; Archdeacon confirms me soon.’ However she is to be well trusted,
and very conscientious; and I believe she will be ‘thoroughly converted’ one day.
What with Mahommedan sinners and pharisaieal ayahs, I think I will conclude my
diary for the present. BEATRICE M. HURDITOH.”

-X’ it if '11- ‘X-

Mn. Gnonen HUCKLESBY, who for eighteen years past has been identified chiefly
with the work of the Evangelistic Mission, having principal charge of the Malden
Hall branch, where much blessing has attended his labours, has now left London to
take up the charge of the work at Brirnseombe, Gloueestershire, which was for long
successfully conducted by the late Mr. J. J. Smith. As a mark of respect and
affection in which he has been held at Malden Hall, a social gathering took place on
Monday, the 25th ult., and was largely attended, the hall being nearly full for
the evening meeting. Mr. O. Russell Hurditch presided, and read Acts xxii.
Brief, pointed addresses were then delivered by Messrs. P. Garrioch, William
Groves, J. Sprunt, W. Barnard Smith, Mills, and Ingram. In the course of the
evening, Mr. King (Treasurer) presented Mr. Hueklesby with a purse, containing
over £47, as a token of love from the Christians assembling at Malden Hall,
who wlire mostly of the poorer class, but wished to show in some small way
their deep gratitude for the true and faithful service he had rendered among them.

Mr. Hucklesby, in his parting words, expressed his sincere thanks and regret
at having to bid farewell to those with whom he had worked so happily with
for so many years, and hoped they would still, shoulder to shoulder, continue
to press the battle of the Lord to the front.

Will our friends pray that this faithful servant may be marvellously blessed
in his new sphere of service, and that another may be raised up to fill his place
at Maiden Hall?

i -I I’ 1- #-

SALE or Wonk.-——As announced in recent numbers of Footsteps of Truth, a sale
of work was recently held for two days at the Willesden Hall, Brondesbury, on
behalf of the Evangelistic Mission Funds. A number of friends had lent a helping
hand in making the sale a success, and the hall appeared well furnished and decor-
ated when the hour for opening came.

The proceedings were inaugurated with prayer, and the workers united in singing
the doxology in acknowledgment of the assistance already given. The tables con-
tained a variety of ertieles, all of which had been provided with the object of
meeting a ready sale, and the visitors had ample opportunity of making a useful
selection. The Christian Endeavour Society, though a youthful organisation 111
connection with Willesden Hall, had the centre stall, upon which they made _a
brave show with miscellaneous articles, which reflected great credit upon their
ingenuity and industry. Another stall represented the colportage wo_r of the
Mission, and contained a large selection of books, cards, texts, Ste. Friends from
Clapton were responsible for another stall, and yet another was filled with artlcles
dear to the hearts of the children. The members of the Dorcas I}f1BB§11'1g_“'h°=
during the year, have made upwards of 200 garments for sale and distribution to
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needy cases, provided an array of goods, and the friends were also glad to patronise
the rummage sale which was held in an adjacent room. A well-filled refreshment
table formed an important feature in the arrangements, and generously contributed
edibles of various kinds were also on sale. Notable among these were several large
joints of cooked meat. Many willing helpers were available as sellers, and the pur-
chasers were also not a few. The proceeds amounted to over £60, or about £10
increase on last year’s sale. To all who assisted us, by gifts or otherwise, we tender
our heartiest thanks in helping to make it thus a success, whilst we hope for a re-
newal of similar help, D. V., on the next like occasion.

-}i- -it -it ‘it -It

Wn are glad to record another visit from our old friend and fellow-worker,
Mr. J. E. Taylor (of Aylesbury), who conducted the evangelistic services in
liilburn Hall on Sundays, December 1st and 8th. His ministry of the Word
was marked by power, and was manifestly blessed to many. He will renew his
fellowship with us in February and March, by preaching the Word at Willesden
and Kilburn Halls. *

-it -it ‘iv "ii-

ON Thursday, December 5th, another old friend visited Kilburn Hall, namely,
Ned Wright, who always gets the ear of the working people, and in his own
homely, forcible way, presented the Gospel to a large audience. He has lost
none of his old-time vigour and earnestness, while his quaint illustrations, drawn
from his vast experiences, are as fresh and as varied as ever. He hopes to be
able to preach at this hall again throughout February.

'ii- -it -it ii‘ ii-

OUR friends at Kilburn and Willesden Halls have been delighted with the
“Object Lessons “ of Surgeon-General Partridge, on some Wednesday and Thursday
evenings during the past two months, as our readers may judge, when on discover-
ing that he had missed his train, after 9 o’clock, he said he would continue his
lecture, giving his audience the option of leaving, which only two did, and he
renewed his discourse till (not quite midnight, like Paul) 10 o’clock, the congrega-
tion shewing sustained interest to the close. Surgeon-General Partridge has kindly
arranged to give further “ Object Lessons,” during this month and next, at Maiden
and Bignold Halls. Our good friend has quite a gift for such parabolic ministry, in
which he introduces the most ingenious contrivances, appealing to the eye as well as
the ear, hoping thereby to more effectually reach the heart. May God greatly use
him in his interesting ministry.

'K' -it 'H- '5' "I!-

THE Lord has graciously opened the way for some of our workers to visit some
lodging-houses in the N. W. district, in one of which weekly meetings havb been
commenced. Great interest has been shown by the men, who listen attentively to
the word spoken, and join heartily in the hymns sung. The average attendance is
between thirty and forty. Gospel literature is also freely given and gratefully
accepted. Many of these men, though poor, are fine, big fellows of the navvy class,
many of whom are engaged on the new railway line through Hampstead and
St. John’s Wood. * *7

-it it ' +£-

A LECTURE, entitled “ Black and White Life in South Africa,” will be delivered
at Willesden Hall, Willesden Lane, 011 Wednesday, ,,ZTa,1111a1'_y 8th, at 8 p,m,, by
Mrs. Goslin, who has lived some years in various parts of South Africa. The lecture
will be illustrated by a powerful lantern, with over seventy views. Interesting
accounts of Mission work will be given. Admission free.

-ii -It * -iv ii»

OUR brother, Mr. Edward Hurditeh, has been conducting a fortnight’s Mission in
St. Mary Bourne and the surrounding villages in Buckinghamshire. Cheering
tidings have reached us from the workers there, telling of the blessing resulting
therefrom, The following are a few extracts : “Although there did not seem to be
an immediate answer to prayer on behalf of the lost sheep (save one), the last few
days there has been proof of an awakened concern in souls touched through the
earnest heart-searching words of the messenger. I am sure this will continue, and
with God’s own children there has been a sincere revival; the solemn, faithful
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warning against coldness and half-hearted service was not without its effect. The
attendance at the Hall gradually increased as the Mission increased, till on the last
gathering the Hall was full, with scarce standing room, and the people were very
loth to leave.” Will our readers pray that this blessing may increase , and continue
to be a manifest power in the villages around ?

-3- -jg ii" -3- ii-

WE are glad to see that the work of the Field Lane Refuges and Ragged Schools
is steadily progressing, its various departments, including Refuges, Ragged Schools,
Certified Industrial Schools, Mothers’ Meetings, daily Distribution of Food,
Temperance Meetings, and other efforts, which contribute to benefit the 3,000
persons who are, on the average, brought weekly under its influence, being in full
operation. It has become necessary to incur a large outlay in connection with the
Boys’ Industrial School for the purpose of enlarging its accommodation, and also
for the construction of new workshops for their industrial training. The cost will
amount to about £1,500, and contributions will be gratefully received by the
Secretary, Mr. Peregrine Platt, Vine Street, Clerkenwell Road, E.C., or the Bankers,
Messrs. Barclay, Bevan and Co., 54, Lombard Street.

9|? if iii HE ¥

REV. NEWMAN HALL, D.D., in speaking at a British and Foreign Bible Society
meeting recently held in the Town Hall, Hampstead, on the subject of “ Christian
Union,” wisely remarked: “There were two kinds of union—the union of the
churches, and the union of Christians. What did Christ pray for? He prayed for the
union of His followers. But did He pray for a union of the churches? The speaker
argued that he did not; because, in spite of that prayer, which should have been
all-powerful, the churches were still divided. Therefore, that could not have been
the sense in which it was offered. It must have been a prayer for a union of spirit,
and that was answered on the day of Pentecost, almost immediately afterwards
There had not been peace among organisations called churches, but there was union
among believers. Let Christians, when they meet, talk, not of denominations, but
of Christ, and then there would be peace and concord. There were many reasons
why union of the churches was impossible. What a pity it was to think only of
their own little denomination as illustrating the Christian virtues. Let them regard
the good work done by all the churches throughout the world as all their own.”

ale is it ‘I it

Ariinnisun HALL, BB.IGHTON.—~Tl16 3rd anniversary of the work at this branch
of Evangelistic Mission was recently commemorated. Tea was partaken of by
many of the friends and helpers, and afterwards Mr. W. Willett shewed his
interest in the movement by presiding over a crowded public gathering. He was
suppqted by Pastor Fuller Gooch, Colonel J. Roberts, Councillor Dann, the
Superintendent (Mr. E. Hurditch), and the Director.

The Chairman, in a characteristic and earnest address, urged the need for further
efforts for the salvation of souls.

Pastor Fuller Gooch rejoiced in the progress of the Mission, but pointed out
that such work was beset with difficulties which did not seem to lessen. After
eighteen centuries of the Gospel the world still seemed the wrong side up, and had
yet to be turned upside-down. They needed more fellowship with God, and if they
had fellowship with Christ, and felt that He was with them, then it would be that
they would see mighty signs and wonders wrought. Signs were not wanting that
the end of the present dispensation was at hand, and he urged them to labour and
bring sinners to the knowledge of Christ.

The Treasurer (Mr.W. J. Quelch) presented the financial statements, and regretted
they had a somewhat heavy deficit. The work of the Mission had nevertheless been
much blessed. They had a Sunday School doing very good work, while the Open-
air work had also been very successful.

Mr. E. Hurditch followed, and observed that if there were those in Brighton who
had frowned. upon them, God had smiled upon them. They were nevertheless
hampered for the want of a hall, as they could only have the Athenagum Hall on
Sundays and Thursdays.

The Director of the Mission, and others, also addressed the gathering, and in the
course of the evening the Tee family gave some sacred solos.
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MR. a MRSKNAPMAN, ZANZIBAR.
 E are glad to present our readers with the portraits of the two

workers recently departed to take charge of the work at the
Sailors’ Rest, Zanzibar, connected with the Rest in East London.

After much prayer and consideration it was thought advisable to send
out a young married couple to superintend this important Mission,
which is attended with many dangers and responsibilities. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Knapman have received thorough training and experience for
the labour upon which they have entered, at Dr. Guinness’ Institutions
at Harley House and Doric Lodge respectively, and we believe them to

.__ .__..
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be possessed of plenty of brightness, ardour, and ambition for the
salvation of souls, traits so essential for work among our Jack tars.
They left Holborn Viaduct on the evening of December 10th for
Marseilles, whence they set sail for Zanzibar, which they reached safely
at the end of the month. 0

We hope our readers will earnestly pray that these two Messengers of
Peace may be the means of bringing cheer and true happiness to the
souls of many sailors, and also the natives of this dark region.

MISS BEATRICE HURDITCH. -“:>
In our last number allusion was made to the probability of our

daughter’s marriage taking place in Zanzibar on January lst; instead
of which the engagement was broken off by her faithless fiance in a_
heartless manner, after several months’ of constant visits, frequent
letters, and. oft-repeated vows of eternal affection, which completely won

1
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her heart, and this immediately on his return from Constantinople by
the same vessel which conveyed her wedding trousseau and numerous
beautiful presents from relatives and friends in this country.

It was a cruel and unexpected blow, and utterly prostrated the
prospective bride in inexpressible grief, which but for God’s mercy and
her strong constitution and brave Christian spirit, would have proved
fatal to our dear one. As it was, she has been very ill since, though
receiving every token of sympathy and care from many ladies and
gentlemen, including the Consul—General, Mr. Hardinge, and the English
and American consuls and their wives. It was moreover quite touching
to witness the many proofs of sincere sympathy and love shown by the
Swahili natives and British bluejackets, to whom she had evidently
become greatly endeared. She is still being tenderly nursed, and we
prayerfully trust she may be able to return home shortly, in company
with some returning missionary, or other suitable fellow-traveller.

Our hearts are sorely stricken over her heavy sorrow, yet cannot but
be thankful to God that she has been saved from being united for life to
one who has proved so unworthy of her. ‘We need add no more to
secure for her and.l1er parents the prayerful fellowship of the many
readers of this Journal, who have followed her movements with so much
keen interest.-—-Eniron.

ilr____" _ »—_-. #1; -—--_:—*— ..rT:Q

MEEKNESS AND MAJESTY.
“ In thy majesty ride prosper-ously, because of truth, and nlcekness, and

1'igl1tB0uS116SS.”~——Pr5ALM xlv. 4.

 HUS wondrously in this song of Christ’s millennium triumph and
.__ reign as King, the Holy Ghost strikes a chord reaching back to

His moral glory of His lowly days on earth, linking in the meekness
of God’s Lamb between the eternal pillars of truth and righteousness;
just as in Rev. v. we find thatHe, who alone could loose the seven-
sealed book of judgment, was the “Lamb that had been slain.” “ He
that descended is the same also that ascended up far above all heavens,
that He might fill all things.” In that day when He shall “ ride
prosperously,” going forth conquering and to conquer still, the exaltation
is linked with the humbling, the victory of His obedience unto death.
In all this He has left us an examplethat we should follow in His steps.
We readily render Him our life service, but how little do we tread
the lowly path of Him who was sent‘. into the world to be our example
in our pathway here! How much grace do we daily need} But-He is
both , able and willing to supply this, and also our many needs. To
Him be the glory, and Him alone. i A. E. W.
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THE LATE MR. JOHN MORLEY.
“\$ S was said by Jesus concerning Lazarus of Bethany, so it may

now be said of another of His beloved disciples of Upper
--i-—- Clapton,

‘-\-

“OUR FRIEND,” JOHN AIURLEK, “SLEEPETH,” '

for the close of this earthly pilgrimage came on New Year's day, after
about a fortnight’s illness, borne with Christian fortitude, during which
he was kept in perfect peace.

On the afternoon of his last Sunday on earth he joined in singing the
two grand old gospel hymns:

“There is a Name I love to hear,
I love to sing its worth,”

and “There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel’s veins ” ;

his last words shortly before the end being
“MY SAVIOUR I MY‘ SAVIOUR ! ”

'l‘ruly a beautiful close of a beautiful life.
Though the event was scarcely unexpected at his advanced age ($6),

yet the Home-call of his dear and honoured friend, and faithful servant
of Christ, came upon the writer, as probably upon many others, with
all the keen sense of another personal bereavement, whilst to the gentle
lady who for so long a period was his beloved and devotedly-attached
wife, the sorrow is beyond the power of human sympathy to assuage,
but, thanks be to God, not beyond that of our divine Lord and Saviour,
at whose speedy appearing all will be given back with ten thousand
times more.

Meanwhile, He will not fail to strengthen and to speak words of
comfort to the Widowed heart, such as He did of old, saying, “Thy
Maker is thy Husband ” 3 “ Fear-not, for I am with thee”; “ I will not
fail thee nor forsake thee.” Nevertheless, we earnestly commend this
dear bereaved sister, in all the loneliness of her great grief—yet not as
that of others who have no hope—-to the fervent prayers of all our
readers.

For the present this brief statement must sufiice, as we purpose
devoting all, or nearly all, .,our entire next number, with extra pages,
to a sketch of the life of this truly consecrated servant of God, together
with personal reminiscences, portraits, and other illustrations, also an
account of the funeral services, in preference to giving fragmentary
notices in two or three numbers. l

God willing, we shall issue an extra quantity of this “ In Memoriam ”
number, as many will probably desire to send copies to friends near
and far. . Orders for extra copies should be early sent to the local agents,
or to the publishers, J. F. Shaw“ & Co., 48, Paternoster Row, London,
E.O., inclosing postal order or stamps at the rate of ls. per doz., or
ls. 6d., post free (single copies, post free, 2d.).
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THE LAMPSTAND.
(Uontimeerf from page 19.)

_. _ __ ,_._ _ . __ . __ _._ _ _ t

By THOMAS Nnwssnav, Editor Qf “ The EngZz'shman’s Bible.”

Exonus xxv. 34.-4.0.
Verse 34. “And in the candlestick [lampstand] sholi be four bowls made like unto

almonds, with their knops and their flowers.”
THE CENTRE SHAFT.

“ |HE latnpst-and.” This is the centre shaft and branch, the type of
the Lord Jesus, the great pattern, centre, and source of ministry

-- in the Spirit.
“ Four bowls.” All treasures of wisdom and knowledge are in Him.
“Four knops.” He was the great Evangelist, the Good Shepherd,

and the perfect Teacher, and the great Apostle and Prophet of our
profession.

“And their four flowers.” The very perfection of beauty and
excellency shone out in His ministry. When He Pnnacnnn THE oosrnn,
all the publicans and the sinners drew near unto Him for to hear
Him. And what can equal the rich unfoldings of grace contained in
the fifteenth of Luke? When He FEEDS Hrs surznr, what green pastures
and still waters do His cheering words provide! When He rnsrnucrs
HIS n1scIrLEs, what rich unfoldings of divine truth! what revelations of
a Father’s love I And when He onrorms TI-IE FUTURE, how distinct the
prophetic visions stand before the eye! How vivid the brightness of
His coming! How gorgeous the mansions of His Father’s house
appear ! and that one place which He is gone to prepare for us!

In verse 31 we have noticed “ Hrs BRANCH,” for He too was the empty
and dependent One in ministry on earth. His language was, “ I can of
Mine own self do nothing. As I hear I judge,” and, “My doctrine is
not Mine, but His that sent Me.” And when, from the height of His
glory, He gives the revelation to His servant John, He writes upon it the
title, “ The revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him.”
W'hat an example for us I

THE KNOPS UNDER THE BRANCHES.

Verse 35. “And there shalt he a knop under two branches of the same, and a
knop under two branches of the same, and a knop under two branches of
the same, according to the sir branches that proceed out of the lampstand.”

The word “sun ” shows that this is additional. There are four
knops in the centre BRANCH above, and three in the SHAFT below the
six branches, making seven in all, the perfect number; for the PER-
rscrron or errr is IN onaisr; He has received gifts, all gifts for men.
And it is beautiful to see how each several branch of ministry is
sustained, as it were, by the corresponding oflice and grace of the Lord
Jesus, as we read, “ A knop under two branches of the same,” &c. The
evangelist, theipastor, and the teacher all fall back on Him, that, out of
His fulness, they may receive grace for grace in the exercise of their
several gifts.
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THE oneness or rns LAMPSTAND.
Verse 36. “ Their knops and their branches shall be of the same: all of it sltrftft be

one beaten work of pure gold.”
How beautifully expressive of the - oneness of His ministry, and

labour, and patience! “He that planteth and he that watereth are
one,” and one in Christ. However diversified the gift, the labour, the
characters, and service of each 3 and though each will receive his own
reward according to his own labour _; yet, in the end, he that soweth and
he that reapeth shall rejoice together. By the grace of God they are one
in the service, and, when the whole shall result in the glory of God, they
shall share in the joy. There are diversities of gifts, but the same
Spirit; differences of administrations, but the same Lord; diversities of
operations, but it is the same God which worketh all in all (l Cor. xii.).

THE LAMPS.

Verse 37. “And thou shalt make the seven lamps thereof: and they shall light the
lamps thereof, that they may give light over against [Heb., the face of it-].”

“Seven lamps ”—the perfection of testimony to divine truth. Six in
the side branches, and one in the centre shaft, making the seven. For
all testimony is incomplete apart from Christ. He gives it its perfection.
That ministry alone is complete, according to God, which has Christ for
its central subject.

“ And they shall light the lamps thereof.” Where God has given the
gifts, it is that they may be exercised. “No man lighteth a lamp and
putteth it under a bushel, but on a lampstand.” _

“That they may give light over against it.” The design of testimony
in the power of the Spirit is the manifestation of the glory of God
in the person of the Lord Jesus. The whole circle of truth is to be
connected with Him, that it may not merely be truth, but “ as the truth
is in Jesus.” _

How beautifully the Lord Jesus has taught this in speaking of the
Comforter, through whom it is that this ministry is exercised! “He
shall glorify Me :- for He shall receive of Mine, and shall shew it unto
you. All things that the Father hath are Mine: therefore said I, that
He shall take of Mine, and shall show it unto you ” (John xvi).

Then, again, the lampstand was placed in the tent of the congregation
oven aearnsr run TABLE (Ex. xl. 24). So that ministry in the power of
the Spirit is designed to throw its light on the solemn and sacred scenes
of the sacrifice and atonement of Jesus, and in its light the sweet
memorials of His redeeming love are to be set forth and realized.
Indeed, all that was done in the holy place was by the aid of its bright
shining. Nature’s light was excluded by the coverings and hanging of
the door. Within the holiest of all the Shekinah shed its lustre; but
in the first tabernacle the bright shining of this lampstand gave its light.

THE OIL.

In Exodus xxvii. 20 we read, “And thou shalt command the children
of Israel, that they bring thee pure o1l olive beaten for the light [light-
giver], to cause the lamp to burn always.”

How this oil-—~that is, the supply of the Spirit-is to be obtained, we
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learn from the example of the early disciples, recorded in Acts iv.
23-31 : “They lifted up their voice to God with one accord, and said,
. . . And now, Lord, . .. . grant unto Thy servants, that with all bold-
ness they may speak Thy word. . . . And when they had prayed, the
place was shaken where they were assembled together; and they were all
filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of God with bold-
ness.” So Paul: “Brethren, pray for us,” “and for me, that
utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly,
to make known the mystery of the gospel . . . that therein I may
speak boldly, as I ought to speak” (Eph. vi). “Through your
prayer, and the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ” (Phil. i. 19).

If the lamp of testimony should burn dim in the sanctuary, the real
cause may not be so much on the part of the testimony bearers, as that
those ministered may have neglected to seek, from above, the -needful
supply of spiritual unction and power, in order that the lamp of God
maylburn with continual and increasing brightness. '

THE VESSELS BELONGING TO THE LAMPSTAND. '

Verse 38. “And the tongs thereof, and the snuff dishes thereof, shall be of pure
gold.”

In Rev. i., ii., iii. we have a beautiful example of the use of these
golden instruments by the Lord Jesus, where He is seen in the midst of
the seven golden lampstands, trimming the lamps. So also in the
ministry of the apostle Paul, as seen in his epistles to Timothy and
Titus. And now, when needed, ministry is to be regulated, not by
human authority, nor on human principles, but on those which areiof
God, and according to God, by godly counsel and admonition, exercised
in spiritual wisdom and grace. I

A TALENT or corn. 1 ,_
Verse 39. “ Of a talent of pure gold shall he make it, with all these vessels.”
A talent of gold is computed to be about 114 lbs. in weight, and

about £5475 in value.
Ministry according to God, in the exercise of the gifts of, His Spirit,

and in connection with Christ, is a wnrer-Irv and vswaenn thing. That
which gave the lampstand its weight and value was the pure ‘gold of
which it was composed. The highest order of natural ability, however
cultivated, is but as inferior metal. It is the enact: or eon, and the
eirrs or cnmsr, exercised in the rowns or THE HOLY enosr, which gives
to ministry its true dignity and real value.

THE EXHOHTATION. -" ,_

Verse 40. “And look that thou make them after their pattern, which was shewed
thee in the mount.”

God has given us a divine and “heavenly pattern for the ministration
of Hiséown word; and our true wisdom will be to seek conformity to
this pattern in all its details, and this will secure to us the richest and
fullest blessin . ‘A

g ( To be continuied.)
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 THE WORD OF GOD.  
WHAT SAITI-I THE SCRIPTURES? I -

N the present day, when many treat the word of God with little or
‘ no reverence, it is of unspeakable importance to all of God’s
—- children to have correct conceptions of it according to God’s own

estimate. Only thus shall we be delivered from “man’s profane and
vain babblings, and opposition of science (or knowledge), falsely. so
called.” The essential connection between the tiring Word, CHRIST,
and the zertttcn l/Vorol’, the .S'cr2}:>tstres, cannot be too deeply pondered.

1. THE LIVING WORD.
The living Word is “Jesus Christ, the Son of God.”
1. He is “the Word ” (Johni.) from eternity, the full and perfect

expression of God’s eternal purposes; and hence He is the Creator
(o. 3). Compare with wisdom, in Proverbs viii. 22-31.

2. He is also “the Word mode flesh” (John i. 14), the manifester
of God to man, the revealer of His name as Father (John xvii. 26).
The “I/I/lord of Zc']'e,”- which, John says, “we saw, and our hands
handled ; for the life was manifested (1 John i. 1,

He is also “the Word of God ” of the future, the final accomplisher
of all God’s purposes, as He has been the revealer of them, and as such
He is seen coming forth from heaven, in Rev. xix., having His name
again named on Him, “the Word of God.” This illustrates the meaning
of the appellation, “Alpha and Omega.” He is the first and last letter
of the divine alphabet, the incarnate l/Vord. O

The lining IV-oral “opens the Scriptures ” (Luke xxiv. 27-32), as
He also came to fulfil them (Matt. v. 17 _; John xix. 36), and to have
them fulfilled in Himself 5 and He also testifies that the “Scriptures
cannot be broken” (John x. 35), and that “not one jot or tittle can
pass away” (Matt. v. 18), and that all things must be fulfilled (Luke
xxiv. 44). The Scriptures again testify of Him (John v. 39).

s 2. THE WRITTEN WORD. ,

It is designated “the Scriptures,” that is, “the “Writings,” by pre-
eminence (Matt. xxii. 29). '

“The Holy Scriptures” (2 Tim. iii. 15), or sacred, when applied
to persons, places, and things, as pertaining to God, in contrast to that
which is “ profane,” as belonging to man.

“The Oracles of Goo! ” (Rom. iii. 2; Heb. v. 12 ; 1 Peter, iv. ll).
“ The -Ztoety or Ztetrzg Oracles ” (Acts vii. 38).
“ The Scriptures of truth ” (Ibut. x. 21).
“ The Word of truth ” (Eph. i. 13 _; James i. 18).
“ The Word of forzlth ” (Rom. x. 8).
“The engraftect Word ” (James i. 21).
It is regarded as one whole, and is spoken of as “the Book” (Deut.

xxxi. 26; Josh. 'i. 8; 2 Kings xxii. 8, 10, 13; Heb. x. 7), as “the Law
and the Prophets” (Matt. v. 17), and frequently and more fully, “the Law,
the Prophets, and the Psalms ” (Luke xxiv. 44), by which three divisions
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the Old Testament was known among the Jews. In 2 Peter iii. 16, it is
specially to be noticed that the apostle unites the epistles of Paul to the
“ other scrz'ptm*es,” as forming a part of the divine canon.

This view of the Bible as one whole is of vast importance _; for while,
“ at sundry times and in divers manners,” God has spoken, the revelation
is one, giving us an unbroken record of God’s dealings with man, from
the garden of Eden to his final destiny in the new heavens and earth, or
to the lake of fire. The foundation is laid in Genesis, and the top stone
of the building is reared in the book of Revelation. Oh, what a divine
treasure God, in His divine love and grace, has given to man!

- H. DYER.
_ _ __- __,__‘____ __- _.__ _

“ THE FULNESS UF CHRIST.”
By C. H. Sronenolv.

“ In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, and we are complete, for
in Him we are made full.”

LL the attributes of Christ, as God and man, are at our disposal. All
 the fulness of the Godhead, whatever that marvellous term may
—- —- comprehend, is ours to make us complete. He cannot endow us
with the attributes of Deity _; but He has done to us all that can be done,
for He has made even His divine power and Godhead subservient to
our salvation. His omnipotence, His omniscience, His omnipresence,
innnutability, and infallibility are all combined for our defence. Arise,
believer, and behold the Lord Jesus yoking the whole of His divine
Godhead to the chariot of His salvation for us! How vast His grace,
how firm His faithfulness, how unswerving His immutability, liow
infinite His power, how limitless His knowledge! All these are by
the Lord Jesus made the pillars of the temple of God’s salvation for
us; and all, without any diminution of their infinity, are covenanted
to us as our perpetual inheritance. The fathomless love of our Saviour’s
heart is every drop of it ours ; every sinew in the arm of might, every
jewel in the crown of majesty, the immensity of divine knowledge,
are all ours, and shall be employed for us. The whole of Christ, in
His adorable character as the Son of God, is by Himself made over to us
most richly to know and to enjoy. His wisdom is our direction, His
knowledge our instruction, His power our protection, His justice our
surety, His love our comfort and joy, His mercy our solace, and His
immutability our trust. He makes no reserve, but opens the recesses
of the “mount of God,” and bids us drink in its mines for the hidden
treasure. “All, all, all are yours,” saith He. Be ye satisfied with the
favour, and full of the goodness of the Lord. Oh, how sweet and
glorious thus to bfihfild J@8115 our Lord, and to call on Him with the
certain confidence that in seeking the fulness of His love and power,
we are asking for that which He has already faithfully promised
to us!
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VOICES OF THE PSALMS.
NUMBER 26.

By Joan Gnrrron, D.D.

THE PSALM OF PANTING AND PRAISING.*

the Hebrew division. It reaches to Psalm lxxii. It ranges thus
-— from the ‘low estate of David to the “abundance of peace” of

David’s Son and Lord ; from the “panting of the hunted deer ” to the
cry of triumph in the day of coming glory ; from the exile of the King
to His reign of righteousness ; and from hope to full fruition.

It is more than curious that, while in the 1st Book (Psalms l to 41)
the name JEHOVAH largely predornir1ates—being used 272 times, in this
2nd Book (Psalms 42-72)‘ it is used only 30 times, giving place ilargely
to Gon, which occurs 164 times, whereas in Book I. it had appeared only
15 times. This should be compared with Book I. and Book II. of
Genesis. In Book I. (chap. i.-ii. 3) JEHOVAH does not occur, but in
Book II. (chap. ii. 4-iv. 26) the historian always speaks of “Jehooah ”
or “Jehovah-God,” although the speakers, Satan and Eve, use “ God.”
Thus in Genesis the historian passes from God to Jehovah, while in the
sections of the Psalms under notice the Psalmist passes from Jehovah to
God. .

I do not venture to give reasons for these variations _; but I note them,
in the full assurance that “God’s word," like “His way,” “is perfect,”
and that, in the clearer light of the day of manifestation, we shall see
many reasons for adoring the divine Spirit, who spake by the sacred
historians and psalmists, and guided them, now to one, and then to
another, of the divine names, which are verily a “ Strong Tower,” into
which “the righteous run, and are safe.” Blessed be God, who exalts
His worm above all His name (Psalm cxxxviii. 2), and in “His Word
Incarnate ” reveals Himself to us in fulness of grace I

The title of our psalm may mean that David wrote it as “ a psalm of
instruction ” for the Korahthites, or that the sons of Korah wrote it
from information given by David; for none but he could know the
thoughts and the words of beauty and conviction and experience which
mark the writing.

Speaking for myself, I cannot conceive any author for the psalm---who
ever may have been the amanuensis-but the royal exile David. It is a
fitting close to a noble series of psalms of the same period. If we read
the third, fourth, and fifth psalms, which are the record of David’s fears
and hopes and confidence of faith “when he fled from Absalom his son,”
and then turn to our forty-second psalm, we hear the same vojze, the
breathing of . the same heart, with additions of local condition under
which all were conceived and composed. ,

It is full of encouragement to see the exiled king sitting in his tent

S PSALM xlii.

 S psalm is the first of the Second Book of Psalms, according to
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beyond Jordan, fleeing to his unchangingliing. and _.,God for consolation
and strength. Never was more wicked rebellion thian that of Absalom _;
never more submissive sufferer than David.

As king and ruler, he could assert his “righteousness” (Psalm iv.
l--5; liv. 6, 12). As knowing the evil which would fall on the nation,
if Absalom and his confederates should prevail, he could plead with God
for their confusion, and, in the confidence of faith, could predict their
defeat; but, as an individual, as a sinner, as remembering the iniquity
which God had indeed put away, but which he himself could never
forget 5 as free from the conscience of sin, but humbled by a deep
consciousness that he had greatly sinned against Uriah and against his
own soul, he was carried up and down—-now in the pit of fear, and now
on the hill-top of full assurance. Flowing tears, the soul cast down, his
bones pierced as with a sword, overwhelmed by the billows of man’s
wrath and God’s discipline, mourning as a dove, chattering as a crane,
“braying” out his anguish as might a hunted stag 3 his case seems
desperateand his hope vain. Such, however, was not the case. He
reasons with his despondent self, “ VVhy art thou cast down, O my soul,
and why art thou disquieted within me '£ ” Twice does he thus remun-
strate with his trembling and sorrowiug heart. H .

Enough there is, indeed, to test faith, but nothing to justify the
cessation of hope. Memories of happy days, when he was accustomed
to go with rejoicing multitudes into the house of his God, made his
present exile more sorrowful 5" and the voice of joy and praise, when the
multitude took up the songs which he himself had written, was alto-
gether in contrast with the voices about him now--voices of “deep
responding to deep,” voices of the waterspouts above him, and of the
panting of his soul after God. '

But, along with this humiliation, let us notice his rest and hope. The
psalm resounds with the voice of confidence. “Hope thou in God, for
I shall yet praise Him, for the help of His countenance.” “The Lord will
command His lovingkindness in the-edaytime, and in the night His song
shall be with me.” S

I notice that in several translations thefourth verse is added to the
chorus of praise and confidence. The Greek, Latin, French, and other
translations render that verse in this sense, When I call to mind, I pour
out my soul in me (in confident expectation), for I shall lead up the
multitude: I S118-ll go with them to the house of God, with the voice of
joy and praise——with a multitude who keep holiday. The Hebrew lends
itself to both tense-renderings. How close together are the fountains of
moaning and rejoicing, of painful reminiscence and cheering hope!

Tho P831111 1‘E>VBB»1B to us the deep anguish of the exile, and the various
causes of his Buffering. Exile itself, caused by the unnatural rebellion
of a wicked) son, who was apostate from holiness and disloyal to his
king, was no light sorrow. Banishment from the Lord’s house, and
from its holy services, was another great grief. But it would seem that
the most crushing sorrow which David experienced was his sense of the
dishonour done to his God. “ Where is thy God?” “Where is thy
God?" It r seemed as if he were east off by the Lord, in whom he had
trusted; as if God either "T would not or could not help him. His
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enemies taunted him. They followed him with their jeers. They
continually oppressed his spirit, and filled his eyes with tears, as they plied
him with the question, “Where is thy God ? ” “Let Him help him if
He can. Lot us see if God, in whom he trusted, can deliver him.” Is not
this oftentimes the burden of the believer’! Where is my God! Has
He forgotten to be gracious’! I am His, and He is mine. Why, then,
is it thus with me? Of all such desolate sufferers our Lord Jesus most
acutely felt the taunts of His enemies, as they blasphemed Himself and
His God, in the hour when “ He bare our sins in His own body on the
tree.” Surely no one, so awfully as He, felt the bitter words of His
foes; and no one so much as He had heart bruised and broken by that
sense of desolation which fell on His spirit, as the cry went up from
heart and lip, “My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken Mei” A
more terrible woe fell on the sinless One than David ever knew. David
“panted,” “brayed,” after God; but our suffering, taunted, and heart»-
broken Jesus gave utterance to the “roaring” of an anguished spirit:
“O My God, I cry in the day-time, and Thou hearest not 5 and in the
night season, and am not silent.”

O suffering and desolate heart, look up! be of good cheer! David
was delivered; Jesus was delivered. Thou, too, shalt be delivered; for
God never forsakes His own, who trust in Him.

From verse 1, combined with the third verse of Psalm lxxxiv. and
other passages, we gather a lesson of great price. All things act
according to their order in the creation of God. The deer, in her thirst,
pants and brays for the water-brooks. The swallow and the sparrow
build them a nest where they may lay their young. The fallen, natural,
soulish man gives himself to the minding of the flesh, sets his affection
on things below, and cleaves to the dust (Rom. viii. 5 ; Col. iii. 3). The
deer knows not, and cares nothing, for “ the water of life”; the swallow
and the sparrow care nothing for the “altars of God” _; the soulish man
cares not for spiritual things, nor does he appreciate the “things of the
Spirit.”

Look, now, at the child of God. He also acts according to his nature.
No earthly nest can satisfy his home-longing _; no water of earth can
quench his thirst or fill His soul _; nothing of all the things on earth can
delight his heart or stir his gladness. Why is this? He is “a new
creature,” “ a child of God,” “a partaker of a divine nature,” and he must
obey the law of his nature. “As the hart panteth after the water-
brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, O God. My soul thirsteth
for God, for the living God.” “Hope thou in GOD.” “I say unto
God, my Rock, Why hast Thou forgotten me? ” Such a one “sets his
afieotion on things above.”

Let us honestly apply this test to ourselves. Have we the life of
God’! Are we born again? Does the law of this new and heavenly life
guide us into the path of love to, and longing for, our God‘? and does it
rule, in holiness, our hearts and wills and goings? _

0115 913119]; thgughij, 3,1; 3,1137 W6 Sl10l1lCl, 3.8 W6I'(-P, b6 d1‘lV8I.‘l,

by stress of temptation, or persecution, or sorrow, beyond “.%)rdan,”
away to some “little hill,” on which “ Horeb ” may look down t reaten-
ingly ; if the presence of God be, as it were, afar off; if the moaning of
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our heart should be drowned in the noise of waterspouts, and in the rush
of waves and billows; let us there call to mind the “ lovingkindness of
the Lord,” let our prayers be “unto the God of our life,” let the
memory of His covenant faithfulness be as “songs in the night.” Let
us thus act, and our gracious Saviour will make a way for our return,
will rebuke the waterspouts and the billows, will make a path for the
feet of His ransomed to pass over, and will bring us to Zion, where
we shall once again “enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into
His courts with praise.” He is faithful ; He will do it.

“NUT KNOWING WHITHER."
“ By fait-ll, Abraham v~.'he11 he was called to go out . . . obeyed ; and he went out,

-not h‘-;aoz.o-vi-any »?.ohz'thc.r"’ (HEB. xi. 8).

3;’; - CALL from God, a dim and untried way,
A faith that does not reason or delay,
A soul that in the darkness can obey-

‘ “ Not h-noroztcg a*he'the'2-'.”

No guiding star to shed its silv’ry light,
Revealing if the way be left or right 5
A step into the cold and cheerless night-—

“Not hhoroihg wh/Ether.” '

Oh, for a heart that does not ask to know
Or question why God’s Hand is leading so 3
Content to hear the call, arise, and go--

“ Not knowing wh.iiher.”

A path we cannot see or understand ;
Yet Hope can sing, “ My times are in Thy Hand,”
And tread the barren waste or burning sand—-

“ Not Zmow-hog whizfher.”

No parting sigh, no tear of sad regret,
No thought of what has been, or may be yet ,
But just to follow on, our faces set-

“ Not irhormkcg whither.”
No murmur if the way be rough and drear,

‘ N0 W011dBr if the end be far or near _;
A step that journeys on, without a fear-

“ Not hhozoivzg eohither.”

God, give us faith, that evermore shall fill
Our hearts with sweet obedience to Thy will,
That we may follow, hoping, trusting still-—

“ Not 7r:zozoz'w;.7 rohithc-1*.”
FLOl{E.'.\'CE M. 'l‘aY1.ou.
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WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

By WILLIAM Lure, Author of “Please Take Ono ” Tracts, &c.

NO. 2.--AT THE ROYAL MINT.
HE gold having been melted, moulded into bars, rolled into

( ribbons, out into blanks, the pieces are now clean, and ready
for the “ Press-room,” where, at a single stroke, both sides

are stamped, and the furrows on the edges produced also. The “ blanks”
are filled into a tube, from which they fall upon a die; a collar closes
around, and a second die descends from above, the impressions, which
are hollowed out in the dies, being thus left standing up upon the coin.
The perfected pieces drop below at the rate of 100 per minute. All this
is performed automatically. _

As Mr. Interpreter hands us a shining half-crown for inspection he says :
“Each has now an impression. is an €."iU‘p?'8S8’Z:O-"Pt, and goes forth to

make its confession—a symbol of every saint. He receives the im-
pression of the King, goes forth as an expression of God’s will, to make
a good confession that he belongs to Him whose image and superscription
he bears.”

Now for the “I/Verlghing-room,” for every coin must be of exactly
uniform weight; and, as the scales weigh to the l000th part of a grain,
the pieces stand no chance of passing muster unless correct. If a card
were placed upon these scales, the simple writing of one’s name upon it
would cause the balance to turn.

At once we are reminded of Proverbs xvi. 2: “All the ways of a
man are clean in his own eyes; but the Lord weigheth the spirits.”
And l Samuel ii. 3 : “By Him actions are weighed.”

Here again the coins pass from tubes, one at a time, to a brass bar.
Beneath are three slits—light, heavy, true; and, according to their
weight, they pass into one or other of the compartments below, at
the rate of 23 per minute. The average of (faulty coins is, of silver,
5 per cent., and of gold 25 per cent.

“What an illustration,” said Mr. Interpreter, “ of Daniel v. 27,
‘Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting ! ’ Notice,” he
continued, “that here all is cool and quiet ; no heat of furnaces, no noise
of machinery. If we would know our true weight, we must be silent
before the Lord.”

Then Mr. Interpreter favoured us with a sweet, old-fashioned poem
from the ancients—- A

“ Said Justice, ‘ Man, I’d fain know what you weigh:
If weight, I spare you; if too light, I slay.’
Man leapt into the scale—it bounded! ‘ On my word,’
Said Justice, ‘ less than nothing! Where ’s my sword ?’
Virtue was there, and her small weight would try :
The scale, unsunk, still sent the beam on high.
Mercy, the whitest dove that over flew,
From Calvary fetched a twig of crimson hue.
Aloft it sent the scale on t’ 0151191‘ Bide ;
Man smiled, and Justice said, ‘ I ’m satisfied ! ’”
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The faulty coins at the Mint go back once more to the fire; they are
too precious to be lost. Oh, to be weighed in this life, that we also may
be made again! for after the final weighing there is no hope.

There is yet another test to be gone through before the bright coins
can pass. A man sits before a stone, and, taking a handful of coins in
each palm, rains the pieces thereon, to see, or, rather, to hear, if the ring
is correct.

“May we never give an uncertain sound” (1 Cor. xiv. 8) was the
teaching here. A crack is generally the cause of an untrue ring in the
coins; and unsoundness in believers is the cause of many failing to give
the true gospel ring. “ Let my heart be sound in Thy statutes” (Psalm
cxix. 80) ; “sound in doctrine,” “holding fast the form of sound words,”
for “God hath given us the spirit of a sound mind” (1 Tim. i. 10 ;
2 Tim. i. 7, 13).

Though all this has to be done to make a coin, yet, so complete is the
machinery at the Mint, that, if necessary, they could issue, in a day,
170,000 coins of any denomination. What is that compared to the
output of royal, perfect coins at the resurrection, when, in the twinkling
of an eye, millions of the ransomed shall issue from their graves, all
bearing the likeness of the King!

Though so many are coined, each coin has its own separate attention.
And we, though only divine farthings, are cared for individually.

No coin is absolutely pure. The silver is 18 parts of copper to 222 of
pure silver ; and the gold is 2 parts of copper to 22 of pure gold. “ For
there is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good, and sinneth
not ” (Ecol. vii. 20). “If we say that we have no sin, we deceive our-
selves, and the truth is not in us ” (1 John i. S).

In circulation coins lose weight. Thus it has been calculated that in
100 years £100 of sovereigns lose £3 9s. 8-4d._; of half-crowns, £13
lls. S-8d.; of shillings, £36 14s. 4-1d.; of sixpences, £50 18s. 9-Sd.,
more than half. This led to a lesson for blacksliders.

“We, too,” said Mr. Interpreter, “are apt to lose our weight as
passing through the world; but, like the coins, we shall be re-issued.
‘He restoreth my soul’ (Psalm xxiii. 3), here and hereafter.”

Nothing is wasted in the Mint. The dust, to the weight of over 20
tons, is kept, and makes a considerable sum. The Mint of the United
States has a double floor to catch all refuse, and the result was £6000 of
sweep in twelve months. ,

“This reminds us that even the hairs of God’s people are precious. Also
that many of His golden ones are raised even from what some call rubbish.”

Many are those who offend against the coin of the realm, 126 being
convicted in one year; “sweating,” as it is termed, being one offence,
in which ohellliee-18 are used to diminish the coins. One prisoner,
sentenced to penal servitude for three years, had sold several lumps
of gold, supposed to have been thus procured. At this our friend
pronounced a “ woe ” against all those who lower the value of a soul.

Beiere leaving. We were taken into the Museum, where coins are kept
from the earliest date, when made with a hammer and punch ; the edges
being unfinished were a temptation to clip. Cromwell first used a press
and collar. . S - .
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“Old fashion—-the law,” ‘said Mr. Interpreter; “ new fashion-—the
gospel. The only new method of Scripture” (Mark ii. 12).

y Colonial coinages are also made here. See that third of i a farthing,
used in Malta, and those silver pieces for Hong Kong, -Ceylon, West
Indies, &c. y

“Missions!” thought our zealous friend. “Yes, God coins some
of His pieces to go abroad; but as yet only one circulates among
300,000 in China, one among 280,000 in India, while in Africa the
number is even less.”

Here is some “ Siege Money,” cut out of gentlemen’s plate in time of
war; and “ Gun Money,” made by James II. out of melted cannon.

“God can convert the rich, and send them about doing good,” said
Mr. Interpreter; “and He can melt down destroyers, and make them
useful.”

When leaving, we looked in at the “ Gaarcl-room,” where there are
always soldiers ready to defend. t

This suggested Psalm xxxiv. 7 : “The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear Him, and delivereth them.” Also E1ijah’s
answer to his servant: “Fear not: for they that be with us are
more than they that be with them. And Elisha prayed, and said, Lord,
I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may see. And the Lord opened the
eyes of the young man, and he saw: and, behold, the mountain was
full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha” (2 Kings vi.
16, 17 .

) (To be contrinaeol.)

WORSHIP.
5!‘ OD is seeking worshippers-—-first, in spirit; second, in truth. A

, man may have a great knowledge of truth, and yet know very
little of-—the Spirit. Another may think he is worshipping in

spirit, and yet be ignorant of much that is truth, The Jews had many
synagogues where they might hear the Word of God read and
expounded, but they had to go to the temple to worship. In the
synagogue they might learn the will of God in this matter, but they
must go to the temple to do His will; and there they must bring
ah oferang, too ,' ho one was to some errwty-Zaaaded. Worship has to
do with God Himself. It is our giving back to God what He has
given us in His beloved Son. It is the going out of our heart to God
in adoring love and praise and gratitude to Him for all He has given
to us, who were once sinners, so guilty and defiled, spiritually blind, and
dead in trespasses and sin, in His beloved Sow. as our Saviour and Lord.
And as we lie feeding on Him, knowing more fully His divine and
eternal love to us in all that He has made us to be now, and all we soon
shall be when _ He welcomes us to be with Him, and like Him for
ever, meanwhile He enables us to ‘sing, “ Worthy is the Lamb who was
slain for us.” . , - - W. H.

. ,.

. \ .
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sous case.
HERE are many of God’s dear children who read His promises,

( as contained in His word, respecting His care over them, but
—— who do not realise in actual experience, day by day,that their

Father is ever nigh, ever watching over them with an eye of tender
pity. As Christians, we lose much peace and joy in our daily walk,
and much fellowship with Him, if we do not know by heart-experience
that He cares for us every moment; but possessing this experience,
life becomes a continual walking with Him, having His presence and
care with us “all the days.” “He found (Jacob) in a desert land, and
in the waste, howling wilderness; He led him about, He instructed
him, He kept him as the apple of His eye . . . . so the Lord alone did
lead him ” (Deut. xxxii. 10-12).

What more could we desire than this? His saving grace “found ”
us for this very purpose, that He might lead, instruct, and keep us
as the apple of His eye. All friction, and murmuring, and fretfulness,
which often comes through our circumstances, marring all our joy in
the Lord, should we be spared if we but realised that He is the Guide
and Controller of every moment. As the worries press, and the spirit
grows weary in the stress of life, we should ever be able to find in the
inward assurance of His care, our source of strength and grace, sufficient
for the need. To be able to say-—

“ God knows, God loves, God cares, I He gives His very best to those
Nothing this truth can dim ; Who leave the choice with Him,”

is to have learned the secret of perfect rest and trust in Him, however
mysterious and dark the way.

He would have us honour Him with our faith at all times, in all
the difliculties and trials which beset our path, whispering to ourselves,
“ He knoweth the way that I take,” and resting our hearts in the
sure confidence that just as He knows, so He ca/res. And if He thus
teach you, dear reader, His wonderful, continual care, be sure it is that
you in turn may bring light and help to others 5 that you may be fitted
to “ comfort them which are in any trouble with the comfort wherewith
you are comforted of God.” 1,

God never wastes; and if He gives you a lesson now, it is that
you, in due time, may have the “tongue of the learned,” and the “ word
in season ” for another’s need. “Casting all your care upon Him, for
He eereth for 3/ea,” is_ His message to you, oh weary, burdened hearts;
you.who are weary with the conflict and the strife, and all the daily
discipline of life. Let the eye of faith look up to Him, away from all
that perpleires ‘and frets, and let your heart sing for very joy as you
aclljnowledge HIS 03-Tfiismoztlnent by moment. I think when we get home,
wenwe “tan 'hg1,- - 1 ,

Lookinlgllifer lilflasig linnifigl story,”
having the veil lifted from our eyes, and the earth-mists cleared away in
the light of His glorious presence, seeing all the way we have been
led through this wildernless below, we shall understand, as never here,
His wonderful caie , an the_ revelation w1ll_ call forth a never-ceasing
song of praise as we fully realise that all the Journey through, He led us
forth “by the right way.” A. E. H.
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CHRIST THE EOMFURTER.
“Let not your heart be troubled.”-~—Jon1< xiv. 2.

By Pasroa F. E. Mansn. _

§i,','-s CERTAIN class of words exists, the meaning of which we
,v..4_¥-==;,, all know. IVs do not require a dictionary to find out their
“ significance. The word “trouble ” speaks more or less to all of us.

Trouble comes to all, every heart knows its own bitterness. Yet whilst
trouble of one sort or another comes to all, still it is one of the Lord’s
blessings. There are certain experiences we must have before we can
possibly know the meaning of some of God’s promises, or assurances.
Such as, “Thou art the stronghold in the day of trouble.” “Thou
knowest them that put their trust in Thee.” “Te need to be in trouble
before we can appreciate promises of that character. Many of God’s
promises we know by name, but when we have certain experiences
we know the meaning of them in our hearts. I say again, trouble is one
of God’s blessings. I am afraid we don’t always recognise God’s
blessings. Sometimes when we ask the Lord that He would bless us,
He sends something very opposite to what we thought the blessing
would be, and we begin to cry out, that surely the Lord has made
a mistake, that this cannot be an answer to prayer. The Lord has
to send the storm before we can appreciate the calm, and the trial so
that the trial of our faith may be to us more precious than gold that
perisheth. It is when the heart is troubled we hear the Sp-irit’s voice
uttering such words as these, “Let not your heart be troubled,” and
they come with special force, and with a peculiar meaning to the heart
that is torn. The one peculiar feature about Christianity is this: It
comes to us when we are down and lifts us up ; when we are weak
it makes us strong. When we are in trial it says to us, “Be of good
cheer.” Christ is the only one that hath balm to heal the wounded
spirit, the only one that can calm the agitated mind. He is the
one that can cool the fevered brow, regulate the quickened pulse,
temper the restless soul, and still the troubled heart, that says
to all, “Let not your heart be troubled.” When a lady went once
to Seneca, the Greek philosopher, to ask what she should do in the time
of her bereavement, all that he could tell her, all the comfort he could
give her, was, that she should try to forget her trials, and those she had
lost. Does Christ treat us in this way? No, no. It matters not what
the trouble or the trial may be. Christ has always a blessing for us.
He has always SOI1J~9-thing to give, always comfort to minister. When
We are down He comes to us in the suficiency of His grace and He lifts
us up, He comes to us and calms the mind that is troubled, by his own
peace. Yes, he whispers into our ear, “ My peace I give unto you, not
as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid.” He comes to us in the comfort of His love, in
the tenderness of His sympathy, in the assurance of His truth, in the
strength of His presence, and in the glory of His return, and says to us,
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“ Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me.”
VVhen we think of it, these words are very striking as coming from
Christ. You ask why? You know in the gospels it is said more than
once, Christ Himself was troubled. Mark you it is the man that
has been troubled that can comfort those in trouble. Some people never
pass through a sorrowful experience, therefore they cannot touch those
that are passing through trouble or trial. You can sympathise in the
truest sense of the word with those in sorrow if you have been in
the like position.

Three times it is mentioned in the Gospel of John that the Lord Jesus
was troubled. In John xi. 33-—“ When Jesus therefore saw her weeping,
and the Jews also weeping which came with her, He groaned in the spirit,
and was troubled (Margin: ‘Troubled Himself’).” Some have thought
this expression referring to Christ “ groaning in spirit” was because He
was in sympathy with the sorrowing sisters, who were troubled because
their brother had fallen asleep; and others, that He was filled with indigna-
tion because of the unbelief of the Jews. The word “groan ” is a very
suggestive one; and one needs to see the meaning to see the truth. It
means the snort of the wachorse as he gathers himself together in the
time of battle, and rushes forward. The Lord Jesus Christ was greatly
agitated, or moved, as He thought of what sin had done, as He looked
at the sisters in their sorrow, and thought of the unbelief of the
Jews. .

In chap. xii. 27, Christ says, “ Now is My soul troubled, and what shall
I say? Father, save Me from this hour; but for this cause came I into this
hour.” I like the revised version best. Not that He wanted to be saved
from the hour. Christ knew what was to come. Gethsemane, with its
terrible agony, must be passed through ; the sorrow of the cross must be
borne; and He asks this question, as His spirit is troubled, “Father,
shall I ask Thee to save Me from this hour, why for this cause I came
into the world '!”

In chap. xiii. '21 we read of Christ being troubled in spirit, and
says, “Yerily, verily, I say unto you, one of you shall betray Me.” He
knew that Judas was about to sell Him for thirty pieces of silver, and
He was grieved that one of His followers should thus sell his Lord. He
is troubled in consequence. He is troubled in spirit ; and yet directly
afterwards He says, in the words of the text, “Let not your hearts be
troubled : ye believe in God, believe also in Me ” _; and again, in verse 27,
“Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid.” , I think, then, that we have an indication of how Christ is able
to comfort us ; because He Himself has borne trouble, He Himself has
taken away the bitterness of our trials. He has endured the sufferings
and sorrows that we shall never endure. ,

Now, trouble arises from many sources.
First, trouble arises from ourselves. There are many things cause

trouble to the believer, for which he himself is to blame.
There is the "want of knowledge. We ought to know our Lord’s

will——-what He desires us to be and do. Very often, because we have
not sought to know His will by reading His word, we are ignorant of
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His purposes, and thus get into trouble. There is a little incident in
the Gospel illustrating this. The Lord Jesus Christ told His disciples to
get into a ship, and go across to the other side of the lake, whilst He
Himself went up the mountain to pray. ~As the disciples go across
the lake a storm arises, and the little boat is tossed about; and as
night comes on they see what appears to be a spirit walking on the
water, and because of their ignorance they are greatly troubled. At that
moment Jesus calls out to them, “It is I; be not afraid.” Now, if only
they had known the interest Christ took in them, they would never have
been troubled as they were. Our troubles arise a good deal from our
own ignorance. A few weeks ago I went down the pit at Monkwear-
mouth. I had previously gone down into the Severn Tunnel, some
300 feet ; but when I remembered I had to go some 1,000 feet I was
agitated. The manager did a very wise thing (although whether he
intended it or not I cannot say)-—he took us round and showed us the
machinery, the immense cable, and drum round which it works; and
then he showed us how completely the engine-man had everything under
control, how he watched the indicator; and as I watched his care of the
machinery--not only that everything was properly adjusted, but that he
attended to every minute detail-—-my agitation began to go ; and when
we began to go down I did not at all feel agitated. Why‘! Because
then I knew. That was the only difference. And so if we knew our
Lord better. If we knew the peace and the reality of our salvation
better, if we knew Him better, we should trust Him more. Many of
God’s dear children are troubled through want of knowledge.

There are some who doubt their acceptance with God, and wonder if,
after all, they are saved. They judge the question of their acceptance
before God by their feelings. Dear friends, if you are judging of your
acceptance by what you feel, you will be continually troubled. Let us
remember the measure of our acceptance with God is the measure of
Christ’s acceptance. God has made us accepted in the beloved. Our
acceptance with God depends upon Christ Himself. Christian, if you
knew what God says about you, you would never be troubled about
your acceptance.

Again, some are troubled about their seem-z'ty,' as to whether they
will endure to the end. If it depends upon us, we shall not.
When I went down the pit, I believed the machinery would be right,
and the whole of the responsibility rested with the man. And so, dear
friend, we must be daily kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation. Don’t trouble yourselves about being kept. Christ says “I
give unto My sheep eternal life, and they shall never perish.” Some
thB010giBI1B 153-hi about the perseverance of the saints; I like to talk
about the Pffifiervatihll Of the Lord. I cannot, of myself, persevere, but
I may be preserved.

The secret of the joy that comes from knowing we are saved for time
and eternity. is that We evidence in ourselves that we know, as the
Apostle says to the Church at Philippi, “Being confident of this very
thihgi that H9 that hath begun a good work in you will perform it
until the day of Jesus Christ.” When the Lord puts hand to the
plough He never looks backward.

I
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Again, many are troulwlecl about their -holy walk ,' they wonder how it
is they cannot walk holily. You will always be troubled if you are
trying by any spasmodic effort of your own. The secret of holiness is
Christ. I am not speaking of our position in Christ, but of our walk
in the world. We must let Him carry on His good will, and He will
fulfil His own work. The thing to do on our part is simply to trust the
Lord. If we are willing to allow Him, He Himself will work in us of
His good pleasure, and fulfil in our experience what He Himself desires,
and we shall know He gives what He asks for, and that He can do for
us what he desires we shall be in our lives.

Yes, trouble will arise. If you are not troubling the Lord, if you are
trusting in yourself you will be troubled. I put it to you, have you not
hindered the Lord by your efforts’! Yes, you say, but what about
“work out your salvation with fear and trembling ”"l But the motive
power is not found in your efforts. You should not stop there. You
will fail to work out your own salvation, for it is “God that worketh in
you, both to will and to do.” He gives the power both to will and
to do of His own good pleasure.

With all your strugglings and strivings in reference to a holy life, if
you will only count upon God and let Him have the whole responsibility,
He Himself shall be to you that which He desires from you. Oh, but
you say, “I am afraid the Lord might ask me to go somewhere I do
not want to go, or to give up something that I would rather keep.”
Well, dear friends, to be half-hearted is but to suffer loss. It is for you
to settle the point with the Lord, but I am afraid you will never have
the fulness of the joy of the Lord as your strength.

Again. S'ome are t-roubleol about their welfar'e, whether they will get
on in life well enough. The Lord takes a minute interest in your
welfare; He numbers the hairs of your head, and if He cares for you
to such an extent as that, surely you may trust Him with the future of
your life. He it is that hears the young ravens when they cry 5 He it
is that notes the sparrow falling to the ground, and that cares for every
living thing. Think what that means. He cares for the minute things
to be found in His creation, as well as the greater ones, and He cares for
each one of them. He supplies each one, and looks after the welfare of
each, and will God not look after you? “Take no thought,” no anxiety,
for that is the meaning of the word—not that you are to take no
thought, in the sense of thinking, but let there be no agitation. “Seek
ye first the Kingdom of God, and His righteousness and all these things
shall be added unto you.” Mark all these things, not all things. Food
and raiment shall be given you, and if He cares for you in that sense
you may truly say :

“ Why should I ever careful be
If such a God is mine?”

Again, many of our troubles arise from want of knowledge of the
Word of God. If that is so with you, ask the Lord to teach you through
His word. -

Some of our troubles arise from want of correspondence with God’s
wishes, or from want of thoroughness on our part. In Hebrews xii.
14, 15, “Follow peace with all mull, and holiness, without which no
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man shall see the Lord. Looking diligently lest any man fail of the
grace of God ; lest any root of bitterness springing up trouble you, and
thereby many be defiled.” The subject in this verse is “to know the grace
of God.” The one that fails to trust the grace of God willnot know
the sufficiency of that grace, through reason of the root of bitterness
springing up, that troubles not only the one himself but many others.
The reference is to Dent. xxix. 13, where the Lord is speaking to the
children of Israel about the surrounding nations, urges them to see to it,
that they have no fellowship withdthem. To take care lest there be in
their hearts any gall or bitterness, for this will be the means of their
going astray from the living God. And so when it speaks of failing of
grace, and the root of bitterness springing up in consequence, it means this,
that there is failure on the part of the child of God to take in the
grace, that is sufficient to keep him from that which is indicated or sug-
gested by the words. You will find the root of bitterness comes from
jealousy. Many of God’s children are jealous one of the other. Like
the disciples on the way to Jerusalem, who were quarrelling who should
he the greatest, not who should be the least, not who should get nearest
to Christ. And there was greater trouble when the mother of James and
John asked that her two sons might sit, the one on the right and
the other on the left hand of Christ. If we would but “ in honour prefer
one another,” it would soon cure us. The root of bitterness is like a cancer
that will sap away our spiritual life, like the stone in the shoe causing us
to limp. Very often when God’s people try to find wrong in others, the
fault, I find, is because they are wrong in themselves. If there is
trouble in our lives, I think, very often, we shall find it has its rise in our
own hearts ; because we are not in sympathy with the grace of: God, not
in the line or correspondence with God’s word. Oh may He search our
hearts. We cannot afford to allow those little things to trouble us, we
must go to Him and say, Lord, Thou dost say, “Let not your heart be
troubled ” 3 take away everything that causes trouble, and let Thy divine
peace fill my soul with gladness.

Sometimes trouble arises through want of faith on our part. Christ
says to us in so many words, “ Why ,don’t you cast yourselves un-
reservedly on Me .? ”

I have known some of God’s dear children give up everything but
one.‘ A friend of mine referred, the other day, to a lady who came to
him in reference to her troubles. She said, “ As far as I know, there is
nothing between God and me. I have given myself absolutely over to
the Lord. I have given up everything for the sake of Christ, and yet I
do not know that consciousness of the Lord’s presence."

“Perhaps there is just one thing you have not given up, that is,
unbelief," said my friend.

Aflm 3-11, What is faith? When we read God’s word, and believe it,
bBG&11SB H6 Stlyfi ‘rVll5lI10lll3 qI1e$t,i(y11i11g, but Qnly agggpting begaugg

He says it, that He is worthy of our trust, and cannot lie, and we say
“ Amen ” to all He says. . _

Sometimes trouble arises from those in the (111111-ch, ~ In the
Epistle to the Galatians the apostle "refers to those that trouble
them, and would pervert the gospel of Christ; but, says-he, “Don’t

' 1
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be troubled about the matter 5. he that troubleth you shall bear his
own judgment. Don’t be troubled about the matter ; God is looking
after His truth. He has far more interest about the matter than you
can have.” The apostle, after expressing his desire about those that
trouble, at the end of the epistle, like the warrior, gathers himself up,
and says, “ Henceforth let no man trouble me about the question of my
apostleship. I am willing to suffer for the sake of Christ.”

Sometimes trouble o.:rises from outside persecution. Well, if we suffer
for righteousness’ sake, happy are we 3 we need not be afraid of terror or
of trouble. As the Apostle Peter puts it, when we are persecuted for
Christ’s sake we have God’s blessing resting upon us, so we need not
mind if we are persecuted. There is one thing we must never expect in
this world—an easy time. “ If they hate Me, they will hate you.” _

Third. Sometimes troubles arise from our surroundings. The dark
clouds gather round, and God seems to be hiding His face ; and the
devil comes, and tries to make us doubt our loving Father. It is at
that moment, when you cannot understand why this is being done,
you may hear your Saviour saying, “Let not your heart be troubled:
ye believe in God, believe also in Me.”

Souietim-es troubles arise from disappointment. One old writer has
said of disappointment, “God keeps a school here on earth for His
children. His name is disappointment. The teacher is severe, in tone
harsh and unloving. He is worthy of his name. Thousands have been
taught by that stern teacher, disappointment.”

But let it be the spur to urge you on. Seek more of the grace of
Christ, that you maynot fail.

Sometimes trouble arises from ouer-anxiety. You are cumbered with
many cares--like Martha, troubled and careful about many things, and
the Lord has to say, “ Why are you so full of care "Z ” ’

Oh, that we may trust Him, knowing that we are dear to Him ; that
He thinks of us, and cares for and watches over us. His own word
comes to us, stealing into our hearts in the power of the Spirit. Let us
respond to it, and say, “Lord, I will not trouble about those things any
more.”

A missionary recently related the following incident, so full of meaning.
He entered, on one occasion, into ea heathen temple, and was told that if
he whispered any word it would be repeated again and again, that every
arch would take up the sound, and echo and re-echo it. So he
whispered the name Jesus, and right through the whole building came
back, Jnsus, Jesus, Jesus. y

Oh, the precious power of the name of Jesus! Let it steal through-
out your whole being, that you may know the sweetness, the stimulus,
the power, and the strength of it. Remember He says, “ I have trod
the path of suffering, I have gone through the same troubles. I know
what it is to be persecuted, harassed, and perplexed, to be troubled on
every side; but I say to you, ‘Let not your heart be troubled: ye
believe in God, believe also in Me.” May that word go right through
our whole being, till we say, “Lord, by Thy grace, my troubles I cast on
Thee, since Thou dost trouble Thyself to look after me. I will not be
troubled about my troubles again.” ~
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BIBLE READINGS.
543.-——THE ACCEPTABLE SACRIFICE.

“Read 3/our heart, and uot your garments, and turu uuto the Lord
your God ” (Joel ii.

The eajplauatiou of the Oriental custom of reading robes. The Jews
often wore garments made of sack-cloth and hair-cloth, which signified
mourning. Those of haincloth were chiefly worn by the prophets ; thus
Zechariah, in chap. xiii. 4, speaks of the false prophets “roear-iug rough
garrneuts (_r/arrucuts of hair) iu order to deceive.” The patriarch Jacob
was the first we read of in Holy Writ that “put sackcloth on his lotus,
and mourned for his sou (Joseph) marry days ” (Gen. xxxvii. 34).

Jacob’s son, Reuben, is the first we read of that “rent his clothes,” thus
showing great sorrow for his lost brother (Gen. xxxvii. 29). And Ezra,
while mourning for the affinity of the people with strangers, says, “I
rent ray yarrueut and any mantle” (Ezra ix. 3). In the N. T. it is said
that “the high-yflriest rent his clothes,” pretending that our Saviour had
spoken blasphemy (Matt. xxvi. 65).

Let us seriously consider-—
I. The order of the sacrifice. “ Read.”
The heart must not be allowed to rest in the external observances, or

religious rites. It must be severed, by holy violence, from anything and
everything that grieves God.

II. The oulg; acceptable sacrifice. “ Your heart.”
The confession and renunciation of sin, which once was dear to us,

is a truer proof of repentance than floods of tears. Our God is far more
pleased with “a broken and a contrite heart,” than rending garments,
wearing sack-cloth, and rolling in ashes. The intellect of man makes
religion a science ; but the heart of man feels it, huows it, and lies upon
his Lord’s bosom.

III. The outward religion of rnau is uot true sacrifice. “Not your
garrneuts.”

Fasting and mourning, and all other outward indications of self-
abasement, without the yielding of the heart to God, is hypocrisy and
a delusion. How many of the higher and intellectual crowd themselves
into the outer courts of religious observance, yet do not ascend into
the holy place of heart contrition and repentance, by faith in the risen
Saviour! A religion full of shadows and ceremonies, linked with a
profane heart, has never saved a soul; it is an abomination to God, and
a curse to the souls of dying men and women.

IV, The one emphatic act uecdful to heart-reudiri,r7 sacrifices. “Turn.”
A “turning unto the Lord ” is a turning from self, and from its lower

passions and habits; it is also a turning from petty, but degrading
habits of self-indulgcnfifi, which tend rather to louver than to raise the
man, in thought, and Wf-Ed, and deed. It must be a personal turn, with
our whole heart, in unfeigned repentance, confession of sin, and godly
SOITIOW. '

P
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V. The object of all true heart-rending sacrifices. “ The Lord your
God.”

When we have made a surrender of our hearts and life to Christ,
it will be observed in the details of our character and conversation.
When true humiliation and sorrow take place in our hearts before God,
we shall prove the preciousness of His forgiving love. When once
we see the exceeding sinfulness of our sin in the light of the cross,
it will rend our hearts; and the Saviour will become precious to us
as we cast ourselves upon His saving grace. '

Hannr Ross.

544.—SEVEN BLESSINGS GIVEN TO HIS CHILDREN IN
. _ _ CHRIST JESUS.

1. That He might deliver us from the “wrath to come” (1 These. i. 10).
2. That we might have “ everlasting life ” (John iii. 16).
3. That He might “bring us to God” (1 Peter ii. 24).
4. That He might “deliver us from this present evil world ” (Gal. i. 4).
5. That He might “ redeem us from all iniquity ” (Titus ii. 14).
6. That He might purify unto Himself “a peculiar or purchased

people, zealous of good works” (Titus ii. 14).
7. That He might Himself present us to Himself “ a glorious Church,

not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing—-faultless before the
presence of His glory with exceeding joy” (Ephes. v. 27 ; Jude 24).

Here is the climax! This was the joy set before Him, our beloved
Lord, which strengthened Him to bear the Cross, and all that involved
to Him as the Smitten One of God. He looked forward to that blissful
day when He will bring us all forth as His all fair Bride, resplendent
with His glory, and shining forth in His likeness. No scar, no stain,
no shame, no sin, no grief, no pain, but each one beauteous, glorious,
perfect; each lesson learnt, each sin subdued, each fruit abounding.
Oh, what a recompense to Him-———to Him for all His suffering, for all
His patient, toili11g love to us! Then will He sing His Song of Praise
in the midst of the great congregation; and as He looks around on the
countless multitude of His children, which His Father has given Him,
He will verily “be auoiuted with the oil of gladuess above His fellows” or
partners.

545.—HIMSELF.
“Christ pleased not Himself” (Rom. xv. 3).
“Christ glorified not Himself” (Heb. v. 5).
“Himself” He could “not save ” (Mark xv. 31).
He “gave Himself for our sins” (Gal. i. 4). “For me ” (Gal. ii. 20).
This He did once when He “offered up Himself” (Heb. vii. 27). .
And “by Himself purged our sins ” (Heb. i. 3).
“To reconcile all things unto Himself” (Col. i. 20).
“To subdue all things unto Himself” (Phil. iii. 21). j - I

I To “ purify unto Himself a peculiar people ” (Titus 14).
“That He might present . . . . to Himself a glorious church”

(Eph. V. 27).
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546.-d—“THAT WHICH IS . . . EXCEEDING DEEP, WHO
CAN FIND IT OUT?”

c Eco. vii. 24.
Of believers it is said:
God is their “ exceeding joy” (Ps. xliii. i).
Their “exceeding great reward” (Gen. xv. l).
And that He is able to do “exceeding abundantly above all that they

ask or think” (Eph. iii. 20).
They are made “ exceeding glad ” with His countenance (Ps. xxi. 6).
And are glad also with “exceeding; joy ” (1 Peter iv. 13).
Sin becomes “exceeding sinful ” (Rom. vii. 13).
But to them He has shewn “the exceeding riches of His grace” (Eph. ii. 7).
And the “ exceeding greatness of His power ” (Eph. i. 19).
And given “ exceeding great and precious promises” (2 Peter i. 4).
They may be “ exceeding joyful” in tribulation (2 Cor. vii. 4). '
Which worketh for them a “far more exceeding . . . weight of glory ”

(2 Cor. iv. 17).

Jesus said, “My soul is exceeding sorrowful” (Matt. xxvi. 38).
But he will present us faultless before His presence with “exceeding

joy ” (Jude 24). q  

547.—-“SEVEN” RESULTS OF THE CROSS. j
1. Fitness for the divine presence . . . . Col. i. 12.
2. Salvation from the power of Saran . ,, i. 13.
3. Complete redemption . . ,, i. 14.
4. Forgiveness of Sins . . ,, i. 14.
5. Peace with GOD . ,, i. 20.
6. Reconciliation . ,, i. 21.
7. Acceptance . . . . . . ,, i. 22.

548.—“ SEVEN ” BLESSED CONDITIONS.
1. Filled with the knowledge of His will, “ divine intelligence” Col. i. 9.
2. Walking worthy of the Lord, “heavenly character ”. . ,, i. 10.
3. Abounding in fruitfulness, “communion” . . . ,, i. 10.
4. Increasilpg ha the lknplwledge of God, “progress” . ,, i. 10.
5. Strengt ene wit a might, “ ower” . . . ,, i. 11.
6. Patience and long-suffering, “Christlikeness” . . ,, i. 11.
7. Joyfulness and thankfulness, “ happiness” . . Col. i. ll, 1'2.

549.--“seven” GLORIES or CHRIST.
1. Image of the invisible God . . 6' . . Col. -i. 15.
2. Firstborn of all creation _ _ U j, 15_
3. Creator of all things _ H i_ 16_

Sustainer of all things _ ,, i_ 17_4.
5. Exalted Head of the Ch_uroh ,, i.__1.8.
6 Pre-eminent Own . . , _ ,, i, ,
7

is
. Reconciler of all things , e_ _ H j, 2()_

A. G. Aunnnws.
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550.-—THE WOMAN IN MARK V. 25-34.
NOTICE :-—

(7/zrist’s fame (c. 27). Do we spread the savour of His name abroad
(3 Cant. i. 3).

Ohrisfisfuluess (o. 29). He does at once what all others fail to do.
Ohrist’s feeling (u. 30). He knows at once when any seek relief.
The u:0mau’s faith (u. 28). “I shall be whole.” She came un-

doubtingly. W ‘ E
The u=omau’s fault (u. 27). “ Came behind” unobtrusively, “touched

His. garment” unceremoniously; thought to get blessing unknown to
Jesus. ,

The uwomanis fear (o. 33). The way to keep a blessing is to confess it.
_ The ccomauis forgiveness (u. 34). She found more than she sought.

The disciple’s folly 31). As though "He did not know.
E. J. Bnnnunnv.

551.—THE BELIEVER'S THIRST FOR GOD.
' PSALM lxiii.

The Believer’s ‘ -
1. Seehiug. Verse 1. “Early will I seeh Thee.” _

-- - H ' "

are ~ 2- Tvsfold rihyiiii“i.i'..i§d..i1§l.Zi§’i'
3. Song. “Thy loving-kindness.”
4. Satisfaction. “Satisfied, as with marrow and fatness.”
5. Shad-our. “Iu the shadow of Thy wings Iwill rejoice.”
6. Safety. ,, . “Thy right hand upholdeth me.”
T. Source. “Iu God.”

_ Hanav Rosa.

552.-—-TH E GOSPEL PSALM.
j .PSALM xxxii.

The Believer’s ‘I 5
l. Assurance 1), “Blessed is he J whose trausgressiou is forgiueu,

_ I whose siu is covered.”
1 D

|1|. |—~O0j~T¢.n"o-‘J

2. Privilege (o. 6), “Everyone that is godly pray uuto Thee.
' “ In time of persecution, and

3 Hidiu - lace Sorrow”, - “With songs' , R 9 P ' “MY.” “Thou shalt preserve me from ‘ ""4. I resercer. ... t bk, .. of p
5. Guardian. (”' I’) Thoioushait comgass mg Delicerauce.”

about.”
6. Guide (u. 8), Threefold :--“I will instruct thee in the way which

teach ,, g thou shalt go. ”
5 guide ,,

. “Be glad.
7. Portion (c. 10, 11), “Mercy shall compass him about.”{Rejoice.

Y y - Shout for joy.’ ’
1 Haunv Rosa.
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NOTICES @FB@@KS-
Booics or other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. John’s Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW 5: Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

ARNOLD INGLEHURST, THE PREACHER. A Story of the Fen Country.
By Evnnvlv Evnnnrr GREEN. John F. Shaw & Co. (5s.)

An ideal story of the eighteenth century, written at that period of history when
all Englandhadbeen awakened by the teaching of that great Methodist leader,
John Wesley-—-whose influence had swept over our country like a wave of blessing.

Arnold Inglehurst was born of noble position, which he entirely relinquished in
order that he might travel through the country “to awaken men; to warn them,
to show them from the words of Scripture what God has desired us to know of
the day coming upon the earth, and to rouse them to pray with heart and soul that
they may be ready against the hour of trial and temptation, that they may be able
to reject the evil, and to choose the good, to recognize the finger of God when He
shall show forth His power, and to reject those semblances and travesties of His
work which are certain to follow.” He was a man of remarkable influence, intellect,
and spiritual knowledge, which traits unconsciously hold power over the reader as
well as those with whom he came in contact. One is forced to learn through these
pages something of the real value of life, and how best to turn it to account ; and
the lessons are so well interwoven with an attractive and, in some parts, intensely
exciting tale, that every reader will be interested from beginning to end.
THE GOLD OF THAT LAND; on, Mancnnnrra. Bsauniufs DELIVERANCE.

By MAILGAREI‘ S. COMRIE. Religious Tract Society.
A story of righting the wrong; or, conflict between Rome’s erroneous practices

and the pure unadulterated truths of Scripture. The arguments brought out are
practical and convincing, but, at the same time, simple. The story is ably written,
and as the light gradually penetrated into the soul of Margaret Brandini through
the dark chaos of Romish doctrines, flooding it with the light of Christianity, so
will its warm rays be enjoyed by the readers of this book.
THE ACTS OF THE HOLY .S'PI1tIT. By Anrrnun T. PIERSON, D.D.

Messrs. Morgan &. Scott.
An able and instructive exposition on the mission of the Divine Paraclete, as set

forth in the Acts of the Apostles. As the Gospel of Luke presents Christ as laying
the foundation of the Church, so this “ fifth Gospel” explains to us the building of
the Temple through the Holy Spirit. This book examines the workings of the
Holy Ghost from His coming down from heaven to His reception and reflection in
Acts xxviii. 24. As such it furnishes plenty of instruction to the student, and
opens out a theme inexhaustible to the mind of every Christian. Such a work
will enlighten I119-I13’ W110, at the present day, hold mistaken ideas of the ministry
of the Holy Spirit. -

The annual vfllflfilv ‘Bf BUBBLES, edited by Dr. Bernardo, quite deserves the
title of “Excelsior.” It supersedes its present title in that it not only appears
beautifully attractive to the eye, but contains far richer colouring and treasures, and
such that can be easily grasped and retained by tiny minds. The brightly-coloured
full-page illustrations, numbering over 100, will make the small folk bubble over
with delight, whilst the abundance of short stories, serial tales, and natural history
talks, lac. &c., will keep them quiet and interested for many a. long hour.
Published at“ The Children’s Backroom,” 279, Strand, W.O.
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NOTES FUR THE MONTH.
FREE MEALS GIVEN THROUGH THE EVANGELISTIO MISSION.

THE first of our “free teas” was given on Christmas Day, to the orphan girls of
Mount Hermon Home, as we have done now for many years past. About 100 were
invited to Kilburn Hall, where there is found plenty of space for their romps and
games, which prove such a treat to the children. At 5 tea was ready in the large
schoolroom, which wore even a brighter aspect than usual, with its gay decorations
of evergreen and holly, and its long table, groaning under the weight of bread and
butter, scones, cake, and oranges. The merry laughter and noise that followed in
the games and singing, left no doubt as to their having spent a bright and happy
Christmas. * '* * * *

OUR MOTHERS AND THEIR HUSBANDS AT KILBURN HALL.
ONE of the most important, as well as the most interesting, parts of the work at

both Kilburn and Willesden Halls is that of the M0'1‘HnRs’ MEE’l‘ING.‘3, severally
conducted by Mrs. Hurditeh, and Mrs. Percy and Miss Holmes, and, needless to say,
such work amongst very poor women, for the most part, demands great patience»
courage, and spiritual skill in dealing with the multitudinous cares, trials, and
afflictions which are the ever-recurring portion of mothers struggling--too often,
alas I--with pain and poverty. The annual “high tea,” which it is our joy to
provide for them at the commencement of each year, was given on January 6th last,
when nearly five hundred mothers and husbands sat down to a good meat
tea, and for three-quarters of an hour the splendid schoolroom of Kilburn Hall
presented the liveliest spectacle imaginable.

An adjournment having been made to the large hall, addresses were given by
Mrs. Hurditeh, Mrs. P. Holmes, and Messrs. W. Luif, Edward Hurditeh, and Ned
Wright, all of whom pressed home the gospel in a bright, happy way, not, we
believe, without “signs following.” A packet of tea was given to each woman
at the close of the meeting, and many were the tokens of fervent gratitude by the
thankful recipients.

With so many evidences of God’s blessing the new year is entered upon prayerfully
and hopefully, that many of these poor women may be led to accept the Lord Jesus
as their Saviour and Friend. i

-E -1- -it -I -1!-

Fonnownvo the mothers’ tea came the social meeting at Kilburn Hall, on
January 13th, of friends in fellowship at Kilburn and Willesden Halls, which
proved one of the happiest gatherings of the many happy meetings held in this
hall. A goodly number sat down to tea, and an hour of cheerful conversation was
indulged in, after which brief addresses, interspersed with prayer and praise, were
given by Mr. J. E. Taylor, Mr. Edward Hurditeh, and the editor. Mr. Taylor
briefly spoke on three texts:

“ God with us ”-—Immanuel. (Matt. i. 23.)
“ God in us”--The Paraclete. (John xiv. 17.)
“ God for us ”-—The Father. (Romans viii. 31.)

Mr. Edward Hurditch followed with an exposition of Asa’s prayer in 2 Chron.
xiv. 11 ; and Mr. W. Holmes, so long connected with the work at Kilburn Hall,
closed the meeting with earnest prayer for all in fellowship, and for the work
generally, that its usefulness in the alvation of souls might continue and be
extended. _
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THE CHRIS'1‘MAS TEA MEETING of the “Mothers,” with their husbands, was held
in BIGNOLD HALL, on the closing evening of 1895, when between 70 and 80 partook
of it, supplemented by dishes of ham. A very bright meeting followed ; cheerful
singing, both in unison and in solos. Brief practical addresses, in which the duties
of wives and mothers in their households were happily interwoven with a faithful
setting forth of “The old, old story,” by the President on the occasion; Mr.
Abraham Wallis and his son, Mr. Ransome Wallis; Messrs. Day, Holt, and Button,
and Mrs. Simco. Mrs. Wallis, with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Algernon Wallis,
her partner in the work, are thankfully able to report continued blessing in this
branch of the Bignold Hall work.

- . "I" 'I- -I~ '£- -If

BLESSING ON CHRISTIAN SONG.
AMONG the very many encouraging incidents for thankfulness arising out of

the Gospel testimony in song, may be cited the following from our Bignold Hall
Mission. On one of the usual weekly practice evenings a dejected-looking man,
attracted by the sound of singing, was observed to be standing by the door intently
listening. He was invited to come inside. Gladly availing himself of the invitation,
he did so. The choir, perceiving that thus some special work for God had opened
up to them, commenced singing Gospel hymns and solos of specially inviting
character to poor sinners. The poor man was quite broken down, crying and
sobbing from soul distress; and our young brethren and sisters joined in praying
that the Lord would graciously reveal Himself as his Saviour—~which He in great
mercy did, and the stricken one was enabled to thank Him on his knees, and to
sing with rejoicing, “I do believe, I will believe, that Jesus died for me.” Surely
such a result might stimulate other young members of a choir practice to make it a
matter of prayer, when they go to it, that in some way or other God may bless it to
souls outside of it, and thus not merely rest satisfied with having a successful
accomplishment as regards the musical part of their efforts, carrying out the in-‘
junction, “ Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God.” We have good reason to"
believe that, by the influence of the Christian Endeavour movement in our Hall, a
deepening desire has been quickened in the members of our choir that, in their
singing, they may bring glory to God and blessing to souls. ~ .

-is -it -it -it -it

Tnn Mnnicar. Mission, in connection with Bignold Hall, is also gradually
making its way, under the truly able and most devoted conduct of Dr. and Mrs.
Nicholle, assistedsby Mrs. and Miss Wallis, and Mr. Nicolson. -

_ . r.- -x» at as - as
VIS1'i‘A'i‘10N of the Pomos Counrs is likewise engaging one of our younger sisters

(Miss Wallis), and develops indeed a vast field of devotedly untiring work. In a
very short time there have been several hopeful cases of rescue, as results of the
efibrt, the magistrates most readily making way for the help they feel such
sympathy is to them, in their often very dificult ‘position in sentencing the cases
of female victims of the drink curse. - - - » G

, snares HALL, WOOD GREEN, N. is
FOB. some two years past we have supplied the above hall with preachers, and from

time to time it has been our pleasure to record many interesting cases of conversion.
Recently, however, the Work and the building were entirely transferred to the
“ Evangelistic Mission,” in the hope that. a “forwardmovement-” of a more
energetic character might accompany the transfer. Signs of this were evident
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at the tea and social gathering held on January 20th, at the invitation of the
Director, when a very pleasant evening was spent.

Reports were given showing the present condition of the various parts of the
work, and these were of a most encouraging nature. Special mention might
be made of the Sunday School, which has been steadily on the increase,
necessitating the hire of a second hall to accommodate the large number of
children, and this too is now filled to overflowing.

Another interesting feature of the work is the Young Women's Class, conducted
by Mrs. Chandler on Thursday evenings, which is attended by over sixty,
sometimes nearly one hundred, girls and young women. The Railway Mission
also hold their meetings in the hall, which are in a flourishing condition.

The Evangelistic and other meetings were never better attended, and n1uch
blessing follows the preaching of the gospel.

The workers are united and happy, and we pray that one result of the recent
meeting may be to inspire all to fresh and more vigorous effort, so that we
may soon bc under the necessity of enlarging the building, for there is much
need for such gospel work in the near district. I

* -It -1- -it ‘li-

WORK AT THE EAST END.
As we go to press, our son Philip and Mr. Hutchins are in the midst of a special

mission at Edith Road Hall, Stratford, 'E., where God is manifestly using them in
the salvation of souls. The neighbourhood is being stirred, and the audiences
increase nightly, while already many are praising God for the visit of these young
evangelists. We hope to give particulars of some striking instances of conversion
in our next issue. Meantime we ask the prayers of all the Lord’s children, that
both here and at Highgate next month, where they are to conduct another special
mission, increasing blessing may mark their efforts. l

as as + as -as
VILLAGE EVANGELIZATION.

Fnorr Mr. A. R. Routledge, the evangelist in charge of the Cambridgeshire branch
of the Evangelistic Mission, we receive cheering tidings of the progress of the work
in and around Stretham. He writes: “I am pleased to say the Lord is giving us
great blessing in the work here. The week of spec-zial services were times of great
power and blessing to the Christians and unsaved. Large numbers came together
night after night, and they proved to be the best special meetings I have ever seen
here. The Christian Endeaeoar Meetings are growing in numbers and interest...
I find it is bringing young Christians forward into earnest united work, which is
very encouraging.” Mr. Routledge also reports good progress in the Sunday School,
which continues to be very largely attended and blessed of God in conversions. In
other branches of the work the evangelist is cheered by many signs of continued
interest and blessing, whilst in his visitation work amongst the outlying districts
and Fens he finds, as ever, a ready hearing of the gospel message, and an eager
acceptance of the C']t'r*2Ist-tiara Aam.t-assador, Footsteps of Tra6)'z,, and other literature
sent to him for distribution, and he gladly records some instances of conversion
through these means. We praise God for this, and ask the prayers of our readers,
that the good work may still go forward with increased power and blessing.

-1- .-is -11- -as -11- '

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN IRELAND.
OUR nephew writes :-—
“I thought you would like to hear a little about the good hand of our God upon

us in service during the past few weeks spent in Ireland. It has been my joy to
visit the scene of former labour for the Master, the first place being Merrion Hall,
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Dublin, so long the spot. occupied by the deeply-lamented and never-forgotten
Denham Smith.

“The meetings through September and October were greatly blessed to both saved
and unsaved. Large crowds gathered and listened with vast attention to the
Gospel. Strong men were seen weeping like children, and we have lately heard of
several clear testimonies being borne to the saving grace of God manifested during
those services.

“From Dublin I went to Bray, a picturesque town, situated about twelve miles
from the capital, in the proverbial county Wicklow. In that place we held e
speeial mission, which lasted over three weeks. Nightly the meetings grew in
interest, power, and blessing, until there was no room for the numbers that flocked
to hear ‘the old, old story,’ and we had to throw open two adjoining rooms. It
was indeed encouraging to the workers in the after meetings to find the ground so
well prepared by the Holy Spirit, as to render it perfectly easy to bring the enliieue
to decision. Numbers passed from death to life. I noticed an old man, well on in
his seventies, eagerly drinking in the word from night to night. At the close of
one of the meetings, I sat down by his side, and asked how matters stood between
him and God. With a beaming countenance he replied, ‘He’s saved me, He ‘B
made me every bit whole.’ On being questioned as to when this took place, he
said, ‘Only last week, at one of these meetings, and I am so happy. I can't sleep
at night thinking about it.’ At another service 1 asked a lady if she could say that
Christ was hers, when I received the reply, ‘Yes, NOW I can, but up to last Friday
I flattered myself I was as good as others, that I always went to Church, etc., ete. ;
but on Friday night I found out that I was a loathsome leper, and that Jesus came
to heal me.’ - l

“The testimony meeting at the close of the mission will not soon be forgotten.
As one after another told what the Lord had done for them, our hearts were filled
with thanksgiving to God. One man rose and said, ‘I brought four people on a
car from a distance, and every one of them was converted.’ We could cite many
more instances, but these are sufiicient to_shew that God is working in ‘ the emerald
isle,’ even as He is in well-favoured and awfully-responsible England.

“Roscommon, in the west of Ireland, was the next scene of action," Every evening
for a fortnight we declared the ‘ good news ’ in that place. It was truly touching to
witness the eagerness with which those neglected people listened to the word of life.‘
Many of the priest-ridden Roman Catholics in that part are thirsting for the Gospel
in its simplicity. It behoves the servants of the King to ‘make the message clear
and plain,’ not only in England, but also in places ‘far from the maddening crowds’
ignoble strife.’ The door is open. Who will enter it? Let us hope that the day
is not far distant, when in every town in Ireland a faithful Gospel testimony will
sound forth, unchecked by the hatred of priestcraft, which has hitherto been, and
still is, l1-eland’s greatest curse, and God, who graciously uses human instrumen-
tality, shall have all the glory. HERBERT R. Huanrrcn.”

Note.—-This young evangelist is (D.V.) about to return to Dublin for services in
G1-osvenor Hall during February. We ask prayer on his behalf.

-r -It as -as -is
Mn. MARTIN Horn S"or'ron.--We had hoped to give with the portrait of this

esteemed servant of Christ, in our January number, a brief sketch of his life; but
our honoured friend objects to this at present»--so our readers must be content with
the portrait, which is from a photograph taken some time since. We trust, how-
ever, that M11 51155011 may Y‘-3'6 he spared tothe “Church militant” for many years.
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THE Lease MR JOHN MORLE1,

The ezbeee pereraie is an duplicate of the one tkai eppeered in this magazine fer Jwiy, 1892,
and was one of the last for which Mr. Morley sat. Beiew Bensideeed em excellent one, we judged we
could not do better them repeat it in this sketch: but we were then pemmltted only to add _
H few lines in rejeienee I?!-eueifln -
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THE LATE MR. JOHN MORLEY.
QERY few people in these days of change and development have

\\, it lived for nearly ninety years, and died in theparish of their
CM birth 5 but thus it was of the subject of this sketch.

John Morley was born on July -ith, 1807, at Homerton, in Hackney
(anciently styled
w h i c h t h e n
village, with in-
surroundings:
of three brothers,
being Samuel,
Bristol, born on
l 8 O 9, whose
hospitable coun-
Place,Tonbridge,
many, but who
venor Place, w.,
5th, 1886; and
of whose later
quiet retirement
he fell asleep
13th, 1889, aged
brothers, to-
sisters, born in

H a c q u e n y e ),
formed a large
teresting rural
he was the eldest
the other two
the late M.P. for
October 15th,
beautiful and
try home, Hall
was known to
died at Gros-
on September
William, most
life was spent in
at Bow, where
in Jesus on Aug.
81. All three
gcther with three
the same parish,

are all now with the Lord, whom they loved and served in their
respective spheres.

BOYHOOD AND EARLY TRAININQ.

The early life of Mr. John ‘Morley was uneventful, in the ordinary
sense of the word, his education being undertaken by Mr. Carver,
a Congregational minister, at a boarding school in Melbourn, Cambs.,
where about ninety scholars, chiefly sons of well-known Nonconformists,
were being trained for positions of future and, in some instances, eminent
usefulness, and where he was shortly afterwards joined by his brothers.

In the Lefe of Samuel Morley, by Edwin Hodder (published by
Hodder & Stoughton), we learn that it was “ an excellent school in every
respect; the best of its kind in the country. Mr. Carver prided himself
upon being able to turn out gentlemen as well as scholars, and spared no
pains to train the boys in good and useful habits; while his son, Mr.
William Carver, who assisted him, was a successful Classical tutor.”

John Morley, like his brothers and most other schoolboys, thoroughly
enjoyed his holidays, which were always spent at Hackney, and the
testimonies b01‘IlB 150 his brother Samuel at that date are equally true of
the elder brother John. J A few of these we here venture to give.
“He loved his father and mother passionately-—-loved the home
influences, and never associated i the least notion of constraint with
the family roof. It would be hard to say which exercised the greater
influence over him, his father or his mother. In after life he used to
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say, ‘ I am what my mother made me.’ At the same time, his father’s
influence was a most important factor in the formation of his character,
and no one who knew him can forget his constant reference to his
father’s opinions and sayings, in such words as these, with which he
would often commence or finish a sentence, ‘As my dear father used
to say.”’

THE BLESSING OF A GODLY HOME.

“ The Rev. Thomas Binney once said (and it is more than probable
that he had Mrs. Morley in his mind’s eye when he said it, for
she was one of his “ideal women”): “It is of vast advantage to be
born of healthy and virtuous parents _; it is a further advantage to be
the children of those whose intellect has been thoroughly disciplined
and developed ; and, further still, to be surrounded in infancy and early
childhood with such guiding and elevating home influences as tend to
inspire pure tastes and high aspirations, and to create or strengthen
repugnance to whatever is low, sensual, or false 5 and, last of all, it is
a blessing and an advantage, utterly incalculable, to have for a mother a
woman of sense, superiority, and goodness, with force of character, with
talents and cleverness 3 of solid information, with tact, temper, patience,
and skill, fitted to train and mould the mind, to implant principles and
awaken a lofty and laudable ambition _; and all this presided over and
purified by religious faith, deep piety, and earnest devotion. These are
the mothers that the church and the world alike want."

Such a mother had John Morley, and as was the mother, so was the
father. He was . . . a man of unblemished character, of cultivated
mind, intensely in sympathy with everything that interested his children,
and never weary in his endeavours to make home the most attractive
place in the world to them. -,

“The foundation of the home was laid in love-love to God, love to
man, and love to one another. The influence of the parents was all-
prevailing. They instilled into the minds of their children high
principles ; they set before them, in all things, good examples _; and they
directed their studies, their amusements, and their very thoughts. One
who knew what that home was like writes : “ I always love what is said
about his early home, and thank God that I remember it before the old
house at Hackney was altered, and while all lived together there.
Though it is a child’s memory, it is very sweet. Surely there never
were such roses as in the ‘long walk’ of the old garden, nor such an
atmosphere of warm genial love as in the old home, where father and
mother were really and manifestly the enthroned king and queen.

_ “The piety of the home was very beautiful. In the creed of the
parents there was none of the cold, hard, dry theology which was unfor-
tunately so rife in those days. The children were taught to look upon
God as their heavenly Father, in whose love they might rest with perfect
confidence. God was ‘ speaking unto them as unto children.’ Thus they
grew up into the belief that He was in their home as really as their
earthly father was, and so it came to pass that very early in life their
hearts inclined towards Him.

“This home, as we know, had for all of them the greatest possible
attractions; none of the family ever cared to seek their amusements or
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their society elsewhere. There was a spirit of playfulness and cheerful-
ness in their own circle that was especially refreshing to those who had
been engaged all day in business. Mr. Morley shared in the amusements
of his children, and never felt it beneath his dignity to romp with them,
if romping happened to be the mood of the hour.”

Music, however, formed the chief delight of the family, a taste for
which distinctly follows on in the case of the grandsons, one of whom,
Mr. Charles Morley, has long shown the liveliest possible interest in the
establishment and prosperity of the Royal College of Music, of which he
is still the Honorary Secretary.

HOSPITALITY TOWARDS MINISTERS. -

In the parental home in Wells Street was a room, in which many
leading ministers were wont to meet, to whom Mr. and Mrs. Morley
were accustomed to show unbounded hospitality, and thus it came about
that the three sons were brought into personal friendship with many
eminent ministers, including Dr. Binney, Dr. John Pye Smith, Revs.
John Clayton, and James Parsons,* of York.

* It was the writer’s privilege, for about three years, to be closely associated with
that eminent minister, in worship and gospel service, in the city of York, and he
can testify that, both in public and private, he was “ one among a thousand.“ He
may, therefore, be forgiven this digression if he quotes again, from the above-named
memoir, the following graphic statement respecting him and his remarkable ministry,
all of which he can heartily endorse. It is true to the life.

“ He was the most popular preacher of the day, and was regarded as the ‘chief
representative of the oratory of lndependency.’ There was a constant demand for
his services in London, and whenever he visited the metropolis, he always made the
Well Street house his home. . . . He carried sunshine with him wherever he
went. . . . The popularity of Mr. Parsons was extraordinary. About the year
1828, congregations willingly waited for an hour beforehand to hear the tall, slim
preacher open his lips. By sounds which at first scarcely rose above a whisper, he
caught attention and inspired curiosity, his audience being convinced that some-
thing would presently come worth hearing. People would sit in breathless silence,
panting for the end of sentences which they caught gradually, with more and more
distinctness, until a pause in the shrill, clear voice ave them an opportunity to
relieve themselves by a slight cough or a change otg posture. , Then, by a fresh
effort, every face would be turned towards him, and, with a hand behind the ear,
many a one would drink in the inspiration of his arguments and appeals. Over
and above the interest of the truths he uttered, the force of his imagination, and
the felicity of his diction, there went forth from him a sort of mesmeric influence-~'
a kind of electric shock, which, as an old friend told me, made him feel as if he
must grasp the pew with all his might to prevent being carried away by such a
storm of eloquence.

“ The earnestness of his appeals was such as to make one think them. irresistible,
only that ‘the great refusal’—-if I may use Da.nte’s words in reference to another
subject-—is so common amongst men when they hear heaven's message, of mercy.
His exquisite facetiousness led captive many a company, and one wondered some-
times how he could pass from grave to gay ; yet, looking into the de ths of human
nature, we see how opposite qualities are connected, how indeed’ one involves
another” (Dr. Srouourou on Reajgeea. on England).

I1; was not in the pulpit only that the’ ower of James Parsons was felt. He was
a prince of ‘talkers, with 9» fund of sparkling wit and humour, that burst forth in
the most unexpected ways and places ; and many a time the house in Well Street
has rung with laughter as he has related, with exquisite drollery, anecdotes in
connection with his own experiences. This genial leasautry, which shone through
all his conversation in social life, was only one sidb of the man, but it was a side
that was especially attractive to Samuel Morley (and his brothers also), who, from
boyhood to old age, heartily enjoyed a good, humourous, laughter-moving story.
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ENTERS BUSINESS.

On leaving school in 1823, Mr. John Morley entered upon his business
career in the prosperous and world-renowned firm of J. and R. Morley,
followed a few years later by his brothers Samuel and William,
concerning which business the biographer, before referred to, says,
“ The sagacity and enterprise of John and Richard Morley, and the zeal
and activity of their sons, were year by year bearing fruit. The
business grew and spread itself in all directions; opportunities arose
to take advantage of the changed and more favourable conditions of
commerce, and the ‘ House of Morley ’ was fast becoming one of the best
known, and most respected in the trade.

“The year 1840 was a memorable one in the history of the family.
On the 29th of October the beloved mother, for whom both sons
and daughters had the most tender affection, died in the seventy-first
year of her age, and was laid to rest in the family grave in Bunhill
Fields.”

In the same year Mr. Morley, senior, virtually retired from the
business, and on the 10th of May, 1848, he entered into rest at the
mature age of eighty, his remains being interred in the family grave
named above, the funeral being attended by a great crowd of mourners.

MARRIAGE.

Mr. John Morley was married on May 28th, 1846, to Lydia Ann
Patrick, the only surviving daughter of Wflliam and Elizabeth
Patrick, of Clapton (his brother, Mr. Samuel Morley, having married
previously, in 1841, Rebekah Maria Hope, of Liverpool), to whom he
continued to be attached with the deepest possible affection for the
subsequent fifty years of his life. A more devoted husband, or any
couple more admirably suited to each other, it would be impossible
to find, and during the whole of this “golden ” period they had scarcely
been a day out of each other’s company. We frequently remarked to
our departed friend that he appeared to be keeping up a perpetual
honeymoon, to which he always pleasantly assented.

BETIRES FROM BUSINESS.

In 1855 Mr. John Morley retired from the firm of I. and R. Morley,
after a connection with it of thirty-two years. “ Mr. John Morley had
amassed a fortune, and, having no children, he felt there was no longer any
necessity for him to continue in business, while there were wide fields of
Christian usefulness in which he longed to roam.

“His influence over the young men in the house had always been
very great, as the nature of his duties brought him immediately in
contact with them, and throughout the establishment he was not only
much respected, but among the large majority, he was regarded
with affection. But so it was, the partnership was dissolved, and
Samuel Morley was left sole head of the concern.” ,

Probably no man ever acquitted himself throughout. his business
career with more integrity and assiduity, as all who were associated with
him (some of whom now survive him) will witness. His splendid tact
and precise methods subsequently served him in good part in the higher
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service of the gospel, to which he wholly consecrated the remainder
of his life, and in which he thoroughly exemplified the excellency of the
principle “Let all things be done decently and in order.” Such men in
the Church of God are invaluable, and many a good cause is sadly
weakened for want of business method and practical common sense in
matters of detail. l

INTERESTING FAREWELL LETTERS.

Mr. Morley’s abounding kindness and consideration for others received
practical illustration in the lithographed letter he sent to each of the
members of the establishment in Wood Street, a copy of which we
are here permitted to reprint.

Urrnn Orarron, Jule, 1855.
To the Members of the Establishment of rl/fessrs. I. at R. Morley,

18, Wood Street.
Gnurnnrrnrr,--In retiring from the firm of which I have been so long a

member, and relinquishing business, I could have wished to have spoken to
each of you individually, but this my feelings would not allow me to attempt.
I therefore adopt the present mode of offering a few parting words. It is
now upwards of thirty-two years since I entered into business under the kind
and judicious counsels of my honoured father, whose memory will ever be
dear and sacred to me. I am happy to think that there are several of you
with whom I have been associated during the greater part of that time;
others of you have joined the establishment at more recent dates. Upon
many of your number I look with pride and pleasure, as men of great
promise, and I shall rejoice to find that my expectations respecting you are
fully realized. But I can truly say that I part from you all with sincere
regard, and shall ever take a lively interest in your future course. I hope
that you will always consider me as a friend, and will never hesitate to apply
to me when you think I can be of service to you. As an eXpI‘ESSi0I1 of my
respect, I intend to devote the sum of one hundred pounds to the improve-
ment of your library, and I trust that the works which I shall add to it will
not only remain as a memorial of my connection with you, but will assist in
promoting your intellectual and moral culture. In conclusion, allow me to
add my earnest advice to you all. Let me urge upon you the importance of
diligence, punctuality, and fidelity in the discharge of your duties. What-
ever you have to do, do it in the very best manner you can. Never slight or
delay any work that is assigned to you. Thus will you form good business
habits, will establish your character as men of integrity and ability, and will
not only retain the esteem of your employers, but secure your own progress
in life. In your pleasures and recreations, let me counsel you to guard
against everything which borders on evil, or which you could not look back
11P0l'1 With satisfaction. Let your hours of leisure be so spent as to recruit
your health and refresh your spirits ; let them never be wasted in folly and
sin. In your lntercourse with each other, be courteous and gentlemanly.
Remember that as you are thrown so much together in daily life, you cannot
fail to exert a powerful influence on one another’s character. Let that
influence be always for good. Never utter one word which will tempt your
associates to say or do what is wrong, but strive most conscientiously to
strengthen them in all that is right, and let none forget those weighty words
from the best of books“

“ He that walketh with wise men shall be wise,
but a companion of fools shall be destroyed.”

Above all, ever live H8 those who know they must die. Reverence and obey
God in all things, and learn to confide in Him as your Father. Make the
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Bible your daily study, and prayer your daily habit. Keep holy the Sabbath
day. Seek the blessing of God, not only upon your own exertions, but upon
all who are connected with you. And may happiness and prosperity attend
you. Believe me, ever,

Your sincere friend, JOHN Monnnv.

To each of those occupying a more subordinate place also Mr. Morley
sent a gift, with the following letter:

Urrnn Onarrou, July, 1855.
To the Porters in the Establish/ntent of Messrs. I. and R. Morley,

18, Wcool Street.
In retiring from business, and from the firm of I. and R. Morley, of which

I have been so long a member, I beg to express my best wishes for your
future health and happiness, and to assure you that it will afford me pleasure
if at any time I can be of service to you. It has always been a great satisfac-
tion to me that the firm has enjoyed the services of so respectable a body
of men, and my hope is that you will maintain the same good character
in time to come. Let me urge upon you the duty of being invariably
respectful in your deportment, and obliging in your conduct. Always speak
the truth. Be strictly honest, even in the smallest matters. Never utter
an oath, or scoff at religion, or allow an unclean expression to escape from your
lips. Avoid evil company as you would a deadly serpent. Be careful, and
provident in your expenditure, that you may have something to fall back
upon if spared to old age. Above all, live as those who know they must die.
Diligently observe every religious duty. Keep holy the Sabbath Day. Read
a portion of the Bible daily, and watch and pray, -lest you enter into tempta-
tion. As a parting expression of my interest in you, I request you will
each accept a Family Bible, in which I have written your names. In the case
of those who have been some time in their situations, I also add a small sum
of money, as stated below. Believe me, s

Your sincere friend,
JOHN Mormnv.

Mr. Morley’s subsequent life for a while was that of any ordinary
Christian gentleman, having leisure and ample means—his time being
spent for the most part in the furtherance of religious objects, and in
pleasant tours with his devoted wife through the United Kingdom and
on the Continent. But in 1859

A MEMORABLE VISIT TO IRELAND

was planned which, in God’s Providence, was to prove fruitful in
important results as to his future path in relation to Christian life and
work. On arrival in Kingstown, Mr. and Mrs. Morley were met by the
late Mr. J. Denham Smith, who had previously been a guest at Mr.
Morley’s house in London.

After conversation on personal and general topics, Mr. Denham Smith
remarked, “You will, of course, go to the Ncrth, and see something
of the Revival,” referring to the

WONDERFUL WORK OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD,

which was spreading throughout Belfast, and many other parts of the
“Emerald Isle,” bearing precious fruit in the conversion of thousands
upon thousands of souls, many of whom have proved bright and
shining lights in the Church of God for nearly forty years.
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The movement was not confined to any particular class v; and men,
women, and children, in every social position, were brought “from
death to life” under the power of the gospel, preached alike by clergy-
men and laymen (so-called) in every conceivable kind of place, and at
all hours of the day, and often far into the night. These were indeed
“days to be remembered.” Multitudes of professional and business
men appeared to realise that the matters of greatest moment were the
concerns of eternity and the soul ; and the most important of all
questions they could ask was the one, “What shall I do to be saved ‘P’

Meetings for prayer lasted several hours at a time, sometimes through-
out the whole day. These were marked by intense reverence and
solemnity, notwithstanding the many remarkable instances of individuals
stricken down under the most awful sense or conviction of sin, from the
burden of which they obtained deliverance for ever through reading the
word of God, the simple testimony of new-born souls, or the public
proclamation of the gospel.

Like the waves of the sea, the abundant blessing rolled on over many
parts of the United Kingdom, carrying joy to thousands of hearts, and
light and peace to innumerable homes, and making a holy stir amongst
the angels; for is it not written, “There is joy in the presence of the
angels over one sinner that repenteth.” How much more so, therefore,
must it have been, when multitudes were crowding into the kingdom,
“ as doves to their windows.”

NOTABLE GONVERTS.

Amongst many of the instances in Ireland of the fruit of this gracious
movement in those years of "59 to ’63 were noted the conversion of
numerous extensive landlords, including Mr. Mahoney, of Dromore
Castle, Mr. F. C. Bland, of Derryquin, Mr. W. T. Crosbie, of Tralee,
and several of the Trench family, including Messrs. Geo. Trench (author
of After the Thousand Years, and many other works), Alfred Trench
and Townsend Trench, and Mr. T. Shuldham Henry, all of whom have
ever since proved “men of might ” in the understanding of the
Scriptures, and ability to expound them to others, which has been
well turned to account over many parts of the United Kingdom.

The last named was converted in Mr. J. Denham Smith’s own
Church, at Kingstown, and, as all our readers know, his subsequent
evangelistic labours inthis and other lands have been blessed probably
in the conversion of thousands of souls.

Three of the above, Messrs. Bland, Mahoney, and Shuldham Henry,
have since passed to their rest.

QUIOKENED SPIRITUAL LIFE.

To return to Mr. Denham Smith’s invitation, Mr. and Mrs. Morley
promised to consider it, which they did, and next day agreed to go
North for that purpose, provided Mr. Denham Smith would accompany
them. This he consented to do, with the result that these beloved
friends received 3- W181; impetus in their spiritual life. They saw the
great truths of Scripture in a newer and sweeter light, and a richer
depth than they had ever previously conceived. They returned to
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England making a fuller surrender of themselves, and all they had, to
Him, whose glory now filled their souls with joy unspeakable. Hence-
forth they resolved to devote their time more unreservedly to the
furtherance of the work of God, and the winning of souls, and
immediately invited Mr. Denham Smith again to London, on which
occasion he held exceedingly fruitful meetings in Mr. Morley’s drawing-
room, and that of Craven Lodge, the residence of his brother, Mr.
Samuel Morley. It was through these the eldest daughter of the
latter, Miss Rebekah Hope Morley (subsequently united in marriage to
Mr. Herbert Wilbraham Taylor, of Barnet), also entered into the liberty
and joy of the divine life, and forthwith consecrated herself to Him
whom she devotedly served to the end of her too short life.

Thinking that it might result in similar blessing to many others,
Mr. Morley generously invited, at his own expense, a number of ministers
to take a trip to Ireland in order to visit these scenes of revival ; which
they did, with the most pleasing results to themselves and their congre-
gations in various parts of England, the extent of which can only be
known “ in the morning” of the Harvest Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley, before returning to England, paid a very
enjoyable visit to the famous lakes of Killarney, to which he afterwards
frequently referred with pleasure.

TIMES OF REFRESHING IN LONDON AND THE PROVINGES.

Mr. Morley then took Freemasons’ Hall for a series of meetings,
which proved memorable indeed to a multitude of souls.

It was our joy to be present on many of these occasions, and indeed
they were times never to be forgotten. Mr. Morley also engaged rooms
at Wood’s Hotel, for a series of more private meetings, when well-known
Christians met in conference, many of whom went forth from these
gatherings to live as they had never lived before, in the sunlight of
divine acceptance, and to preach as they bad never preached those “Life-
Truths,” which Mr. Denham Smith was so marvellously helped to open
out to hungry and thirsty souls. Many of the addresses were published
far and wide, and thousands of pulpit ministrations in this and other
countries were helped by the unction of the Holy One they received
in these teachings, which to this day have not ceased to prove. of
immense help to leading Pastors, Teachers, and Evangelists, including
such men as D. L. Moody.

Mr. J. Denham Smith paid several visits to London, between his
labours in the wonderful meetings in Dublin and Kingstown, for similar
gatherings, when public halls were taken also in provincial towns,
notably Brighton, Bath, Croydon, Chicbester, St. Leonards, Liverpool,
Leamington, Reading, Shrewsbury, and in Paris, where wonderful fruit
resulted from his labours. The whole expense of these visits and services
was generously defrayed by Mr. Morley, who found the greatest delight
amid these blessed “times of refreshing.”

Innumerable letters were received from all sorts and conditions of
men, testifying of the blessing received at these various services, in
which the little hymn-book, “Times of Refreshing,” had a great
circulation, carrying joyous hymns of praise and gospel melodies into

#-
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thousands of homes many years before the now popular “Songs and
Solos” had an existence.

THE ERECTION OF THE IRON B00111.
With the quickened spiritual life Mr. Morley had entered upon, he

naturally desired to adopt more practical means in seeking to bring the
growing population in his own immediate neighbourhood under the
influence of the soul-emancipating Gospel of Christ, and for this purpose
he caused to be erected at what was then known as the Junction of
Grove Road, Stamford Hill, with Hill Street, Upper Clapton,
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which had a very pleasing interior appearance, though necessarilv
unattractive as to its exterior, and was destined to become a spot
sacred in the spiritual history of thousands.

It was opened on Friday, November lst, I867, and it will interest
our readers if we reprint the account of the opening services on that
and the following days, which appeared in the Latter Rain for
December let, 1867:

“ O11 Nevemhel‘ let, a large number of believers from various parts
gathered together fol‘ Prayer, and on the following Lord’s - day M11,
Denham Smith Preached in the evening 150 an overflowing congregation.
He spoke from Geheeie Xxii.--Abrahalrfe hand raised against his son;
Ieeee, e type of death end resurrection; and, as an additional truth,
the rem Caught ill the lihieket presenting the principle of substitution,
Entangled in the bushes by that which was its strength, so Christ, as
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Son of God, and because He was Son of God, was the one who alone
could be entangled with our sins, our circumstances, our sorrows, and
could thus be -our Substitute. After which, he addressed them on
Canticles ii. 4-‘He brought me into His banqueting house, and His
banner over me was love’-—dwelling distinctly on each word. It was
He who did it. God is the beginning of things, both in the old and
new creation. ‘You hath He quickened’; ‘Jesus sought me when a
stranger.’ ‘He brought me,’ When brought by another, we do not
bring ourselves. ‘He carried them on eagles’ wings.’ ‘ He brought
me into His banqueting house,’ literally, ‘house of wine’ ; not house
of bondage, nor house of doubts or of glooms, but of wine-— ‘wine
that cheers the heart of God and man.’ Here the whole question of
divine joy of God over the sinner was shown and amplified, as seen in
the returned sinner being seated in the presence of the satisfied Father.
‘And His banner over me was Zone.’ Commentators were divided as
to what this banner is; but why not take the Word as it stands, ‘ His
banner over me is love ’—‘ God is love.’

“ On the following Friday, at half-past seven, Mr. Smith preached
again, taking as his subject Mark v.. 22-43, with an‘ additional word
of much power from John ix. 35, ‘Dost thou believe on the Son of
God?’

“ On the evening of Sunday the 10th, the Room was filled at an early
hour, some hundreds being unable to obtain entrance. Mr. Smith
preached from Luke vii. 36, etc., with great power and fulness; unfold-
ing the grace that was in the God-man, who gloried in verifying the
accusation of the Pharisees, ‘ This man receiveth sinners.’ It was
shown how the luxuries of Simon’s table were not the feast which the
Saviour enjoyed ,1 but how the tears and love and service of her, who,
as it were, but a moment previously -had been a city sinner, were the
true refreshment, the true feast, which satisfied His r heart. ‘ This
woman’ — not Simon; these ‘ tears’ —- not the feast; this ‘ hair’ and
these ‘kisses ’—not the seat at the Pharisee’s table; and, as he had
been reminded, nothing to break the immediate fellowship--not a towel
even; her tears direct on HimseZ_f, her hair direct on His feet. It was
all Jesus, and that which was of His creation in her for Himself. The
two words of the Lord in verses 48 and 50 were used in applying these
precious truths to the sinner. ‘Thy sinsare forgiven,’ and ‘ Thy faith
hath saved thee.’ ‘Thy r's1'rI-I’--1101? ‘ ti}? 10%,’ though it had been
great, 1101' ‘ thy tears,’ nor ‘ thy precious ointment ’; but ‘thy F'A1'I‘H’——
that which took her out of self, and occupied her with the Lord.

“ Mr. Smith afterwards spoke for a short time on the three groans
and the three rests of Scripture.

“ On the evenings of November the 12th and 14th, Mr. Howard
Johnston preached. On Tuesday from 1 Samuel xiv., and on Friday
from Exodus xxv., unfolding the typical meaning of THE Ann, as
referring to the Lord Jesus, dwelling speerally upon the three contents
of the ark, as given in Hebrews ix. 1811, The tables of the covenant.
No longer in Moses’ keeping, for he had proved himself unable for the
ofice, being but an imperfect man 5 but hidden in the ark, as the Lord
said, ‘ Thy law have I hid in my heart.’ 2nd, Aaronfs rod that budded

iii-
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—-life out of death; and 3rd, *The pot of mavma—the food of God’s
providing for the wilderness, a food necessary for the believer. With
this was connected John vi., Jesus ‘the Bread from heaven,’ ‘ the true
Bread,’ ‘the Bread of life,’ and ‘the Breadof God.’

“The unconverted were more especially addressed from Matthew
xvii. S. J

“On Sunday, November 17th, Mr. Denham Smith again preached
in the evening from Exodus xii.-—-the grand truth of the Passover,
redemption by the blood of a spotless victim; and this redemption to
be appreciated by seeing it from the Divine standpoint, for, said God,
‘ When. I see the blood I will pass over you.’ The bitter herbs mingled
with the feast also having reference to the power of this redemption, to
make bitter all the so-called pleasures of this world, and also to make
that sin exceeding hateful which cost the Son of God such agony and
shame.

“The second address was from Deuteronomy viii. 2-4, showing how
God suffered the sinner to hunger, only that He might satisfy that
hunger, and that ,His own Word was that which He had provided‘ to
give satisfaction and rest. Mr. Smith spoke very solemnly of the events
passing around; the judgments of the Lord abroad over the land;
nations disturbed, monarchies shaken, islands submerged, man distrustful
of man, yet never so self-confident ; and he appealed to those present,
while yet these opportunities of grace and mercy lingered, to take the
Word proceeding out of the mouth of God as their resting-place, and to
have their hunger, which He had ‘ suflbred,’ satisfied thereby.”

Servicescontinued tobe held in the Iron Room for many years, on
Sunday and Friday evenings, conducted generally for two or three
months in each year by Mr. Denham Smith, Mr. T. Shuldham Henry,
Mr. Howard Johnston, Mr. W. H. Williams (all four since deceased),
Mr. Herbert W. Taylor, Mr. ‘J. G. McVicker, and the writer; Mr. (now
Dr.) Grattan Guinness, Mr. W. Whitfield, the late Mr. Soltau and W.
Lincoln, Messrs. Henry Heath, T. Oldham, S. Trevor Francis, and other
well-known preachers, occasionally taking services.

A NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.

Mr. Morley throughout life was not given to much sport of any
kind, that of fishing being the one in which he took his particular
relaxation; but this, on one occasion, nearly cost him his life. He
was angling on the banks of the Lea, and got separated from {his friend,
Mr. Martin,_ while a third gentleman was fishing near. When standing
on a treacherous bank he fell into deep water, and would have been
drowned but f0? the timely help of the, second gentleman referred to,
to whom 1,16 Subsequently wrote the following grateful letter: r

s ' UPPER -Onarron, N.E., September 21st, 1868.
MY DEAR SIR,—-I cannot sufiiciently thank you for your kindness to me on

$&'Bl11'd9-Y- Y011 VYBTB the instrument in the hand of God in saving my life.
It was God who dlrected you to come and fish where I was. How wonderful
it is to me: if you had remained with Mr. Martin I should, in all human
probability, have lost my life, and have passed into eternity. I trust I
am spared yet a little longer for some good, and in my future life may exhibit
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the true Christian. I shall ever remember you with gratitude, and shall ever
ask the Lord to bless you.

Should we never meet again on earth, I trust we shall meet in heaven.
With sincere regard,

I am, yours truly,
' Jonn Monnnr.

Mr. Morley did not continue even this innocent pastime long after.
He however had other narrow escapes from death in carriage accidents,
but the Lord mercifully preserved him for His future service. c

DEATH OF MR. HOWARD JOHNSTON. _

In the beginning of 1870 an event happened in connection withfithe
Iron Room _ _ work, which
deeply afi’ect- * ifM” S i ed Mr. and

I

Mrs. Morley, and, indeed,
all in fellow- ship there.
Mr. Howard Johnston,
who had been one of the
firstto preach y there, was
announced to E take the ser-
vices through , out January,
and on Sun- g day, the 2nd
of that month { he spoke at
the morning T meeting, on
the words in 1 Heb. :xiii.,
“JesusChrist i the same
yesterday, " ’ to-day, and
forever.” In ~; ~ the afternoon
he spoke in ' i’ theAssembly
Rooms,Stoke Newington,
on the Nu- ’ F morals for the
Year 1870. it 1- The be-
ginning. 8.. The resurrec-
tion‘ number, , 7. Theperfect
number. 0. The continu-
ation, sugges- I tive of etern-
ity. In the y evening he
preached in fl , the Iron
B00111 to a crowded
audience, on “ It is finish-
ed; it is ,done,” in
which he " MR_,OHN MOBLW _ earnestly
urged inn‘ From a portrait taken in 1876 medlate de-
cision for c Christ; that
to—morrow might be too late, as then it might be said of their life, “It is
done.” He afterwards hastened home, remarking to his wife on the
way, “ We shall soon hear of results from that service.” y

He retired early to rest and complained of slight indisposition’,
which developed the next morning into inflammation of the lungs
and plem-isy Prayerful concern was shown throughout that week by
Mr, and Mrs, Morley and Miss Rebekah Morley, and other personal
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friends, but the illness rapidly increased, and on the following Saturday
he passed to his rest with the most ecstatic expressions of the divine
grace and glory. Further particulars of his life will be found in the
Memoir it was the writer’s sad privilege to publish at that time, which,
we believe, may still be had.*

This was felt to be a heavy loss to the work at Clapton. Much
practical sympathy was shown to the widow and the six fatherless children.

_ AN ANNUITY FUND

was started, headed by contributions of £250 each by the two brothers,
Messrs. John and Samuel Morley. It was largely responded to by
friends near and far, till it amounted to considerably over £2000, placed
under the care of Trustees-—Mr. John Morley, Mr. Wilbraham Taylor,
and the writer. This enabled the widow to provide for and educate
her children, and something with which to start them in life when they
respectivelycame of age. The Trust necessarily involved the expenditure
of much time, care, and labour, but this was ungrudgingly given. The
chief burden of the responsibility of it, however, fell upon Mr. John
Morley, and well do we remember, on the occasion when we had together
signed the last cheque that exhausted the fund, when it was finally
distributed on the coming of age of the last child, how heartily he led
in praising and thanking the Lord for the successful administration of
the fund through all those years, in which it had proved so helpful to
the widow and fatherless.

A PRESENTATION. "

The friends at the Iron Room, during Mr. Morley’s absence from
England in the autumn of 1871, arranged to present him on his return
with a beautifully-bound polyglot copy of the Holy Scriptures, with
a letter, as a token of their esteem, love, and gratitude for his devoted
interest in their welfare. This Mr. Morley greatly appreciated, and
acknowledged in the following interesting letter:

x UPPER. CLAPTON, September,‘ 1871.
V L To the Believers Meeting in the Iron Room.

Dean Bnnrunnn AND SISTERS,-- _
y On my _return__home from the Continent, after an absence of two

months, I was cheered’ by your beautiful present of a Bible, as “a token
of your esteem and love.” As such, I received it, and I sincerely thank you for
-your kind gift, the best you could give me, and which I shall ever value.
Allow me to assure you of my Christian love for you and deep interest in
your Spiritual welfare. I feel more and more the need to be taught from the
Holy Scriptures, “which are able to make thee wise unto salvation, through
faith Which 15 in Ohrifit J@8118 ” (2 Timothy iii. 15), and to be “thoroughly
‘Burnished unto all good works.” (2 Timothy iii. 17.) '

May we understand more clearly our responsibility to each other in
the-. sight of God as His children, and prove fellow helpers through our

I I Memwiais of Howard ']"h”*5‘*i"‘?'. <1» Svfvaflt of Jesus Christ, by C. Russell
Hurditeh, with fine portrait on steel. Cloth, 3s. 6d. and 4s. 6d. J. E. Hawkins
.1; Co., 17, Paternoster Row, E. O.
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wilderness iourney, and “bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the law of
Christ” (Galatians. vi. 2), encouraging one another to “walk circum-
spectly ” (Ephesians v. 15), “looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of
our faith.” (Hebrews xii. 2.) May we often meet at the Throne of Grace, to
pray for each other, that we may be kept from the evil that is in the world,
and for those who labour among us in the word and doctrine, for blessing in
the preaching of the gospel, that precious souls may be won to Jesus, for
the dear children who are related to us, and for those in the Day School and
Sunday Schools, for the teachers, for the mothers’ meetings, the Bible women,
the tract distributors, and for those who visit from house to house. May
we live in close communion with the Lord, and ever abiding in Him bring
forth much fruit to His praise and glory. May we take an increasing interest
in the Lord’s work in our neighbourhood and throughout the world, and
always strive to be present at the week evening meetings, especially on
Monday evening for prayer; and encourage meeting together in private
for reading, meditating on the word of God, and for prayer, and lose no
opportunity for circulating the scriptures, tracts, and little books.

May we prove a blessing to all with whom we may come in contact, and
may we all be “looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing
of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ : who gave Himself for us that
He might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar
people, zealous of good works.” (Titus ii. 13, 14.) “And the very God
of peace sanctify you wholly ; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.” (1 Thessalonians v.
23: 24-) I am, yours affectionately in Christ Jesus,

JOHN Moansr.

THE ERECTION OF CLAPTON HALL.

The Sunday services at the Iron Room continued to be crowded
through several years, and urgent necessity arose for finding a larger
and more convenient building. This, Mr. Morley, with his usual
liberality, resolved upon providing. He purchased a large and suitable
site in Alkham Road, Cazenove Road, near Stoke Newington Station,
whereon he erected, at the cost of several thousand pounds, the present
substantial and comfortable buildings, considerably larger than the Iron
Room, and more centrally situated.

From Word and Work for February 12th, 1880, page 110, we have
an account of the opening, from which we take the following extracts :-—-

“ Mr. Denham Smith preached on Sunday, February lst, the hall
being well filled. On the following Thursday evening the building
was formally opened by a meeting for prayer, praise, and addresses, and
this proved an interesting and profitable gathering. Amongst those
present we noticed friends from all parts of London, drawn together
to join in praise for the new extension, and in prayer for much blessing
on the testimony to be borne therein. Praise and prayer having been
presented, S
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“ Mr. John Morley read a statement as to the purposes for which
the new hall was designed, the chief purpose being, he said, that the
Gospel of a present salvation through the work of the Lord Jesus
Christ should be declared, not in the name of any sect or party, or
by any one particular class of labourers, but by preachers whom the
Lord evidently uses in His service. _ A -

“Mr. William Lincoln, who followed, expressed his joy at finding
such a hall built for the service of God. Many were apt to lay too
great stress on the words ‘ where two or three are gathered together
in My name, there am I in the midst of them,’ as if the blessing were
confined to small gatherings. From various other Scriptures Mr. Lincoln
showed that the text would not bear such an interpretation. Another
point in which he rejoiced was that the hall was not to be devoted to
any party, but to the acknowledgment of the one Head of the Church,
the Lord Jesus Christ. With a few words on the hope, and on the im-
minence of the advent of the Morning Star, the speaker concluded.

“Mr. Henry Dyer next spoke on the words of Psalm l. 5 : ‘Gather
My saints together unto Me ; those that have made a covenant with Me
by sacrifice.’ _

“ Mr. C. Russell Hurditch read various portions of Scripture as setting
forth the purposes of the new building. ‘ As Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted
up.’ (John iii. 14.) The first great purpose of the hall is that the
Son of Man should be lifted up, andlthe proclamation of eternal life
be made to all who believe on Him. ‘As He is, so are we in this
world.’ (1 John iv. 17.) ‘As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord,
so walk ye in Him.’ (Col. ii. 6.) The truth taught in these passages
is but feebly comprehended by many Christians, and must be plainly
and faithfully declared. Then in John xvii. 18, we read: ‘As Thou
hast sent Me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the
world.’ We have need to remember that as Christ Himself was sent
of the Father, so are we sent into the world to occupy till He come.
In Joshua i. 5, we have a word of encouragement: ‘As I was with
Moses, so will I be with thee 5 I will not fail thee nor forsake thee.’
As He has been with us in the past, so will He be with us in the
future. Then for our hope we have Acts i. ll: ‘This same Jesus,
which is taken up from you into Heaven, shall so come in like manner
as ye have seen Him go into Heaven.’ Link with that the words
of Hebrews ix. 20. And lastly, 1 John iii. 2. ‘Now are we the
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be _; but we
know that When H6 Shall appear we shall be like Him ; for we shall see
H1111 88 H6 i$- And every man that hath this hope in Him, purifieth
himself, even as He is pure.’ -

“A season was now spent in waiting upon God, and after a few further
words of exhortation, the meeting was brought to a conclusion.”

rm. nonLnr’s sensuous GIFTS.
It must not be e11PP0$@d, however, that =Mr. Morley’s sympathies and

gifts were confined to the work at Clapton Hall, for he was ever ready to
give practical help to work where such help was needed, either for the
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erection of halls, or in the current expenses of mission work amongst
the poor. The Evangelistic Mission, of which Mr. Morley was one of
the trustees, together with his brother Samuel, received constant tokens
of his generous fellowship up to the close of his life. He felt an especial
interest in helping the work at Brighton, where he had witnessed in
earlier years the ingathering of so much precious fruit from the services
already referred to. He sought wisdom how to apportion his wealth,
and at times gave noble sums, as in the case of the founding of the
Tottenham Hospital, under the "late Dr. Lazeron’s care, to which he
contributed. £5,000; and, if we mistake not, his brother contributed
a like amount. It is in the writer’s recollection that on one occasion,
when he was requiring £1,000 for a mission hall, Mr. Morley said,
“ I will give you the first £250 towards it, and you must ask my
brother to do the same. ” The message was delivered, with the result of
an immediate promise of a like amount, since then very considerably
added to on the part of both. Thus, the two brothers proved alike
princely givers to the cause that lay near to their hearts.

Mr. Morley, in his will, left £10,000 to be in trust, to provide for the
continuance of the‘ work, and payment of Evangelists’ expenses, at
Clapton Hall. _

But beyond these liberal contributions, and more public work, Mr.
Morley’s liberality abounded towards a great number of needy families
and individuals, by very many of whom his decease will be deeply felt,
as a heavy loss. But we can only pray that the Lord will raise up others
to befriend them as he so generously did, and always in so kindly a
manner.

Through the successive years of the work, both in the Iron Room and
Clapton Hall, it was always interesting to observe the

THOROUGH AND JOYOUS INTEREST '

which Mr. Morley took in every part of the work. His genial face,
words of kindly greeting/, wisely worded enquiries after their welfare,
and a little book given to those passing out after the services, will live in
the memory of very many who felt that they had in the Iron Room, and
subsequently in Clapton Hall, a spiritual home, to which they were heartily
welcomed, and where they would find congewzial fellowship. Mr. Morley
literally watched for souls, with a result that can only be known in
eternity.

He ever made the work of the Lord there _
Hrs FIRST cans,

shaping all his private engagements so as not to interfere with the proper
care of the same, and of those who came to minister the word there
from time to time ; so that he would not take a tour at home or abroad
with Mrs. Morley, unless, as he would say, it “ fitted in ” with the
above-named arrangements. And his time was abundantly filled; for
many years he kept the church’s register, entering with his own hand
the names, addresses, and other particulars of those who had been
received into fellowship ,; and they numbered, within the first four years
of the work in the Iron Room, about 300, and subsequently rose in
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Clapton Hall to nearly 800; whilst, for convenience sake, on two
difierent occasions a considerable number of those in fellowship “ hived
off,” forming a nucleus of two other churches, the first at Woodberry
Down, the second at Walthamstow, where there is now a large assembly
of Christians worshipping in a hall capable of holding about 1 200 people,
and which is almost invariably filled at the Sunday evening evangelistic
service.

It is almost impossible to here convey an idea of the enormous
quantity of eosr-an nrrsaxroau
which Mr. Morley circulated, in the way of booklets and gospel papers.
These, on arrival each month, he would sort and make up into large

Exrnruon or Grarrron Iiann.

parcels for many places, which he in most cases packed and addressed
with his own hand, with a neatness which was proverbial in the Wood
Street warehouse in his earlier days. Latterly, however, he had
delegated this to the efficient help of one of his trusty man-servants.
Mr. Morley never took a journey without well stocking his baggage with
such literature, which he freely yet carefully circulated wherever he
went, In hotels, guests, waiters, and servants thankfully received these
little books with kindly added words, which, in many cases, have borne
rich fruit in the spiritual blessing of those, who received them. We
have sometimes been interested in seeing how, with the book or gospel
paper, a little gift in fiilver has also been slipped into the hand of
cgnstguardsmen, cabmen, and servants, whom he had occasion to speak
to in his tours.
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SMALL LIBRARIES GIVEN.

Through all the years since the assembly at Clapton Hall existed, it
was Mr. Morley’s custom at each half-yearly fellowship, to present each
member with a copy of some good and helpful book, these sometimes
being works published at 3s. 6d. , and even 5s. each; so that many
a young convert now possesses quite a little library of his own, as the
outcome of Mr. Morley’s purpose, thus proving his personal interest in
their edification and spiritual advancement.

BAPTISM.

About this time the subject of Baptism was discussed one evening at
a meeting of Christian friends in Mr. (Morley’s house, when a remark

_... ._ _.. .. _ . .__ A n -

--- 7- i—-.-Z--r

In-rnnroa or Cnarrou HALL.

from Mr. Theodore Jones: specially impressed Mr. Morley, which led
him to think much of it that night, and subsequently to remark to
Mrs, Morley, “ When shall it be?” and as both of them had been led to
see it to be according to the will of God, as taught in the scriptures, the
details were soon arranged, and they then followed their Lord in Baptism
at Tottenham, the late Mr. Theodore Howard being the baptiser, who,
on rising from the water, gave Mr. Morley the text, “ If any man serve
Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, there shall also My servant
beg.” (John xii. 26.)

To Mrs. Morley he gave, “ I am the resurrection and the life: he that
believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever
liveth and believeth in Me shall never die.” (John xi. 25, 26.)
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Thus we have in these devoted believers another instance of
delight in following the Scriptural example, “I made haste, and delayed
not to keep Thy commandments.” (Psalm cxix. 60.) - 1

This, as our readers may opine, determined Mr. Morley on providing
in the new Clapton Hall, then in prospect, alsuitable Baptistry.

A NON-SECTARIAN.

Mr. Morley’s Christianity was of a purely unsectarian kind. The
sufficiency and excellency of Christ’s name filled his soul, and he
desired to join no other name with it even in his ecclesiastical
associations. .-

Well does the writer remember the sparkle in his eye as, sitting at
dinner one day, he said to him, “ I ’m not a Plymouth Brother, are you’!
I am a Ohristrian, and desire to be nothing else.” And to the end of his
course he steadfastly declined" to be associated with sectarianism of any
kind, whilst again. and again he expressed sympathy with the writer
in his protests against tendencies on the part of others elsewhere to
sectarianise their worship and service. A

a NON-POLITIOI-AN. A  
Mr. John Morley took no part in politics, though he followed with

much interest the course these were taking in shaping the destinies of
the nation, as also the parts taken therein by his brother, Mr. Samuel
Morley, lM.P., and his nephew, the Right Hon. Arnold Morley (for some
time Postmaster-General).

Mr. Morley was greatly gratified at the honour of a peerage
being offered by Her
at Mr. Gladstone’s
his brother, Mr.
close of his political
fication was also ex-
that Mr. Morley had
which he had cer-
which most other men
with ample means,
accepted.

Mr. Samuel Mor-
5th, 1886, at the age
heavy blow to his
the more as he was
little during his last
affection for him, as
bers. of the family, MR. SAMUEL MonLEv.

same intense character throughout life."‘

Majesty the Queen,
recommendation, to
Samuel Morley, at the
career; yet that grati-
pressed in the fact
declined H the honour,
tainly merited, and
in his position, and
would have gladly

ley’s decease on Sept.
of 77, was indeed a
elder brother, and all
able to see him so
lingering illness. , His
for all the other mem-
continued of the

ll A Bketell Of the life Of M1‘. Samuel Morley was given in Footsteps of Truth for
October! 1835 ("0l- ii’-la Covering twenty pages, which had avery large circulation,
Presenting it #18 that of the “Merchant Prince,” “the Statesman,” “‘A Representative
M&H,’, “the Pl1ll3.l1lil1I'OplSt,n H the Lordls SteWard,r: 8,0.’ two fu]1_

page portraits. A few copies of that volume (if not of the numbers) may still be
obtained from our publishers. ~ _ 0
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DEPARTED FRIENDS.

Of course, over so long a life, and in the history of any particular
work, many blanks occur in the ranks of personal friends and workers,
and this was certainly the case in the present instance. _

We have already alluded to the decease of Mr. Howard_Johnston. This
was followed, on November 8th, 1877, by the death of his beloved niece,
in whos e
life, and
labours in
with her
Clapton, and
lyatKilburn
a positive de-
i n t r u t h,
ordinary
b ei ii g as
structed in
tures as she
inherservice
Her loss was
keenly felt
by the writer
tion with
gelistic Mis-
which she
of her sym-
su b s tan c e.

perusal of
little book
and prose
Desert Path
Zy Hope, and
of Mrs. He?‘-
ham Taylor
ofhcrOZasses
edited by
(2s. 6d.), b
Row, E.C.*

1'.
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Mus. Hnnenar TAYLOR.
th published by Messrs. Hawkins & Co., 17,

consecrated
abundant
connection
work at
subsequent-
Hall,hetook
light; and,
she was no
Christian,
deeply in-
the Scrip-
was diligent
for Christ.
not more
by any than
in connec-
the Evan-
sion, to
gavesomuch
pathy and
We com-
readers the
her fchoi|ce
of poetry
(9d.), The
cmd Heccen-
also Letters
Ziert Wilbra-
to ll/Iem hers
anctlmrtends,
her husband
Paternoster

* We take the following particulars from the preface of her book: “Rebekah
Hope Morley was the eldest daughter of Mr. Samuel Morley, and was born at Upper
Bedford Place, London, April 3rd, 1842. _ -

“She early learned to trust the Lord Jesus; but it was not till the year 1861 that,
through the ministry of Mr. Denham Smith, she fully entered into the peace of joy
of the assurance of eternal life, and realised oneness with Christ, and from that time
her life was devoted to the Lord. Though her special delight was in spiritual service,
yet ordinary duties were as cheerfully performed, for all was done for Christ. She
used to say, ‘I like to be the Lord’s maid-of-all-work, to do aviytktrig He l)_1(l8 me.’
This was particularly manifested in her own home with her husband and children.

“Perhaps the most prominent characteristlee of her life were unselfishness and
ready sympathy, coupled with indomitable energy and courage. Her early years
were spent at Craven Lodge, Stamford Hill, and it was there, in 1861, she
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THE DEATH OF MR. J. DENHAM SMITH,

to whom he was devotedly attached, was felt by Mr. Morley as a heavy
personal bereavement, having been so long closely associated with him in
Christian life and work. And, indeed, his own sorrow in this respect
was shared by thousands to whom that gifted and honoured servant
of God became endeared. Mr. Denham Smith’s portrait, and a sketch
of his life, occupied the principal portion (thirty-three pages) of the
larger number of Footsteps of Truth for May, 1889 (vol. vii., which
may still be had). But we much regret that a fuller biography
has never been published of one who has rendered such eminent
service to the Church of God, and who was described in The Christian
at that time, as “one of the most useful and lovable disciples of Jesus
Christ that this generation has known.” i

What was felt to be another heavy loss was that of the late
nu. T. snunnnan HENRY,

which occurred in February, l 893 (see portrait and sketch in Footsteps
of Truth, March, 189 3).

The decease of Dr. Lazeron, founder of Tottenham Hospital, and of
Mr. F. C. Bland, of Derryquin, caused further heavy breaks in the line
of personal friends. (Portraits and brief memorials of these appeared in
the same number of Footsteps of Truth for June, 1894).

The death of his own nephew, Mr. Henry Morley, and of two of
the elders at Clapton Hall-—Mr. Hill and Mr. Morris—-further reminded
our departed friend of the rapid flight of time, and the need for other
labourers to be raised up-to carry on the Lord’s work, in which the fore-p
going had proved so useful.

SPECIAL OONFEREN OES -

were held at Clapton Hall, from time to time, for two or three following
days on particular subjects, to which Christians from many parts of the
United Kingdom were invited. These were largely attended, particularly
the one on “ Fundamental Truths,” which extended over three days, the
hall being completely filled at nearly every meeting.* All guests from a
distance, numbering several hundreds, were hospitably entertained each
commenced a Bible-class for young women, to members of which most of these
letters were addressed. She had also a mothers’ meeting, and a young ladies’ Bible-
class, and, in after years, similar meetings at Kilburn, Leigh, and Barnet. Her joy
was to tell others of the Saviour she found so precious to her own soul.

“ She was married on May 16th, 1872, and from that time lived at Hadley Grove,
Barnet, where, on November 8th, 1877, a few hours after the birth of her fourth
child, the Lord, whom she loved above all, took her to Himself.

“ The longing desire of her heart was that the Lord Jesus would come quickly;
and with this oft-repeated prayer mingled one other request, that all who were dear
to her in time should be found amongst the saved in eternity ; and now, though
taken from the watchers on earth, she still waits with Him for the fulfilment of His
blessed PI‘°111i9°= 0111‘ bright hope. On her grave at Potter’s Bar is inscribed the text
which brought lasting peace to her soul, and which she again and again used as a
message of salvation to hundreds: ‘ Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth
My Word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnatlon ; but is passed from death unto life.’ 5’

"‘ A verbatim report of that Conference, under the title of Fcmdameatat Truths,
was published by Messrs. J. Hawkins &l Co., at 1s. and 2s., copies of which, we
believe, may still be had. ,
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day at dinner and tea in the spacious school-room, Mr. Morley gladly
defraying the entire expense.

INCLINATIONS TO REMOVAL FROM LONDON.

It was natural to suppose that, after living more than half a century
in the parish of Hackney, Mr. and Mrs. Morley should have, from time
to time, entertained serious thoughts of removal‘ into the country _;
especially as the neighbourhood was so rapidly being altered--beautiful
private estates being sold and laid out for building, bricks and mortar
taking the place of well-wooded gardens, and an enormous population
springing up around. And, on one occasion, arrangements were almost
completed for the purchase of an estate at Tunbridge Wells, but this fell
through in a way which led those dear friends to conclude that it was
the Lord’s will that they should continue to reside at Clapton, “ in
order,” as Mr. Morley said to the writer, “that we may continue to
labour amongst this enormously increasing population around us, in the
hope of winning some of those precious souls to Christ.” And they
never after entertained any idea of removing, though, with the weight
of increasing years and diminishing strength, Mr. and Mrs. Morley
might naturally have desired release from the responsibilities of a work,
the claims of which were considerable and multiplying.

Mrs. Morley, therefore, continued to conduct her
MOTHERS’ MEETINGS,

held in Rossington Street Mission Room, on Monday afternoons, the
members of which, together with those of the similar meetings held in
Clapton Hall and at The Ferry. were taken for an annual outing by the
sea, at Southend, up to within a few years since, when it was impossible
for those devoted servants of Christ to continue such active work, since
which time the mothers have been provided for in another way by their
generous benefactor. “DYING IN H,RNESS_e

Notwithstanding, however, the fact that, for the last year or two, our
departed friend was unable, except for an occasional drive, to leave his
house, he might, nevertheless, be said to have “died in harness ” _; for
his thought and pen were ceaselessly used till sickness laid him aside,
and indeed the very last act he did during his ifinal illness was,
when carefully propped up in bed in order to write three cheques——one
for domestic requirements, and two for Christian workers-—-he filled up
and signed the two latter first, but was too ill to complete the third,
which remains for ever undrawn. This unselfishness and thoughtfulness
for others were his chief characteristics throughout life.

CLOSING DAYS.

In reference to Mr. Morley’s closing days-—-by which we mean the
last month of our dear friend’s life——there is necessarily not much to
relate; but we are kindly permitted-to give some particulars of interest
from Mrs. Morley’s“private jottings in the sick room :

“ lst December, 1895. My beloved husband enjoyed listening to, and
sometimes joining in, singing a few hymns in the afternoon before our
usual resting time; and in the evening, arm in arm, we walked up and
down the drawing-room, but he soon got tired, and we sat down and had
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sweet converse. No shadow darkened my path then, or perhaps every
word would have been recorded. My heavenly Father knows best.
May I rest in His love. John iii. 16--‘ Wonderful!’

“ 8th December. This was his last Lord’s Day downstairs. Felt too
weary to go into the drawing-room, but I played a few tunes. In the
evening we read the Word together, and he engaged in family prayer
very sweetly and collectedly; then had our supper, and soon after
retired to bed. A very happy day. He came down stairs on the 9th
till after luncheon, when pain came on, but not to cause anxious fear
for seoerat hours, when Dr. Miller was sent for.

“Deceqnber 9th. Taken ill. Much suffering, succeeded by deep sleep
for two or three days. Then, thank God, the intense suffering ceased,
but weakness and wandering increased.

“December 13th and 14th. The last time he sat propped up in bed
trying to write. He said he had ‘so much to do.’ But he was soon
tired, and gave all up, and never after that time did he utter a word
about earthly things. All seemed taken from him, and perfect rest and
peace given. _

“It was touching to see him gently raise his dear hand when he
repeated his favourite verse, John iii. 16, or it was repeated to him, and
with reverent look exclaim, as he had so often done before, ‘Wonnnnruni’

“December 18th. Two of his nephews called, whom he recognized,
and was delighted to see, and said to them, ‘ I an happy ’ (with strong
emphasis on the ‘ am ’), ‘ and have peace, perfect peace.’

“December 28th. Dear Marmaduke* called, through whom he sent
loving messages to his two nieces; and after prayer had been offered by
the former, he broke out in prayer most touchingly and collectedly and
very sweetly. Afterwards the domestics and men servants came up.
He shook hands with each one _; gave each one (sometimes both) of the
texts, ‘Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, andthou shalt be saved,’ and
‘The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin,’ earnestly telling
each one to tell it out to every one, and that the Bible was not half
believed. ‘We are not honest in reference to God’s Word.’ ‘God is
love.’ Then a bright ‘Good bye, God bless you,’ ‘Bless yon’ with a
grasp of the hand. "

“December 29th, the LoroZ’s-day.-—His last Lord's-day on earth. His
kind medical friend, Dr. Miller, he always welcomed with a smile; also
one he had loved from early years, Dr. Gilbart Smith,* who lingered

i _ * The eldest son of the late Mr. J. Denham Smith.
this evening by h1s side and asked if he knew the hymn--

“ ‘ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer’s ear 1'

He repeated accurately three verses. Then Dr. Smith asked if he should
sing it to him He eefiented, and enjoyed the low, soft music ; and when
D11 Smith eeeeed, he ee-id, ‘ There is another verse-—— .

“ ‘Till then I would Thy love proclaim
With every fleeting breath ;

And may the music of Thy name
Refresh my soul in death,’ r

and tried to join in singing.  O
” The Rev. Mafmeduke Weehington, son-in-law of the late Mr. Samuel Morley.
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“ Then he wished for another favourite, which he could not remember,
but after several had been named, he smiled assent to-

: “ ‘There is a fountain filled with blood,
_ Drawn from Immanuel’s veins,

And sinners plunged beneath that flood _
Lose all their guilty stains’;

and the chorus---
“ ‘I can believe, I do believe

That Jesus died for me ; ,
That onthe cross He shed His blood '

That I nright happy be.’ _

He tried to join in the singing _; it wasiso touching.
“Afterwards he was a good deal exhausted, but his countenance showed

evidence of inward peace. Turning to those who stood around him,
he said, ‘ Many good men are preaching; pray much for them.’

“December 31st.---Late on Tuesday night Dr. Gilbart Smith called
(after Dr. Miller had left), and helped to tenderly move him to the other
side of the bed and make him comfortable. He bore it without rousing.”

' 1896: A MEMORABLE NEW YEAR’S DAY.

Scarcely had the good wishes for the new year, expressed for one
another by countless thousands, been uttered, when the whole civilised
world was startled by the dense clouds that suddenly gathered over the
political horizon, threatening from three distinct quarters of the globe to
plunge great and hitherto friendly nations- into the horrors of war.
Such a shock had certainly never before been experienced in this
generation, and it sent an indescribable thrill of astonishment and dread
into millions of homes, over what seemed to madly mock the prayers
and good wishes which still lingered on the ear. Men’s hearts failed
them for fear, and leading men in all the chief cities of Europe, Africa,
and America, seemed to speak with bated breath of the threatening
storm, and all will remember the days and weeks of suspense that
followed after. . ,_

But, amidst all the gloom of the opening year, with which the
weather also was fully in keeping, and amid the sorrow and fears of the
watchers in the darkened chamber of the quiet home at Upper Clapton,
there shone upon our departing friend a light above the brightness of the
sun, and the mind and heart of the aged pilgrim were kept in exquisite
peace.- i v _

“Peace ! perfect peacel in th1s dark world of sin?
The blood of Jesus whispers peace within.

“Peace ! perfect peace I death shadowing us and ours '3
Jesus has vanquished death and all 1ts powers.

“ It is enough : earth's struggles soon shall cease,
‘ i And Jesus call us to hcaven’s perfect peace.” O

“Goodness and mercy,’-e’ like two white-winged messengers of light,
watched over the one so dear to God, and bore him company, as
he passed from this storm-bound, sin-cursed earth, to the Celestial City
of the Great King. A beautiful life was now having a beautiful ending;
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and the toil and turmoil of the earthly pilgrimage were now being
exchanged for the rest and recompense of heaven. The devoted servant
was leaving the sphere of his long service, and going in to see the King,
whose greeting he would doubtless hear, “Well done, good and faithful
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

LAST WORDS.

Mrs. Morley’s jottings on that final day runs-—
“January lst, l896.—--His last words were, after a short pause, dis-

tinctly, ‘My Saviour, my Saviour.’
“After some waiting, watching hours the distress ceased, and there was

no struggle, no sigh, but a strange hush, and then he sweetly slept in
Jesus. The lovely expression of perfect peace came back to that fondly-
loved face and rested there.”

To his loved relations he would often say, “I AM happy, and have
peace, perfect peace.”

Another time he said to the one who helped to tenderly nurse him,
“Mary, I have not done enough for the Lord Jesus _;” and soon after

to the same one he said, “ I want to go.”
“ Where, sir, do you want to go 'l”

, “ I want to proclaim the glad tidings of salvation.”
“Wait a little time, sir. You are not strong enough, and you are

doing so now to us.”
“Eternity, Mary. ‘Now is the accepted time.’ ”
To myself he repeated, “ ‘This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all

acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of
whom I am chief’ (l Tim. i. 15)-—even the chief.” And on my repeating,
“Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart
of man, the things_ which God hath prepared for them that love Him”
(1 Cor. ii. 9), he listened attentively, and said, “Say it again.” I
repeated it slowly, and asked, “Would you like that for Clapton Hall i ”
He responded, “ Yes, I would.”

Once when he appeared very weary, and I begged him to rest, he
replied, “I ’ll talk to Jesus.” '

Another time he said, “ I am going home.” I answered, “ And I will
come too.” He replied, “ Yea, you will,” _

His face was sometimes radiant; always perfect peace on it. Not a
doubt, I101? e feel‘--e holy, childlike confidence. He knew he was going
home. "

He thanked each one with a “ Bless you ” for any little service
rendered, and very often smiled sweetly. Never murmured, never
eeI11P1eiI1ed, B1141 never wished any alteration in his state. All was
right. It was God’s will. .

-_____ _ L ____|___. _ » A
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THE FUNERAL

took place on January 8th, when the relatives and a few intimate
friends joined the sorrowing widow in the drawing-room for a short
service, after which the remains were conveyed to Clapton Hall, followed
by the mourners, and a considerable number of carriages of private
friends, who thus showed their respect for the departed. The building
was completely filled with a representative assembly from all parts of
London and the country, many of whom were visibly moved to tears.
Prayer was ofl:'ered by Mr. Herbert Taylor and the Rev. Marmaduke
Washington; and the Scripture was read and an address given by
Mr. John G. McVicker, in the course of which he remarked on a few
of the principal features in Mr. Morley’s character, as follows :

“I have known Mr. Morley only for the last twenty-five of his
eighty-eight years. I cannot, therefore, speak of him as the wise and
successful business man that others have told me he was in his early
years, honoured and trusted by all associated with him. When I first
met him, in May, 1875, he had for years retired from business ; or, rather,
he was making the winning of souls for Christ, and the laying up of
treasure in heaven, the business to which he devoted his means and his
life. f

“I do not know at what time or under what circumstances he first
trusted the Lord Jesus as his Saviour; but he has often told me what
an era 1859 formed in his spiritual history. (Then followed allusions to
the work of God in Ireland and England, already given in greater
detail).

“His form of service was largely settled for him by our Lord’s
words: ‘Unless a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of
God.’ His Bible still contained the verse, ‘ In this the children of God
are manifest, and the children of the devil.’ He held indeed that while
it was false and cruel to teach men in their sins that they were already
sons of God, the very chief of sinners might become a son of God.
That was what he aimed at»--to get souls joined to Christ.

“ Let me now refer to some traits of his character, and trace them to
the source from which they sprang and were maintained. He was a
singularly lovable anon, knowing beyond most how to make friends and
how to retain them. He had a winning courtesy that at once attracted
you, and that never changed. He was methodical and orderly; a
thorough business man in everything he put his hand to; a man of
great soundness of judgment, with a certain weight and dignity of
character that all who came in contact with him felt and owned. But
it was his unfeigneet godliness that formed his chief attraction. He
separated himself from everything that he believed contrary to God’s
mind, and made it the aim of his heart to please God. How unstintedly
he gave time and influence and means to His service, we all know.

“ The steadfastness with which he pursued the path of service to
which he believed himself called arose mainly from the certainty of his
faith. As regards the joyfulness of his character (for he was one of the

. G
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sunniest of men), it was largely traceable to the certainty with which
his heart grasped God’s perfect love for him.

“Another thing I must add-—-he owed the cheery, hopeful, forth-
reaching attitude of his character very largely to his sure expectation of
the return of Christ to receive His redeemed people to Himself. To
him the future was never darkened by the fear of death, but brightened
by the hope of Christ’s coming, not to judgment, but a ‘second time
without sin unto salvation.’ ”

In the course of the meeting Mr. Morley’s two favourite hymns were
sung, which have been already alluded to-—“ How sweet the Name of
Jesus sounds,” and “There is a Fountain”; after which the remains
were solemnly borne through gathering crowds of mourners, who lined 9.
good part of the way, to their last resting-place in Abney Park. On
reaching “the family vault of John Morley ”—-as the inscription thus
runs—-an enormous company of people were found assembled to testify
their affectionate regard for the departed servant of God.

The remains were laid in the tomb, side by side with those of his
brothers and other departed members of the Morley family. p

Mr. C. Russell Hurditch then read the Scriptures in l Corinthians
xv. 51-58, and oflhred prayer, committing the precious dust to the grave
with no uncertainty as to where the departed then was, and in sure and
certain hope of a glorious resurrection unto eternal life.

The vast audience then departed, after taking a farewell glance into
the tomb, feeling that a blank had been created in the church on earth,
which could not easily be filled; many longing to hear the gathering
shout of our coming Lord to call all His redeemed together into His
presence, and so to be “for ever with the Lord.”

It is needless to add that throughout these services the beloved widow
was specially commended to the Lord in prayer for the comfort and
strength of heart which she would need in her loneliness and grief, after
so many years’ companionship and afiection of one oi the truest Christians
and best husbands that ever lived.
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THE LATE MR. W. H. PETERS, J.P.
E regret to have to announce the death of another devoted

2% servant of Christ-—-l\*lIr. W. H. Peters-—-at his residence,
“ Harefield, Lympstone, near Exeter, which occurred on Friday,

January 2/lth, aged eighty—two. For many years he has felt the deepest
interest in the work of the Evangelistic Mission-and we shall deeply
miss his generous help-~and was one of its most liberal supporters.
In his early life Mr. Peters served in the 7th Dragoon Guards. On
retiring from the army, he settled at Harefield (where he has resided
for about fifty years), and began to take an interest in county and
philanthropic movements. In addition to being a Justice of the Peace,
he was a Deputy-Lieutenant for Devon. He served the ofiice of Sheriff
in~1876. "

It was, however, as an earnest Christian he was most widely
known-personally as a devoted follower of Christ, and as an un-
compromising advocate of sound Gospel teaching. As might be expected
with a man of vigorous thought, his views were not always in accord
with those of the majority of men. But he had the courage of his
convictions, and never hesitated to give expression to the opinions he
entertained. Mr. Peters was a pronounced member of the Evangelical
school of the Church of England, but none the less was he a ready
helper of all Nonconformists who seemed to be doing good service. He
was an uncompromising opponent of Bitualism and Sacerdotalism, and
ever prompt to afford liberal pecuniary aid to any effort for the
maintenance of Protestant truth. His benevolence and generosity were
unbounded. Over and over again he did the most kindly things for
persons who were in distressed circumstances. For some years his health
had not been very good. Lately he had wintered abroad, and had been
a frequent visitor to Bath and other health resorts. During his last
illness he suffered much, and judging from the letter we received from
him shortly before his decease, we feared that the close of his earnest
Christian life on earth was drawing near ; but his trust was calm and
strong in the Saviour he had known and served for half a century. He
seemed always murrnuring “Blessed Saviour,” and when his favourite
hymns, “Safe in the Arms of Jesus ” and “Jesus, Lover of my Soul,”
were sung to him, he tried with his weak voice to join in. His sorrowing
widow needs greatly the sustaining prayers of the Lord’s people.

THE F UNERAL

took Place 011 JRI111fiI‘y 29th, at Woodbury Salterton, the interment being
in the vault which contained the remains of the deceased’s first wife.
A very large gathering of relatives and leading men from various parts
‘Of the count? attended, and a considerable assembly of those in the
humbler walks of life were also there, among whom personal indications
of mourning were very general,

M9»? the Lord 1'9-igv ‘JP many such consecrated men to carry on His
work as diligently as did our departed friend.
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MARRIAGE OF
A THE REV. R. C. EVILL AND MISS G. N. HURDITCH.

‘HE following extracts from local papers of personal interest to the
Editor and his family, it is believed will also interest his friends

 amongst the numerous readers of this Magazine :
On_ Tuesday afternoon, February llth, the marriage of the Rev.

Reginald
Evil], pastor
Road Baptist
ham,younger
A. Evil], of
Villa A with
trud?Nellie
third daugh-
Russell Hur-
tor of the
Mission, was
Abbey Road
pel. The ser-
was full of
large circle,
by a number
both bride
groom, and
recipients of
wishes from
who included
Hurditch’s
friends. The
the chapel
fully decor-
whole scene
attractive
the service
G. Holmes,

_ _, __ ]__ __._ -._- __ _____ _ _ -

THE REV. B. O. EvrLL.

_ _,,__

C r o s w el l
of D a w e s
Chapel, Ful-
son of Mr. D.
Brondesbury
M i s s G e r-
H u r d i t c h,
ter of Mr. C.
ditch, Direc-
Evangelistic
solemnized at
Baptist Cha-
vice, which
interest to a
was attended
of friends of
and bride-
they were the
many hearty
those present,
many of Miss
p o o r e r
rostrum of
was beauti-
ated, and the
was a very
one. Before
Mr. Horace
Organist to

the London Sunday School Choir and of Paddington Chapel, uncle
of the bride, gave a recital, and later accompanied the hymns, the
words of which were printed, and circulated amongst the congrega-
tion. The bridegroom, who was accompanied by his best man, Mr.
Stanley Eavestaff, arrived in good time, and was speedily followed
by the bride, who was led up the aisle by her father. Her bridesmaids
were Misses Ruth and Grace Hurditch (sisters), Miss Crosswell (cousin
of bridegroom), and Misses Florence and Lilian Holmes (cousins of
bride). Their bouquets were composed of violets and lilies of the
valley. The service was conducted by Dr. James Spurgeon, assisted by
Pastor H. E. Stone. The former gave

A narrv LITTLE aDDREss,
and wished the newly-married couple I-I-Wory good wish in words that
were specially appropriate. To the bridegroom he said, He that getteth
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a wife getteth-—-not “a good thing,” as in the old version, for a wife is not
a “thing ”—-but “good,” and all good was wrapt up in that one gift.
Nothing was so beautiful to a pastor as a good wife, and he prayed
that the same blessing which had rested upon the house which he (the
bridegroom) had robbed a little that day, would rest upon the new
home. His wife" came of a good stock; but grace is not hereditary,
though it often runs in the line, as in this case. He exhorted him
never to let his work
come be- ‘ tween him
and his wife, t and to always
let his reli- ’ gion, most of
all, bless his y wife and
home. In the i scriptureread
the wife was J enjoined to
reverence her 1 husband ; he
trusted he y would,allhis
life long, be l a “reverend”
gentleman, and make it
ever easy for his wife to
believe, as she believed
that day, that he was the
best man in the world.

To the bride he said, “ Re-
member to- day you have
married a i man, and not
a church, and that your
duty is tot please one
man. Your A first duty is
to your hus- l band,andyou
are not to be expected t_ to
beat the beck ‘ and call -‘of
everyone;but in making

1
1each other happy you

will make Li or _ other people
happy.Ihope your lives

be joyful MRS. EVILL. and 001136.,

crated ones, and may the Lord help you to tread that path which shines
more and more unto the perfect day. Remember neither of you is
perfect-—though you may think so to-day. When you see imperfection,
overlook it 5 and whenever you find one weak,i_let the other be strong.
Let the husband hold the reins—-it looks best ; but if the wife drives, it
is best. Walk together in love; go on from strength to strength until
you come to God’s kingdom above.”

After the register was signed, Mr. and Mrs. Evill went to their
carriage amid showers of rice and confetti. A reception was held at
156, Alexandra Road, the residence of Mr. Holmes, grandfather of the
bride, with whom she had resided for the past ten years, attended by a
considerable number of relatives and friends, who inspected the large
quanltity of presents (about 120) which had been sent to the young
coup e.
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Among the large number of guests present were the relatives of both
bride and bridegroom; also General Sir Robert Phayre, G.C.B., Lady
Ann and Miss Campbell, Colonel Moreton, Mr. John McCall, Revs.
J. Spence, B. A. Elvey, J. Garden, and many local residents.

Later in the afternoon the bride and bridegroom left for Bournemouth,
where the honeymoon was spent.

I—** **—----—;;'1$--=--—1;=--~I--I-——----Ii

 NOTICES OFBOOKS. B
Books or other Pnbiications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alessandra Road,
St. Johnfs Wood, N. W., or may be Zeft in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW 8: Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.

THE PROBLEMS OF THE AGES. A Book for Young Men, by the Rev. J. B.
Hastrnves, M.A., Edinburgh. Hodder and Stoughton. (3s. 6d.)

It is long since we read a book with deeper interest than we have this important
volume, which is calculated to prove of the highest possible service in meeting the
rising tide of doubt and scepticism which threatens to prove so destructive to the
spiritual and moral character of the rising generation, especially intelligent young
men. It is impossible for us too highly to commend the work,‘ which is marked
with culture, yet withal clearness and simplicity. In the course of seven chapters
the author presents, in a forceful and convincing manner, GOD—in Nature, in
Conscience, in Providence, in History, in Christ, and in Consciousness. No
devout reader can rise from perusing these pages without having deeper conviction
of inspiration and increasing reverence and love for God and the word of His
grace. We heartily wish the widest possible circulation for so valuable a work.
THE BIBLE firs OWN EVIDENCE. By WM. CoLLr1\*ewoon. The Scrip-

tural Knowledge Institution, 78, Park Street, Bristol.
This is a kindred work, but of far less portentous size, which, though published

at the same time, runs singularly along similar lines of thought in defence of the
Divine Oracles as a revelation of GOD and of CHnIsT’s REDEEMING WORK. Mr.
Collingwood’s aim is to present, in broad outline, some of the proofs which the
Bible afl'ords of its divine authority, and this aim he undoubtedly accomplishes
so far as the space of eighty pages of the little work will allow. The book is both
artistically printed and bound in unique form, and published at 9d. and ls.

It would be well if some wealthy Christian would place fifty or a hundred
thousand copies of the above two works in the hands of the young in our colleges
and business houses. This, we believe, would save very many from making ship-
wreck of faith upon the unseen rocks and Whirlpools of much-vaunted “Modern
Thought” and “Higher Criticism.” __ _

Two intensely interesting books have just been written by Rnv. J. Henson
Tavron. ’

A RETROSPEOT is an “account of the experiences which eventually led to the
formation of the China Inland Mission,” while AFTER THIRTY YEARS
explains the progress and workings of the Mission.

The story of Mr. Hudson Taylor’s conversion is deeply telling, and the way in
which Godled him forth into the Harvest Field for service, which resulted in the
founding of this society, now extending its operations over so large a portion
of China, is most thrilling. The latter book is well illustrated, and gives full
explanation of the work being carried on at each mission station. Outgoing
missionaries, and those interested in China, will find here plenty of useful informa-
tion, whilst the adventures and personal experiences will necessitate the rapt
attention of the reader.
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.THE SECRET OF PO WER FOR DAILY’ LIVING. By ltsv. W. HOUGHTON.
Marshall Bros., Paternoster Row. (1s.)

Here we have another “ Keswick Library” gem. This apparently meets with
every phase of the Christian’s daily life, deals with the soul’s questionings, and
ably points on to the source of power and strength required for each day’s conllict.
The pages are fragrant with the breathing of the Great Teacher, who is “ the Way,
the Truth, and the Life.”

We are glad to find “Hrnrs on Paxvna Rnvrvars, AND BIBLE Srunr,“ by
Cnan.LEs H. Yarnan, has now reached a second edition. Bible students always
welcome helps and suggestions, and when these are combined with good sound
“ Inspirational Lectures,” and form a shilling book, we do not wonder that another
edition is required. Published by S. W. Partridge and Co., 8. and 9, Paternoster
Row. -
THE WARFARE OF GIRLHOOD. By Crane M. Hornsn. -H. R. Allenson,

30, Paternoster Row.
It is very evident our authoress has a clear conception of the dangers and tempta-

tions that assail those who are verging on the brink of womanhood. Perhaps there
is no more important and yet more neglected epoch in a girl’s life. Here she
begins to think, act, and plan for herself, and unless a fixed purpose and practical
advice are placed before her, the best years of her life are spent in apathy and
usclessness.

This book will prove a wonderful help in this respect, as it delineates the
responsibility and grandeur of life when turned to its truest account. We do not
think it possible for any young girl to read this book without being fired with
a fixed determination to devote her noblest energies and gifts in making life “ one
grand sweet song,” recognising that

“This world God’s organ is, and every life "
A several pipe from which He seeketh music.”

Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton have just published a new series of books
entitled, LITTLE BOOKS ON RELIGION, edited by W. ROBERTSON Nrconr.
LL.D., price ls. 6d. each. Each volume assumes a different line of Divine Truth,
which helps to broaden out the mind of the reader from one particular groove
of teaching, and withal accomplishes the same purpose--ea practical and spiritual
knowledge of Religion. “Tns Snvnn Wonns rnon ran Cnoss.” By W.
Ronsnrson Nrcorm, LL.D. A beautiful little treatise on a subject which always
illumines the soul with rays of fresh wonder and adoration. “ THE UPPER Roost.“
By Jenn Wasroiv. One will here find true Rest, Comfort, Peace, and Hope.
“Tnn Visions or A Pnornnr.” By Masons Dons, D.D. A concise and clear
exposition of Zechariah. “CH1~=:.IsT AND THE FUTURE LIFE." By R. W. DALE,
LL.D. Profitable suggestions on the first six verses of John xiv., and “The
Resurrection.” “Tnn Foun Tnnrnnann1s'rs.” By Annxannnn Wnvrn, D.D.
A striking homily on the various types of Christians, as characterised by a
Sanguine, Choleric, Phlegmatic, and Melancholy temperament. It is written with
fervour and convincing force.
THE SUNDAY BOOK OF BIBLE’ STORIES. Samuel Bagster and Sons, 15.,

Paternoster Row. (ls. 6d.)
- Yet another book for children! And, moreover, one that will be readily
welcomed by mothers and teachers. In so small a volume one finds all the
principal events of t the Old and New Testament recorded in very simple language,
and attractive form, as each one is well illustrated (full page) by C. B. Birch,
A.B..A. The special feature of this new Sunday Book is, that the Scripture Story is
merely 11015. 9-Ild thelr application to life is left to the mother to explain, thus
making it quite POSS1lJlB for the little folk to read and take in everything.
TALKS T0 YOUNQ FOLK. By G. Howann Janss. H. R. Allenson, 30,

Paternoster Row. (2s. 6d.)
This straightforward and sensible book will prove acceptable to our boys and

girls. It eontalnsplllterflfitlllg anecdotes, which help to fix on the mind of the
young reader the first steps essential to a bright and beautiful life, as taught in
scripture.
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THE TOOL BASKET. For preachers, Sunday-school teachers, and open-air
workers. H. R. Allenson, 30, Paternoster Bow. (1s.)

A well classified and useful collection of sermon-outlines, skeleton addresses for
Sunday-school, Bible Class, and Temperance Meetings, with scripture index.

Invaluable to those who cannot find time to dig out of the Bible mine gems for
themselves.
LAMPS OF THE TEMPLE. By Dn. REYNOLDS. Tract Society.

A series of 17 lectures to young men who are studying for the ministry, by the
President of Cheshunt College. The great truths of the person and work of the
Lord Jesus Christ are fully unfolded, and thus they are alike profitable to all who
are called to be ministers for Him.
THE REGIONS BEYOND. By H. Gnarrau GUINNESS. S. W. Partridge

& Co., 9, Paternoster Bow.
The monthly organ of the East London Institute for Home and Foreign Missions,

of the Congo Balolo Mission, and of the Regions Beyond Helpers’ Union.
This annual volume still retains its unprecedented merit as a_ storehouse of

missionary news and enterprise in various parts of the world. The information
here supplied is of deepest interest, importance, and value, whilst being printed on
stout, durable paper, the numerous portraits and illustrations are excellent in style,
and, together with an attractive binding, this forms one of the best books of its
kind published.

BETHESDA OHIMES is a monthly magazine, published at one penny, by our
good friend Pastor F. E. MARSH, whose admirable papers in Footsteps of Truth have
made himuso well known to our readers. The first number gives promise of good
success. It has as much variety as twelve pages will allow, including the hitherto
unpublished paper on “The Attitude of the Church in Expectation of Christ’s
Return,” by Mr. A. A. Rees (a former pastor of Bethesda), and one of Mr. Marsh’s
Sunday morning discourses on “ What is Life ?” We wish our friend all prosperity
in his new venture.

NOTES FUR THE MONTH.
THE importance of giving a memorial sketch of Mr. John Morley, which appears

in the foregoing pages in an eivtdieirlert form, rendered it needful to hold over
all general, expository, and other articles, till next month. We feel sure our
readers will appreciate this, preferring to have the entire sketch before them now
instead of having to wait a month for its completion, which also is more convenient
for circulation from the Press. We have ordered a very large edition of this
number, believing that many would like to circulate extra copies amongst their
friends, such biographical sketches of good men being calculated to stimulate the
young to more resoluteefforts to follow their excellent example.

it -it *1!‘ -it -34-

T CTHE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.
WE cannot but express our gratitude to God, and to very many of our readers

who have generously responded to the need expressed as to funds for carrying
on the Gospel work under our care, as will be seen from theacknowledgments at the
end of the numbers for this quarter. We would remind them, however, that we
have not nearly reached the amount needed to set us free from the arrears that
we have found it so diflicult to reduce during the past three years. It would be an
immense relief to us if those could be cleared off, and save us considerable outlay
for interest on mortgage and bank advances. We should indeed be grateful if
all our readers who have not yet responded, and are able to do so, would come
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to our help with as much liberality as possible during the present month. Contri-
butions, however small, will be thankfully received, and “God loveth a cheerful
giver.” V We venture to affirm what others have declared concerning this work-»
that there is no mission existing having work over so wide a field, and of so many
kinds, that is carried on more economically or at such a little cost. We will gladly
send statements of accounts (duly audited by authorised public accountants) to any
who may apply (enclosing stamped addressed envelope) to us at l64, Alexandra
Road, St. .lohn’s Wood, N.W.

-it -it “ii -it di-

. WILLESDEN HALL.
NEVER was the work in this branch of the Evangelistic Mission in a more

prosperous state than now.
Unity and brotherly love is our risotto, which has always prevailed since the work

was started, and has continued to the present, and we believe it will be so, by God’s
grace.

The work in the Sartday School (together with that in the Bible Ohtsses) has
been the means of leading some of the young to a knowledge of the Saviour, and
during the past six weeks we have had splendid instances of His divine grace
and love in this respect ; nine eases of decision have come before us recently. Nine
‘nave ‘been received into menrbership. i

The Gospel .S’ero2Tcos are very much appreciated in the evening, the hall being
generally well filled. Those who attend tell us of the blessings they receive week
by week. Mr. J. E. Taylofslministry has been most helpful to Christians, and
fruitful in conversion.

The Mothers’ Mooring, held every Monday, is well attended, and many have
derived benefit, both spiritually and temporally.

Last, but not least, is‘ our Christian, Endeavour, held on Fridays at 8. This
is proving to us what other churches are realizing (perchance after many years
sowing) a fruitful means of grace, and we believe that this effort will be still more
successful (should our Lord tarry) for years yet to come. PERCY HOLMES.

-x» _ -2- -1- -1+ ec-

ON Thursday, January 30th, the annual New Yea_r’s Tea to the Sunday~school
was held at Willesden Hall. The building and tables were gaily decorated, and
when t-he 250 children (at 5.30) arrived, and commenced to indulge in a thorough,
hearty meal, the hall presented a very bright spectacle. Tea being over, a, lantern
lecture was delivered by Mr. Temple, whose gratuitous services in this respect have
been much appreciated for three years past at Willesden and Kilburn Halls. -

if '1? '31- -2- 11*

WE would thus early remind young men in the West and North-west of London
that the annual Good Friday morning (April 3rd) breakfast, which for over thirty
years has proved a gathering of considerable interest, will be held at Staiford
R0°111$- F01‘ Particulars, apply to the Secretary, Stafford Rooms, Titchborne Street.

_ 1+ er -1- -11- 1-

WF. would also give early intimation of the fact that a Christian Conference will
be held, as in previous years, on Bank Holiday (Easter Monday, April 6th), at
Kilburn Hall, from four in the afternoon. Tea provided. Christian workers from
other parts of London are earnestly invited.

* -Iv -R -if ii‘
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REV. J. MUNRO GIBSON, an

sixteen years has been the minister at John's Wood

.-xx E have much pleasure in presenting our readers this month with
the portrait of Rev. J. Monro Gibson, D.D. who for nearly

Presbyterian Church.
true sympathiser with
W01-k, helping it for-
been in his power to do
Whithorne, in Wigton-
father was a greatly-
Secession Church in
afterwards sprang into
Church. To be a minis-
even then the object of
the way did not open out
years after leaving school
ant’s office in Glasgow.
was offered for competi-
students at the four
Young Gibson competed,

He has for long been a
the Editor’s Evangelistic
ward whenever it has
so. He was born at
shire, in 1838. His
respected minister of the
Dunfermline, which
the United Presbyterian
ter like his father was
his young ambition; but
at once, and his first two
were spent in an account-
At that time a bursary
tion among the U. P.
Universities of Scotland.
and came out first, which

resulted consequently in his going to college. His father removing to
Owen Sound, in Canada, he became principal of a grammar school, in
order that, without sacrificing his independence, he might resume and
complete his studies for the ministry. At Toronto, to which he passed
next, studying at University College, his career was brilliant, winding
up by his gaining, at the close of C the Arts Course, two gold medals and
becoming the first winner of the “Prince’s Prize”-a distinction awarded
to the best all-round student of each year. The last two years of the
course were spent at Knox College, Toronto. *

Dr. Gibson’s ministerial career is divided into three periods, each of
which has been passed in the service of a different church and in a
different country. For nine years he laboured in Canada as co-pastor
of Erskine Church, Montreal 5 for six years he served the Presbyterian
Church of the United States in the Second Presbyterian Church of
Chicago ; after which he entered upon his ministry at St. John’s Wood.

While still a student at the Theological Hall at Toronto lie was
invited to act as Greek. tutor in Knox College; and, before he was
ready to take license, he was called to assist Dr. Ormiston at Hamilton.
Having filled this post‘ for nine months, during the illness of Dr.
Ormiston, he accepted a call to be colleague to Dr. Taylor in Erskine
Church, Montreal, and was ordained in 1864. A few days afterwards
he married the eldest daughteroi Rev. Henry Wilkes, D.D., well-known
and highly esteemed on both sides of the Atlantic. Mr. Gibson threw
himself with greet energy and fervid earnestness into the work of the
Church, and his intense interest in missions gave an impetus which
bears fruit to this day. Great was the sorrow and loud the expression
of it, when, in 187 4, Mr. Gibson announced his intention of accepting
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a call from the Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago. Besides
fulfilling the many duties that this position required, he started the
Sunday afternoon services, at Farwell Hall, for young men, at the
suggestion of Mr. Moody, who had been holding a Mission there, which
had awakened widespread interest. In 1870, Dr. Gibson made a tour,
extending over Scotland, England, and the continent of Europe. Before
he left this country the Moderator of Session approached him, offering
him the pastorate of St. John’s Wood Presbyterian Church. To this
Dr. Gibson returned a prompt and firm refusal, and prepared to settle
down again to his work in Chicago. St. John’s Wood people, however,
were not to be easily turned from their purpose, and a formal call was
prepared and sent after him across the Atlantic, the acceptance of which
brought joy to this neighbourhood, and dismay to the Church in
Chicago. In June 1880, Dr. Gibson was inducted at St. John’s Wood.
His work as Pastor has been confirmed by signs following from the
first day till now, and unbroken harmony has nigncd among minister,
oflice-bearers, and people. The congregation has grown in size until an
enlargement of the Church became necessary. Several years ago a good
many members living at Broudesbury hived off to become the nucleus
of what is now the flourishing congregation there, under the charge of
Rev. B. Ethol Vi/'elsl=. A Mission Hall was also built in Pembroke
Road, Kilburn, whore a very successful work is being now carried on.

Dr. Gibson is also well known as an author. Among the chief of his
works might be mentioned The Ages before Moses, The Mosaic Era,
Rock "veers-as Sand, The Gospel of St. Mattl.~ew in the Expositor-’s
Bible. ,

We earnestly pray that he may be long spared to labour among his
people, by whom he is so much beloved, and for the Church of God at
large, which he serves so faithfully and so whole-heartcdly.

VOICES OF THE PSALMS.
_ NUMBER 27.

B3; Jonn Gnrrron, D.D.

THE PSALM OF THE WORD SEARCHER.
Psatn i.

gr. ANY writers see, in the Righteous One of our psalm, the rejected
and victorious King of the second psalm; because, in various

lg, ll .
-- ancient Hebrew psalters, the two psalms are numbered as one.

Alford is so much influenced by this fact, and by the recognition of it
in some ancient New Testament manuscripts, as well as in certain ancient
versions, that in Acts xiii. 33 he reads: “Ag ii; is also written in the
first psalm.” This is interesting; and, indeed, as our Lord Jesus is
the only “Leader and Finisher of faith” (Heb xii, 2), $0 is He, the
only perfectly “Righteous One," the one perfect student of the Word
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of God, the one perfect fruit-bearing Tree, whose fruit never fails, and
whose leaf never withers ” (l, 2, 3, 6). Those who hold this view place
the initial psalm at the close of David’s life, and regard it as his
proposed preface to all his songs.

On the other hand, Pastor Storjohan, of Christiania, in his recent work
on the Psalms, separates the two, and, in common with the far greater
number of authorities, places the first psalm some twenty years later than
the second, attaching the second psalm to the period of 2 Samuel vii.,
while the first psalm he places somewhere in the period described in
2 Samuel xiii. to xv., connecting them respectively with the Great Promise
to David and his house, and with the rebellion of Absalom.

It would be interesting and useful to deal with our psalm on either
of these suppositions ; but as they seem both to be rather guesses than
certainties, I will act on the commonly received view, and regard the
psalm as a complete composition, of uncertain date and authorship; for
while the knowledge of one or both of these points would throw addi-
tional light on the subject, and doubtless add force to the lessons
inculcated; the psalm is of such evident inspired origin, that we
cannot consider it without enlightenment, or obey it without profit,
on any view of its author and date.

The psalm presents to us the righteous man in the Negat-ions, the
Habits, and the Blessedaess of his life.

I. Notice first the NEGATIONS of the life of the righteous man.
There are very many things which he does not, because they are of the
flesh»-fleshly ; or of the world, which lieth in the evil one—-worldly ;
or of Satan---demoniacal. Among the deeds not done by the godly man
are these three-—“He walketh not in the council of the ungodly, nor
standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.”

Let us reverse them. He sits not in the seat of the scornful. To sit
there is the height of presumptuous rebellion. In the triad of follies
in the Proverbs (i. 20), it is placed second, being followed by the words
“and fools hate knowledge,” so that there are degrees of scorning, and
the highest of them is the hating of knowledge, in which degree, when
a fool is proficient, there remains this on1y—-“Sin, when it is finished,
bringeth forth death” (James i. 15). Such an one is to be cut off
(Isa. xxix. 20) 5 yea, to be completely consumed. He has overpassed
the divine pity, so that God scorneth the scorner (Prov. iii. 34). “ How
long will scorners delight in their scorning?” (Prov. l. 22). Vile should
search vainly in such an assembly for the man who is godly, and is
possessor of the divine blessing. Nor shall we find the godly man
“standing in the way of sinners.” They are not his associates; their
way is not his choice _; their words do not make his music; their sin-
fulness does not constitute his happiness. .With such he neither sits
nor stands. A man is known by his friends. A godly man is not
known by Sinful B01-Hpanions. They may not yet have found their
settled abode among the scorners ; but they find pleasure in iniquity,
and are 00I1VE=I‘BflI1l? with Sin, and they are no fit companions for the man
who is godly. Sinners will be consumed out of the earth, while the
godly shall inherit it.

Nor does the man of our psalm “Walk in the counsel of the ungodly.”
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As he sits not with scorners, nor stands with sinners, so also he flees the
lesser, but still fatal error of complicity with those who are simply
ungodly or irreligious. He enters not into their path. He goes not in
their way. He avoids it ; he will not even pass by it, but diligently
passes away from it (Prov. iii. 14, 15). His eyelids look right on _; he
ponders the path of his feet ; he turns neither to the allurement on his
right hand, nor to the sinful incentive on his left; and he removes his
foot from evil (Prov. iii. 25-27).

Such an one is indeed “blessed.” When the wicked are as “chaff
which the wind driveth away,” he is safely garnered with the wheat.
When the ungodly stands not in the judgment, “ his feet are safe on the
Rock of Ages”; and “God, the Judge of all,” is to him friend and
portion. When sinners pass away from “the congregation of the
righteous,” driven out into the darkness, he abides in “the general
assembly and Church of the firstborn, whose names are written in
heaven.” When the whole counsel, way, and seat of the rebels “shall
perish,” the righteous is known of the Lord; his way stands the divine
scrutiny, and his confidence in his Redeemer can never be made
ashamed.

II. Turn we now to consider the HABITS of the righteous man, on whom
rests that blessing from on high, that blessing of the Lord, which makes
rich and adds no sorrow therewith (Prov. x. 22). “ His delight is in
the law of the Lord _; and in His law doth he meditate day and night.”
He has real, unaffected happiness, and delights in the Law of his God.
The longest of all the Psalms is the sustained declaration of the believer
touching the law of Jehovah, under many names and many aspects. He
who is the believer’s example and leader declared, “I delight to do Thy
will, O my God , yea, Thy law is within my heart.” Consider a moment
how small a portion of the Revelation of God was known in the days of
our Psalm. If it be David’s writing, he had little beyond the
Pentateuch—the books of Job, Joshua, Judges, and Ruth, and a psalm
or two of Moses. If it be Ezra’s psalm, and written after the captivity,
we may add Samuel, Kings, and Chronicles, the books of Proverbs and
of Ecclesiastes, the Song of Solomon, the four greater prophets, and
the minor prophets, excepting Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi. No
gospels ; no Acts of the Apostles ; none of the twenty-one epistles of the
Apostolic age, and no Apocalypse. Notwithstanding this, David or
Ezra, or whoever was the author of the First Psalm, had his delight in
the law of the Lord. It was sweeter than honey, yea, than the purest
unpressed droppings of the honeycomb ; better than gold, yea, than
much fine gold. There was in it abundantly sufficient to convert, to
enlighten, to gladden, to purify, to keep (Psalm xix).

Consider how, beyond all expression, his delights would have grown,
had he lived, as we do, in the full light of completed revelation! He
possessed types, shadows, prophecies. We have the substance, the
antitype, and the fulfilment, He could see signs of coming salvation.
We possess it. He studied a veiled face of a dimly-outlined Redeemer.
We have that face unveiled, and in full beauty.

How is it with us in relation to the Word of God? Have we as much
delight in the whole as the godly man of our psalm had in part? Is
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the voice of the Son of God, the Word Incarnate, by whom, in these
last days‘, God has spoken to us, as sweet as, to the ancient saint, was the
voice of prophets? May the Lord enable us to examine ourselves in all
honesty. May He grant us herein to have a conscience void of offence,
a heart without blame. “ Lord, how love I Thy law! It is my medita-
tion all the day.” These words lead us on to the habitual meditation of
our righteous man: “ In His law doth he meditate day and night.”

True delight in God’s word will lead on to its habitual study. Day
and night it will be with us-often in the hand, often in the ear, often
on the lip, always in mind and heart. Other books may be neglected,
this never. For many things we may want time; for this time must be
made. Deep down into its unfathomable mines, tracing through all its
galleries the richly laden lodes, seeking, finding, appropriating, using its
immeasurable wealth. Day and night ! Is is too much, too long’!

III. We shall not think so when we turn to consider the Bmssnnnnss
of the Bible-loving student. “He shall be like a tree planted by the
rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also
shall not wither, and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.” Far away
from the arid wastes, where the ungodly, the sinner, and the soorner
wither away and perish; far from the burning winds which scatter the
chaff, the godly man is planted by the ever-flowing river of the water of
life. He ever drinks of the stream, absorbing it through every pore of
his being, heart, mind, memory, continually refreshed, supplied, and
nourished. Behold, his leaf, how green! his foliage, how perennial! his
fruit, how abundant, and how good! Verily, this Bible-loving man
prospers. He drawsinstruction from the Word, life from the Spirit, and
every needed supply from God. The Lord knoweth his way, ordereth
his going, and crowns his life. The highest prosperity for all time, and
for eternal ages, is secured. God cannot fail him 5 divine supplies cannot
be exhausted, and he has his fruit unto everlasting life.

THE CURTAINS OF THE TABERNACLE.
By THOMAS NEWBEBRY, Editor‘ of “ The EngZ2§.s7mzo.n’s Bz'Z2Ze.”

EXonUs xxvi. 1-6.
Verse “Moreover thou shalt make the tabernacle with. ten curtains of fine

twlllfid 1111911, and blue, and purple, and scarlet: with cherubim of cunning
work shalt thou make THEM. ”

AVINGconsidered the principal vessels of the sanctuary, we
now come to the consideration of the Tabernacle itself. In this
tabernacle of witness, there are two sets of onnrarns and two

oovanrnos. The ten curtains of fine twined linen, and blue, purple, and
sfiarlelt with chembimi form the TABERNACLE ; and the eleven curtains of
goats’ hair form what is called the TENT over the Tabernacle.

Then the covnanve of the rnnr was of rams’ skins dyed red, and the
oovnnrno above that was of badgers’ skins xxxvi. 8, 13, 14, 18, 19).

It i8 Of imporfeflfie 110 keep the Tabernacle and Tent distinct in our
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minds, for although the translators often confound the terms “Taber-
nacle ” and “Tent” (“ mvlshcalm ” and “ ohel ”), the Holy Ghost employs
the most exact and beautiful precision _; and it is by attention to it that
we may hope, through Divine grace, to ascertain the mind of God.

The TABERNAGLI-31, as the Hebrew word “vm's?acak-n” signifies, (which is
from “shake.-am” to dwell) is God’s DWELLING-PLACE, according to Ex.
xxv. 8, “Let them make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell among
them,” and is more immediately connected with God’s abiding presence.

The trsrvr (“okcl ”) is connected with the congregation, because in the
open space before the door or entrance of the tent the congregation of
Israel assembled; therefore the Holy Ghost NEVER uses the expression
“tabernacle of the congregation,” but always “tent of the congregation”;
but in the Authorized Version the terms are frequently confounded. In
the “ Englishman’s Bible ” the distinction is invariably shown.

“T1-Ion SHALT MAKE THE TABERNACLE.” A dwelling-place for God
with men. Oh, marvellous, condescending grace! “ Will God in very
deed dwell with men on the earth? behold, heaven and the heaven of
heavens cannot contain Thee ” (2 Chron. vi. 18). .

Christ Himself, whilst He was on the earth, was God’s tabernacle, and
as such He abode alone (John i. 14, and xii. 24). “The Word was
made flesh, and dwelt (or tabernacled) among us.” He was God
manifest in flesh: the Godhead and the glory dwelt in Him. But
Christ having died, and being by the right hand of God exalted, and
having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, and sent
down the Comforter: by that One Spirit all believers are now baptized
into One body, in union with their glorified Head ; the Church on earth
forms the tabernacle or dwelling-place of God, as we read in Eph. ii. 22,
“ In whom YE also are builded together for a habitation of God through
the Spirit.”

In this sense the Tabernacle represents the whole Church of God,
looked at in the Spirit, not in the flesh, composed of all true believers
in Jesus throughout the world. I speak not of any manifest oneness,
but of that which exists in Spirit, notwithstanding all the outward
failure and division. It was for this spiritual unity the Lord Jesus
prays in John xvii, and this unity we are exhorted “to keep,” that is, to
recognize and manifest, in Eph. iv. 3-6.

As to the MATERIALS of which these curtains are composed.
“Or Finn rwnvnn Lines.” Let it be borne in mind, that here the

Church is not looked at only as the purchase of the blood of the Lamb
—--the rams’ skins, dyed red, will give us that thought in due time but
as the workmanship of the Eternal Spirit. “The new man, which is
renewed in knowledge after the image_of Him that created him” (Col.
iii. 10) ; God’s “ workmanship, created 111 Christ Jesus unto good works”
(Eph. ii. 10); “ the new man, which after God is created in righteous-
ness and true holiness” (Eph. iv. 24).

“The fine linen is the righteousness of saints” (Rev. xix. 8), ex-
pressive of conformity, through the Sp1r1t, to the image of Christ as the
holy one. For “he that is begotten of God sinneth not ” (l John iii. 9).
“The righteousness of the law is fulfilled 111 us, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit” (Romans viii. 4).
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When the Tabernacle is regarded as a type of the Lord Jesus during
His earthly sojourn, the fine linen represents His pure sinless humanity.

“ Ann BLUE.” Blue is the colour of the heavens, and the root of the
Hebrew word rendered “ blue ” signifies PERFECTION. Therefore nnnn is
the emblem of heavenly perfectness. And how beautifully these two
thoughts of righteousness and heavenly perfectness are expressed by the
Lord Jesus in His sublime prayer in John xvii. ! “ I pray not that
Thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that Thou shouldest
keep them from the evil.” “Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy
word is truth” (c. 17 Here is the FINE LINEN. And, again: “They
are not of the world, even as I am not of the world ” (o. 16). Here is
the BLUE. “And for their sakes I sanctify Myself” (set Myself apart
from the world to God), “that they also might be sanctified through the
truth” (e. 19). Here is the fine linen and the blue combined. For by the
Holy Ghost, sent down from heaven, uniting the believer with a glorified
Christ at God’s right hand, just so far as his soul enters by faith into
the truth, is He in heart separated from the world, and brought into
fellowship with God. And thus the hoiéness and the itcavenlincss of
Jesus are wrought by the Holy Ghost into His spiritual being.

When on earth Christ was the heavenly man, as He Himself said,
“ No man hath ascended up to heaven, but He that came down from
heaven, even the Son of man which is in heaven.” (John iii. 13.)

“Ann PURPLE.” The emblem of earthly and heavenly glory combined.
For through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit the believer is identified
with the Lord Jesus, in whom the earthly glories of the Son or DAVID,
and the divine and heavenly glories of the Son on Gon, meet and centre.

“Ann scanner.” The emblem of earthly glory. Jesus as the offspring
of David was born King of the Jews, and as King of the Jews He was
crucified, witness the title written over Him on the cross. At present
Jesus is rejected as King both by Jew and Gentile, and believers share
with Him in that rejection. But it is a faithful saying, that if we suffer
with Him we shall be also glorified together. PURPLE is the combina-
tion of scarlet and blue, and Christ in His Melchizedek character unites
the earthly glories of the kingdom with the heavenly glory of His eternal
priesthood. And “till He comes ” believers like John share in the
kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ. (Rev. i. 9.)

“Wrrn onsacnna or (JUNNING wean snanr rnon MAKE 'rnnn.” The
cherubim inwrought with these various materials beautifully express the
gifts of the Spirit for service to God, for the building up and knitting
together the Church as the body of Christ in Spirit. While Jesus was
on earth these various gifts of the Spirit were manifested in His personal
ministry.

“ Tan CURTAINS.” We have hitherto looked at the Church in Spirit,
in its unity; we now contemplate it as composed of various parts or
assemblies. Thus, in the apostle’s time, there were the churches of
Galatia, the church in Corinth, Ephesus, &c. And so now believers,
though one in Spirit, are dispersed in various localities. True, in the
times of the apostles, there was an outward expression of local oneness
which no longer exists. Yet, nevertheless, in Spirit and in “truth all
believers in a given place are one.
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THE DAY OF THE LORD.
By Pasrron F. E. Manse.

gs, URRAY Mo CHEYNE, in_ visiting a little boy who was dying,
was greatly cheered by his testimony as to his rest in Christ

-- and faith in God. The little fellow said, “I love the Father
who loved me, and gave Jesus to die for me; and I love Jesus who
shed His precious blood for me; and I love the Holy Spirit who made
me know the love of the Father and the love of the Son.” The wee
chap had got hold of the secret of understanding divine things, for it
was, he said, “through the Holy Spirit that he was made to know the
love of God.” But it is most essential to apprehend that that knowledge
is not communicated apart from the Word. Some will tell us it does not
matter much about our studying the letter, if we only know and get
into the spirit of things. How am I to get into the spirit of divine
things apart from the letter? Jesus did not say, “ The spirit I speak,
but the words I speak unto you are spirit and life.” As Dr. Saphir
remarks, “As for the separation of letter and spirit, of kernel and shell,
it is perfectly impossible for us to make such a separation; for the
written Word, as we have it, is written by the action and under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit.” I say this because, in further speaking
of “the Day of the Lord,” I want to note an expression that is of
frequent occurrence in the prophets; namely, “In that Day.” And I
take it, whenever we have this expression, it refers to the time when the
Lord Jesus shall reign in person over the earth with His people. We
are also told of the characteristics of the opening of the “Day of the
Lord” in the description given in the sure word of prophesy. I purpose
therefore coupling the expression, “In that Davy” with the time of
blessing in the millennium, and the words, “ The Day of the Lord ” with
the opening of that day in judgment.

I. The day of the Lord is opened with terrible judgments. One of
the most essential things, when a king wishes to exercise sway over a
country that has rebelled against his authority, is to overcome and
punish the rebels, and to remove those who will not own his kingship,
before there are peace and prosperity; so in like manner before there
can be the time of blessing so often described in the Word, there must
be an act of judgment that shall remove all offenders and wrongdoers.
God must move out of the way all that would hinder His purpose. It
was not until our will was broken, that the spirit of God broke down all
opposition, and led us in penitence to cry, “God have mercy upon us,”
that we were able to receive Christ; and so in like manner, before the
time of blessing can come, there must be at least outward submission.
That these things will be so is clearly stated in the Old Testament.
There are several characteristics given of the day.

1. It will be a Day of Darkness. “ Blow ye the trumpet in Zion,
and sound an alarm in My holy mountain: let all the inhabitants of the
land tremble: for the day of the Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand ;
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a day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick dark-
ness, as the morning spread upon the mountains: a great people and a
strong; there hath not been ever the like, neither shall be any more
after it, even to the years of many generations. A fire devoureth before
them; and behind them a flame burneth: the land is as the garden of
Eden before them, and behind them a desolate wilderness; yea, and
nothing shall escape them. The appearance of them is as the appearance
of horses; and as horsemen, so shall they run. Like the noise of
chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap, like the noise of a
flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in
battle array. Before their face the people shall be much pained:
all faces shall gather blackness. They shall run like mighty
men; they shall climb the wall like men of war; and they shall
march every one on his ways, and they shall not break their
ranks: neither shall one thrust another; they shall walk every one
in his path: and when they fall upon the sword, they shall not be
wounded. They shall run to and fro in the city; they shall run upon
the wall, they shall climb up upon the houses ; they shall enter in at the
windows like a thief. The earth shall quake before them ; the heavens
shall tremble: the sun and the moon shall be dark, and the stars shall
withdraw their shining: and the Lord shall utter His voice before His
army: for His camp is very great: for he is strong that executeth His
word: for the day of the Lord is great and very terrible; and who can
abide it?” (Joel ii. 1--ll.)

You will naturally ask, “ To whom is the prophet referring when
speaking of these associated with God’s judgment?” It seems to me,
the same we read of Revelations xix., when we have the picture of the
Lord coming with His people to execute judgment in righteousness.
You will remember the apostle Paul in writing to the saints at Corinth,
to those who were liable to go to law one against another? “What,
know ye not that ye shall judge the world?” “ What, know ye not
that ye shall judge angels?” He seems to say, “Since ye are going to
occupy such a position as that, surely such small matters you can settle
amongst yourselves; for if you go to the world’s tribunal to have your
diiferences settled, what a come down for you.” We have in this
prophecy by Joel a distinct utterance that the day of the Lord is a day
of manifestation of His power, a day that is full of terror, a day of
darkness and of gloom, a day when men’s hearts will be fainting within
them. “ The day of the Lord is near, it is near, and hasteth greatly:
the mighty man shall cry there bitterly. That day is a day of wrath,
a day of trouble and distress, a day of wasteness and desolation, a day
of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness, a day
of the trumpet and alarm against the fenced cities, and against the high
towers. And. I will bring distress upon men, and they shall walk like
blind men, because they have sinned against the Lord: and their blood
shall be poured’ out as dust, and their flesh as dung. Neither their
silver -nor their gold shall be able to deliver them in the day-of the
Lord’s wrath; but the whole land shall be devoured by the fire of His
jealousy: for He shall c make even a speedy riddance of all them that
dwell in the land.” (Zeph. i. 14-18.) - _ _,_'

‘F.
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2. It is at day of vengeance, troahle, and treadmg down. For it is a
day of trouble and of treading down and perplexity by the Lord of
hosts in the valley of vision, breaking down the walls,_ and of crying
to the mountains. “ Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed
garments from Bozrah? this that is glorious in His apparel, travelling in
the greatness of His strength? I that speak in righteousness, mighty to
save. Wherefore art Thou red in Thy apparel, and Thy garments like
him that treadeth in the winefatt I have trodden the winepress alone ;
and of the people there was none with Me: for I will tread them in
Mine anger, and trample them in My fury; and their blood shall
be sprinkled on their garments, and I will stain all My garment. For
the day of vengeance is in My heart, and the year of sMy redeemed is
come.” (Isaiah lxiii. 1-4.)

Now, we often find preachers refer to this prophecy as though it spoke
of the Lord Jesus Christ in His sufihrings. Did He tread the winepress
for us then‘! I think not. He was then alone as the One trodden on,
not the treader. The One that was in the winepress. God in His
crushing the sin-bearer. “ It pleased the Lord to bruise Him.” But in
the day of the Lord it is not Christ that is trodden, but it is Christ
that is treading. Turn to Revelations xix. 15, and you will see how this
is associated with Christ’s action in the day of judgment; for there we
are told “ He treadeth the winepress of the fierceness of Almighty God.”

3. Day of Wrath. “Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, cruel
both with wrath and fierce anger to lay the land desolate: and He shall
destroy the sinners thereof out of it.” (Isaiah xiii. 9.)

4. Day of Destruction. “Howl ye ; for the day of the Lord is at
hand; it shall come as a destruction from the Almighty. Therefore
shall all hands be faint, and every man’s heart shall melt: and they
shall be afraid-: pangs and sorrows shall take hold of them; they shall
be in pain as a woman that travaileth: they shall be amazed at one
another: their faces shall be as flames”, (Isaiah xiii. 6-8.) “Alas for the
day ! for the day of the Lord is at hand, and as a destruction from the
Almighty shall it come.” (Joel i. 15.)  

5. Day of Punishment for Satan. “And it shall come-to pass in
that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the high ones that are
on high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth. And they shall be
gathered together, as prisoners are gathered in a pit, and shall be shut
up in prison, and after many days shall they be visited.” (Isa. xxiv. 21, 22.)

There are two classes God is going to punish--the hosts of the high
ones and the kings of the earth. Those high ones on high are un-
doubtedly Satan and his hosts. “The Prince of the power of the air,”
spoken of in Ephesians ii. The devil is now in the heavenly places,
but when the Lord comes in the air with His people, we know the result
from Revelations xii., the old serpent is cast to the earth; and when
Christ comes to punish the nations, and those who oppose His purpose,
not only does He punish those who rebel against Him, but He punishes
the high ones on high, and consigns Satan and his hosts to the bottomless
pit. Satan is not cast into the fire at first-, but he is shut up in the
bottomless pit for a thousand years. He is the person spoken of in
Revelations xx., who is sealed and shut up, that he may deceive the
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nations no more until the thousand years are finished. Then he is
loosed for a little season, then after that he is cast into the lake of fire.
There is another scripture upon this in Isaiah xxvii. 1, “In that day
the Lord with His sore and great sword shall punish leviathan the
piercing serpent, even leviathan that crooked serpent ; and He shall slay
the dragon that is in the sea.” The Lord Jesus, He is the Angel spoken
of in Revelations xx., who holds and thrusts him into the bottomless
pit for a thousand years. We cannot imagine any millennium with the
devil let loose, until Christ takes hold of him, and casts him into the
pit, and sets a seal upon him. VVhen the Roman soldier put a seal upon
the tomb of Christ, He burst the seal, and came forth in triumph. When
the Lord Jesus puts a seal upon the devil, he will not be able to break
it ; no, he will be kept there by the almighty power of God.

That the day of the Lord is introduced by judgment is indicated by
Christ, and illustrated by Scripture incidents. You will remember the
time in the synagogue at Nazareth, when Christ read from Isaiah lxi. as
having reference to Himself, He said, “The spirit of the Lord is upon
Me, because He hath anointed Me to preach the gospel to the poor; He
hath sent Me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that
are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord. And He closed
the book, and He gave it again to the minister, and sat down. And the eyes
of all them that were in the synagogue were fastened on Him.” (Luke iv.
18-20.) Christ did not say anything about the day of the vengeance,
simply because this present dispensation is the day of salvation. This
day of salvation extends on till Christ shall arise from His Father’s
throne, then He shall make His foes His footstool. I believe it was
intentional of Christ thus closing the book, and giving it to the minister,
and sitting down, and then beginning to say to His people, “This day is the
Scripture fulfilled in your ears.” He could not say that this was a day of
vengeance. God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world,
but that the world through Him might be saved ; but the Lord Jesus is
coming to judge the world presently. The action of Christ is significant.
He seems to say in so many words, “I am not going to deal with the
other part of the subject now.” But He will come and finish the
Scripture in the day of judgment. There are two illustrations in
Luke xvii. used by Christ in relation to His coming as the Son of man,
which shows the Lord will deal in judgment before the time of blessing
comes. These refer to Noah and Lot. Noah and his family were not
taken away out of the earth, but were left to re-people it, and to be a
blessing in it, while the antediluvians were taken away by judgment.
Lot was taken out of Sodom, while the Sodomites were all destroyed.
In like manner, in the day of the Lord, the Lord Jesus takes away all
those who oppose His will. He deals with them in swift judgment.

There are two scriptures that deal in detail with the fact that the day
of the Lord is ushered in by judgment, and these are Matthew xxv. and
Revelations xix. If we are to understand these two scriptures, we must
see certain things which are to take place.

l. The church of Christ will have been removed by the Holy Spirit
to meet Christ in the air, and will be with Him,
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2. The Holy Spirit will have left the earth with the Church as to
residence.

3. The old Roman world as depicted in the book of Daniel in the legs
of iron, the feet of clay, and the ten toes, is to he divided among the ten
kings. The ten powers are also illustrated by the ten horns of the beast
in Daniel vii. We know from both the New Testament and the Old
there is to be the personal Antichrist which is depicted by the “little
horn" amongst the ten horns of Daniel vii. He it is that is referred to
by the Lord Jesus when He says, “If another shall come.” He is
spoken also as the man of sin, the lawless or wicked one whom the
Lord shall destroy by the power of His coming. He is spoken of in the
Revelation as the “beast that arises from the sea.” He will persecute
those who are not outwardly against Christ, but who are not Christians
at heart. Those persecutions, it seems to me, will be the means of
bringing them to their senses somehow. God alone knows how, but in
this time of persecution whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved.

5. Satan will be cast from the air to the earth. He will have beheld
that has taken place. He it is that will energise antichrist to lead on
the ten kings. The devil will have full sway for a time, and we can
imagine what the earth will be like then, when he brings up his last
masterpiece--antichrist.

6. The ten kings will give their power to antichrist, and at his instiga-
tion destroy every nominal religion, and openly defy the God of heaven ;
and every one that will not act under the authority of the beast, and own
his kingship by havinghis mark upon them, will be put to death.

7. Judah will specially come under the hate and malice of the anti-
christ, because they will not worship the'ima-ge of the beast, so that two-
thirds of them are cut off, according to Zechariah xiii. 8.

(To he eoati-vmed.)
iin 

THIS END OF THE STREETS OF GL@RY.
 N old writer says, “ The streets of glory have their heginml-ngs on
___ earth.” This witness is true. What is heaven but eternal life?

And this is life eternal, that we know the only true God and Jesus
Christ whom He hath sent. This we already know and have believed.
Heaven ts rest, and in taking Chrislfs yoke upon us, and bearing His
yoke, we have already found rest unto our souls. Heaven ts comv2.am'on
with saints, and with their Lord, and this we also have the privilege of
enjoying in a delightful measure. Heaven is holvlness, and the Spirit
hath wrought in us the beginnings and elements of perfection. Heaven
is vv'ctor_2/, and in Him that hath loved us we are more than conquerors
even now. Hearse is 72-allowed service, and this day “He hath made us
unto our God kings and priests.” Heaven. is gtorg/, and when we suffer
for righteousness’ sake “ the Spirit of glory doth rest upon us.”

Truly the old preacher spoke as an oracle, and the light of prophecy
gleamed from his eye when he said, “The streets of glory have their
beginnings 011 9%!-Fibs” Let 11s walk down these streets as far as we may.

C, H. Sruncson,
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“ TOILING IN ROWING."
“ Esaw them toiling in rowing; for the wind was contrary unto

H them.” How aptly do these words express the condition of
if the greater part of mankind, sorely labouring, and yet effecting

no success by their labour. The wind is contrary to them, and they
toil in rowing. But when such was the condition of the disciples,
Christ “saw them ” ; and Christ was near them, and brought them
deliverance. He “talked with them, and saith unto them, Be of good
cheer, it is I, be not afraid; and the wind ceased,” “and immediately
the ship was at the land whither they went.”

So Christ is still at hand to relieve the most depressing of earth’s
labours. He sees us toiling in rowing, and He comes up unto us in the
ship, and immediately there is a great calm, and ere we are aware He
brings us to our desired haven, and blesses our hands with prosperity,
and our hearts with peace beyond all we hoped or thought.

Let us then be of good cheer while toiling in rowing, though surges
rise and tempests toss. If Christ has hidden us launch forth into the
deep, let us obey His word and trust His power to rule the waves and
quell the storm.

He will not forget us; and though we may think of Him afar upon
the mountain top, yet even there He prays for us, and in the hour of
our extremity He comes to us and walks upon the stormy waves, and
bushes all their tumult, and brings us to the port of peace.

“ After the storm, a calm ; _
After the bruise, a balm ;

For the ill brings good in the Lord’s own time,
And the sigh becomes the psalm.

“ After the drought, the dew ;
After the cloud, the blue ;

For the sky will smile in the sun’s good time,
And the earth grow glad and new.

“ Bloom is the heir of blight,
Dawn is the child of night ;

And the rolling change of the busy world
Bids the Wrong yield back the Right.

“ Under the fount of ill,
Many a cup doth fill ;

And the patient lip, though it drinketh yet,
Finds only the bitter still.

“ Truth seemeth oft to sleep,
Blessings so slow to reap,

Till the hours of waiting are weary to bear,
And the courage is hard to keep.

“ Nevertheless I know,
Out of the dark must grow,

Sooner or later, whatever is fair,
~ Since the heavens have willed it so.

“Ly"e is the storm and calm,
Life is the bruise and balm ;

But the peace and healing are surely to come,
And the sigh is to be the psalm.”
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EASTlilpI,-l#p,g1ll(_JJilNING.
 EHOLD I what glorious light is breaking

_______, _,_ Over all the waiting earth,
Late in fear and darkness quaking,
Now surprised with heavenly mirth!

Christ is risen, Christ is risen]
‘ Risen now the Light of earth!
God with majesty enrobes Him—-
Son of God with power declared!
Sin and death no longer hold Him,
By His saints the victory shared !

Christ is risen, Christ is risen I
Risen--—Saviour, King, and Lord!

Risen in Him hosts outnumbering
Sands upon the vast sea shore I
Erst in captive bonds all slumbering,
Captives now to sin no more !

Christ is risen, Christ is risen!
Their’s is life for evermore 1

East and west the morning haileth ;
North and south the Light beams o’er!
Round the world the joy prevaileth ;
Glory spreads from shore to shore!

Christ is risen, Christ is risen !
Forth the shouts of triumph pour !

W'ith the rolling thunder rising
By ten thousand thousand tongues _;
From all earth’s redeemed uprising
My glad voice bursts forth in songs-—

Christ is risen, Christ is risen!
Christ, to whom all power belongs 1

Yet again another dawning!
Saints, your songs yet higher raise!
Lo, the bright millennial morning I
Lo, the Sun of righteousness!

Christ is oonmo, Christ is oonmol
Hallelujah, King of grace!

VVALTER J. MILLER

7 *'—_iI— — i V 
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“ISRAEL A NATION.”
“IS THE PROMISED LAND IN SIGHT?”

elf» N February 24th there appeared in the Daily Chronicle a deeply
interesting and suggestive article, entitled as above, giving par-

“-’ ticulars of an interview with Mr. Holman Hunt, the eminent
artist, whose pictures on Palestine, notably that of the “ Shadow of the
Cross,” are so widely known. This was followed the next day by an
account of an interview with Sir Samuel Mentagu, a rich Jew intensely
interested in the subject. This subject is one of deepest concern
to all students of the prophetic scriptures, which indicates an awaken-
ing interest of thoughtful minds throughout the world, in the future
of Palestine and the Jews; and this we take as another marked “Sign
of the Times.” As many of our readers may not have seen the
articles referred to, we here reprint them verbatim, and also a criticism
on the subject, which appeared in the Spectator for February 29th, all
of which will repay careful reading. Thousands of students of the
Scriptures, however, though carefully noting the historical developments
of events, do not need such expression of opinions of the public press to
convince them that the time for Israel’s deliverance and return to their
own land is rapidly drawing near, according to the testimony of the
“ more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed,
as unto a light that shineth in a dark place " (2 Peter i. 19).

From the “ Bail-y 6’hror2icZc."
rm. nonnau nmvr’s SCHEME.

There is a fine colour in the mere idea of the Jews coming into their
Scriptural inheritance, after all these ages of wandering. When I saw
Mr. Holman Hunt on Saturday (a member of the Chronicle stafi' Writes),
he remarked on the power of sentiment in all things. This was in the
course of a talk on the scheme he has just suggested for making a Jewish
nation in Palestine. How had his proposal originated? If he would tell
me that, we should get naturally to its meaning—--its lines of action.

“You see,” said the eminent artist, “ I have lived a great deal in
Jerusalem—-in Palestine--in connection with my work. Again, I have
known numbers of the Jewish people in England, and so, from two’
sides, I have developed such an interest as this proposal indicates.”

“I gather, then, that the subject has been in your mind for a long ti1I1e’.i”
“ Oh, yes. I have always spoken of how desirable it was to keep on

the alert in reference to the possibility of peopling Palestine with the
Jews. I argued that the matter, once taken up, would have the support
not merely of the Jewish race, but of the nations generally. So much
would be made certain, partly by superstition--if I may use that word
for what I intend to convey--partly by political exigencies."

“ No doubt you have suggested the notion to prominent Jews before
this time i ”

“Some seven years ago, I think, I mooted it in particular to a well-
known Jew. He replied to me that he feared I had no idea of the
backwardness of the Jews of the present day—-how unequal they were
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for such an undertaking. My reply was that there might be truth in
this as applied to the mass of Jews—-to the poorer Jews. The demand
would not be on them, I pointed out, to manage the scheme, but upon
enlightened Jews, of whom there were plenty. However, he did not
consider the hour ripe, and so thething was allowed to lapse.”

“ What has brought it forth just at present?”
“Well, I could not help seeing that the state of Turkey-—the Sultan’s

power and dominions evidently falling to pieces--foreshadows, in a
marked manner, such an opportunity as I have mentioned. Make
Palestine a Jewish nation-—a centre of peace, stability, and security-—
and -you take a notable step towards the settlement of the difficulties
in the near East. If you were to provide a land which the Jews could
call their own, you would ease, by emigration thither, the Jewish
questions which Russia and Germany especially allege to be so trouble-
some to them. Of the beauty which would lie in the realisation of
scriptural prophecy-—of the immense appeal there would be to men’s
hearts and minds in the coming of the Jews into the Promised Land at
last--of that I do not need to speak. The situation is that here we
have, or we are approaching, a set of circumstances in which everything
combines, as it were, for the creation of a Jewish nation in Palestine.”

“Not for the benefit of the Jews alone, but for the benefit-—as it
would really be--of the whole of mankind. And so you have given
out your proposal?”

“Some weeks ago I wrote the letter which appears in one of the
Jewish papers to a member of the Jewish race, whose name you would
readily recognise. Since I wrote this letter to him, proposals in relation
to the same subject have been published by Dr. Theodore Herzl. Why
not publish my letter, I was asked, since--among Jews, anyhow-~the
whole topic seemed to be interesting. So it has come about, and I am
bound to say that I cannot regard my plan as Utopian~—as in -the least
impracticable.”

“How would you go to work?” .
“ Suppose a group of leading Jews were to take the question up, I am

sure a loan of, say, £100,000,000 might readily be raised. That, or
whatever sum was necessary, being got for the scheme, then let them
approach" the Sultan--necessarily with the approval of the Great Powers
~—to buy out all Turkish rights in Palestine»-~to purchase that country,
absolutely and completely. Laurence Oliphant had an idea for raising
capital to get the use of land in Palestine for the Jews, and I remember
chatting with him about it once in the Atheneeum Club. Dr. Herzl’s
suggestion, as I understand, somewhat resembles Oliphant’s ; at least, in
so far that it merely seeks to use Palestine for the Jews, leaving the
Turk 0ver10r<1- NOW, I hold, as I have always held, that you may as
well do nothing if you leave the Turk with any control whatever over
the country. He must he bought out, bag and baggage. Do not plant
Jews under him, for they could not possibly thrive thus. Make a
nation---self-contained, independent-~a State guaranteed by Europe.”

“ What would be the boundaries of the territory which you suggest
for this l”

“ I should put the kingdom at the full extent of the Promised Land
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as indicated by Moses. Only it need not stop there, for ultimately
adjacent country might also come under the sway of the Jews. People
in England don’t realize how much the Turk is hated by his own
subjects, the Arabs ; I know, and how gladly they would come under any
other administration. That is worth bearing in mind in connection with
what would perhaps be the natural extension of the Jewish kingdom,
were it once founded. As to the present population of Palestine, it
consists for the most part of Arabs, with, however, an appreciable
segment of Jews—a basis, certainly, for a nation. The Turkish Govern-
ment object to the immigration of Jews into Palestine, but they contrive
to find their way in somehow, in certain numbers.”

“ If Palestine became open to the Jews in your sense, would there be
any difficulty about peopling it 2”

“ Difliculty! --why the Jews would fly to it from all parts of the world,
and I fancy it would maintain at the very least ten times as large a
population as it has now. The Arabs, like the Canaanites of old, do not
desire to be more than hewers of wood and drawers of water, so there
would be no dispossession of them whatever. Indeed, they would
almost be a necessary part of the community, being better adapted to do
parts of the work of the country than the Jews could possibly be. I
am inclined myself to think that Palestine has great possibilities in
respect of mineral wealth. It would yield enormous quantities of
produce, Jaffa might be made a great port--in fine, Palestine, as a
whole, would become not merely a prosperous country in itself, but a
busy centre of commerce between the East and the West.”

“ Holders of land and property in Palestine at present would, I
judge, have their rights continued under a Jewish Government?” _

“ Oh, necessarily. Some sort of Council could manage the affairs of
the new nation until it became strong enough to direct its own affairs.
This Council, and any subsequent form of government, would stand for
the voice of the Jews throughout the world. Returning for a minute
to the point of view of the Gentiles, we should have the nations with-
draw their conflicting claims to Palestine--perhaps to the whole of Asia
Minor-—in face of the prior, the peace-making, claim of the Jews.
Germany, one can notice, has been making distinct overtures in these
regions; but, as I have said, the advent of the Jews would solve inter-
national jealousies as to the country.”

_ “Suppose the Turk refuses to sell Palestine, what then ’l”
“The Turk exists in a state of chronic bankruptcy, and if he did not

accept an offer immediately he would certainly do so ultimately. ~ What
I regard as a clear thing in all the circumstances, is that if advances are
once made to Turkey for the purchase of Palestine on behalf of the
Jews-—if we once, having the approval of the nations and theunited
support of the Jews to that extent, then Paliegtine is bgund its become-
the cradle of a Jewish nation. It willfall intotheir lap likea ‘ripe
pear; and so, in any view, the prospects of such amovement as this
promise a great result. Any little aid I can myself render it will be a
pleasure, and there are others, I hope, who will not let the matter drop.”

We shall see what the answer is to Mr. Holman“Hunt’s striking
appeal--an appeal as picturesque as the personality from which it comes
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From the “DmIl'y Chronicle.”

PALESTINE FOR THE JEWS.
SIR sanuut norm-icu’s ornvrox.

The idea of founding a Jewish nation in Palestine has certainly
excited a good deal of interest, alike among Jews and Gentiles. The
abstract notion is not of course new, but indeed as old as the ages.
Mr. Holman Hunt’s plan, however, has boldness and daring, and,
moreover, is put forward at a moment when events in the near East seem
to favour its practicability. Were the matter ever to come to anything,
action would necessarily be first expected from the leading Jews. There
can be little doubt that they would give the most cordial support to the
scheme, if the way could be shown to be clear for it. One takes Sir
Samuel Montagu’s interest in a subject like this for granted, and yesterday
(a Chronicle interviewer writes) I had a talk with him about it.

“Oh, yes,” he said, “I have necessarily given the question of Palestine,
as a possible field for the Jews, a good deal of attention at one time or
another. To inhabit Palestine is an aspiration that may simply be said
to form part and parcel of the Jewish race. But it has, I need hardly
add, been an abstract idea rather than a practical one, and I ’m afraid its
realisation is still in the future.”

“ Don’t you think that the falling to pieces of the Sultan’s dominions,
and the international jealousies which centre round the future of Asia
Minor—-don‘t you think there is something in Mr. Holman Hunt's con-
tention that these things may shape in favour of a Jewish Palestine ‘l ”

“ Assuredly matters do look as if they were tending towards such a
position, that the Jews would, as if naturally, come into possession of
Palestine. Are we not told, though, by one of the Prophets, that the
nations will fight round Jerusalem before the Jews possess the land’!
Perhaps that prophecy might be said to bear upon the crusades, but
anyhow here we have ripening jealousies among the nations. To solve
these would be a great service in itself, and, further, I believe that if a
Jewish nation could be planted in Palestine, the Jewish question in
Russia would also be solved.” _

“ You mean that so many of the Jews in Russian territory would go
to Palestine?”

“There are between six and seven million Jews in the world, and two
millions of these I estimate might be relied upon to go to Palestine._
This couple of millions would consist mostly of artisan Jews, and the
greater proportion of the whole number would come from Poland and
Russia. When we find nations absurdly inimical to the Jews, it is
merely commonsense to suppose that the latter would be only too glad
to go where they could live in peace. As it is, a great many Jews would
go to Palestine now-—-I don’t need to dwell on the traditional attraction
that country has for the race——if the Turk would allow them any sort of
freedom of immigration. Only he doesn’t.”

“You quite agree, I take it, that it would be useless to try and people
Palestine with the Jews if the Sultan was to remain the over-lord ‘l ”

“Clearly no people could grow prosperous under the ways of the Turk
as we know them If he would be bought out, if the whole scheme
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could be shown to be at all practicable, then I don’t doubt for a minute
but that the means would be found. Supposing somebody were to come
to me with the statement, ‘The scheme can be carried through,’ why,
then, I should offer all the support I could. That is the point---how is
it practicable‘! Show that, and as the offerings for the Tabernacle had at
last to be refused, being so numerous, here the contributions would also
be far above what was required. Nor would it be the Jews alone who
would rally to the support of the undertaking, but the Christians also ‘l ”

“ Now, what sum would probably be needed to buy out the rights of
the Turkish Government?”

“ Well, that is hard to answer, but the net revenue in taxation
derived by the Turkish Government from Palestine was, when I visited
it in 1875, estimated at about £80,000 a year. Take that at twenty-
five years’ purchase——which would be a fair arrangement perhaps—and
you have a sum of £2,000,000 on this head; only whatever the whole
amount needed might be, it could be raised many times over. And if
you could plant a Jewish nation in Palestine it might be expected to
show a model form of government, for here would be people gathered
from all climes, a concentration of the most varied knowledge and
experience.” _

“Once bring Palestine and the Jews together, and you would have
little fear of the good results?”

“ Oh, none; but necessarily the State would have to come into exist-
ence under the sanction and guarantee of the Great Powers, and the
utmost goodwill would be needed in the whole matter.”

I left Sir Samuel convinced that if the time should ever arrive when
Israel can be made a nation in Palestine, then his support is not likely
to be slack.

From the “ Spectator.”

MR. HOLMAN HUNT ON THE RESTORATION OF THE JEWS.

Mr. Holman Hunt, who has the love of a great artist for Palestine
and its associations, and of a mystical Christian for the Jewish race, has
revived in the Daily Chronicle an idea which, forty years ago, attracted
many minds-+that of purchasing the Holy Land, and making of it
a Jewish Principality, governed by Jews, owned by Jews, and inhabited
by Jews. He thinks that a large sum could be raised by Jewish
financiers--he suggests £l00,000,000, but that is at least four times too
much-—that the Sultan, who is in want of financial aid, would sell
Palestine for a great, cheap loan; that a Council might be appointed
through which to govern; that the Jews would flock over from all
quarters of the world; that the old fertility of the soil could be
revived by culture; that Jaflh could be made a noble port _; and that
Judaea, thus renovated, might become a centre of civilisation, -and be
gradually enlarged until it embraced a considerable portion of Asia
Minor. The “Jewish question,” which now perplexes all nations, would
then, he thinks, be settled ; the international jealousies as to the posse-
sion of Syria would be ended; and the Jewish people, represented by
their Council in their ancient home, would be a peacemakinginfiuence
throughout the world.
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Mr. Holman Hunt is a poet who uses a brush to express his imagin-
ings, and he talks, of course, as poets should talk, with an insight half-
hidden by the glow of his fancy; but as far as his main thought is
concerned, he is, we think, sensible enough. If the wealthy Jews of
the world took up the project, they could, we doubt not, purchase the
hereditary Pashalik of Palestine from the Sultan, under guarantees
which would make

A NEW PRINCE or ISRAEL
--ewho, curiously enough, would probably be a young Englishman,
Osmond Goldsmid, the traditional heir of the Maccabees-—as indepen-
dent as the Prince of Bulgaria. An advising Council could easily be
organised; the peasant Jews who exist in Russia, Roumania, and in
scattered groups throughout the world, would be attracted to a fertile
soil and a beautiful climate, Arabs would flock in both from the oases of
Arabia and from Egypt, and with Palestine once divided among two
millions of settled cultivators, there would be no lack of revenue to
sustain an administration and the army necessary to maintain order and
protect the frontier. -That army would not, perhaps, be so difficult to
organise as at first sight appears.
THERE ARE PLENTY OF JEWISH OFFICERS AND SUB-OFFICERS IN THE WORLD,

the Jews of the Continent all submit to the conscription, and could sub-
mit to it at home, and the Arabs need nothing but good officers and
decent wages to make admirable mercenary soldiers. There are fifteen
thouand of them in the Deccan who could be hired in a body as an
excellent force to start with, and an admirable cavalry could be raised
within Syria itself. The Jewish immigrants would be submissive folk,
the better-class Jews are accustomed in all countries to desire civil
order, and as to the intellectual capacity of the new people for every
department of civil work, even such bitter enemies of the race as
the author of “ The Modern Jew,” in the January number of the
Quarterly; Review, who is so blinded by prejudice that he even denies
genius for music to the “ sweet singers of Israel,” will hardly venture to
call it in question. If Europe is willing, and the Jewish financiers are
willing, and the Sultan is willing,

A PRINGIPALITY OF JUDEEA COULD BE FOUNDED EASILY ENOUGH,

and in twenty years it would, we doubt not, be self-supporting, and
strong enough to be unassailable except by a first-class Power-——as strong,
for example, as Holland or Portugal or Greece. External attack on it,
indeed, would be very unsafe, for the banks of the country which
thrvfltvflvd it Wmlld g0 down with a run, and there is nothing in Syria
to make itspossession an object of supreme desire to any maritime
Power. It is I10t full of harbours, and it does not sit a-straddle on any
one of the world’s main routes. The one difficulty which we have
heard raised by diplomatists, the passionate feeling in Russia and
Frallflfi 38 110 5119 595913? Of the Holy Places, could, we imagine, be met by
3, European guarantee; and no Jewish Government in its senses would
(l6pI',iVBJ6I'U.S3lBIn of the wealth derivable from a concourse of pilgrims,
—-wealth which would be much increased if the Holy Sepulchre and the
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churches were under the guardianship of thoroughly disciplined and
accountable civil police.

Nevertheless, the project is, we believe, a fascinating dream. There
is no evidence that the Sultan would be permitted by Mussulman feeling
to sell Jerusalem any more than he would be permitted to sell Mecca;
there is no evidence that, outside a limited number of believers in verbal
inspiration, the Christian communities would care to exert themselves
even diplomatically to raise the status of all Jews; and there is, lastly,
no evidence that the wealthy Jews would submit for such a purpose to a
serious drain on their resources. They all perhaps, even the earthiest of
them, have some sort of feeling that

TO REBUILD THE TEMPLE WOULD BE A GLORIOUS THING,

and that some mystical grace might be poured out upon the Land of the
Covenant if restored to its proper owners ; but they would none of them
care to abandon the bright capitals of Europe for a new, and at first,
half-civilised city ; while they would all of them be greatly alarmed lest
Europe, which is full of latent or avowed anti-Semitic feeling, should
snatch at the foundation of a Jewish State as a great opportunity, and
by a series of legislative enactments declare them to be, throughout
Europe, Asiatic foreigners incapable of naturalisation. That would be a
tremendous blow to the race, for it would deprive them of some
thousands of appointments, and perhaps render their residence in
European universities, now sought by all well-to-do Jews not too early
immersed in trade, intolerably painful. They are, moreover, devoted to
accumulation, the only object of ambition which for fifteen hundred
years was legally allowed them, and the idea that Palestine could be
made a financial centre, or a grand commercial depot, is, as they know,
an illusion. It never was one even in olden time, except during one
generation, when a concurrence of circumstances enabled Solomon to
become the Baring of Asia, levying toll on all produce on its way to
Europe, and the commerce of the world has since then flown to countries
which, when Solomon became the richest prince of his time, were either
unknown, or were filled with long-haired savages, who hunted deer and
wild boars in misty forests of oak and beech. The Sultan has not
ordered the extermination of the Jews of his Empire yet, and, except in
presence of some calamity of that kind, the leading Jews would see little
to induce them to purchase Palestine, which, while enslaved, is more to
them of a dream-land than it would be if it were free and prosperous.
The body of the nation perhaps feels differently, every Jew taking some
sort of sentimental interest in Judaea; but they have never been
accustomed to act together, they are quite singularly poor and powerless
—the notion that the Jews as a nation are rich is an illusion of ignorance
--—and they are, we imagine, fettered in their own thoughts by a belief
which some will describe as a pathetic faith, and some as an idle super-
stition, a belief that if the destined hour had arrived, Jehovah would
restore them to their own land without all this human planning and
instrumentality. We doubt, therefore, whether the Jews, unless moved
by some unexpected and irresistible burst of emotion, are capable of the
effort required, or of continuing it for the necessary period of time.
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They are, no doubt, slowly and timidly flowing into the Holy Land,
where some of their colonies, we are told, begin to succeed very well ;
but they make no pretension to govern it, and though industrious in
villages, are in the cities discontented and ill at ease. There is not food
enough for their activity in accumulation.

It is diificult to say precisely why so many Christians desire the
restoration of the Jews to Patestine. We are conscious of the feeling
ourselves, without, when we reflect, finding it easy to discover a reason,
unless it be a vague wish to see another chapter opened in what we must
all acknowledge, whether we believe or disbelieve, to be

A WONDERFUL AND MOST SEPARATE HISTORY.

This people has borne testimony to the force of the most fundamental of
all religious ideas for thirty-six centuries, and to see its own idea of its
own destiny reatised, wontd excite in many minds a passionate interest,
perhaps deepen religions faith throughout the Christian world. Otherwise
we do not know that there is much to anticipate from such a project.
iWe do not believe, as we have said, that Palestine could become a new
and vaster Tadmor, or treasure-house of the world, and we would not
crook a finger to accelerate such a peculiarly earthy consummation. The
Holy Land, as a big store, does not appeal to our imaginations; nor
do we care one straw whether there are or are not banks in Jerusalem,
or quays and stevedores in Joppa. There are enough and to spare of
those luxuries in London and New York. Our sympathies, we confess,
are with David rather than Solomon; and the Jewish names that interest
us are those of Job and David, Paul and Maimcnides, Spinoza and
Lassalle, rather than any Rothschild or Bleichroder or Sassoon. It is
true that the wanderers of any nation, Greek or Roman or Anglo-Saxon,
have done little in the way of thought; and it might be that the Jewish
genius once more concentrated in a land which innst have helped to make
it separate, might once more flower, and give to mankind again some
irresistible impetus upon the road of spiritual progress. The Jew is
European as well as Asiatic, and the multiform variety of his experience
might fire some brain, until the thoughts it produced were such as to
remove from human intelligence the burden of some of its great
doubts. N0 man not an Arab, except Buddha, has ever taught mankind
any great spiritual thing, and his teaching, beautiful as much of it is,
did not enable his disciples to follow even his single counsel, to compel
the flesh to subjugate itself to the spirit. A great step forward might
yet come from a Jew of Judeea, and that would be worth any efibrt; but
Where ill the W01‘1d is any evidence that such a consequence is even
Prfibflblfil God is 1101'» the God of one little division of this little planet;
and if a Jew has any message to deliver, he can deliver it in London or
New York, or, for that matter, Johannesburg, just as well as in Jerusalem.
There is a sort of peace everywhere, just as there was round the
Mfidilfiflrlmlvan 111 the Year thirty-seven ; thoughts flow everywhere quite
as rapidly as is at all desirable, and if any one has anything to say,
mankind was never readier to listen. We are entirely favourable to any
project for the restoration of the Jews ; but the world and the Jews will
get on, though every such project failed. " v
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JOTTINGS FROM MY BIBLE MARGINS.
By Jsuns Srnuutr.

N0. 4. MATTHEW IV.
“ FESUS tempted of the devil” (o. 1). The names given to the

kw‘ 1,? evil one should not be used carelessly by us. His name is here
given as DEVIL (Diaholos, accuser calumniator) and not sarau

(the adversary, or opposing spirit). In Ilev. ii. 9, 10, both names are
used, and it is seen that

1. As the xnvnnsanv of God, sarsn sets up his synagogue where
God’s church is.

2. As the FALSE-AOOUSER the nnvn. stirs up persecution.
It is interesting to note, also, that in each temptation our blessed

Lord never speaks to the tempter by name, nor orders him to withdraw,
until he seeks to take away that which is God’s only 5 viz. wonsnrr.
Here, although as the DEVIL (the false accuser), he taketh the Lord up
into the mountain, as SATAN (God’s adversary) he makes himself manifest
when he says, “All these things will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall
down and worship me.” Immediately the Lord says, “Get thee hence,
ssrauz for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
Him only shalt thou serve.”

“It is written” (or. 4, 7, 10). The Lord hadbeen led up by the
Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted, and now He is there alone.
Tempted, tested by the prince of this world. But the victory is Hrs.
How does He gain the victory? By an appeal to His feelings, or
thoughts, or opinions’! N0; but by an appeal to the Scriptures---His
Bible—-Genesis to Malachi--the Word of God. Blessed example for
all who profess to be His followers. Thrice, “It is written.” And,
mark, all His replies are quoted from a book which to-day is being
discredited by many who profess to be wise---the book of DEUTERONOMY.
And when the Lord so quotes, He quotes as from the Word of God-—-
“Words proceeding out of God’s mouth.” This was suflicient for Christ
to lean upon, and sufficient to disarm and dismay the adversary I “ Eve
surrendered God’s Word to the serpent ; Jesus withstands him by it.”

“If Then be the Son of God” (ov. 3 and 6). The two first
temptations of the devil were directed against the Divine Sonship of
our Lord Jesus Christ. There is no definite article in the original
scripture, so the emphasis should be laid on “ SON ”-—-“ If Thou be Son
of God” (J. N. D.), or “ If Thou art God’s Son ” (Rotherham).

In this victory of our Lord over the devil and Satan, we have the
“binding of the strong man ” as spoken by the Lord in Matt. xii, 29;
Mark iii. 27 ; and Luke xi. 21, 22; and in fulfilment of Isaiah xlix.
24, 25; liii. 12. Immediately after the temptation and the victory by
our Lord Jesus, He at once commences His ministry on earth, which
seems to correspond with the “entering into and spoiling the strong
man’s house.” The complete victory of our Lord over Satan may be
seen in s snvnnrom vrnw :

1. First binding of Satan (as the strong man) (Matt. iv. 10, ll).
2. Spoiling his goods. The Lord’s ministry on earth.
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3. His head bruised according to Gen. iii. l5. At Calvary.
4. Cast out of heaven by the Lord (Rev. xii. 7—-9).
5. Shut up in the bottomless pit or abyss (Rev. xx. ls-3).
6. Cast into the lake of fire (Rev. xx. 10).
7. Tormented for ever and ever (Rev. xx. 10).

WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

B3] ‘WILLIAM LUFF, Anthor of “ Christian Leiswre ” Boolrlets, &c.

N0. 3. MR. INTERPRETER AT WORSHIP.
R.INTERPRETER was for many years a constant attendant at
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, and as he regularly took notes of
the great preacher’s sermons, it may not be uninteresting to give

a few outlines from his diary.
Sunday, March 6th, 1870. The reading was Psalms lxxii. and cxlvii.

The text being Song-of Solomon v. 1. “I am come into my garden,
my sister, my spouse : I have gathered my myrrh with my spice ; I have
eaten my honeycomb with my honey ; I have drunk my wine with my
milk: eat, O friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved.”

I. The presence of the Bridegroom. He says, “I am come.” This
was in answer to prayer (iv. 16), “Awake, O north wind; and come,
thou south ; blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may flow out.
Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.” How
quickly answered! How fully answered! He gives more than was
aked. The blessing of Christ’s presence is only to be estimated by the
loss thereof. He does not come into our garden because of our doings.
Each word of the text is suggestive. “I am come.” Myself-—-really-—
at this present time. “Into ”--right into the midst—-“My garden ”--
not ours. “Garden,” cultivated by my care. The “Come One ” calls
attention from the garden to the spouse, addressing her as “My sister”:
a relationship that cannot be disannulled. “My spouse ”-—-the nearest
of all relationships.

II. The Bridegroomfs satisfaction when He came. He is pleased with
the oflerings of His people. Their myrrh, &c.--typical of prayers and
praises : their honey and honeycomb-—-typical of their love in its inward
and outward expressions. Some might refuse the comb, but not Christ.
He says, “I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey,” taking pleasure
even in the imperfect gifts of His people. He says, “I have drunk my
wine with my milk ” : that which requires care to make, wine : and that
which is natural, milk: showing that He is pleased with the ordinary
virtues of His people, as well as with those that are more extraordinary.
All that He gathers He calls His own-—-“ My honey ”---“ My milk "1 He
put it there before He gathered it. The Church gives Christ a complete
feast, and then He invites her to partake.

III. Hisineitation-to His friends-—to His beloved, “ Eat, O friends;
drink, YBH-, drink abundantly, O beloved.” The provisions are twofold,
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food and drink. Abundantly--some things satiate and others injure if
taken in abundance; but with God’s favours there is no danger of either.
If we are to work, it is important that we maintain spiritual feasting or
communion. —

According to Mr. Interpreter’s report, C. H. S. concluded with,
IV. A few comforting thonghts for the anxious.
Jesus is near—in His garden, the Church.
His garden was once waste land.
Jesus does not expect to find graces where He has not put them.
There is plenty for His friends, why not for you‘! -
Jesus found refreshment in the unworthy--the Samaritan who returned

thanks, the woman who washed His feet with her tears.
If Jesus is not always in His garden, He is ever on the throne of grace.
If not wearied, we may be further enriched by Mr. Interpreter’s notes

of the evening discourse. The lesson was 1 John ii., and the text
verses 3, 4. “And hereby we do know that we know Him, if we keep
His commandments. He that saith, I know Him, and ‘keepeth not His
commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him.”

There is a great difference between saying and being.
I. About hnow-ing Him. This is the best knowledge. What does it

mean’!
l. Acknowledging Him, as Pharaoh knew or knew not Joseph.

“ Now there arose up a new king over Egypt, which knew not Joseph ”
(Exod. i. 8).

2. Hearing His voice, as sheep hear their shepherd. “And when He
putteth forth His own sheep, He goeth before them, and the. sheep follow
Him: for they know His voice. And a stranger will they not follow,
but will flee from him: for they know not the voice of strangers”
(John x. 4, 5).

3. Believing in Him. “He shall see of the travail of His soul, and
shall be satisfied: by His knowledge shall my righteous servant justify
many ; for He shall bear their iniquities ” (Isaiah liii. ll).

4. Experiencing His grace, as Jesus knew no sin. .
5. It means acquaintance, as Eliphaz says, “Acquaint now thyself

with Him, and be at peace: thereby good shall come unto thee”
(Job xxii. 21).

We may know about Christ, and be able to speak of Him, yet not
know Him.

II. About hnowing that we hnow Him. How? If we keep His
commandments. It is important that we should know; for it gives
confidence, ensures comfort, causes love, leads to obedience. What is
meant by keeping His commandments? Retaining them in our minds,
revering them, having them in 0111' hearts, desiring to obey them,
keeping them in our lives by fulfilling them.

III. About saying that we know Him. It is easy to do this through
hearing others say so. Gradually, perhaps. Nevertheless, it may be
a lie. A doctrinal lie, a practical lie, a corrosive lie; for the man who
will do this, truth is not in him. Lastly, it is a damning lie.

Thank you, Mr. Interpreter, for thus causing the faithful preacher to
speak once more in our ears.
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BIBLE READINGS.
By W. H.

553.—~IN ROMANS XV.
1. The Gospel of Goal for 3&8 (o. 16).
2. The Mercy of God to us (<0. 9), and results. We glorify and praise

God, and rejoice in Him.
3. The Truth of God, to confirm His Promises by Jesus Christ ('0. 8).
4. The power of the Spirit of God, whereby, by the Gospel, the

Gentiles were made obedient (o. 15).
5. Christ has received us, and sewed us sinners to the Glory of God

(-22. 7).
6. We are to glorify God, having Christ as our example (o. 6).
7. The Grace of God given to Paul for his Ministry to the Gentiles

(ti. 15).
8. The Witt of God concerning our Ministry for Him (o. 32).
9. Paul glories in the things that pertain to God ("o. l7).

554.--THE APOSTLE’S PRAYERS FOR US.
l. The God of Patience and Consolation (re. 5). This is seen in His

patiently bearing with us in all our many failures and sins, and in His
comforting us in all our sorrows, Christ Himself being our example in
His life here, and that we may glorify God in all His dealing with us as
His children.

2. The God of Hope fitting as with o;Zty'og/ amt peace in hetieving, that
-we may abound in the hope (Uh?'ist’s comingfor us), through the power of
the Holy Ghost.

The grace of God filling us—-the Lord Jesus Christ Himself (the
coming One), our divine Lover, our one Object and Delight, and the Holy
Ghost in His ministry, the power to fulfil all to us. The Trinity is here
seen. . ‘

3. The Goal of Peace (o. 33). His divine presence with us our joyful
portion here, and according Amen to His promise (Matthew xxviii. 20).

555.———lN HEBREWS THE CHILDREN OF GOD ARE SPOKEN
OF AS—~—

1. Sanetified or Separated to God 10 and xiii. 12).
2. Perfected for ever-—our divine standing before God 14).
3. One with Christ as Members of His body (ii. ll).

 4. His Brethren, and He is not ashamed of us, and He declares His
Father’s name to us (ii. ll).

5. His Father’s Gift to Him 13).
6. Have believed to the saving of our souls (x. 39).
7. Are to receive 3- Kingdom that cannot be moved (xii. 28).
8. Are to lay aside every weight, &c. (xii. 1, 2).
9. Are to hold fast 11116 Confession of our hope--Christ coming for us

(x, 22-25), '2
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10. Have liberty to enter into the holiest by His blood as worshippers
(x. 19).
ll. Are to offer to God the sacrifice of praise continually (xiii. 15). _
12. Are to go forth without the camp bearing His reproach (xiii.
13. Are to consider Him as our Apostle and High Priest (iii. 1).
14. Are not to despise the Lord’s chastening to us (xii. 5).

~ as-L 9 —+—_

NOTICES or sooxs.
EDEN LOST AND WON. Studies of the early history and final destiny of

man, as taught in Nature and Revelation. By Sin. J. WILLIAM Dawson,
LL.D., F.R.S., etc. (5s.) Hodder and Stoughton.

Students will gain much practical information and important truth from these
pages, as the subject is treated in a thoroughly profound and withal intensely
interesting manner.

In Part I. convincing proofs are brought forward, showing the authorship and
authenticity of the Pentateuch, while in Part II. we have a beautifully clear picture
of man and nature in their fallen and restored condition.

Having made careful and scientific research, the results of which are brought
before the reader, the author is able to deal in a satisfactory manner with the
arguments of sceptics and evolutionists. The book, therefore, tends to a debating
character, but avoids any approach to bias and dogmatism ; the investigations
being formed by an intelligent and reverent study of the Bible, combined with
a knowledge of natural science.
DAILY LIGHT BIRTHDAY BOOK. (2s. 6d.) Messrs. Bagster 8-1 Sons.

A choice little text book. For each day in the year is given the “ Daily Light ”
morning portion, which consists of texts and references bearing on a certain subject,
and one ruled page for the autographs of friends. An index is also added, giving a
list of the scripture portions mentioned, and arranged in Bible order.

Uniform with this small volume is BROKEN BREAD, by Rev. EVAN HoPK1n.s,
to which it is also a commentary, as it contains short striking expositions on the
portions in Daily Light on. the Daily Path.

Being bound in attractive style, they will form an acceptable and suitable birthday
gift.

ACROSS THE SEAS is a little new eight-page monthly, edited by Mr. F. S.
ARNOTT, the well-known African Missionary, “ in conjunction with the editors of
Echoes of Service,” in the hope of further increasing prayerful and practical interest
in the spread of the Gospel in foreign lands. The second and third numbers before
us contain interesting illustrated articles on the work in China, Africa, and Japan.
We heartily wish this little monthly, published at one half-penny (ls. per year,
post free), the greatest possible success. "
GEORGE PROOTOR, THE TEETOTALER. A Story of the Temperance

Movement. By GUY HAYLER. (3s. 6d.) S. W. Partridge & Co., 8 & 9,
Paternoster Row. _ _

Here we have a stirring account of conflicts and victories with the question of
drink. At the commencement of the book the reader becomes acquainted with the
introduction of Teetotalism, and the object, method, difficulties, and success of the
movement are there fully detailed. Being written in the style of an interesting
story, the book becomes at once most entertaining and engrossing, whilst the
principles cannot fail to impress the reader, and the worker is stirred in studying
the indefatigable eiforts of George Proctor.
FOR THEIR SAKES I SANOTIFY MYSELF. By N. B. MAOARTNEY, M.A.

John F. Shaw and Co., 48, Paternoster Bow.
A collection of able addresses on the subject of holiness. The Christian will

here find rich food that cannot fail to assimilate and build him up on His most
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holy faith. The S25-neleiit will find his mind opened out to this glorious truth. The
Teacher a-ad Preacher will receive much that will help them in preparation for
Christian work.
FlflE'DE'RIC'A' C‘HAL.-111511’-S. James Nisbet 8.: Co., 21, Berners Street. (2s. 6d.)

A biography of a charming life, by the author of The ..=l[ente~r'~z'tr-is of Ottz-jJIffl'.~‘."it
Hct"ZZcy Vtlcars. The mention of several prominent Christian workers of the past
three decades, recalls to mind many scenes of interest, and times of refreshing,
in Christian work, which we can never think of without breathing a prayer
for a renewal of the Revival, with which they were so closely associated.

As soldier for the Queen, with considerable military experience in India where
he was converted from Deism, and subsequently as pastor, for many years working
with the late Dr. Marsh, of Beckenham, and finally at Nonington, Mr. Chalmers’
life was as exemplary and fruitful, as his end was peaceful and triumphant.
It would be well to place this book in the hands of young men in, or about to
enter, the army.
THOUGHTS OF PEACE AND NOT OF EVIL. By M. S. OI.A}t]{E. Hodder

and Stoughton.
The singular interest in, and the many efforts which are being made by, the

Lord’s people on behalf of God’s ancient people, the Jews, is, perhaps, one of the
most inter; sting of all the varied ministries put forth in theprea chin g of the Gospel
to our fellow men. We have, theref “re, had much pleasure, and also instruction, in
the reading of this book, and heartily commend it to all our many friends. The
gifted author has been a diligent student of the Old Testament Scriptures, and
brings before us about 500 passages, in all of which are seen God’s wonderful purposes
concerning His chosen people. Believing, as we do, that the time is near at hand
for the final fulfilment of them, as revealed so clearly and definitely in His Word,
we strongly advise a careful perusal of these pages, and are certain they will be
benefitted by so doing.

To the “ Paornsrnnr VIEW” Series of Penny Books (published by Mr. C. J.
Thynne, 6, Great Queen Street, W.C.), the Ven. Archdeacon SINCLAIR, D.D., of
London, contributes an epitomised sketch of THE TEACHING OF THE CA TA-
OOMBS. The origin, history, and‘ character of these 3..'[1Cl.*.Ill§ and famous monu-
ments of the earliest Christian period are distinctly traced, and the various phases
of the religious and social life of Christians, with their attendant lessons, are
forcibly illustrated.‘ Finally, the author conclusively demonstrates the doctrinal
significance and importance of the innumerable inscriptions and extensive decora-
tions in painting and sculpture, which furnish undeniable evidence of the untainted
simplicity of the faith and teaching characteristic of the first century.

Another of Mr. Thynne’s publications demands comment: MARY, or
rlIADO.W\TA1? “ls Mary of the Bible the Madonna of the Traditions?" This
question is vigorously discussed, and most incontrovertibly answered in the
emphatic negative, by Mr. W. Marshall, who first quotes the Scriptural view of
this momentous doctrinal point, then proceeding to adduce the alleged authorities
of the Roman Church in support thereof. In a concise, sim le, and withal forcible
manner, the author compares and contrasts the egregious differences between the
Biblical record, and some human ideas of the characttr of the Virgin Mary. An
intelligent and unprejudiced mind will readily accept the former as the only basis of
our knowledge of the person, position, and life of the Mother of our Lord, while all
human conjecture and tradition are absolutely groundless. Such a line of defence
is strongly and effectually maintained by the author of this little work, which is
Published H11 @110 Ilfillliilal price of 6d., and is well worthy the perusal of all
interested ill S0 weighty a matter, especially as a weapon of strength in refuting
the prevalent errors regarding it. "

We have also received :
From H0 lder flI1d'St011ghton, Union with God. Elliot Stock, The Romance of

Rrlheté; The Ten ('/l£'J'???.??’l{tY,'?Ltll"?}l.6??/£18. J . S. Dodington, The New Testament sin. Carxrreenfi
English. James Nisbet and Co., The Power of the span. Marshall Bros, Heart
Purity. Also, The Zllormng Star for March 24th, edite-.l by Dr. R. McKilliam;
North Africa for April.
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NOTES FUR THE MONTH.
WE desire to thank our many kind friends who have so constantly remembered

in prayer our dear daughter while away in Zanzibar. We rejoice to say she has
returned home, although in a weak state, which will necessitate a complete rest of
heart and mind for some time.

-it it as as +1-

Wn have only been able to send out a few free grants of Oirristia-it A-m.bn:ssn.dors
and other magazines for distribution lately, and we greatly desire to respond to more
of the applications for such on the part of earnest workers anxious to distribute them,
but whose means will not enable them to purchase parcels. The following extract
from a letter is :.nly a sample of many which reach us from time to time :—-~“ Very
many thanks for your kind, large parcel, which I trust_ will be blessed to many. This
district seems so dead, and the need for such Gospel literature is very great. The
people are mostly of the labouring class, and many of them require help; otherwise
we could buy the papers and books ourselves, for outsiders do not seem inclined to
assist us. I am 7 4 years of age, and my wife is over 60. We were both workers at
Moody and Sankey’s meetings, and still love the work; for, though so aged, I enjoy
good health, and can walk short distances, carrying the good tidings from house to
house.”

Our “Free Grant Fund ” is now quite exhausted, and we are looking to the Lord
to move the hearts of His people to send us donations, so that this good work may
be continued.

* ‘it '1' * -91-

WE regret that by an oversight in the memorial sketch of the late Mr. John
Morley, in our last issue, on page 83, the two words “ the late,” placed before the
name of Mr. Theodore Howard, were omitted to be struck out of proof, where they
originally stood before the name of Mr. John Eliot Howard. It was subsequently
found to be Mr. Theodore Howard, who baptised Mr. and Mrs. Morley, and who
happily is still with us delighting to serve the Master.

-I -3- '35- '39 -It

Mns. GosL1N, recently returned from South Africa, has been delivering some
intensely interesting lectures at some of the halls of this Mission during the past
month. Having travelled about, and lived for many years in those parts, she is
able, with a lantern and over one hundred slides, to give a descriptive and instructive
account of fnissionary work, native life, and colonial enterprise there. As the subject
is of absorbing interest just now, large audiences gathered together at Willesden and
Kilburn Halls, also Athenaeum Hall, Brighton, where she has visited. Although the
lecture lasted for two hours at the latter place, the people seemed very reluctant for
it to conclude. '

Should any of our readers like to arrange for Mrs. Goslin to visit their neighbour-
hood before her return, they can receive full particulars by communicating with the
Editor, 164., Alexandra Road, St. John’s Wood, N.W..

as is it it as

OUR readers are earnestly asked to pray for blessing on a Mission, to be conducted
by the Editor, for Jews and Gentiles, from the 12th to 19th inst., at Central Hall,
Commercial Road, E-, in connection with Mr. Wilkir1son’s Mission to the Jews.
Special prayer is being offered, and an abundant answer from our Lord is expected.
Also for a Mission at Gibraltar Chapel, Bethnal Green, N., to be conducted by
Mr. Philip R. Hurditeh, and Mr. F. H. Hutohins, from 19th to 27th inst.
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A Conrnnnncn for Christian workers will take place on Easter Monday, April 6th,
at Kilbnrn Hall, Kilburn Gate, N.W., as in previous years. We would B-Eli 0111"
readers to kindly make this known, and to come up in large numbers, in the spirit
of prayer and expectant of the fulness of blessing. Several well-known speakers
have kindly promised to be present, including Rev. J. Monro Gibson, D.D., Dr. R.
Mcliilliam, Messrs. J. E. Taylor (of Aylesbury), James Sprunt, and Ned Wright;
others have been invited, and a rich season of refreshment and spiritual incitement
is anticipated. ~

The afternoon meeting will commence at 3.45 with united prayer, followed by an
address. r Tea will be provided in the large and lofty schoolrooms at 5.30, tickets for
which can be procured at the doors at 6d. each. If the weather will permit, some
of the workers will adjourn to hold a short open-»air service before the evening
meeting, which will commence at 7. .

Kilburn Hall is within easy access of almost any part of London, being within
fiveiminutes’ walk from Kilbnrn Station (L. & N. W.), and busses from various
directions pass the doors. I i r

A l -it -we -is p -is -is -

THE Special -Mission at Southwood Lane Baptist Chapel, Highgate, to which we
briefly alluded in our last issue, appears to have been a time of true revival,
notwithstanding the many difficulties which faced the evangelists and workers. _ .

Writing to us conveying the results (so far as they were known) of this effort,
Pastor J. H. Barnard says, “I can "assure you that the labours of ‘your dear son,
Mr; PhilipfHnrditcl1, and Mr. Fredk. Hutohins, in the Mission conducted here,
have been most highly appreciated by our friends; and their faithfulmiposition of
the Truth of God, and their earnest presentation of the‘Gospel of Christ amongst
us, willlong be remembered, and will, we feel confident, be followed by lasting
blessing. . At the Praise Meeting, held on the last night of the Mission, it was
evident that a deep impression had been made during the special services, and many
testified to having received blessing. I am very glad to report to you that the
members and Christian workers connected with the Church here have feltthis
Mission to be a; ‘time of refreshing,’ and have been much revived by it. You
may be assured we shall all cherish a deep interest in the work of the brethren who
have so faithfully and lovingly laboured amongst us on this occasion, and shall
continually pray forthem, that, their labours in the Gospel may be owned and
blessed of the Lord very abundantly." i '

We praise Cod for Lthis testimonyiof the venerable Pastor, and look for still
greater‘ __ things ‘in th.e_futurei, service which may yet lie before these young
evangelists. , ‘ _ , . ‘ s, o V ' ' , ' _ i I

We may add that we shall belgladgto arrange Missions for these brethren,‘ either
in town or country, on hearing from friends desiring their services.‘ P _

, I |
_ ~_. . " .

MR. A. R; ROUTLEBGE, Stretham,:Cambridge, writes: ' 1 - " r
“ I am pleased 110 bviflble to say,'Go’d is "givingus great blessing in, the work here.

We have had several very decided cases of conversion * just recently, and ‘ the young
converts are bearing e brave testimony tothe saving power of God, especially in the
ease of a man and wife who accepted Christ the same evening. There are others
evidently dB@P1,Y °°11°°1'11Bdi and I trust will soon be brought into liberty. This
Wvvk 1 R111 11931118 meetings at Littleport, in the Primitive Chapel, Whiflll Seems
in a somewhat low condition, but I am looking to God that He will bless the Word
to the renewing of His people and the ingathering of the unsaved. "'

it -ll- -is 41- 1+
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ii, we give herewith, was born March 7th, 1827, and educated at
gsaornsson J. H. GLADSTONE, Ph.D., ans. whose portraits home. He bears an honourable name in the scientific and

philanthropic world. He studied chemistry at University College,
London, under Professor
under Professor Liebig.
Ph.D. in 1848; lectured
Thomas’s Hospital from
a fellow of the Royal
member of the Royal
houses, Buoys, and Bea-
a member of the Gun-
pointed by the War
Fullerian Professor of
Institution from 1874 to
Physical Society from its
l876; and President of
from 1877 to 1879.

Graham ; and at Giessen
He took the degree of
on Chemistry at St.
1850 to 1852; waselected
Society in 1858 ,3 was a
Commission on Light-
cons from 1859 to 1862;
Cotton Committee (ap-
Oflice) from 1864 1501868;
Chemistry at the Royal
I877; President of the
formation, in I874, to
the Chemical Society
Since 1846 Dr. Glad-

stone has been con- stantly engaged in
scientific research, principally in chemistry and optics. The results
are generally published by the Royal and Chemical Societies, and by
the British Association. He is the author of “The Biography of
Michael Faraday,” Lond. 1872; “Points of supposed Collision between
the Scriptures and Natural Science; a lecture delivered in connection
with the Christian Evidence Society,” Lond. 1872; “Miracles as
Credentials of a Revelation; a lecture delivered in the New Hall of
Science, Old Street, City Road, under the auspices of the Christian
Evidence Society,” 1873; “Spelling Reform, from an Educational
Point of View,” Lond_ 1878; “Object Teaching,” Lond. 1882; “The
Chemistry of Secondary Batteries,” Lond. 1883 5 and upwards of fifty
original papers in the Philosophical Transactions and other proceedings
of the learned societies. l

For many years Dr. Gladstone has been engaged in philanthropic,
educational, and religious movements, as well as scientific research. Very
early in his career he became connected with the British and Foreign
School Society. His philanthropic and practical religious work is well-
known amongst the poor and thicklyépopulatod neighbourhood of
Latimer Road, Netting Hill, and other parts of London.

His search after the best knowledge and experience in elementary
schools has led him to investigate the school systemsin various European
countries, Canada, the United States, and Algeria.

As a recognition of his services in the cause of education an Honorary
Fellowship of the College of Preceptors was conferred on him in 1891.

Dr. Gladstone was first elected as a member of the School Board in
1873, and retired therefrom in November, 1894. During his twenty-one
years’ service, as might be expected, he devoted his abilities chiefly to
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the School Management Department, especially with the object of making
the education given more scientific and practically useful. To this end
he has obtained and presided over Special Committees of the Board
on the question of Spelling and Technical Education. In November,
£888(,i he was further honoured by being elected Vice-Chairman of the

oar .
As a man of deep religious convictions, and actively engaged in

religious teaching, he has always placed unsectarian Bible instruction in
the fore front of his election addresses. “Practical All-round Education” 3
“ Manual and Technical Instruction” were the other legends inscribed on
his banner. His sole aim was to promote the interest of the nearly half a
million children under the care of the Board, and who will be the men
and women of the future.

An excellent account of Professor Gladstone’s important scientific work
and position appears in the important, but somewhat expensive, book,
Men of the Time, published at 25s., by G. Routledge 85 Sons, which we
have not just now at hand.

He has been twice married, and is a widower with a grown-up
family.

To thousands of young men in London and elsewhere, Professor
Gladstone has been better known and greatly-beloved as

CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE N.W. BRANCH OF THE

, Y.M.O.A. AT STAFFORD ROOMS,

in which he has shewn the warmest possible interest throughout the
forty years of its history. Connected with this branch the Good Friday
morning breakfast has ever been a prized institution, when old members
rally and commingle with the younger men more recently associated
with it. The breakfast was inaugurated and presided over during the
earlier years by the late Mr. W. G. Habershon, who made an excellent
and enthusiastic chairman during the time of his residence in London,
and who generously bore the expense, or greater part of the cost, of the
breakfast to hundreds of young men who attended, Dr. Gladstone
succeeding in both respects Mr. Habershon on his retirement 5 and we
do not remember a year in which he has been absent from the chair
throughout the quarter of a century.

The Professor never looked more cheery and bright than on the
morning of Good Friday last, April 3rd, after his return from Egypt,
from which visit he had evidently benefitted, and as one speaker
remarked that morning, “ There is one sense in which it is a good thing
to go down to Egypt, though a bad thing to do so in a spiritual sense.”
The meeting was an enthusiastic and profitable one, and we trust
Dr. Gladstone (who has also been a generous helper of the Editor’s
work-—the Evangelistic 2|/Irzlsscerz-throughout its history), may long be
spared to continue his great usefulness in the several lines indicated
above.

_ _,,-____*_- -
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EASTER MONDAY AT KILBURN HALL.
|HE usual Bank Holiday Meetings in connection with the Evan-
 gelistic Mission were held on Easter Monday at Kilburn Hall,
-- N.W’. , Bignold Hall, E., and the Athenaeum Hall, Brighton, and

again indeed proved “times of refreshing.” Particularly was this the case
at KILBURN TIALL, where a goodly number assembled in the afternoon
meeting at four o’clock, of which Mr. C. Russell Hurditch took general
oversight. The first part was devoted to united prayer and praise. The
principal address was then given by the Rev. Monro Gibson, D.D., whose
animated and cheerful manner gave added interest to the very important
disfiouf-‘$6 011 THE nnssaon TO run snvnn cnnnonns,
as recorded in the 2nd and 3rd chapters of the Book of the Revelation.
Necessarily, he could give only an epitome of so great a subject, just
touching upon the most salient points ; and all must surely have profited
by the lessons so eloquently enforced. ‘

In his opening remarks, the speaker referred to the prevailing
ignorance and indifference amongst the masses regarding the truths of
Christianity; and said it was the work of the Church to-day to counter-
act these evils. The message to the Seven Churches in Asia led our
thoughts at the present time in sadness to the western portion of the
Asiatic continent, where such terrible suffering was being experienced.
Had those Churches obeyed the will of the Lord, what a garden of the
Lord that land would now be; and if the candlestick had not been
removed, the barbarous Turk would not have had an opportunity for
showing his tyranny and cruelty. But why were only Seven Churches
singled out? There were more than these in Asia. And, in the first
chapter of the Book of the Revelation, seven spirits were mentioned as
being before the throne, while there is but one Spirit. But His grace is
manifested in various ways. The segen spirits are a full presentation to
our limited faculties of the fulness of the Holy Ghost; and the Churches
were seven-—one for each Spirit. “Seven” signified completeness.
But we thought of only the one Church--the Church of the living God,
redeemed by Jesus Christ, and inspired by the Spirit of God. The
unity of this Church consisted in the presence of the Master, the one
Lord Jesus Christ, standing in the midst of the golden candlesticks.
These were seven, but He, Who was in the midst of them, made them
one. This fact pointed to unity, the one spirit. In addressing the
Churches, only one Spirit, and not seven, spoke; and that Spirit
addressed something to us all. Recalling his past experience, the
speaker had Iefieived a great deal of light from what the Spirit -had
spoken to others, as well as from those with whom he had been
personally fl$$0<>ifll?Bd; and he urged all his hearers to heed what -the
Spirit had Said, not to the Church, but to the Churches. Five of these
Churches might have been supposed by some people to have been un~
churched-—-Ephesus, for backsliding ; Pergamos, for fostering false
doctrine; Thya’tira'$ for immorality; Sardis, for spiritual deadness; and
Laodicea, for lL1kBWflI‘1I1I1ess and self-sufficiency. And yet Christ walked
in the midst of them all with such patience and long-suffering. He sent
a message to all, and to the last-named Church He sent the tenderest
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message of all, “If any man open the door, I will come in to him, and
sup with him, and he with Me.” In the message to the Churches in
Smyrna and Philadelphia there was no note of condemnation; yet
these two Churches were especially the suffering Churches-—-a token
of Christ’s love for His people, as is shown in the message to the
Laodicean Church, “ As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten.” The
messages to the Churches had much in common, while each contained
also a particular message to the individual Church. Every message
began, “I know thy works.” Thus, every Church would be judged
not by its creed, nor by its form of worship, nor by its standing in
the community, but by its worlrs--"-“By their fruits ye shall know
them.” Christ judged not by the amount of personal activity, but by
the spirit in which the work was done. Another thing common to all
was the call to repent, to hold fast, and to be watchful. And we should
wish for ourselves that Christ would search our hearts, and then we
should feel the need of grace to enable us to hold fast that which we
have, lest our grasp should become weaker and weaker. In every case
Christ spoke of His coming; in some so as to suggest threatening;
in others, as the goal of expectation. _ But to us it should be all
promise and joy, so long as we were living true Christian lives. And
each message concluded with a promise of an inheritance “to him that
overcometh.” The promise was “to.h1Im that overcometh,” and not to
the Church that overcometh ; as there were those in the Churches who
were not sharers with them in their shortcomings. And we, as indi-
viduals, if we only hold fast that which we have until He come, should
sit down with Christ on the throne of His Father in heaven. The
individual was singled out by the expressions, “He that hath an ear,"
“ He that overcometh,” “ If any man hear My voice.” One of the pro-
mises to those that overcame, was the power over the nations; and the
speaker therefore besought his hearers to overcome, that they might all
have power over the masses. -

Sustaining the thread of Dr. Gibson’s thoughtful and helpful discourse,
Mr. J. Sprunt briefly drew attention to the several titles assumed by the
Lord in addressing the Seven Churches, and which were indicative of
their respective spiritual states, requiring a message of encouragement,
exhortation, and warning. Dealing in due order with the condition of
each Church as described in the Book of the Revelation, the speaker
compared it with the life and work of the Church at the present day, as
well as of the individual, to whom the message applied as forcibly as at
the time of its first delivery." -

At the close of Mr. Sprunt’s address a hymn was sung and prayer
offered, which terminated the afternoon meeting. The majority of those
present remained to tea, completely filling the tables in the commodicus
schoolroom underneath the hall (which, by the way, is one of the best
in London, being large, light, and lofty, with good block flooring, and
convenient class-rooms adjoining). -

After tea the company adjourned to the hall for Christian songs and
solos, led by Mr. F. H. Hutchins; and at 7 o’clock the second meeting
was commenced by singing the hymn, “We shall meet beyond the river,”
followed by prayer. The first address was delivered by
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Dr. Robert Mcl{ihiam, and based on the description of
THE GLORIFIED onus-on

as contained in the Books of Ezekiel, Daniel, and the Revelation;
we think we never heard an address characterised by more spiritual
power, and it was delivered with the manifest unction of the Holy
Spirit. Reference had been made in the afternoon to the “ open door,”
which no man could shut _; and that door he contended, was the door of
missionary enterprise at the present day, but in Revelation we sec a door
opened in heaven through which we see the glory of the glorified Church.
The Philadelphian Church had received a promise that the Lord would
keep it from all the trials to come ; and the Church to-day was rushing
on to the awful hour of testing and tribulation. But he knew no more
comforting fact in these days of breaking up and spiritual darkness than
that the Spirit of God was weaning us from it all. The mass of
Christendom was in disorder, and we, perhaps, at one time were inclined
to think that we could bring it into order again, but God had shown us
that we could not do it. But we were beginning to get glimpses of the
glory to be revealed up there. He believed that the four beings referred
to in the Revelation were the mystical representation of the Church in
glory. Unity was here represented. What a tremendous power unity
would be in the Church to~day. But the Church’s work was not done;
throughout eternity he believed she would have her work; and she would
have to beginwith a terrible work, that of judging the state of things
in the world, and so preparing the way for Christie coming. And
inasmuch as the four beings presented a united front to God where-
ever they went, so our divisions here would shortly be healed, and the
darkness would be driven away, for we then should love another, and
should all become as one. The glorified Church was now seen fully in
the light, the four figures being in the full blaze of light; and our
present divisions were due to the want of that light, as we were separated
by partial darkness. But very soon we should be fully united, in the
ligl1t of His presence not a division possible. If the whole Church
of God were in perfect light, union would be accomplished. Again, the
four figures surrounded Christ, He being the centre of that little company.
But with us it was not so. How many centres were there in the Church
at the present time? Vi-fe should gather around Christ, and so make Him
our centre, and live in closer union and co-operation. Jesus was also
represented in the Revelation as the Lamb that had been slain ; but this
some men, who professed to be christian teachers, would not allow, though
they acknowledged Him as their exemplar and pattern. The four beings
also exhibited a wonderful perfection of intelligence, as represented by
their being full of eyes; and each had six wings, four of which concealed
the whole body. Thus, as far as they were concerned, they were out
of sight. Vlfhen standing around Christ they did not want to see
themselves, or each other, but Christ. And in this was manifested
one of the failings Of the Church to-day: we drew attention to some-
thing connected with ourselves, or those high in the Church, and not to
Jesus. The noise of their wings as they flew, was like that of a mighty
host, “like the voice of the Almighty?” Where the service of the Church
was true, and the message was true, that message was the voice of God ;
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and as Christ is the 1iving.Word of God, so we were becoming per-
fected in glory, and should be saturated with the Word of God. That
Word should be written in our hearts. If the Bible were lost, how
many would be a Bible to their brethren? The universe itself would
by-and-by become the voice of God’s spoken word. Referring briefly
to the term “beasts,” as applied to the creatures mentioned in the
Revelation, the speaker pointed out the faulty translation of the origi-
nal, which really signified “living beings.” Their movements were of
lightning rapidity, thus representing the speed with which we should
fulfil the commands of God, and return to His presence; and when the
wings ceased from their activity, and the voice was still, another voice
was heard from the firmament overhead. And thus we were reminded
that the preaching of the Gospel was nothing without the Voice from the
firmament above, whither we must look for help and blessing. Finally, in
their going out from the immediate presence of God, the four beings went
straight before them ; there was no crooked way there. The servants of
God ofttimes strayed into crooked paths; but an example was here set to
point them to the straight paths. And whither the Head turned they
followed, and so should we follow in the footsteps of “Jesus, blessed Jesus.”

A brief space for silent prayer, and a hymn, having intervened,
Mr. J. E. Taylor gave a short explanation of Psalm ci., directed chiefly

to the young persons present, and in which they were exhorted to walk
as children of the living God, and in close communion with Christ.

MISSION wonx IN onrna.
Mr. Couthard, of the China Inland Mission, briefly related some of

his experiences in the mission field. After seventeen years’ service he
was assured that the Gospel was the great power of God in China. To
the Chinese the embracing of Christianity was a matter of losing their
business, their patrimony, and their all. When one sought the light of
the Gospel, a copy of the New Testament was given to him, which he
read through from beginning to end, in order to thoroughly understand
it. The speaker cited an instance in which a would-be convert hesitated
for many months before relinquishing his business, which was the
manufacture of fireworks for use in idolatrous worship; but the
conversion of several of his countrymen ultimately influenced him to
resolve to renounce his business at all cost. A case of painful per-
secution was also mentioned. \Vith each trade in China was associated
a guild, supported by annual contributions from the various trades-bodies,
for the purpose of honouring the founders of the trades with special
acts of worship. One man, after his conversion, having refused to
contribute further to his guild, was boycotted and abused in different
ways; the influence of the guild upon a corrupt judicial bench at last
securing the man’s arrest and consequent sentence to fifty stripes for
failing to pay the dues to the guild. After the execution of the
sentence, the case was tried by a higher court, presided over by an
upright judge, whose decision declared the guild not to be a legally
constituted body, and whose claims were therefore unfounded and un-
justified. Such were the trials through which the new converts had
to pass.- In conclusion, the speaker sought the prayers of his hearers
on behalf of the mission in China.
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“O LORD, WORK ME.”
|HESE words were the prayer of a Christian man who desired to
 be used for the glory of God, and in such way as might be
l"--— pleasing to God. “ O Lord, work me.” The words are suggestive
of entire surrender of self into the hands of God, as the axe is in the
hand of the woodman, to be lifted up as may please him. This is the
only true spirit of Christian life; but instead of starting out with it,
how many seem only to learn it after a long and impatient life of
resistance and reluctant yielding to God’s will! The ox and the horse
have no power to render useful service to man except as they submit to
his control and direction. The yoke and the harness must first be put
on. Then they must make every movement obedient to the voice of the
driver or the line of his authority. Christ calls us to take His yoke
upon us. This is begun when we first make a profession of our faith,
love, and obedience, but it is to be made good. by a daily and hourly
regard for His will, such as is set forth in the prayer, “O Lord, work me.”

The trouble with us very often that we wish to work ourselves. We
profess to be ready to do the Lord's work, but we propose to do it in our
own way. It is oftentimes with us as it would be if the horse should
accept the bridle and the harness, and then claim a right to go where
and when and as he pleased, without reference to the will of his owner
who uses him. We say of such a horse, “He has not been broken.”
“He needs to be trained before he can be of much use.” In like manner
the believer who does not surrender himself to be “worked by the Lord,”
must be “broken ” and “trained” before he can be of use. We all
recognize the fact that the most useful and valuable horse or ox is one
which is in most perfect sympathy with the will of his master, so that he
gives himself up to this. The more intelligently he can in any case, as
it were, anticipate such wish, the more useful does he become.

Does not the Creator, by the relations which He has established
between man and the lower creatures, show man how he is called to
serve his Lord’! This world is full of stepping-stones to the higher
spiritual life, and if our eyes were open we would see them on every side.
“ The ox knows his own, but My people do not know, saith the Lord.”
How beautiful and how happy the results when the higher and the lower
powers work together. Man could do but little by his own toil, but by
aid of the patient ox or the faithful horse, the ground is tilled and
beomes as a garden. The toiling and patient servant rises to a higher
and happier and more desirable life by his acceptance of higher guidance
and obedience of a superior power. If these animals were capable of
reasoning, they might well come to man, forsaking the forests and plains,
‘mid imP1°1T6 him, as-ring, “ Work as!” How much more shall man come
to his Lord, who is infinite in wisdom and goodness as well as power,
and in a spirit Of Willing subjection offer the daily prayer, “O Lord,
work me.” “N<>t111y Will, but thine be done.” It should be ever our
endeavour to catch the Spirit of our Lord, who said, “My meat is to do
the will of Him that sent Me, and to finish His work.” “Lord, what
wilt Thou have me to do?”
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GOD’Sr WILL FIRST.
“Seek ye first . . . God.”-—Ms'1"'I'HEW vi. 33.

1\ HEN all without is clear and wondrous fair,
When all within is bright and free from care;
Steps that upon life's journey fresh and gay,

Shall not forget to tread the narrow way—-
Gocl’s will first.

Over the chequered pathway, when my feet
Are weary with the toil and burning heat ;
When songs that opened with a joyous strain
Shall only close in bitterness and pain-

G0d’s will first.

Vlfhen that the heart has yearned for most of all
Shall perish, and its airy castles fall ;
Grace that can yield its idol, calmly take
Life’s tenderest hopes, and crush them for His sake—

G0cl’s will first.

When left amid the shadows, dim and lone,
To face the future vast, the great Unknown :
A love that in a higher Love can rest,
A faith that knows the Father’s way is best-

. G0cl’s will first.

Lord, take this weak and wayward will of mine,
And let it be for ever lost in Thine ;
From every selfish longing keep me free,
In joy, in sorrow, let my heart-cry be-

t G0¢l’s will jirsz‘ .»"
FLORENCE M. TAYLOR
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THE DAY OF THE LORD.
No. 2.

By Pasron F. E. Mansn.

(Ge-rr.lri;+m:relfro~z pr:-ge 114.)
II. The Dag; of the L0-ml is to he ct time of universal llesszhz-g dzmhzg

O/trist ’s -rez'gn on or o-new the earth for (L lltoezasaml years. As there
were four streams that issued out of the garden of Eden, so there are
several divisions to the section of the subject before us. These relate to
the Lord, to Israel, to the Gentiles, and to humanity and to the earth
generally.

1. Christ. It will he Q‘. time of ()"hrist’s grwerrnwe-eni. It will be a
time when Christ’s government will be owned. The Lord Jesus Christ, you
will remember, is not upon His own throne at present, but seated upon the
throne of His Father. The Lord Jesus is not reigning yet. We often
sing of Him as King, but in no place in the Epistles is He spoken of
in that capacity in relation to the Church. He came to be King, but
Israel rejected Him as such. Pilate put over the cross, “The King of
the Jews.” The Jews wanted him to alter it, but Pilate said, “ What I
have written I have written.” He would not alter that which he had
put above Christ. The Jews wished him to make it, “He swirl I am the
King of the Jews,” but Pilate would not grant their request. The Jews
rejected Christ as King, crucified and nailed Him to the cross. He is
the Nobleman gone into the far country to receive a kingdom, and to
return. In Isaiah xxii. we have a prophecy in connection with the Lord
Jesus, “And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will call my servant
Eliakim the son of Hilkiah: and I will clothe him with thy robe, and
strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will commit thy government into
his hand : and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and
to the house of Judah. And the key of the house of David will I lay
upon his shoulder; so he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall
shut, and none shall open. And I will fasten him as a nail in a sure
place _; and he shall be for a glorious throne to his Father’s house. And
they shall hang upon him all the glory of his Father’s house, the oli-
spring and the issue, all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels of
cups, even to all the vessels of fiagons. In that day, saith the Lord of
hosts, shall the nail that is fastened in the sure place be removed, and be
cut down, and fall ; and the burden that was upon it shall be cut off :
for the Lord hath spoken ii.” These words primarily refer to two men,
stewards or secretaries under Hezekiah. Shebna was unfaithful to his
trust, therefore Hilkiah is put in his place. But from verse 22 being
used by the Lord Jesus in His message to the Church at Philadelphia,
we may gather that it speaks of Himself. Thus, the Lord speaking here
in verse 20 is 11011 merely speaking of the one mentioned, but of Himself,
as the servant of Jehovah that is to come. In verse 21 we read, “I will
Gl0’Dl16 Him With I‘0l'J6.” Hg is speaking 0f what ig yet l30 be fulfilled,

and 313°, “ I will commit thy government into His hand.” All this un-
doubtedly refers to the fact, the Father finds in Christ one in whom He

‘H’
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can place implicit trust. He required a righteous king, one that shall
surely carry out that which God has determined. The five “I wills ” of
verses 20-23 tell out the sure and secure government of Christ.

Again, in this day the Lord Jesus is to be as He is spoken of, “z‘-he
b’rr.meh bertuzhffztl cmrl _r;lori0n'.s.” “In that day shall the branch of the
Lord be beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth shall be
excellent and comely for them that are escaped of Israel.” (Isaiah iv. 2.)
The words “beautiful and glorious” naturally suggest the High Priest
of Israel clothed in the garments of glory and beauty. Vlie know the
Lord Jesus is presently to be King upon His throne, and not only King,
but a Priest-king 5 not only one that shall be in power, but one that
shall reign in righteousness. He is the One who died, for His Priest-
hood is always associated with His atonement. Israel will be blessed in
the same way as we are, although the blessing will be different ; namely,
upon theground of the atonement of the Lord Jesus. All blessings,
earthly and spiritually, come through the atonement of the Lord Jesus.

Another thing there will be in the coming day, “The Lorcl Jesus
ozlone will he e.ralte<l." And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down,
and the haughtiness of men shall be made low: and__the Lord alone
shall be exalted in that day.” (Isaiah ii. 1T.) “In that day shall the
Lord of hosts be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty, unto
the residue of His people, and for a spirit of judgment to Him that
sitteth in judgment, and for strength to them that turn the battle to the
gate.” (Isaiah xxviii.) “ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I
will raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign and
prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. In His
days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely : and this is His
name whereby He- shall be called, THE Loan one Rlenrnonsnnss.” (Jer.
xxiii. 5, There is a time coming when the Lord Jesus shall be
exalted above all, when His authority shall be owned, when all shall ac-
knowledge that He is the King of glory, the God-anointed One, in the day
of the Lord. There will be many who will feign obedience, and submit to
the Lord, because it will not pay them to do otherwise _; but the majority
of people will willingly submit to Him, and if wickedness is found, it is
at once put down. When the Lord Jesus is here in His glory, men will
be constrained to submit to Him. We have a faint picture of this in
the gospels, when the Lord Jesus Christ was in the garden of Gethsemane,
and Judas led the multitude to take Him away. Jesus said, “Whom
seek yet” They say, “Jesus of Nazareth.” “I am He,” said Christ,
and they fell backward. They must have seen a momentary flash of His
glory, and they were so constrained by it that they fell backward.

2_ Israel, The Day Of the Lord we'll be (t time of great spiritual
Irlessing to Israel. It is spoken of as a time of complete recovery for
Israel. The whole nation, according to the book of Ezekiel, shall be
completely restored _; and also when the division of the land spoken of in
the last chapter of that book, shall be fulfilled to the very letter, when
each tribe shall own its portion. Mark, the division of the land in
Ezekiel is altogether different from the distribution of the land under
Joshua, and God is going to give the whole land as promisedto Abraham,
to all Israel 3 for, as we read ir_|,_ls_aiah_ xi. ll, l they shall all be gathered
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to it. “And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall set
His hand again the second time to recover the remnant of His people,
which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros,
and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and
from the islands of the sea. And‘He shall set up an ensign for the
nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together
the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth.” Again, in
Isaiah xxvii. 12, 13, we read, “And it shall come to pass in that day,
that the Lord shall beat ofi' from the channel of the river unto the stream
of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel.
And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet shall be
blown, and they shall come which were ready to perish in the land of
Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall worship the
Lord in the holy mount at Jerusalem.” Surely that is explicit enough?
Vile have given to us in detail what the Lord is going to do _; namely, to
gather Israel one by one. Israel to-day as a nation is scattered, but God
is going to gather them back.

It will not only he ct time of temporal but of e:Z)'l?"2-'l?.lt;tl blessing/. In
Zechariah iii. 8-10 we read, “ Hear now, O Joshua the high priest, thou,
and thy fellows that sit before thee : for they are men wondered at : for,
behold, I will bring forth my servant the Benson. For behold the stone
that I have laid before Joshua _:, upon one stone shall be seven eyes:
behold, I will engrave the graving thereof, saith the Lord of hosts, and I
will remove the iniquity of that land in one day. In that day, saith the
Lord of hosts, shall ye call every man his neighbour under the vine and
under the fig-tree.” We have here a picture of Israel as seen in Joshua
the High Priest. He is clothed in filthy garments. The question comes,
“How are they to be taken away?” Satan stands at the right hand of
God to resist any action of grace. But God has determined what to do.
The word goes forth, “Take away the filthy garments ; clothe him in
change of raiment. There is God giving us a picture of removing the
iniquity of Israel. Here is the definite word, “ 1 will remove the
iniquities in that day.” This shall be brought about by the personal
manifestation of Christ to His people; for in Zechariah xii. 10-14 we
are told, “And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications: and
they shall look upon Me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn
for Him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for
him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn. In that day shall there
be a great IIl011l?I1i11g in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in
the valley of Megiddon. And the land shall mourn, every family apart;
the family of the house of David apart, and their wives apart. . . . the
family of Shimei apart, and their wives apart. All the families that
remain, every family apart, and their wives apart.”

The Lord Jesus shall make Himself known to Judah, and I think
libero lo good reason “'hY- You remember it was Judah that killed the
Lord Jesus. The Jews were the murderers of Christ, and it is especially
to them He will appear, as in verse 10 we have what God will do in
bringing Judah to repentance. So minutely are the particulars given to
us that different houses are specified. The husband and wife mourn apart
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because the spirit of the Lord-—-“the Spirit of supplication ”—--is poured
upon them, and then “look on Him (-RV.) whom. they have pierced.”
Then they shall be thoroughly ashamed, as we read in Zephaniah iii. ll.
“In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou
hast transgressed against Me: for then I will take away out of the midst
of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, and thou shalt no more be haughty
because of My holy mountain.” And so we not only find that iniquity
is taken away, not only is their spirit humbled, as they see the pierced
one, but all pride that remains is removed. In this same chapter we
have a description of what will take place in the land when Israel is
restored. Notice the “He wills.” “In that day it shall be said to
Jerusalem, Fear thou not: and to Zion, Let not thine hands be slack.
The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty ; He will save, He will
rejoice over thee with joy, He will rest in His love, He will joy over thee
with singing.” (on. 16, 17.)

The “He will” of Sosloation. “He will save.”
The “He will” of Joy. “He will rejoice.”
The “He will” of Satisfaction. “He will rest,” &c.
The “ He will” of Singing.” “He will joy . . . with singing.”
In verses 18-20 we have six “I wills.”
“I will” of Gathering. “I /will gather them that are sorrowful for the

solemn assembly, who are of thee, to whom the reproach of it was a burden.”
“I will” of Pnn-ishment. “Behold, at that time I will undo all that

afflict thee.”
“I will ” of Helge. “And I will some her that halteth, and gather her

that was driven out.”
“ I will” of Ho-n.oo2r.2'. And I will get them praise and fame in every

land where they have been put to shame.”
“I will” of Nearness. “At that time will I bring you again, even in

that the time that I gather you.”
“I will” of Power. “For I will make you a name and a praise

among all people of the earth, when I turn back your captivity before
your eyes, saith the Lord.” Those promises to Israel are unconditional
and unlimited. In this connection, there are seven definite promises
given in Joel ii. 25-2 9. Notice the certainty of the promises, in the “I
wills” and “shalls” given.

l. Restomtion. “And I will restore you in the years that the locust
have eaten, the cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm,
my great army which I sent among you.”

2. Soztisfaetion. “And ye shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied,”
3. Exnltation. “And praise the name of the Lord your God that

hath dealt wondrously with you.”
4. Assurance. “ And My people shall never be ashamed.”
5. Knowledge. “ And ye shall know that I am in the midst of

Israel, and that I am the Lord your God, and none else : and my people
shall never be ashamed.”

6. Ivnpowernient. “And it shell come to ‘pass afterward, that I will
pour out My Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, and also upon the servants and upon the handmaids in
those days will I pour Out My Spirit,” ‘
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7. Revelation. “ Your old men shall dream dreams, your young men
shall see visions.” It seems to me the one scripture that sums up all
their blessings is that which we have in Jer. xxxi. 31-3-l——“Behold, the
days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the
house of Israel, and with the house of Judah. Not ‘according to the
covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by
the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt: which My covenant
they brake, although I was a husband unto them, saith the Lord. But
this shall be a covenant that I will make with the house of Israel.
After those days, saith the Lord, I will put My law in thine inward
parts, and write it in their hearts, and will be their God, and they shall
be My people. _ And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour,
and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord; for they shall all
know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of them, saith the
Lord : for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no
more.” Note the expression in verse 31, “.Saith. the Lo-rel” (R.V.
Jehovah). The Zna-me “Jehovah,” by which God has called Himself,
a name so sacred among the old Jews that they hesitated to use it. That
name which speaks of Godiin covenant relationship with His people.
He says, by that name I will make a new covenant with the house of
Israel, and with the house of Judah.

The Day of the Lord is eridently a time when all Israel shall he
giathereol harlv to their own lanril, a time when they shall rest in the Lora’.
“ For the Lord will have mercy on Jacob, and will yet choose Israel, and
set them in their own land: and the strangers shall be joined with them,
and they shall cleave to the house of Jacob. And the people shall take
them, and bring them to their place: and the house of Israel shall
possess them in the land of the Lord for servants and handmaids: and
they shall take them captives, whose captives they were : and they shall
rule over their oppressors. And it shall come to pass in that day, that
the Lord shall give thee rest from thy sorrow, and from thy fear, and
from the hard bondage wherein thou wast made to serve” (Isaiah xiv.
l.-3).

In the Dag of the Lorrl, Jerusalem shall he we-?z.de2y‘zilly hlessecl, as can
be seen in the latter chapters of Ezekiel xliii. to xlviii). I believe
that Jerusalem will become the great centre of commerce.

Again in the day of the Lord, Israel shall testify to the goodness oj
the Lord. “Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be
afraid : for the Lord JEHOVAH is my strength and my song; He also
is become my salvation. Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of
the Wells Of Salvation. And in that day shall ye say, Praise the Lord,
call upon His name, declare His doings among the people, make mention
that His name is exalted” (Isaiah xii. 2-ll). “And it shall be said in
that day, Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for Him, and He will save
us: this is the Lord; we have waited for Him, we will be gladland
rejoice in His salvation” (Isaiah xxv. 9).

“ In that day shall this song be sung in the land of Judah ; we have a
strongicity; salvation will God appoint for walls and bulwarks. Open
ye the gates, that the righteous nation which keepeth the truth may
enter in. Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on

i
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thee; because he trusteth in Thee. Trust ye in the Lord for ever, for.
in the Lord JEHOVAH there is everlasting strength ” (Isa. xxvi. 1-4).

3. In that clay other natio-as shall be blessed. I cannot take up this
point fully, but I mention, in passing, Israe1’s two near neighbours,
namely, Egypt and Assyria, are to be blessed. “In that day shall there
be an altar to the Lord in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar
at the border to the Lord. And it shall be for a sign and a witness
unto the Lord of hosts in the land of Egypt : for they shall cry unto the
Lord because of the oppressors, and He shall send them a saviour, and a
great one, and He shall deliver them. And the Lord shall be known in
Egypt, and the Egyptians shall know the Lord in that day, and shall do
sacrifice and oblation ; yea, they shall vow a vow unto the Lord, and per-
form it. And the Lord shall smite Egypt : He shall smite and heal it :
and they shall return even to the Lord, and He shall be entreated of
them, and shall heal them. In that day shall there be a highway out of
Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come into Egypt, and the
Egyptian to Assyria, and the Egyptians shall serve with the Assyrians.
In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria, even
a blessing in the midst of the land : whom the Lord of hosts shall bless,
saying, blessed be Egypt My people, and Assyria the work of My hands,
and Israel Mine inheritance ” (Isaiah xix. 19-25).

- (To be corzlflittcecl.) _

“ICH mes.“
By IRENE H. Bsnnns, Author cgifii‘ The lS'io1'y of the Jesuits,” <§'c. dc.

HE royal watchword is familiar to our eyes. Successive heirs
€ apparent of the English throne have for long years adopted the

crest of ostrich plumes, with its unique inscription, “I serve.”
By virtue of it, he whom the principality of Wales will one day acknow-
ledge as Sovnanlen is pledged, in the interim, to promote its interest
as SERVANT. A life-time of activity, multifarious duties, and respon-
sibilities is implied in that terse sentence, Ion DIEN.

As heirs of God, the eternal King, we have each individually
appropriated just such a watchword. Does not our Father present each
new-born child of the kingdom to this rebellious world-principality as
an ambassador to proclaim reconciliation-—“ As though God did beseech
you by us ”‘l (2 Cor. v. 20) ; as a royal servant, to promote loyal subjection
to Himself-—“ ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake "2 (2 Cor. iv. 5).

As the new year began, doubtless we renewed our covenant with
sincere hearts in His presence. How are we fulfilling it as the days
go by? Is it not sadly possible to take that motto, I snavn, and to
glory in it, without manifesting a corresponding disposition and char-
acter? May we not be found sometimes, while posing as servants of
God even to the extent of extreme (outward) self-denial, possessing
very little of the spirit of [ch alien?

Nowadays, schemes for the temporal and spiritual relief of the needy
at home and abroad open up such vast possibilities to all who have
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consecrated time and means at their disposal, that “work” in itself
exercises an increasing fascination over the ardent followers of Christ.
But amidst the accompanying bustle and rush, and oft-repeated cry
of “ No time!” characteristic of this hurrying age, is there no temptation
to bestow more care as to the qucrttlty of work we can “get through "
in a given time, than to the manner in which it is performed‘! Is there
no need ofprince-like servants, who “ resemble the children of a King”?
(Judg. viii. 18). Does the conduct of Christian workers always bespeak
their divinely royal lineage? Does their courtesy towards fellow-
servants of the King betray an intimate acquaintance “ on speaking
terms ” with the King Himself?

>l= >i< bi‘ $ =l= >|= >l'=

We excuse ourselves for failure, abruptness, brusqueness, reserve,
under the plea of pre-occupied thought and time. We are apt to think
it unreasonable that others who are aware of the necessity for our high-
pressure speed, should interrupt us at busiest moments with trifling
requests, should expect us to shew them unvaried, unvexed, sympathetic
attention. And although our Christian life may have some attractive-
ness about it, so that others seek our counsel and help, its fragrance
is that of the sweetbriar spray, which must be approached carefully, lest
the thorn make a deeper impression than the perfume will repay. We
are willing to serve-—more than willing-—c:f people will allow us to serve
them in our own characteristic way, and at our own convenient time 1

=l= * * 1‘ >I'= =l< ='|=

Let us consider Him who came to be not only a Prince and a Saviour,
but, by His own declaration, as “HE THAT serucllt” (Luke xxii. 27). Self-
abnegation characterised His ministry. Service culminated in the sacrifice
of Himself. Considerate of the feelings of those around Him, abounding
in sympathy that was too real to appear “condescending,” clothed with
a humility that was transparently true, He kept His heart at leisure
from itself every moment of those thirty-three memorable years on earth.
Every act bespoke His divine origin; every action denoted a Princely
Servant. Mind and heart alike were strung to the highest tension, yet
no ungentle word escaped His lips, no ungracious deed marred His actions.
Evidently his habitual gracefulness was such that the beloved disciple
(who, through contact, had become imbued to so great an extent with His
Lord’s spirit) could pen no more sublime prayer at the close of the Revela-
tion than this: “The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen.”

* * >1= =1= =z~= =:= =1-
Let us listen to the Father’s voice, “Bnnonn My Snnvxrvrl” “ Think,”

says one, “if He had to live your life, how He would live it. What
graciousness, what gentleness, what obligingness, what quickness to see
and to supply the wants of others there would be; what glad, bright
sympathy in joy, what tenderness in trouble!” We look forward to that
fa-St aPPT°&°hi11.%' day when “ His servants shall serve Him, for they shall
see His face.” B111; from His own lips we learn that even then, at that
supreme moment, “ the Prince of the Kings of the earth ” will be recog-
nisfld in all aflli Of Hlafvfillous condescension towards His people.

“verily I 53-Y unto Your that He shall gird Himself and make them
sit down to meat, AND WILL cone ronru sun snnvn rnnn ” (Luke xii. 37
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VOICES OF THE PSALMS.
NUMBER 28.

By J°Hi9r{'£sr- 11D-
THE MORNING SONG OF THE BANISHED.

Psxrn iii.
g-.r_@“ OTH the signature of this psalm and internal evidence determine
E, its occasion. It is “a psalm of David when he fled from Absalom

his son.” “ When he fled.” He who was bold as a lion, and
fearless beyond common men. Should we not expect to hear him pay
with Nehemiah, “Should such a man as I flee?" Why did he flee; he
who was the anointed of Jehovah, the King of Israel, the successful
leader, for thirty-three years, of the Lord’s hosts‘? It was not an instance
of “fearing where no fear was,” of fleeing “when none pursueth."
There was rebellion in realm and city. Absalom “stole the hearts of the
men of Israel.” “The conspiracy was strong, for the people increased
continually with Absalom”; and at length a messenger reported to
David, “The hearts of the men of Israel are after Absalom.” Then
said the king, “Arise, let us flee” ; and already was there in his heart
the cry, afterwards indited in our psalm, “Lord, how are they increased
that trouble me: many are they who rise up against me! ” But is this
allt Alas! no. Some twelve years before this flight there had been a
great sin, a gracious pardon, and a terrible prediction of the woes and
retribution which must surely follow. The sin was “put away.” The
woe must follow ; the divine threatening must be accomplished. Worrld
many of us think so lightly of pardoned sin, as is the case, if we
remembered the inexorable consequences of sin‘! The sin “put away”
indeed, but the sin setting in operation a series of consequences which
may shadow a whole life, destroy thousands, and shake dynasties I Did
David ever forget that Ahithophel was grandfather to the defiled Beth-
sheba, and, by marriage, to the murdered Uriah? Did David ever
forget that somewhere among the carefully kept papers of Joab might be
his own royal and most disloyal order to his general before Rabbah:
“ Set ye Uriah in the forefront of the hottest battle, and retire ye from
him, that he may be smitten and die.” Did the king forget it now’! I
think not. Was it not in his mind a few hours later when the reasonless
curses of Shimei fell on his royal head, amid a shower of stones and a
cloud of dust. For Shimei’s curse there was no cause ; but David looked
behind I’-118 Blifllleflfistillg imprecation, and in his heartanguish exclaimed,
“Letthim curse, because the Lord hath said unto him, Curse David.”
Certainly Shimei felt, with many, that which David complained of:
“Many 11h6I'B are W110 Say of my soul, There is no help for him in God I ”

I11 David, as in the sinning saints of all ages, sorrow for sin and the
endurance of evil do not shut out from God. Having meditated awhile
on verse 2, and having called his soul to quietness, by adding his
“ Selah,” the sorrowing exile bursts forth, “But Thou, O Jehovah, art
a shield for me and about me : my glory, and the lifter up of my heed l ”

. Oh, marvellous mystery of the conflict in a saint’s. heart! Oh,
surpassing mystery of divine dealings in grace I Oh, wondrous assurance

1 - ~ __ _ _
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and confidence which spring up in a tried soul, when it turns from man
to God, from fiercest foes to the abiding Friend, and from its own sin to
the divine righteousness I

In this spirit David journeyed on with his servants, his body guard of
six hundred Cherethites, Pelethites, and Gittites, and other faithful
friends; in this spirit he passed over Jordan, and rested the night in his
tent at Mahanaim. He had committed his cause unto God, “I cried
unto the Lord with my voice, and He heard me out of His holy hill.”
Jehovah had not forsaken His holy hill because David had fled from
Jerusalem, nor had He resigned His care of Israel because there was
disaffection in the city. From Zion comes the lifting up of God’s hand,
when His attentive ear has listened to the cry of His anointed one.

The believer may well remember this in his hours of suffering and
depression. The Lord reigneth. The All-prevailing Intercessor is
anointed on the holy hill of Zion, that He may there hear the sorrowful
cry of the fallen, and respond to their cry. .

David had this blessed reply from his Lord. He laid him down to
repose his weary body, and he slept in quietness of mind. Blessed
repose of a hunted saint in the secret of the Lord’s presence!

“I awaked ” is the next record of the Psalm. The reason is immedi-
ately given, “ For the Lord sustained me.” Can we not, as it were, see
the messenger arrive with tidings of the Council around Absalom, in
which Ahithophel had advised, “Let me now choose out twelve thousand
men, and I willarise and pursue after David this night I ” The fugitive
king can reply, “I will not be afraid of ten thousands of the people who
have set themselves against me round about! ”

The evil but eminently prudent advice of the traitor is defeated by
the counter counsel of Hushai. David is no longer afraid, and Ahitho-
phel departs to Gilon, hangs himself, and dies. Fit ending to a traitor,
who had, indeed, his provocation, but merited death as false friend and
traitorous subject.

“I will not be afraid.” Sweet restfulness of a believing soul! This
restfulness had a firm basis. It is in Jehovah. “Arise, O Lord! save
me, O my God I ” The psalmist’s confidence and hope are in God, and
are eminently warranted by past experience. Where is Saul’? W'here
is Doeg? Where is Ahithophell Where is Goliah of Gath? Where
are the foes of other days, internal or foreign? What of Edom? - What
of Moabl What of Philistial They are all gone. “Thou hast
smitten all mine enemies on the cheek bone: Thou hast broken the
teeth of the ungodly.” Thus does David remember the Lord’s goodness
in the past, and thus does he comfort his heart in present trouble.
Many were saying, “ There is no hope for him in his God.” His heart
replies, “ My God is not as their God. My God changeth not. He who
smote my foes in past days is Jehovah; and salvation is of Jehovah,
now as then. He is my shield, my glory, my sustainer. In Him have
I put my trust. Things have looked black. Even now Absalom, with
Amasa and the men of Israel, are crossing Jordan. I am a fugitive, and
am brought very low. I hear fearful tidings from palace and city. Let it
be so. In the Lord is my trust. I cast myself and my kingdom upon
Him, ‘Thy blessing, O Lord, is upon Thy people.’” 'Blessed exercise
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of faith in dark days and untrodden paths! Blessed rest of a soul
burdened, but casting its care on God! Blessed confidence of a guilty
but pardoned sinner!

David flees from Jerusalem, but Jehovah leaves him not. David has
failed; but the Lord never fails either His covenant or His people.
“ I the Lord change not : therefore -ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.”
David was passing through the shadow of death. His Good Shepherd
was with him there, would bring him through. Again would he go into
the house of the Lord. Again would he lead rejoicing multitudes of
faithful subjects into the courts of the Lord on holy days and days of
festal gladness. i

We call to mind the faith of David and the faithfulness of our God.
‘We will trust and not be afraid. When the way is rough and skies are
dark, when dangers increase and foes are many, our faith and hope shall
be in God—-David’s God and ours, David’s Lord and David’s Son, God
and man, our covenant-keeping triune Jehovah. This God is our God
for ever and ever, our Rock and Stay and Salvation, our God by covenant
-—a covenant confirmed by the oath of the Unchanging and certified by
the Blood of Jesus.

 1i@w

“THE MERCY OF GOD.“
gag, EDITATE a little on the “Mer"cy of the Lord.” It is tender‘
_.~l:~mercy. ‘With gentle, loving touch He healeth the broken in

-— -- heart, and bindeth up their wounds. He is as gracious in the
manner of His mercy as in the matter of it. It is great mercy. There
is nothing little in God. His mercy is like Himself—it is infinite.
You cannot measure it; His mercy is so great that it forgives great sins
to great sinners, after great lengths of time, and then gives great favours
and privileges, and raises us up to great enjoyments, in the great heaven
of the great God. It is mzrleserced mercy, as indeed all true mercy must
be, for deserved mercy is only a misnomer for justice. There is no right
in the sinner’s part to the kind consideration of the Most High; but the
rebel, being doomed at once to eternal fire, he would have richly merited
the doom, and if delivered from wrath, sovereign love alone found a
cause, for there was none in the sinner himself. It is rich mercy. Some
things are great, but have little eflicacy in them; but this mercy is a
cordial to 0111‘ drooping spirits, a golden ointment to our bleeding
wounds, a heavenly bandage to our broken bones, a royal chariot to
our weary feet, and a bosom of love for our trembling heart. It is
mamifclu? mercy. As Bunyan says, “ All the flowers in God’s garden are
double.” There is no single mercy. We may think that we have but
one mercy, but we find it to be a whole cluster of mercies. It is
abozmding mercy. Millions have received it; yet, far from its being
exhausted, it in e-8 ffe‘-ill and full and free as ever. It is an_,fafl"iag mercy.
It will never leave us. If mercy be our friend, mercy will be with us in
tgmptatiol], and keep us from yielding; with us in trouble to prevent us
from sinking; with us to be the light and life of our countenance; and
with us dying to be the joy of our $91113 when earthly comfort is ebbing
fast, The late C. H. Srunenon (cm extract).
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THE CURTAINS OF THE TABERNACLE.
(Conti-stated. )

By THOMAS NEWBERRY, Editor‘ 0 the “ 1Li1tgZ’£iSh??'t£I;itiS Bible.
f_._..._---i

Exonus xxvi. 1-*6.
Verse 2. “ The length of one curtain shell be eight and twenty cubits, and the

breadth of one curtain four cubits ; and every one of the curtains shell hear
one measure.” '

HE length and breadth of every curtain was fixed by God. G0d’s
 measure of the Church, in Spirit, in any one place, takes in every

real believer in that place ; but no more. It is inclusive of every
quickcned soul, but exclusive of every unconverted person. The Church
of God, in Spirit, as here represented, in any given place, is composed of
every real believer in that place-—of every converted sinner, of every new—
born child of God.

Wherever the Spirit of God has come as a quickening Spirit, there He
remains as an indwelling Spirit. And every one in whom He dwells, is,
by Him, baptized into the one body, of which Christ is the risen and
glorified Head.

C And God’s principles are the same everywhere. He has not one
measure for one place and another for another. “Every one of the
curtains shall have one measure.”
Verse 3. “ The five curtains shall be coupled together one to another; and other

five curtains shell be coupled one to another.”
When the different local assemblies of believers were outwardly, as

well as spiritually one, as in the Church at Ephesus, or at Philippi,
composed of all believers in Christ in those cities, how real and sweet
the fellowship of T churches! How close and intimate the fellowship
between Colosse and Laodicea ! Hence, writes the Apostle Paul, “When
this epistle is read among you, cause that it be read also in the Church
of the Laodiceaus ; and that ye likewise read the epistle from Lacdicea ”
(Col. iv. 16). And so writes the apostle Peter, to the elect strangers:
“The church that is at Babylon, elected together with you, saluteth
you ” (l Pet. v. 13).

But even now, while the outward oneness is gone, the fellowship of
churches, in Spirit, remains,--hindered, hampered, and feeble though it
be; and when two or three are gathered together unto the name
of Jesus in different localities, a little of the sweet fellowship of churches
may still be enjoyed. Then, again, the vital interests of believers,
though ysundered by distance of place, are inseparably connected. One
member cannot suffer without all the members suffering with it, little as
they may healthfully sympathize the one with another. The member-
ship of the body, in Spirit, is the all-important point. Denominational
membership is a thought entirely unknown to Scripture.

Five of these curtains coupled together covered the outer Sanctuary,
the other five the Holiest of all. _ T

“ The saints above, and those below,
u But one communion make ;

All join in Christ, their living Head,
And of. His grace partake.”
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They are worshippers in one holy Temple, the rent veil alone being
between them, whether they serve here in the shadow, or there in the
light Divine.

Verses 4-6. “And thou shalt make loops of blue upon the edge of the one curtain
from the selvedge in the coupling; and likewise shalt thou make in the utter-
most edge of another curtain, in the coupling of the second. Fifty loops shalt
thou make in the one curtain, and fifty loops shalt thou make in the edge of
the curtain that is in the coupling of the second ; that the loops may take hold
one of another. And thou shalt make fifty taches [hooks] of gold, and couple
the curtains together with the taches : and it shall be one tabernacle.”

The marvellous prayer of the Lord Jesus, recorded in John xvii, gives
us, I believe, in the Lord’s own words, the precious truths set forth by
the loops of blue and taches of gold, uniting the whole into one
tabernacle, the dwelling-place of God.

This prayer of Jesus is occupied with the Church of God ; it takes in
neither Israel nor the world 9), neither the Old Testament, nor the
millennial saints; but those who were then the disciples of Christ, and
those who should believe in Him through their word-—-the Church, as
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets. Having first
reminded His heavenly Father of His earthly obedience, and asked to
be glorified, as the obedient God-man, with the glory which, as the
Eternal Son, He had with the Father before the world was, He then
prays for His disciples. He had given to them eternal life, for they had
known both Him and the Father, and now, taking His place in Spirit,
as no longer in the world, but as ascended to His Father-»He at the right
hand of God, above, and they still on the earth--He prays that they may
be onn, as the Father and the Son are one, through the one eternal Spirit
who unites the Father and the Son in a divine and eternal oneness. And
this prayer was accomplished when, being by the right hand of God
exalted, having received the promise of the Father, He sent down the
Holy Ghost at Pentecost, who baptized into one body all believers in
Jesus, in union with their glorified Head.

Then, setting Himself apart to the Father from the world which
crucified and rejected Him, thus sanctifying Himself for their sakes, He
prays for them, that they, being one with Him risen, and thus no more
of the world than He is of the world, through the knowledge and
apprehension of this truth in the power of the Holy Ghost, that they
might be practically sanctified, and separated, through the Spirit, from
the world to God. y

He next proceeds to include all those who should believe on Him,
during the present dispensation, through faith in the inspired Word,
previous to His return to receive the Church : that they ALL, through the
Holy Ghost, might be one in this divine, perfect, eternal oneness. And
so they are. And this oneness is the proof to the world of the mission
and Messiahship of Jesus.

He is not here contemplating their outward manifested oneness, but
their inward oneness in the Spirit. (e. 20, 21.) '

Then, making them the sharers of His given glory, He asks that they
might be ONE, as the Father and Himself are one, in that glory.

Marvellous grace! Glorious and blissful prospect!
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And when associated with Him in that resurrection glory, their
bodies fashioned into the likeness of His own, they shall be MADE
rnnnnor IN one, and the perfection of the oneness will be manifest.
(21. 22, 23.)

And when Christ, who is their life, shall appear, and every eye shall
see Him, and they also appear with Him in glory, then will the world
Know that Jesus is the sent one of the Father, and that they also are
loved with the same love as that with which the Father loves the Son.
(12. 23.) . l

Then, as not having yet exhausted the desires of His loving heart, He
asks that they may not only be associated with Him in His manifested
glory to the world, but that they also may be with Him and near Him in
His own eternal dwelling-place with the Father, there to gaze on His
divine glories, and share His everlasting love. (c.

This divine, heavenly, perfect oneness of the Church is beautifully
typified by these “taches of gold” and “loops of blue.” GoLn is the
emblem of that which is DIVINE _; BLUE of that which is nnsvnnnr,
PERFECT. Their oneness is of God. It is even as the Father and the
Son are one, efiected "by the indwelling of the divine Spirit, the Spirit
of the Father and the Son.

This oneness is PERFECT, although the glorious perfection of it will
only fully appear when the one Church, having no spot, wrinkle, nor
any such thing, shall descend out of heaven from God, having the glory
of God, and shining with a light clear as crystal. i

And this nrvnvn, Haavnnnr, and PERFECT ONENESS still exists, and
nothing can touch it. The loops of blue and taches of gold never let go
their holdfast. The prayer of Christ secures it. A prayer heard and
answered.

 _

BLESSINGS in QISGUISE.
N one of the battles of the Crimea a cannon-ball struck inside a

 fort, gushing the earth, and sadly marring the garden beauty of the
-- place. But from the ugly chasm there burst forth a spring of

water, which flowed on thereafter, a living fountain. So the strokes of
sorrow gash our hearts, leaving ofttimes wounds and scars, but they open
for us fountains of rich blessing and of new life.

. Our pain and sorrow, endured with sweet trust and submission, leave
us with life purified and enriched, and more of Christ in us. In every
burden that God lays upon us, there is always a blessing for us, if only
we will take it. -

“ Then Sorrow whispered gently ; Take
This burden up. Be not afraid,

An hour is short. Thou scarce wilt wake '
To consciousness that I have laid

My hands upon thee, when the hour I
Shall all have passed ; and gladder then ~ -

For the brief pain’s uplifting powers, .
Thou shalt but pity griefless men.”-»-An 11311.-6-:=c.c!. i
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WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.
By WILLIAM Lore, Author of “Please Take One ” Tracts, dzc.

p p No. 4. on nanms.
gg, R. INTERPRETER has been among the farmers, and a rich

harvest he has reaped from their fields. Like John Flavel in
his “Spiritual Husbandry,” he would say,

. “ I ’ll show you how to make your -tenements .
Ten thousand times more worth, and yet your rents
Not raised a farthing : here my reader sees
A way to make his dead and barren trees
Yield precious fruit : his sheep, though 'ne’er so bad,
Bear golden fleeces, such ne’er Jason had :

. . In everything your gain shall more than double.
A11d all this had with far less toil and trouble."

Entering the farm-house, the good wife tried to improve the fire
by putting some large sticks across the dog-irons ; but the big pieces
would not kindle. “I shall have to get some chips,” said she.

“Chips,” mused Mr. Interpreter, “yes, we want the great doctrines;
but we want the little chips of experience ; ponderous sermons are good
sometimes, but there is nothing like the small chips of individual
testimony to warm the heart.”

At tea we had crab-apples in -syrup, sour things made sweet. Mr
Interpreter pronounced them “ Capital! Nature conquered? Only
divine sugar can do this with crabby people, crabby passions, and
crabby providences: but here is proof, it can be done.”

At family prayers the passage was read which refers to our “work
of faith and labour of love,” (l Thess. i. 3). One present remarked,

“Faith works, but love labours. The first is like the man who is on
day work; he does what he has to do and no more: the second is like
piece work, the man is at plough by day-break, takes only half-time for
dinner, and keeps on as long as he can see.”

Next morning we saw in front of the house and around the lawn
a number of original flower stands, and learned that a tree had blown
down, and as the trunk was hollow, it had been sawn into sections and
placed in the garden; the centres had been filled with earth in which
nasturtiums were growing——a new life in and yet not of the old nature :
in some cases the old life was again showing itself in budding shoots;
but the new life had no fellowship therewith. VVe learned that other
portions of the tree in which this new life was not implanted were set
aside to be burnt.

Mr. Interpreter saw in this a parable, illustrating Gal. ii. 19, 20.
“ For I through the law am dead to the law, that I might live unto God.
I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live: yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me ; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.”

An ivy covered a tree at the end of the garden: looking at it the farmer
fifiidi ii I little thought Whell I planted it that it would grow to that size.”
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“A little doubt of God’s truth may grow to infidelity,” thought Mr.
Interpreter: “ a little delay may overgrow a whole lifetime, and a little
drink may strangle a fruitful character. Beware of planting these ivies.”

Yonder is some mistletoe in an apple-tree. “ It seems to grow best in
sickly trees,” said the instructor, “or else it makes them sickly: so
worldliness most readily roots itself in weakly Christians, and makes
them more weakly. Fruitless itself, it prevents the true fruit.”

Another grower had rows of wallflowers planted between his goose-
berries, thus using every inch of ground, and producing both the useful
and ornamental. Are we thus planting our ground’!

Going among the sheep, we found some in a field where a boy was
keeping them from trespassing among swedes. =

“ Look at him,” said the farmer, “I told him to see they did not get
into mischief, and if he has’nt got them huddled up in yon corner where
they cannot get anything.” ' "

“ Like us,” suggested Mr. Interpreter, “apt to go to extremes ; still,
it is well to err on the safe side.” “It is good neither to eat flesh, nor
to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is
offended, or is made weak” (Rom. xiv. 21). “ Wherefore, if meat
make my brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth,
lest I make my brother to offend” (1 Cor. viii. 13).

We noticed one lamb, bloating as if wanting something; it had been
brought up by hand, and now that it was left among others, it missed
the special care and followed us with pitiful cries. _

“God’s lambs are never satisfied with what is good enough for the
world, and those of His own sheep who have been favoured with the
greatest nearness, can never be satisfied with distance.”

The sheep suggested a happy memory. A field overlooking the sea, a
scorching sun, an old waggon left after hay-making, a flock of sheep:
some wiser than the rest, hiding under the shadow of the broken wane,
some wholly under, some with only their heads shaded.

No doubt David, the shepherd, knew how sheep loved shadow, when
he wrote, “Hide me under the shadow of Thy wings” (Psalm xvii. 8).

“How excellent is Thy loving-kindness, O God! therefore the children
of men put their trust under the shadow of Thy wings” (Psalm xxxvi. 7).

“ He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty” (Psalm xci. l).

And who is this overshadowing One “from the heat ”? (Isaiah xxv. 4).
We have the answer in chapter xxxii. 2. “A man shall be . . . as the
shadow of a great rock in a weary land.” Not a broken-down waggon,
but a great rock.

“ I noticed,” remarked Mr. Interpreter, “that one sheep in that shadow
was very dirty; he had been in the ditch, but the shade was for him.
Come all ye wandering sheep, here find rest. Come fully into the @001
shade, there is room for all.”

Going home, we saw the shepherd dragging along a dead sheep ; it had
been trespassing, and the stolen food had cost it its life.

“God keep us from helping ourselves,” prayed we 311,
_ (To be continued.)
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MR. W. E. GLADSTONE’S (THE EX-PRIME MINISTER)
LATEST TESTIMONY T0 THE SCRIPTUBES.

“ g QEAVEN and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass
lg, away.” As they have lived and wrought, so they will live and
"""' work. From the teacher’s chair and from the pastor's pulpit;

in the humblest hymn that ever mounted to the ear of God from beneath
a cottage roof, and in the rich, melodious choir of the noblest cathedral,
“their sound is gone out into all lands, and their words unto the ends of
the world.” Nor here alone, but in a thousand silent and unsuspected
forms, will they unweariedly prosecute their holy office. Who doubts
that, times without number, particular portions of scripture find their
way to the human soul as if embassies from on high, each with its own
commission of comfort, of guidance, or of warning? What crisis, what
trouble, what perplexity of life has failed, or can fail, to draw from this
inexhaustible treasure-house its proper supply? What profession, what
position is not daily and hourly enriched by these words which repetition
never weakens, which carry with them now, as in the days of their first
utterance, the freshness of youth and immortality’! When the solitary
student opens all his heart to drink them in, they will reward his toil.
And in forms yet more hidden and withdrawn, in the retirement of the
chamber, in the stillness of the night season, upon the bed of sickness
and in the face of death, the Bible will be there, its several words how
often winged with their several and special messages, to heal and to
soothe, to uplift and uphold, to invigorate and stir. Nay, more, perhaps,
than this; amid the crowds of the court, or the forum, or the street, or
the market-place, when every thought of every soul seems to be set upon
the excitements of ambition, or of business, or of pleasure, there too,
even there, the still small voice of the Holy Bible will be heard, and the
soul, aided by some blessed word, may find wings l1l{B a dove, may flee
away and be at rest. . . . s

Moses began the Book. He collected, under the divine guidance,
those primitive traditions of the race, which, whether accurate or not in
every particular, retain, and alone retain, all the features required in
order to convey to us the outlines of divine government in the creation,
administration, and redemption of the world. . . . '

Elements Of llllfierliainty, in the strict meaning of the words, we have
already noticed. But we have also seen, bounding, tempering, and over-
ruling them all, the radiancy of the Divine Spirit, which has flooded
the Holy Scriptures with a supply of light that our experience, now
reaching W61‘ S6VB1‘3»1 thflflsflnd years, has proved to be fully adequate to
all the needs of mankind. And this is the rock that may still and ever
be justly termed imrreeneble--Qa@zaz from the “Peoplets Bible History,”
just published by Messrs. Sampson, Low, Marston d Co.
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MR. W. E. GLADSTONE ON THE FUTURE PUNISHMENT
OF THE IMPENITENT.

“ 35;. R. GLADSTONE returns to his subject of ‘The Future Life,
and the Condition of Man Therein,’ in the current number of

_' '_ The North Anzericarz Reuz7e~w. The present instalment of his
essay deals with speculations on the future of the righteous and of the
unrighteous. His object, he says, is not the satisfaction of speculative
curiosity. He is concerned because a portion of Divine truth, which
even if secondary is essential, appears to be silently passing out of view.
As a rule, he shows, mankind are content to take Heaven without
particulars. But they thirst for information on punishments--as to
their nature, the classes who are to undergo them, and their duration.
As to duration, the Scripture itself, in the original, uses a word which
is significant sometimes of terminable, sometimes of interminable periods.
It never means a brief one. Now, ‘can it be right, can it be warrant-
able, that the pulpit and the Press should adviscdly fall short of the
standard established by the Holy Scriptures, and not less uniformly by
the earliest and the most artless period of hortatory Christian teaching ‘l’
In short, the minimum desired threatens to become irreducible. ‘Doc-
trine hung upon this pivot would empty Evangelical threatenings of
their force,’ and ‘would sorely hinder the rescuing of souls. . . . There
has never been any period or condition of the Church in which Christian
thought did not associate the future condition of wicked men with
suffering.’ A scheme that now finds much favour ‘is not commonly a
plan for the reformation of character (in a future state) with the cessation
of penalty as a natural consequence, but rather a repeal of penalty, with
reformation of character playing an altogether secondary part. . . .
What is this but to emasculate all the sanctions of religion, and to give
wickedness, already under too feeble restraint, a new range of licence?’ ”
~—DarIZy News, April 17th, 1896.

-i--ZQII-----------—

NOTICES or BOOKS.
UREA TION OENTRED IN CHRIST. By H. Gnsrran GUINNESS, D.D.,

F.R.A.S. Hodder and Stoughton. (95-)'
This portly volume of 536 pages evidently sets before us the result of vast study

and painstaking research on the part of the gifted author, whose eloquent evangel-
istic addresses thrilled us, in common with thousands of others, in the early years
of our Christian life-nearly forty years ago—--when he was as “a mighty [soul]
hunter before the Lord.” Subsequently his exceptional intellectual gifts led him
more and more into the lines of the teacher rather than the evangelist, and amongst
the students in the important Missionary Colleges founded by him in London and
Derbyshire, and in the various important works that have issued from his pen on
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prophetic and anti-Romish subjects, not to speak of missionary journals, this fact
has been fully demonstrated. Dr. Guinness, in the present volume, ranges over the
universe in search of proofs of what we know to be a fact, as revealed in the WORD,
that “creation centres in Christ”; but -it presents a banquet of many courses, of
which as yet we have been able only to taste one or two. We hope soon to enjoy
the feast, though we despair of our powers of mastication of the whole before we
have journied with the author through starry paths of the universe, and down
amongst the geological strata of our more familiar planet. But candidly, we fear
it is certainly a height and depth we cannot hope to attain this side the starry
curtain; but we mean to feast on all we can, for there is much food not beyond
ordinary digestive powers. Every thoughtful Christian should endeavour to possess
such a mine of wealth. .

WE have received the first two numbers of Wileman’s Popular Penny Books
(published by Mr. ‘William Wilenian, 27, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, E.C.).
No. 1, The Dying Pillow, is a record of the last hours and sayings of many noted
Christians and unbelievers: a striking contrast thus being presented between their
respective spiritual conditions. In No. 2, The Story of the Refer-niction Re-told,
the chief events connected with this great religious upheaval are concisely and
conveniently noted, the book forming a remarkably cheap and readable publication.
Both numbers, which are illustrated, we gladly commend to our readers, and hope
they will have a ready sale.
Au interesting litile booklet, entitled How to be (;’on~re:-'terZ firom. Rags into Paper,

and edited by George Clarke, comes to us from Messrs. Marshall Bros, 5a, Paternoster
Row, E.C. Hy relating the process of paper-making, the conversion of the sinner
to a life of righteousness and holiness is traced step by step, the whole analogy
being aptly drawn. This little publication may be procured for one halfpenny, or
at as. per 100 copies.

The same firm publishes, in convenient form for enclosing with a letter, a sermon
preached by the Rev. Prebendary Webb-Peploe, M.A., Vicar of St. Paul’s, Onslow
Square, on Sunday morning, 26th January, 1896. The discourse, under the title
of The Wall; on the Wotter, demonstrates the difference between the faith and trust
of the Christian, and is dedicated to the memory of the late W. H. Peters, Esq.,
J .P., D.L., of Harefield, Devon. Copies are sold at one penny each.

Ma. Cmnxson PIPER, of Ipswich, sends us a copy of My 0cZZ to Iadia,_ by Kate
Bazley, which narrates the steps by which she was led to devote her life and labours
to the mission-field in India. A brief account of the condition of Indian women
is also contained in the little work, and we sincerely trust that a perusal thereof
will inspire readers with deep missionary zeal, that the band of devoted labourers
may speedily be increased in that darkened land. A portrait of the authoress
accompanies the publication, the inclusive cost being 4d.
HEART PURITY AND THE ATONEMENT. By Mas. Rnnnm. HARRIS.

Marshall Brothers, Keswick House, Paternoster Row. p _ p -
This little book very beautifully explains the teaching of holiness, which seems

to be so little understood at the present day, although much written and talked
about. It has been the object of the writer to simplify this question and to deal
with the mistakes made in recognising our nothingness before God as present sin,
and again of undervaluing the atoning work of our Lord by dwelling more on the
blessings of imparted than imputed righteousness. Holiness is here shown to be
included in the great work of our Lord in His atonement, and is not in any sense
detaclied from er eKte1"I1e-l to it. Although some may not follow the authoressin
some points, no one can fail to be led to a higher standing in the Christian life.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS AND THE LORFS PRAYER. By EDWARD
Pnnnogn I-IATHAWAY, M.A. Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster Row.

Having taught in a Sunday-school for nearly forty years, the author is well
acquainted With the 1‘e‘l1111'em?I_1l5S which make this work a success. Mr. Hathaway
is a firm believer in the_ entire inspiration of the Bible, and is a strict adherer to
the principles and deefi-'1I1e‘$ Of the Reformation, which traits visibly stamp thin
little book. Each chapter contains more material and references than any teacher
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can deal out in the lesson, but which, when studied carefully, help to saturate the
heart and mind of the teacher with scriptures bearing on the subject. Topics for
special occasions are added, with rules for the carrying on of a Sunday-school.

THE NEW TE.S“T'A.lIENT IN CURRENT ENGLISH. S. W. Partridge and
Co., 8 and 9, Paternoster Row.

This is a fresh translation of the New Testament from the Greek text of Drs.
Westcott and Hort, by Ferrar Fenton, who has been ‘engaged on the work about
forty years, and has spared no pains to render the scriptures into English as spoken
to-day. I11 1883 the Pauline Epistles were issued, and met with the direct approval
of the late Professor Blackie, of Edinburgh, and received the heartiest appreciation
of the general Christian public. \Ve doubt not that the entire New Testament now
published will be equally welcomed, as in many instances the history and doctrines
of scripture are realised with greater force, and the meaning often simplified,
although to some it may lack the charm and sacredness of the old translation.
The books are placed in a slightly different order for reasons well explained, and
each chapter is broken up into paragraphs with title headings.

THE STORY OF THE NE W TESTAMENT rl1OVEMENi'l’ affords an inte_r=
esting account of the Colportage Mission to the Jews throughout the world, by
which agency an extensive circulation of the scripture has been effected of late years
amongst that ancient people. Messrs. Marshall Bros. publish this work, in handy
size, at 3d. per copy.

JOHN WHITE: A LIFE Sronv non Youne MEN. Edited by Mrs. E. Snrrn.
Hodder and Stoughton. (3s. 6d.)

We have anticipated the appearance of this memoir with much interest, but we
cannot say we are altogether satisfied with the production before us. So far as it
goes it is good ; but our conviction is that more time should have been taken over
the materials, which certainly would give an excellent opportunity for presenting
the beauty of a Christian life as it might be lived amid the many responsibilities of
a high position, by one who ever turned to Christ as needle to the Pole. We have
never known one who more brought the beauty of a consecrated spiritual life to
bear upon a. responsible business career, which commanded the respect and admira-
tion of all with whom he came in contact. It is this alone which makes us regret
the small proportion of the volume before us devoted to the “life study,” which,
nevertheless, every young man should read. The Bible notes and addresses, forming
the greater part of the volume, will prove most valuable to leaders of Bible-classes
and preachers in general; for they are full of the pith and marrow which it ever
has been our aim to secure in the Bible-readings given each month in this Journal.

While we hope a new and enlarged edition will soon be called for, we trust the
volume will find a place in many public and private libraries in this country and the
Colonies. Personally, throughout life, we shall never cease to miss the genial smile
and Christian fellowship of our beloved departed friend.

AN eloquent plea for sympathy and all possible help for the Armenian Christians
will be found in the speech of Mr. Samuel Smith, 1\I.r. (Flint-shire), delivered at the
House of Commons, on March 23rd, 1896. This has been reprinted from The
Parliamentary Debates, and is published by Waterlow and Sons. The reading of
this caunot fail to secure in good part the object desired. _

'WE have received the following magazines :
From Messrs. ‘Shaw and Co. i

“ OUR DARLINGS.” Edited by Dr. Barnardo.
From Messrs. Marshall Bros.

“DAv1D’s SLINc..” Organ of the Bible-class movement. Edited by Chas. R.
Parsons.-—»“Tnn SUNDAY FRIEND.” A 1115-1.g3,Zin@ for gigs and b@yS__
“ Wan on Bao'rnnnHoon."-—~“ NIGER AND Yonuna Norris.” Editedby
C. F. Harford-Battm-shy, M_p_-“Tun RnAPnn.”—.“TnE QUA1-t'1‘ERT."Y
Rnoonn or THE TRINITARIAN BIBLE Socrn'rv.”-“Our awn Our.”
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NOTES roafigrgr MONTH.
RICHARD WEAVER’S HOME-CALL.

THE frequent illnesses of this veteran evangelist of late years somewhat prepared
us for the call to “come up higher,” which appropriately reached him on the
morning of Easter Monday.

Thus another link with the memorable days of the revival of 1859453 has been
broken. He was indeed a God-honoured evangelist, and in his life and service we
have a striking illustration of how “God hath chosen the foolish things of the
world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world
to confound the things which are mighty; and base things of the world, and
things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are net, to
bring to nought things that are: that no flesh should glory in His presence”
(1 Cor. i. 27—29).

When at the zenith of his popularity, he took services in the old and com-
modicus Kilburn Hall (Evangelistic Mission), and amongst his last missions were
two conducted at Maiden Hall (the Kentish Town branch of the same Mission),
the latter being the more fruitful of the two, and he spoke there night after night
with the same fire and fervour which characterised him in the days of yore.

Amongst those converted under his preaching was Harry Moorhouse, of Lan-
cashire, who became subsequently the well-known evangelist, whose preaching
in Chicago was made such a great blessing to D. L. Moody, as the latter has
himself told us, giving him fresh light on the glorious character of the gospel,
and imparting a fresh impetus to him to enter upon the evangelistic labours in
Great Britain and the United States, which have been so inarvellously fruitful in
the conversion of souls.

The closing scene of his life was briefly but pathetically sketched by his son,
Bewlay F. Weaver, in a communication to the Ohristirra of April 9th, where it
is accompanied by his portrait [a larger portrait of him will be found in Footsteps
of Truth, vol. xi., p. 274).

On Tuesday, last week, he was forced to take to his bed, but no immediate danger
was feared. Thursday saw a great change. Early on Saturday morning he had a
further relapse. In the evening it was seen that the end was not far off. All his
family were gathered around him except his eldest daughter (Mrs. Hardwicke), who
was detained through illness of her child. A‘ few tried friends gathered with us.

Early on Saturday evening he could only speak with the greatest difficulty.
After one of us had prayed, he began to speak with great unction and wonderful
voice. The following are some of the messages from his lips: Many times he
shouted, “ Victory through the blood of the Lamb“ ; “The peace of God, which
passeth all understanding.” Asked if he could see, he replied, “Yes, the Lord is
my light.” “ If you sing” he said “ at my funeral let it be :‘-~

“ i In evil long I took ilcliglit, T Till alnew object met my sight,
Unawed by shame and fear ; And stopped my wild career.’

" If you put anything on my tombstone, let it be, ‘ A great sinner saved by great
grace.’ _’ _ ‘

Continuing, he said, “I wish the doctor would tell me when the chariot is
coming. By-and-byl shall drink at the fountain. Oh! what a blessing to have
Christ I I go to my Father and to your Father.

“ ‘ UH Christ, the solid Bock, I stand. '
All other ground is sinking sand I’

“Come, Lord Jesus, and take me to Thyself. Living or dying, I belong to
Christ. All’s right. All’s well,

“ ‘ What is this that steals upon my frame-Is it death ‘E’
Which soon will quench this vital flame--Is it death‘?
lf this be dea'h, I soon shall be

I§i1'l‘11“ifiZlfi?g“éi“,iti§“;E§f'B°r11 1. well.’ ~
Turning to my brother Frank and myself, he said, “ Stick to Christ ; stick tp the

cross. Many your1g_n1en imitate great preachers. One talent used for Christ is
worth a thousand 1m1’fiflt101’18- ’ Then he continued, “ What a grand thing Christ is!

“ ‘ Above all the rest this note shall swell,
.\iy J cans hath done all things well.‘ '
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“ Christ is all in all to me. I can do nothing ; I can only trust now. My prize
is in view. Easter Sunday with the Lord I ”

After this he suffered most acutely. His breathing was agonisiiig to hear. He
could not speak plainly, but was quite conscious to within three minutes of death.
The one word upon his lips seemed to be “ Home.” Once he said, “ Oh that I had
a voice to shout the praises of my Lord I ” We asked him again, “ Have you much
pain?” “Yes, but it is only old Nature struggling.” At a quarter past eleven
on Easter Sunday morning he prayed, “How long, O Lord, wait I for Thee?”
“There ’s a light in the valley.” These were his last audible words. His prayer
was soon answered. At 11.20 he was taken with one of the fits which troubled him
so much twenty-live years ago. He had not had one for twenty years. The
paroxysni was soon gone, and there was a glorious calm. His face was heavenly.
I have stood by dozens of death-beds, but never have I seen such a. beautiful
expression. He fell back on my arm and was gone.

Our hearts are broken. A better father never lived. But we sorrow not as those
without hope. Let us work while it is called to-day, for soon the night will come
when no man can work.

The luneral took place in Hardwicke Cemetery, Manchester, on Wednesday,
April 8th, which was attended by Messrs. Joshua Poole and John Latham, both
closely associated with him in gospel work many years ago; also the mother and
wife of the late Henry Moorhouse. The service was conducted by Mr. John
Robertson, of Glasgow, and brief addresses were given by Mr. G. A. Morgan (in
the absence of his father. Mr. R. Cope Morgan, who was one of the staunchest
and oldest friends of our departed brother), and Mr. Thomas Wintle, of
Pontymoile.

A memorial service was held at the noon prayer meeting in London on Monday,
April 13th, when earnest prayers were offered that others may be raised up equally
characterised by faith, courage, and zeal in the evangelistic field. Earnest words
of exhortation were spoken by several brethren present.

it i i -1* I‘

“I had an unexpected treat last Sunday-that of hearing Mr. Moody preach for
the first time in this country. In appearance he has greatly changed, having
become quite grey. His voice was as pathetic as ever, every now and again quite
breaking down as he spoke of the wonderful love of God, until at times there were
very few dry eyes in the vast congregation. It is really marvellous that his power
to draw numbers continues as magnetic as 61761‘.”—---}§;1?1"&'t'tr,'Zf;i*'OI*?2- oz Zerftc-.r -i~vi"aT2T/fear O??-
3v‘rZ (ff Apifl.

It is with regret, however, that we have since heard that Mr. Moody’s illness has
necessitated his cancelling all engagements for the present, and his return to his
home at Northlield for rest and care. We are sure much prayer will be offered for
his speedy recovery. We have often marvelled at the extent to which our brother
has been sustained physically under the enormous strain of so manv years almost
daily meetings, and often two or three a day. The Lord evidently gave special
strength for his special work.

-it -it -X: -it "H" .

THE LATE MRS. TILSON.
IT is with much regret we have to record the decease of that excellent and

devoted lady, Mrs. Rose Lushington Tilson, widow of the Rev. W. Lushington
Tilson, and youngest daughter of the late George Gould Morgan, Esq., M.P., of
Brickendonbury, Herts. Her removal will indeed be felt by many to whom she
showed Christian sympathy, and administered, in innumerable cases, generous
help in time of need, whilst, as long as health and strength permitted, she nu.
ceasingly laboured for the good of others in the districts in which she resided
--formerly in Guildford and latterly near Baubury_Per3@na11y visiting the poor,
and seeking to win their souls by earnest words and printed gospel message,

It is to this excellent lady we have been indebted for the planting and sustaining
of the remarkably fruitful mission work at Stretham, Oambs, where she, with her
brother, Sir George Willis, was possessed of considerable landed property.

It was by her means the Mission Hall was built, and subsequently the dwelling-
house for the residB11i3II11SSi011ary, in which hall nearly one-half the entire population
may be fennd in the course of each Sunday.
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On her removal from Guildford to Redlands, Banbury, her heart was set upon
carrying the Gospel to many of the surrounding villages, for which purpose two
evangelists were engaged, one being Mr. Newell, subsequently removed to America,
where he is now pastor of a prosperous church, and the other being Mr. R. Hall.
The failure of the health of the former left but one labourer in the field, whose work
will now cease ; but we are thankful that provision was made by the deceased lady
for the continuance of the work in Cambs. 1

It is with deep sorrow we have to bid farewell until “ the morning ” to one whose
quiet walk with God, firm faith in Christ and the Scriptures, courage and devoted
life to the glory of God and the good of others, endeared her to all who knew her.
We doubt not hers will be a bright reward in “the crowning day that ’s coming
by-and-by." May others be induced by her consecrated life and prospective reward
to equally devote themselves and substance to Him who bought us with His own
precious blood.

M The closing scene was exquisitely peaceful. Mrs. Tilson took lunch as usual on
Monday the 23rd, after which sickness set in ; however, she retired to rest as usual
in the evening. When her maid went to call her in the morning she was not, for
God had. taken her to the eternal home of the redeemed. She had often expressed
the wish that she might be taken in her sleep. The funeral took place midday,
Saturday the 28th, at Banbury Cemetery. Mrs. Tilson said, not long since, to her
oolnpanion, “that some godly persons were laid there, and she would like to be laid
along side of them to await the resurrection morn.” The service was conducted by
Rev. R. W. Jordan, vicar of Drayton, and Rev. —- Teesdale, vicar of Bodicote. The
weather was very stormy. and a bitter cold wind was blowing across the cemetery
when the mortal remains of one of God’s own was committed to the grave in the
presence of a few friends, who sang the well-known hymn, “ For ever with the

H it‘ -it '¥- -it -it H

THE best news that has reached us for long is that contained in letters, extracts
from which Mrs. Badenoch, of Mildmay, read recently at a meeting in the Aldersgate
Prayer Meeting, as follows :-—

“There seems to be a general spiritual impression over the North of Scotland.
In Wick hundreds of men and women, chiefly from eighteen to thirty years of age,
have apparently been converted. In one east-coast fishing village the boats have
been beached for six weeks, and as the evangelist passes along the street, one and
another beckons to him to come and talk about soul concerns. One rural village
reports some thirty cases of decision; this is a sample of others. In a country
parish the crowds flocking to hear were so large that the windows had to be taken
out of the church, that those outside might hear.” A

“ From another district a minister reports Numbers of. young and old have
been brought in, and the work has by no means ceased. . . . The times have been
to us all very wonilerful, and the 126th Psalm alone can give adequate expression to
our feelings. What God has wrought is not yet fully known. From many places
a similar message comes. If the people of God were to arise and pray, Scotland
might once more experience a great revival.’ ”

May God graciously give us to see in this “ as a man’s hand arising out of the
sea,” betokeuiiig veritable showers of blessing, “a signof abundance of rain,” to
fall upon the needy church in this and other lands. We long for this more than
for life itself. ,, * * * * - * 5

A viiav interesting meeting was held on Wednesday, April 1st, at Willesden Hall,
in ‘connection with the Zenana, Bible, and Medical Mission. A good number of
PBOPIB 031116 together. and the keeiiest interest was evinced. G . ' .

Rev, -_ Cavalier lectured on “The Women of India,““and with some splendid lime-
light views gave a stirring account of the Society’s operationsin various parts, which
110W Blfllelld thmughollt Bombay, Madras, North-West Provinces, Onah and Behar,
the Punjab, and Ceylon. .

A very large body Of, English and native workers are engaged in the Normal
50110015, Zellfllla V_1S1,l3at1°11. Medical Missions, Hindu and Mohammedan Female
56110013. Village 1511331011?» “til ; and evidently a mighty work is being done. Space
will not allow us to go 1I1to details of the work, much as we should like to, being
eenvineed cf its great importance. Full particulars, illustrated booklets, collecting
cards and boxes, CH-I1 119 Obtained from the Secretary, 2, Adelphi Terrace, w.e. ; or
from Miss R. Hurditch (Local Secretary), 164, Alexandra Road, N.W.
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“ SISTER JANET.”
A STORY OF THE RUSSIAN-TURKISH AND ZULU WARS.J

THE DECORATION or “Tun ROYAL, nnn ososs.”
6' 41;“ MONGST the many who, under God, owe the commencement of

their Christian life to the work of the Evangelistic Mission-—-
-- several of whom have become missionaries in distant parts of

the worlds-none perhaps
career, or more hair-
being shot or murdered,
portrait accompanies these
of seventeen years, while
Kilburn Hall in the
Miss Janet Helen Wells,
Benjamin Wells, .2~..R.n.M.,
its glad liberating powers,
lay her bright young life
at the feet of her glorious

‘have had a more eventful
breadth escapes from
than the lady whose
lines. It was at the age
attending the services at
north-west of London,
the daughter of Mr.
received the gospel in all
and forthwith sought to
as a consecrated offering
Lord and Saviour. The

path was soon made clear for her to enter upon a course of training at the
Protestant Deaconesses’ Institution, at Tottenham, with a view to her
undertaking the arduous duties of a nurse to the sick and wounded in
war, to whom she desired also to carry the message of life that alone
can avail to “ Make the dying bed

Soft as downy pillows are.”
So, voluntarily leaving home, society, friends, pleasure, and all that
makes up the earthly brightness of a young girl’s life, impelled by a
high sense of duty, she went forward with the same strength of purpose
and courage that stood her in good stead amidst the subsequent perils of
the battlefields in Turkey and Africa, the following account of which
appeared in the IZlastmted Na-cal and Melitta-?'y lllagaein-e, from the pen
of Major Charles J . Burgess:

“Becoming quickly proficient, she was selected to form one of a party
of nine sent by the Institution to assist in nursing the troops engaged in

TIIE WAR. BETWEEN RUSSIA AND TURKEY.

The sisters proceeded to Bucharest under orders to the Russian National
Red Cross Society, a11d were there directed to join the army of the
Cesarewitch, operating on the Lom. Leaving the railway at Fratesti,
the journey was performed in rough carts to Semnitza ; the Danube was
crossed by the bridge of boats to Sistova, and the party waited there
for an escort to Vardin. Sistova was decimated by typhus, and was,
moreover, crowded with wounded from Plevna, and the sisters conse-
quently found plenty to occupy them whilst waiting.

“ The escort having at last been provided, the sisters started on their
journey in country carts. Snow lay deep on the ground ; the party lost
its way, and the night was passed in the open carts, bitter cold and

THE HOWLING OF WOLVES

effectually preventing Sleep. Arriving at Vardin they found their
services sorely needed, and for the long and dreary winter months the
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sisters worked day by day, from early morn till late at night. To Sister
Janet’s care were allotted some two hundred patients, who lay in huts
scattered here and there amongst the hills. Daily as she trudged
through the snow from hut to hut, on her mission of mercy, she was
6XpOS6(l t0 8.l3l3aCl{S frfllfll. THE WILD DOGS

which infest Bulgaria. More than once these brutes, their mouths
rocking with human blood, had her down; but her stick and dagger
protected her until her cries brought assistance. Twice she was savagely
attacked by Bashi-Bazouk patients. Communication across the Danube
was stopped; coarse black bread was the sole diet ; there was no news
from home; and there was additional cause for disquietude in rumours
of impending war with England.

“Eventually, the army of Sulieman Pacha having been crushed and
driven on Itustchuk, the sisters were ordered there. Then followed

A TERRIBLE JOURNEY;

half of them were down with typhus. Emaciated, and nigh worn out,
Sister Janet found her little remaining strength severely taxed in nursing
her companions, so that on the capitulation of Rustchuk, with the close
of the war, she returned to England, justly nominated for her devoted
services to receive the decoration of the Imperial Order of the Red Cross
of Russia.

>i= =|'= ='l= >l< =l'= >I< *

“Having subsequently been appointed Srtpe:+"2Tniende-ni of Hm Hospiiai
at Newcctstle-on-T3/ac, Sister Janet was selected by the Stafford House
Committee to join the party under Surgeon-General Ross for

SERVICE DURING THE ZULU WAR,

the ‘National Society for Aid to the Sick and W0l1DdBd in \Var,’
having elected on this occasion to take no action. Journeying from
Durban to Utrecht, the Boer driver managed to overturn the country
cart on to its occupants, but Sister Janet happily escaped with a sprained
arm and various bruises. At Utrecht 3,200 sick and wounded passed
thraugh 1191' hands’ enarrronn or run zones. »
Several of her patients were Zulus, who, at first violently resisting,
became grateful on finding that they were to be gently tended, instead
of being tortured as they expected, and showed their gratitude by
crawling to meet her as she approached their huts, kissing her dress,
and greeting her with repeated ‘Moushlal ’

THANKS FROM SIR GARNET, NOW LORD WOLSELEY,

“ On Sir Garnet Wolseley visiting the hospital at Utrecht, he
personally thanked Sister Janet for her care and attention to the
patients, and at his subsequently expressed wish she proceeded to
Standerton for service with the Sekukuni expedition, but this being
abandoned for the season, she was sent to Landman’s Drift in order
to nurse Captain Hardy, A.D.C., who, however, died before her arrival.
The self-sacrificing and thoughtful Be‘-TB Of Surgeon-General Ross, and
the kind and courteous attention received from all hands, made the
Zulu campaign a very different experience from that of Bulgaria-
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“She was awarded the South African medal, and received the
Decoration of the Royal Red Cross from the Queen for ‘the special
devotion and competency displayed in nursing duties with Her
Majesty’s troops.’

“Thus honourably closing her useful career as the Red Cross ‘Sister
Janet,’ she now fulfils woman’s mission as (Mrs. George King) a devoted
wife and mother.”

THE GLORY OF GOD IN THE FACE OF JESUS
CHRIST.

2 CORINTHIANS iv. 6.

T is important for us to notice the name of our beloved Lord, as
 given to Him in this verse—“ JEsus CI-Inrsr ” ; otherwise we shall
--. not see how it refers to Him when, as a man, He was on the earth,

and not what He now is in heaven as “Crinlsr JESUS ” ; and also the
great fact here stated—-what God has done to us, His children. In what
aspects do we see Him as the “ Glory of God,” and what are God's
divine attributes as He has revealed Himself to us’!

- 1. THE “HOLINESS OF GOD.”
This great truth is fully named in the Old Testament—four times as

the “Holy God,” fourteen times as the “Holy One,” and twenty-eight
times as the “Holy One of Israel.” He is also “glor'£oaas in holrlness”
(Ex. xv. ll). Have we any reflex of this glory of God in Jesus Christ
as a man? He, and He only, was the “Holy One of God.” It is interest-
ing to notice that, in His early ministry as God’s servant, He was thus
acknowledged by the man with an unclean spirit in Mark i. 24—-“I
know Thee who Thou art, the ‘ Holy One of God.’ ” This was foretold
of Him in Psalm vi. 10-“Thou wilt not suffer Thine Holy One to see
corruption," also named by Peter (Acts ii. 27 In His birth we read
(Luke i. 35), “That Holy One,” &c. ; in Daniel ix. 24, of Him as the
most Holy One that was to be anointed; and in Acts iii. 14, Peter, in
his memorable sermon, spoke of Him as the “ Holy One and the Just ” ;
and Paul, in speaking of Him as our High Priest (Heb. vii. 26), “He
was holy, blameless, undefiled, and separate from sinners ” ; and Peter, in
his prayer (Acts iv. 27), says of Him, “Thy Holy Child (or servant)
Jesus.” Thus we see the glory of God, as the Holy God, was fulfilled in
Jesus Christ When, as a man, He dwelt among men.

2. THE LOVE or con.
The first time we read of the love of God is in Deuteronomy, and this

is TQPBE-ted five '5i111es~——iv. 37; vii. 8 ; X. 15 ; xxiii. 5 _; and Xxxiii. 3.
This great truth is also named in other parts of the Old Testament—-
JBI2 XXXl. 3 ,2, H0863 4; Sgng gf Sglgmgn 4.’ 6, 7; Ezek, Xvi

8; I53-is-11 XXXViii- 175 Psalm cix. 4, 5; 1 Kings X. 9. Almost the
first Werds, of Jesus Were John iii. 16; and how gloriously this was
fulfilled in, and by, Himself. “As the Father hath loved Me, so have I
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loved you ” Johnxv. 9) were His own gracious words. In Eph. v. 2-25
His love is spoken of in its twofold fulness, both to His Father, as seen
in Himas the Burnt Offering, and to us as the Sin Offering. In the
former,‘ what He was to God»-a sweet savour, or an offering for accept-
ance—God’s infinite delight and satisfaction in Him, and also His love
to us as the Sin Offering; even He who loved us and gave Himself for us
that He might sanctify and cleanse us with the washing of water by the
Word, and that He might Himself present us to Himself---the Church
-—-glorious. Our song now is, “He loved me, and gave Himself for me.”

A second aspect of the glory of God in Jesus Christ.

3. GOD IS LIGHT.
This great truth is not named in the Old Testament 5 but John, in his

Gospel, opens to us this glory of God, saying He was the light of
men, the light shining in darkness, the light, and the true light. And
what did Jesus say of Himself’! “I am the light of the world ” (ix. 5,
and viii. 12), and also the “light of life” (viii. 12), and “the light”
in John iii. 19, 20 ; xii. 35, 36, 46 j, and John, in his Epistle, says
(l John i. 5), “God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all.”
One of the many privileges we now enjoy is to “roctllt an the tight”
(l John i. 7) in holy and blessed communion with God and our beloved
Lord Jesus Christ, with a. mind at perfect peace with God.

4.. GOD IS THE “GOD OF PEACE.”
This is seen in Romans xv. 33 and xvi. 20, Hebrews xiii. 20, and

l Thes. v. 23. Jesus is spoken of as the “Prince of Peace” (Isaiah ix.
6) _; “He is our Peace” (Eph. ii. 14); “ He has made peace for us
through the blood of His cross” (Col. i. 26). The legacy He gives us
is peace, and His resurrection-blessing to His disciples was “Peace be
unto you,” and He repeated it 5 and we, through Him, who is our peace,
enjoy “the peace of God which passeth understanding ” (2 Cor. xiii. ll,
Phil. iv. 9, and 1 Thes. v. 23). And all these divine blessings now are
ours, because He is the babe born, and is the Son given. He was to be
the “Prince of Peace”; and, lastly, “ Peace on earth ” was to be the earth’s
portion by Him (Luke ii. 14.); and this will soon be fulfilled when He
reigns in the Millennium as Israel's King and Saviour ; when wars will be
no longer known. Oh, what a beneficent reign will His be. (Ps. lxxii.)
The Prophets are full of this glorious truth; which is to many of us a
most joyful study, as given to us in the Old Testament about Him.

5. THE GOD OF ALL GRACE.
Thisizdivine attribute is not named in the Old Testament, although

God is spoken of many times as “gracious,” but when Jesus Christ
came John speaks of Him as “the Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us. He who came from the bosom of the Father. His glory
was seen. “He was fail of grace and truth.” A truly golden crown was
His, and His only. In 1 Pet. v. 10 God is spoken of as the “God of all
g?"(IC6,” and lll Tll3l.1S W6 I'B3d, “The _<_'/~}'(j5gg Qf Ggd flfhich by-inggth

salvation to all men hath appeared.” In 2 Corinthians viii. 9 the
Apostle says, “ Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, though
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He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye through His
poverty might be rich.” His grace was fully seen as Jesus Christ in all
He did and all He said, fulfilling in Himself Psalm xlv. 2, “Thou art
fairer than the children of men: Grace is poured into Thy lips: there-
fore God hath blessed Thee for ever,” and His enemies were constrained
to say of Him, “They all wondered at the gracious words that He
spake” (Luke iv. 22). Thus we again see this divine attribute of the
glory of God in Jesus Christ.

6. THE POWER OF GOD.
He is spoken of in the Old Testament as the “ Mighty God ” twelve

times, as the “Mighty One of Israel” twenty-eight times, as the
“Almighty God” forty-seven times, and as Israel’s Redeemer, as
“Mighty He shall plead their cause” (Proverbs xxiii. ll). The divine
power of Jesus Christ was seen in all His miracles, whether on creation
or on men, but especially in His mighty work He, the once “emptied
one,” has accomplished both for God and for men, as “ C‘-rod’s salvation,”
in His having made an atonement for the world’s guilt and sin, and
in bringing in an everlasting righteousness for all that believe, in “ His
having put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself, and in His having de-
stroyed him that had the power of death, that is, the devil” (Heb. ii. 14).
And what has been and will yet be the results of “His mighty
sacrifice?” Blessed, eternally blessed be His glorious name, for the
many millions of "guilty, defiled sinners that have been saved on the
ground of His one offering for their sins, and also what He will yet do
for them when, with their glorified bodies, they will be with Him,
and like Him eternally. Well was He prophesied of as “mighty to
save” (Isaiah lxiii. 1). _

7- THE WISDOM OF GOD.
Paul in Romans xi. 33 says, “O the depth of the riches both of the

wisdom and knowledge of God,” and the whole of the Old Testament
speaks to us, and shows us this attribute of God. In Prov. iii, iv., v.,
viii., and ix., this is the name He speaks of Himself, and truly wonderful
are His testimonies, and God speaks to us, exhorting us to “get wisdom,”
a knowledge of Himself, and presents the blessed results to us. How
this wisdom was seen in Jesus Christ--“ He was full of truth”; (John
i. 14). This, like all of the glories of God, shone forth fully in His
beloved Son. In His resurrection this is one of the crowns He now
wears. “He is the wisdom of God” (1 Cor. i. 24).

How truly sad, and also wonderful, is the state of the “»zmscwecZ”
and “eased” as seen in this chapter. The one has “his mind blinded
by the Ged Of this Werld ” (or age), and as such “ the light of the gospel
Of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God,” hath not shined
on him, and thus he is lost, or is perishing ; but to those that are
saved, we gladly, and with thankful hearts, hear the voice of God in Hie
Tish erase series 15° he. “ For God who commanded the light te shine
out of darkness is He Who hath shined in our hearts, to give us the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.”
Hallelujah! Hallelujah! ~ , W_ 'HOLME5,
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THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS.

[HE record that God has given us in His word concerning “The
( Angels” is very interesting and instructive, and may we not
-- think too lightly of their valued services on our behalf.
The word of God tells us of the “Angels,” as it were, incidentally.

Notice their number! Vfe have come to an innumerable company of
them (Hebrew xii. 22), In Revelation we“ read, myriads, tens of
thousands and thousands of thousands. Millions of them. In Luke
ii. 13, the multitude of the heavenly host praise God, and announce in
songs of gladness the Saviour’s birth. Whenever there is a crisis in the
history of God’s kingdom, the angels appear, as at the giving of the law
and at the incarnation of the Son of God. In the Garden of,,__Geth~
semane an angel appears to strengthen Him, and they also appear at His
resurrection and ascension, and when He comes again, multitudes of
angels shall come with Him, and before them the Lord will confess us as
His people.

Angels have also a very special Ministry, in which they are
engaged. Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for
them who shall be heirs of salvation (Hebrew i. 14). How fully do
we see how great is their love to us, and how patient is their service for
us. We know it, because they showed a most unselfish and tender
interest in our salvation. When Jesus descended from heaven and
visited our earth they rejoiced, and with great alacrity came down and
brought the glad tidings to the shepherds. With. joy they also
announced that Jesus was risen, that He is exalted. That Son of Man
whom-—-O mystery of mysteries I-they had seen agonising in the
garden, who was then strengthened by an angel; whom they had beheld
on the cross. How glad they were to roll away the stone; how rejoiced
when they beheld Him exalted above the heavens; how tenderly they
expressed their sympathy with the sorrowing women; for “I know that
ye seek Jesus, who was crucified: He is not here, for He is risen, as He
said” (Mat. vi. 28). We know that theylove us; for they rejoice
when a poor fallen, degraded sinner turns from ungodliness and takes
hold of G-od’s salvation as it is in Jesus. They watch us in our
dangers and difficulties, for “God has given His Angels charge over
us, to keep us in all our ways, lest we dash our feet against a stone.”
They are astonished and marvel when they see Lazarus in his poverty,
in pain and distress, despised and forgotten by man; and lovingly they
wait for the appointed hour, when they shall carry him safely and
gently and swiftly into Abraham.’s bosom. And after having ministered
to all who are the children of God, they shall rejoice when they hear
His voice saying to them, “Come ye blessed of My Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.” And for
Jesus sake, are they not all His ministering spirits. Oh, how great
is Jesus! How great is the covenant ef His grace for us! How great
is the glory of the Son of God, and heW wonderful is our position as
children of the Father. THE LATE ADOLH, SAPH,,,_
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VOICES OF THE PSALMS.
NUMBER 29.

Br Jen Grins.’ D-Dr»
THE MORNING SONG OF THE BANISHED.

The experience of multitudes is like that of David. Earth’s
-— pilgrimage is full of distress. We journey through an cnemy’s

land. On our way are waterless regions, rough passes, steep hill sides
or rivers without fords. Watchers lie in wait for our falling. Distress
and anguish come upon us. Then it is that our God vouchsafcs
enlargement. He makes rivers in the desert, or a path through
the waters: He fills the pools with rain: He makes the rough places
smooth: He sends strength to the hill-climbers: He watches against the
watcher, and covers the head of the wayfarers. Is it dark? behold
the pillar of fire! Does the heat of a weary land oppress? Are
the heavens brass and the sands like burning ashes’! Behold the
shadow of a great rock or the pillar of cloud!

Moreover, as in the closing days of the time-state of the Church,
will come “the great tribulation,” so in the life of the individual
may come seasons of special difliculty, times of marked and particular
distress. The Captain of our Salvation will then appear on our be-
half. His right hand will work deliverance, so that, with deepened
conviction and keener gratitude, we shall confess “Thou hast enlarged
me in distress!” Our Psalm reveals to us one of the great straits
and one of the great deliverances of David. - It is, we udge,very closely
connected with the third and the fifth. Already, in the King’s flight
from Jerusalem, he had, more than once, laid down and slept, and
had awakened in safety. (iii. 5). Another day had passed over him.
His tent is again pitched, this time at Mahanaim, and he prepares
for another night’s repose.

During the anxious day messengers had been coming to the fugitive
Monarch with varying tidings from Jerusalem. “Ahimaaz and
Jonathan” communicated the course of events which followed on the
rejection of the evil counsel of Ahithophel. The rebel forces under
Absalom had crossed, or were crossing the Jordan (2 Sam. xvii. 24). It
seemed that almost all the nation had revolted from the Anointed
of Jehovah, and that his cause was well nigh hopeless.

Verily David was “ in sore distress.” Wave after wave rushes in upon
him. Except in God there is no refuge for him ; but he gives him-
self unto prayer. He rehearses, before God, the whole matter, tells the
Lord, in holy boldness and freedom of access the plots, the lying,
the false hopes and wicked expectation of his foes ; asserts his innocency
and makes his appeal to the “ God of his righteousness.”

Herein our pselmist is an example to us in every season of over-
whelming difliculty. Like him we possess the right of access, with
fI‘ee€101I1 Of SPGBC-hi to the throne of grace; and for us is the added
boldness flowing from the fact that we have a great mediating high

PSALM iv.
“  OU hast enlarged me in distress”! \Vhat was the distress’!

C.
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priest who has passed into the heavens—-a high priest who is touched
with the feeling of our infirmities, and who knows by experience
the force of every ten1ptation—-a high priest who can save to the
uttcrmost all who call upon Him in their day of sorrow. Let us in all
our approaches to God imitate David in the particularity of our prayers.

He does not omit the specious lying oi Absalom as to his vow, nor the
sacrifice of unrighteousness which gave probability to his leasing
(2 Sam. xv. 7, 9) , nor the unparalleled shame which, on the advice
of Ahithophel, Absalom had poured on his glory Sam. xvi. 20);
nor the communings with evil intent of his rebellious son
(2 Sam. xiv. 29, xv. 2, xii. 20, xvii. 1), nor the taunts of his foes,
nor their glorying when the spoils of David’s palace and the abundance
of Davi_d’s stores of corn and wine fell into their wicked hands 5 nor
the willingness of the people to believe the lying promises of Absalom
(2 Sam. xv. 4) _; and to utter the cry “ who can shew us any good “.4”

The whole burden of his soul is cast upon his God in minuteness of
detail: as, in Psalm xxii., our suffering Jesus repeats the varied causes
and aggravations of His woe. No matter is too small for the praying
saint to tell out to his God, and, in the whole multitude of his woes,
there is none too great for God to remedy.

When regarded in the light of the synchronous historical passages above
referred to, how amazingly full is this short psalm of eight verses! Truly
the Spirit-taught soul can pour out its sorrows in few words! A
sentence, a sigh, a thought, can unburden a heart weighed down with
sorrow ; or an upward glance of the tearful eye can convey to the tender
heart of our compassionate High Priest the history of many woes!

l/Ve should” mark boih the implied and the expressed contrasts of
the psalm. So far as his foes could arrange it, foulest shame had
been measured out to David in various ways; but he knows that
nothing can long obscure or eventually shame his “glory.” The foolish
crowds may run after Absalom-—the popular idol--but they will learn
in a little while that their idol and their hopes are both “vanity.”
The leaders of the revolt may seek, with all diligence, “leasing”
sufficiently spacious to cover their designs and justify their rebellion ;
but God will soon confound them and their lying, by manifesting
that the accused one is, in His heart searching right, “a godly” man,
and that He himself is the “ God of his righteousness.” They may
offer hypocritical “sacrifices” of unrighteousness. Far better for them
to turn from it all, and with David to “offer the sacrifices of righteous-
ness” with which he manifested “trust in the Lord.” They may
commune with each other in rebel council, and grow hardened in
evil co—operation. Let them “commune with their hearts” in quiet
evening hours on their couches and “be still” before the voices of
prudence and of conscience, as could David their rejected King.
Thus would their blustering confidence be rebuked: thus would they
learn to “stand in awe” of King and of God; and, being repentant,
Would “sin not” again, but coming to a pause in their course-v--as here
David comes to a pause (Selah) ill his music—-would “be still” and
learn the lesson, that, in the following of sin, they could reap no
“gladness” nor anticipate that the Lord~—the God of righteousness
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-—-—would “hear their prayer ” or shew them “mercy.” In their evil
courses and in the emptiness of a godless life, the rebels might utter their
misery and their atheism in the cry “Who will show us any good?” Who
will reveal to us the swears-this bonam! Let them cry in repentance,
faith, and humility, to seek good in the Good-one, and they would find
it, as it was revealed to David, in the “lifting up of His countenance”
in whose smile is peace, and from whose love and favour wells forth
all blessing. They might multiply their “ corn and wine” by robbing
the righteous, or even by industry and providence in their various
avocations, but they would miss the “ gladness ” of heart which neither
the shame of rejection nor the sorrows of exile could quench in
David. Let his enemies lie awake on their couches communing with
their troubled conscience and listening to their foreboding heart, hoping
and fearing good or evil from Absalom and Amasa. For himself David
will both lay him “down in peace and will sleep,” since he can say
in full conviction “Thou Jehovah--—God of my righteousness-—only
makest me dwell in safety."

Let me ask my reader, How is it with thee? Art thou among those
who would dethrone our David‘! Art thou among those who gladly
associate “ to make David King ”-——-King in thy heart, King in thy
home, King in thy city, King in the congregation, King in this revolted
and rebellious world? Consider it well; for Our David must reign till
He hath put down all authority and power-——till His enemies perish and
His friends triumph. Art thou among the “godly” whom the Lord hath
set apart for Himself? See to it that thy walk is separate unto the Lord,
that thou art really “apart” from the world which bows not to Jesus.
Stand where the Lord “sets” thee, in the place of holiness, and in the
“ sunlight of His countenance.”

Art thou in distress? art thou suffering shame for the sake of Jesus?
dost thou dwell among despairing rebels or scoffing sceptics’! “Put
thy trust in the Lord ” ; lay thyself “down in peace and sleep "5 abide
under His shadow, Who “alone maketh thee dwell in safety.” Rest in
this holy confidence of believing trust 5 wait for the morning. God has
enlarged thee in past distresses, and He will never leave thee to perish.
In every trial flee to Him in prayer, and “the Lord will hear when thou
callest unto Him.” Thou too shalt write thy song at eventide ; thou
8118.111 pI‘00lfiiII1 the goodness of the Lord; thou shalt rest awhile in
peace; thou shalt awake in His likeness, and in His presence; and find
the fulness of joy and pleasures for evermore.

 I

PROGRESS.
Put on the whole armour of God (Eph. vi. 2). -
Run with patience the race that is set before you, looking unto Jesus (Heb. xii. 2).
One thing I l<110W 5 that whereas I was blind, now I can see (John ix. 25).
G-row in grace (2 Peter iii. 18).
Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth (Eccles. xii. 1).
Endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ (2 Tim. ii. 3).
Stand still and consider the works of God (Job xxxvii. 14.).
Separation. Come out from among them and be ye separate (2 Cor. vi. 17.)

Miss PORTER.
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THE CURTAINS OF THE TENT.
By THOMAS Nnwnnnn ’ 'or of the “EngZis7z.man’s Bible.”1, Eden!

Exonus xxvi. 7-13.
Verse T. “And thou shalt make curtains of goats’ Iuiir to be a covering [tent] upon

the tabernacle : eleven curtains shalt thou make them.”
_ ;HE TEN curtains of fine twined linen formed the ransnnaons _;
 these nnnvnn curtains of goats’ hair composed the TENT. Looking
“-- on the tent as typical of the Lord Jesus when on earth, it pre-
sents Him as taking upon Him the form of a servant, and made in the
likeness of men. (Phil. ii. 7.) Yea, more, oh marvellous stoop of con-
descending love, as made in the likeness of sinful flesh. (Rom. viii. 3.)
For the goat in scripture was especially selected for the sin offering, as
typical of Christ ; though it was only on the cross that He was “ made
sin for us.” And the parable in Matt. xxv. 31 to the end, shews the
marked distinction in figure between the sheep and the goat. “Te know
that He personally “knew no sin ” ; yet, in outward form and appear-
ance, He was found in fashion as a man. At the same time, like the
tent enclosing the tabernacle, He was the habitation of God, the glory of
the Godhead dwelt within.

In the second place, looking at the tent as typical of the Church of
God on earth, it presents the Church as composed of individuals living
in the world ; not as the Church inwardly in Spirit, but the Church
outwardly in the flesh ; not as to standing, for in that sense we are not
in the flesh but in the Spirit (Rom. viii. 9), but being as yet in the body.

It is called the tent of the oonennearron, as representing those who
are associated, or gathered together, to the confession of the name of
Jesus—the assembly, or assemblies, of the saints. And the tent of
wrrnnss, as representing them as the witnessing company for Christ in
the earth.

“I am black, but comely,” said the bride (Song Sol. i. 5), “as the
tents of Kedar,” such is the Church’s outward appearance in the flesh _;
“as the curtains of Solomon,” such she is within, as the workmanship of
the Divine and Eternal Spirit.

THE DIMENSIONS OF ‘THE CURTAINS.

Verse 8. “The length of one curtain shall be thirty cubits, and the breadth of one
curtain four cubits : and the eleven curtains shall be (@228 of one measure.”

The length of the curtains of the TABERNACLE was twenty-eight cubits,
the curtains of the tent were thirty cubits long, two cubits extra, and
there was one curtain more to the tent, thus entirely covering the taber-
nacle.

“ Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord 5113,11 be Saved,”
This is true of all who compose the tabernacle, or Church of God in
Spirit. And, “Let every one that Ilameth the name of Christ depart
from iniquity.” This is the precept which is imperative on all who form
part of the tent of the congregation—-the witness to the name and truth
of Christ on the earth.
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THE COUPLING TOGETHER OF THE CURTAINS.
Verse 9. “And thou shalt couple five curtains by themselves, and six curtains by them-

selves, and shalt double the sixth curtain in the forefront of the tabernacle [tent]. ”
How beautifully and expressively this sets forth the happy fellowship

of assemblies, where holiness, and truth, and subjection to Jesus has
been maintained! And God would have this fellowship experimentally
and practically realized. And does not this also express the communion
together which God would have enjoyed by assemblies of believers in
any particular district, more or less extendedi—such as between the
Churches of Galatia, or the seven Churches of Asia; while provision is
made, as we shall see presently, that ALL may be one.

THE LOOPS AND BRAZEN TACHES
Verses 10, 11. “ And thou shalt make fifty loops on the edge of the one curtain

that -is outmost in the coupling, and fifty loops in the edge of the curtain which
coupleth the second. And thou shalt make fifty taches of brass, and put the
taches [hooks] into the loops, and couple the tent together, that it may be one.”

The Spirit of God baptizes into one body all believers in Jesus, as the
tabernacle or dwelling-place of God ; and the apostles and their fellow-
labourers, under the direct guidance and control of the Spirit, carried out
the Divine thought in the original formation of the outward Church;
for it was one, in a manifest and unbroken outward unity,--one tent.

And God had made full provision for the continuance of this oneness,
in the one doctrine of His word, the one teaching of His Spirit, and the
supreme Lordship of ‘His Son. But human traditions having been per-
mitted to mingle with, and to supersede the pure doctrines of the VVord ;
and the teachings of the so-called Church to interfere with the teaching
of the Spirit ; and the authority of man to set aside the some lord.ship of
Christ in His Church, the outward oneness which once existed, exists no
longer. This was wonderfully foreshadowed in the outward garments of
the crucified Redeemer, divided among the four Roman soldiers that
crucified Him, while the inner coat, woven from the top throughout,
remained intact.

But God’s principles are unchangeably the same. The word of God
continues to be the depository and criterion of revealed truth ; the Com-
forter remains, and the Lord Jesus retains His supremacy; and the
blessing, privilege, and the profit, is to be realized and enjoyed still,
whenever two or three are found to carry into practice God’s original
instructions, by meeting on God’s principles. The Testimony of the Lord
Jesus to the Church in Plliladelphia is the witness of this. (Rev. iii. 7-13.)

C And the five disciples seen at the last gathered around the Cross of the
expiring Redeemer, furnish the standing type of this special and sacred
f@11°Wsh1P- THE ’1‘ENT covsamo ‘THE TABERNACLE.
Verses 12, 13. “And the remnant that remaineth of the curtains of the tent, the

half curtain that remaineth, shall hang over the backside of the tabernacle.
And ct cubit on the one side, and rt cubit on the other side of that which
remaineth 1n the length of the curtains of the tent, it shall hang over the sides
of the tabernacle on tll1S side and on that side, to cover it.” -

By this arrangement, the beautifully wrought curta;ins_forrniI1.g the
tabernacle were entirely enclosed and hidden by the curtains of the tent ,
the tabernacle, as we have shown, reprcselltillg the Church inwardly in
Spirit, and the tent the Church in outward manifestation. '
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SPIRITUAL STU CKTAKING.
By WV. D. FISHER.

IHE benefits of regular and accurate stocktaking are so many, and
( so apparent to all who desire to make progress, either in the social

“— or in the spiritual world, that it might be said, “ All the world
admits them.” Happiness and progress in both these states would be
much increased if the knowledge possessed by men as to these benefits
were taken advantage of. The two great ends of stocktaking are (1) to
show men if their present position be satisfactory or unsatisfactory, and
(2) to enable them to judge as to the part of their life just past, whether
they have been gaining or losing ground. The various gaaettes which
now and then bring to men of business the details of cases of wretched
insolvency, which are never free from consequent and often far-reaching
misery, in very many instances point to the neglect of proper stock-
taking as the prime reason why the evil had proceeded so far. But in
the business world, even if a merchant be satisfied as to the healthy
condition of his business, he has his stocktaking carefully done at the
appointed term, that he may know “how much he has gained by
trading.” Whatever the reader’s state of soul may be, let him learn the
lesson. He may gain much wisdom and profit by spiritual stocktaking ;
he may lose much by neglecting it.

Stocktaking in reference to the spiritual life is generally known as
“self-examination.” The holy Scriptures provide both precept and
example, that the habit may be shown to be a divine injunction. David
says, “Commune with your own heart upon your bed," and by the
context connects this dutywith the life of victory over sin. Jeremiah
says, “Let us search and try our ways,” stating this to be a means of
putting an end to backsliding. The apostle Paul, in the compass of a
single verse, gives a threefold emphasis to the exhortation, “Examine
yourselves . . . Prove your own selves ; know ye not your own selves ’£”
Many other such injunctions will suggest themselves to the Christian
reader. David tells how he practised what in the psalm above quoted
he recommends. Jeremiah’s invitation is to others to join him in his
searching examination of his heart. Paul declares the result of his
stocktaking in the words, “ I know nothing against myself” (1 Cor. iv. 4,
n.v.). There is also no lack of references to this duty in Christian
writers of all ages. The poet Herbert says--

“ By all means use sometimes to be alone ;
Salute thyself; see what thy soul doth wear.

r Dare to look in thy chest, for ’t is thine own,
And tumble up and down what thou find’st there.”

The Christian would do well, however, instead of “sometimes,” to
take stock of his spiritual state at set or regular times. It is the
command of Scripture that at the weekly communion this should be
done. “Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that bread,
and drink of that cup.” The divine command does not necessarily
imply that self-examination made then will fulfil the duty completely,
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and perhaps a better description of its requirements could not be had
than in the lines—-

“Nor let soft slumber close your eyes
Before you ’ve recollected thrice
The train of actions through the day.
Vt/ihere have my feet chose out the way?
What have I learned, where’er I ’ve been,
From all I’ve heard, from all I’ve seen?
What know I more that ’s worth the knowing C?
What have I done that ’s worth the doing?
What have I sought that I should shun?
What duty have I left undone,
Or into what new follies run E?

. These self-inquiries are the road
That leads to virtue and to God.”

As business men seek that all outstanding accounts should be charged
against them, and as far as possible “squared” before commencing the
new period, so a Christian at the times referred to might call up and
dispose of many accumulated items in his heart’s affairs. Has he a
grudge against any one’! Is there one unconfessed sin on his conscience?
Does he continue a secret liking for something unworthy or unholy?
Has he been indulging high thoughts of himself 1 Why should these
“ balances ” be “carried forward.” The evening stocktaking will lead to
confession. He has the surepromise of cleansing. He may repose in
peace; not the peace of carelessness or forgetfulness, which is culpable
ignorance, but the peace of “a conscience void of offence toward God
and toward men.” r

Our Lord Himself has said, “ The children of this world are in their
generation wiser than the children of light.” The children of this
world make stocktaking a thorough matter. They examine most care-
fully their books. They very often employ professional auditors to
ensure correctness in every detail. Let not the Christian imagine that
he can ever know his own heart without carefully perusing one Book.
“Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way‘! By taking heed
thereto according to Thy Word.” Let him earnestly invoke the aid of
the unerring Auditor, before whose eyes “all things are naked and
open.” Let the duty to “search and try our ways” keep company with
the duty to “search the Scriptures,” and with the prayer “Search me, O
God.” And let not the peaceful result lead to spiritual pride. A
conscience void of offence does not imply a state of sinlessness. Paul,
though thus self-acquitted, added the words, “yet am I not hereby
.l‘15l5ifi@d= but He that jlldgeth me is the Lord.” A greater than Paul
has said, “When ye shall have done all those things which are com-
manded Y0", ear, We ere unprofitable servants.” By meditation on His
word, by communion with Himself, and by drawing daily nearer to Him
with a heart purged, the Christian shall have his spiritual temperature
heightened through his spiritual stocktaking; and his influence on the
world about him shall increase (unconsciously to himself perhaps) in
similar degree.

“S0 Shall my walk be close with God,
Calm and serene my frame;

S0 19111?-I‘ light shall mark the road
That leads me to the Lamb.”
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From on photograph by Mr. W. Gardiner, Worthing.

ASTOR C. DOUGLAS CROUCH was horn in Bromley, in Kent,
and spent a considerable part of his earlier years with his godly

,4--‘ uncle, Mr. Joseph Crouch, of Newton Farm, near Biggleswade,
in Bedfordshire. When he was only about ten years of age he was
brought under deep conviction of sin 5 but it was not until five years
afterwardsthat he was led to receive the Lord Jesus as his Saviour.

Whilst under an overpowering sense of sin, as he was seeking the
Saviour by his bedside, the scales fell from his eyes, and he 1-eelieed fer
the first time that the Christ who died to save sinners died to save
him. He at once gave himself up to that delightful fact, and, though
nearly thirty years have passed since that happy day, he has never been
moved away from the confidence of which he often speaks, viz., “The
Saviour says, ‘He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life.’ I
believe on the Son, therefore I have everlasting life.”

Knowing of his conversion, and of the all-absorbing desire which
p0SS6SS6(l t0 be engaged ill thfi WOTk Of ministry’ the late Rev.

0- H- SPHTSBOIH in 1871, Tfiflcived him as a student into the Pastors’
College. Having successfully passed his probation he was fully received,
and finished his college course in 187 4. Before he wee 1;wenty-ene yea;-e
of age he became the pastor of the Baptist Church in Bulwell, Notting.
ham, where he remained for three years and e half, He wee next
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invited to Shoreham, in Sussex, and laboured there for five years and a
half ,-, from Shoreham he was invited to Worthing, and continued in this
pastorate for over twelve years. In each of his spheres of labour new
buildings were erected, the most valuable block being in Christ Church
Road, Viforthing, which he has just vacated, having resigned the pastorate
and his connection with denominationalism, in order to enter upon
Christian work in the name of his Master alone.

The We-rtinlng Gazette newspaper has, from time to time, given the
fullest and most unbiassed accounts of the important step which Mr.
Crouch has taken in departing from denoininationalism. On \Vednes-
day, October 9th, 1895, the Gazette issue contains a verbatim report of
Mr. Crcuch’s statement made to his church and congregation. Again,
on February 5th, 1896, the editor interviewed Mr. Crouch, and reported
his fuller explanation of his position 3 and on the 19th of the same month
gave an interesting report of the opening of the Vtfort-hing Tabernacle-—
Mr. Crouch’s future sphere for service-—and the pastor’s inaugural address.

For this occasion a large number of people came together, the building
with galleries being nearly full, and, although Mr. Crouch was unsupported
by other ministers of the town, the platform was well occupied by pastors
from other places, some connected, and others unconnected with denom-
inationalism ; these included Messrs. J. Dowthwaite, W. Fuller Gooch,
G. Hucklesby, C. Russell Hurditch, E. Hurditch, A. E. Jennings, F.
Newth, C. B. Sawday, and C. S. Vesper.

The Tabernacle (with organ and furniture) has been purchased for
£1550; but as it was necessary -to seat the place throughout, build
galleries and baptistery, and make various alterations, the additional
sum of over £500 had to be expended. Towards this, about one-half
has been contributed. The original cost of the building will be gradually
paid off as the work prospers 5 but it is earnestly hoped that the balance
of the outlay may be provided soon, as this is necessary to meet the bills
as they come due. Mr. Crouch will be heartily glad if the Lord’s stewards
will kindly help in this direction. He will gladly receive and acknow-
ledge any gifts sent to him at Newton Villa, Cambridge Road, Wort-hing.

Should any of our readers propose visiting W'orthing during the forth-
coming holiday months we would strongly advise them to attend the
services held here, where they will receive real spiritual refreshment.

_ , _

. CHRIST REMEMBERED.
“  HE death of the cross is therefore never to be forgotten by us, but

_ to be had 1n constant remembrance till Jesus comes. The Lord’s
Supper tells usthis. In it, it is Himself we remember; His death we,
%1HH0HI1@1?»-11013 11$ we sometimes hear, that in it we ‘remember His.
death,’ but we Tflmumbcr Him. He said, ‘Do this in remembrance of
MB», We 599 him byfaith now crowned with glory and honour, but we
remember Him ill death fur us on the cross. It is Himself we remember,
the 0119 ‘V110 lwed 11$.» and gave Himself for us’ ; and this is to be
continued ‘till He come.’ Oh, the unspeakable wonders and blessedness
of ‘the death of the cross.”-’-_-Aw, extract found amongst the p.q;pcrs of
the fate Mr. Morley.
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WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

By W'ILLIaM LUFF, Aw?/10?’ of “.82!/ll?-"'?lE-8?‘ FZou:es1*s,” dzc.

N0. 5. ON THE FARMS.
“Q |§,( ;.ORNl;‘-ID cattle!” Some of these had to be driven from one

kg, pasture to another, and as Mr. Interpreter was on the spot,
'-—”-— he helped, or got in the way. It was no easy task, for the

animals had to pass through fields where were other cattle, who met them
with bellowings of welcome, ran among them, pushed them, and mixed
with them, until the scene was quite bewildering. But from their midst
the favoured ones were separated at last, and guided into their new
pasture.

Of course, such an episode did not pass without teaching the lesson,
that, as God’s people pass through the world, they are to be kept
separate. “I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world,
but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil” (John xvii. 15).
Only His own will be allowed in the heavenly fields.

Another lesson on separation. A farmer took a cow from her calf
nine miles; next morning she was back to her baby, having forced her
way over hedge and ditch.

“Parents,”_says Mr. Interpreter, “can you bear to be separated from
your offspring for ever?” Baby in heaven, and mother not making an
effort to join the dear one. Let such be rebuked by this dumb creature.

Seeing a cow lying down, the farmer said, “What is she doing’!
Chewing the cud i ”

“Yes.” '
“Then she is all right i ” L
Moral. When made “to lie down in green pastures,” chew the cud.

Let times of rest, be times of meditation: otherwise there is something
wrong.

The animals were eating turnips, so we asked :
“ Were you afraid one had got in her throat T! ”
“ I want them to get there : only not to stop there.”
Moral II. God wants us to feed upon the harder truths ,; but not to

choke ourselves therewith. ,_ "
Seeing an ass in the (field with the bullocks, Mr. Interpreter said :
“Eating their grass does not turn his ears into horns: being with

bullocks does not make a beef of him. Associations leaves him an ass
still; So being in a Christian land, family, or church, does not make a
sinner into a saint. Being with Christ did not make a Judas into a
John. Even being in heaven, would not convert an unconverted spirit.”

. Nearing home the farmer went to a pump and pumped some water for
the cattle. He did all: they only came and drank. This recalled
Isaiah lix. 16: “And he saw that there was no man, and wondered
that there was no intercessor thereforehis arm brought salvation unto
him ; and hisrighteousness, it sustained him.” Jesus draws the water:
we drinktit. What an illustration, of the words “having obtained
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eternal redemption for us ” (Heb. ix. 12). This is also true of temporal
supplies. “My God shall supply all your need according to His riches
in glory by Christ Jesus” (Phil. iv. 19).

By the house door was the chained dog of whom we heard the following:
“ The other day I unfastened his chain, and yet he continued to walk

up and down just the same as ever. I thought how like many
Christians, set free, and yet acting as if in bondage.”

“Yes,” continued Mr. Interpreter, “the law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus, hath made me free from the law of sin and death ” (Rom. viii. 2) ;
“now, I am to walk as a free man, ‘not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit’ ” (v. l), and at the thought he sang:

“Set free from sin, I walk at large :
My Saviour's blood my full discharge.”

Now for the poultry-yard. Yonder is a hen ; she is sitting upon only
three eggs ; but they are goose eggs.

Brother, you have only a small congregation, a small class, perhaps,
only your own family _; it is a limited sphere, but they are big eggs : not
geese of course, but ducks’ in your estimation. Oh the value of three
souls--of one!

Here is an interesting sight: some young goslings taking their first
bath. See how they swim without a fear! “We are able,” is their
motto: and so what looks like death, proves their highest delight,
though death to others.

Said Mr. Interpreter, “Such are the waters of trial, grief, and even
death, to faith, even young faith. God’s Israel pass through the Red
Sea that drowns Egyptians.”

“I shall never forget,” he continued, “Seeing some geese one very
wet day. How adapted to circumstances they seemed. Our happiness
does not depend upon what surrounds us, so much as upon what we are,
and God can make us to be happy anywhere : so that Paul said, ‘ I have
learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. I know
both how to be abased, and I know how to abound: everywhere and
in all things I am instructed both to be full and to he hungry, both to
abound and to suffer need. I can do all things, through Christ which
strengtheneth me.’ ” (Phil. iv. 11-13). Even rejoice in tribulation, as
geese in rain.

“Some turkeys also taught me wisdom,” added the speaker, “there
were fifty in a stubble-field: but while the rest were picking up the
corn, five of them had mounted a hurdle, and were exhibiting their fine
plumage: they had attained to a higher position than their lowly
brethren, and being satisfied with the past, had made it a post on which
to shew their superiority. Beware of this spirit, for faith’s food lies
low. ‘He giveth grace unto the lowly.’ ” (Prov. iii. 34).

The)’ were killing the vermin in the farmyard.
“ DOI1't Strikfl that poor thing,” said a man of a mouse the farmer’s

S011 W35 about 15° 11115, “ I’ve killed it twice.” How he had managed the
feat I k11°W 11°13, but it gave Interpreter a text.

“ 301118 are ‘ twice dead’ in a bad sense,” said he : such Satan does not
smite. “They are not in trouble as other men _; neither are they plagued
like other men ” (Psalm lxxiii. 5). Some are twice dead in another
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sense : once dead in sin, and now in Christ dead to sin : they have received
at the Lord’s hand double for all their sins (Isaiah xl. ‘2). Such shall
never die.

In our walks we met the son of a neighbouring farmer, with his gun :
he told us : “ I have just shot a jaw-crow on her nest.”

Our reply was : “That ’s good I you killed her and hers together.”
Oh that we could kill sin on its nest. Evil thoughts, ill-will, slanders,

and every black thing hatched of the devil. May we destroy the
destroyed, before he has the power to multiply.

THE BELIEVER’S STANDING AND STATE.
N0‘1‘l+:s or AN OPENING AIJDI-{ESE AT A O0NFE1tl+1N'l'.%F. or MiNisTans

AND EvANei<1LisTs.

By JAMES SPRUNT.

HE STANDING is our place before God in heaven ; the STATE is our
place for God on earth.

(’—— The STANDING speaks of 2?/2-e clndstian in C'Ize'ist,' the STATE
speaks of Gimlst in the christian-.

The STANDING is God’s free grace to me ; the STATE is the Divine
consequence in me.

Ephesians i. and ii. speak of our STANDING, chapter iii. of our STATE.
NOTE the two prayers of the apostle in this epistle :

Chapter i. 15-23 is a prayer that saints might know their STANDING
in the Lord.

Chapter iii. 14-21 is a prayer that saints might know, and be in a
STATE answering to the standing.

As we stand in Christ, we must know His standing in order to know
our own. We must not only know Him as the One Who died for us,
but as the One Who lives for us——-the Great High Priest --always inter-
ceding for us, and acting as an advocate with the Father if we sin.

Our STANDING is not an attainment, but a position we have d’i?‘€CZ'Z_i]
we believe. See Rom. iv. 25 ; v. 1, 2, where Jesus is said to have been
delivered and raised, and as a consequence believers are said to have
been justified, have peace, access, and a standing in God’s presence.
This implies that all believers are forgiven (Eph. 7), made righteous
(2 Cor. v. 21), washedand sanctified (1 Cor. vi. 11), seated with Christ
(Eph. ii,), accepted in Him (Eph. 1. 6), and cg-lmplete in: Him (Cola ii. 10),
so that O As He is (in heaven) so are we iri t is world ,3 (l John iv. 17
Is Christ near to God’! We are also made nigh. Is He dear to
God? We are also, for the Lord Himself said, “Thou hast loved them
as Thou hast loved Me.”

Our STATE should correspond to all this. By faith we know we are
seated with Christ 111 the heavenlies ,; hut, in fact, we are still in this
world, and, consequently, we shall need as pilgrims the light of His
Word to illuminate the darkness, the_food of His Word to sustain our
spiritual energies, and the water of His Word to cleanse us from aught
that defiles our feet.
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“IN THE SECRET OF HIS PRESENCE.”
“ -1 E that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High shall
 fi abide under the shadow of the Almighty.”
-——-- Such is the promise, and may be the experience of all the

Lord’s redeemed ones. There is a life “hid with Christ in God” to
which He would lift each one of His children, a “secret place” where,
as the beloved of the Lord, we may dwell in safety all the day long.
To those who rise up and obey His gracious invitation, “come ye
yourselves apart,” the desert place into which He leads us has a
sweetness which only those who tread it in fellowship with Him can
know. It is here that the sorrows and trials of life are revealed, as the
training necessary to bring forth fruit in our lives to the glory of God,
and to reflect His image more clearly in us day by day.

Has it ever been your experience to feel the whole head sick, and the
whole heart faint under some crushing blow, some unexpected grief
which came suddenly into your life, blotting out all joy, and spreading
dark clouds over what had been but just ‘before light and gladness‘!
And have you with an aching heart carried your burden to the Lord,
and spreading it out before Him, enquired why He dealt thus with you’!
Oh, the infinite tenderness of the Friend that sticketh closer than a
brother! Has He not revealed to you, while waiting in silence before
Him, that by this very means He would draw you into closer fellowship,
and bring you into living, abiding contact with His great heart of love?
We are such poor blind children, so slow to understand our Father’s
dealings, so quick. to forget that by the path of suffering and loneliness
we grow into the likeness of the “Captain of our salvation, who was
made perfect through suffering.” The heart that has yielded itself in
full obedience to the will of God, yearns to know more and more of its
Divine Master, and knowing Him is inseparably linked with suffering.
The Apostle Paul realised how close was the connection when he wrote,
“that I may know Harri . . . and the fellowship of His sufferings.”
But how safe are we when hidden in the hollow of our .Father’s hand,
where nothing can touch us except what He permits. God sometimes
takes away our earthly “props,” upon whom we have been wont to lean,
that He may teach us to dwell in the secret place with Him who is “ the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.”

No chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but is sent us
that we may come forth from the furnace refined and purified, fitted to
share with those who are in trouble the cruse of comfort which proved
sufficient for our need. It has been well said, that “only what comes
from the heart goes to the heart,” and unless the voice of sympathy is
the expression of a heart that has known suffering, it can be of little
real worth.

The blessing that any life lived daily in the secret of His presence
may he to others, can never be measured here on earth, while we judge
only by what we see 5 but in the New Jerusalem, when the secrets of all
hearts are made manifest, we shall fully know what comfort and help
such lives have brought to many a weary burdened one, who was dis-
couraged because of the way. Oh, yes, it is worth “ our light affliction,
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which is but for a moment,” if by it we learn to abide under His
shadow, and dwell in the secret place with Him!

“ Would you like to know the sweetness of the secret of the Lord 3
Go it-ital hide Zicncaazih His shod-o-w—~it shall then be your reward ;
And whene’er you leave the silence of that happy meeting place,
You must mind and bear the image of the Master in your face. ”

By thus reflecting the light which streams from the presence of the
Lord, in our lives, we shall not only witness to the blessedness of a life
of communion with Him, but. others will be attracted, and enquire,
“W'hat is thy Beloved more than another beloved?” Our lives will
indeed be blessed and fruitful, if we lead others to ask for themselves,
“Master, where dwellest Thou?” well knowing that to all who truly
desire to learn the secret, He will extend His loving invitation, “Come
and see.” A. E. H.

HEBREW WOMEN.
5, ERHAPS one of the most significant facts concerning the women

of the Bible, is that they were not debarred from the prophetic
ofiice. “Women as well as men were seized with the gift,” says

Stanley; and he instances “Miriam, Deborah, Huldah, Anna, and the
four daughters of Philip.” Miriam seems to have been inspired by the
first breath of freedom which she drew upon the shores of the Bed Sea,
whilst Deborah burst forth in her jubilant song after victory had been
gained over the oppressors of her people. We read also of prophetesses
at a later date. Huldah, who lived within the College at Jerusalem,
and to whom King Hilkiah and the high priest himself repaired when
they sought counsel upon weighty matters. There is mention made also
in the Old Testament of false prophetesses as well as false prophets ; for
Ezekiel, in denouncing the false prophets who deceived the people by
lying words, says, “ Thou son of man, set thy face against the dcmgizafers
of thy people, which prophesy out of their own heart” (Ezekiel xiii.
17 Another peculiarity of the woman of the Bible is that neither
prophetesses, teachers, nor heroines were severed from the ordinary ties
of domestic life. Deborah was the wife of Lapedoth , Judith was the
widow of Manasses, whom she had mourned for three years; Hannah
was the devoted mother of Samuel 3 Ruth, the loving daughter-in-law of
Naomi; and the Maccabean woman is only known as the mother of
seven sons. Monkish celibacy, with its train of attendant evils, never
--except partially among the Essenes—had any place in the ethics of
Judaism. Numberless are the traits of tender domestic affection to be
found, like wild flowers in the wilderness, inexpressibly cheering in the
midst of those sandy Wastes, which we come across in some of the
historical b0Ol{s of the Old Testament. Who does not recall that
exquisite little touch of pathos relating how Isaac refused to be
comforted after his mother’s death, until the young wife Rebekah
comes to live in that mother’s tent’! “That can surpass among either
Greek or Roman idyls the story of Jacob and Rachel"!
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BIBhli‘. esiniivcs.
6 556.-—-PRINCELY POWER,

‘F As a prince hast thou power with God aucl with men ” (Gen. xxxii. 28).
lilonderful statement! Bringing a kingdom to view! Jacob the

heir!
Jacob by nature no prince; no power his ; no hero he. Supplanter,

schemer, self-seeker, coward.
Esau more to our mind. Free son of the desert, greatly injured,

generous and forgiving.
I. WHENOE Tnis CHANGE’! How Tnis Bnnssinoi
1. Because of the (l6l€?"?l2-ttmlo couusel aurl fov'eh'uowlerlge of Goal.-—

“Jacob have I loved: Esau hated.” This right: for God is sovereign.
Encouraging: for His choice is seen not to depend upon personal accom-
plishments or agreeableness ; but on adaptation to His ends.

2. Because Jacob recogmlsecl Gorl in his lc'j‘e.»-F-Proved by his visions ;
for the dreams of night often fall below, but rarely rise above the
thoughts of the day. Also by his prayers, as in co. 8-9. Esau had in
his tent no sky lclght. '

3. Because uow God clealt personally and closely with Jacob.--Brought
his sin to his remembrance. And with that sin, “all things that ever
[he] did.” “Jacob was left alone, . . . with God.

4. Because he was now brought low.-—Up to this everything had gone
well. No fear: no alarm. On that night a strange dread! Till now
he had met no equal. By subterfuge, if not strength, he had con-
tinuously prevailed. Now, no wrestling of his availed. Strength gone;
wit gone. At the mercy of that strange, solemn Presence!

5. Because he availed htvuself of a great dzlscocery he or-acle.-—-He
found that when we cannot wrestle, we still may cling. And he did
that ! “ Vtlhen I am weak,” etc. “ The God of Jacob is our Refuge.”

6. Because of his iuteuse earuestuess.—Hos. xii. 4, “Yea, he wept and
made supplication.” Beminding of Him “who in the days of his flesh
. . . offered up prayers and supplications, with strong crying and tears.”

7. Because of his cletermiuatiou and tmportum'ty. “I will not let
Thee go I ” Now or never. “They cried the more loudly, Jesus, Thou
Son of David,” etc.

8. Because God was there for the very purpose.---After all, what else
brought Him‘! And what else brings Him HEREl

9. Because Jacob was sreacly to believe Goal.--He hesitated not to
accept this position and the power conferred along with it, He did not
see anything to prove he had it. Nor did he feel. Nay, his feelings
would oppose his faith, for to the end of his days “he halted upon his
thigh.” But strong in faith, he came forth from that face to face dealing
with God, saying, “Truly I- am full of power by the Spirit of the Lord.”
“ Faith laughs at impossibilities.”

As a proof that Jacob believed God, and henceforth relied upon this
power, as a power literally received, it is worth 11oti~ng that, in the
circumstances of the case, he is the only one from whom the account of
this episode can have come.
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II. WHAT REsuLT FROM ALL Tnis‘!
1. Horzour.-—A new name: Israel, “Prince of God.” A high place,

in the highest peerage! “To him that overcometh will I give . . . a
new name” (Rev. ii. 17).

2. Power with G'ool.—--Greatest of all power. Power in prayer, in
fellowship; co-operation with God. Nothing denied to or withheld
from him who has that power. He has but to ask and have. “Ask of
Me, and I will give thee.”

3. Power with ilfau.---Wc'th Esau, even inducing him (chap. xxxiii. ll)
to take his “ blessing ” (“and without all contradiction the less is blessed
of the better.”) lVc'th his lrlomally ; saying to “ his household and to all
that were with him, Put away the strange gods that are among you, and
be clean ” (chap. xxxv. ii.). 1

Also power teeth his Foes ,- for “the terror of God was upon the cities
that were round about them, and they did not pursue after the sons of
Jacob” (chap. xxxv. 5). “Who is he that will harm you, if ye be
followers of that which is good?” (1 Peter iii. 13.)

4. Prevailing Ittfl-’lt€?l(3-6.——-Yvlbll all the tribes around. By-and-by, with
Pharaoh. Even on deathbed. To all time with Israelites. With the
Samaritans: (“Our father Jacob gave us this well,” etc.) With the
Gentiles. And even with the Church of God. How widespread and
far-reaching! Such honour and blessing will st-all c-ome.—

“ To them that love God,
To them who are the called according to His purpose.”
To them who feel their sinfulness and weakness.
To them who definitely desire the Gift.
To them who are in earnest about it.
To the importunate and determined.
To them who have faith to accept it.

Jacob, as observed, had this. But it is just here that many break
down to-day. They love God, are “called,” feel their weakness and
need, earnestly desire to “receive power,” and are even importunate in
their pleading for it. But when God says, All this I give thee in
Christ, they do not believe they’ve got it, and still go on “wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.”

Alas! alas! But so it is! Geo. P. M” KAY.

557.~—-—0N THE EPISTLE “TO THE HEBREWS.”
FIRST READING.

Inrnonuotrion.-—-Such is the title to this noble epistle in the oldest
manuscripts 5 for though the HY. retains the authorized title, the preface
Of the Teeieere tells 11$ they were not commissioned to go into that ques-
tion (eee supplelillelltery matter e of preface to RV. New Testament).

"I. It-9 Attillof-—*0I‘igen, in third century, said, “God only knows.”
The early Eeeterll Church said it was St. Paul, but the early Western
Church denied that assertion , and many names have been mentioned ee
possible authors. Probably Apollos was the writer. For very strong
evidence on this Point. see the able introduction to this epistle by Dean
Farrar, in the Cambridge Bible for Schools.
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II. Its Atims.-—To warn and encourage wavering Jevvish disciples
who were depressed because the temple services still continued, Christ
was still rejected by their countrymen, and no judgment had fallen on
the Jevvs, nor had there been either a national triumph, nor the end
of the age. Hence it was Written before a.n. 70, the year of Titus’s
siege, and, most likely, after St. Paul’s death, in a.n. 68 (cf. ch. xiii. 23).
Whether Written to or from Rome is uncertain, as chapter xiii. 24 would
read either Way.

III. Its Aztflzoz-*2I2f"y.-—This, thank God, has never been questioned.
Itihatever disputes there may have been as to its author, the book itself
has ever been accepted as part of the sacred canon. The Holy Spirit
was the real Inspirer, so the human channel matters but little.

IV. Its Argasm-em‘.—To prove the superiority of Jesus Christ to all
other systems or saviours. First, He is superior to angels (chap. i.),
then to Moses (chap. iii. 1-6), then to Joshua (iii. 7—iv. 10), next to
the Aaronic priesthood and all its sacrifices (v. l—x. 18). Therefore He
alone is the only One to be trusted, and in Whom alone we have access
to the Father, sympathy vvith our every need, and succour in all our
temptations.

saoonn READING.
THE Fonnna xnn FINAL Rsvnnxrroxs or Gon Oonrnasrnn (chap. i. l--1).

I. The first -:»'eoeZaz‘.ion on the Old Testament was
(ct) as -seeing parts, as the Seed to Adam (Gen. iii. 15) ; a Prophet to

Moses (Dent. xviii. 15) ; a Priest to David (Ps. cx. 4) _; a Prince to
Isaiah (lv. 4, R.V.); a King to Jeremiah (xxiii. 5); many other names
to variouasaints.

(b) But it was also by mcmy plums, as in dreams (Dan. ii. 1) ; visions
(Ezek. i. 1)"; a voice (Ex. xx. 1) ; angels (Gen. xvi. 7); and by the
Holy Spirit (2 Tim. iii. 16). '

(c) Again, itvvas through cotrmy persons: from Abel (Heb. xi. 4) to
Malachi-——about 3600 years—and some thirty different Writers, yet no
contradiction, for it was ever G01) srxxn.

II. The faZZesr revelation has novv been made, and that not by many
parts, plans, or persons, but by One Man, and this unnamed One (cf.
Cant. i. 2; John xx. 15) is not a servant but

(oz) A Son. Attested as such at Baptism (Luke iii. 22) ; Transfigura~
tion (Matt. xvii. 5) _; p then as such He is “consubstantial” with the
Father. But He is also “ co-eternal,” for He is .

(b) The Splendour or effulgence or out-shining of His glory. Just as
the sun’s rays are not the sun, but of equal age with the sun, and the
means by which its light and warmth are conveyed to us, so with Jesus
(cf. Prov. viii. 22-31 3 John i. 18 and xiv. 9).

So He is “God of god,” “Light of light”; but He is also “Very
God of Very God,” or co-equal, because He is ~

(c) The Stomp or Seal-—-“the very image of His substance” (Ii'..Y.);
t.e., substance in its old and literal meaning, that which “stands under,”
when all externals are removed (the Greek word iwooraots is exactly
the same). In other Words, as the seal exactly shows forth the character
(engraving) of -the die, so our Lord shows forth the real heart and
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character of "His Father. Do we remember this’! We think of the love
of Jesus. Do we remember it was “ Goo so loved the world ”l

(cl) Then He is the Successor or Heir ; born such as a Son, but made
such for us Rom. viii. 17).

(e) Also He is the ’Sml;l?§sher, who made not only the visible things,
but the ages’ (R.V.) (cf. John i. 3; 1 Cor. viii. 6; Col. i. 16).

(f) He is still the Sustainer‘. His breath keeps the countless worlds
balanced in space, yet He thinks on me, and became

(g) The Saviour‘ who purged my sins in His own blood ; and, having
done this, God has exalted Him to be

(h) The Sooere/lgn (Phil. ii. 9 ; Acts v. 31) at His own right hand, to
intercede (chap. vii. 25), to prepare for us a place (John xiv. 2), and
to give gifts (Eph. iv. 8). Therefore, as such

He is Superior to angels, who could make no sacrifice, and inherit
no name- “ What will you do with Jesus l ”

By EDWARD J. BELLERBY, Mus. Doc., Oxon.

558.-—-THE LURD’S THOUGHTS ABOUT HIS REDEEMED
AND BELOVED PEOPLE IN THE EPISTLES.

Romans . . Beloved of God and called Saints. The name
we bear.

1 Corinthians . . The Church of God, sanctified in Christ Jesus.
Called Saints.

Galatians . . All the Brethren in the Churches.
Ephesians and Colossians. The Saints and the faithful in Christ Jesus.
Philippians
1 Thessalonians

2 Thessalonians

1 Timothy
Titus .
Philemon
Hebrews .

James .
1 1?eter .

2 Peter .

1 John .
2 John .
Jude

The same with the Bishops and Deacons.
The Church in God THE Father and the Lord

Jesus Christ.
The Church in God OUR Father and the Lord

Jesus Christ.
My own son in the Faith.
My own son after the common faith.
Our dearly beloved and fellow-labourer.
Holy Brethren and Partakers of the heavenly

calling. a
A Servant of God and the begotten of God.
Strangers and elect of God the Father. Begotten

of God.
Them that have obtained like precious faith

with us.
The Sons of God.
The elect lady.
Those that are sanctified by God the Father.

Preserved in Christ Jesus, and called and kept
from falling, to be presented faultless before
the Presence of His glory with exceeding joy.

W611 may We $118 011? grateful Song of Praise and Worship. “ To
the only wise God, our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and
power, now and ever. Amen.” Hallelujah! Hallelujah! W. H.
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559.—-lN 1 THESSALONIANS, CHAPTER 1., WE, AS THE
" causes," ARE :-

1. Beloved of God (o. 4).
2. His Elect or Chosen ones (o. 4).
3. Our relationship-—-the sons of God our Father (o. 1).
4. Our divine Security—in God and in the Lord Jesus Christ (o. 1).
5. Our needs fully supplied-—“ Grace and Peace” (o. 1).
6. What we are—“ God’s witnesses” (o. 8) and His servants‘ (o. 9).
7 . What is our hope ’l--waiting for Christ. (o. 9.)
8. “That we did thus to be blessed—we turned to God (o. 9).
9. The divine Power-—“ the Gospel by the Holy Ghost (o. 5).

i 

THE LORD’S INJUNCTIONS T0 HIS SERVANTS.

know--that HIS coming “draweth nigh.” May we, as His
servants, be ready for Him I

From Luke xii. we learn that our Lord would have us to be girded
servants. “Let your loins be girded about.” We frequently hear
David praising the Lord, and saying, “Thou hast girded me with
strength,” and so if we are girt about with truth we shall be strong, and
shall beable to “run with endurance the race that is set before us”
(Heb. xii. 1), and be always ready to be sent here or there, as our
Master may direct, to witness for Him in all our relationships of life, in
our homes, in our business, in the Church, and in the world.

We should also be shining seroants—~“Your lights burning.” W'e
must not only “gird our loins,” but “trim our lamps.” This implies
dependence, communion with Christ. For it is only as we abide in
Him that we can in any sense be said to be “blameless and harmless,
the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and
perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world ; holding
forth the Word of life” (Phil. ii. 15, 16).

Then we must be waiting servants-“ like unto men that wait for their
lord ” (o. 36), and watching servants too, for “ Blessed are those servants,
whom the Lord, when He cometh, shall find watching ” (o. 37

Again, we must be faithful and wise servants (o. 42). Alas! how
many professed servants of Christ are unfaithful. Already from many
pulpits and platforms Christianity is shamelessly excluded in everything
but name. The doctrine of atonement by the precious blood of Christ,
woven into the warp and woof of all Scripture, from Genesis to
Revelation, is despised. "The Lord keep us true to Himself and to
His Word.

One word more. Time is short, and life's little day will soon be
spent: we mast he up and doing. We have been altogether too lax
in our efforts, and there is good reason to confess it before the Lord
in deep humiliation. But even now, 1f_we will bestir ourselves, by
His help we shall see sinners converted 111 larger numbers, and saints
led into the richer pastures of His precious Word. J . S.

OWsoon the Lord may come we cannot tell, but this we do
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books or other Publications intended for Review in these pages shonlol be sent

(as early in the month as possible), aololresseczl to the Editor, 164, Aleazanclra Road,
St. John’s Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of llfessrs. J. F. SHAW St Co., the
Publishers, 4.8, Paternoster Row, vnarleeel “For Foorsrnrs or Tnorn.” .
THE P0 WEB OF THE SPIRIT. Selected by Rev. Annnnw hlnnnxv. 2/6.

James Nisbet and Co., 21, Berners Street, W.
This hook consists of extracts from the writings of William Law on the work of

the Holy Spirit. Mr. Murray expresses in the preface that his object in thus bring-
ing into prominence the writings of one who differs from what we hold to be
fundamental doctrines of the evangelical faith, is to supply the need at the present
day of the truth of our dependence on the continual leading of the Spirit, and the
assurance that that leading can be enjoyed without interruption. One cannot fail
to be attracted to the deep insight into the subject that so characterises the writer,
and makes it one of the most useful works on this all-important truth. Ministers
and teachers will do well to study these pages, as a practical experience of the power
and work of the Holy Spirit is essential before we can explain to others the
Christian ’s path of life. William Law’s predominant thought was undoubtedly the
glory of God and our absolute dependence on Him, which ca11 only result from the
full operation of the Holy Ghost in the heart of each individual believer. The
possibility of this is thoroughly explained in the little book before us.
PLEASURE AND PROFIT IN BIBLE STUDY. By D. L. MOODY. Messrs.

Morgan and Scott. (2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.)
The title very adequately explains the import and purpose of this really precious

book. Perhaps one of the reasons for the ignorance of the Bible that now exists
among many Christians, is that they do not understand how best to study it and
derive therefrom “pleasure and profit.” The suggestion Mr. Moody here presents
to his readers are practical and suited to the adaptability of saved and unsaved ; his
object is to teach Christians how to feed themselves. “How many there are who
sit helpless and listless, with open mouths, hungry for spiritual things and the
minister has to try and feed them, while the Bible is a feast prepared, into which
they never venture.” Many will be glad to know how Mr. Moody learned to wield
so proficient-ly the “Sword of the Spirit,” and although as he explains “ every man
cannot fight in Saul’s armour ; and perhaps you cannot follow my methods,” various
modes are here suggested, such as chapter, types, subjects and word study, each
of which will result in a fuller and more intelligent comprehension of Holy Writ.
Mr. Moody shows how “ the best law for Bible Study is the law of perseverance.
The Psalmist says, “ I have Siilfih" unto thy testimonies.” Application to the Word
will tend to its growth within and its multiplication without. Some people are like
express trains, they skim along so quickly that they see nothing.” To all such
readers we should strongly recommend the perusal of these pages as they correctly
explain how to use the “ brake ” to spiritual and intellectual advantage.
PLAIN TALKS ON PLAIN SUBJECTS. By Fnnn. A. Rnns. Elliot Stock,

62, Paternoster Row. (2s. 6d.) S
A collection of addresses delivered at weekly pleasant Wednesday Evening Services»

containing a good stock of common-sense counsel for those who can only find
occasional half-hours for reading. The writer has undoubtedly fulfilled his object,
by enabling people to see how commonplaces may become dignified and essential to
the building up of ch-a1‘acte1'. The following quotation explains the gist of the
b00k= " C0111111°nP1ace Pe°P1e ? Oommonplacc things? Nothing is commonplace if
you have its secret._ Trifles are momentous when they play a part in your history.
EVGFYOBB has 3» h1Sl5°1'Y> everything plays a part in some history. Make the
iI1'E61"B5t °f 3110319? Yours: and you will be interested. It is our fault if anything
seems commonplace to us._ All times, places, events, and persons furnish matter for
poetry and romance. _Il7 IS 10‘-to and imagination that transfigures life.”
;_j’__The_pages are illunfnnated with well chosen quotations and illustrations, which
make rt useful to speakers and teachers, who will find the well-arranged index
convement for reference. - _ .
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We are glad to find MORNING THOUGHTS FOR OUR DA Ueareas. by
Mrs. G. S. REANEY, has now been published in a cheap edition (1s.) by Marshall
Bros., Keswick House, Paternoster Row. The author, finding the need for such a
book when a girl at boarding-school, has just supplied what will be welcomed by
many of our daughters as a stimulus to spiritual life among the temptations and
difliculties that arise at this era of a girl’s life.
TRANSLA. TED. A brief Memoir of Eustace G. D. Maxwell, by his mother.

This is a pathetic portrayal of a truly Christ-like character exhibited in very early
life. Indeed, there is here vividly depicted a phase of childhood and youth most
nearly approaching in perfection our highest ideal of the young Christian soldier.
Both old and young would not fail to be deeply impressed and stirred by the noble
traits which shone forth so glowingly in the life which, in the midst of its beauty,
freshness, and youth, was so suddenly transplanted from time to eternity. The book,
containing portrait of the subject of the memorial sketch, is published at 1s. by
Messrs. Marshall Bros., Paternoster Row.

A series of “Verse Leaflets,” Nos. 1-12, by F. Brook, is issued on behalf of the
China Inland Mission, and as some of the numbers are beautifully impressive, a
ready sale should be ensured, being offered at 3d. per dozen, or 1/6 per 100. The
proceeds are to be devoted to the C.I.M., Newington Green, N.

The same Mission circulates the following pamphlets, bearing on the object for
which it exists, and some results of its labours : The Lost C‘o"11-dition. of the Heathen;
The Etelrnal God is thy; lfiicjfiege ,' Wat-ng, re 0/lt"€l"'?ZEfS€ OhraTst?§r'zez- ; A Wrtiysicle Testzimoiay
omcl "its 1i.'esu7ts. Each of these may be had at 6d. per dozen. Also, at 2d. each, is
published Hec2'_Zten- Circa-iii.s ct-n.r;Z O/tr-isti'rm D-wig], by Mrs. Bishop, bound with a sermon
by the late C. H. Spurgeon, entitled, Om’ O-etn.iyJote.mfi Leader. In its third edition,
price 1d., a pamphlet containing two speeches by Dr. A-. T. Pierson, on the
Esra-n.»geZ*£scu?zIo2t of the I/Vorlcl, makes an eloquent appeal for the advancement of
missionary enterprise abroad, and should realise a circulation of tens of thousands
of copies. ‘

The first of a series of TRACTS FOR THE TIMES (published at 1d. by
H. R. Allenson, 30, Paternoster Row, E.C.), deals with the Spirit of Discs, being a
discourse by the Rev. C. S. Horne, M.A., in which the vices of covetousness and
selfishness are attributed to indifference and ignorance regarding Christianity.

We are glad to find that a fifth edition of Dr. Jas. H. Bnoons’ (St. Louis) book
on the Second Advent, entitled “I AM COMING,” has just been published by
Messrs. Pickering and Inglis, price 2s. 6d. As we have reviewed the work in a
previous number of this magazine, we need only say that this is one of the best we
know written on the subject.

 r——i

NOTES FUR THE MONTH.
WE call our readers’ attention to the fact that the new hymns with tnnns, which

have recently appeared in this magazine, are now published in book form, entitled
“New Melodies,” for special missions and evangelistic sor-vi@g3_ Ag many of the
l1yH1I1S are adapted 130 part-singing, lB8.(l8I‘S Of Cl10lI‘S Will do well to secure copies,
They may be obtained from the E. M. Book-Store, 186, Alexandra Road, st, Jnnn’S
Wood, N. W., price 3d. each, post-free, 3nd.

-it -it -it -1+ at

In view of the increasing need for funds in connection with the summer work of
the Evangelistic Mission, we shall be glad to send to Christian friends collecting
cards which contain 120 squares for one penny each, and so when filled represent 10/-.
We further ask each reader to remember this work in prayer, that all suppligg may be
forthcoming, and an increasing blessing be given in each branch of thefllliission.
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WE are desirous of again sending out TEN'rs into country and seaside towns where
little is being done to nnrno THE Gosrar. to the large numbers of visitors. During
past summers we have been able to send out sometimes as many as sixteen tents, in
which--moved from place to place -nutrrrunns nave HEARD run Gosrsr. or Gen,
whilst some, brought to e. saving knowledge of Christ thereby, have subsequently
become earnest workers for Him, and preachers in the very marquees in which they
were converted. We have tents on hand, but on account of the poverty Of 0111‘
exchequer we are quite unable to employ them, as nnrarns ans NEEDED and MEANS
FOB. WORKING EXPENSES, which involve considerable outlay. We feel Sure that our
friends will not allow these to remain unused, but will cons ronwann LIBERALLY
to aid in this matter. -it -it -11- as -s

Tnn time is drawing near for giving many of our poor, both old and young, a nav
IN THE counrnv, which has proved a boon to so many thousands in past years.
It is diflicult to understand how this is appreciated by the many children in
our Sunday-schools, members of mothers’ meetings, and others connected with the
several branches of the Evangelistic Mission-many of whom never see the country
or breathe its pure air except on the occasion of these annual treats. There are many
sickly mothers and delicate children to whom a more lengthened stay in the country
would prove the greatest blessing. If funds are forthcoming we desire to arrange to
give these the benefit of a WEEK on FORTNIGHT BY TIIE sea ; but for this purpose
donors will oblige by signifying the special character of their contributions.
£1 will give a fortnight’s holiday at the seaside (including railway fare) to one adult.
12s. 6d. ,, H H ,, ,, ,, to one child.

-ii‘ -)9 -it -It -it

MR. J. J. SIMS, of Canada, has just concluded his series of special missions in
various parts of Bristol. The Lord has marvellously blessed his visit here--a large
number of souls have been saved, and helped forward in the knowledge of the
Lord’s second coming. Mrs. Sims has also conducted special meetings for women
and children’s services, at which large numbers have come together. Mr. Sims has
now returned to London for a short time.

-x- s -as -it +£-
Oun “Wilton House of Rest” at St. Leonards has received a large number of

visitors during the past three months, and scores of applicants had to be refused at
Easter. This “ Rest ” has proved the greatest possible blessing to many who have
sought retirement and refreshment there in times of weakness and overstrain of both
nerve and mind. Letters continually reach us expressing deepest thankfulness for
the blessing thus received. At Wilton House, indeed. as much as on any spot on
earth, it is often proved “ how good and pleasant it is for brethren to rZweZZ togyeziher
111 UNITY.”

We should be deeply grateful to any of the Lord’s people who would present to
Wilton House any of the following: A good piano for the drawing-room, a telescope,
a microscope (which would greatly help preachers in their studies and preparation
for addresses), new books for the library, and indeed any articles of furniture and
cutlery, &c., which would make up for the wear and tear constantly experienced in
such a house.* We are longing also to be able to reduce, if not obliterate, the heavy
balance due on the freehold purchase fund of the property, when Wilton House would
soon be made selisupporting. Communications on these matters should be addressed
to Mr. Russell Hurditch, 164, Alexandra Road, St. John’s Wood, N.W.; while
applications of Christian workers for accommodation and cheap railway tickets should
be Sent to Miss Hurditch, Wilton House, West Marina, St. Leonards.

‘it *£- "ii: -ll‘ di-
Wn have received an interesting account of mission work at Penaug from Mr.

William Macdollald. _ In the midst of that country, which seems almost entirely
given “P '90 id°1i‘*tTY. It Is encouraging to know the gospel is being proclaimed, and
some are turning “ t0 GWJ1 froul idols to serve the living and true God." On April
12th five Chinese were baptised, and others at Singapore, Tongkah, and Taiping.
HOW mufih 1111955‘-* W01'k'?'T$ need the prayers of fellow Christians in this country I

* Those who have previollly given have expregged the pleasure afforded them to contribute to
the comfort and edificstioll of a good nunfoer of the Lord’s servants, who have partaken of the
benefits of Wilton House.
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REV. PREBENDARY H. W. WEBB-PEPLUE.
E have great pleasure in presenting our readers with the portrait

Q |' of the well-known Vicar of St. Paul s, Onslow bquare, in the
south-western district of London, who for nearly twenty years

has ministered to the above congregation, and who is such a well-known
figure on public
of the busiest minis-
in addition to the
caused by the com-
own parish organi-
member of Com-
of several societies.

As a leader of the
“Deepening of
prominently associ-
known Mildmay,
Conferences, where
presence, and pro-
guarded utterances
such a power
hearers.

platforms. He is one
ters in London; for,
demands upon his time
plicated nature of his
sation, he is a valued
mittees, and Chairman

movement for the
Spiritual Life,” he is
ated with the well-
Keswick, and other
the influence of his
found, penetrating, yet
have always proved
amongst all classes of

Mr. Webb-Peploe was born at Weobley, in Herefordshire, in 1837,
his mother being the authoress of Ncromi, and other works. Educated
at Marlborough and Cheltenham, he went to Cambridge in 1856. He
was ordained in 1863, upon which his father gave him sole charge of the
parish of Weobley, and soon after he removed to King’s-Pyon, in the
same county, where he acted as Chaplain of the Union Workhouse, and
he regards this as amongst his most successful fields of spiritual labour.
He continued here until 1876, when Sir Charles Freaks ofi°ered him the
incumbency of St. Paul’s, Onslow Squafe, where -he-has ever since
remained. Under his care “St. Paul’si*<'-thas become a centre of
evangelistic work, and has afihrded free scope for his great powers of
organisation. “

Perhaps Mr. Webb-Peploe has not been so successful in consolidating
work amongst young men as other ministers have been, more from
the fact that the many calls upon his time have precluded him "from
giving much personal attention to this important branch of Christian
work. The eifort he made to reach the coachmen and men-servants in
his parish, by starting a club, has however been a marked success from
its commencement. In connection with this there is a free registry 5 men
out of employment may find a cheap and comfortable lodging? Lectures
and ontortfliilmfilltfi are given throughout the winter months. *

Foul? 01‘ 5% Cumtesi 130 or 140 Sunday-school teachers, sixty district
visitors, two missionaries, two Bible nurses, and four or five young men
training for the ministry, form the band of spiritual labourers associated
with him in the work of the parish, and the aifiliated districts in
C119-1393» and St» Matthflwh Mission district, whilst a very large body of
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open-air workers carry the Gospel both to rich and poor in the various
districts.

Prebendary Webb-Peploe is a man of wide sympathies, holding firmly
to the Protestant and evangelical principles of the Reformation, and no
minister could be more outspoken as to the dangers of advancing
Ritualism and Romanism, imperilling, as they do, every phase of
Christian faith and work. l

It is to the glory of God, who has given this His servant to the Church,
that it has been truly said of him by Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, “ God has
given him a very remarkable and unusual combination of elements,
which together constitute the teaching faculty. The Bible is his great
text-book, and of that book he is as thorough a master as any man
living. His long and laborious studies of the Word of God, joined to a
peculiarly keen and subtle power of analysis and a really phenomenal
memory, enable him to outline a whole book, and cite chapter and verse
in rapid succession, as he traces the development of a doctrinal or
practical truth from Genesis to Revelation.

“But, best of all, his teachings are illustrated a11d illuminated by an
experience which gives unique authority and unction to his utterance.
There is that nameless charm which invests the speech of one who speaks
that which he knows, and testifies what he has seen. There is also a
personal grip to his teaching. It takes hold, and will not let go. It
seems so reasonable, Scriptural, resistless, that the hearer feels himself as
in a vice. The will cannot easily escape vital decisions. Unbelief is re-
buked, and made to seem too wrong and absurd to be longer cherished.”

Gifted with remarkable fluency of speech, his preaching is
marked with great fulness and freshness, which have remained
unabated through all the twenty years of his ministry at St. Paul’s.
His teaching is eminently spiritual. “I seek,” he says, “to preach
Christ, and Him alone—the Christ who died for us, and is prepared to
live in us, if we accept Him, by the power of the Holy Ghost. That
seems to be the power which changes men’s lives. I do not believe it is
a question of eloquence. The power that tells upon the life is to offer
men the death and the life of Christ. I have a deep belief in the
necessity of spirituality of life and tone in all that is carried on in
Christian work; and I hold that organisation, however perfect, unless it
be vitalized by God the Holy Ghost, will become a practical hindrance
instead of a blessing.”

We devoutly trust that this honoured servant of God may be pre-
served in health and strength for many years, should the Lord tarry, to
do valiant service for his glorious Lord.

“ 1 HEN in a state of entire submission to God’s will the soul . . . may
 be likened to a blank canvas, whereon the Divine Artist may paint

' whatever colours He pleases. The more smooth and unsullied the
surface, the more God will embellish it by the number and beauty of the lines
with which He will diversify it. And just as an unhewn stone is carved by
repeated strokes of the chisel into a perfect figure, so each blow and each touch
which the soul receives from the hand of the Divine Master is but a preparation for
the form into which He designs to model 1t.”

“Whilst the marble wastes beneath the sculptor’s hand, the image grows ’*
(1 Peter i. 6-8).
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WHIT MONDAY AT KILBURN HALL.
 E recurrence of Bank Holiday on W'hit Monday afforded

opportunity for another Conference of Christian workers, sessions
— being held both afternoon and evening, when a goodly gathering

of Christians testified to their interest therein. Proceedings commenced
at about four o’clock by an alternation of praise and prayer, after which
the Rev. C. Stirling, M.A., addressed the meeting on the subject of

run oonnro or rnn LORD as run nnrenr nun MORNING eras,
from the last five verses of the Revelation. Dwelling particularly upon
verses 18 and 19 of the chapter, he denounced very strongly the Romish
doctrine of purgatory and the confessional, stating that the Church of
Rome had added fourteen new articles to the Christian creed, as based
on the teaching of the Bible. She had indeed taken away the ground
of the commandments by omitting, in Protestant countries, the second
from the number, and thus permitting and encouraging idolatry. But
there was the warning of Christ against all this—“ Surely, I come
quickly.” Though eighteen hundred years had passed since such words
were spoken, Christ was making haste to come, and He was rapidly
gathering in His own elect; meanwhile, God had given to each of us
work in His vineyard, to take up His words and bear faithful witness in
His name. And though such labours in these days might not be
accomplished without even physical danger, we should remember the
gracious promise: “Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life.”

Mr. J. J . Sims (of Canada, who with Mrs. Sims had come expressly
from Somerset to attend these meetings), basing his remarks upon the
last chapter of the Revelation, regarded this chapter as the appendix to
the whole Book _; and drew special attention to the fact of Christ’s
allusion to Himself, by the use of the first personal pronoun, in regard
to His personality, His testimony, and His second advent. The Book
was generally considered as sealed against human comprehension and
interpretation, but it was not due to the difficulties therein contained,
for God could at once simplify them and render them intelligible. But
one reason for its obscurity of meaning was to be found in the fact that
the Book recorded the downfall of Satan, who had blinded the mental
vision of the people. A further cause was attributable to the Church
of Rome, characterised by “Babylon the Great,” which had done her
best to keep the Bible a sealed book _; as one of her Cardinals had
said, “The Church of Rome cannot hold her own where the Bible
has a foothold.” If, while labouring for Christ till His return, we
leaked for earthly reward, we should make a great mistake; but
God would reward us hereafter, and we should divest ourselves of
our own glory, and give all to God alone. The 16th verse appeared to
be one of the finest instances of inspiration in the Bible, and it was
noteworthy that throughout the New Testament the name of Jesus was
associated with His humility and death. His coming had been deferred
because it was not God’s will that any should perish, so that the days of
grace were still extended to those who had not yet received Christ as their
Saviour. Referring briefly to the addition to Biblical doctrine by the
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Roman Church, and the spread of ritualism, the speaker then alluded
to the springing-up of another system called rationalism, the advocates
of which questioned almost every fundamental doctrine in the Bible,
including the account of the Creation as recorded in Genesis. If the
first chapter of that book were expunged from the Bible, or its record
successfully challenged and controverted, the whole faith and doctrine
of Christianity would be overthrown, since the Word of God would be
robbed of its truth. But “ if any man shall take away from the words
of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the
book of life.”

Mr. C. Russell Hurditch (Director of the Evangelistic Mission), in a
few remarks, referred to the idolatrous and mercenary practices, so
characteristic of Rornanism, as witnessed by him in Rome and other
parts of Italy, and even in our very midst. The number of the Beast
(666), appeared to be stamped on its whole history, character, and
teaching. She had substituted human tradition for the word of God,
and accumulated wealth by the aid of the confessional box, and the
devices of priestcraft at the dying-bed. She could command money for
the most elaborate and costly buildings everywhere. The Christians
seemed to be fast asleep, and we were living in perilous times, and there
were indications that this was the darkness before the dawn. Tens of
thousands of pleasure-seekers-—“ lovers of pleasure more than lovers of
God ”---thronged the streets on Sundays, bands were playing to multi-
tudes in many parks; museums, picture galleries, and concert rooms
were open, and by-and-by we must expect as a sequence the theatrical
and music hall performances; and while the Sunday newspapers and
novels were read to an unprecedented extent, the Bible was ignored or
neglected by millions even in this so-called Christian land. “Evil men
and seducers were waxing worse and worse,” and because “iniquity
abounded the love of many waxed cold.” The prophetic description of
the last days and warnings given in the epistles of Peter and Paul
were being rapidly fulfilled. All these facts were solemn signs of the
times, which warned us to look for the coming of our Lord, and to be
ever ready for His gathering call.

At the close of the afternoon session, most of the company repaired
to the school-room for a tea and social intercourse, after which a series
of sacred melodies, recently published, were heartily rendered by the
company of Christian workers and friends, led by a choir, with Mrs.
Sims and Mr. F. H. Hutchins as soloists.

THE EVENING MEETING

having been opened with hymn and prayer, Mr, J_ J _ Sims again
addressed the large audience. He wished to direct attention to

run nrorrrr nun or navm,
enumerated in 2 Samuel xxiii., and drew an analogy between them and
men of the present day. David’s men shared with him his sufferings,
toils, and battles, because they knew he was chosen by God to become
king, and they believed the word of God, waiting in the days of the
rejection of David till he should come to the throne. And they fought
against the Philistines, the enemies of David, but not against the
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children of Israel: he prayed that God would deliver us from fighting
against those, who, though not against us, differed with us. Those
mighty men were warriors, and wielded the material sword, whereas our
warfare was a spiritual one, as we had to fight against spiritual
enemies; and we had to wield the sword of the Spirit, which was
the word of God, since so many denied the Scriptures. We must
also have “ an excellent spirit ” to stand boldly against the enemies
of the Lord, like those men stood for God and David, around whom
they centred. One characteristic of them was that they showed one
heart and one mind towards David as their leader. And we could not
expect success in our warfare for God, unless we listened to His voice
and obeyed Him, as became a servant to his master. We needed to
know what God required of us, and to follow His commands; to turn
from man altogether and trust wholly i11 God at all times of difficulty
and opposition, and regard ourselves as nothing in His sight. Standing
as we were at the close of the present dispensation, the questions came
to us, “What were we going to do?” “Were we living for Christ?”
We should be self-surrendered, not wishing to be great people, nor
wonderful people, and not fiinching from, nor yielding to that which is
evil. He prayed that God would stir up a yearning love for souls, even
as the heart of Christ was going out towards those perishing around us,
making us remember that every time a soul was won for Christ He saw
the travail He had himself passed through, and was satisfied.

BIBLE SIMILES.

Mr. Walters, who dealt with the general character of the Bible,
enumerated many of the various similes under which the Book was
represented in its own pages, such as the “sword of the Spirit,” the
“incorruptible seed,” “a lamp,” “a hammer,” and so on; and to each
of these figures of speech he added a few descriptive remarks. He
concluded with an advocacy for a far wider distribution of the whole
Bible amongst the heathen, written in their own tongue, instead of the
fragments which are at present doled out to them. _

Lord Radstock, in an address marked with much power, cited instances
in confirmation of his belief that the “ showers of blessing,” about which
they hadbeen singing during the evening, were already coming; and
one of these had reference to the readiness with which the people of
India received the Bible in their own language. His deep conviction
was, there never before had been a time, as there was now, when the
people were prepared, in a variety of ways, to receive Christ as their
Saviour; and God was answering prayer, though we might not see it,
beoallee Of 0111' 310W state, and therefore we did not give thanks to God
for it. We Deeded to be more alone with God if we wished to have
BPi1'il?11a1 POWBT, as there was a great danger of our falling into mere
religiousness. The Spirit would give us life and power, and God had
not substituted even_ the written Word for the Spirit. It is so easy to
possess the former without the latter. Very few people knew what it was
was to “ stand before the Lmd,” or to wait upon God, as the Levites were
0011111131-fled 150 <10, and 110 “ minister unto Him”; and Christ, when on
earth, called His disciples that they might be “with Him,” thus bringing
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them into positive intercourse with Himself. The speaker denounced
the readiness with which people would flock to hear a particular preacher,
but not to hear the voice of the living God" ; as though they did not seem
to understand what that meant. In the majority of religious meetings
it was doubtful whether people ever met God at all, though they might
express the hope that they had done so; they entered into mere talk
at many such meetings, forgetting that they were assembled to converse
with God, whereas in the presence of an earthly sovereign they would not
so conduct themselves. We had as much need to be aware of Rutualism
as of Ritualism. It was a blessed thing to be always with Christ, as
His disciples were, who followed Him wherever He went-—on the lake,
up the mountains, or into the city; and we should humble ourselves
before God, and become obedient to His will, and trust Him for all
power. The putting aside of self, putting on Christ, and allowing God
to prepare us for His own use, were our further needs, in order that we
might become as nothing before Christ, and that He might be “all in
all” to us.

There were several of the Lord’s servants present whose words of
ministry it would have been a pleasure to hear, but on Bank-Holidays
it is desirable to close early, so after a few warm exhortatory remarks from
the Rev. James Oatez (of Acton) on “working, waiting, and watching
for Jesus,” the conference, which proved a real “time of refreshing”
to many, was brought to a close, at about 8.45 p.m., by a brief period of
praise and prayer.

:__ __ .___ _ _

WATCH!
“ I say unto all, Watcl1 I”-Maul; xiii. 3?.

 ATCHfor the morning, whose glory we trace,
grit-\ Watch for the morning, it cometh apace

Watch for the morning when Him we shall see, .
Watch for the morning when like Him we ’ll be.

Watch for the morning when tears will be stayed,
Watch for the morning of sorrows allayed,
VVatch for the morning of bitterness gone,
Watch for the morning of gladness alone.

Watch for the morning of unions restored,
Viiatch for the morning of joyous accord,
Vilatch for the morning, no longer to roam,
Watch for the morning of welcoming home.

Watch for the morning with uplifted eye,
I/Vatch for the morning, it draweth so nigh I
Watch for the morning, to triumph give room,
Watch for the morning; hark! “Quickly I come I”

ALBERT Mrornzvn.
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AN EXTRACT.
Live IN the love of God. Live on the love of God. Live FROM the

love of God.
Start from, and continue in, the fulness of God’s love to us in Jesus

Christ, and never be tempted to look again to anything else but the
blood of Jesus Christ, which cleanseth us from all sin, And each time
you go to the Lord’s Table and commemorate the dying love of Christ,
say to yourself, Now I am showing to all the world the death of the
Lord Jesus Christ; that He has finished the work of God’s divine
salvation for me, and that “He has ofiered a complete, all-sufiicient, and
full atonement for me.” Rejoice that Christ is here, and that He is soon
coming to receive me to Himself as a member of His body and His 311
fair B1-ids, and to share His glory for ever and ever. Amen.

at i * v v I :5 1.ssT,e sea
I Yr?‘ '
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THE DAY OF THE LORD.
No 3.

By Pasroa F. E. hrlaesn.

(C’o:nttmte¢;lfro:e2- page 14?.)

4. H%?2l@'?l-tly and the ea*2*tlzT generally will be blessed. It will be ct
time of increase in the product of the eartle, as we have it in Isaiah xxx.
23--26, “Then shall He give the rain of thy seed, that thou shalt sow
the ground withal ; and bread of the increase of the earth, and it shall
be fat and plenteous: in that day shall thy cattle feed in large pastures.
The oxen and the young asses likewise that ear the ground shall eat clean
provender, which has been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.
And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill,
rivers and streams of water in the day of the great slaughter, when the
towers fall. Moreover, the light of the moon shall be as the light of the
sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven
days, in the day that the Lord bindeth up the breach of his people, and
healeth the stroke of their wound.” “ And it shall come to pass in that
day, that the mountains shall drop down new wine, and the hills shall
flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and
a fountain shall come forth of the house of the Lord, and shall water
the valley of Shittim ” (Joel iii. 18). “ Behold, the days come, saith the
Lord, that the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and the treader of
grapes him that soweth seeds ; and the mountains shall drop sweet wine,
and all the hills shall melt. And I will bring again the captivity of my
people of Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, and inhabit them ;
and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall
also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them. And I will plant them
upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land
which I have given them, saith the Lord thy God ” (Amos iii. 18).

5. And not only do we find in the day of the Lord a great increase in
the riches, but the length of human ltfe will be greatly eastemtecl. We
read in Isaiah lxv. 19-24, “ I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my
people : and the voice of weeping shall be heard no more in her, nor the
voice of crying. There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor
an old man that hath not filled his days: for the child shall die a
hundred years old 5 but the sinner being a hundred years old shall be
accursed, and they shall build houses, and inhabit them : and they shall
plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. They shall not build, and
another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat: for as the days
of the tree are the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy
their work of their hands. They shall not labour in vain, nor bring
forth for trouble; for they are the seed of the blessed of the Lord, and
their offspring with them. And it shall come to pass, that before they
call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear.” I
believe that human life will be extended as long, if not longer, than those
we read of in the early part of the book of Genesis, namely, the Patriarchs.

6. In the day of the Lord there will be rest from war. When we think
of the 350 millions a year that are paid to keep up the armies of Europe.
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When we think of all this money spent, and when we think of the
millions of soldiers armed to the teeth, every nation looking with
more or less suspicion upon each other, how glad we should be
that it will not be so in the day of the Lord. We read in Hosea
ii. 18, “And in that day will I make a covenant with them with
the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven, and with
the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and
the sword and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to
lie down safely.” And in Micah i. 4, “But in the last days it shall
come to pass, that the mountain of the house of the Lord shall be estab-
lished in the top of the mountains, and it shall be exalted above the
hill, and people shall flow into it, and many nations shall come, and say,
Come, and let us go up into the mountain of the Lord, and to the house
of the God of Jacob; and He will teach us of His ways, and we will
walk in His paths : for the law shall go forth out of Zion, and the word
of the Lord from Jerusalem, and He shall judge among many people, and
rebuke strong nations afar off; and they shall beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks : nation shall not lift up
a sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. But they
shall sit every man under His vine and under His fig tree; and none shall
make them afraid : for the mouth of the Lord of Hosts hath spoken it.”
This is what shall surely come to pass, for Jehovah has spoken it. Let
me say before I close, the subject is so vast that I have but touched
upon it, but I want you to read your Bibles for yourselves, to read
the prophecies, so that you may see what God has said is coming to pass.
Read your Bibles carefully, prayerfully seeking the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, and He will enable you to know what is about to take place on
the earth.

7. In the clay of the Lord there shall be no more discord among the
animal creation. “ The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and
the lion shall eat straw like the bullock : and dust shall be the serpent’s
meat. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain, saith the
Lord ” (Isaiah lxv. 25), “ The wolf shall also dwell with the lamb, and
the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young
lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead them. And
the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie down
together: and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. And the sucking
child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put
his hand on the cockatrice’s den. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all
My holy mountain; for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the
Lord, as the waters cover the sea” (Isaiah xi. 6-9). How God is going
to change the nature of the lion, I don’t know-it will be no longer
carnivorous but herbivorous. All this will literally come to pass in the
day of the Lord. In Christ’s millennial glory. In the “thousand
years” spoken of in the book of Revelation. That time about which
men are scofiing, we hear it every day, men are speaking mockingly of the
word of God, and bringing down that sacred oracle, and applying it to
what it has nothing at all to do with God. If you will read the Parlia-
mentary speeches you will see how some of the members quote Scripture
when they want to give expression to some thought. This irreverence
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shall not be in the day of the Lord, for the Lord He shall reign in
power and righteousness.

I would say to all of the Lord’s people, as I say to myself, the one
thing that will make the millennium a time of blessing will be the pre-
sence of the Lord Jesus Christ in His power, and because He reigns
there will be peace and prosperity. And if you and I would have peace,
plenty, and prosperity, in a spiritual sense, we shall only know these
blessings as Christ reigns in our hearts, and if He reigns there we shall
have indeed millennium blessing. Oh, that we may sanctify Christ in
our hearts !

Now, a word of warning to the unsaved. May God by His Spirit lead
you to think of those Scriptures I have touched upon, for just as the
Scriptures shall literally be fulfilled that speak of God’s power and of
Christ’s glory, so shall those Scriptures be fulfilled to the very letter that
speak of Christ when He comes in judgment. Dear friends, just as the
many prophesies that relate to the death, life, and resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ have been fulfilled, and have become historical facts,
so will God keep His word in the day of the Lord. I pray you in my
Master’s name flee from the wrath to come. Haste ye to Christ. He
alone can save you. His power will keep you, and you shall shelter near
His wounded side. He alone can give you peace. Resting in Him you
will be safe from God’s fearful wrath in the day of the judgment. May
I be so for His name’s sake. Amen.

THE PROPHETIE WORD CONFIRMED.
2 Pntrnn i. 19.

By JAMES SPBUNT, Author of in the Hebrews,” “Jeh-o'vah Titles,” rfic.

“ We have also a more sure word of prophecy ; whereunto ye do well that ye take
heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the
day star arise in your hearts. ”

|HE “light that shineth in a dark place” should not be confused
 with the “day star ”; and “the hope ” of the Christian should

not be confounded with the “word of prophecy.” In the scripture
before us these things are contrasted the one with the other. Let us
look at the verse in detail :-—

lst. We have a more sure word of prophecy.
2nd. We do well to take heed to it.
3rd. Until the day dawn and the day star arise.

lst—-“WE nave ALSO A none sues wonn or rnornnov," or, as the
RV, has it, “We have the word of prophecy made more sure.”
Mr. Newberry renders this part of the verse: “ We have also more sure
the propheiiifi Word "5 whilst Mr. Rotherham says, “more firm "; Dean
Alford, “more secure” ; and Sheldon Green, “ on sure ground.” These
various translations, whilst differing in words, all seem to agree in their
11631111110113? 110 the fact that the prophetic word had been in some way or
another confiwnecl. In order to make this paper helpful, we shall ask
(A) What is the prophetic word‘; and (B) How was it “made more
sure ” or confirmed.
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(A) What is the prophetic word? Answer——-In the verse under con-
sideration we believe that the prophecies of the Old Testament Scriptures
are referred to. Peter, James, and John, when they were upon the
earth with the Lord, had no other “ prophetic word” than that which
was contained in the Book, including all the books from Genesis to
Malachi—their Bible and the Bible of our Lord Jesus Christ. The Old
Testament saints had this prophetic word, and it was to them the testi-
mony of God to the coming kingdom of His Messiah. Let it be under-
stood, however, that, not for their sakes alone, but for ours, it was
written, as was also the prophetic truth of the New Testament.

(B) How was this prophetic word made “ more sure "2 Answer--—-The
scene upon the Mount of Transfiguration was a confirmation of prophecy,
and it was then and there that the prophetic word was “ made more sure.”
That this is the truth will be quickly seen by a glance at the previous
verses (l6-~18) :-— "

“For we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made
known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but
were eye witnesses of His Majesty. For He received from God the
Father honour and glory, when there came such a voice to Him from the
excellent glory, This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased.
And this voice which came from heaven we heard, when we were with
Him in the holy mount.”

The prophetic word was all about the coming and kingdom of the
Messiah, and it was the means of causing many to “look for redemption)
in Jerusalem” (Luke ii. 38). Hence, because of the slowness of heart to
believe all that the prophets had spoken, the two disciples, on their way
to a village called Emmaus, were

san INSTEAD or snap.
Said they, “ We trusted that it had been He which should have delivered
Israel.” So He was, but the time was not yet, and this they would have
known if they had only believed all that the prophets had spoken. But
we must notice, that because the prophetic word was about the coming
and kingdom of the Lord, so He, before leaving this scene, would
confirm that word. Hence it is that He said unto the disciples, “ Verily
I say unto you, that there be some of them that stand here, which shall
not taste of death, till they have seen the kingdom of God come with
power ” (Mark ix. 1). And what did our Lord mean’! That they should
not taste of death (i.e., bear the sufferings of death*) until His earthly
kingdom was set up? N0, that is impossible, for the simple reason that
all those disciples have not only borne the sufferings of death, but have
died, and the kingdom has not been set up. What, then, did He mean
when He said that some should see the kingdom of God come with
power? We answer, He did not refer to the actual setting up of that
kingdom, but to a prophetic foreshadowing of it. Perhaps some will
object, and say that that would not be actually seeing the kingdom. To
such we would draw attention to Isaiah vi. and the Book of Revelation.

* It will be noted that the Lord did not say that they should not die, but taste
of death. This seems to imply that they should not bear the sajferings of death
until they had seen His glory, which W0111El be the means of sustaining theni,
Comp. Heb. ii. 9. “ Sllfferitig Of 1168-’tl1—-L-173»?-lifi death,”
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Isaiah says, “I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne . . . Mine eyes have
seen the King the Lord of Hosts.” Is it true? Did he see what he said
he did? Yes, in vision, but not actually. John, in the Revelation, is
continually saying, “ I saw,” “ I beheld,” “ I heard.” Did John actually
see the things which he describes? Not all of them, if any, for the one
reason that the majority of the things which are described are “the
things which shall be hereafter,” but in vision he did see them all. And
so it was at the Transfiguration--“they saw His glory ” (Luke ix. 32),
and as Peter says, they were “ eye witnesses of His Majesty.”

SEVEN is considered to be the perfect heavenly number, and we suggest
that six may be the perfect number in relation to the earth. Our reason
for mentioning this will be seen presently. Let us now turn to Mark ix.,
and read verses 2 to 7 :— J

“And after six days Jesus taketh with Him Peter, and James, and
John, and leadeth them up into an high mountain apart by themselves :
and He was transfigured before them. And His raiment became shining,
exceeding white as snow : so as no fuller on earth can white them. And
there appeared unto them Elias with Moses : and they were talking with
Jesus. And Peter answered and said to Jesus, Master, it is good for us
to be here : and let us make three tabernacles ; one for Thee, and one for
Moses, and one for Elias. For he wist not what to say; for they were
sore afraid. And there was a cloud that overshadowed them: and a
voice came out of the cloud, saying, This is My beloved Son : hear Him.”

We note, it was “after six days” or “about an EIGHT days ” (Luke ix.
28) after the Lord had spoken to His disciples about seeing the kingdom
of God, that the Lord was transfigured before them. We may suppose
it was between the SIXTH and EIGHTH days, thus making it the snvnnrn
day. This suggests an interesting line of thought, but we must not
pursue it now. We desire to draw attention more especially to the scene
itself which is now brought before us. It is typical of the kingdom of
God as it will bewhen the Son of man comes to reign over the earth.
Now in this scene six persons are mentioned, suggestive of the perfection
of that kingdom on and over the earth when the will of the Lord shall
be done “as it is in heaven.” lst—There is JESUS Who will ever be the
head and centre of all blessedness. 2nd--There is ELIJAH, who never
died, a type of saints who will be caught up by the Lord at His coming,
and who will consequently never die. 3rd—We see Mosns who did die,
and whom God buried, raised up from the dead, a fit representative of all
sleeping saints who will “rise first” at the coming of the Lord for all
who are His. 4th, 5th, and 6th--We have PETER, Janus, and JOHN in
their Ila-tllrol 11110118-Ilged bodies, representing those who will be living upon
the earth “when all shall know the Lord, from the least to the greatest.”

The prophetic word said these things should be, and now this trans-
figuration scene in the holy mount confirmed or “made more sure ”
that prophetic word.

2nd—WE D0 WELL T0 TAKE HEED T0 THE PROPHETIC wonn. The
prophetic word is a revelation from God, and on that account we shall do
W611 110 pay l16Bd 150 ilk I13 i8 like “ a light that shineth in a dark place,”
01': 33 the R-V- B3379» “like 3 lamp shining in a squalid place” (margin).
In the dark, dusky, murky, squalid worldin which we live the prophetic
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word is like a lamp that will illuminate the darkness, although it:canno
dispel it. The world gets

nanxnn AND nanxna
in spiritual things, and that in spite of some who would have us believe
that there is improvement all along the line. The Word of God_'plainly
declares that “evil men and seducers will wax

wonsn AND wosss,
deceiving, and being deceived” (2 Tim. iii. 13) 5 and this will go on until
it finally culminates in the man of sin---the antichrist. How dark would
all this scene be if it were not for “the lamp ” of prophecy‘? Man
seems to be having his way and claiming everything for himself, doing
his best to shut out God. But the prophetic word tells -us of Him
Whose name is called “Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.” It tells us that this very
world of ours is to be under His government, “and of His k ngdom
there shall be no end.” Men may now be “lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, unthankful, and unholy; but soon the peoples will be
given unto the Son of man as His inheritance, and the uttermost parts of
the earth will be His possession. Then He will break them with a rod
of iron, and break them in pieces like a potter’s vessel (Psalm ii.). Thus
light is shed upon the darkness through the prophetic word. But, as we
have intimated, lamp light can only illamisnate the darkness, it cannot
dispel it. Therefore we are told to take heed unto it-

3rd “Ui~i'riL run oar DAWN, AND THE DAY sran ARISE IN voun
HEARTS,” or until the “morning star arise in your hearts.”—-See trcms~
Zations by Darby, Rotherham, and Alford.

The “lamp” of the prophetic word was good, but the “day star” is
better. It is profitable to take heed to every part of prophecy, but we
have something more—something better presented to us. It is a good
thing to have a lamp in the darkness, but a better thing to have the
darkness dispelled. T

We note that it is not a question of daylight dawning upon the world
in darkness, but it is of the day shining through into the heart of
the believer. What, or rather W720, is the “day star ” or “morning
star” here spoken of? Can we have any doubt’! Surely it must be
Ciiaisr HIMSELF, as He says, “ I am the bright and morning star ” (Rev.
xxii. 16). The lamp of prophecy will give some light on the objects
surrounding us during our pilgrimage here, but

we snann sun PERFEGTLY cnnan
if the day shines through upon our path. And this will be our joy and
-privilege if the “ day star shall arise in our hearts.” Does one ask, How
and when can this take place? We reply, As soon as the Lord Jesus
Christ is laid hold of as the hope of the believer. It is blessed to know
that the Lord will come to this earth and put all things right; but it is
far more blessed for individual believers to know that the Lord will come
for them before He comes to the world. To have our hearts centred upon
the Lord as the One Who will “come to receive us unto Himself,”
according to His own promise in John xiv., is to enjoy, by the power of
the Holy Spirit, fellowship with Christ, and a consequent daily walk with
Him “in the light,”
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VOICES OF THE PSALMS.
NUMBER 30.

By Joniv Gnirron, D.D.

THE DEDICATION OF THE HOUSE!
PSALM xxx.

IVERY word of God is good, and pure, and useful. In every
 inspired utterance there is nourishment, or furniture, or medicine
—l for believing souls. The force and fruitfulness of a psalm will,

notwithstanding, depend more or less on our knowledge of the conditions
under which it was composed. This thirtieth psalm is more valuable
than gold, and sweeter than honey, even to one who never asks himself
when and by whom it was written, who knows only that it is the
utterance of a pious soul, in whom the Holy Spirit has begotten a heart
of grateful remembrance, and from whose ready lips He pours forth
the song of praise.

We may admit this, and yet sympathise with students who seek
to gain from the psalm, not only some, but all possible good, and by
more fruitfully using the psalm, more abundantly magnify the Holy
Spirit, who moved in the writer-’s heart, and spoke by his lips.

Many have tried to localize and date this psalm. Guided or misled,
as the case may be, by the prefatory description of the psalm, they have
variously attached it to three prominent events in the life of David.
The more common idea associates the song with 2 Sam. v. ll, vii. 2,
and sees in it a connection with the dedication of the house of Cedar,
built for the King in his newly-acquired capital.

The next most common conception of the psalm connects it with
2 Sam. xx. 3, and beholds in it the utterance of David’s heart when
he purged his desecrated palace, after Absalom’s rebellion, and reconse-
crated the house unto his God. '

Each of these conceptions springs from the very questionable rendering
of the Hebrew title which commences the psalm--“ A psalm-song at the
dedication of the house of David.” Common as is the rendering, and often
as it is reproduced in many translations into many languages, it is in-
correct. The English revisers have acknowledged this by their rendering
-—“A psalm; a song at the dedication of the house 3 a psalm of David.”

This correction leaves the student more at liberty to give full con-
sideration to internal evidence as to the time and circumstances in which
the psalm was written. Giving full weight to various expressions found
in the writing, it seems very probable that we have before us one of the
latest of David’s writings, written after his numbering of the people,
at the time when he dedicated an altar on the plot of ground which
he had purchased from Araunah the Jebusite. “David bought the
threshing-floor and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver, and David built
there an altar unto the Lord, and offered burnt offerings and peace
oiferings” (2 Sam. xxiv. 24, 25). It is clear that David, besides
securing Ethe threshing-floor, made a far larger purchase, for thus we read
in the corresponding passages in the Chronicles--“ David gave to Ornan
for the place six hundred shekels of gold by weight. And David built
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there an altar unto the Lord, and offered burnt ofi"erings and peace
offerings, and called upon the'Lord; and He answered him from heaven
by fire upon the altar of burnt offering. . . . Then David said, This
is the house of the Lord God, and this is the altar of the burnt oifering
for Israel” (1 Chron. xxi. 25, 26, xxii. 1). The land is purchased—-
the land on which Solomon built the temple—and it is consecrated
and dedicated as “ the house of the Lord God.” Then it was, we think,
that David composed the thirtieth psalm—a song of dedication, not of
his own royal palace, but of the house of Jehovah, the palace of the
King of Kings.

The place was determined by God. “ And God came that day to
David, and said unto him, Go up, rear an altar unto the Lord in the
threshing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite . . . as the Lord commanded”
(2 Sam. xxiv. 18, 19).

Nearly nine hundred years earlier, Abraham had, on this spot of
ground, offered his son Isaac on the altar which he had there
builded; and there first the Lord revealed Himself by His great name
Jehovah. He who then prevised the place now provides it. “The
Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.”
“ This was the spot which He had chosen, to place His name there.”

David himself had chosen another site for the house of the Lord.
“Lo, we heard of it at Ephrata _; we found it in the fields of the
wood” (Psalms cxxxii. 6). Now, however, he learns the Lord’s will
and falls in with the divine appointment.

It seems to us that our psalm teaches many lessons, whatever may have
been the cause, time, and place of its production; but that it is more
full of instruction and blessing when regarded in its chronological setting.

David had been in sore trouble. Sick, stricken, depressed to the
very gates of Hades, trembling in face of death, and conscious of the
anger of God.

In the midst of great prosperity, and feeling his glory unassailable,
he had fallen under the dominion of pride. He forgot that only in
the favour of his God was life, and that by that favour only could
his mountain be made strong and invincible. Satan saw his opportunity.
He “stood up against Israel, and tempted David to number Israel”
(1 Chron. xxi. 1). In spite of protests from Joab, he carried out his
purpose; but was not suffered to complete it (22. 6) before he was made
aware that God was displeased with the thing, and that the King’s pride
had brought his people into great danger. God hid His face from David,
and the vainglorious monarch was troubled. Something which does not
appear on the face of the history made this numbering of the people
peculiarly sinful, and specially abominable before God. Gad, the
prophet, is sent to David to deliver the fearful message that the King
must select one Of three punishments--three years’ famine (1 Chron. xxi.
10), three months’ flight before pursuing foes, or three days’ pestilence.

Daliid confesses big Sin: which is great, cries for pardon, which is
not vouchsafed, and by the exercise of re-awakened faith selects to fall
into the hands of God, and not into the hands of man (2 Sam. xxiv. 14).
The Lord approves the I110\1I11er's choice, saves him and his people from
man, and does not permit his “foes to rejoice over him.”
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But the hand of the Lord is not withheld. The pestilence is sent
forth, as was the death stroke in Egypt ages before, by the hand of
an angel. Seventy thousand of Israel die; there is mourning through-
out the land. The avenging angel approaches Jerusalem with his awful
commission to destroy it ; his course is stayed over the spot on which,
ages afterward, the wrath of God against sin was assuaged by one death,
once inflicted. David lifts up his eyes; he beholds the angel with his
arrested sword between the earth and heaven, over the threshing-floor
of Araunah. Clothed in sackcloth, and prone in ashes, the King and
his princes cry to God for mercy. David supplicates that the rest
of the penalty might be exhausted on himself and his family; but
Jehovah is now ready to forgive; the plague is stayed, the sword is
sheathed. The three days are shortened; Jerusalem is saved. The
wrath of God has endured “but for a night.” Joy comes “in the
morning.” Life for death ; for the pestilence, health. The pit and Hades
close their gates. Not from the dust of the pit, but from redeemed men,
goes up the cry not now of dread and despair, but of joy. For sackcloth,
gladness ; and instead of mourning, the dance of pious gratitude.

Now can the rescued King extol the Lord. His glory, his soul, and
his tongue sing praise to his Saviour God, and once again is the vow
uttered-—“ O Lord my God, I will give thanks unto Thee for ever.”

Innumerable are the lessons of our psalm. We can but indicate a few
of them.

1. Times of success and quiet are not always seasons of security. We
need to watch and be sober at such times. .No dog moved his tongue
against David. All his foes were vanquished, and war had ceased from
the land. He felt his mountain strong; pride crept in ; with pride
came Satan _:, and by Satan came folly, wilfulness, and self-exaltation.
“Let him who thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall” (1 Cor. x. 12).

2. Satan is not yet bound or powerless. He may find a way into
our hearts also, and stir us up to pride, waywardness, and self-conceit.
“ Our adversary, the devil, goeth about ” (in subtlety or in violence)
“seeking whom he may devour” (1 Peter v. 8, 9).

3. In all discipline may we know the rod, and who hath appointed it,
humbling ourselves under the mighty hand of God, that we may be
“lifted up in due time” (Micah vi. 9 5 James iv. 10).

4. Out of the lowest depths into which sin may have cast us, let us
look upward and call to mind the divine mercies, that we faint not, nor
let go our confidence (Psalms cxxx. 1 ; Heb. x. 35).

5. The shaking us out of -the false quiet of self-elation, and the
seeming removal of foundations, may be God’s method fer eetebliehing
foundations, and building up the walls Of the house of God in our souls,
which shall never be removed nor shaken.

6. Confession of sin may shorten discipline. The three years may
shrink into three months, the three months into three days, and the
three days into one only, a day of sharp affliction, to be crowned by
fresh manifestations of divine goodness. Weeping may endure for a
night only, and then the morning with its songs.

7. Let all our psalms, however sad with sin, and sorrow, and con-
fession, begin and end with praise. “I will extol Thee, O Lord.” “ O
Lord my God, will give thanks uI1t0 Thee for ever,”
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THE covsamcsor THE TENT.
By THOMAS NEWBERRY, Editor of the “Engltshmafis Bible.”

“And thou shalt make a covering forlthe tent of rams’s skins dyed red. And
a covering above of badgers’ skins.”—~ExonUs xxvi. 14.

THE naiis’ SKIN COVERING.
T is not called a covering for the TABERNAOLE, though, in one sense,

 that is true, but a covering for the TENT ; for it is not the Church
-- in Spirit, but the Church in testimony, that especially needs this

covering. The curtains of goats’ hair formed a tent upon the Taber-
nacle. These rams’ skins dyed red form a covering for the tent.

The LAMB was the type of the Lord Jesus in the meekness, gentleness,
and lowliness of His cnasacrna; the nan the type of Him in the
strength, firmness, and decision of His TESTIMONY.

The rams’ skins being dyed nun add another thought, that of the
atoning death and precious blood of Him who was “ the faithful and
true witness.” The tent under the covering of the rams’ skins dyed red
shews the Church as accepted in the person, and under the cover and
shelter of the blood of the Lamb.

When the first intimation of gospel grace was given by God Himself
to our first parents in the garden of Eden, in those words, “ The seed of
the woman shall bruise the serpent’s head,” Adam, on the part of himself
and of his wife, made his confession of faith, by calling his wife’s name
Eve, the mother of all LIVING, though the sentence of death had just
been pronounced on himself and his posterity on account of sin. Yet
he calls her not the mother of all dying, but of all living, for faith laid
hold on the promise, and associated in life and victory with the virgin’s
seed who was to come, all who should believe in Him. Thereupon God
made, as a substitute for the aprons of fig leaves, which unbelief had
sewn together, coars on SKIN, and clothed them. Thus Adam and Eve
no longer appeared in their nakedness and shame, but clothed and
covered by God Himself in the skin of that victim which probably was
the first sacrifice, foreshadowing the bruising of the heel, and the atoning
death of the woman’s promised seed. "

In like manner the tent, covered with this covering of rams’ skins
dyed red, shews the Church in its testimony as seen in Christ, “in
whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of God’s grace.” And, as THUS sums, notwith-
standing all the failure in testimony of those composing it, and their
unworthiness in themselves, what was said of Israel may be applied
to them, “He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath He seen
perverseness in Israel” (Numbers xxiii. 21). While, at the same time,
we know that there was no iniquity nor perverseness that God did not
discover and deal With, as walking in their midst.

It is important to remember this, that the Church’s completeness in
Christ above, does not exempt her from God’s fatherly discipline, and
the judgment Of the Lord Jesus down here. Totally the reverse. We
are called to walk worthy of Ged unto all well pleasing, and t0 edern
the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things. And we are dealt with
on the ground of this high responsibility. “ You only have I known,”
said God to Israel, “ of all the families of the earth: therefore I will
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punish you for all your iniquities ” (Amos iii. 2). The more God’s
presence is manifested in the assembly, the ‘more will it be felt that He
is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity, and cannot look on sin.

run Bananas’ SKIN ooviiaiue.
This covering typifies the Church in its outward appearance, as seen

by man. “As the tents of Kedar” (Song of Solomon, i. 5). “I
clothed thee also with broidered work, and SHOD THEE WITH BADGEBS’
SKIN ” (Ezekiel xvi. 10). It is the PILGRIM asrnor of the Church,
which is thus presented, in which it is conformed to the lowly appear-
ance of Jesus of Nazareth when on earth. Therefore, whilst walking
in conformity with the pattern thus set us by our Lord, “ the world
knoweth us not, because it knew him not ” (1 John iii. 1.).

SOLOMON’B TEMPLE was “exceeding magnifical,” for it was the type of
all the redeemed in glory.

The Tannnnacnn, though all glorious within, was covered with a cover-
ing of badgers’ skins : for it is the figure of the Church in the wilderness.

suiiiuanr or THE oiinraiivs.
Looking on the Lord Jesus while on earth as typified by the taber-

nacle (John i. 14), the inner wrought curtains answer to Him as the Son
on G013 in His Spiritual excellency and beauty. “Declared to be the
Son of God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness” (Rom.i. 4).

The goats’ hair curtains, as the SON or‘ Maui’ (Luke i. 35), made in
the likeness of sinful flesh (Romans viii. 3), yet personally that holy
thing born of the Virgin.

The rams’ skins dyed red present Him as the Son on Man in
testimony, both in life and in death.

And the badgers’ skin covering, as Jesus of Nazareth, the surrosnn
Son or Josnrn, the stranger here, to whom the world was a wilderness,
and life a pilgrimage from the manger to the Cross.

But regarding the tabernacle and tent, with its coverings, as typical of
the Church of God, the curtains of fine linen represent the Church in
Spirit as the workmanship of the Holy Ghost.

The goats’ hair curtains, the Church in outward responsibility. "
The rams’ skins dyed red, the Church in testimony, as seen of God in

Christ under the shelter of His atoning blood.
And the badgers’ skin, the Church as seen by the world in her

pilgrimage character, and her outward condition here.
In RESUBREGTION ononv, however, the internal workmanship of the

Holy Spirit, as typified by the curtains of the tabernacle, will appear in
all its Divine perfection and beauty.

The FLESH, with all its imperfections, will be done away for ever,
these vile bodies fashioned like Christ’s glorious body, this mortal will
have put on immortality, and this corruptible, incorruption. The goats’
hair tent will be exchanged for the “ building of God, the house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens” (2 Ce;-_ v, 1),

But the Church will ever appear as accepted in God’s beloved, their
robes washed and made white in the nnoon or run Lana.

Whfle the PILGRIM garb will be exchanged for the becoming robes of
royalty and triumph, the priestly garments of glory and beauty. No
longer the badgers’ skin covering externally visible, but “having the
glory of God” (Revelation xxi. 1 l).
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WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

By WILLIAM Luvs, Author of “Summer Flowers,” &c.

N0. 6. CHATHAM DOCKYARD.
R. INTERPRETER is a lover of peace, but he believes that

u being on the defensive need not be oyfensioe. Men calculate the
— power of earthly foes, and prepare accordingly. Oh that they

would calculate their utter inability to meet God as a foe, and lay
down their arms, suing for peace. Would, too, that Christians calculated
the strength of the world, the flesh, and the devil, and then looked
at the armaments of flying squadrons prepared for the defence of the
faithful.

A visit to Chatham Dockyard, the birthplace of our warships, may
help us in this matter.

Ds.aueii'rsnan’s Roons.——“ Here everything is planned, for the
building of a ship is according to pattern, even to a nail,” says Mr.
Interpreter. If the tabernacle was to be according to a pattern (Exodus
xxv. 40), and the temples (1 Chron. xxviii. ll, 12, 18, 19), both of
Solomon and Ezekiel (Ezek. xliii. 10), surely our work must be “ ordered
in all things.” Christ worked according to the plan of prophecy when
He built the ship of salvation, even to jots and tittles.

- TIMBER.—~Here are huge baulks of timber sunk in water to preserve
them, but they must be wholly submerged. Suggestive of a baptism
of the Spirit, of being buried with Christ in baptism, of being submerged
in the waters of trial, all of which prepare us for service.

IRON.———” Please note,” remarks Mr. Interpreter, “that we are walking
upon blocks of pig-iron not yet in use, but already marked with the
Government broad-arrow. Like predestinated sinners, now trodden
under the heel of sin, but marked by grace, and to be used for the
King.”

Tun SMITHYj——” Step inside, sir, and see the steam-hammer, weighing
five tons, and capable of giving a stroke of ninety-five to one hundred
tons. A massive steel spar is being struck, and yet this machine can be
so regulated that it will crack a nut.”

“ Is not God’s word like a hammer ‘l ” said Mr. Interpreter (Jer.
xxiii. 29). With hard blows for Pharisees, and gentle reproof for
Penitents.”

STEEL-oUrTiive.--In this room is a gigantic pair of shears, or knife,
dividing a steel plate as if it were cardboard. It moves slowly, but surely.

“ We only want sufficient power, and hard work becomes easy _; and
what is impossible to ordinary means is done by means extraordinary.
With divine machinery all things are possible.” Such is our little
sermon here.

ON run SLiPs.--The “ Slips” are the vast sheds in which the vessels
are built. For instance, the Hood was laid down on one of these slips
August 12th, 1889, and was three years and three-quarters building ;

__.-0
'-|.F’-P’-I!‘

-2.7-{RP}
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yet from the first timber to the finishing touch the plan was the same.
The builder started with the end in view. '

Such a builder is God. “ And we know that all things work together
for good to them that love God, to them who are the called according
to his purpose. For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate
to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn
among many brethren. Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he
also called: and whom he called, them he also justified: and whom he
justified, them he also glorified” (Rom. viii. 28-30).

The cost of this vessel was £900,000. “ The yet greater cost of
God’s works is fully met by His riches in glory ; our plans are sometimes
stopped for lack of funds, but God’s plans never fail, ” suggests the
preacher.

The engines of the Hood are capable of developing 13,000 horsepower.
God puts power as well as price into His work.

CAULKING.---Here men are ramming tow into the cracks between
the tin1bers——-a little thing to do, but very important. “ See to the
cracks; it is thus the world gets into the church, our work, our hearts,”
says our teacher.

‘No. 1 DooK.~—-The ships here are ready for service ; everything is
there, to a piece of string, except the powder, which they receive at
Sheerness.

This gives a new meaning to 2 Tim. ii. 21, “A vessel . . . prepared
unto every good work.” And 2 Tim. iii. 17 tells us how we may be
such vessels: “ All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness : that the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished
unto all good works.” _  '

“But God does not put the powder, or power, on board until it is
needed,” he added. “ We ‘find grace to help in time of need,’ not
before” (Heb. iv. 16).

The ribbon-like pennant flying yonder denotes that vessel has received
her commission, and yonder admiral’s flag denotes that worthy is on
board. “ Can we fly these signals ‘Z ” asked our Guide.

COLLISION-MATS.—G0d provides these for all His vessels. Are we
struck’! Quick! before the waters of ill-will rush in, cover the spot
with the collision-mats. i

Here are a few steel plates taken from a warship that struck upon
rocks: thick as they are, the blow has crushed them like a cardboard
box. When the Howe grounded off Ferrel, she was brought here for
repairs which cost £45,000. The lesson to us was :

“None of us are so strong that we can resist evil, if we wilfully run
against it. Nor can we calculate the damage that may result from one
mistake.”

Quick-Frame GUNS.—-Tl1BSB can be discharged so rapidly that before
the first bolt reaches its destination three more are in the air following
it, and they can be so directed that all strike the same spot.

“ Lord, make us quick-firing guns, both in preaching and in praying,”
said the Interpreter.
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Toarano-Clrrcnnns AND Dnsraovnas. These are among the latest
additions to our navy, speed being the chief thing.

Battle-ship Speed: 12 to 18 knots per hour
Cruiser ,, 19 to 22 ,,
Torpedo-destroyer ,, 27 to 30 ,,

These are small, but very important in chasing torpedo-boats before
they discharge their fatal death-bolts.

“ Stop evil as soon as possible,” cried our instructor, “swift as the
double propellers of peace and love can impel you.”

OLD THREE-nEokERs.——There they lie, a contrast to these modern
inventions, and now only used as barracks and stores.

“ Old saints that cannot go to war now may help in prepharing yogling
combatants; their ex eriences are good stores. Better do t is t an n
fault with new methods.”

There is one big old wooden ship that cost Government a mint of
money, yet has only been in salt water from Portsmouth here. Our friend
suggests, “ She is like most extra big people, professors, and projects.”

Another useless bit of work is yonder floating battery, to be towed
into action and there left. Retreat being impossible, the combatants
would have to do the best they could. It has never been used.

“ This,” said Mr. Interpreter, “ is how the devil leaves his servants :
he tows them into action, and there forsakes them. Our Commander
acts not so, for He has said, ‘ I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.’ ”

Crossing from one dock to another, we notice that the entire roadway
is of tglvood and %pllow,tso _th1:-it; it can bedflogded danii sunk to let ships
pass roug . e wa er 1s en pumpe ou , an 1 rrses again.

Mr. Interpreter’s remark was : “ Learn to sink self when self is in the
way.” .

We are told that when a vessel is being built a policeman and the
insurance agent go over it every night from stem to stern, to see that it is
left safe; if anything were to be found wrong after this, they would be
held responsible.

“God watches over His work,” is the lesson, “ and so should we.”
As we are leaving, we pass the paying ofiice, and are told that the

system is so perfected that the 5000 or 6000 workmen can all be paid
in half-an-hour.

Mr. Interpgieter-Lg last remark was: “The devil has his paying ofiice,
but it will ta e a eternity to take his w es---everlastin death Rom.
vi. 23). God also pays His servants, evgg those who kfiow Hinii not.
‘ Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon caused his army to serve
ahgrialt service ageélinst Tyrus: every head was made bald, and every
s ou er was pee e : yet had he no w es nor his arm for T rus for
the service that he had served againstaigt : ,therefore thu); saith tyhe Ilord
God, Behold I will give the land of E t unto Nebuchadrezzar king of
Babylon; and he shall take her multiiiilde, and take her spoil, and take
1161‘ P195’; and it Shall be the wages for his army’ (Ezek. xxix. 18, 19).
Whfln the Lord had the 1186 of Peter’s boat, He paid immediately with a
dmllght Of fi-‘$11 (L11-kv V)- Work on! Pay-day is coming! Take thy
part out of sight, or up aloft. The reward of grace is certain. ‘When
I come again I will repay thee’ (Luke X, 35)," '
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THE DIVINE MINISTRY or THE HOLY SPIRIT.
N the Acts of the Apostles God has given His people the promise

 Christ gave to His disciples in John xiv. 15, 16, of the coming, as
-- sent by His Father, of the “ Comforter ”—the Holy Spirit. In a

small and most instructive book by Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, he has given
the following divine results of the Holy Spirit’s ministry, and says:
These inspired pages contain a very remarkable revelation of the Holy
Spirit of God, which may be briefly summarised in twelve particulars.

1. His character as the promised Paraclete, the ascension gift of the
Father to the Son, and of the Son to the Church, which He purchased
with His own blood.

2. His descent from heaven and advent among believers, in four
representative outpourings—at Jerusalem, in Judea; in Samaria; in
Csesarea among Romans ; and at Ephesus among Greeks.

3. His power working in His witnesses, in unction and utterance, for
preaching and prophesying in many tongues, and tongues of fire, and in
fulness of grace and boldness of testimony in the face of resolute foes.

4. His personality and individuality, divinity and deity, so that He is
the one and only true Vicar of Christ, of whom it can be rightly said,
that “ He, as God, sitteth in the temple of God, showing Himself that
He is God.”

5. His divine agency and activity in bringing to birth the Church,
the body of Christ, adding believers to the Lord, multiplying them
greatly, and making a great company of priests obedient to the faith.

6. His presence and presidency in the Church, making elders His
overseers, deacons His distributors of bounties, and all truly obedient
souls His subordinates and servants; and deigning to act as a fellow-
counsellor in a church council, sealing its deliverance with His sanction.

7. His co-witness with Christ to believers, and with believers to the
world; testifying to disciples in them, and through them, glorifying Christ
by His taking of Christ’s and showing Him to them, and then attesting
and approving their word and witness by mighty works and wonders.

8. His individual leading and dealing, His love for enquiring souls,
and His guidance of His appointed teachers, bring one inquirer and one
teacher into saving contact ; designating by name His chosen messengers
to the Gentiles, separating them and sending them forth, then restraining
and constraining them as to their fields of labours.

9. His power over hearers, so that they were pricked to the heart by
the sword of the Spirit; demonstrating the truth ; convincing of sin, of
righteousness and judgment; making men to tremble; leading them to
repent, believe, and be baptised ; to confess their deeds, renounce their
curious arts, and burn their costly works before all men.

10. His holy jealousy for honesty, and for His own honour ; punishing
those who lied to the Holy Ghost, and agreed to tempt Him by de-
frauding Him Of devoted things; flvellging such insults to His divine
person by instant judgment, so that great fear came not only upon the
Church, but as many as heard these things.

ll. His “ Paraclesis,” or a complete administration in the body of
Christ so that the word of God increased, the Church had rest, was both
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multiplied and edified, and saints continued stedfastly in the apostles’
doctrine and fellowship, in breaking of bread, and in prayers, and were
of one heart and of one soul.

12. His impartations and revelations to disciples, increasing their
faith and joy in the Holy Ghost, teaching them what they should speak,
and anointing them with faithful utterance; making them strong to
serve and suffer, and so filling them that they could not but speak, and
rejoiced to suffer shame for His name.

In addition to all this we have found here a promise of another time
of refreshing, dependent, not on the absence, but on the presence, of the
Lord; a latter rain when the Spirit shall be ponirect oat upon all flesh,
and all things shall be fulfilled which were spoken by all His holy
prophets since the world began.

We gladly recommend this small but very instructive book to all our
readers, and are thankful for the truth concerning the Holy Spirit here
grven.

-.— — .m TIA -—-- --

“ THE LAMB IS THE LIGHT THEREOF."
' REVELATION xxi. 28.

I, , ET us quietly contemplate this wonderful glory of our beloved
 Lord and Saviour. Light, in Scripture, is the emblem of “ Jor.”
--l The joy of the saints in heaven is this :-—-Jes-as chose us, loved

us, bought us, cleansed us, robed us, kept us, and glorified us; we are
here entirely through the Lord Jesus. Each one of these thoughts
shall be to them for ever like a cluster of the grapes of Eschol. Light
is also the cause of “ Beauty.” Nought of beauty is left when light is
gone. Without light no radiance flashes from the sapphire: no peace-
ful joy proceedeth from the pearl : and thus all the beauty of the saints
above comes from Jeans. As plants they reflect the light of the “ Sun
of Righteousness” ; they live as beams proceeding from the central orb.
If He withdrew, they must die ; if His glory were veiled, their glory
must expire. Light is also the emblem of “Knowledge.” In heaven
our Knowledge will be perfect, but the Lord Jesus Himself will be
the fountain of it. Dark providences never understood before, will
then be clearly seen, and all that puzzles us now will become
plain to us in the light of the Lamb. Oh! what unfoldings there
will be and what glorifying of the God of love! Light also means
“Manifestation.” Light manifests. In this world it doth not yet
appear what we shall be. God’s people are a hidden people, but when
He receives His people into heaven, He will touch them with the wand
of His own love, and change them into the image of His manifested glory.
They were poor and wretched by nature, but what a transformation.
They W619 stained with Sin, but one touch of His finger, and they are
as bright as the sun, and clear as crystal. Oh! what a manifestation!
All this pr00BedB f1’0I11 the “ exalted Lamb.” Whatever these may be to
us of eflhlgent splendour, Jesus shall be the centre and soul of it all.
Oh! to be present and to see Him in His own light, the King of Kings,
and Lord of Lords. ..:\n;~.o::. C H, SPURGEON,
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BIBLE READINGS.
560.—-ON THE EPISTLE “T0 THE HEBREWS.”

THIRD naxnrnc. onar. I. 5-14.
‘THE: MINISTRY or ANGELS sun THE MAJESTY or Cnarsr.

The Mosaic law was supposed to have been given by the mediation of
Angels (Acts vii. 53, Gal. iii. 19, and chap. ii. 2), therefore He from
whom the new law came must be proved to be greater than they.

I. What are Angels? They are zcorsirtppers (e. 6), and as such must
be inferior to the object of worship (and this is also future as well as
past worship (cf. R-.V. marg.). They are as winds and fire (v. 7, R.V.)
mighty and untiring, swift and searching ; they assume, say the Rabbis,
any form required (Gen. xviii. 2, Ex. iii.2, 2 Kings vi. 17, Zec. v. 9).

They watch and watt on the heirs of salvation (o. 14). How? as
teachers to Abraham and Zacharias, as comforters to Daniel and Paul, as
deliverers to David and Peter, they are with us at death (Luke xvi. 22)
-and at our coronation (Rev. v. 9-13; see also Psa. xxxiv. 7, xci. 11,
Gen. xix. 16, Dan. vi. 22, Acts xxvii. 23, Matt. xviii. 10). See their
judgments on the wicked (Matt. xiii. 41, Acts xii. 23). But they may
not be worshipped (Rev. xix. 10).

II. But what is Christ the Son of God’!
He is the Immortal One, Who is worshipped by the hosts of heaven

(o. 6, Isa. vi. 2).
He is the Infinite One (er. 8 and 10), “from everlasting to everlasting

Thou art God” (Psa. xc. 2).
He is the Innocent One (co. 8 and 9), “Who did no sin, neither was

guile found in His mouth ” (1 Peter ii. 22).
He is the Immutable One ('0. 12). What a blessed name to open and

close this epistle, “ THE satin” (ch. xiii. 8; cf. Mal. iii. 6). He alone
can truly be called “the glorious semper idem.”

Think, this same Jesus, Who inhabits eternity, will dwell in your
heart! (Isa. lvii. 15).

FOURTH assume.
= Worms or WARNING (chap. ii. 1-—-4). .
I. Danvrrno. We must first be moored to Christ the Changeless

Rock before we can drift at all. But what does drifting mean? “The
dying out of an impression,” a gradual loss of power.

(a) Reasons of drtfttvtg. 1. Scepttcism, higher critics, etc. _; 2.
Specntation, Darwinism, modern thought and theories; 3. Surroundings,
home employment, dress, amusement; 4. Set)’ and sloth, a little more
bed, a little less prayer and Bible study; 5. The sin that besets as, that
darling one, perhaps unknown to others, and not always resisted (Job
xv. 11, chap. xii. 1); 6. Security tn false saetonrs, such as God’s mercy
or fatherhood, or man’s goodness ; 7. Shatlowness, small thoughts of God
and what ever goes with it—small views of sin; 8. Sorrow, which has
been allowed to harden and not refine.
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(b) The Results of drifting (c. 2.) A just recompense of reward
(cf. Rom. vi. 23).

(c) Restoration from drifting. 1. Give earnest heed ,' 2. Get time for
meditation, gaze on Jesus more and more; Grow in communion, both
with Him and His saints.

I1. Danean. “ Neglect” (e. 3). We need not be vicious or violent ;
we may be even virtuous and valiant, but all is vain and valueless if out
of Christ (cf. Acts iv. 12).

III. DsLIvuR.sNou. “ So great salvation” (o. 3). 1. Great in its
cause (1 Tim. ii. 4, 2 Peter iii. 9, Ezek. xxxiii. 11, Hos. xi. 8). 2. Great
in its cost (John iii. 16, 1 Peter i. 19). 3. Great in its consequences
(Eph. ii. 13, 1 Cor. vi. 11). -

FIFTH assume.
AN _EP1roMa or run Gosrxn (chap. ii. 5-13).

I. THE: Pasr BEHIND Us. The tasting of death (o. 9). Note it is
“by the grace of God,” his free gift alone (cf. Rom. vi. 23, R.V.), and
is sufficient to be universal.

II. THE Pansmvr BESIDE Us. The teaching of discipline (e. 10, cf.
Luke vi. 40, marg., and Phil. i. 29, chap. xii. 6, 7). 2. The testimony
of devotion (o. 11). “Brethren” because we are “all of one.” How
different to the way man pardons so often-—“ 1 forgive, but keep your
distance.” 3. The throne of Divinity (v. 9). None but God can have
that (cf. Rev. iii. 21). Then if your Brother is on the throne, “ let us
come boldly.” (chap. iv. 16).

III. THE Pnosrncr Barons Us. The triumph of detirverance ('0. 7).
God’s purpose in man shall yet be accomplished. What is it? (See
Gen. i. 28, Isa. xi. 6-9, and verses 7 and 8).

By Enwann J . BELLERBY, Mus. Doc., Oxon.
(To be continued.)

561.—~THE THREE SEEDS PROMISED T0 ABRAHAM.
N . 1. -

A First Promise: “ As the dust ’”; without an oath. Children of the
flesh (Rom. ix. 8 .)

The Promise to Abraham, Gen. xiii. 16 : “ I will make thy seed as
the dust of the earth.”

Gal. iv. 23 : Born after the manner of flesh.
Gen. xxviii. 14 : Jacob the overreached in flight (Hos. xii. 12).

Types: Hanan arm Isnnann.
Covenant of Sinai Gal. iv. 24. In Bondage.
‘Under law written on stone. Rom. iii. 19, 2 Cor. iii. 3.
Under curse. (}a1_ jji_ 1()_ AZ”-bb_§'h'
Jerusalem new present. Ga1_ iv_ 25_ G53" 1311- 4)-

Dust returns t0 duet, according to Gen. iii. 19.
Pa, civ, 29.--“ Thou gatherest in their breath, they die, and return to

1511611‘ 6111811-” I11 fulfilment of Gen. xxi. 10--“ Cast out this bondwoman
and her son: for the son of this bondwoman shall not be heir with my
son, even with Isaac.” 1
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Deut. xxix. 28 (prediction).-—-“And the Lord rooted them out of
their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great indignation, and cast
them into another land.”

Isa. xlii. 24, 25.—-“Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the
robbers’! did not the Lord‘! I-Ie against whom we have sinned, and in
whose ways they would not walk, neither were they obedient unto his
law. Therefore he poured upon him the fury of his anger, and the
strength of battle ; and it set him on fire round about, yet he knew not;
and it burned him, yet he laid it not to heart.”

Yet even in the dust of the earth there are precious things hidden
which the Lord will bring to light. _

Job xxviii. 5, 6.——“As for the earth, out of it cometh bread; and
underneath it is turned up as it were by fire, and the stones thereof are
the place of sapphires, and he winneth lumps of gold ” (marg.)

Rom. iii.»--“ They were intrusted with the oracles of God.”
Matt. x. l4.——“ Whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words,

as ye go forth out of that house or that city, shake ofi" the dust of your
feet.” - BENEDER.

562.—lN ROMANS VI. WE HAVE SEVEN FACTS STATED.
1. We have obeyed from the heart, &c., our faith in Christ ('0. 17).
,2. We have died to sin, and were baptised into His death (ac.
3. We have been buried with Christ by baptism unto death.
4. As we have been planted (or united) to Christ in the likeness of

His death, we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection (o. 5).
5. As we have died with Christ, we believe we shall also live with

Him (o. 8).
6. We are free from sin, and are now partakers of the divine nature,

a new creature or creation in Him (o. 18).
7. We have become “servants to God” (o. 22).

NOTICES or  BOOKS.
Books or other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alessandra Road,
St. John’s Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW fit Co., the
Pabtishers, 48, Paternoster‘ Row, marked “For FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH."

WAITING ON GOD is the title sheet of a series of brief expository notes
arranged I01‘ daily reading tll1‘011gl1OI1l5 the II10I113l1, and which ghguld 3,fl'{)1'd 3, Q1931-er
conception of God’s dealings with man, and prove a source of consolation and
encouragement to the spiritually weak and depressed Cl11'i3ti3,]1_ The author is tho
Rev. Andrew Murray, the publishers being James Nisbet 8: Co., 21, Berners St, W.
COLONEL VERNER AND HIS FRIENIAJS: HOW THEY‘ FOUND THE

HIGHER LIFE. By A. E. Tract Depot, Stroud, Glos, 6d.
This is another of the “ Brimscombe Booklets” which we most gladly welcome,

and most heartily commend. We should be dellghted ,to see it scattered broadcast
amongst all classes, as 1t sets forth a full-orbed Gospel in a most interesting style.
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DELIA, FORMERLY THE BLUE-BIRD OF MULBERRY BEND. By
Mrs. L. M. WHITTEMORE. Published‘by A. Holness, 14, Paternoster Row, at
(paper boards) 1s., (marbled cloth) ls. 6d.

In this little volume is related most pathetically the downfall, reclamation, and
reformation of a young woman in early life. The recorded incidents afford convincing
proof of the marvellous methods employed by God for the redemption and sanctifi-
cation of souls plunged in to seemingly hopeless perdition. Through the unblemished
beauty and exquisite purity of a pink rose, the heart of Delia was convicted and
convinced of the degradation to which she had been dragged, and was henceforth
a source of light and life to her soul, which was thus regenerated and consecrated to
the service of God. Her own reformation proved of mighty influence over her evil
associates, who in turn became converts to Christ. This book has been translated
into eight different languages, and the proceeds from the sale of it will be devoted
towards alleviating the wants of those situated as Delia once was, and in the foreign
field through what is now known as the “Delia Memorial, or Foreign Missionary
Branch of the Door of Hope.”

VICTORY. Being Reminiscences of, and Letters from Minnie M. Apperson (late
Mrs. H. S. Phillips), of the Church of England Zenana Society. Edited by
Mrs. E. C. MILLARD. E. Marlborough &. Co., 51, Old Bailey, E.C. 2s. 6d.

Very interesting accounts of missionary effort in China are herein set forth,
accompanied by numerous illustrations. We may not do better than quote from the
“Introductory Note” to this volume two very cogent reasons for its publication,
and which should result not only in a ready sale of the work, but arouse deeper and
more widespread missionary zeal in the hearts of its numerous readers. The book
is sent forth “as an encouragement to fellow-workers in the great harvest-field,
being a testimony to the keeping and enabling power of the Lord who thrusts forth
His labourers,” and “ as a plea to the many still at home to go forth at the Master’s
call, to fill the many gaps where now millions of our heathen sisters are without
any chance of hearing the news of God’s wonderful salvation, because of our neglect
in neither going nor sending it to thorn."

IN a very compendious pocket manual is comprised a multitudinous collection of
invaluable Helps and Hints to Ohr-iséiian Workers ; and armed with such an array of
Gospel truths, the happy possessor of this little book is at once enabled to dispel
the doubts and difiiculties raised by the honest enquirer after Bible truth, while the
specious arguments of the scofling soeptie are crushed at their inception. We have,
therefore, substantial ground for cordially commending . the use of such a sturdy
weapon to all engaged in Christian warfare, and in defence of the Christian faith.
Copies are procurable at 6d. and ls. from Arthur Holness, 14, Paternoster Row, E.C.

Mansnarm Bnotrrrnas, of Paternoster Row, publish, from the pen of Anna
Boobbyer, most interesting and striking instances of Broken Purposes, but Answereol
Prayers, recorded from personal experiences in London and the provinces. The
various incidents alluded to, unmistakably demonstrate the truth of the oft quoted
proverb, “Man proposes, but God disposes.” This volume of 300 pages is sold
at one shilling.

THE following books have been received:
Marshall Bros. “ IVAN GRAHAM.”
Elliot Stock. “ Tun Rnvntarron e-Ivan TO Sr. Jonn THE Divine.”
J. Nisbet and U0. “THE HEIR or ALL Tnnvss ” ; “ THE Nronr or WnnP1ne.”
Dr1.1I11I11<1lIld-'5 Tract Depth. “ THE Man or Soaaows.”
Also the following magazines ;
Marshall Bros. “Tun SUNDAY Fninnn ” - “ THE Rhianna”; “ Davlnfs Smno ";

J‘

“ NIGER AND YORUBA N41’!-‘P-IS”; “ Our AND Our ”; “ Sourn Anaroan Pronnnn.”
John F. Shaw. “ OUR DanL11~;'es.”
Partridge and C0. “NORTH AFRIGA.”
Salvation Army Depfit. “ ALL THE WORLD.”
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY.
W1-; have still cause to be grateful to God for blessing attending the services in

the Athenzeum Hall, North Street, Brighton, conducted on Sundays and Thursdays
by our brother, Mr. Edward Hurditch, occasionally assisted by his son Herbert.

Very large open-air services have been held on Sundays and during the week on
the beach. We earnestly invite the help of Christian workers visiting Brighton in
the services, both in the Hall and open air.

All excellent opportunity now occurs for us to obtain a substantial permanent
building in a central situation and near to a very large number of the poorer
inhabitants of Brighton, if the Lord’s stewards would enable us to avail ourselves
of it.

We have often felt hampered in the present Hall, which is hired, being limited
to the time of the services, and finding it impossible to engage it for consecutive
nights for lengthened Missions, whilst a second place has had to be hired for the
Sunday School, whereas all could be carried on in one building, and with greater
opportunities for developing the work. The freehold of this excellent building
would have to be purchased, which would require about £2,500. If this could be
raised, we should be saved a considerable annual outlay for rent, etc., and provide
far greater facilities for a more vigorous Mission in this populous neighbourhood.
We wonder whether any of our readers will, for the sake of Christ and His glorious
Gospel, help us to obtain this building, as a similar opportunity may never again
occur, and we have for several years been on the look-out for such, but neither build-
ing nor land for the erection of one could be found.

If this can be done one friend has promised an annual subscription of £20
toward the work. If any one having means is desirous of perpetuating the
memory of a departed relative or friend, or others desirous of expressing in a
practical form their thanksgiving for special mercies, may we suggest this would be
a good opportunity for its embodiment in a “Memorial Hall,” which would be
devoted to the cause of spreading the Gospel among the poor and needy, and so
winning souls for Christ and stars for their crown of rejoicing.

1* ‘IF i ‘M it .

TENT MEETINGS.
WE are hoping, ere this reaches our readers, to have a tent erected for gospel

meetings in Wood Green, under the care of Mr. W. T. Main, a member of the staff
of the EVANGELISTIC MISSION, who is also conducting the services at Mayes’ Hall,
Wood Green, on Sundays and Wednesdays.

Particulars of the Tent Meetings will be announced locally and at the Hall, in
all of which the earnest co-operation of Christian workers is invited.

-IE it -I‘ 3|‘ it-

SCRIPTURAL TESTIMONY TO THE LORD’S COMING AT
WAL?.9.1S:QlY:1H.eMES-

WE gladly give space for the following :-— O
To THE EnI'roR,—Could you kindly find room for a note of praise for the series of

addresses, given by Mr. James Sprunt on our Lord’s coming, just concluded in the
Public Hall, Walton-on-Thames. For several weeks there was much prayer for
great blessing, and our hearts are filled with thankfulness and praise for the gracious
answer given. We had not previously had any series of addresses on the subject
in Walton, and the speaker wisely began at the beginning and led us on. All must
have felt the power of the Holy Spirit in the Word spoken; and, as one hearer
remarked, “Mr. Sprunt does not give us his views, but simply the Word of God,
so that even if some of us have not thought much about the subject before, we
cannot reject or refuse it, for it is the Word of God.”
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The subjects of the addresses were :-
1. The coming of the Lord: When and how should we expect Him?
2. The general resurrection : Will there be one?
3. The judgment of the believer: Where will it take place? What will it be for?
4. The marriage supper of the Lamb : Who will be there?
5. The sheep and goats of Matthew xxv. : Who are they?
6. The Great White Throne : Who will stand before it?
Webelieve that the coming day will show the faithfulness of our God in a harvest

of frult to His glory, from the Word so clearly and faithfully preached.
Faithfully yours, E. G. Batman.

if “IE -It it -it

Anrns the seven years that our new Home or Russ" at ST. Lnonaans has been
erected, we have found it necessary to have the house thoroughly renovated inside,
and this has occasioned us to close it to visitors during the past month. We are
now glad to inform our many friends that it is re-opened, and we trust that many
ministers and Christian workers will avail themselves of the exceptional benefits
and comforts that this true “ House of Rest ” offers.

Although this work has been done at reasonable prices, the cost is not small,
especially as the funds of this mission are being considerably drawn upon just now,
and we shall be very grateful for help toward this object.

We might add that friends intending visiting here during the coming three
months should make rim-mediate application, as some hundreds have to be refused
during this time of the year.

-it '34- it -It "il-

THE present month will be a busy one for the workers of the Evangelistic Mission,
as large bands of women and children will be going for their annual summer outing.

The “Mothers” treat is the first at present arranged, between the members of
the Kilburn and Willesden Hall meetings, which is to take place on Monday, the
20th. We have not yet decided whether to take them tothe seaside or country.
The former necessarily costs more, but affords far greater benefit. We must, how-
ever, wait to see how generously our friends will come to our assistance in this
respect.

On the 22nd inst. the members of the Young Wo1nen’s Bible Class at Kilburn
Hall will go to St. Leonards-on-Sea for the day (partly at their own expense). Here
they will be entertained at our House of Rest. Strange as it may seem, some of
the young girls who are in service have never seen the sea, so one may imagine
with what eagerness they are looking forward to this treat.

The day following we are taking the large combined Sunday-schools of Kilburn
and Willesden Halls to Chorley Woods. As is our custom, we supply two
good meals, besides games, races, and other attractions so much enjoyed by the
young folk.

‘F I ‘K i -iii

Tun Thirteenth Annual Conference for the study of prophetic Scripture will be
held at the Conference Hall, Clapham Road, s.w., on June 23rd, 24th, and 25th.
The meetings commence each day at 10 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. The following are
the names of the speakers who have ignifiedtheir intention of being present :-—

Dr. Robert Anderson. Rev. E. Brewer, Rev. Wm. Frith, Pastor Fuller Gooch,
Rev. G- D- HOOPBT. M1‘. C. Russell Hurditch, Dr. Mcliilliam, Rev. Rt. Middleton,
Rev. H. E. Sturdy, M-A-. Rev. James Gosset Tanner, M.A., Rev. N. S. Taylor, B-A-i
Rev. Alphaeus Wllke-‘Eh

Tre-H18 end Olllllibllsee {P0111 Clapham, Tooting, and the various bridges stop at
the gates Stockwell Station (South London Railway), is close by. It is hoped that
a large number of Christians will come together on this important occasion, that a
d@9PB1‘ insight into the P1'°Phe<3y of Scripture may be experienced among them
generally. Programmes of the Conference may be obtained from Miss Meredith,
Conference Hall, Clapham Road, s.w.
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MISS A. E. wssrou.
EARLY LIFE.

3;’? e GNES ELIZABETH WESTON, a name well-known now to
every seamen in the Royal Navy, was born, some readers will
no doubt imagine, at Portsmouth, or at some other great naval

arsenal, where, seeing the “jolly Jack Tare” daily roaming about the
town, she became stirred at an early age with the desire to do something
for their bodily and spirit- -
natural as such an intro-
would be, the very
was born in London in
turmoil of the great
she was able to join either
her father, a barrister,

ual welfare; but, charming and
duction to her life and work
opposite was the case. She
the midst of the bustle and
metropolis; but long before
in its business or pleasures,
removed to Bath, and devoted
to astronomical and scientifichimself almost entirely

pursuits, his great delight being to consecrate his talents to his Master’s
service, and to lead “from nature up to nature’s God.” Although
Agnes Weston was the child of many prayers, she was for some years a
source of great anxiety to her parents: the strong will, and impulsive
passionate temper, had need of much careful training. Childhood and
youth passed away in study and home life, when in 1856, at sixteen
years of age, a change took place, through which the twilight, dawn,
and then sunshine of Divine grace was to fill her soul. The Rev.
James Fleming, B.D., now Canon of York, was appointed to the
ineumbency of All Saints’ Chapel, Bath, and under his clear and
faithful preaching she was convicted of sin. But, being of a proud,
reserved spirit, she would not unbosom herself to any Christian friend ;
so ten years of unrest, doubts, and misgivings passed before the true
light shined in. The fierce mental storms through which she passed,
the slow passage from darkness to light, has enabled her to sympathise
with many a sailor who has poured out his soul to her.

SMALL BEGINNINGS. "

In 1868 we find Agnes Weston no longer afraid to utter truths which
she had not realised herself, but actively engaged in unfolding to the
young, the sick and dying, in Sunday-school and Hospital, the un-
searchable riches of Christ. After a while, a mission-room in the
east of Walcot offering itself, she rented it, and henceforth all her
work was centred there in Working Men’s Bible-classes, Prayer Meetings,
Temperance and Band of Hope work, in which she was wonderfully
blessed. The 2nd Somerset Militia assembled every year at Bath for
training, and in conjunction with the chaplain, and with the colonel’s
full "sanction, iMiss Weston started coffee and reading rooms for the use
of the men, and every evening a popular meeting was arranged for them,
consisting of songs, readings, and addresses, which were much appreciated.

MONTHLY LETTERS.
Many have asked, “ How did Miss Weston commence her work

among sailors?” “In the early part of 1868,” she relates, “I wrote
a letter to a Christian soldier, then on passage with his regiment
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from England to India in H.M.S. Crocodile, one of Her Majesty’s
troopships. He read and re-read it, and finding comfort and help from
its words of Christian sympathy, he showed it to a seamen. The man’s
eyes glistened as he handed back the letter, with this remark, ‘That is
good ; we poor fellows have no friend. Do you think that lady would
write to me‘! I would give anything to receive a letter like this.’ ‘ I
am sure that she will,’ replied the soldier. ‘ I will write and ask her.’

“He did so, dating ll1S letter from Suez. My heart was rejoiced at
finding something, ever so small, to do for Jesus, and I replied at once.
That letter was the germ of all my present work in the service.” The
correspondence with sailors grew immensely. Sailors would send in
lists of names for letters, and friends supplied others. Indeed, so great
was the demand that Miss Weston found it necessary to supplement
them with a monthly printed letter. During the first year of issue 500
copies a month, addressed to individual men, were sent; the number rose
steadily to 3000 a month, and still names poured in from all parts of the
world, and the circulation rose to 21,000, at which figure it now stands.

ssinons’ nnstr awn INSTITUTE AT nnvonronr.
L Soon after this Miss Weston started meetings for sailors at Davenport,
which ultimately resulted in her purchasing a large house in Fore Street
for the purpose. This, by the kind help of friends, together with vigorous
efforts on the part of the sailors to raise the amount required, was trans-
mogrified into a large hall (For gospel meetings) and institute, with its
refreshment-bar, reading, recreation, smoking, dining, and sitting rooms,
containing papers, books, and writing materials. When the Sailors’ Rest
was first started she met with much opposition from the public-house
trade, which was well represented in the immediate surroundings. Five
public-houses in a row, appropriately ended by a pawnshop, stood in battle
array opposite, and next door to the Rest stood three more, quite ready to
swallow up any man as soon as he left the Dockyard. However, matters
went on _; “Jack ” took more and more heartily to the Sailors’ Rest, and
the consequence was that in a few years the public-houses and pawnshop
had disappeared, and shortly after Miss Weston was enabled to purchase
the remaining three, as it became absolutely necessary to extend her
bufldmg asotrneu soon ANCHORAGE
is the Portsmouth Sailors’ Rest, opened on June 13th, 1882. The
situation of this building is unique. A surging crowd ebbs and flows
all day and far into the night. The coifee-bar runs right round the
basement, and is spacious and prettily decorated. Large blocks of
cabins now tower behind, and a large hall seating one thousand persons
is in constant use. Although there is a “ Sailors’ Vllelcome ” and
“ Sailors’ Home ” in Portsea--and they are full—-the “ Sailors’ Rest” is
often so crammed that no one knows which way to turn; cabins, cots,
“shake-downs,” are all full. A splendid work is indeed being carried
on, and here many “Jack Tare” have found where the only true soul-
REST is obtained.

We have not space to detail all the
OTHER BRANCHES or worm

started and carried on by this true servant of God ; but we would refer
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our readers to the deeply interesting and touching book, entitled Ow‘
Blaejaclrets, published by Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton.

We trust this brief sketch will instigate friends to pray that all
wisdom and strength may be continued to Miss Weston, and that every
effort put forth on behalf of our sailors may be even more abundantly
blessed in the future. At the same time it may encourage others to
devote their entire lives to the Master’s cause, remembering that by our
proving faithful in the smaller duties, our Master leads us on to greater
spheres of usefulness.

VOICES 0F THE PSALMS.
NUMBER 31.

By JOHN GRITTON, D.D.

THE CROWN OF PURE GOLD.
PSALM xxi.

N this psalm we find an address to Jehovah touching His anointed
 and crowned king 5 an address to the crowned king touching his
-- enemies and Jehovah’s council concerning them ; and a doxology

of intense devotion to Jehovah himself.
We have represented to us the glory of the king-Maker, the blessed-

ness of the king, and the inevitable destruction which must overtake
his foes.

The speaker is some faithful subject of the anointed king who is also
an adoring subject of the King of kings ; one who is loyal to Jehovah
and, therefore, loyal to Jehovah’s anointed ruler ; one who reads the
royal purpose, knows the existence, might, and sure desolation of
opponents, and by faith renders praise for the coming complete triumph
of the king, when he shall shine forth in his magnificence, crowned
with a crown of pure gold--under his feet all vanquished rebels, and on
his head the foredetermined and fadeless crown.

The psalm is filled with comfort for saints, warnings for sinners, and
praise for the Lord.

It is a psalm for the believer, who experiences the hatred of the
King’s enemies, that he may overcome with the high praises of God in
his mouth, as a sharp sword in his hand. It is a psalm for the Church
of Christ during the dispensation of militant Christianity, and it will
fitly utter the high praises of the Church when Christ shall sit upon His
throne—a]l foes made His footstool and all His loyal people gathered
unto Him.

It -‘3‘1PP°Tl5ed the early Church in the ten Roman persecutions, com-
forted 1'-116 Viffiliilllfi Of the Romish Inquisition, gladdened the hearts of
Waldensianl A-158611568, Vaudois, Lollard, Covenanter, and other con-
fessors, in the years which have passed away. The Stundist in his
Siberian exile, and the Armenian, dying for Christ by the cruel sword of
Turkish soldiery, may use it to-day,

Whoever uses it, or, whatever may be his need, his sorrows, his
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depressions, his temptations and his sufferings, if he do but spiritually
understand it, will close all his meditations, as the whole Church will
close her earth songs with the glowing doxology, “Be Thou exalted,
Jehovah, in Thine own strength ; so will we sing and praise Thy power.”

The existence of enemies of the Lord’s will and the Lord’s king is
never long out of the thoughts of David. His experience was beyond
question. There were times of quiet in his life during which his opponents
were hushed into quiet or silent in death ; but up to the close of his
reign and life there were found men who raged against him, and took
counsel to deprive him of life or of crown. But why should men rage
against our King, Jesus? Have they any excuse? We who know His
grace wonder why any should rebel against Him : and we who feel His
power wonder how they dare. In our psalm some few characteristics of
the opponents are given. They are “enemies” and they “hate” the
king (e. 8). “They intended mischief. They imagined a mischievous
device” (o. ll). “They set themselves against the king, and advance in
battle against his face” (o. 12). They are evil in thought, in imagi-
nation, in alfection, and in conduct. They neither fear the might of
their king, nor feel his love; and so have placed themselves where
nothing but wrath can be their portion. Many of the Lord’s enemies
lay down the arms of their rebellion: they submit themselves : they kiss
the King, lest He grow determined to destroy. He stretches out to them
His sceptre of grace, and they become loyal subjects to the all-gracious
Prince whom they had hated and opposed. It is not thus with the
enemies of our psalm. They perish out of the kingdom for ever and
ever. The king’s hand reaches them in all their fastnesses and hiding-
places. When they advance against him their arrows are broken and
their shields cast down. He makes them turn their backs when his
arrows are made ready on the strings against them. Their fortresses
become an oven, and themselves the wood. The king’s wrath is a fire,
and both they and theirs are devoured in the flames. O, terrible end of
rebellion! O, utter ruin of rebelsl Is any reader of mine living
in enmity to our King’! O man, repent thee. “ Kiss the Son, lest He be
angry, and thou perish from the way.” Even now, before the day of
grace goes down in darkness: now, before the oath is uttered, “They
shall not enter into My rest”: now, before wrath is poured out to the
uttermost: now, before thy heart grow hard and brawny: now, before
thou canst not repent nor He forgive: now, before His anger burn like
fire, and His bowels of mercy be closed for ever: now—-even now,
bethink thee of thy sin and His grace: of thy puny nothingness and
His omnipotence, of the folly of thy rebellion, and the justice of His
wrath. Turn! Why will ye diei Repent! Why will ye die? Humble
thyself, O sinful rebel, under His mighty hand; and let the cry go up
from heart and lip, “ O Lord, for Thy name’s sake, pardon mine iniquity ;
for it is great I ” “ Be Thou exalted, Lord, in Thine own strength : so will
we sing and praise Thy power I ”

So much for the foes. Let us turn to the King—--our King, Jesus,
anointed and crowned! “The King trusteth in the Lord, and through
the mercy of the Most High He shall not be moved.” Yes, our King
was “the Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief.” In the days of
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His flesh, He offered up prayers and supplication with strong crying to
Him who was able to save Him from death, and was heard in that He
feared. He was tempted in all points like as we are, and passed
through the hitter trial without sin. “ Thou hast given Him His heart’s
desire, and hast not withholden the request of His lips.” “ He asked
life of Thee, and Thou gavest it Him—-length of days for ever and ever”
(co. 2, 4). Wliat a King is ours! He drank of the brook in the way,
therefore shell He lift up the head! Behold Him! Is He not worthy
thy service, thy love, and thy praise? “His glory is great in thy
salvation: honour and majesty hast Thou laid upon Him.” He whom
the eternal Jehovah thus esteems and thus blesses-is not He a sufficient
King for thee? “Thou hast made Him most blessed for ever: Thou
hast made Him exceeding glad with Thy countenance.” An exalted
King ; a blessed Saviour; One crowned in the day of His gladness.
“Thou goest before Him with the blessings of goodness : Thou settest a
crown of pure gold on His head.” No rebellion can weaken Him ; no
opposition stay His chariot; no enmity dim His crown; no enemy
stand before His face. For the joy that was set before Him, He
endured the cross, despising the shame, and, now and eternally, “the
King shall joy in Thy strength, O Lord: and in "Thy salvation how
greatly shall He rejoice.” Saint of God, what a King thou hast! The
Holy Spirit has convinced thee of judgment, “because the prince of this
world” and all his hosts are “judged.” Thou hast nothing more to do
in his service or under his banner. The Lord is thy King: His banner
over thee is love. Take thy safety, thy salvation, thy orders from Him.
Be one with Him in heart and will. Be glad in Him, in whom Jehovah
is glad: abide in Him, who has length of days, for ever and ever: rest
on Him, in whose strength even Jehovah rejoices, because He rejoices in
the strength of Jehovah. Verily, in His light is thy light: in His power
thy strength: in his blessedness thy peace: in His gladness thy joy.
Tell out all thy fear, all thy hope, all thy longings into His ear and
heart 5 and of this be sure, He will give thee thy heart’s desire : He will
not withhold the request of thy lips. He is thine, and in Him all is
thine: Thou art His, and He willkeep thee eternally, Once more we
will join in the doxology, “ Be Thou exalted, Lord, in Thine own
strength : so will we sing and praise Thy power I ” -

GRACE THAT ABOUNDS.
_.;__ OW often as Christians, in looking back upon the day at its close,

do we have to acknowledge that it has been marked by much
failure and defeat, and “ Why do I thus fail i ”' is the language of

our hearts. We set out at the commencement full of real, earnest
purpose to acknowledge God in all our ways, to walk well-pleasing in
His sight, and t0 bring glory to His name; and yet, when reviewing our
day's pilgrimage, we are so conscious of defeat that our unuttered cry is,
“The good that I would, I do not, but the evil which I would not, that
I do,” And why is it that we thus so often fail’; “My grace is
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sufficient for thee” is surely a promise large enough to cover all our
need! Oh yes, we fail, not because God’s grace is limited or insufficient,
but because we are so slow to avail ourselves of its boundless store. -

Sqmetimes a day brings in its train a succession of trivial things--so
insignificant in themselves that we should be ashamed to speak of them,
but they have nevertheless served to ruffle the spirit, and become a
source of much inward irritation and friction.

It is often these seeming trifles that disturb us most: for the greater
cares and worries we seek special grace, well knowing that in ourselves
lies no power to cope with them; yet oft-times we need an even larger
supply of that same grace to meet the smaller trials and vexations which
so constantly beset our path.

Do wewnot often fail because we forget that “God is able to make all
gr_a_.§:_e_:'_g__b_o;§g@d toward us, that we, always having all sufficiency in all
things, may abound to every good work ” (2 Cor. ix. 8); or because we
do not lay hold of and appropriate for ourselves this exceedingly precious
promise which is all-sufficient for our every need? Oh, if we only knelt
more often at His feet, pleading His written word with faith that says in
effect, “I will not let thee go except thou bless me,” what rich supplies
of grace and strength would be ours day by day! There is no limit to
our,I1‘ather’s giving, it is “all grace” that shall “ abound,” that we may
have “ all sufficiency” to meet “ all need,” and

“If our faith were but more simple
We should take Him at His Word—

And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.”

“My God shall supply all your need,” wrote Paul; a message which is
just as surely for us to-day as it was for the Philippian Church in the
days of their flesh _; and what, think you, could bring such joy to the
heart of our God as the answer of the redeemed soul which can look up
and, out of the fulness of a perfect trust, sing, “My help cometh from
the Lord ; it is God that girdeth me with strength”? Blessed Lord
Jesus, how little we have understood F of all Thou art waiting and
longing to be to Thy Redeemed! How we have failed to lay hold of all
the “riches of Thy grace ” !

Well may we pray, as did David, “ Open Thou mine eyes, that I may
behold wondrous things out of Thy law.”

Would not our Christian life lose much of its anxiousness, and would
not our failures be far fewer, if we only made God our strength, and
realised that we may be “more than conquerors” if He equip us for the
fi ht’!
gWhat is needed, since “ God is able to make all grace abound,” but

that we should go in and possess the land of promise which lies stretched
out before us, and then day by day be found rejoicing in the strength of
the Lord, and the power of His might? It was grace that saved us, and
grace alone will keep us to our journey’s end.

“Worries may press and the spirit be weary,
Still there is grace for the absolute need ;

Straight to the Fountain repair, and most surely
Thou shalt have “times of refreshing” indeed!

A. E. H.
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CHRIST’S PRIESTLY SERVICE.
Nores or Two Unruenrsnnn BIBLE Lnoroans on Joniv x111. er run

Lara Mn. Jonn Conn, Barn.

true and only fulfilment in the blessed Lord Jesus Christ, who
became a servant to God. The case there supposed is that of

a man buying a Hebrew servant, who must then serve him for six years,
after which he might go out free. But should his master have given
him a wife during the period of his servitude, he must, at the end of the
six years, go free alone, and forfeit his wife and children. If, however,
he should say, “ I love my master, my wife, and my children, I will not
go out free,” then the ceremony (6) of boring his ear should take place,
and he would serve his master for ever. Now Christ, after He had
walked through the world, and was come to the close, had, if He chose,
the opportunity of ridding Himself from the thraldom, and going back
to heaven on His own account-—but this He did not do. He counted
the cost, He loved, and would not lose the precious wife and children
God had given Him, viz. the Church and the saved ones resulting from
the marriage of the Lamb to the Church, and “having loved His
own that were in the world, He loved them to the end.” This is
referred to in Psalm xl. 6, “Mine ears hast Thou digged.” “ He openeth
mine ears morning by morning.” His ear was thus opened to hear and to
do His Father’s will. Marvellous truth! devoting Himself absolutely
and for ever to the good of God’s chosen ones.

The blessed servitude of Christ divides itself into three parts. First,
His service on earth, and this is spoken of in Phil. ii. He “ made
Himself of no reputation, and took on Him the form of a servant,”
“humbled Himself, and bdcame obedient even unto death, the death of
the cross.” The second part is illustrated in John xiii.-—a view in
anticipation given us of what is now His occupation between the
interval of His going away and His returning again-—a symbol
of His priestly service to us now. The first comprehends His life
on earth, which ended in atonement. The second was built upon
the atonement, but does not add to it. The third we shall find by
turning to Luke xii. 37, a most blessed passage—-can you find a passage
of Scripture containing a more overwhelming, blessed truthi “ He shall
gird Himself, and make them to sit down to meat, and will come forth
and serve them.” That is the Lord’s return, the Lord’s recompense, and
the Lord’s eternal appreciation of our service to Him, as though He would
say, “ If you serve Me in this world, in the midst of a crooked and per-
verse nation; if you set yourself aside, and seek My glory even in the
midst of reproach, then in My kingdom I will gird Myself and serve
you.” He will be God’s servant to wait on His children. What would
you think if a king or a prince were to stand behind your chair’! It
could not be ; but it is more likely and more possible for the blessed Son
of God to do it, and in doing so He will be gratifying His own love _;
it will be His delight to do it. “ ’Tis His great delight to bless

 ERE is a remarkable passage in Exodus xxi. 1-6, which finds its
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us, Oh! how He loves,” we sing of Him now. That gives us the
solution of this wonder-it is love pleasing itself. In every stage
of His service (and it is good to separate and distinguish between
each) it is love, love, love, love for ever. Own it, take it to yourself,
believe it, and it will produce its own fruit in you-you will say,
Why am I so careless, so lazy, so worldly‘! Much of the uselessness
of Christians’ lives is because they do not believe the things that
they believe, if I may use a paradox.

It is with the second stage in the service of this blessed Hebrew
servant that we have now to do. His washing the feet of His disciples
is a priestly act of Christ, given by anticipation in a symbol; therefore
the words, “Having ‘loved His own that were in the world, He loved
them unto the end,” are put in juxtaposition with “ Jesus knew that His
hour was come, that He should depart out of this world unto the Father.”
He was about to depart, and His disciples were still to be left in the
world. . . . Two things we are here told that “ He knew ”—the one in
the verse just quoted, John xiii. 1, and the second in John xiii. 3,
“Jesus, knowing that the Father had given all things into His hands,
and that He was come from God, and went to God.”

We may think what personal satisfaction and joy of heart Jesus
must have felt in leaving an unfriendly, irksome scene, where He
was a stranger and solitary, where everything in the current of earth’s
circumstances was as a bitter east wind to His soul, to leave all this and
go to His Father. If that was uncongenial, to go to the Father was con-»
genial, and none can enter into the deep fellowship that existed between
the Father and the Son. He was about to go into a scene in which He
delighted, to enter upon “the joy that was set before Him,” but, unlike
all other men, this had no power to sever His affection from those
who were to be left behind. If you were about to leave a scene
of trial and sorrow, and enter upon one of joy, you would be so
glad that you would be very apt to forget old associations. Christ
knew of no joy apart from the children God had given Him—no
private delight known to Him. Have we not found in our own
experience that a friend, in whose heart we thought we had the
first place, has found some association with others--it may be a
husband, a wife, or children—and then we are second ? We are not
the most beloved any more, It is impossible to find this with Christ—-
impossible for any to be more loved than you are. “ He loved them to
the end,” tle. to the end of their temporal duration and necessities
on earth. His heart is now occupied with His own who are in the
world. r

Another fact which stands out in contrast to all other men is found in
verse 8: “ Knowing that the Father had given all things into His hand. ”
This did not slate Him above His poor ones in the world. The elevation
into which He was brought, having all things given into His hand,
did not make Him above noticing, feeling for, and loving those despised
in the world. You may think you would not forget a poor friend, if you
were raised to a throne; but it is the exception when a. man is exalted to
a high station, and still remembers those who are lower than himself.
Jesus went to be elevated for His poor friends. This love‘ becomes the

=1?  c
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more intensified by the Holy Ghost mentioning, as in a parenthesis, that
“the devil had put into the heart of Judas Iscariot to betray Him.”
The Christ of God, the blessed, loving bosom of Jesus, felt the sting
of human perfidy, ingratitude, treachery, yet it did not alter Him in His
affections to you and to me. I say human, for the same capability
of treachery, &c., exists in us all; it is not confined to Judas alone.
In Matt. xxvi. 21 , Jesus says, “ One of you shall betray Me.”
He didn’t say Judas Iscariot, but “one of you,” otherwise it would
have isolated him as a man worse than any other.

Another thing that it is well for us to understand, in order to see the
pedestal on which this continuous action of Christ stands, is that if you
are not washed once and for ever in the blood of Christ for atonement,
you have nothing to do with this washing. We must not confound the
priestly act with atonement. Atonement is distinct in itself, although
priesthood is founded on the atonement, and thus one who believes
on Christ, who ofl"ered Himself once for all for sins, is made partaker
of eternal righteousness. Nothing can rise against him—-there is
not an arrow in God’s quiver that is against him; “All thine arrows
stick fast in Me,” says Christ; all atonement is done, completed. A
person who is not fully freed from all judgment, who does not stand
perfect in the sight of the Judge through the virtue of atonement made,
has nothing to do with the priesthood of Christ. What is priesthood
for, if it is not to make us safe, acceptable? It is for our being enabled to
keep up fellowship with Christ, enjoyment of Him and service. But for
this help, our self-accusation and our fears would swamp and disable us
from doing anything. I feel I have done something wrong ; I am out of
communion with Christ: what shall I do’! My soul’s necessities make
me come to Him and confess, and seek restoration to Him, and “ He
restoreth my soul.” It may be I have defiled myself, by having to
do with what I should not as a spiritual person, or I may be weary
and in need of comfort—-whatever it is, Christ is ready to give it
me. This is the meaning of its being said that He loved His own
that were tn "the world, not on the ‘earth, because to have to do with
the world is very dofiling. Cleanly people have a horror of, and are
shocked at, anything like defilement; but a person who is not cleanly in
his tastes and ways does not trouble himself about things. So spiritually-
minded believers have an idea of the glittering brightness of the Lord
Jesus Christ in heaven, and they are sensitive, not only of the defilements
of the world, but also of its discomfort. When you thus come to Christ
with confession, and seek to obtain comfort from Him, there is
nothing in the Way of atonement that has to be done by Him; but
in the divine knowledge of the sufliciency of that atonement which
He has already made, He comforts you, and tells you you are loved
still. If you did not feel the need of this re-assurance, you would not
be a spiritual person, and the longer you continue in such a condition of
unfelt and unacknowledged defilements, the harder will it be to be
removed, just as rust eats further into iron, the longer it is allowed to
remain- The swine are at home when wallowing in the mire ; but if
you are spiritual, you will want to be cleansed--you want comfort and
restoration, you want “the Washing of water by the word.” You never
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imagine that you will be sent to hell for this; but because you are safe
and cleansed, therefore you blame yourself, and want consolation.

Some understand hereafter in verse 7 to refer to eternity, but it is
not so. It is true that we shall not till then fully know and compre-
hend this wondrous action of Christ; but it means hereafter while still
in the world, as, for instance (and it may be the Lord Jesus had this i11
His mind while speaking to Peter), when Peter would afterwards learn
by his own frailty the value and importance of this action of Christ.
He did not then know or anticipate falling into the grievous sin of deny-
ing his Lord, but when he had done so, and grieved over it, how tender
was the little message sent him by the Lord, “ Go, tell My disciples and
Peter.” When you feel the word of God come with comfort to your
soul, that is from Christ. He washes your feet, ministers to you by the
Spirit. (8) If I wash thee not, t.e. in the sense of exercising priestly
ministry in your need, you have, not you shalt have, but as sure as you
have part with Me, I must exercise this ministry towards you. I must
keep you clean. This proposal to Peter to wash his feet sprang out
of Christ’s love to him, and His knowledge of Peter’s need ; it was not
Peter asking His forgiveness, to have mercy on him, and not send him to
hell, but the Lord’s spontaneous, free, careful love for Peter. That is the
initiative of the whole thing to your soul. Keep this in mind. In time
of distress, when you have been careless or thoughtless, or if you are
in perplexity, it is a great help to know that Christ has given you
the initiative. He comes first, and if you are uneasy, it is through
Him that you are so. When Peter refuses through false modesty, as
Christians sometimes will not make confession, because of the enormity
of their treachery, Christ insists, presses His kindness on him. He
anticipates his dificulties, and comes Himself to wash his feet; and
it is not pleasing to Him that we should draw back from using the
abundant supply that His perfect, eternal love has provided for us in
verses 9 and 10.

Two words in verses 9 and 10 are here used in Greek, both translated
“to wash,” and they have different signiflcations; the first signifies the
washing of the whole body; the second is used only with reference to
washing the feet. When you feel your need of the heavenly priesthood
to relieve you from your self-accusations and defilements, you are not
a bit less clean, as to the effect of the one offering of Christ, than
you ever were. Suppose I have done wrong, and want the cleansing
renewed--at the very time that I am writhing under the sense of what I
have done, and have not comfort and communion with Christ, I am
clean every whit, yet I want my feet to be washed. I cannot enjoy
being clean, and the effect of the priesthood is that it draws me back to
the realization of this position ; but the effect of the one ofiering of Christ
is now washed away or altered. In performing this priestly service to a
spiritual mind, He says He is happy, and He tells us that in following
His example, and ministering to one another, we shall be happy. “ If
ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them. I know the
happiness of it, and if you do it, you will be happy, too.” Come
to Christ at once, if there is anything that is hindering your communion
with Him. And if you see a brother or a sister disabled or hampered,
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walking carnally, or wearied, go to them, and in the love of Christ
suggest to them the better way, and tell them what you have yourself
experienced in going to Him. Lastly, remember that Jesus says (12),
“ K-now ye what I have done to you 2” Does Christ exercise this ministry
in heaven unknown to you? Is He doing something between Himself
and God, to fend off wrath and judgment from you, or is it between God
and you’! Yes, between God and you. Do you know the difference
between walking in communion with Christ, and not? Do you know
the consolation of restoration, the liberty that a bound spirit ex-
periences when the Holy Spirit ministers to the soul the words of
Christ, “Be clean ”?

 _

WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

>

By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “ Summer Flowers,” &c.

N0. 7. WITH THE TROOPS.

 HY is an army like a newspaper? Because it has leaders,
columns, and reviews. With two columns of the British
Army, consisting of some 14,000 men, Mr. Interpreter has

had a little experience, and he would not have been himself if he had
not learned some spiritual lessons. They were on manoeuvres, and as the
heat was tropical they had warm work.

“ Here they come! ” was the cry ; and they came and still they came--
and still, and still. Now in close formation, now in small companies ;
anon a few stragglers, then a full regiment, with band playing and
colours flying ; but for hours there were soldiers, many or few, along the
road.

Such is God’s great column. Sometimes the converts come in close
formation; anon but few; then more; now a revival, then a time of
little show; but still they come. The red__line has never stopped:
there has always been an “after him ” (Neh. 111.). Look at the march-
ing host in Hebrews xi. Elijah said, “ I only am left,” but on swept the
column. “Yet I have left me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees
liyhiclillliavcg-,1gptKbowed unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not

1sse rm mgs xix. 18).
Was it an easy march‘? Look at the hot host and say. Tramp!

tramp! tramp! along fifteen miles of dusty road, beneath a burning
$1111, and 3- 10311 0f_ Wer half a hundredweight, meant “ enduring hard-
pp_ss," or softness, 1f tunics wet through with perspiration meant any-

mg. I
“ It is the drinkers that fall out,” said a Christian, and it seemed so.

How many fall out of the spiritual army through the same cause !
“It 1s the boots," said others, and probably there was some truth in

the °h3~Tg‘5- Let Gfld’-S soldiers see to it that they have their “feet shod
with the preparation of the gospel of peace” (Eph. vi. 15).
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“ It is the accoutrements, the valise on one’s back, the heavy magazine
rifle, etc.” Doubtless! and though God’s soldiers have to bear each
“his own burden” (Gal. vi. 5), yet they find Christ’s burden light.
Often they carry unnecessary loads. God would have us march “ easy.”

Yonder is a sight—-a company oficer bearing a tired man’s rifle—yes,
and kit too ; and better still, a field officer walking, while a little bugler
rides in his saddle.

“ What an illustration,” says Interpreter, of Gal. vi. 2: ‘Bear ye
one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.’ ” Yes, He set us
the example. “Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses”
(Matt. viii. 17), sin and its penalty included ; so that now we sing-—

“ He all my grief has taken and all my sorrows borne.”

“It is the dust: it chokes us.” Small as to its grains, this trifle
became great when multiplied by the two feet of marching thousands.

“Little worries and frettings raised by ourselves and others hinder
our march,” said Mr. Interpreter.

“It is the distance,” moanedlothers, as they sat down exhausted by
the roadside. “It is the keeping on, day after day,” suggested others.
And fifteen miles is no trifle.

This tries God's soldiers, the “ patient continuance in well doing”
(Rom. ii. 7); but the promise is, “He giveth power to the faint: and
to them that have no might He increaseth strength. Even the youths
shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall. But
they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles: they shall run, and not be weary ; and
they shall walk, and not faint ” (Isaiah xl. 29-31).

However long our march, it is a prepared way. The Royal Engineers
had gone before and fixed telegraphs, prepared camps, and done all for
the soldiers, and we find the parallel in Ex. xxiii. 23, Deut. i. 33 : “ Mine
Angel shall go before thee” “to search you out a place to pitch your
tents in.”

“It was the late start.” Perhaps this was the secret of the fatigue.
The sun being hot, brought on heat-apoplexy, or “insolation,” many
who managed to finish the march falling flat like dead men at the end.

A late start has ruined many a life-march. “Seek ye first the king-
dom of God,” is divine order (Matt. vi. 33).

How music helped the weary feet! Some far from the band whistled
or sang. One had a mouth-organ, which he played while a comrade
carried his rifle.

“ Happy hearts make feathered feet,” said our teacher. “They shall
sing in the ways of the Lord ” (Psalm cxxxviii. 5).

“With Christ in my heart, and His Word in my hand,
I travel,in haste, through an enemy’s land ;
The road may be rough, but it cannot be long,
So I march along singing the conqueror’s song.”

As the soldiers plodded on, many kind friends gave them fruit,
biscuits, and other refreshments, so that they, like us, fed “in the ways”
(Isaiah xlix. 9). . A

But the camp at night! Yes, and the feeding! Yes, and a bath in
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the river! Thank God, in the march of life we have our rests: only
rests, tent-pitchings, not home. We have our feeding-times! and our
bathing-places in the blood of Jesus, the love of God, His grace and
goodness.

How glad were the weary ones who, having fallen out, had tramped
on alone, some carrying their boots over their shoulders. Manfully they
had kept on, and now rejoined their comrades. No, do not sneer at
them : give them a cheer of welcome!

“A foot inspection in any dress”; and pretty fellows they looked,
some in only trousers and shirt, and all with bare legs, drawn up in line
to exhibit their blisters; and the exhibition won them a day’s rest.
They were delighted,-and cheered the order to the echo. One fellow
even stood on his head.

“ That ’s right, give your feet a rest,” said Mr. Interpreter, “ and march
like that along the road I”

“I would if I could, guv’nor,” was the reply.
This day of rest, as well as the two previous evenings, gave Miss

Perks, of the Soldiers’ Home, and the workers who were with her,
grand opportunities of visiting in the camp and holding open-air
meetings, in which the Christian soldiers helped.

“ I ’m the child of a King,” said one. To whom Mr. I. quoted-~
“ A tent or a cottage, why should I care :.

They ’re building a palace for me over there.”

We conclude this chat with an extract from the report of the Soldiers’
Home, Winchester, showing one result of those evenings in the camp:

“It was a grand sight to see the soldiers of all regiments, after a long
and tiring march, lying all around us on the grass or sitting on trunks of
trees, listening earnestly to the ‘ old, old story,’ and joining in the Gospel
hymns. A young soldier, who gave his heart to the Saviour at one of
these meetings, and who is now in India, writes:

“ ‘ Never shall I forget the 22nd August, 189 5, when you came round
and spoke to us in our tents. I felt was God speaking through you,
and I could scarcely stand. So soon as you were gone I hurried to get
down to the meeting, and although my feet were bad from the march,
I didn’t seem to feel while the preacher spoke those good words; they
went into my heart, and I do know I belong to Jesus. I used to wish
I was saved. Thanks be to God, He has saved me, and now I want to
show His love in my life.’ ”

 iIi'-‘W

KEEPlN0MliANK.
By Miss IRENE Bxnuns.

 HAT it IIIOTB Bifiiting to the ordinary civilian than to watch
military manoeuvres; when at the word of command a whole
regiment “on parade will move forward as one man’! It is

its accuracy of time and slep that arouses his enthusiasm and admiration
At first sight it maycappear to the would-be recruit an easy accom
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plishment, this keeping =-rank. He enlists full of activity and indepen-
dence ; but he has to learn that rigid discipline, the drudgery of drill,
and a gelling irksomeness of accommodating his step to that of his
equally untrained comrade, await him. Very soon he discovers that
fortitude is of more consequence than agility; that concentration
of energy is more frequently -demanded of him than -display of strength
Above all else he is taught that pliability of will must be cultivated
at all costs. N0; to maintain an even pace, shoulder to shoulder,
“walking by the same rule, minding the same thing ” is neither natural
nor easy! Perhaps the soldier never fully appreciates that Pauline
“ keeping under ” of the body and bringing it into “subjection” he has
undergone, until, on the battle-field, a combined action and united front
issue in victory.

God has ever been training His children to keep rank physically,
morally, and spiritually. Think for one moment of that huge undis-
ciplined army as it struggled out of Egypt “five abreast” under
the newly-assumed directorship of Moses and Aaron. How exasperating
their stupidity! how provoking their manners in the wilderness! So
far from “submitting one to another,” each detachment revolted
from control, each subaltern would fain be commanding officer!

Yet God's infinite patience and Moses’ sanctified tact made themselves
felt. By degrees it was reduced from a straggling mass of unshackled
slaves to a compact and orderly array of warriors. By the time that
fifty thousand of a single tribe could be pressed into active service,
this destderatam was attached to their narne—-“ men that could keep
rank ” (1 Chron. xii. 32, 33). Like the “great army” of locusts, the
secret of their formidability lay in not breaking their ranks (Joel ii. 7).
Whatever obstacle might be encountered, they would dauntlessly present
one bold united front in surmounting it.

Famous men were those! “Expert” and experienced; up with the
times, “understanding” what ought to be done and how best to set
about it ; yet willing to waive the right of dictatorship and fall into the
ranks in order to consolidate the force; Their one aim was to turn the
rebel kingdom back in loyal allegiance to David. What wonder that
they succeeded I

Never perhaps, in any former period of the church’s life, has the
subject of “full consecration” been brought into such prominence
as during the year so nearly flown. Never certainly were so many
whole-hearted workers thrust forth into the world’s wide field. Yet the
thought comes to us, Might not God’s army have won nobler victories,
and become a greater force in the world, if all His soldiers had been
distinguished as “men that could keep rank ”i If, amid the unruliness
and unrest everywhere abroad, it might be said of each individually
“Thou thyself . . . walkest orderly ”'t (Acts xxi. 24).

“A real true life,” says an able author, “is a divine poem which sets
men to music rather than discussion. He that walks uprightly beats out
music with every step.” L

Would not the harmony of such music prove apowerful attraction to
many a one that now “ walketh disorderly,” and give force to our oft-
repeated invitation, -“ Come--thou-with us and we will do thee gem-1?:"g ‘
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By Hmvav Tnomvn.

 Ejoin, O Lord, the holy band,
Who, with glad hearts and free,

A royal priesthood meekly stand
To minister to Thee.

Before our great High Priest we bow,
Before His feet we fall ;

And by His blood we enter now
The holiest of all.

No bleeding sacrifice we bring,
Like priests of ancient days;

But we would offer while we sing
A sacrifice of praise.

Though on our breasts no names we bear
Of those for whom we plead,

For all who need thy love and care
We humbly intercede.

In Israel's wars the priests of old
The path of conflict trod ;

And we would stand for truth, enrolled
Amidst the hosts of God.

True priestly instincts we would feel,
By His compassion stirred,

Who spoke, our wounded hearts to heal,
His sanctifying word.

No more shall Levites spread their feasts
Or chant their solemn lays;

But we shall reign as kings and priests
Through everlasting days.

pa.

-u-._“"
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THE THREEFOLD lNVlTATION~——-“ COME, TAKE, LEARN.”
Sr. Mxrrnnw xi. 28-30.

By C. Runrrrr, B.A., LL.D.

HIS is the most remarkable invitation that has ever been given by
 man to men. For self-assertion on the part of Him who gives it;

——- for the kind of people to whom it is given ; for the things it asks
them to do, and for the promises it holds out to them, this invitation has
never been surpassed.

It contains directly and indirectly the greatest self-assertions that have
ever been made. The Lord Jesus here places Himself in the midst of
the world’s teeming millions in all generations, and professes that He
Himself is the source of all comfort to all men. Therefore He must be
able to make His influence reach to all men, living or dead, or who will
live--He must therefore be everlasting. He claims to be able to give
rest to every heart. He must therefore be able to exercise supreme
power over the human soul. He must also have within His power
divine righteousness; He must reconcile justice with mercy. He must
also know the peculiar condition and circumstances of every man, and
be able to control the surroundings of everyone. He must have access
to the inner recesses of every spirit. He must have a heart large enough
to receive all men, and a shoulder strong enough to take upon Himself
all their burdens. He also sets Himself up as the great Model Man, for
all men’s imitation, and of whom all men should learn ; He must, there-
fore, be a perfect man. He claims the service and obedience of all men;
He must therefore be the owner of all men. Never was there an
invitation containing such promises, and needing such power to carry
them out. Jesus Christ must be either the God-man--the Maker as well
as the Brother of men—-or else He is the most presumptuous man who
has ever lived. But we believe that He is able to do all He promises.
As He Himself says, all things have been delivered unto Him ; He therefore
can give rest and peace to every one who accepts this gracious invitation.

This invitation is also remarkable for the comprehensive acts it calls
upon all who accept it to do. It asks each to give himself up entirely,
body and soul, for time and eternity, to the Lord Jesus—to cast his life
into the hands of Christ, to make Him the supreme end and aim, to give
Him the entire service of the life, to centre in Him all his hopes and
everlasting happiness. The whole Christian life is included in these
three acts which the Lord asks all to do. We are to come to Him, to
take His yoke, to learn of Him. We come to Him for salvation, we
take His yoke for service, we learn of Him for the cultivation of the
Christian character. This includes all that a man is, or does, or hopes
to be-=—-salvation, good works, and holiness.

I. oonn T0 Ma.
This is the first and most important step in the Christian life, We

go to Jesus for salvation. The only condition is that we labour and are
heavy-laden, that we feel the burden of our sin, and that sin is the
greatest burden upon our heart. It may be that we have been labouring,
by the “ deeds of the law” and our supposed good works, to obtain that
peace of heart we so much need. But we find that we cannot secure it.
Under such circumstances Jesus says “ Come to Me.” There is salvation
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by coming to Jesus. He has in Himself all that we need. “It hath
pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell.” He has done
all the “labouring” for our redemption ; so that all we have to do is to
receive it at His hands. He has pledged His word that He will receive
all who come ; that nothing in them, or of them, shall be a reason for
rejecting them. “ I will in no wise cast him out.” All He requires is
that we come to Him. I

Coming to Jesus, we have salvation. The burden of sin is removed,
the peace of God is given, and the joy of Christ’s presence fills our
hearts, and the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts. We are saved.

The whole of our Christian course on earth must be one of coming to
Christ. We live by the faith of the Son of God. The work of our
salvation is a process ever going on until it is complete. Hence every
day we come with a sense of our sinfulness, pleading only His work for
us ; and thus, having constant faith, we have constant salvation. Besides
this we are in the world, and are daily meeting with its evil, and often
becoming sullied by it. So that we need to go to Jesus every day for
the “washing of our feet.” E

We come to Jesus not only for salvation, but for comfort and strength
for all the conflicts and anxieties of our life. We have temptations,
disappointments, losses, cares, bereavements, and all the annoyances
arising from living in a world of sin. We need to come to Jesus, that
we may be advised and comforted and strengthened for the work and
battles of our life. Thus is our life one continual coming to Jesus, and
the word of invitation is ever full of comfort to us.

11. Tans. MY voxn.
This is the second act in the Christian course. It may be that the

word was suggested by the sight of oxen under the yoke, and drawing after
them the load, and was used by the Lord to illustrate the yoke which
many were placing upon themselves, and thus hoping by it to work out
their own salvation. Says Jesus in contrast to this, “ Take My yoke.”

The Lord Jesus claims the service of all who come to Him. All who
have received rest to their souls acknowledge themselves His slaves, and
their completed happiness consists in serving Him. We are Christ’s
property, by the right of purchase and new creation. He has redeemed
us by His own blood. He has created us new creatures by His own
word. He has made our heart His dwelling-place, and, by living in us,
makes our life. “ We are His workmanship” ; He has therefore a right
to our life’s service.

We should take the yoke of obedience to Him. We should have no
will of our own. We should ever be asking, “What wilt Thou have me
to <10 '5 ” This is 11116 Only way by which we can show our love to Him.
“If ye love Me, ye will keep My commandments.” All our .powers
should be devoted_to His service. Our bodies, our souls, our spirits, our
1111116. 0111' P055”-‘moms, 0111' influence over others—our all should be
employed in WOI'k f0!‘ H1111. We should breathe and think, and speak
and 31?-13, 0111)’ fill‘ HiI11- The first thought in every work, and the first
question in every pleasure, should be, What glory will it bring to my
Lord’! If we are saved by coming to Jesus Christ, we have no right to
call anything we have our own. . rm

This yoke of Christ is easy, and the burden is light. , The commands
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of Jesus are not those of a tyrant, but of a loving Master. They are
the external directions to do what the instincts of our spiritual life lead
us to do. Love is His law, and He has placed His love in our hearts,
and His commandments are the concrete acts of which love is the
abstract principle. We love to do all that He wishes us to do. And to
do what we love to do is not irksome, but easy. Therefore His yoke is
easy and His burden is light.

111. LEARN OF ME.
This is the third and ultimate act which must necessarily follow

coming to Jesus. Coming to Him is the beginning‘ of a life which will
never end, and the development of which will never cease. When we
have come to Jesus, we are born again into a new life, but we need to
grow in knowledge and in grace after the image of Jesus who created us.
We learn of Christ by reading His word, by hearing of His work in
and for others. But we learn of Him more fully and thoroughly by
personal fellowship with Him. The best way to learn is from a living
teacher, and Jesus is not merely that, but the Author of the truth—the
truth itself. By thus learning of Him we know the truth more and
more, and become like Him in our disposition, and our life is matured
until we arrive at the fulness of the stature of manhood in Christ Jesus.

He “is meek and lowly in heart.” He is the embodiment of all He
teaches. He who has come to Him, and who lives with Him constantly,
will unconsciously take in His Spirit, and become every day like Him,
so that men will take knowledge of him that he has been with Jesus.
This learning of Christ is a life-long work. It will take all the time of
life to become fully like Him, and even in heaven this transforming
process will continue. A Christian has infinite possibilities, because he
was made “in the image of God,” and intended to grow “after His
likeness.” Jesus Christ is God Himself in human form, and therefore
possessing an infinity of knowledge and character. To learn of Christ
is therefore to learn of God, and to be transformed after His likeness, as
was intended at the first 5 and thus God’s original purpose at the creation
of man will be fulfilled in the redemption by Jesus Christ.

These three invitations include the whole of our salvation. All are
necessary. If one of them be wanting, the others will be defective. If
we have come to Jesus and received rest to our souls, we naturally begin
to serve Him and learn of Him. Faith, good works, and sanctification
are all here. Viie come to Him by faith, we take His yoke for good
works, and we learn of Him for holiness of life.

They must also be taken in the order in which the Lord gives them.
We come to Him first. We cannot take His yoke or learn of Him
before we have received rest from our burdens, and we learn of Him by
serving Him. Thus all the stages of our Christian life are in proper order.

These three dealings with the Lord act and react on each other. The
more we work for the Lord, the more are we able to believe in Him,
having experience of His faithfulness to His word; and the more faith
we have in Him, the more effectively can we work for Him. The more
we learn of Him, the richer is our knowledge of His love and power, and
therefore the more believing we become, and the more earnest and
devoted in our service. Thus all the three invitations are necessary to
our full salvation, and each, when truly done, assists the other.
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DISCIPLESHIP.
LUKE xiv. 15-85.

By W. CoLLINewoon.

HE Lord Jesus often used the same figure to teach diiferent truths.
C The parable of the lost sheep in Luke xv. pictures Himself as the

—— Shepherd rejoicing over one that He had found. That in Matt
xviii. 12, teaches how we should care for His little ones. So in
Matt. xxii. 1-14, the leading features are the doom of those who killed
the king’s servants, and the one who came in without the wedding
garment. Here, in Luke xiv., it is occupied mainly with the neglect
of those who were hidden to the supper.

We are familiar with the application of this to the gospel invitation
and its treatment by the world. From the way in which the Lord
follows up the lesson, we may see that He meant something more,
namely, that there are good things for His own people, which they
might enjoy if they would, but often miss through “the lusts of
other things coming in and choking the word.”

“Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God.” Few
will dispute this. How then is it that, when bidden, all with one
consent begin to make excuse’! “There went great multitudes with
Him.” He turned, and told them what it meant to be His disciple,
and bade them count the cost. The worldling would not leave his land,
his oxen, his wife, for the good man’s feast. How much would we give
to be His disciples?

Is it not true that many who have received the gift of pardon through
His atoning death have not well learned the preciousness of the Saviour
Himself, or the happiness of fully following Him‘! We have begun to
build. What about the finishing’! Do we all know what it is to
“hate father, mother, wife, children, brethren, and sisters, yea, and our
own life also ”'l If not, we are not, cannot be, His disciples. He does
not say, “cannot be saved,” or we might well exclaim, “Who then
can be saved?” But he has something else to give us besides salvation
from the wrath to come. He calls us to a blessedness we are slow
to appreciate, that of fellowship with Him in obedience, of not only
coming to Him, but bearing the cross and comingafter Him. All this
will depend on the value we set on Him.

Few need be told that to “hate” in scripture language is not what we
mean by it in common English, or that the command to love parents,
wife, or others is in full force. It is a matter of comparison. To hold
so dear that at no price will we part with it, is to “ love.” To be willing
for the sake of that to let the dearest object go, is to “hate.”

If it seem hard to leave father, or others, or to give up life itself,
consider Him who for our sakes left His Father’s glorious presence and the
.1035 Of heflveib and who “hated” His llfe for the love He had to
us. What is the worth to us? Did He go too far when He said,
“ He that loveth father or mother more than Me is not worthy of Me ”?
We may, indeed, have Him, unworthy as we are. A But it is another
thing to be Worthy Of Him, worthy of such a Saviour, such a Lover.
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How can we be “ worthy” of Him, or His gifts? Only by accepting
them and valuing them. “ They which were hidden were not worthy.”
Why? Because “they made light of it.” They who “judged them-
selves unworthy of everlasting life,” it was they who “put it from
them.” They who said they were not worthy came in for the full
blessing, the centurion in Matt. viii. 8, and the prodigal in Luke xv. 21.
No price can purchase it. Only by the value we set on it can we
be worthy of God’s unspeakable gift. We have it, if we value it enough
to accept it. But to those who have it He offers more. He wants us to
know our riches, to enter into the blessedness of our portion, to prize it
and to enjoy it. In our doing so, the heavenly Giver sees His house
furnished with guests in this way also, feasting themselves on the costly
meat of His table.

Does it seem hard to think how this feast can represent the believer’s
faithful walk with all its crosses and trials? Is, then, our appetite so
poor for the more than angels’ food? Do we so little understand
the joy of fellowship with Jesus, that _we prefer the ease of the world to
the travelling in company with Him? N0 wonder we find it hard to be
Christians I We miss the heaven we might enjoy here below. Ask those
who have taken up their cross and followed in their Master’:-3 footsteps.
They will tell us they have found it, as He said in Matt. v. ll, 12,
and as Paul found it in Phil. ii. 17, iii. 10; Col. i. 24, and that no
earthly pleasure can compare with it.

We do well topray, “Lead us not into temptation,” remembering
that, though the Spirit is willing, the flesh is weak. It is not for us
to pray for trials. But when called to meet them we may welcome
them, and take them as part of our inheritance as children of God
(Rom. viii. 17) and disciples of Christ. In proportion as we accept them
thus, we shall find how sweet they are.

Using the same figure, the Lord in Rev. iii. 20 offers to come in and
sup with those who open the door to Him. This was not addressed to
the outside world, though it may doubtless be so applied. It was
to describe the happy portion of those who, in the midst of the sur-
rounding lukewarmness, have the heart aglow to respond to His call
and enjoy His fellowship.

Had ever the three youths in Babylon such a good time as when
in the furnance, with the fourth at their side? And this is a figure
of what we all may enjoy, not in the immunity from bodily sufiering,
but in the manifestation of His presence and His love, according to John
xiv. 21, if we do but take up our privilege. God never asks us to give
up anything but He has more abundantly to bestow. When He put
Abraham into a furnace of trial, heated, so to speak, seven times hotter
than was wont, bidding him offer up his only son, see what came of his
willing acceptance of it. “ By Myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, that
surely blessing I will bless thee.” And he was called the friend of God I
Such a feast He had in store for the one who came at His bidding.

And a greater than Abraham is here. God so loved us that He gave
His only-begotten Son. When we were enemies-—-O how unworthy !——
Christ died for us. He is worthy of our whole-hearted love. Shall we
not seek thus to “walk worthy ” of His love’!
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THE BUARDSQF rerppraersmcrr.
B3; 'l‘Honas NEWEERRY, Editor of the “Ew.glrIslmlan’s Bible.”

ExoDUs xxvi. 15-25.
“ And thou shalt make boards for the tabernacle of shittim wood

standing up ” (o. 15).
EGABDING the Tabernacle as typical of Christ, these boards of

‘lg, 1 shittim wood overlaid with gold, the framework of the Taber~
-—-I nacle, represent Him in the combination of the human and the

divine natures in His blessed person, the foundation truth of Christianity,
“God manifest in flesh.” But, taking the Tabernacle as typical of the
Church, these boards represent the individual believers of whom the
Church of God is composed.

THEIR POSITION.
Boards of shittim wood standing up. This intimates that they had

been previously cut down. Believers were once the children of wrath,
even as others, growing wild in nature’s forest; but they had been
selected by divine grace, and had been brought low by the convictions
of the Spirit, and they are here seen standing in grace (Rom. V. 2).

THE DESIGN.
This is stated in Exodus xxv. 8, “Let them make Me a sanctuary;

that I may dwell among them.” These boards represent believers in
Christ, builded together for a habitation of God through the Spirit
(Eph. ii. This is God’s ideal of the Church as a whole, according
to the pattern shown in the Mount (Heb. viii. 5). It is also designed to
be a model for believers gathered together in Church fellowship on earth.

THE nrnzmvsrons or THE BOARDS.
“ Ten cubits shall be the length of a board, and a cubit and a half shall be the

breadth of one board” (r. 16).
Taking the cubit to be nearly one foot ten inches in length, the

height of each board would be about eighteen feet three inches, and the
breadth two feet nine inches. Thus, ten cubits was the height of
the Tabernacle, one third of the height of the holy place in Solomon’s
Temple, which was thirty cubits, and half the height of the most holy
place there, which was twenty cubits.

Though every regenerate soul is born into the family of God, and as
such has his place in the Church of God, yet, in order to fill that place
profitably in the assembly of believers, three things are requisite, faith,
hope, charitye--faith in the atonement, hope of the glory, and love to all
saints. Faith, hope, charity, these three—--depth, height, and breadth.
DEPTH down to the sockets of silver, FAITH in redemption. HEIGHT up
to the rings of gold, HOPE of coming glory. BREADTH extending to the
other boards on either side. LovE in the truth to all them that have
known the truth, for the truth’s sake which dwelleth in us (2 John i. 2).

THE TENONS.
" Two tenons [hands] shall there be in one board, set in order one against another

[made Pamllel 011° to an°l5h6I‘] ; thus shalt thou make for all the boards of the
Tabernacle ” ('0. 17).
According to their Hvbrow name, they appear to represent the HANDS

of faith, laying hold of the redemption which is in Christ Jesus; and
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according to their position at the bottom of the boards, they suggest the
idea of the FEET of faith, standing firm on redemption, and the redemp-
tion price. “ Set in order.” So as to fit exactly into the sockets. No
slackness, no wavering, but steadfast and unmovable, stablished,
strengthened, settled.

THE BOARDS ON THE SOUTH AND NORTH SIDES.
“ And thou shalt make the boards for the Tabernacle, twenty boards on the south

side southward. And for the second side of the Tabernacle on the north side
there shall be twenty boards ” (cc. 18, 20).
Twenty boards, of a cubit and a half, measure thirty cubits, which

would be about fifty-five feet long. The length of the holy place and of
the most holy together, of the Temple, was sixty cubits, or double
the length of the Tabernacle.

THE SOCKETS OF SILVER.

“And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two
sockets under one board for his two tenons [hands], and two sockets under
another board for his two tenons ” (c. 19).
The comparison of Exodus xxx. 11-16 and xxxviii. 25-28, with

l Peter i. 18, 19, will give us most clearly and beautifully the spiritual
import of these sockets of silver. Every Israelite passing among them
that were numbered, whether rich or poor, was required to give a ransom
for his soul, of half a shekel, after the shekel of the sanctuary, in value
about fifteen pence. Peter explains this, “Forasmuch as ye know that
ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold . . . .
but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and
without spot.”

All God’s people are numbered as a BANSOMED people ; to be reckoned
among them on the ground of profession merely, is to come under
judgment. This is illustrated by the numbering of Israel by David, as
recorded in 2 Samuel xxiv., where no mention is made of the redemp-
tion price having been paid. In the instance recorded in Matt. xvii. 24
the tribute required was not the tribute to Caesar, but the half shekel of
the sanctuary; the Son of man required no ransom for His soul;
but from the abundance of the sea, the piece of money, the stater, value
two shillings and sixpence, was provided, double the ransom price, as
Christ said to Peter, “for Me and thee.” In Exodus xxxviii. 25-2 7, we
read, “And the silver of them that were numbered of the congregation
was an hundred talents, and a thousand seven hundred and threescore
and fifteen shekels after the shekel of the sanctuary . . . . and of the
hundred talents of silver were cast the sockets of the sanctuary, and the
sockets of the vail; an hundred sockets of the hundred talents, a talent
for a socket.” A talent of silver is computed at £342 3s. 9d. _; a talent
being about llétlbs weight.

Each board had two tenons, and under each tenon there was a socket
of silver, each weighing a talent. What an idea this gives us of
the security of every believeras founded on the atoning work of Christ ;
securing at once a. firm foundation for the foot of faith, for it is redemp-
tion from the wrath to come 3 and a firm grasp to the hand of faith in
laying hold of eternal life, and hope of everlasting glory.
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THE BOARDS FOR THE WEST SIDE.
“ And for the sides of the Tabernacle westward thou shalt make six boards. And

two boards shalt thou make for the corners of the Tabernacle in the two
sides. And they shall be coupled [twinned] together beneath, and they shall
be coupled together [perfected together] above the head of it unto one ring: thus
shall it be for them both ; they shall be for the two corners. And they shall be
eight boards, and their sockets of silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets under one
board, and two sockets under another board ” (cc. 22-25).

The corner boards were coupled or twinned beneath. So believers are
one in the confidence of FAITH. Each board standing firm in the sockets
of silver, and each believer established in the faith of the gospel. The
corner boards were also coupled or perfected together to one ring above.
Believers are one in the rejoicing of HOPE. We have one FAITH and
ONE HOPE or one CALLING. Christ crucified is the foundation of our
FAITH, and Christ glorified the substance and centre of our HOPE, Christ
Himself being the chief Conrvnn SToNE, uniting the Jew and the
Gentile in one, on earth beneath ; and He is also the HEAD STONE of the
corner, uniting them together in one in heaven above. Thus we read in
Hebrews iii. 6, “Christ as a Son over His own house ; whose house are
we, if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope
firm unto the end.” And again, o. 14, “For we have been made
partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our confidence stead-
fast unto the end.”

‘ ‘Q

” THE WORLD.”
“ Y ‘ the world,’ in 1 John ii. 15, I understand the Apostle to mean
 the aims, principles, associations, vain philosophies, &c., in yrghich

the peopIi“6fi"'the ‘wand find all their enjoyment, and against which the
Apostle Paul warns the Roman -believer (Romans xii. 2 ; see also
James iv. 4).

“By ‘the things that are in the world,’ I understand him to mean those
material dbjects which have a special anafancy to encourage, and draw
oiit, and promote the lust of the flesh (sensuality), the lust of the eye
(liilxwtggpqess), the pride of life (worldly ambition), alluded to in
verse"‘16. The Apostle Paul gives a warning in relation to such things
in Eph. iii. 7 5 see also Romans xiii. 14.

“I wouldwalso say that, ifwe love the world, we shall ywanlt, to stand
well with it; ‘arid, as it does not love anything of godliness, we shall be
tempted to lower our colours, and be unfaithful to our Lord and to our
Father, that we may please the world. This shows that the love of the
Father and the 10% of the world cannot abide in the same heart. If
we love the things of the world, we show that sensuous self-love rules
ill the heart, and, where this is the case, there cannot be also the love
of the Father. So, by loving the world, we prefer our fellow-creatures
to God; by loving the things of the world, we prefer our sensual grati-
fication to God.” -

An extract found among the papers of the late Mr. John Morley.
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MARRIAGE OF
MISS LILLIE E. HURDITCH AND MR. H. E. HARTE.

ANY of our readers will be interested in reading the following
particulars, taken from local papers, referring to another
i“sacrifice” the Editor of this Magazine and his wife have been

called to make in the giving in marriage of their devoted second daughter
Lillie, who has so zealously helped them in the Lord’s work, particularly
whilst she has been in charge, during the past few years, of the Wilton
House of Rest, St. Leonards (in which she has been generously helped
by Mrs. A. Brown, a lady of considerable experience, and full of
sympathy for the Lord’s tired workers who visit, sometimes as many as
fifty, that favoured spot). It was gratifying to find that so large and
unexpected a number of friends proved in more ways than one their
sincere regard for both of the young couple who have commenced the
more serious responsibilities of life with many tokens of God’s goodness,
and earnests of future happiness.

“It was a very pretty wedding that took place at Marlborough Place
Presbyterian Church on Tuesday afternoon (July 14th), and one that had
interest for a wide circle. The bride was Miss Lillie E. Hurditch, second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Russell Hurditch, of 164, Alexandra Road.
Mr. Hurditch is the well-known founder and director of the Evangelistic
Mission, and the bride had in various ways identified herself with the
work carried on in connection with that mission. Therefore, in addition
to the relatives and other invited guests, many of Miss Hurditch’s
poorer friends were present at the service, and the shower of rice which
greeted her approach to the carriage after her marriage was expressive of
right goodwill and affection. The bridegroom was Mr. Harry Edward
Harte, eldest son of the late Mr. E. W. Harte, of St. John’s Wood, and
of Mrs. T. Ormandy, of Belswains, Hemel Hempstead. The pulpit had
been tastefully decorated with growing evergreens and flowers, forming a
very pleasant background to the wedding party and friends, with their
beautiful bouquets of various colours. The service was conducted by
the Rev. Monro Gibson, D.D., the pastor of the church (who, we under-
stand, came from a considerable distance to officiate), Mr. Hurditch giving
his daughter away. Two hymns were sung by the congregation-—-the hymn

“ ‘ O Father, all creating ’
being sung at the beginning to the tune ‘Aurelia,’ and after the pro-
nouncement of the formal words, the congregation sang--

“ ‘ Rest in the Lord-from harps above,’
to the tune ‘Troyte.’ The bride, who was dressed in white corded silk,
and wore a wreath and veil with orange blossoms, and carried a lovely
‘shower’ bouquet of white blossoms, was attended by five bridesmaids—
Misses Ruth and Grace Hurditch (sisters), Winifred and Dorothy Holmes
(cousins), and Miss Meekin (of St. Leonards). Mr. Sydney B. Harman
was best man. Mr. Horace G. Holmes, an uncle of the bride, was at
the organ, and prior to the ceremony played an Andante in D (West),
the Allegretto from Mendelssohn’s ‘ Hymn of Praise,’ an Allegro
Moderate (Wood), and, during the bridal procession, Mendelssohn’s
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‘lhledding March.’ After the ceremony the newly-Wedded pair held a
reception at 164, Alexandra Road, and the visitors took the opportunity
of inspecting the presents, which numbered over 150. At four o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Harte took their departure for Homersfield, Norfolk, as
the first stopping-place in a tour of the Broads and other parts of Norfolk.”

4. —' --_| I-+1-H _-.47 _

BIBLE READINGS.
563.—ON THE EPISTLE “TO THE HEBREWS.”

SIXTH nnanmo. "
Ten Arrnnnnnnnves or Jnsns (chap. ii. 111-18).

I. Christ tooh to Himself manfs flesh, i.e. confer-iiiity (iv. 14-16; of.
Gal. v. 3) ; therefore He was a debtor to keep the whole law, and He did
it, the only perfect seed of Abraham.

II. Christ tools to His heart maa’s fellowship, i.e. condescension
(1v. 17). He took not angels’ nature, but man’s seed: yet contrast them
and us ; they are glorious (Heb. ix. 5); heavenly (Matt. xxiv. 36);
immortal (Luke XX. 36); but we are vile (Phil. iii. 21 3 Gen. xviii. 27);
earthly (1 Cor. xv. 47) ; and our life a span (Job iv. 19).

III. Christ tools in His hand masts frailty and feebleaess, i.e. oom-
passioa (22. 16). Cf. the mercy shevvn at such infinite cost to man, but
denied to angels (2 Peter ii. 4 ; Jude 6). Why was it? Just His
boundless love to those who are deceived and led captive of the devil.
The compassion of Jesus mentioned more frequently than any other
trait in the Gospels.

IV. Christ tool: antler His holiness maifs failai'e and fall, i.e. cruci-
fixion (e. 17; cf. 1 Peter ii. 24). This reconciliation could only be
accomplished by the death of Himself, as the only one “full, perfect,
and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole
world.”

V. Christ tool: from the heart mortal fear, i.e. oongaest (co. 14, 15),
because He rose again triumphantly from the grave, the first fruits of
them that slept, and fulfilled Isa. xxv. 8 and 1 Cor. xv. 55-57 ; there-
fore we can boldly say Ps.XXlll. 4).

VI. Christ tooh to warm masts feelikegs, i.e. communion and consola-
tion (o. 18; cf. Chron. iv. 15, 16; and vii. 25). “This same Jesus”
W110 Walked this earth, comforted the downcast, cured the diseased,
called the disciples, cleansed the defiled, championed the downtrodden,
and went about doing good, and ascended into heaven, is there still as
our Friend and Brother.

snvnnrn READING.
THE DIBGIPLE AND Hrs Loan (chap. iii. l-6).

I. A descrfizetion of the believer: holy (chap. ii. 21); brethren
(chap. ii. l"O, 11); partakers of heavenly calling (chap. i. 2 and ii. 3 _;
1 Cor. i. 2 5 E1311. iV- 1); God's house o. 6 and 1 Cor. vi. 19).

II. A description of the Lord. la) The Apostle (11. 1;, John v.
37, 38), i.e. the one sent from God to man (John vii. 16-29).
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(la) The High Priest, i.e. the one who goes from man to God (cf
chap. ii. 17 and iv. 15). As such He must understand God and
His will, but He must also understand man and his weakness, and
none but the God-man Jesus could do both.

III. The cli'_;j»‘lerertoe between Chiist and Moses. The one is a Son
(chap. i. 5; Ps. ii. 7); the other a servant ('0. 5 ; Num. xii. 7).

IV. The duty of the belie*oer: (a) to consider Jesus (o. 1). Think on
His words (Luke iv. 22 ; John vii. 46); His works (John ix. 13, xvii.
4); His wisdom (Luke xi. 31); His worth (Cant. v. 10); His witness
(Rom. viii. 6; 1 Cor. xii. 3; Rev. xix. 10); His waiting (Isa. xxx. 13;
Rev. iii. 20); His wanderings, and weariness, and weakness (John iv.
6, &c.); His wrath (Col. ii. 3-10); His weeping (Luke xix. 41;
John xi. 35); His will (John vi. 31); His wrongs (Lam. i. 12); His
wrath (Rev. vi. 16; Prov. i. 24--31).

(Z2) Continue (11. 6) ; hope on for the final glory, firm to the end. Of
how many also has it to be said as in Gal. v. 7? Is it so of you or of
me? ., EDWARD J . BELLERBY, Mus. Doc. Oxon.

564.-—THE THREE SEEDS PROMISED TO ABRAHAM.
No. II.

A Second Promise: “As the stars ” ; confirmed by oath. (Gen. xxii.
16, 17). “Awake and sing, ye that dwell in the dust ” (Isaiah xxvi. 19).
“Children of light ” (Eph. v. 8). “ Of the resurrection ” (Luke xx. 36).

The Promise to Abraham, Gen. xv. 5: “Look now toward heaven,
and tell the stars, if thou be able to tell them: and He said unto him,
So shall thy seed be.”

Gal. iv. 29 : Born after the manner of the Spirit.
Gen. xxxii. 24-30 : Jacob (c-onfessing), Israel (the overcomes) ;

“Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, Thy servants, to whom Thou
swarest by Thine own self, and saidst unto them, I will multiply
your seed as the stars of heaven ” (Exodus xxxii. 13).

Daniel xii. 2: “And many of them that sleep in the dust of the
earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and ever-
lasting contempt. And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of
the firmament ; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for
ever and ever.”

Types: SARAH AND ISAAC. Gal. iv. 22, 28, 31 Immortal.
Covenant of promise (confirmed). Gal. iii. 15, 17, 18 (1 Cor.xv.53,54.)
Under grace, justifiecl by faith, City of a Living

by blood. Rom. vi. 14; v.1-9 God,
Tb“ Holy City Jerusalem above. Rev. xxi. 2 ;Gal. iv. 26 (Heb. xii. 22).

he stars, along with the moon, were made to rule the night (Psalm
cxxxvi. 9); and for signs and for seasons (Gen. i. 14; Luke xxi. 25).
The stars and the sand spring from him who was as good as dead
(Heb. xi. 11). Notice that dust is not named, only stars and sand;
for as that which is not of faith, typified by Ishmael, is cast out, so also
will the dust be shaken off. “Shake thyself from the dust ; arise, sit
thee down, O Jerusalem; the bands of thy neck are loosed, O captive
daughter of Zion” (Isaiah lii. 2).
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Ps. 1. 5, 6.—“ Gather My saints together unto Me ; those that have
made a covenant with Me by sacrifice. And the heavens shall declare
His righteousness.”

Ps. cxlviii. 3.-——-“ Praise ye Him, sun and moon; Praise Him, all
ye stars of light.” -

Rev. xxii. 4, 5.-—“And they shall see His face ; and His name shall
be on their foreheads (see Exodus xxviii. 36-38). BENEDER.

THE OLD. i THE New.
1. “A shadow” (Heb. x. 1). Substance, “CHRIST” (ix. 11).
2. “Many sacrifices ” (x. 11). One sacrifice 12).
3. Purify the flesh (ix. 13). Purge the conscience (ix. 14).
4. Never put away sin 11). For ever put away 12).
5. Sacrifice of animals (ix. 25). Sacrifice of HIMSELF (ix. 26).
6. Purged with (Ev) blood (ix. 22). Apart from: no remission.
7. Priest standeth (x. 11). This one sat down 12).
8. Enter most holy place (ix. 7 Enter heaven itself 24).
9. Every year (ix. 7 Once for all (ix. 24).

10. With blood of beasts (ix. 7). With His own blood (ix. 12).
BOTH AGREE: ENTER AFTER DEATH.

F. Mosrow.

566.—-THE BLESSINGS OF MOUNT ZION.
HEB. xii. 22-24.

“Ye are come to Mount Zion ”-—Love.
“To the City of Living God ”-Access.
“ To the Heavenly Jerusalem ”--Position.
“To the Myriads of Angels ” (R..V. margin)—Company.
“ To the General Assembly ”—Gathering.
“ To the Church of the First-born ”--Resurrection.
“ To God the Judge of all ”-~Grace.
“ To the Spirits of Just Men ”—Eellowship.
“To JESUS ”—-Salvation.
“ To the Blood ”---Redemption. F. Musrow.

567.""THE TERRDRS OF MOUNT SINAI.
HEB. xii. 18, 19.

“ Ye are not come to Mount Sinai ”---Fear.
“ Which must not be Touched ”~—-Restriction.
“That burned with Fire ”—Awe.
“ N01‘ 1111110 Blackness ”-—Judgn1e.11t,
“ NOT 1111130 D&I‘kI1BSS ”--Se(3re(3y_
“ Nor unto Tempest ”-Wra,th_
“ Nor unto Sound of Trumpet ”--Attention.
“Nor unto Voice of Words ”—Commands.
“ NO1‘ Speak 110 MOTB ”—_--Rgquggt,

‘Whose Voice shook the Earth ”—-Power. F. Musrow.
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A SPECIAL WORD TO READERS OF “FOOTSTEPS
OF TRUTH.”

. rnn oosran AND rna nAssns: wno wrnr. HELP?
‘\ IIILST passing through the crowded streets of London, the1 . .seaside and country towns, on these summer evenings, one
S3 cannot fail to be struck with the absolute indifference to

spiritual and eternal things apparent among the seething masses of
humanity that hurry to and fro, thirsting, alas! for the unsatisfying
water that the world can give. Truly the “Prince of the Air” sways
the hearts of the children of men, blinding them to the attractions of
the Saviour of the world, and the “ Water of Life ” which He is ready
to give ; but on they go, hastening to perdition. To these, bands of
Christian workers, connected with the various halls of the Evangelistic
Mission, in common with many others, go forth with the gospel light,
whose rays penetrate the chaos of sin and unbelief, chasing the darkness
away, and making the True Light to shine. But in some places of
holiday resortwhere so little is done to effect the spread of the gospel,
we have been enabled in years past to carry on tent work during the
summer months. For over thirty years we have witnessed the blessing
of God on this department of our work, which is of the most deeply
interesting character. The nightly meetings have been frequently
crowded, and these in some cases have since resulted in permanent
missions being established.

' TENT nnnrmos
necessarily involve considerable outlay for carriage, rent of ground, and
general working expenses, besides repairs constantly being required ; but
we doubt not that our friends will come generously to our aid in
this matter, that we may press forward into those parts where
scepticism, ritualism, and indifference prevail with such mighty force.
Though we are doing something in this direction in the East and North
of London, we are much delayed this year from occupying some needy
fields for want of funds; but we wait and pray for guidance and
supplies, in order to respond to earnest appeals to plant a tent with its
gospel testimony in several districts.

COUNTRY AIR FOR MOTHERS AND CHILDREN.

We must make ourselves the mouthpiece for many little inmates of
the poorest districts of our great city, whom it has been our happy
privilege, from the beginning of this work, to take into the country
for a day’s outing, that, amid the beauties of Nature, they might have
some little relaxation from the dull, drear life which is passed mono-
tonously in close and squalid streets. The members of our Mission Hall
Sunday-schools number about 2000, and although in some cases our
workers are able to collect the necessary amount among local friends, in
others they have still to look to us for this help. Those who have
enabled us to provide them would feel themselves amply compensated if
they only heard the expressions of gratitude, and saw the brightened
faces of the little ones as they returned home.
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Besides the children, we have large mothers’ meetings in connection
with our Halls, and also young people’s Bible-classes, and, as is our
custom, they will go in large parties either to the country, or for a whiff
of the sea, which is quite a novelty to many. In some cases, where a
week or fortnight’s stay at the seaside would benefit sick and weak
women and children, we have sent them, in years past, to the coast, where
rest and the exhilarating air have wrought wonders in the bodies of
these overworked and careworn fellow-creatures.

We should be so grateful if our friends would contribute to this fund.
£1 will give a FORTNIGHTJS holiday (board, residence, and railway fare)
to one adult, and 15s. to a child; and, indeed, we should say it was
well spent in seeing the built-up constitutions and gratitude that
mark those thus benefited, and to witness the joy shed into one sad
home by this act of self-denial on the part of those who contribute.

NEEDFUL REPAIRS.

This year has been one of considerable pressure on the funds of this
Mission, one reason being that our House of Rest for Christian \Vorkers,
at St. Leonards, after seven years’ good service, has had to be repapered
and painted inside. Only necessary repairs have been made, but,
although being done moderately, have incurred a heavy expense, as the
Ho1ne is large and the requirements numerous. Added to this is the loss
of receipts during the month of June, when it was found impossible to
entertain visitors while the workmen had taken possession. We shall be
so grateful if our kind sympathizers would assist us in this matter, for,
although the Home is able to cover working expenses, in circumstances
like the present special funds have to be raised for the purpose.

How we wish we could wipe off also the amount still due on the fund
for the freehold of the property. Those who have paid us a visit to
Wilton House will, I am confident, bear me out when I say that in few
places can one find such true comfort, Christian intercourse, real rest, and
lovely surroundings combined, as at this house of rest. The numerous
letters we are constantlyreceiving, which testify to the enjoyment and
help derived from a stay here, assure us of the need and blessing of such
a work.

OUR GENERAL wonx.
In addition to these special summer undertakings, the general work of

the Mission continues as usual. Eight Mission Halls are kept thoroughly
going, in all of which a real live work is being carried on, and soul-
saving power is manifest among children, young people, and adults.
Here workers get trained for service abroad, and many are now working
in the foreign field who were saved and trained in the Mission Halls.

Another department of this work is the free distribution of tracts
and books at home and abroad. We send constant and large supplies
of leaflets and magazines to Christian workers in country towns
and villages who cannot afford to pay for these themselves, besides
forwarding the same abroad to those isolated from Christian inter-
course. v

Also we supply large parcels to those of our workers who go forth to
preach the gospel to the thousands of
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HOP PICKERS

who come to our villages during this period of the year. An interesting
and encouraging work is carried on among this rough and ignorant class
of people, many of whom, hearing the glad tidings of salvation for the
first time, embrace its life~giving truth, and pass from the bondage
of Satan into the glorious liberty of the children of God.

Finally, we would ask the earnest and continual prayers of God’s
children that this corner of gospel effort in the great harvest-field may be
abundantly blessed of God, that the seed thus sown may yield a mighty
result, that the workers may be endued with Holy Ghost power, and
that all needful supplies may flow in, so that each department may
increase in power and blessing.

-i----4--—-

. THE RISING TIDE OF ROMANISM IN ENGLAND.

EURGETFUL of the cruel and hard bondage under which England groaned before
the Reformation, the people of this country are quietly allowing the Romish chains
to be forged around their Protestant liberties, under the delusion that Popery has
changed its character, and is no longer an Anti—Christian and pcrsecuting power.
This only shows ignorance of the real principles and practices of Rome, which
never changes in its dogmas and designs, and lacks only the power to enforce them
upon every conscience by the same cruel and diabolical methods adopted in the
Dark Ages, when the power of Rome was paramount.

-x- -1+ -1+ -1+ -1+
THAT valiant witness for-the Truth against Romish error and practices, the Rev.

Charles Stirling, in one of a series of letters inserted in the Paddington Gas-ette,
calls attention as follows to a recent exhibition of Paganism in the streets of West
London :

“ The Romish system is idolatrous-—-but Rome denies the charge. Now, however,
emboldened by success in deluding unwary Protestants, she has descended into the
streets and blazoned forth her heathenism by parading her favourite idol, ‘Our
Lady ’——i.e. the goddess Mary, the fabled ‘ Queen of Heaven,’ in our West London
thoroughfares.

“The month of May is, with Romanists, sacred to the goddess, and on Sunday,
May 17, for the first time since the Reformation, we have had a public exhibition
made of this idolatrous devotion. This female divinity is said, by her votaries, to
be ‘Daughter of God the Father, Mother of God the Son, and Spouse of God the
Holy Ghost.’ Consequently, another Person is added to the sacred Trinity, and
those who accept such teaching worship a Qaadrinity (a fourfold deity). The
Romish Trinity consists of ‘ Joseph and Mary and Jesus.’ I1; in this Trinity these
three Persons--whom poor Romanists are instructed to invoke for the salvation of
their souls.

“ In fact, in the Romish Apostasy Mary has supplanted her Son. She is the real
Saviour! Our Divine Redeemer is relegated to a secondary place, and it is for her
to influence, instruct, and appease H1m 111 order to save mankind 1

“ Rome's favourite image is the Babylonian fMother and Child.’ The Mother is
thus the dominant power, the Infant 1s subyect to her control, and this idea is
maintained *hI0113h°“l3* I11 Popish countrles the poor people will argue that ‘Of
goursg the L, _ HBI‘ IIIIISIS be S11p61‘lO1‘ I30 13118 Child.”

“The whole system of Mariolatry or Mary-worship has been borrowed from
ancient Babylonia, and has been incorporated 1n the debased worship of the Mystic
Babylon or Rome.
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“The best definition of Popery is ‘Baptised Heathenism’ or ‘Christianity
Paganised.’

“It is this false Church-—the Woman sitting upon many waters—-—that every-
where confronts and hinders the heralds of the Gospel throughout the world. The
other day, at the Talbot Tabernacle, I listened to one who was describing the
attempts that are being made to preach Christ to the Mahometans in Tunis. We
were assured that the chief hindrance to their reception of the Gospel arises
from ‘the p2'Ictm'es, the '2IdoZs, and the lives of the Romish population.’ The
Mahometans, as we know, were in God’s hands the instruments of scourging the
corrupted and idolatrous Eastern and North African Churches—-and Mahomet
sternly swept away the idols.

“And what saith the Scripture? Turn we to Exodus xx. 4, 5: ‘Thou shalt
not ~maZrc unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of anything that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the
earth: thou shalt not bow down. thyself to them, nor serve them,’ &c. Every-
where do Romanists make graven images“-everywhere they may in their worship be
seen bowing down to them, and in every Romish country will this second com-
mandment be found blotted out from their catechisms. A Divine threatening is
given in Lev. xrvi, 30: ‘I will destroy your high places, and cut down your
images, and cast your carcasses upon the carcases of your idols, and My soul Shall
abhor you.’ In Ps. cxv. we have this description of idols and their makers, an. 4-8,
‘Their idols are silver and gold, the work of men's hands. They have mouths,
but they speak not; eyes have they, but they see not; they have ears, but they hear
not ; noses have they, but they smell not ; they have hands, but they handle not;
feet have they, but they walk not ; neither speak they through their throat. They
that make them. are like u-into them ,.' so is ever?/one that t*ru.steth in them.’ See also
Isaiah xliv. 9: ‘They that make a graven image are all of them vanity’; and
verses 10-20, 1 John v. 21 : ‘ Little children, keep yourselves from idols.’ And then
we find

THE ‘nansomnns’
figuring largely in the procession. We know them well. Their ‘Guild’ was
instituted under the auspices of the late Dr. Manning, and is maintained under
Dr. Vaughan, to suppress freedom of speech, to break up Protestant meetings by
violence, and (I speak advisedly) to take the lives, when possible, of Protestant
lecturers and advocates of the Protestant cause. It is not their fault that they
have not yet succeeded in killing Mr. Job \Villiams, Mrs. Auffray, and Madame
Le Coat, wife of a Breton Protestant minister. Recently, on the occasion of the
Conference at Preston, Madame Le Coat, who with her husband is spreading the
Gospel in Brittany, was on this account assailed by a ferocious mob of Ransomers
and blockaded in a house for four-and-a-half hours. With difliculty the police
prevented them from bursting in and accomplishing the murder of this ‘Protestant
heretic.’

“The Apostate Church of Rome demands absolute immunity and unrestricted
license for herself and her agents throughout the British Empire. But she
systematically denies liberty, wherever she has power, to others. Look for object-
lessons to Ireland, and see the riotous and ruffianly attacks made by Romish mobs,
instigated by their priests, upon open-air preachers of the Gospel. See the Bible
withheld by her from the people, ridiculed and denounced as a wicked book, and,
when circulated by Protestants amongst the ignorant population, seized and torn
and burnt by the priests. Examine her catechisms, as used in Popish lands, and
the second commandment has disappeared therefrom.

“It is this so-called ‘Church’ which seeks again to dominate and darken our
land. If she attain her object—which may God in His mercy forbid--our
Protestantism will be quenched in blood, our liberties will perish together with it,
our Imperial position will have been forfeited for ever, our Sovereign, our aristocracy,
our legislature, our churches, and our people will have become the serfs of a foreign
usurper, whose rule is based on fraud and forgery ; and having become again par-
takers of the sins, we shall receive of the plagues of a predicted and foredoomed
apostasy.--Your obedient servant, “ CnanLns__S'r1nL11~Io.”

“.31, Chepstow Place, W,"
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GOD IN ALL.

OTHING, be it great or small,
To God’s children can befall,
But He overruleth all. '

Not a sparrow in the sky,
But is guided by His eye :
Till He bids, it cannot die.

Not a worm beneath the field,
But is covered by His shield,
And its unseen path revealed.

Is there in thy lot a crook?
To the Hand that made it look.
All was ordered in 1ove’s book.

Not a sorrow, not e, slight,
Not a cloud across the light,
But God knows it! All is right,

WILLIAM LUFF.
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THE BARS OF THE TABERNACLE.
By Tnonas Nnwnnnnv, dfldt/tie “EngZz'shmam’s Bible.”

Exonus xxvi. 26-30.
“ And thou shalt make bars of shittim wood ; five for the boards of the one side of

the Tabernacle, and five bars for the boards of the other side of the Tabernacle,
and five bars for the boards of the side of the Tabernacle, for the two sides west-
ward. And the middle bar in the midst of the boards shall reach from end to
end.”—-*v'v. 26-28.

E have considered the noanns fitly framed together, firmly
fixed in the sockets of silver, as typical of believers standing

i . in redemption. We have now to consider the BARS of shittim
wood overlaid with gold--God’s provision for compacting together and
securing the whole.

In the first six verses of Eph. iv. the sevenfold unity of the Church
is mentioned; one body, one spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one God and Father of all. From verses 7 to ll, the FIVE
gifts given from an ascended and glorified Saviour are noticed--
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers.

The object for which they are given is stated from verses 12 to 16:
“For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ: that ve hence-
forth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried a...§out with
every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness,
whereby they lie in wait to deceive 3 but speaking the truth in love,
may grow up into Him in all things, which is the head, even Christ:
from whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the
measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of
itself in love.”

The FIVE BARS answer strikingly to these FIVE GIFTS from a risen Christ,
and the object and end is the same, both in the Tabernacle and Church:
the “perfecting,” “edifying,” and “ compacting “of the whole together.

egg) -_ £5

THE MATERIAL.

They were to be of SHITTIM woon ; reminding us that those who have
received gifts for service to the Lord and to His saints, are men of like
passions with others. They have this treasure in earthen vessels, that
the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of them. Not
sufficient of themselves to think anything as of themselves, their sulfi-
ciency is of God.

THE ARRANGEMENT or trnn BAR3,
God’s arrangements and provisions for ministry are simple, perfect, and

uniform, adapted to the need of the Church of God throughout the
whole world. All believers everywhere have need of all the gifts of the
Spirit for their compacting and edifying; and according to Godfs
arrangements, whatever gifts there may be, are designed for all. The
leading of the Spirit, or the providence of God, may place some in
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certain localities: all believers have a title to their service, and they are
debtors, according to their ability and opportunity, to all. Two of the
bars were placed near the bottom of the boards; one in the centre extend-
ing from end to end, and two near the top, thus :

Pastors and Teachers.
Evangelists.

Apostles and Prophets.
The two UNDER bars may be taken to represent the gifts of the

APOSTLES and PROPHETS. These, as to doctrine and practice, according
to the ability given them of God, have laid the foundation. The
Church is said to be built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone. They laid
the foundation by their labours, example, and teaching in their lifetime ;
and in the inspired scriptures in the New Testament which they have
left, the Church has still the benefit of their gifts.

The MIDDLE bar in the centre of the boards was entire, extending
the whole length of the Tabernacle, from end to end; beautifully sug-
gestive of the widely extended sphere of the labours of the EVANGELIST;
whose commission is, “ Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature.”

The two bars near the top represent the ministry of the rasrons
and TEACHERS: the PASTOR watching over the souls of the converted,
feeding the flock of God; the TEACHER leading the children of God
onward and upward into further and higher acquaintance with divine
truth, and of the love, person, and ways of the Lord Jesus.

THE OVERLAYING O14‘ THE BOARDS WITH GOLD.

“ And thou shalt overlay the boards with gold, and make their rings of gold for
places for the bars ; and thou shalt overlay the bars with gold.”—o. 29.

It is remarkable that the direction for ovnnnavme the boards does not
occur in the portion which treats of the BOARDS (av. 15-25), but in
connection with the Bans; doubtless, this is significant. The boards
were of shittim wood : representing believers, IN THEMSELVES partakers of
HUMAN NATURE in its weakness and frailty. But overlaid with gold:
signifying that, as one in spirit with Jesus, believers are also partakers of
the DIVINE NATURE (2 Peter i. 4). As we are by the grace of God-—as
seen by Him in the Son of His love—such we ought to be practi-
cally, experimentally, at all times; especially when gathered in the name
of Jesus, under the searching eye of Him with whom we have to
do _; that as builded together for a habitation of God through the Spirit
there may be I10tl'-ling to grieve nor quench that Holy Spirit of our God,
or hinder tile fl-111 flow of blessing from our God and Father. As
the shittim wood in the Tabernacle was nowhere to be seen, so the
flesh, or that which is merely natural, should never be manifest in
the assembly of God's saints. But putting off the old man, and putting
on the new, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, the divine nature
should appear, and divine charity be ever in full exercise. The distinc-
tions which cannot be overlooked with impunity in the outward walks of
life, would disappear when believers were assembled in the Church ; and
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all as children of God, members of Christ, dwelt in by the Spirit, would
hold the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, without
respect of persons (James ii. 1). I/Vhilst the gold glittered on the
surface, the shittim wood existed within. So it becomes us to remember
that, notwithstanding all that divine grace has made us in Christ,
in ourselves we are nothing at all. The true circumcision, worshipping
God in the spirit, rejoicing in Christ Jesus, but having no confidence in
the flesh: this is no excuse for sin or failure; the grace of God is
sufiicient ; His strength is made perfect in weakness.

But why is this direction inserted here with the instructions respecting
the bars? Does it not intimate a connection between the exercising
of the gifts for ministry, and the fuller realization and manifestation
of the divine nature? Thus holding the Head, all the body, BY JOINTS
AND nanns, having nourishment ministered and knit together, increaseth
WITH THE INCREASE on Goo. \/Vhilst God, according to I-Iis divine
power, has given unto us all things that pertain unto lifeand godliness,
whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises, Tnazr
nr THESE we MIGHT BE PAI.t'l‘AKERS on THE Lnvinn NATURE is it not
through the exercise of the gifts of the Spirit, in the ministry of the
Word, that individually and collectively these great and precious promises
are realized, this growth in grace is experienced’! (2 Peter i. 3, 4).

THE GOLDEN RINGS.
“Rings of gold for places for the bars.” There is a divinely given

place for ministry in the exercise of the gifts of the Spirit in the
Church of God.

There is a place appointed of God for each kind of ministry.
A place for the arosrnns and PRoPHETs, which none else can occupy :

a place of authority and power.
A place for the EVANGELIST, a work of vast importance and responsi-

bility ; having to do with souls and eternity.
A place for the PASTOR and TEACHERS, in watching over and instruct-

ing the souls of the redeemed ; with which the saints’ well-being, and the
honour of the Lord Jesus is connected.

THE ovnnnarrne on THE BARS.
Real ministry is the exercise of a gift received from God through

Jesus Christ, in the power of the Holy Ghost, according to the ability
which God giveth, and for God’s glory. “As -every man hath received
the gift, even so minister the same one to another, as good stewards
of the manifold grace of God. If any man speak, let him speak as the
oracles of God; if any man minister, let him do it as of the ability
which God giveth: that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus
Christ.”

To sum up these various figures of ministry. In the OHERUBIM on the
mercy-seat in the holiest of all, we have set forth MINISTRY IN 1Ts
HEAVENLY ORIGIN AND sounon.

In the golden LAMPSTAND in the holy place, over against the table, by
the altar of incense, MINISTRY IN THE asssnnnv, IN oonnnorron WITH
oonnurnon ano wonsnrr. In these sans uniting the noxnns, we see
nIN1sTRv FOR THE BUILDING UP AND OOMPAUTING of the Church of God.
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THE CHARGE.
“ And thou shalt rear up the Tabernacle according to the fashion thereof, which

was shewed thee in the Mount.”—-o. 30.
Whether as to Church gathering and constitution, or as to ministry,

God’s pattern, and that alone, is to be followed; a pattern not earthly
and human, but heavenly and divine.

God has condescended to arrange everything for us in His word-—-
in type in the Old Testament, in example in the Gospels and the
Acts, and in express directions in the inspired epistles of the
apostles.

May we esteem all God’s commandments concerning all things to be
right; and hating every false way, be fully persuaded that His plans
are the best, and that in keeping His commandments there is great
reward.

.----g._._._._

[IHRIST’S ESTIMATE OF HIS BRIDE.
“ There is no spot in thee.”-—-Son SONG iv. 7.

_.;__ AVING pronounced “ His Church ” positively full of beauty, our
Lord confirms His praise and delight by a precious negative,
“ There is no spot 2'-2'2. thee.” As if the thought occurred to the

Bridegroom that the carpingiworld would insinuate that He had only
mentioned her comely parts, and had purposely omitted those features
which were deformed or defiled, He sums up all by declaring her to be
universally and entirely fair. and utterly devoid of stain. A spot may
soon be removed, and is the very least thing that can disfigure beauty,
but even from this little blemish every believer is delivered in his Lord’s
sight. If He had said there was no hideous scar, no horrible deformity,
no deadly ulcer, we might then have marvelled _:, but when He testifies
that she is free from the slightest spot, all these other forms of defilement
are included, and the depth of wonder is increased. If He had but
promised to remove all spots by-and-by, we should have had eternal
reason for joy; but when He tells us of it as already done, who can
restrain the most intense emotions of delight and satisfaction? Oh, my
soul! here is marrow and fatness for thee; eat thy fill, and be satisfied
with these royal dainties.

Our Lord Jesus Christ has no quarrel with His spouse. She often
wanders from Him, and grieves His Holy Spirit, but He does not allow
her faults to affect His love to her. He sometimes chides, but it is
always in the tenderest manner and kindest intentions ; it is “My love ”
even then. There is no remembrance of our follies. He does not
cherish ill thoughts of us, but He pardons and loves us as well after
the offence as before it. It is well for us it is so ; for if Jesus were
as mindful of injuries as we are, how could He commune with us?
Many a time a believer will put himself out of humour with the Lord
for some slight turn in providence, but our precious Husband knows our
silly hearts too well to take any offence at our ill manners.

C. H. Srnnonos.
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CHRlST’S PRIESTLY SERVICE.
NoTEs on Two UNPUBLISHED BIBLE LEoTuREs on Jenn x111. BY THE

LATE MR. Jonn Conn, Barn.

V A (Uoncinoied from page 240.)

HE Lord was impressing on His disciples the imitationof His own
( grace to them, and impressing on them their obligation to practise-
“ this grace one towards another, which He was shewing towards

them, in washing their feet, which was a symbolical sign of the ministry
He would exercise towards His disciples while He was in heaven, and
they upon earth-—heavenly ministry to those still on the earth. . . . .
“ The washing of water by the word,”——and as water is not only
used for cleansing, but for refreshment, so Christ’s priesthood is not
exhausted in matters of defilement, but it extends itself to circumstances
of weariness, to the troubles and sorrows of His people while they are
on the earth, and going through the wilderness, battling their way in
spite of all the cruel blasts and opposition they meet with, both of men
and devils (15). “I have given you an example,” &c. These words are
miserably deprived of their strength to the soul by those who only see
in them that this was merely an example of humility-true, it was that,
but there is a further and deeper meaning. Anyone can wash the feet of
another. The Pope may do it to his cardinals, or to a number of
beggars; but to imitate Christ in His grace, whether for defilement
of conscience or weariness" of soul, that can only be done through the
power of the Holy Spirit. The obligation to carry out this ministry of
Christ to one another is one thing; the capability to do so is another.
The obligation arises from the same source as the ability. It is im-
possible for any to imitate the Lord in this grace, if they have not
tasted it themselves. You cannot be a priest to your brother if you
have not tasted His priesthood towards yourself. Therefore it is an
important question which He put to His disciples (12), “ Know ye what I
have done to you?” It is a region outside the ken of any who are not
spiritual; therefore I am only addressing myself to believers in speaking
these things. The Lord then urges upon them (16) that the servant is
not greater than his Lord, the missionary not greater than He who sends
him; ¢l.e. you must humble yourselves in order to carry out this grace
to your fellow-believer. This is the obligation laid upon you , the
qualification for exercising it consists in the experience of the benefit to
yourselves, shewing to others the _grace of Christ frgm 9111- Own ex-
perience. It needs profound acquaintance with the Lord, and profound
humility, if we would attempt to take "away any wrong thing from a
fellow-believer-~because people are touchy about being spoken to--
therefore take care you do it as much like Christ as possible. It is very

it
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easy to find fault, easy to see the mote in a brother’s eye. The world
can see that; but, oh ! the delicate touch required to take that mote out
without injuring the eye : you must see clearly to do it. The servant is
not greater than his Lord, so you must not refuse to do it. Then the
Lord, in order to strengthen the truth that one experienced in this
blessing is alone able to carry it out, says, “I speak not of you all ; I
know whom I have chosen,” &c. He had washed the feet of Judas, as
well as of the other disciples, otherwise it would not have been necessary
to say this; but it was as though He would say, “I am not ignorant of
your characters.” He knew all the time that Judas was a traitor in
heart. Why, then, some people say, why did He choose Judas to be
one of the twelve? Ineffable, marvellous obedience! “that the Scrip-
ture might be fulfilled.” Here was the obedient One emphatically-—
though He knew that it was only bringing a viper to His bosom to
sting Him, yet He chose him, “That the Scripture might be fulfilled:
He that eateth bread with Me hath lifted up his heel against Me.” The
act of treachery on the part of Judas is told out in these words: Here
is the man who came at the call of Christ, entered among the apostles,
did miracles, yet was never a child of God ; he used his very nearness to
Christ treacherously to kick against Him with whom He ate bread,
just as a horse that lets you get near enough to him only to slash out his
heels against you. In Eastern countries it is a token of confidence to
eat with you, and here is the man who used this token of confidence to
be an occasion of treachery. However bitter was this thought to
the Lord Jesus Christ, yet He was obedient to His Father; and He
made this act of Judas’ treachery itself a means of contributing to
the confidence of the other disciples in Him, because He could foretell
that he should betray Him before any one of them knew anything
about it. “Now I tell you before it come, that when it is come
to pass, ye may believe that I am He." Thus He would use every
incident to confirm their assurance in Him, and their faith in God
being for them, and to contribute to their perfect peace and joy
in salvation. . . . . (All the world is turning now to infidelity, against
Christianity; lies are adventured against it by designing, wicked
men. Thank God, the very existence of Christianity is an argument
for it!) Blessed Jesus! He goes on to shew the obligation to receive
those who come to wash. Compare verses 16 and 20: 16 gives
the command to do this work; 20 to receive it. Suppose Christ
sends you to a brother or a sister in a backsliding condition, and
you go prayerfully and with self-humiliation. He would say to such a
One, “RBCBWB ilim.” “He that receiveth whomsoeuer I send receiveth
Me.” Precious grace of Jesus coming, through His disciples, to wash
our feet still _; not that He does it only through His disciples, for we are
not dependent only on one another for comfort and restoration, but we
can go for ourselves to the throne of grace and avail ourselves of the
priesthood of Christ. But have you considered that in receiving or
rejecting a disciple of Christ, you receive or reject Christ Himself?
Take care when you are rightly, and in a Christian spirit, addressed, and
you see that the lIl0tiVB Of your fellow-believer is true-hearted in his
telling you your fault, take care that you do not reject Christ in
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rejecting that person. (21) The sensitive, tender spirit of Jesus was
troubled, not so much for His own sake, or because of the ills that were
about to come upon Him, but on their account, to think that one of
them was capable of betraying Him. He did not say somebody shall
betray Me, or even Judas, but “One of you.” Does not that mean that
any one of them was capable of the same act‘? The same capability
exists in all alike; it is the- grace of God alone that prevents. You
would have done the same as Judas did, as far as the capability of your
doing such a deed is concerned. (22) They doubted of whom He spake,
because His thoughts were clothed in such words. (23) We know that
this disciple, who was leaning on the bosom of Jesus, was John. He was
leaning on His bosom while the blessed Jesus was about to be betrayed
and rejected; and while He was bitterly stung to the heart by human
ingratitude, a human creature was leaning on His bosom. This was
John---one of you. One of you betrays Me ; one of you leans on My
bosom. And why was he thus on the bosom of Jesus? Because he had
learnt a little more of Jesus and of His love than the rest. It was not
any confidence of John in himself that led him to do this, but confidence
that divine love had inspired in his heart, that drew him into the very
bosom ; and he could find no less a resting-place than the very heart of
the Son of God. God came down to earth, into the midst of human
depravity and treachery; and out of those of whom Judas Iscariot was
an example He drew one to lean on His breast. The dark heart of
Judas was planning the betrayal of his Master, and the simple, believing
John was resting there. Jesus Zoned him; but if there was any pre-
ponderance in the love of Jesus to him above the rest, it was because he
believed Him. That is what draws out the love of Christ. Believe,
have confidence, lay your head on Christ, and He will love you for it.
There is the power which snaps the adamantine chain by which Satan
binds his victims to himself. The first suggestion made by the devil in
the world was to doubt and deny the goodness of God to Adam. “ Don’t
believe God; He keeps back the fruit from you, because He knows it will
be for your good and profit to eat it. Eat, and be happy without Him.”
And now that we have found the sad fruit of distance and alienation
from God, He will draw us back to Himself by goodness far greater than
that which He exercised towards Adam in Paradise, even by the gift of
His only begotten Son! In what words could He have more displayed
His goodness than in these, “God so loved the world,” &c. "l Appropriate
it to yourself, be bold, take all to yourself—thost is the way to honour
God.

Don’t wait to be good before you have confidence in Him. The
WOI1dB1' lS that, lillfillgll YOU are 11013 gO0(l, y011 may have confidence, It
is a. most marvellous thing to see a sinner, who is deserving to be damned
in hell, lying on the bosom of God I Can you do it‘! Could you, if the
blessed Jesus was in your reach, lie on His bosom? Why not? Because
you have little faith--beautiful rebuke this (oh! ye of little faith), to
rebuke us for having little confidence! (2 6) This giving the sop to
another was an acknowledged token of love. The whole point of this
matter is lost if we believe that the Lord was only acting, giving them
an unmeaning sign. He had only love in His bosom, and He gave
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Judas the sop as (as it were) the last trial on his heart: and He had
always been kind to him, had never marked any distance in His manner
to this poor Judas: and he refused this token of love from His hand.
Satan had put it into his heart to betray his Lord for money~—~it had
taken possession of his heart. “Money I will have, and after it I will
go,” was his motto, his ruling passion, his god. He sacrificed to it.
He sacrificed himself to it. Didn’t he pierce himself through with
many sorrows by his coveting after money‘! He worshipped it, and his
God damned him. All arguments and considerations that were addressed
to him were in vain. He had no ear but for the tinkling of money,
he had no eye but for the glittering of gold: and the poor wretched
Judas sacrificed to his god ; which god, in turn, damned him. Thus we
see Satan at the bottom of all his proceedings. Although that be the
prevailing evil (the love of money) that carries hundreds and thousands
of professed Christians on, yet it is not the only thing which has the
ascendancy over them. There are Zikiags and lasts, &c. &c., which are
cherished by them, and encouraged until they become engrossed by
them; their hearts fattened, their eyes closed to all but that. How
fearful a thing it is to trifle with impressions and convictions! This
giving the sop to Judas was the last eifort on his soul. Anyone else
would have melted before it, but he was taken captive. His sou1’s lust
was too strong to allow him to be touched by this proof of love, and
consequently, when he refused this last effort, Satan entered into him,
and he went ofi'. Instead of bowing down before the love of Jesus, and
making confession, he hardened himself, and went out to the chief
priests to sell his Master. This is a sad picture, which is but an example
of many a sad reality. Christ had said (Matt. ), “It had been good for
that man if he had never been born.” Wefl might it be said, when we
are told here that “he went out ; and it was night.” Dark and fitting
season for this deed of darkness.

In the book of Job we read that he bewailed the day of his birth
in these words: “Let the day perish wherein I was born, and the
night in which it was said, There is a man child conceived. Let
that day be darkness; let not God regard it from above, neither
let the light shine upon it. Let darkness and the shadow of death
stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the blackness of the day
terrify it,” &c. &c. (iii. 3-9). Thus poetically does he describe the
misery of his state. But, oh! apply it to Judas, and apply it to any of
you if, after all you have heard and known, you succeed in bafiing the
claims of Christ upon your soul, and die without Him. (27) “ That thou
doest, do quickly.” The Lord meant by this, that now that the matter
was decided (through Judas’ refusal of the last proposal of the love of
Christ to him, in giving him the sop), it should be done as quickly as
possible ; no delay. He desired that, not only to save Himself from the
misery of protractedness, but He saw, notwithstanding all the intervening
gloom and terror, the bright glory beyond: the day that dawned from the
twilight of that eve-—-for the great ruling passion of the Son of man’s
heart was God’s glory, While the great ruling passion of Judas’ heart was
pelf. And what profit was there in that’! . . . . (31) Now is the Son
of man glorified. Remark that in chap. xi., when He allowed Lazarus to
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die, because He would raise him again, He says, “that the Sou of God
might be glorified thereby.” When He speaks of resurrection, He brings
Himself in as the Son of God, because it is more as the Son of God
(though not excluding His manhood) that He exercised His power of
raising the dead ; but he/re it is the Sou of man. In the hour that to all
eyes and senses was the hour of the deepest humiliation and degradation,
when He was, as it were, at the bottom of the ladder, He said, “ New is
the Son of man glorified.”

In chap. xii., when the Greeks came and expressed the desire to see
Him, He said, in reply to Philip’s telling Him of their wish, “ The hour
is come that the Son of man should be glorified”; but that glory was the
glorification which He will have when He comes again, and Jews and
Gentiles shall own Him. But here it was glory in the act to which He
consented to be cast out, crucified; humbled even unto death. That is
My glory, says Christ. If you exalt God at your own cost, if you are
refused, scorned, cast out for His sake, you are glorified in this very act.
Men will not see it ; they will only scorn you and laugh at you ; but your
glory arises out of the God whom you are honouring. There was not an
attribute in the Godhead’s perfection, not a glory, that was not mani-
fested in the death of Christ. Truth, justice, love, mercy, power in
resurrection, all in one focus, have been brought out and wondrously
displayed in the death of that blessed Christ.

(32) The result of the glory He speaks of in 31 would be that God
would glorify Him in Himself, because He could not have a glory less
than the glory with which He glorified God. The angels celebrated the
birth of the Babe with singing, “ Glory to God in the highest.” How?
Because all arises out of that Babe’s birth . . . . “and will straigbtway
glorify Him.” Jesus received His glory at once. We have to wait for
it. Do you think, when people die and go to heaven, that they are
glorified? If you do, you are mistaken. Glorification is connected with
the body. People say, “ Oh I I hope he is a glorified saint now. He has
a crown,” &c. This cannot be until the body is united to the soul. Then
we shall be glorified with Him. Meanwhile we have the Holy Spirit
dwelling within us, as the result of the glorification of Christ (John vii.
37-39). “ This spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe in Him
should receive : for the Holy Ghost was not yet given ,- because that Jesus
was not yet glorified.” But now, “Being by the right hand of God
exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy
Ghost, He hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear.” Christ
was glorified in heaven, and out of heaven came the Holy Ghost on them
for whom Christ was glorified in heaven. (33-35) He addresses them in
a term of endearment-—“ little children”; i.e. dear children; and this
commandment which He lays upon them is the commandment of that
One upon whose bosom John lay; whose heart Judas pierced with
bllilifll‘, l)lliliBI l5I‘B3.0l161‘y. Tlllfl 0116 Wl10 gave Himself to glorify H13
Father, breathed nothing but love, and the last thing He inculcates on
us is the command to love one another.

To whom was it given? To the world? No ; for the next verse
could not be said of them. It is given to His people who believe
in Him. Do we say that we are under obligation to Him, that
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we know that He loved us, and gave Himself for us? Well, then He
says, “I command you to love one another.” Have we realised how
gloriously it vindicates the character, the heart, the mind of our Lord’!
How far are we to love one another’! As I have loved you. That is the
extent. “ And hereby shall all men know that ye are My disciples, if ye
have love one to another.” He wishes us to love Him and one another,
so as to benefit others. The Lord grant us to have our eyes fixed on the
blessed Jesus: to see Him with John on His bosom, looking into the
heart of Jesus, and Jesus looking into the heart of John: and learn
a lesson. See the blessed Lord God, manifested in the flesh, come down
to this scene, and His delight in finding a poor sinner who confides in
Him, and has found in God Himself a rest to his soul. And look into
the heart of John: see his delight, his pleasure, his perfect confidence
and rest, finding One whom he could trust perfectly.

“HIM HATH GOD EXALTED.”
ESUSour Lord, once crucified, dead, and buried, now sits upon

‘av. '1., 9_ the throne of glory. The highest place that heaven affords is His
by undisputed right. It is sweet to remember that the exaltation

of Christ in heaven is a “representative e-.roZtotiou.” He is exalted
at His Father’s right hand, and though as Jehovah He has many
eminent glories, in which finite creatures cannot share, yet, as the
“Mediator,” the honours which Jesus wears in heaven are the heritage
of all His saints. It is delightful to reflect how close and real is the
union of Christ with His people--His saved ones. We are actually
one with Him; we are members of His body; and His exaltation is
our exaltation also. He will soon give us to sit upon His throne, even
as He has overcome and has set down with His Father on His throne.
He has a crown, and He will give us crowns too. He has a throne,
but He is not content with having a throne by Himself; on His right
hand there must be His queen, arrayed in “gold of Ophir” (Ps. xlv. 9).
He cannot be glorified without His bride. Look up, believer, to Jesus
now. Let the eye of your faith behold Him with many crowns on
His head; and remember that one day you will be like Him, when
you shall see Him as He is. You shall not be so great as He is;
you shall not be so divine; but shall in a measure share the same
honour, and enjoy the same happiness and the same dignity He possesses
as His F31-,her’s glorified Servant. Be content to live unknown for a
little while, and now to walk the path of affliction and sorrow ; for soon
you shall reign with Christ, for He has “made us a kingdom of priests
unto God, and W6 B11311 reign for ever and ever.” Oh, wonderful
thought for the children of God! We have Christ for our glorious
representative in heaven’s courts now, and soon He will come to receive
us to Himself, to be with Him there, to behold His glory, and to share
in His joy. Hallelujah! Amen. 0 H SPURGEON
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RESPONSIBILITY IN SERVICE.
. By Joun GRITTON, D.D.

- OT infrequently we use words in a too loose sense. Some mean-
ing indeed they convey and transmit, but something also is
missed.

On every account it is wise to be accurate. If we speak of responsi-
bility, let us speak wisely.

The word answeyrability evokes, maybe, a somewhat fuller idea than
responsibility, and being more completely English is, by many, grasped
more easily.

This more full conception is very desirable. Let us take pains to
grasp it. RESPONSIBILITY Is THE DUTY INCUMBENT on Us on BEING
auswnnannn TO OUR OBLIGATIONS, OUR OPPORTUNITIES, .au.o oua
ABILITIES.

In Hosea ii. we find a very remarkable passage: “I will hear, saith
the Lord, I will bear the heavens, and they shall bear the earth ; and the
earth shall hear the corn, and the wine, and the oil; and they shall bear
the seed of God.” In this form the verse is somewhat puzzling. The
Revised Version varies the translation by substituting for the word
“ hear ” a better word--“ answer.”

Rightly, however, we should read both meanings into the passage, for
the Hebrew word is very full, and is adequately expressed only by the
forms, “ I will bear and I will answer,” “ They shall bear and they
shall answer.”

Grasping this adequate meaning of the word, we shall have no
difliculty as to the meaning of the passage. There is a chain of linked
things. At one end, and high above, is Jehovah. At the other end,
and far below, are the seed or children of God--Jezreel, that which
God sows. Between these extremes -lie three links—the heavens or
skies, the earth or soil, and the produce of the earth—corn, and wine,
and oil.

Notice that, in some way or other, confusion has broken in. Jezreel
sins by taking thecorn, and wine, and oil, and wasting them on idols:
as offerings to Baal, and as sustenance for idol priests.

He who gives the things thus bestowed on idols, is justly angry. His
people dishonour Him by their neglect of His will and purpose, and they
harm themselves by wrong bestowal of His gifts. How does He act?
He speaks to the heavens in judgment, and they at once, responsive to
their’ Maker, withhold their sun and rain, thus speaking to the earth the
anger of God." At once the earth, responsive to the skies, speaks to the
seed, and plants, and fruits, so that they languish and miscarry. Lastly,
the withered fruitage and harvest speak to Jezreel of want and famine,
so that there rises up the cry of shame and hunger and pain from sinful
men. This has been the case in the past. In the future an exactly
reverse process shall find place.

1

I
I
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Oppressed by their misery and want, Jezreel will speak to Jehovah in
repentance, thus answering His purpose in the inflicted judgments.
Vtlhen this cry of the sufferers reaches the throne of God, He will be
answerable to His attributes, character, promises, and covenants; He
will speak to the skies to give their sun and rain, their warmth and
energy to the famine-stricken earth. Immediately, responsive to the
merciful purpose of their Maker and King, the skies will speak to the
earth in refreshing showers and in life-giving warmth; so that the thirsty
or deluged soil, responding to the gifts from above, will vivify, nourish,
and fructify the seeds, plants, and trees resting in her bosom, and speak
to Jezreel in fruitful seasons and overflowing harvests of corn, and wine,
and oil: while Jezreel will use these mercies of her God according to
His purpose, and being thus brought into conformity with the divine
will, and becoming answerable to her duties and her relation to
her God, will speak again in adoration and grateful praise to the Giver
of all.

Obviously all will then be changed. Confusion and disorder yield to
order and gracious co-working. No hindrance remains to the love of
God, because no rebellion is occurrent in the people of God. For sin,
behold loyalty; for confusion, order; for want, abundance; for the
cry of anguish, the song of praise. God has spoken: Jezreel has
answered. Jezreel has spoken: God has answered. The divine answer-
ability to the claims of justice and the plea of love is abundantly
evidenced; while human responsibility has been humbly recognised
and acted on.

Joyous and joy-securing is the order in heaven and earth! Blessed
are the people who, being won back from Baal and Baalim, have the
Lord for their God!

Thus we believe it to be with all the people of God, and in all their
relations to God. We are Christian workers. We have entered into
His service. He sends us forth, not at our own charges, but with all our
need provided for; He gives us our commission: “ Go, work”! He
undertakes for all our need—“My grace is sufficient for thee”! He
calls us, and each one replies, “Lord, here am I”! He calls for volunteers,
and we each respond, “Lord, send me ”! He bids us do His will, and
we send back our submission, “Thy will be done.” "

A marvellous chain of cause and effect, of command and obedience, of
supply and of need, of grace descending and of praise ascending, now
reaches from heaven to earth. Our will is conformed to the divine
purpose: our meat and drink are to do the will of Him who sends us;
we delight to do the will of God: yea, the law of God is in our heart.
He calls us by our name, as of old He called Samuel and Cyrus, and
Andrew and Paul, and we each reply, “Speak, Lord, for Thy servant
heareth.” He bids us stand and wait and be ready, and we reply, each
for himself, _“ Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do I ”

Thus are we answerable to our relation towards God; we perceive and
acknowledge our duty as servants and saints and sons, and thus we
confess our responsibility.

Earlier in this paper we used the words abilities, opportunities, and
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obligations. None of us is responsible for anything above or outside the
ability which God has granted us. Opportunities may offer themselves,
or be sought or made. Probably, if we honestly use those presenting
themselves, we shall be fully employed. When ability and opportunity
converge, obligation comes in—obligation to avail ourselves of the
opportunity to the very best of our ability.

Nor need this do anything but cheer us : for all the ability is from the
inexhausted store of the grace of God, while all opportunity is in His
power to arrange and present to us.

He who can make all things in heaven and on earth--all things
material and all things moral--fall into their places and become answer-
able each to the other, can well arrange for each one of us, in service
high or low, and enable us to meet every responsibility without fore-
boding or failure. We are His people; we abide in Him; we draw
from Him life, wisdom, and power ; and, being in ourselves nothing, we
are very content that He should be all. The more fruit we bear the
more is He glorified; the more He is glorified, the more content and
thankful we become, till our Christian life grows into fulness of praise;
all our work is transmuted into holy service, and our Hosannas become

rAlleluias. So be it. Amen.

_.i.__..?.4,,.._._._._._.._.______.

“ALIVE UNTO GOD.”

Romans vi. 11.

Eliveto Him who loved us, q
"R n ou t us is oo ;v " A <1 b gh by H bl <1

We live to Him who seals us
The “witnesses ” of God.

We live! The gloom is over,
Our death has passed away !

In Him, our risen Jesus,
We stand “complete” to-day.

We live to tell the story
Of His redeeming grace,

And to reflect the glory
S Of our Immanuel’s face.

We live, O blessed secret !
The life our Saviour gives ;

We breathe His breath immortal;
We live because He lives I

. Lucv A. Bununrr.
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“ALMIGHTY con; ABRAHAM-AND saute;
CIRCUMCISION."

Grmnsrs xvii.

By Bnv. C. RUMFITT, B.A., LL.D.

HESE four names appear in the Bible story for the first time.
( Three of them are personal names —names of Gon and of His

servants, and one, the name of a new institution appointed by
God to seal a new and closer relationship made between them. Their
respective meanings, and the circumstances under which they were given,
are intended to teach important lessons respecting the growth of the
Christian life and the consequent consecration of that life to God, who
gives it. It will be interesting to consider the truths taught by the
narrative of these important events.

(1) That a new manifestation of God to a man is always
followed by a corresponding new development in his Christian
life.

A new Name given to God is followed by a new name given to
Abram. Names in the Bible are always significant of the nature or
character of the persons who bear them. Let us see what these new
names mean and why they were given at this time.

(a) A new revelation of Himself is given by God to Abraham.
Hitherto God had been known to him as “ The Jehovah,” “ The God of
the Covenant.” But now He announces Himself in a new character,
under a new name, as “EL Snannxr,” “God ALMIGHTY,” “ The ALL-
Surrrormvr,” able to do everything in nature, to whom nothing is
impossible. Abram had not known God as “The ALMIGHTY” before.
Now, God shows Himself to him in fuller view, so as to amount to
a new revelation.

(b) A new promise is also given to Abram : or rather an old promise
very much enlarged, and to be fulfilled under different and more favoured
conditions. He is to become the Father of a “multitude of nations.”
This was a much greater promise than was ever given to him before. It
is also enlarged as to the maternity of the seed. Lot has been sent
away; Eliezer has been rejected. Thus adoption was not to be the
method of the fulfilment of the promise. Ishmael also is rejected,
because, although Abram’s own son, he is the son of a slave—a “child
of the flesh,” and the seed must be the “ children of the promise.”
Therefore, now, for the first time, Sarah is pointed out as the mother
of this “multitude of nations.” Thus Abram and Sarah are to be the
parents of a people as numerous as the sands of the sea, or the stars in
the heaveI1B- B1115 110 man this promise was now impossible of fulfil-
ment-. Abram was 99 years of age, and Sarah 90. They were both “ as
good as dead” (Heb. xi, Rom. iv.). They knew that this could not be,
unless a miracle was worked upon them, and up to this time they had
not had any intimation that such a miracle could or would be worked.
They had not known God as “The ALMIGHTY.” This is the reason why
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God announces Himself under a new Name, and reveals Himself as a
GOD of greater powers. Vt’hen God makes a promise, He also shows
that He is able to fulfil it, and thus gives ground for faith to build its
hope upon. Therefore He comes as “Tun ALMIGHTY Goo,” able to do
what only Tun ALMIGHTY can do. Thus this increased knowledge of
God is given to Abram to correspond with the enlarged promise.

A new name is also given to Abram at the same time that God reveals
Himself in a new Name. His name is changed from “Abram” to “Abra-
ham,” so as more perfectly to express the blessing he has received, and
the destiny of himself and his seed. He has now entered upon a higher
life, and is become, in himself and in the mind of God, a more im-
portant man. Therefore he must have a new name. This is naturally
so. The effect of the enlarged vision of God and of the increased
blessing upon his life must have been to make him a better and happier
man. He now knows more of God. This increased knowledge of God
would enlarge his life. He had a brighter prospect for himself and his
family; this would increase his hope. The greater promise he had
received would also require greater faith. “ He believed in the Lord,”
and this would also increase the capacity of his life. Thus was his
character enlarged, and, therefore, his name changed to correspond with
it.

So it is with all God’s people. A man’s life and character will always
keep pace with his knowledge of his God. A new manifestation of
God is ever followed by an enlarged spiritual life. Abraham’s experience
is an example of that of all who “walk in the steps of that faith”
(Rom. iv.). He is “the Father of us all,” and his faith is the pattern
for the faith of all to copy. As he “graduated,” so must we. He
developed in stages-—-stages of knowledge, of promise, of blessing, of
character, and of faith. And this must be the experience of all God’s
people. When we know God under a new Name, God also knows us
under a new name. As we know more of God, our spiritual life is
enlarged. The knowledge of God is our life. To know God is to live.
“This is life eternal,” &c. The more of God we know, the more of
life we have. Therefore, if we increase our grasp of God, we become
new men to that extent. Our faith also (grows so as to rise up to the
greater knowledge, and to realise the increased blessing God promises us.
Abram had believed God before, but it was now thirteen years since the
promise was given, and he had become an old man, and the faith that
was required was much greater than was needed then. Still “ he believed
in the Lord” ; “ he staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief,
but was strong in faith, giving glory to God, and being fully persuaded
that what He had promised He was able to perform.” But the faith he
now exercised was much greater than any he had had before, and this
faith was not only the sign of the growth of his spiritual life, but also
themeans of greater growth. It was, therefore, very appropriate that as he
was now a greater man, with a higher destiny, he should receive a new
name, and “no longer be called Abram,” but “ Abraham.”

“Such honour have all God’s saints.” As they realise present
blessings, and do present duties, God comes to them in fuller view,
with greater promise, and their life is enlarged accordingly. They know
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God under new conditions, and God knows them by new names. They
are “ changed from glory into glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.”

(2) That as the new names of God and of ourselves come into our
life, there is also a new institution established as a token and seal of the
covenant which has been made between God and us.

The Lord appointed that the sacrament of circumcision should be
performed upon all the “seed,” “in all generations.”

It was intended to be a witness of the covenant, and also “ a seal” to
secure to him and his seed the performance of the promise. It meant
that Abraham and all the nation from that day were to be considered as
G0d’s nation, and every member of it was to be solemnly consecrated to
Him. The nation was in its very existence a fulfilment of God’s promise
—-the ofispring of a miracle, literally God‘s nation by creation, so they
werel to be separegsetd £c[>_ Him by this rite, and to be a pure and holy
peop e, consecrate o IS service.

This same lesson is taught to all true Christians. If a man of God
“lives up to his light,” he will have new and repeated realisations of God’s
presence, and increased knowledge of the truth, and he will receive
new promises from the Lord. He will also record corresponding new
vows, and enter into new covenants. He will consecrate to God’s service
all he receives from God, and will thus use for His glory all the new lilght
and powers God gives him. Thus the entire life of a Christian is mar ed
by a series of personal covenants that to him are as sacraments, and
which are the outward signs of his growth in the divine life.

Thus, as we know God under new Names, He also knows us under
other names, and we establish new institutions of consecration, and give
back to Him as His due all that He graciously gives us. May this be
the happy experience of all God’s people. .

-.  i1iIIii

\.

 THE GREATNESS OF DIVINE LOVE.
By James Srnunr.

OWLAND HILL, on a certain occasion, was endeavouring to
convey to his hearers, by a variety of striking illustrations, some

—- 1 conception of the divine love; and suddenly casting his eyes
toward heaven, he exclaimed, “But I am unable to reach the lofty
theme; yet I do not think that the smallest fish that swims in thek
boundless ocean ever complains of the immeasurable vastness of the g
deep. So it is with me; I can plunge with my puny capacity into*
a subject, the immvllsity of which I shall never be able to fully
comprehend.” This was but re-echoing the testimony of the apostle
to the Gentiles, when he declared that “ the love of Christ paesfllill
knowledge " (Eph. 19).

It has been said that
“LOVE 1B THE SUNLIGHT on LIFE,”

and this is true---true of human love, but more so of that Whlflh is
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divine. When Christ enters the heart, He gives a new life, and His
love becomes in truth the very sunlight of that life, so that the glory of
the Lord is not only manifested to us, but in us, and through us.
And in order that this might be so, our blessed Lord gave Himself
for us--mark the word HIMsnLF! Nothing short of this would do.
In Galatians i. 4, we read—“Who gave Hmsnnn for our sins”; in
Ephesians v. 2—“And hath givefi”“H”fiiisnLF‘ for us”; in Titus 14-
“ Who gave HIMSELF for -us”; and in Galatians ii. 20—“Who loved
me, aiid gave Hnusnnr forms.” Look at these words :

HIM-—s_nL 110R-—ME,F‘
and then remember that He gaj_'e_, His brow to the thorn (Matt. xxvii.
29); He gave His eyes to issis (John xi- 35) 5' cheeks to them that
plucked‘ off“th'e"ihlair (Isa. 1. 6); His sho*_uJld,er,__,_tq t,he_“cr0sS, for He
carried it (John xix. 17); His h&_ d feet to the nails (Psalm
xxii. 16); His side to the spear (John xix. 34); and, oh! fellow
believer, thou canst say of thy blessed Lord just this—that there was
not one part of Thy peerless person but Thou gavest for me.

_“ Deep were those sorrows--deeper still
~. I The love that brought Thee low--

That bade the streams of life from Thee,
A lifeless victim, flow.”

“Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was
rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty
might be rich ” (2 Cor. viii. 9).

Then, again, what a story would be the history of His love with us
since we first put our trust in Him. Try to unite the number of His divine
compassions toward us. What a roll it would make! Think of His
boundless love to us, causing Him to patiently endure our forgetfulness,
our slipping, and our coldness. Ah! thank God, He is always the
same; and “He is able to save them to the uttermost that come
unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession
for them ” (Heb. vii. 25); so that whether we look back, or up,
or onward, what a

wonnnous DISPLAY or Lovn!
And it is this manifestation of love towards us, apprehended by faith,
which subdues the natural enmity which all men in a state of sin feel
towards Him, and reunites us in love and confidence towards Him ; and
the only evidence that we have known and received this grace is that,
“where sin abounded, grace [or love] doth now much more abound.”
And then the heart abounding with Christ’s love is still unsatisfied, for it
cries out continually, “Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth:
for Thy love is better than wine ” (Cant. i. 2). The heart ever yearns
for more of His companionship ; and, praise God, there is

“ Always more to follow.”

“ This soul of ours hath love, and cannot but love some fair one _; and
oh! what a fair One, what an only One, what an excellent, lovely One,
is Jesus! Oh! but Christ is heaven’s wonder, and earth’s wonder!
What marvel that His bride saith, ‘HE Is snroc-nrnnn LOVELY I ’”
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“ THE BELLS OF IS.”
A Zcgcnd of the Coast of Breittan?/.

THE people of Brittany have a pleasing legend that the bells of the submerged
town of Is may be heard, when the sea is calm, ringing out, from below the
waves, the hymn appropriate to the day. _ H

So from “ the submerged masses, deep down at the bottom of the ocean of life,
may be heard to ascend a sad cry of need, which can only be met by the gospel
message.

 O heaven’s own joys how sweetly near
(,_ Are summer days like this,

As, ’neath these sparkling waves, I hear
The pealing bells of Is !

No surf is breaking on the beach,
I hear no sea-mew’s cry;

But as I sing, with plaintive speech,
I hear those bells reply.

Far down, submerged beneath the wave,
Where sunbeams never shone,

Where oft have seamen found a grave,
Those bells of Is ring on.

In spite of weltering waters round,
Where seaweeds closely cling,

Still rises that unwonted sound
Of bells that faintly ring.

And depths there are in human life,
Depths both of grief and sin,

Where gospel message, healing strife,
Has never entered in.

As each his vessel onward steers,
Sad murmurs upward steal,

Thus rising to our startled ears
As an awakening peal. -

That sound appeals for human aid
From human griefs severe;

And when ear-th’s joy-bells’ echoes fade,
Those bells of Is we hear.

They rouse the better heart within
To seek a nobler strife,

To wage a deadly war with sin,
And sweeten human life.

To just such depths of sin and woe
The Saviour’s love divine

Would prompt His messengers to go,
VVith heavenly oil an-d wine.

The oil, their festering wounds to heal,
Glad news their hearts to cheer _;

These shall redeeming love reveal,
As gospel bells they hear. WM. KITOHING.

Walton Park, Olcnedon.
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WALKS AND TALKS
e WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “ Wane Whispers,” &c.

N0. 8. WITH THE FISHERMEN.
“ ,5, gig URRY up ! Hurry up! The mackerel play I ” Such was the

awakening which greeted Mr. Interpreter at his first daybreak
in a little Cornish fishing village ; and the men did hurry up,

for when mackerel play their would-be captors must work.
Solomon spake of fishes (1 Kings iv. 33); so if Mr. Interpreter does

the same, he will be in good company : indeed, he will he in the company
of Christ and His apostles. “And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee,
saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting a
net into the sea: for they were fishers. And He saith unto them, Follow
Me, and I will make you fishers of men. And they straightway left
their nets, and followed Him” (Matt. iv. 18-20).

The Lord Himself used the metaphor of the fisherman’s net: “ Again,
the kingdom of heaven is like unto a net, that was cast into the sea, and
gathered of every kind: which, when it was full, they drew to shore,
and sat down, and gathered the good into vessels, but cast the bad away.
So shall it be at the end of the world : the angels shall come forth, and
sever the wicked from among the just, and shall cast them into the
furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth ” (Matt.
xiii. 47-50).

Concerning this simile, an old writer, John Brown, has said :
“The gospel is compared to a net. How curious its frame and

contexture! How base and despicable in the view of carnal men!
What an occasion of trouble and disturbance in the sea of this world!
With what skill, care, and vigour it must be cast and managed in the
preaching of it! To what fatigue and storms are its constant, its
faithful preachers exposed! How seldom they at first perceive their
success in preaching it! It is the stated means of drawing sinners out
of their natural and worldly state to Jesus Christ. Fishes small and
great, sinners less or greater, persons poor or rich, are caught therein.
Teach, O Jesus, to cast this net on the right side of the ship, that a
multitude may be enclosed : it is impossible the net can break. Quickly,
my soul, shall Jehovah draw it to land ; the mystery of God shall be
finished; the gospel no more dispensed. Then shall the good fish, such
men as were caught by the heart, be conveyed to the Paradise of God.
Those, who were only caught by a heady illumination, and outward
profession, shall be cast into endless fire.”

To quote a modern writer, F. B. Meyer: “The world is full of fish,
They lie in deep holes, they flash in the torrents of great cities, they
roam through the paths of the seas of human life. All the arts
employed in the fisl1erman’s or-aft have their counterpart here.”

The seine-nets of those Cornish fishermen were kept ready in the
boats, clean and clear; and as soon as the spots were seen, caused by the
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mackerel rippling the water, at once seven men entered each boat, and
rowed to the scene of action, a smaller boat attending them to receive
the fish when caught. ‘

“ Gospel fishermen,” says Mr. Interpreter, “keep your nets ever ready,
clean and clear _; and have such confidence that fish will be taken, as will
lead you to be prepared for their reception.”

One experienced fisherman directed the operations, standing upon the
heights above. He could see what those in the boats saw not, and so
could guide them where the mackerel were thickest. ', 5

“Thank God!” said Mr. Interpreter, “we have One on the heights
above whose promise is, ‘ I will direct their work in truth ’ ” (Is. lxi. 8).

“Where” and “when” seemed a very important matter in mackerel
catching. Sometimes, for hours, the fishermen waited and watched;
then, in a moment, the oars were dipped, and the boat circled around the
spot teeming with the silver prize. This they called “shooting the nets.”

“God guide us, as fishers, where the fish are most numerous,” prayed
the Interpreter. f

This shooting business is sometimes a miss. Two boats had been
waiting many hours for their opportunity. They were only a few yards
apart ; but when they shot their nets, the one enclosed 3000 mackerel,
and the other nothing but water. One night these two boats caught
9000, and the next night the naughts without the 9.

This led Mr. Interpreter to read, “ Now when He had left speaking, He
said unto Simon, Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets for a
draught. And Simon answering said unto Him, Master, we have toiled
all the night, and have taken nothing: nevertheless at Thy word I will
let down the net. And when they had this done, they inclosed a great
multitude of fishes: and their net brake. And they beckoned unto
their partners, which were in the other ship, that they should come and
help them. And they came, and filled both the ships, so that they began
to sink. When Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus’ knees, saying,
Depart from me ; for I am a sinful man, O Lord. For he was astonished,
and all that were with him, at the draught of the fishes which they had
taken. And so was also James, and John, the sons of Zebedee, which
were partners with Simon. And Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not;
from henceforth thou shalt catch men” (Luke v. 4-10). i

They worked together. Six rowed, while only one could have the
honour of shooting the net ; and, in the end, the small boat, which had
not done anything, received the fish. The lesson was this :—-

“While one preaches, let others pray. He who shoots the gospel net
cannot do without the rowers ; and if some seem to get the increase, who
have done but little, no one must be jealous ; for we are all partners.”

The net kept nothing for itself. Those whom God uses most always
feel their own emptiness.

Concerning fish and fishing, Mr. Edwards, in his new book, A Boa: of
Nails for Christian Worlcers, has the following (Luke v. 4-ll) :-—

; Failure—“We have toiled, . . . and taken nothing” (22. 5).
Faith-—“ Nevertheless at Thy wgrd ” (e, 5).
Fulness--“ They inclosed a great multitude” ('0. 7 -
Fellowship-—“ They beckoned unto their partners” (o. 7).
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Following-—“And followed Him” ('0. ll).
We noticed that after a good catch the fishermen always took home a

bunch of fish for their own consumption. It reminded Mr. Interpreter
of John xxi. 10: “Jesus saith unto them, Bring of the fish which ye
have now caught.” It is true, we eat of the fish which Christ has
prepared--the result of His toil; but we also find joy from our own
labours for Christ.

Like Christian work, these fishing operations seemed to be carried on
at all hours. There were always watchers on the look-out for “the
troubling of the waters ” ; and the cry, “Come on! Come on! The
mackerel play!” never failed to bring the crews together. Concerning
this, Mr. Interpreter made a quotation from that well-known Cornishman,
Dan’el Quorm :—

“Now, that ’s just like ’t is when the Lord sends a great revival, an’
everybody wakes up, an’ goes a-fishin’. But la, my friends, there be fish
in the sea all the year round. There ’s souls to be caught all the year
round: summer an’ winter; hot or cold; rain or fine. ’T is never too
rough to put your boat oif to catch souls ; an’ ’t is never too calm. Don’t
let us wait till we can go out with the great nets; we can always
go hookin’--catchin’ ‘em one by one.”

“Hookin’—catchin’ ’em one by one?” Yes, that is the way; and
even the big sailing boats came around doing this. And considering
that some 700,000 cwt. of mackerel are landed on the coast of the United
Kingdom in the course of a year, it requires that they be caught by all
sorts of means.

“Fishers of men, when you cannot net a shoal, go in for ‘ hookin’--
catchin’ ’em one by one.’ ”

 il1i1

BIBLE READINGS.
568.~—-“ON HIS WAY REJOICING.”

BIBLE Sronv on Aors viii.
1. It was the wlph-t_ tarry.

' ‘The Spirit guided him (co. 2, 6).
He (the Spirit) will guide us (Psalm cvii. 7).
A guiding promise (Isaiah xlii. 16).

2» Tee.-E¢hswea was reeriicethe right use (xxvi).
A word of life (John vi. 63).
A wordto Obey (1 John i. 25).
Sweet to the taste (Psalm cxix. 103).

3. He was Zed. to the right scriptures (Isaiah liii.).
F Christ, the Sacrifice (Heb. x. 14).

Christ, the Substitute (2 Cor. v. 21).
" Christ, the only Saviour (Acts iv. 12).
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4. He was bv'ou_r/ht to the right colajlesstoa.
- His death (Romans vi.

His burial (Romans vi. 4).
His resurrection (Romans vi. 4).

5. He was brought to the right joy.
The joy of the gospel (Luke ii. 10). ‘
The joy of faith (Romans xv. 13 ).
The joy unspeakable (1 Peter xviii).

1. The atta-1' of brass (Exodus xxvii.). A'rouat1s1~rr

He bore the jud‘giiien't‘i'of an (Isaiah 1111. s, c

“ Thy fulness, Son of God,
Thus needy maketh Thee ;

Thy glory, O Thou glorious One,
Seeketh its rest in me.

It was Thy need of 1ne
That brought Thee from above ;

It is my need of Thee, O Lord,
That draws me to Thy love.”

569.—FlRE ALTARS.

What Ohfist has ofoirae.

He was made sin for us (2 Cor. v. 21).
God has Himself provided it (John xxxiii. 24)

O'§CJ1b-P‘~CJOt.\3l—‘

7

OR
Righteousness .
Substitution .
Salvation
Forgiveness
Acceptance
Justification
Pardon O

perfect.
made.
free.
offered.
certain.
ensured.
at once.

2. The altar of gold (Exodus xxx). Wonsnrr.
I/Vhat O/zrtst is to man.

The Object'hf'f'.“iwership (Heb. 1. 6).
The righteous King (Psalm ii. 6).
The present Deliverer (Romans v. 10)

Built before the enemies of the Lord (

Holy (nets iv. 27).
Just (Zach. ix. 9).

Hts character.

Sinless (John viii. 4-6).
3. The altar of stone (Gen. xii. 7). Tas',_l3I,Monr.

To worship God (o. 8).
The reelllt Of obedience ('0. 8).
A clear witness (v. 8).

It
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4. The altar of divine preparation (Isaiah vi. 6).
A chorus from sinless ones—-“ Holy.
An exclamation from sinful lips--“ Woe.”
A throne from which issued the glory.
The altar from which came the cleansing.
The need of separated messengers.
The response to the divine call, “ Here am I.”

5. Ohrist is THE altar (Heb. xiii. I0).
- To bear the judgment of sin (Psalm lxxxviii.)

He is the spotless Lamb offered on it (Heb. i.
He is the Priest to offer it to God (Heb. ix. 14).

OR

The Sacrifice in man’s stead.
The Priest between God and man.
The Olferer who bore it all for man.

570?-LOOK ! LOOK I
l. LOOK -canto ll/Io (Isaiah xlv.

Look to Jesus-—~Salvation (Heb. xii.
Look at Jesus—Sanctification (2 Cor. iii. 18).

I Look for Jesus-—Glorification (Phil. iii. 21).

3. Loot: unto ‘

A faithful resting-place (Matt. xi. 28).
A perfect hiding-place (Isaiah xxxii, 1).
Blessed in the heavenly place (Eph. i. 3).

3. Looh auto Me and he ye savnn.
Saved by His death (Romans v. 10) from judgment.
Saved by His life (Romans v. 10) from sins.
Saved by His coming (Romans viii. 28) from corruption.

4. Looh steadfastly, like Stephen (Acts vi.).
_ Loch as the pa-aclent man does (Prov. xiv. 15).
i Loch as the poisoned ones slid (Num. xxi. S).

Looh not hehinol, for y'2algmei¢t is hear (Gen. xix. 17).
Loohaot bash, for cro-rh is before you (Luke ix. 62).
Loch on the world as Solomon ct-iol (Eco. ii. ll). .
Look on the fields (John iv. 35).
Looh up as Daoicl olid (Psalm v. 3).

“ O Joy of joys, come in I
End Thou this grief of sin :
Create calm-peace within.
O Joy of joys, come in 1”

Hannanr R. FRANCIS,
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571.——THE THREE SEEDS PROMISED T0 ABRAHAM.
N0. III.

Third promise to Abraham: “As the . . . sand” (confirmed by oath,
Gen. xxii. 16, 17).

Isaiah lii. 1, 2: “Awake, awake; put on thy strength, O Zion;
put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city: for hence-
forth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the
unclean. Shake thyself from the dust; arise, sit thee down, O Jeru-
salem : the bands of thy neck are loosed.”

Isaiah xliii. 1, 6, 7 : Sons and daughters by creation.
The promise to Abraham, Gen. xxii. 17 : “I will multiply thy seed

as the . . . sand which is upon the sea shore.”
Gen. xxxii. 12 : Jacob in tears and supplication on his return.
Hosea xii. 4: “I will surely do thee good, and make thy seed as the

sand of the sea.”
Comp. Isaiah xlviii. 18, 19 ; x. 20-22 ; xliv. 2, 3, 21, 23 ; lxv. 9, 22 ;

Matt. xxiv. 30, 31 ; Romans xi. 26.
Types: Jacob the penitent. Gen. xxxii. 10_12.
Covenant of peace. Isaiah liv. 10; Gen. xxviii. 21; In liberty

Jer. xxxiii. 24; Ez. xxxiv. 25. (Isa. lxi. I).
Under law written in Jer. xxxi. 33; Micah vii. 18, 20; Hephzibah

the heart. l Isaiah xiv. 1. (Isa.
Jehovah Shammah Ez. xlviii. 35. lxii. 5).

Sand is placed as a bound to the sea, beyond which the pride of its
waves shall not go (Jer. v. 22 ; Job xxxviii. 1).

Psalm xlvii. 1-4 : “ He chooseth our inheritance for us, the excellency
of Jacob, whom He loveth.” According to 1 Chron. xvii. 9: “That
they may dwell in their own place, and be moved no more.” “At the
due season shall it be told to Jacob and to Israel, what God hath
wrought.” Add Isaiah xli. 8-I0.

Isaiah xlix. 5, 6: “And now, saith the Lord, that formed me from
the womb to be His servant, to bring Jacob again to Him, and that
Israel be gathered unto Him. . . . Yea, he saith, it is too light a thing
that thou shouldest be My servant, to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and
to restore the preserved of Israel : I will also give thee for a light to the
Gentiles, that My salvation may be unto the end of the earth.”

Isaiah xxvii. 6 : “In the generations that come shall Jacob take root _;
Israei, shall blossom and bud; and they shall fill the world with
fruit.

Isaiah XliV- 21-23: “Remember these things, O Jacob . . . thou
shalt not be forgotten of Me . . . return unto Me; for I have redeemed
thee. Sing, O ye heavens, for the Lord hath done it.”

Dent, xxxii. 9 ; Micah iv. 2-4: “Many nations shall go and say, Come
ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the house
of the God” (3 reminder Of Bethel) “of Jacob . . . for out of Zion
shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem . . .
They shall sit every man under his vine and under his fig-tree; and
none shall make them afraid." Bananas.

4 .
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572.—~ETERNAL GLORY OF CHRIST AND HIS WORK IN
HEBREWS.

1. His throne is for ever and ever (i. 8). His deity. The enthroned
Sin-purger and Resting Servant.

2. He is the cause of God’s Ete-mat Salvation for us (v. 9).
3. He is God’s High Priest for ever ‘for us. His Present Ministry

(vi. 20 and vii. 21, 24, 25).
He has obtained Eternal redemption for us (ix. 12).
We have received the Promise of the Eternal inheritance (ix. 15).
He has become the one sacrifice for our sins for eoer (x. 12).

7. By His one offering He has perfected for ever them that are
sanctified (x. 14).

8. His Eternal Glory. Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever (xiii. 8). “Hallelujah.”

_. i * ——---- - ->

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

F’°E'-“1'F‘

Books or other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent
(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. Johrlfs Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW it Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH."

THE NIGHT OF WEEPING’: on, Wonns non THE SUFFERING FAMILY or
Gen. By Rev. Honarros Bones, D.D. James Nisbet and Co., 21,
Berners Street, W. 1s. 6d.

We are glad to find that a new edition of this choice little book is now published.
We know of no words more calculated to cheer and direct those in suffering; per-
haps because they were indited by one who at the time was passing through the
most intense trials. The thoughts are designed to assist the suffering family of
God in interpreting God’s ways, not merely “ in finding comfort under trial, but in
drawing rofit from it. ” Each sentence contains some bright gem that shines forth
with brilliant lustre, flooding the wounded heart with unspeakable joy, and light-
ing up the dark paths of Providence with heavenly splendour.

David Bryce and Son, Glasgow, have just published new penny editions of the
well-known and much-valued books entitled Blessed be Dradgerg, by William O.
Gannett ; Imitation of Christ, by Thomas a Kempis; Faithfalness, and other papers,
by Jenkin Lloyd Jones. We are glad to find that as the writings of standard
authors and novelists are now being presented to the public at this extremely cheap
rate, the Press are coming forward and issuing literature of a more spiritual tendency,
such as cannot fail to elevate the mind, and create Christian principles and progress
in the heart of the reader.
THE HEIR OF ALL THINGS. James Nisbet and Co. 3s.

This is an exposition of the book of the Revelation, in which C111-1,91; is get forth
as the “Man of the Divine Counsels,” who is to wield the sceptre of universal
power, and be manifestly acknowledged “ Lord of all.” It is written in a clear and
simple style, and characterlsed by a_most reverent and gracious spirit. The author
holds what is known as the “ Futur1st’s v1ew_ of prophecy” ; and although unable to
endorse all heradvances, we (10 V61‘? 1183-rtlly commend his book to all students
of the prophetic scriptures.

“ A VOICE FROM ITALY: being notices of evangelical work in that country,”
the title of a little booklet published each February, May, and November, at 2d.,
gives information especially in connection with the Waldensian Church Missions,
and may be obtained from the Religious Tract Society, 99, George Street, Edin-
burgh, or at the London Office of the Missions, 118, Pall Mall, S.W. ‘
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
N consequence of the severe indisposition of the Editor, and the

& absence of the Sub~Editor (who was called to take part in the
charge of our Wilton House of Rest, St. Leonard’s, during the present
holiday season), this month’s number of Footsteps of Truth will be
found somewhat smaller than usual, and all general notes of Christian
work and other items of interest, together with the usual portrait and
biographical sketch, have to stand out.

The Editor is grateful for many kind enquiries and expressions of
sympathy received, which he is unable personally to acknowledge. He
is thankful to report improvement, though a long rest from serious work
seems iniperatively demanded. “ Our times are in His hands,” and our
desire is that this affliction may result in great spiritual blessing, and
therefore for the glory of God.

= 

OUR SUMMER TREATS.
THE usual series of summer treats given by the Evangelistic Mission, took place

in exceptionally fine weather. First there was the large number of children
comprising the combined Sundayschools at Kilburn Hall, Kilburn Gate, and
Wil esdeii Hall, Willesdeu Lane, who were taken to Ohorley Wood by special train,
on Thursday, July 23rd, where they immensely enjoyed themselves in various ways.
Another large party of “Mothers,” from both these halls, enjoyed the day by
themselves at the same place on the following Monday. The Young Won1cn’s Bible
Glass, from Kilburn Hall, were taken to St. Leonardfs-on-Sea, and entertained
at Wilton House of Rest, connected with the Mission, when the visitors staying
there did their utmost to add to the comfort and enjoyment of the young people,
who returned greatly delighted with their day’s treat. Then came the large infants’
treat of the two schools, they being entertained with a tea and games in t e school-
room, and at the rear of Kilbiirn Hall, toys being freely distributed amon st them.

Then the larger Sunday-schools at Malden Hell, N.W., and Bignold %'Iall, E.,
with their respective Mothers’ Meetings and Bible Classes, enjoyed their annual
excursions to Bucket Wood, Epping Forest, and elsewhere ; and it is encouraging to
report that for these, local workers gave or collected the necessary funds, as in the
case of Willesden, Brighton, and Stretham branches. The latter was the largest
and best ever enjoyed, and each child in the field received a toy in addition to the
usual meals and prizes in the games.

We shall still be grateful for help for the “ West: or Fortiuight-by-the-Sea Fund ”
for delicate mothers and children, some of whom have already enjoyed this benefit.

BRIGHTON.-Cl1il(l1‘6I1 of the Sunday-schools, together with a number of the
aged poor, received an outing to Weblfs Park, on Tuesday, travelling by train
thirty miles to Burgess Hill, thence by brakes two miles, where they spent a
thoroughly enjoyable day in the woods, fields, and pleasant lanes. Dinner and tea
were provided in a tent, and both young and old expressed themselves as being
exceedingly grateful for the very happy day spent in abundant sunshine, and for
the kind attention of Christian workers.

The total cost of the outing was defrayed by contributions, chiefly given by
assistants in houses of business, and the remainder by a few private friends of the
Mission. This indicates the deep interest shown by voluntary Christian workers, so
happily C0’-0p*81'B.t1l1g at the Atheneeuin Hall, and other buildings at which the work
of t c Brighton branch is carried on. In connection with the work, one writes,
“ The Lord is blessing the work in our midst, and the labourers are keeping
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.” We recognize increasingly the need
of a suitable building for the work amongst the old and young. If this was
provided, very many more would be brought under the power of the gospel, and
for this we are earnestly praying the Lord will move some of His servants to
supply the means.
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PASTOR H. E. STONE.
MONGST the most energetic and enthusiastic servants of the

 gospel at the present day, not the least is the one whose portrait
-- _- we give in this number of our magazine. Possessing a
fervent zeal for the salvation of souls, he has, undaunted by difficulties,
gone forward unflinchingly in the Christian warfare, with a firm and
steady grip on the
attacking the citadel
many to enrol under
banner of the cross.

Pastor H. E. Stone
in 1847. He had the
tian training, both
Grammar School
the master of which
tian man, who sought
hearts and the minds
high and holy aim in
fourteen,.he came up
engaged in commercial

“sword of the Spirit,”
of sin, and persuading
the blood - stained

was born at Colchester
privilege of a Chris-
at home and at the
Where he attended,
was an earnest Chris-
to instil into the
of his scholars a
life. At the age of
to London, where he
business. Aboutthree

years after, the whole course of his life became altered; instead of
directing his energies to mere transient success in life, he became fired
with a nobler and higher ambition.

One Sunday morning he entered the Baptist Chapel in John Street,
Bedford Row, and heard the Bev. Baptist Noel deliver an earnest
and direct appeal from the text, “God so loved the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.” This proved the turning-
point in his life; and surrendering himself to Christ, he determined
henceforth to devote his life to the service of his newly-found Saviour.
The very next Sunday he attended a Bible class at the chapel, and
only a week later preached at an open-air meeting. He then engaged
in mission work connected with the church of which he became a
member, and while thus employed, he was inspired with the desire
to leave business and devote himself to the work of the Christian
ministry.

With this end in view, he entered Mr. Spurgeon’s College, where
he did well in his studies, and afterwards accepted the pastorate of
Arthur Street Baptist Chapel. Here he laboured for nine happy years,
during which time the work undoubtedly progressed, especially among
young men, some of whom afterwards became students at Mr. Spurgeon’s
College.

In the year 1880 Mr. Stone was invited to the pastorate of the
Tabernacle at Nottingham. He felt the call to be of God’s ordering,
and ‘accepted it. Here his ministry was blessed to the ingathering
of many souls during the eleven years he was there. The Tabernacle
had in this time become a busy centre. of gospel work, as no less than
five mission stetifillfi 8-11d twenty-seven local preachers had germinated
therefrom.
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In 1891 Mr. Stone accepted the call from Abbey Ro_ad Baptist
Chapel, which work had been commenced, and for many years carried
on, by Pastor William Stott. In addressing a letter to the church,
he said: “ I have come to work, not to entertain; but to preach Jesus,
and Him crucified and risen. Let me be your friend. Remember me
always at the throne of grace; cheer me with your presence and your
co-operation. Covet—as men of the world covet treasure—so, and more
eagerly, covet souls for Christ. And oh! pray for me, that in lowliness
of mind I may be found a good minister of Jesus Christ. Pray that I
may speak boldly——the grace Paul so frequently sought--for my
Master.” - V

When work is entered upon, and responded to, in this spirit, we may
expect to see glorious results. During the first year of his ministry
here, nearly 200 were added to the church, and the work still continues
to thrive in each department. A large young women’s Bible class,
young men’s class, Sunday-school, open-air band, are among the most
pleasing features of the work. In concluding, we would reiterate
Mr. Stone’s own words, that “in all lowliness of mind he may be
found a good minister of Jesus Christ,” till his work on earth shall
culminate in the victor’s crown.

THE GLORY OF CHRIST.
“ O RIVER of my peace,

Rock of my rest! shelter from every storm!
Light of my darkness! joy of my distress!
Balm of my wounded spirit! Morning star
Of all my future! haven of my hopes;
C Dayspring from on high, whose cloudless light
Has beamed upon me—banishing my night
\Vith dawn of heaven. Sun of righteousness,
Rise, oh, for ever rise! and ever shine
Brighter and brighter! From all weeping eyes
Remove all tears __; and over all Thy saints,
And over earth and heaven, and o’er the bounds
Of Time’s dark night, and far into the depths
Of all eternity, pour out the light,
Pour out the sea of glory, the full sea
Of all Thy glory--—-inexhaustible. '
Pour out for ever and for evermore,
And o'er the earth renewed, and azure heaven
Unshadowed, and the realms of endless peace,
Spread the sweet noontide of the hallowed day
Of God-—-the Sabbath of Eternity.

H. G. GUINNESS, D.D.
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   THE ALTAR FBRASS.
.9; AVING endeavoured in two former articles to point out the

special features of the “auras of EARTH” and the special
I‘ features of the auras of corn, we now turn to the anran of

BRASS 3 but we request the reader to remember the two former altars. In
this ALTAR of nanrn * or small stones, we see Christ’s Adamite character
and His earthZy connection—-His humanity and humility: we are there
warned also against high altars, and against the idea that we can ascend
a srnr in order to meet Him. I g I

_ - _ THE ALTAR or GOLD
prefigures Christ in union with His people, He being IN them, and they
laid rupon This idea is not brought out in the other altars; it is
specially taught in the golden altar: trial and troabic all gone-—sweet
incense, as praise and prayer, continually ascending; but the sprinkled
blood: is still upon the golden altar, speaking “Peach” always in the
holiest-

 : . . THE ALTAR or nnass _
represents the work of Christ nos Us; the independent work Christ
performs, apart altogether from His people; the SIN sufihring non us is
there continually brought out, yea, exhibited day by day to the Israelites.
The incorruptive wood is in the inside, but it is ALL overlaid with brass.
His perfect humanity, His coming in the flesh, is set forth in this in-
corruptible wood ; but FJEBY brass, not fine gold, covers Him all round.

THE nnazsn ssarnnr
is the completed work of the brazen altar. Let us for a few minutes
consider the fiery serpent "lifted up by Moses. iThe New Testament
expounds the brazen serpent as Christ, lifted up to surrns and DIE for us:
all the other serpents gave poisonous, deadly wounds. Christ only,
as the brazen serpent, gave Linn ; healing, power, salvation. Why is
Christ exhibited as a serpent, seeing that He thus is made to resemble
the wicked? It was needful that He should appeargasan Adam, although
He had not one of the sins of Adam IN His owninature ; He must be
made “in the LIKENESS of sinful FLESH,J|' although without sin.” The

it Exodus xx. 24, .25, 26. Observe the connection in chapter xx. : The altar
comes immediately after the holy law (15. 2, 510.); thunder and lightning had
expressed the fact, that the 1aw- is HOLY and must be rigidly maintained; c. Q0
rises like a bright gleam of sunshine in the corner of the scene-—-it draws lovingly
any terror-stricken heart, any troubled one, to the place of comfort; saying as
it were, “Behold the altar and the .blood,”- and uttering the following words
actually: “ I will come unto thee, and I will nrnss THEE” (a 24).

1 We were astonished and very pleased to find in one of General Booth’s books of
advice and counsel, to his young soldiers the expression, “We do NOT contend
for ‘sinlessness, ow1n_g_to the body,” but we question whether many of his young
men attend to the distinction here drawn between “flesh ” and "’ Spirit ” ; and we
would be glad to see -such truth urged by: Methodist churches: “the flesh against
the Spirit, and the Spirit against the fieshj’. Young converts. well taught in this
respect, are WATCHFUL and rlmvnnrun--they know that an enemy is at their side: but
the flesh is a secret and ‘UNKNOWN non to those who are unwarned. My impression is
that there are more backsliders found among Methodists than among other denomi-
nations, and I am disposed to attribute it in a great measure to lack of teach-
ing about “FLESH” and “sr1nIir.”
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fiery serpents represented, we may infer, man’s spiritual nature, giving
death to the s0ULs of men.“ All die that see not the ONE lifted up.
How powerfully this fact is urged in John viii. 42 : “If Gen were your
FATHER, ye wounn Lovn Mn.” He who is . 1 -

“ WILLINGLY IGNORANT ” S L if ,
of the one lifted up, or of the snv onsnnnve. on the brazen altar; or
willingly ignorant about Jesus Christ, is committing spiritual SUICIDE :,
he is committing positive sin. He, on the other hand, who is ignorant
but not willingly, is still by Jewish law and New Testament law held
guilty. God says, “ He hath (JERTAINLY sinned,” “ although he knew it
not ” (Leviticus v. 17-19). All national laws maintain the same prin-
ciple ; the old classical term thus expresses it : “Ignorance of law
excuses no one ” ; ignorance is a crime in all cases, and resonance is
a ennatr orunn in God’s sight, seeing He has in all ages given knowledge,
and it can be proven that both Greeks and Romans knew the “law " and
lessons issued by Mosns. (See Rollin’s Ancient Heistory, speaking of
Plato; see also extracts relative to Orpheus, the greatest of early classical
poets); but, although this branch is important, we must not wander from
the subject on hand. . J I , I

IGNORANOE as T0 THE BRAZEN ALTAR t. 1 1
would be fatal ignorance on the part of the Jew; he. who refused to offer
burnt oiferings, refused atonement, refused pardon; he who refused to
lift up his eyes to the brazenserpent, and looked to other “ways rand
means,” refused a spiritual cure. One may probably approve of the
golden altar, but refuse the brazen burnt Of|:'ering._ Such a refusal is
fatal; it is as if we believed in other good serpents, or in other results,
but refused the sufihring One held up and giving life. Unbelievers are
reckoned by the one great preacher who “' prepared the way_”_ foriChrist,
as a “generation of vipers." Our amour propre, our vanity, fiercely
opposes such a fact; but the thoughtful man who has stud-ied»-"'humar.__1
nature will confess that some deistical guides of great authority! have
even contended that “selfishness” is the ruling! principle among world-
lings, and that, as a matter of fact, the strong do prey upon the weak in
this world, and do circulate poisonous ideas both privately and publicly.
Our Lord impresses the terrible fact that the moral, strict Pharisees were
spiritually born of Satan, not of ‘God; “Ye areof your father the nsvln.”

.a'r THE Bnaznn auras t
the sinner presents his sin offering: or he looks upon the atonement for
sin and becomes a child of God, a cleansed, purified worshipper; he sees
the holiness of God and the justice of God, he claims upon that ofi’ering
the mercy of God, and REJOIOES in full, complete pardon as a child of
God. I say “ nsrorcns ” even on the raounr of ounsn (Dent. xxvii. 7 ).

~ naass i
is Gonnected with fire, judgment, suffering, and wrath. The brazen
serpent, called also the “fiery” serpent, 1s our first clear proof, and we

* It is possible that the fiery serpents are 8» figure of the spirits (the unclean
spirits of unconverted persons), and the dying ones represent only the soULs of men
poisoned by their OWN evil natures or evil sp_1r1ts (in Mark v. 6 the man prays, but
HIS own evil spirits rule him). This expression, “ In the likeness of sinful flesh,”
condemns all flesh. » '

I
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append other proofs at the foot of this page ;* always remembering that
when our Lord comes with a “two-edged sword,” and His countenance
“like the sun shining-in his power,” He will come as a ooNQUEn0n, His
FEET like FINE BRASS, “as if in a furnace,” having the keys of hell and
death.

THE GOD-MAN
was the only one who could have borne our sins; no Gabriel, no princi-
pality or power, could have been our s1N BEARER. ln the first place, no
being except a God-man could have BEEN a perfectly INDEPENDENT and
PERFEGTLY new s.m'.=-ta; no being except the God-man could receive a
curse and not be burdened with it for ever. “It was Nor possible,” says
the Holy Ghost, that He, Christ, should even “see CORRUPTION”; His
inherent holiness and power could carry even es curse, and rise up under
it. As our brazen altar He was ALL-SUFFICIENT; that is one translation of
our English word, “almighty.” He was all-sufiicient as our brazen
altar and as our High Priest, and as our Lamb of God for sin. Let us
glory in this, and PRAISE HIM continually.

Our minds must embrace the whole THREE altars if we desire to com-
prehend Ohrist’s character and Christie full work; and at the Lord’s
Supper we especially remember the brazen altar-—not the sweet incense of
the golden altar, but the fiery furnace seen in the burning brazen altar-—
the AGONY and bloody sweat, the cross and its terrible curse, shining like
the brazen serpent in the distance, or like the brazen altar burning
fiercely, with the victim bound by His own love for us to the horns of
the brazen altar. “Blessed is He that cometh in the name of Jehovah
. . . which hath shewed to us LIGHT: bind the sacrifice with oonns [or
literally, wreaths, explained as same Hebrew in Hosea xi. 4, as bands of
love], even unto the horns of the altar. Thou art my God, and I will
praise. . . . O give thanks unto Jehovah ; for HE is good : for His mercy
endureth for ever (Psalm cxviii. 26-29).

Dickinson has well expressed the Lord’s agony and the Lord’s love :
“ They know Thee not, they know Thee not,

. Thou Lord of life and glory,
Or ne’er on this aocursed spot

Hadst Thou hung pale and gory.
They know Thee not, but they shall know,

When, at that voice of thunder,
Earth’s resurrection hosts shall bow,

And angels prostrate wonder.
“ ’T was Love that sought Gethsemane,

Or Judas ne’er had found Thee ;
’T was Love that nailed Thee to the tree,

Or iron ne’er had bound Thee ;
r ’T was Love that lived, ’t was Love that died,

With endless life to bless us.
Well hast Thou won Thy blood-bought Bride :

All hall ! Thou glorious Jesus I” G931-my F()B[,()5'(}_

it The Hebrew word “ Esh-sheh, ” meaning “ an offering made by fire,” is mentioned
about sixty times, and always more 01- 195$ in connection with the brazen altar.
Refer also to Deuteronomy xxviii. 23: there “amiss,” as fiery wrath over their
heads, illustrates judgment (read also Judges xvi. 21). Brass is connected with
fetters and chains (consider also Revelation i. 15). Feet like fine brass, as if THEY
(the feet) burned in a furnace ; and the same truth urged in Revelation ii. 18.
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GATHERINGS FROM THE HEBREWS.

IHE key verse.-~—“ God, who at sundry times and in divers manners
< spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these

—- last days spoken unto us by His SON ” (chap. i. 1, 2).
Then note seven contrasts follow in successive chapters, to show how

the Lord Jesus Christ transcended in beauty and majesty all that had
preceded Him.
,,;;,j 1. In the first two chapters He is compared to the angels :——“ Being
made so much better than the angels, as He hath by inheritance obtained
a more excellent name than they ” (i. 4). But Christ is higher than ALL.

2. In the third chapter He is compared to Moses :—“ But Christ as a
Son over His own house; whose house are we” (chap. iii. 6).—Moses
only “as a servant” (vv. 3-5).

3. In the fourth chapter He is compared to Joshua, having procured a
better “ rest ” (chap. iv. 8). “ I will give you rest ” (Matt. xi. 28). “I
go to prepare a place (of rest) for you ” (John xiv. 2).

4. In the sixth, seventh, and eighth chapters, He is compared to
Aaron, because a perpetual “ Priest” after the order of Melchisedec (Heb.
v. 10 ; vi. 20; also in vii. and viii. chapters). Let it be clearly under-
stood that by Christ’s living, unchangeable, and eternal priesthood, the
Levitical priesthood of Aaron is entirely abolished (chap. vii. 16, 24-27).

5. In the eighth chapter Christ is compared to the old covenant, but,
“ being MEDIATOR of a better-covenant” (chap. viii. 6).

6. In the ninth chapter He is compared to the first tabernacle, because
He was of “ a greater and more perfect tabernacle ” (chap. ix. 11).

7. In the tenth chapter He is compared to the Levitical sacrifices, which
could never “make the comers thereunto perfect”; being in themselves
inferior to the one great and accepted sacrifice, Christ Jesus Himself
(chap. x. 1). “But this MAN, after He had offered one sacrifice (Him-
self) for sins for ever, sat down at the right hand of God” (chap. x. 12),

Note. To those who are troubled with doubts and fears, I would say
-—-that the glorious gospel of God gives us assurance, in the fact that the
Crucified One, Jesus Christ, paid the full penalty demanded by the law
of sin, Himself died for us. And in the Person of His own Son Jesus,
God accounts us to have died, and the death He suffered and died is put
by God to our account. And by Christ’s taking our sin upon Himself,
He tookiit right away from us. And as the believer hath been one with
Him in His death, so too He is one with Him in His resurrection.
Blessed be His name!

8. Then look into this wonderful eleventh chapter: on Faith,
or, the

(1) Biblical Portrait Gallery.
“Ye are come unto

Mount Zion,
The City of the Living God,

The Heavenly Jerusalem,
to

An innumerable company of angels,
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P to I
The General Assembly and Church of the Firstborn,

Which are enrolled (Gk.) in Heaven,

God the Jlidge of A11,
_ The Spirits of justomen made perfect,

JEHUS
The Mediator of the New Covenant, A

The ‘BLOOD Olilo SPRINKLING’”
(chap. xii. 22, 23, 24).

(2) A New Testament Epitaph
to

Pilgrims and Strangers.

I “. THEsE ALL DIED IN FAITH,
I Not having nEoEIvEn the promises, A

But having sEEN them afar off,
I And were PERSUADED of them,
, And EMBRAOED them,

And ooNFEssEn that
they were *

, STnaNcEns and PILGRIMS
, on the earth "--(chap. xi. 13).

Note.——The word “Pilgrim” expresses the Christian’s attitude in relation
to heaven.

The word “Stranger” expresses the Christian’s attitude in rela-
tion to the world.

They were “ Strangers,” for their portion was not here.
They were “Pilgrims,” for they saw their portion, and embraced

and followed after, by faith.
Is this your wish’!

9. We have in the twelfth chapter earnest exhortations given us to
Godly-—-(1) Piety (vv. 2, 3).

v (2) Patience (vv. 5-11).
(3) Perseverance (vv. 13, 14).

God does not mean us to be kneeling always before a. mercy-seat, but
we can be in His fear all the day long. And if fellowship with God be
cultivated, it will mean death to sin, and Na letting go of the woe of it--
known or unknown.

10. Note, too, the four striking “-U’s ” in the thirteenth chapter:
(1) The Unity of believers in Christ (vv. l--5). _ if ,
(2) ,, Unchangeableness of “Jesus Christ” (v. 8).
(3) ,, Usefulness of the believer in Christ (vv. 15, 16, 17).
(4) ,, Unselflshness of the believer in prayer (vv. 18-22).

A beautiful conclusion to so grand a book, which clearly proves the
mediatorial dignity, priesthood, and triumphs of the Messiah’s reign.
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“THE SOUL‘S AWAKENING.”
(Suggested by Mr‘. Jas. Sa-nt’s Picture having that title.)

TRUTH sublime I there is a world unseen,
And earth’s attractions shall not intervene

To hide its glories from my ravished sight,
Nor check my spirit in its heavenward flight.
A voice I hear that speaks of love divine,
That can for aye sustain this heart of mine;
It bids me from the world’s enchantments turn,
And glorious news of glad redemption learn.
The Saviour’s voice at early dawn I hear;
With cords of love He seeks to draw me near;
Nor wealth nor pleasure can such rapture give
As brings His whispered, “ Look to Me, and live l ”
Himself He gave my spirit to redeem :
The world’s salvation His perpetual theme.
A crown He wears upon His radiant brow :
Once pierced with thorns, it shines with glory now.
In robes of white His children will He dress,
And make them sharers in His holiness ;
Each in his hand a shining lamp shall hold,
Inviting.wand’rers to the heavenly fold.
O joy of joys I His messenger to be,
Who won my love, and set my spirit free!
No more shall on life’s path dark shadows fall,
For everlasting love broods over all !
On heaven above I ’ll fix my steadfast gaze,
And through life’s journey utter songs of praise ;
WherevJesus is, my spirit fain would be,
And gaze upon His spotless purity!
O blessed consummation I Hope divine,

' With radiant beams, upon my heart doth shine,
On wings of faith my spirit longs to soar

‘ To yon bright world, redeemed for evermore,
Walton Park, Olevedon. W. KITOHING

c
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BAPTIISM: ITS FORM AND) COMMISSION.
 By the 1aasvu.isv;aN CODE.

We have "inserted this paper, by our late dear friend Mr. Code, who was deeply instructed in the
Scrip-t'ares, without endorsing the view he takes of the formula- in Baptism; but as the subject has been
considerably tlrsc’tt$s€{.l in some quarters, we were desirous of having it clearly stated from this point of
vlew.—l~Ve shall be glad to insert any carefully written paper giving the opposite view.

“ ,;.,s ~"~ LL power [egoeo-ta] is given unto Me in heaven and in earth.
Go ye therefore, make disciples of all nations [or disciple all

' nations], baptizing them into [ens] the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe allthings
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always [or
all days], even unto the end of the world [or the accomplishment or
consummation of the age].”

lst. This commission was given to the eleven apostles by Christ in
His Messiah character, as on earth risen, not as in heaven ascended.
It is the assertion of His claim over all nations as His kingdom, being
the risen Son of David, according to the word, “I will give Thee the
heathen for Thine inheritance,” e'tc., which also is the expectation of
those in Revelation xi. 15. The world kingdom of our Lord and of
His Christ is come, or “the kingdom over the world is become our
Lord’s and of His Christ.” This kingdom shall be taken and established
by power in judgment, being previously refused when presented in grace.

2nd. They were to disciple all nations, not taken out of the nations.
This discipling was baptizing them as nations into or unto the name
of the Father, and of -the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

3rd. As being disciples by baptism, they were to be taught to observe
all things that Christ had commanded these eleven.

4th. Christ would be with them, as thus discipling, till the end of age.
Now what was actually done in fulfilment of this commission? Did

they disciple all nations? Did they disciple even one nation, and that
the first of the nations (Israel), on whose blessing the blessing of all
nations depended’! No. Jerusalem, first preached to, was the first to
reject this gospel of the kingdom. They blasphemously said that the
apostles were drunk when they were filled withthe Holy Ghost. They
sent a message after Christ, according to His prophecy in the parable,
“ His citizens hated Him, and sent a. message after Him, saying, We
will not have this man to reign over us.” . Thus instead of the cup of
national blessing being first received by Jerusalem, the metropolis of the
world, and then passed on to the nations, its course was interrupted by
Jewish unbelief and blasphemy. The gospel of the kingdom never went
further than that city.

Thenceforth the intention of the gospel message was not to enlist the
Gentiles into Messiah’s- kingdom, as nations retaining their national
Gentilism distinct from Jews, but to evangelize them electively and
separately from the 1‘6$1i- Indeed, this separating action was commenced
even on the day of Pentecost," doubtless according to the dictation of the
Spirit, because of Jerusalem’s rejection of the message. ' When the three
thousand-——a remnant according to the election of grace-believed that
He whom they had crucified was the Messiah, Peter, after baptizing
them, exhorted them, saying, “ Save yourselves from this untoward
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generation.” Thus also with the Gentiles it was declared by the council
or conference, at Jerusalem, that “God at the first,” or first before,
pursuing the order of the prophets, which gave Israel the leading place
among nations, “had visited the Gentiles, to take out of them a people
for His Name ” (Acts xv. 14). But that after this elective visitation,
He would “return and build again the tabernacle of David, which was
fallen down, and raise up the ruins thereof, that the residue of men
might -seek after God, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my Name is
called” (Acts xv. 16, 17). Then, when the house or tabernacle of
David, or his earthly throne, was re-established, the order which made
Israel the first of the nations should be resumed. ~

This election being the present action of the Spirit among the
Gentiles, the form and meaning of baptism, as traced in the Acts and
Epistles of the apostles, will be found to differ from that of Matthew
xxviii. In‘ Matthew they were to baptize aZZ nations. Now it is to
take out of the nations those who believe. In Matthew they were to
baptize the nations into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost.‘ But in Acts and the epistles we plainly see that
they baptized into “the name of Jesus Christ,” “into Jesus Christ,”
“into Christ,” “into the name of the Lord.” a=In Matthew there is not
a word or idea of “baptizing into Christ’s death,” or of being “ hearted
with Him by baptism into His death.” But in the Acts and Epistles
this is the only form known, or practised, or alluded to ; for there is not
a word of the form of Matthew to be found therein, not a single proof
that the form of Matthew was ever used.

I judge that the evangelization of nations, as contemplated in
Matthew, will yet be carried out at the end of the age, after the work
at present in hand shall have been finished. In “this present time ”—-
by which is meant the interval between the non-recognition of Israel
nationally and the Gentiles as such, and their recognition at the end
of the age—Christ is in heaven, hid ‘in God. He is there as theHead
of a body. Those who believe in Him are “in Him,” know where He
is, and are, by the grace of God and the perfection of His love, “as
Christ is,” even while they are here in this world (1 John iv. 17).

Now to be in Him where He is, we must participate with Him in
death, and burial, and resurrection; for thus did He, our Head, attain
unto His present heavenly separation unto God as the Man Christ
Jesus the Lord. He entered not into the glory before He suffered. -- In
baptism, therefore, believers, as being dead with Christ, are “buried
with Him, by baptism into death, in which baptism they -are also risen
with Him, through faith in the operation of God, who raised Him from
the dead.” They go down into the water as into the grave of Christ,
and are submerged in token of burial with Him ; - but burial with C111-151;
must of necessity result in resurrection with Him“ '-In token -of which,
and as a figure of the same, they emerge from under the water, and
walk out, as risen with Him. - - - I .

This death, -burial, and resurrection with Him P shows the complete
cancelling of our old man state, which old man has been crucified with
Him, which also is now true to faith. From henceforth death -and
resurrection ‘become the rule of our walk, living no longer to ourselves,
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butunto Him who died for us and rose again. If we look at our
individual baptism in this way, it is ineffably comforting and assuring,
for it is God’s act and declaration by which He buries His dead out
of His sight. Having executed His judgment upon us through Christ
our Substitute once and for ever, and having in this ordinance buried us
as having done with as as a Judge, He will not have to do with us again
in that capacity. He will never exhume us in the condition in which
He there and then buried us, but He will raise us up in incorruption,
in power, and glory! Amen.

Nothing of this beautiful figure of doctrine is taught in Matthew
xxviii., nor indeed could it be true according to that form-—~at least,
so I judge. W’ith deepest reverence and godly fear, and yet with
confidence, I ask, How could we say that we were buried and risen
with the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost’? I ask, Could we be baptized
into the death of the Father’! Could we be buried with the Father’!
Could we be risen with the Father?

Let us now trace in the New Testament the one idea of death, and
burial, and resurrection which governed the acts and teaching of the
apostles in this ordinance, “ Repent and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ ” (Acts ii. 38). Why did not Peter say be
baptized “in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost ”’l If this was the form he used, this was the time and place for
it to come out par excellence. “They were baptized in (sis) into the
name of the Lord Jesus” (Acts viii. 16). “And he commanded them
to be baptized in the name of the Lord ” (Acts X. 48). “When they
heard this, they were baptized in (GL9) into the name of the Lord Jesus ”
(Acts xix. 5). “ And now why tarriest thou’! Arise and be baptized,
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord” (Jesus)
(Acts xxii. 16). “Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized
into Jesus Christ were baptized into His death? Therefore we are buried
with Him by baptism into death : that like as Christ was raised from
the dead by the glory of the Father, we also should walk in newness of
life.” (Roman vi. 34). “Was Paul crucified for you’! or were you baptized
in (into) the name of Paul? Thank God that I baptized none of ‘you, save
only Crispus and Gains, lest any man should say that I baptized into
mine own name. For Christ sent me not (or, did not send me) to baptize,
but to preach the gospel” (1 Cor. i. 13). Here the evident inference is
that the name of Him who was crucified for us is the name to be
baptized into. If Paul was crucified for you, then you were baptized
into his name. I ask how Paul’s thanking God that he baptized so few
can be reconciled with the idea of his acting on the commission of
Matthew, where it is baptizing rather than preaching? At least, so it
appears. “For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have
ppt on Christ ” (Gal. iii. 27). “ Buried with Him by (or in) baptism
into death ,” (Col. ii. 12). _ .

It appears therefore in my judgment that the form as used in
Acts, and taught in the Epistles, and not that in Matthew, is the form
for “this present time.” Let us mark the importance of this difference,
and see in this type of doctrine much instruction as to ow: identification
with Christ, and guidance for our walk on earth, as indicated therein.
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The stages to glory which Christ has travelled--death, burial, and
resurrection—-are the landmarks to the believer, for through these steps to
glory the baptized have passed by faith, and by the figure of baptism.
They have been baptized into a glorified Christ, who is in heaven. “-In
Him dwelleth the whole fulness of the Godhead bodily.” “It pleased the
Father that in Him all the fulness should dwell.” “He is God blessed
for ever.” “ He that confesseth the Son hath the Father also” (l John
ii. 2, 3). Thus we see that if we have the Son, we have the Father, and
the Holy Ghost also, though not baptized according to Matt. xxviii. _

Some who have been baptized as believers according to the form in
Matthew need not object to this “new form,” as they call it, for so it
seems to them. The difference does not invalidate their baptism. They
saw the type of entering with Christ into His death, and burial, and
resurrection. They did so intelligently. For my part, if one may speak
for others, without seeming to be dogmatic, it makes no essential
difference as to the reality or validity of their baptism; for I was baptized
according to the form in Matthew, but when I went down into the
water, I intelligently entered into death, and resurrection with Christ,
and it was the doctrine as taught in Rom. vi. which governed my
judgment in being baptized.

_ ¢ -

THE SONG OF GLAD WELCOME.
PSALM xcviii.

' JOHN Gnirroiv, D.D.

AST, Present, Future, are embraced in this glad ninety-eighth
psalm. The believing nation recounts Jehovah’s marvels in the
ancient days, welcomes with glad acclaim the coming King, and,

while waiting the ro al advent, sings for very joy of heart.
Three verges of niemorial, one of prediction, and five of exhortation

constitute the ode.
I. The writer forgets none of the Lord’s benefits. The faithfulness of

Jehovah, displayed in marvellous power and conquering salvation, excites
his admiring adoration. What a plenitude of divine attributes it is which
inspires his song! Power, holiness, righteousness, mercy, truth! W'hat
unstinted mercy ! What boundless might 1 What unblemished holiness!
What absolute righteousness ! What undimmed truth !

Notice that this magnificent work of Jehovah is for salvation. He
has “made known His salvglation.” “ All the ends of the earth have
seen the salvation of our Go .”

Judgment, righteousness, equity, are all of Him, and worthy of Him.
His right hand may exercise discipline, may go up in solemn oath that
the unbelieving “shall not enter into His rest,” may go forth in kingly
punishment on His foes, may crush rebels, and scatter opposing armies _;
but judgment is His strange work, destruction His necessary and
imperative work. He does not delight in vengeance. “He does not
afilict willingly,” nor “from His heart” grieve the children of men.
“Though He cause grief, yet will He have compassion, according to the
multitude of Hi-5 '0BI1.d.B1‘ mercies.” i I
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Salvation is His aim ; salvation is His end ; salvation is His crown of
rejoicing. Israel had seen salvation from Egypt, from Moab, from
Ammon, from Philistia, from Syria, from Babylon; and, more wonderful
than all, had many times experienced salvation from her own sin and
rebellion. . -

In the psalmist’s review of the past, all things work salvation, and all
else drops out of sight, that grace may shine forth gloriously, and be
exhibited in the victory of salvation. .

II. This review of the past is followed by anticipation of the advent
of Jehovah-in the future. “Jehovah cometh to judge the earth: with
righteousness shall He judge the world, and the people with equity.”
The psalm is a spirit-indited prophecy of Israel’s final glory. When the
writer lived, the purpose of God had been seen in part, and enjoyed in
part. There remained salvation far more full, and victory far more
complete. Jehovah would again appear. His mighty arm, in the past,
had dealt with Israel and her neighbours. In His anticipated coming,
the “world,” as well as the land; the nations, as well as the “people,”
should tremble and worship as they beheld His glory. In the past,
indeed, the heathen—-the Gentiles---had beheld His righteousness and
His salvation. “I will make mention of Rahab (Egypt) and Babylon
to them that know me: behold! Philistia, and Tyre with Ethiopia!”
This was done there! This was born there! (Ps. lxxxvii). In the
coming glory, the nations afar ofi°, who had not known His name, nor
seen His glory, would come into judgment : so that the whole world, as
well as the one land, and all nations, as well as those bordering on Israel,
would come before Jehovah for righteous judgment, and for eventual
salvation to His people.

As in the psalmist’s day, so now, also, the believer waits to see the
salvation of God. The past adumbrates the future. The Lord will judge
and rule still more marvellously in His appointed time. “He hath
appointed a day, in the which He will judge the world in righteousness
by that Man whom He hath ordained ” (Acts xvii. 31). A deliverance
far more wonderful than the exodus from Egypt, and a home-coming far
more glorious than that from Babylon, will distinguish that coming time.
The salvation of the past will not be mentioned, nor come into mind, in
that day of final restoration and salvation. “Behold, the days come,
saith the Lord, that it shall no more be said, The Lord liveth, who
brought up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt; but, The
Lord liveth, who brought up the children of Israel from all the lands
whither He had driven them: and I will bring them again into their
land that I gave unto their fathers (Jer, xvi. 14, 15).

III. Connecting the three verses of memorial and the one verse of
prediction, let us notice the five verses of exhortation which complete
the psalm. “Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth : make a
loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. Sing unto the Lord with the
harp; with the harp, and the voice of a psalm: with trumpets and
sound of cornet make a joyful noise before the Lord, the King, Let
the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they who dwell
therein. Let the floods clap their hands: let the hills be joyful together
before the Lord,” i
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Did ever such gladness make earth resonant? Did ever such universal
songs echo from hill to hill, and from shore to shore? When have all
things-—--moral and material--joined in such joy of ecstasy’! Who has
yet heard a noise so loud, so joyful‘! Who of all the sons of men has
yet seen earth and world, hill and ocean, roaring and clapping hands,
and shouting, when, at length, the inventions of “ Jubal, father of all
such as handle the harp and the organ” (Gen. iv. 21), shall be crowned,
as harp, and cornet, and trumpet are sanctified unto Jehovah, and shall
aid the mighty joy of grateful souls, so that they shall utter worthily
their song of praise before the coming King? “Lo, this is our God!
We have waited for Him. Lo, this is our God I He will come and save
us. We will be glad and rejoice in His salvation.”

IV. Surely this psalm has its voices for us who look for the morning,
and, with lamps burning, await our King I

1. “It becometh well the saints to be thankful.” We can never
sufficiently recount the loving-kindness of the Lord, or adequately make
mention of His goodness. “Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget none
of His benefits!” What marvels of grace must we recount! All the
love of the Father; all the grace of the Son ; all the applying work of
the Holy Spirit; the counsel and purpose of salvation, wrought out for
us by the incarnation, life, death, resurrection, ascension, and mediation
of Jesus our Lord; the election, calling, justification, and sanctification,
by which we are what we are ; the exceeding great and precious promises,
which must be fulfilled for us because they are made yea and amen to us
in Jesus Christ; the glory which is ready to be revealed; the crown
which has to be placed on our head that it may find its worthy place at
the feet of our reigning King.

2. It becomes us to anticipate the day of judgment and salvation for
the Church of God-a day no less certain, and no less glorious, than the
day of redemption for the elect nation of Israel. We wait for the Son
of God from heaven ; we expect to be in the presence of our Lord Jesus
Christ at His coming; we look to be stablished unblamable in holiness
before God our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all
His saints ; we believe that “as Jesus died and rose again, even so them
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him” ; we know that we who
remain unto the coming of the Lord shall be caught up together with
sleeping saints into the clouds, and so be “for ever with the Lord.”
Blessed hope I Let it be kept warm in our hearts.

3. Let us lead ofi’, even now, the song of triumph, soon to culminate
in the Alleluias which will greet the King at His coming, Let us call on
our own heart and voice to raise the song; let us “ sing one to another in
psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in
our hearts to the Lord.” Let us tell to others the glory of Jesus at His
appearing and His kingdom. Let us sing of the day of creation when
our Lord will make all things new; when a new earth shall be the
dwelling-place of restored Israel, and new heavens shall smile down on
the new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. Let us call on all
things, animate and inanimate, to join us in praising Him. “ O sing
unto the Lord a new song, for He hath done wonderful things: His
right hand and His holy arm hath gotten Him the victory 1”
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST.  
ECAUSE Thou hast, though throned in highest bliss,

l Equal to God, and equally enjoying
God-like fruition, quitted all to save
A world from utter loss, and hast been found
By merit more than birthright, Son of God,
Found worthiest to be so by being good!
Far more than great or high, because in Thee
Love hath abounded more than glory abounds ;
Therefore, thine humiliation shall exalt
With Thee Thy manhood also to this throne ;
There shalt Thou sit, incarnate here shalt reign,
Bfltll GOG and Man, S011 l)Otl1 of God and 1\[a,11,
Anointed universal King; all Power
I give Thee . . . . under Thee as Head Supreme,
Thrones, Princedoms, Powers, D0]11i11l011S, I reduce;
All knees to Thee shall bow of them that bide

W
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In heaven, or earth, or under earth. in hell. MILTON.
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THE BOW IN THE CLOUD.
“ And the bow shall be in the cloud.”—GnN. ix. 16.

By Enwann Hunniron, Brighton.

OD made man in His own image, and placed him in a garden.
I Sin had no place there, and no dark cloud was seen in the

God.
moral firmament which would hide the created from the Creator

But, as time rolled on, desires to transgressarose in the mind of man ;
and, yielding to those desires, he fell. That was the first indication
of that poison spot which tainted the whole race, and stamped death
upon what would otherwise have been incorruptible.

As the people increased, sin extended, until we read it “repented
God that He had made man.” Then it was that the heavens grew dark,
and the floodgates opened, and rain fell, and the fountains of the deep
were broken up, and the waters rose higher and higher, until the
mountain-tops were hid from view ; and Noah with his family, sheltered
in the ark, are left to tell the tale of woe.

Yet God’s love is as great, and its manifestation is as wondrous in
this nineteenth century, as in the days of the world’s infancy. So in
the darkest cloud that may arise on the moral or spiritual horizon, we
may see the bow of promise, which is a pledge that, though cast down,
we shall not be destroyed ; though fainting, we shall not die.

There are clouds to-day; but, with them all, the bow of promise,
reminding us ever of the “Unchangeable,” for His bow “shall be in
the cloud.”

I. There is the Cloud of Speculative Doubt.
What Christian is there that has not experienced the almost utter

darkness arising from the conflicting evidences produced by intellectual
research? The old doctrines, which for years have been cherished as
household words, seem to disappear like shifting sandbanks. It is the
tendency of the present age to worship intellect, and to trust intellect
rather than “ What saith the Scripture l ” Let us never forget that
there are some truths which the intellect cannot understand, and which
can only be understood by the exercise of a strong and living faith,
taught by the Spirit of the living God. Let us not wonder at the signs
of the times, for they were foretold in 2 Timothy iii. 1-5; though
we wonder not that the simple have been and are still troubled,
perpleared, and baffled by such clouds which threaten to blight all future
hope. , ,

Yet; the bow is God’s sign of covenant promise. We are struck with
such words as “I establish,” “It shall some to pass,” “I will,” “It
shall,” etc.

May David’s testimony be ours, namely :
“Thy word have I hid in my heart ” (Ps. cxix. ll). (Not head.)
“Thy word is settled in heaven” (Ps. cxix. 89).
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“ Thy word is a lamp unto my feet” (Ps. cxix. 105). (Not head.)
The bow of promise is always found in every cloud, and “ What thou

knowest not now thou shalt know hereafter.” For the word of God (or
the foundation of God) standeth sure, etc.

II. There is the Cloud of Social Distress.
It has been said, “ ‘Every heart knoweth its own bitterness.” We are

in a world of sighs and tears. “ Men are born to trouble, as the sparks
fly upwards.” Yet if our sighs and tears but only bring us to the Father,
it is well. We shall surely behold, through our falling tears, the bow in
the cloud.

“Fear not, thou worm Jacob; I will help thee, saith the Lord, thy
Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel” (Isa. xli. 14). “Fear not; it is
your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.” Oh, glorious
bow of promise in the clouds that distress us here in our social life.

III. There is the Cloud caused by Spiritual Depression.
' This may be termed soul trouble, and is worse than mental or
physical affliction. If Satan cannot rob us of life, he can of en-
joying it. He has robbed many of rest, light, and power. If this be
the cloud passing over you, what is the cause‘?

The Lord said of Israel, “ I will go and return to My place, until they
acknowledge their sin ” (Hosea v. 15).

1. Here it was Rebellion.
The Lord said of Ephraim, “Ephraim is joined to idols: let him

alone ” (Hosea iv. I7).
2. Here Idolatry.
Jonah cried, “ The waters compassed me about, even to the soul; the

weeds were wrapped about my head ” (Jonah ii. 5).
3. Here Disobedience.
Let us find out the cause. Is it any of these: Is it doubting God?

Is it secret sin? Is it looe of pleasure? Is it flesh, world, and devil
combined? If so, clouds must arise between the soul and God.

But see, the bow in the cloud is to be seen _; here it is: “ If we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all
sin ” (1 John i. 7).

It may be the cloud of temptation, and want of perfect trust and
confidence in the word of God. If so, the bow is to be seen.

David passed ander it when he said, “ I shall. one day perish by the
hand of Saul,” and many others may be recorded, such as

Moses, the meekest man 5
Samson, the strongest man ;
Solomon, the wisest man _;
Peter, the boldest man ;

but behold the bow in the cloud.
“You that are troubled rest with us ” Thegg, i_ 7 )_
“ Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be, strong, fear not” (Isa.

xxxv.4)
S0 shall thy bow be seen in all thy clouds home to God.
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THE VAIL.
By Tnonas Nnwnnanr, Editor of the “Englishman’s Bible.”

EXODUS xxvi. 31-33.
“ And thou shalt make a vail of blue, and purple, and scarlet [worm scarlet], and

fine twined linen of cunning work ; with cherubim shall IT be made.”-——r. 31.

|HE spiritual signification of the vail is given us by the apostle in
( the following words: “Having therefore, brethren, boldness to

——- enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new [newly-
slain] and living way, which He hath consecrated for us, through the
vail, that is to say, His flesh” (Heb. X. 19, 20). This vail represents
the flesh of Jesus, and, in connection with His atoning sacrifice, it shows
Him as the way of entrance, through the Spirit, by faith, into the holiest
of all. Before the death of Jesus, “ the priests went always into the first
tabernacle, accomplishing the service of God. But into the second went
the high priest alone once every year, not without blood, which he offered
for himself, and for the errors of the people: the Holy Ghost this signi-
fying, that the way into the holiest of all was not yet made manifest,
while as the first tabernacle was yet standing” (Heb. ix. 6-8). But
when Jesus expired on the cross at Calvary, “The vail of the temple was
rent in twain, from the top to the bottom” (Matt. ‘xxvii. 51). God by
this act distinctly intimating that the way of access was clear--—the glory
could shine out, and the believer in Jesus could enter in. God could be
just, while He justified—-and manifest Himself as glorious in holiness,
whilst the pardoned sinner was accepted and brought nigh by the blood
of Jesus. The Lord Jesus told His disciples, “If I go not away, the
Comforter will not come 5 but if I depart, I will send Him unto you ”
(John xvi. 7). The way was thus opened for the Comforter to come down
from the ascended Christ, at Pentecost _; and it is through Him, upborne
by His eagle wings, we enter the Holiest, and draw near to God.

The word “new” in Heb. X. 20, is literally in the Greek “newly-
slain,” a beautiful illustration of which we get in the north gate of the
temple of Ezekiel (ch. xl. 35-43), where there were eight stone tables on
which the victims were slain, and the instruments were laid, and the flesh
hung up on hooks on either side, so that the priests on entering passed
through the flesh of the slaughtered victim, which was also the Eastern
mode of ratifying a covenant (Gen. Xv.).

THE MATERIALS OF THE VAIL.

We may trace in the materials the various excellencies "combined in
the person of Christ.

The “BLUE,” His perfection as man, and the heavenly beauty of His
character, “ the Son of man which is in heaven.”

“And PURPLE.” The combination of the heavenly and earthly dig-
nities in Him who was at once Son of David and Son of God.

“And scanner.” He was born “King of the Jews,” and, though
rejected of His own, He yet shall reign.

“And FINE TWINED LINEN.” He was “that holy thing” born of the
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virgin, and “ separate from sinners” during His whole life and conversa-
tion here.

“ Of OUNNING ” or skilful “WORK.” “That beauteous blendings, what
exquisite harmonies may be discovered in the character of Jesus! How
each grace tempers the others, and enhances the glory of the whole.

The “ OHERUBIM ” on the vail represent the various kinds of service to
God, which were seen in perfection in Jesus, who came down from
heaven to do the will of the Father, and in whom the apostle and
prophet, the evangelist, the pastor, and the teacher were combined and
manifested in all their excellency.

THE PILLARS OF THE VAIL.

“ And thou shalt hang IT upon four pillars of shittim wood overlaid with gold: their
hooks shall be cf’ gold, upon the four sockets of silver.”--iv. 32.

This beautiful and significant vail, representing the Incarnate Saviour,
Immanuel, God with us, was to be suspended on four pillars of shittim
wood, overlaid with gold. Can we be at a loss to ascertain the fact
which answers to this foreshadowing?

Did not God employ noun individuals, men of like passions with our-
selves, but divinely qualified by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, to
hold up to view the great mystery of godliness—God manifest in the
flesh’! In the four inspired records of the life and death of Jesus as
given by the noun evangelists, the whole truth of His person is exhibited
as the Incarnate One.

Their HOOKS were to be of eonn. The capacity to take hold of, to
select, and to arrange, the various incidents in the life and death of the
Man of sorrows, His words and teachings, so as to bring out the truth of
His Person in all its fulness, was of God. So that those apparent dis-
crepancies between the narratives of the four inspired historians which so
puzzle the natural mind, and so often render futile the attempt to form a
harmony of the FOUR oosPr.:Ls—these seeming blemishes are, in fact, the
marks and proofs of the handiwork of a Divine Editor.

Under His all-wise guidance and control--_ _
Matrrnnw selects and arranges those materials which present the Lord

Jesus especially as Son of David and of Abraham, in connection with
the kingdom, and with the promises made oi God unto the fathers.
This corresponds with the BOARI»ET-

Manx presents Him especially as the Son of God and Son of man, in
His untiring service. The PURPLE.

LUKE shows" Him as the sociable Son of man, in connection with
mankind at large. The FINE trwnvno LINEN.

And Jbun testifies to Him as the Divine and heavenly stranger, in
all the perfection of His character and ways. Answering to the BLUE.

_ _’_l_‘h_e full-length portrait-—-the perfection of the truth of the Person of
our precious Immanuel, is the result of the whole combined,

These pillars stood on four sooxnrs or sinvnn. y _
.. For while the four inspired historians were employed and capacitated

of God to exhibit the truth of the Person of Jesus, they themselves
reposed on His redeeming work, and on His precious and atoning blood.
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THE POSITION OF THE VAIL.

“ And thou shall hang up the vail under the taches [hooks], that thou mayest bring
in thither within the vail the ark of the testimony: and the vail shall divide
unto you between the holy place and the most holy.”~J-e. 33.

These taches connected together the two larger curtains, composed of
five smaller ones each, thus forming one Tabernacle (ch. xxvi. 3-6).

The vail was to be hung immediately beneath these taches, dividing
the Tabernacle into two parts: twenty cubits for the holy place, and ten
cubits for the most holy, .

Into the first tabernacle, or the holy place, the priests went continually,
accomplishing the service of God; setting forth the ordinary privilege
of believers in their priestly service and worship.

But into the second, or most holy place, the high priest alone entered
once -every year. For while the first tabernacle was yet standing, the
Holy Ghost signified that the way into the holiest was not made manifest.

The vail Invlnnn UNTO Isnanr. between the holy and most holy place.
But the true light now shineth; the vail has been rent; the glory of
God’s grace has shone out ; and the believer has boldness to enter in
through faith in the blood of Jesus (Heb. x. 19-23).

The vail now no longer DIVIDES betweenthe holy and the most holy
place; but He whom the rent vail typifies rather UNITES. He is Him-
self the war or access through the Spirit by faith into the very presence
of God. Our true place of worship and communion is in the holiest of
all. How far is this realized by the majority of Christians?

The heart must be sprinkled from an evil conscience, in order to the
enjoyment of this privilege in reality.

The body must be washed in pure water ; that is, the believer must
apprehend, through the teaching of the Spirit, his interest in the death,
burial, and resurrection of Jesus, which this washing or baptism in water
signifies, or access into the holiest is not enjoyed. It is a practical,
personal, experimental thing. The presence of sin, in the license and
love of it, in the holiest of all, is as impossible as the existence of dark-
ness in the brilliance of the noonday sunshine.

A firm standing in grace, and separation from evil, are indispensable
to entrance, abiding, and worshipping in the holiest of all.

WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

By WILLIAM Lunr, Author of “ Wave Whispers,” &c.

NO. 9. IN THE FIELDS.
HEN the disciples walked through the fields with their Lord,

 they gathered ears of corn, and did eat. If in our field-walks
we have the same companion, our souls will find spiritual food.

The first field Mr. Interpreter would take us in is the field of farmer
Isaac, “And Isaac went out to meditate in the field at the even-
tide ” (Gen. xxiv. 63). Could he have found a better place, done a
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better thing, at a better time’? He was about to start his establish-
ment under entirely new management: if there were more meditation
at such times, there would be less Zamentatzéon afterwards. Christ
is always with us when we go into the fields to meditate, for said
He not, “ Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not,
neither do they spin : and yet I say unto you, that even Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore, if God so
clothe the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into
the oven, shall He not much more clothe you, O ye of little faith’! ”
(Matt. vi. 28-30.)

“As we have thus reached farmer Matthew’s land, let us go into one
of his fields,” says Mr. Interpreter.

“ The same day went Jesus out of the house, and sat by the sea side.
And great multitudes were gathered together unto him, so that he went
into a ship and sat ; and the whole multitude stood on the shore. And
he spake many things unto them in parables, saying, Behold, a sower
went forth to sow _; and when he sowed, some seeds fell by the way side,
and the fowls came and devoured them up : some fell upon stony places,
where they had not much earth : and forthwith they sprung up, because
they had no deepness of earth: and when the sun was up, they were
scorched; and because they had no root, they withered away. And
some fell among thorns: and the thorns sprung up, and choked them 5
but other fell into good ground, and brought forth fruit, some an
hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold. Who hath ears to hear,
let him hear ” (Matt. xiii. 1-9).

Here is "a sown field. Please note there is no blame to the sower or
the seed, the fault was in the soil: “ by the wayside,” “upon stony
places,” “ among thorns,” “ into good ground.” The first was “ de-
voured,” the second was “scorched,” the third “ choked,” the fourth
“ brought forth fruit."

Over the stile, and we are in another field. In the last we had a
diiference in the soil ; here we have a difierence in the sowers and the
seeds, which Christ explained thus :—“ He that soweth the good seed is
the Son of man ; the field is the world ; the good seed are the children
of the kingdom ; but the tares are the children of the wicked one : the
enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the
world; and the reapers are the angels. As therefore the tares are
gathered and burned in the fire _; so shall it be in the end of this world ”
(Matt. xiii. 37-40).

“ So there are only two ‘ classes in the world,’ ” says Mr. Interpreter,
‘i ‘the children of the kingdom,’ and ‘ the children of the wicked one’:
these are in one field, but belong to two parties, and go to two destina-
tions. -In the first parable the devil stole the seed; in the second he
mixes the seed ; but in both he is ‘ the wicked one ’ ” (vs. 19 and 38).

Over another stile, and we find a ploughed field. “ Again, the
kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field : the which when
at man hath found, he hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all
that -he hath, and buyeth that field ” (Matt. 44). . -

The man was apparently at plough ; suddenly he struck this treasure,
and discovered there was something of which he had previously had no
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idea. He must have it for his own, so went home, and parted with
everything to get this one thing. No doubt many thought him mad,
but they thought differently afterward. So if God reveals the treasure
of salvation, the heart gets new desires, and counts all else as nothing to
get this alldmportant wealth, a never-failing mine, out of which the
owner can bring forth daily treasures new and old. Such an one was
Paul, who said, “ What things were gain to me, those I counted loss for
Christ ” (Phil. iii. 7).

v As farmer J ohn’s property is closeby, let us look over into one of his
wheat-fields. As we lean upon the gate, the Master says, “Say not ye,
There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto
you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white
already to harvest. And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth
fruit unto life eternal; that both he that soweth and he that reapeth
may rejoice together. And herein is that saying true, One soweth, and
another reapeth. I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no
labour: other men laboured, and ye are entered into their labours ”
(John iv. 35--38).

“ Christ wants reapers,” continues Mr. Interpreter, “ those who will
get among the people, put their arms around them, and not be afraid of
using the sharp, wounding sickle of truth. Men must be severed from
sin before they can be bound in the bundle of life. The wages of such
labourers are sure.”

Now for a dirty field, belonging to farmer Luke; we will not enter it,
for it does not lie in our path. See, yonder is the prodigal son, for we
read, “ He went and joined himself to a citizen of that country, and he
sent him into his fields to feed swine ” (Luke xv. 15).

By way of contrast, Mr. Interpreter suggests two texts :-—
“ He would fain have filled his belly with the husks that the swine

did eat ” (Luke xv. 16).
“ He [God] filleth thee with the finest of the wheat” (Ps. cxlvii. 14).
In the same chapter of Luke we read of another field. “Now his

elder son was in the field,” a hard-working, industrious man, who could
say to his father, “Lo, these many years do I serve thee, neither trans-
grossed I at any time thy commandment.”

“ Aportrait of many boastful professors, who toil so hard, they have
no time to enjoy true fellowship with the Father,” is Mr. Interpreter’s
comment.

Before making our way back to the domain of farmer Matthew, we
must look atthe field of blood ; the money of Judas bought it. “ Now
this man purchased a field with the reward of iniquity ; and falling
headlong, he burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out ”
(Acts i. 18). What a warning to all money-loving professors! ,God
keep us from. the reward of iniquity, and the fields and houses pur-
chased therewith. Surely rich brewers and publicans are possessors
of such blood-money.

, Now, by a shortcut, we will return to our starting-place, crossing
Matt. xxiv. 40 on our way: “Then shall -two be in the field; the 0116
shall be taken, and the other left.” “It is an awful thing to be left
behind in any good undertaking,” says our friend. “Fancy a school
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excursion, and through oversleeping a child is left behind. But that is
nothing compared to being left behind in the last great excursion, when
Christ takes His own, not for a day at the seaside, but for an eternity
beside the sea of glass. Awful fate! Mother taken, and the son left;
wife taken, and husband left; brother taken, and sister left; the babe
taken, and the parent left. May we never know that sorrow.”

Summing it all up, Mr. Interpreter puts it thus :-— r ‘
Isaac’s field—Meditation.
The sown field-,—Spoliation and fructification.
The tares field-Separation.
The treasure field—Concentration.
The harvest field--Consecration. »
The swine field—Dissipation.
The cursed field--Exaltation and degradation.
Two in the field—Isolation. -

“IT PLEASED THE FATHER THAT IN HIM SHOULD
ALL FULN ESS DWELL.“

Christ as God’s salvation for all in Him. (1) There is the fulness
-— of His essential Deity, for in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the

Godhead.” ( 2) There is also a fulness of perfect manhood, for in Him,
bodily, that Godhead was revealed. (3) There is a fulness of atoning
efficacy in His blood, for “ the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth
us from all sin.” (4) There is a fulness of justifying righteousness in
His life, for “there is therefore now no condemnation to them that are
in Christ Jesus.” (5) There is a fulness of Divine prevalence in His
plea as Priest, for “ He is able to save to the uttermost them that come
to God by Him,” seeing “He ever liveth to make intercession for them.”
(6) There is a fulness of victory in His death, for “through His death
He destroyed him that had the power of death, that is the devil.”
(7) There is a fulness of efficacy in His resurrection from the dead, for
by it we are “begotten again unto a living hope.” (8) There is a
fulness of triumph in His ascension, for “when He ascended up on
high, He led captivity captive, and received gifts for men.” And there
is now for us a fulness of blessings of every sort and shape ; a fulness of
grace to pardon, of grace to regenerate, of grace to sanctify, of grace to
preserve, and of grace to perfect us. There is a fulness for us at all
times : a fulness of comfort in aflliction ; a fulness for guidance in every
step we take ; a fulness of every Divine attribute of wisdom, of power,
and of love ; a fulness which it was impossible to survey, much less to
explore. Oh what a fulness there must be in our beloved Lord, when
the stream is always flowing, and yet the well springs up as free, as rich,
as full as ever. Come then, believer, and get .all thy need supplied;
ask largely, and thou shalt receive largely, for “ His fulness ” is inex-
haustible, and is treasured up for you in all your needs, even in Jesus,
Immanuel-God with us. C. H. Sruaoaou.

Conossmns i. 19.

 TRULY glorious testimony is this concerning the Lord Jesus
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 PERFECTION.
“ Not as though I . . . were.-already perfect/’—PHIL. iii. 12.”

|HE pattern of all perfection set before us by God is Christ. He
( was perfect; His life, and all His ways, were absolute perfection

in everything. Who shall dare to lay down his own living from
day to day beside the matchless life of the Holy Jesus, and say his life
is as worthy of the Son of God as His own? Yet this, and rnrs anonn,
is perfect holiness. . . . It is sometimes said that we are commanded to
be perfect, and that this implies we may be so. I admit the command,
but do not admit the inference. God never lowers His own standard;
He meets our great need-_—not by assigning us a lower standard--but by
graciously forgiving our failure. The flesh, the old nature, cannot be
made holy. Cannot is God’s word when He speaks about it (Rom. viii.
7, 8). He does not mean to make it holy; He means to destroy it, after
it has served its useful purposes in our education. Now this incurable
flesh remains in us till death, and how any man with this unalterably
sinful flesh in him can be ‘said to be perfectly holy is beyond my
comprehension. It is often said that to speak in this way discourages
the pursuit of true holiness, and it has been asked, “How can
a man earnestly seek what he knows he cannot attain to?” Well,
I grant that it is likely to discourage mere professors, who are
not possessors of Christ ; but God has taken care that truly
living souls shall be constrained to seek holiness under all hin-
drances. The new nature in them hungers and thirsts after holiness,
with a vehemence of desire which has no parallel among human desires.
They do not become discouraged by the knowledge that they will never
be perfect while in the flesh, but find that the present is infinitely better
for them now than the blessing aimed at. They learn what a wretched
creature sin has made them, what infinities of all that is horrible exist
in every sin ; but they learn also many precious lessons about the infinite
holiness and love of God, which are of higher value than an attainment
in which the soul rests self-satisfied. -

* Extracts from Zfnsearohabto Riches, by John Dickie, published by John Ritchie,
Kilmarnock (see “ Book Notices," page 318).

T _...-.4. _ -_. A

IHE holiness in heart and life many are so earnestly seeking to teach for God’s
glory does not lower the standard of His Truth ; rather would we say that it

""' raises it before us in a sense unknown to us before.
In God’s Truth we see our Lord as the One who anonn could perfectly fulfil the

requirements of God’s Law. He stands before us as our REPRESENTATIVE, and in
the truest sense as our EXAMPLE. “ Christ’s death in the flesh for sin is made our
example: we too must also, yea therefore, die with Him. So it follows: ‘Forasmuch
then as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the
same mind ; for he that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin ’ (1 Peter iv.
1, with Galatians vi. 14). . . So may we also, as one with Christ in the power and
energy of the same Spirit, mortify our members which are upon the earth, and yield
our flesh to death, to be crucified with Him.” The always Sinless One, me-do in the
likeness of sinful flesh, condemned sin in the flesh, that we may be “free indeed”
(John viii. 34-36, with 1 John iii. 4).
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BIBLEm1‘lliA,DINGS.
573---“ CLOUDS.“

. Cloud of promise

. ,, guidance
,, covering
,, favour

. worship

I U

. Little cloud v
2. Swift ,, .
3. Thick ,, .

. Great ,, .

. White ,, .
4
5
6. Morning ,,
7. Bright ,,

God’s faithfulness reacheth to the clouds .
God’s truth reacheth to the clouds .
His strength is in the clouds . .

= A cloud received the Son of man . .
' A cloud will take up the saints - .

A cloud will bring the Son of man “ with
power and great glory” . . .

A cloud will bring Heaucn’s_7'udgment . .
God looked through a cloud to trouble . .
God came down in a cloud to speak . .
God descended in a cloud to proclaim His name
God appeared in a cloud on the mercy-seat .
God rideth upon the swift cloud . .
God spake out of a cloud to bless . .
Hypocrisy likened to the cloud of the morning .
Clouds without water . . .
Clouds carried with a tempest . . .

O I I

I I I

I O

I II5

. ,, forglveness . .
I I

Q I I

Ii O I-

Gen. ix. 13.
Ps. lxxviii. 14.
Ps. cv. 39.
Pro. xvi. 15.
Ea. x. 4.
Is. xliv. 22.
1 Kings xviii. 44.
Is. xix. 1.
Ex. xix. 9.
Ez. i. 4.
Rev. xiv. 14.
Hosea xiii. 3.
Zach. x. 1.
Ps. xxxvi. 5.
Ps. cviii. 4.
Ps. lxviii. 34.
Acts i. 9.
1 Thess. iv. 17.

Luke xxi. 27.
Rev. i. 7.
Ex. xiv. 24.
Num. xi. 25.
Ex. xxxiv. 5.
Lev. xvi. 2.
Is. xix. 1.
Lu. ix. 35.
Hosea vi. 4.
Jude 12.
2 Peter ii. 17.

M. Cnnnnvrx-TRENOH.

574.-—~GOD’S PURPOSES OF HIS LOVE AND GRACE TO HIS
REDEEMED CHILDREN AS “PARTAKERS.“

' (Phil. i. 7).
1 We are all “Partakers of the Grace of God ” to us as sinners

2. We are “ Partakers of the heavenly calling,” and we are holy
brethren (Heb. iii. 1).

3. We are “ Partakers of the Divine Nature ” (2 Peter i. 4).

l light” (Coloss. i. 12).

l His consolation ” (2 Cor. i. 7).

4 We are soon to be “ Partakers of the inheritance of the saints in

5 We are “ Partakers of His holiness” now (Heb, xii, 10),
6 We are made “ Partakers of Christ ” (Heb. iii. 14).
7. We are “Partakers of the one loaf” (1 Cor. x. 17).
8 We are now “ Partakers of Christ’s sufferings, and so are we also of
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9. Jesus as a Man was a “ Partaker of flesh and blood like ourselves”
(Heb. ii. 14).

10. We are soon to be “ Partakers of the glory to be revealed to us,”
when we shall be with and like our beloved Lord and Saviour
for ever. Hallelujah!

I-' 1' 7_ _ _--..——\.-._..i—_ __-;:___.

6. Given to Jesus out of the
11. They are left in the 3_ ,-,1V,,,t;0n_
14. They are not of the . 15_ Sepafl-_,_ti0n_
18. They are sent into the . [ 1g_ ,,n(,tificatiOn_
14. They are hated by the .
15. They are kept from the . N JONES

576.——HOW WE ARE TO WALK. I
Romans vi.

1. We are no longer to live in sin or serve sin (o. 6).
2. We are to walk in newness of life (o. 4).
3. Sin is not to reign in our bodies, &c. (co. 12, 13).
4. We are to yield ourselves to God, &c. (u. 13). 19).
5. We are to yield our members as servants unto righteousness, &c.
6. Our walk is to be fruit unto holiness (o. 22).
7. The glory before us is “everlasting life” (o. 22). W. H.

577.-——THE POWER OF LITTLE THINGS.
1. A little oil (1 Kings xvii. 12). .

The trial of faith (1 Peter i. 7).
The promise fulfilled (u. 14).
The blessed results ('0. 15).

2. There is little Benjamin (Psalm lxviii. 27).
Fine times as much (see Gen. xliii. 34).

" 1. With the rulers (1 Cor. vi. 3).
2. Princes of Judah—-Praise (Psalm xxxiv. l).
3. Their counsellors (Isaiah ix. 6).
4. Princes of Zebulun—Habitation (Deut. xxxiii. 12).
5. Princes of Naphtali-—-Fighting (2 Cor. x. 4).

3. Little foxes (Cant. ii. 5). .
Active, crafty, destructive (Neh. iv. 3).
Spoil not his resting-place (Pro. xxiv. 15).
Spoiled by philosophy (Col. ii. 8).

4. I/lttle sleep (Prov. vi. 9, 10).
Sweet to the worker (Eco. v. 12).
Dangerous to the disobedient (Jonah i. 6).
A glorious awakening (Daniel xii. 2). .

5. A little while (Heb. x. 37
The glorious appearing (Titus ii. 13).
The glorious change (1 Cor. xv. 51).
The glorious song (Rev. v. 9). H. R. FRANCIS-
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NOTICES cgBOOKS.
Boolcs or other Publications intended for lteoiew in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. John’s Wood, NI W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J . F. SHAW it Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “For Foorsrnrs on TAUTH.”

THE CAPTAIN ON TI.-IE BRIDGE. By NEWTON JONES. Grapho Press
77, Leadenhall Street, E.C. 2s. 6d.

Seventeen pictorial addresses in outline, for old and young, illustrating gospel
truths and holy living, with 250 original and selected anecdotes for the use of
preachers, teachers, parents, and all Christian-workers. Mr. Newton Jones has for
some years past been travelling town and country, holding mission services for
young and old, employing, in most instances, objective teaching in the form of
Charts, most of which are here reproduced. The gospel is thus presented in an
impressive and simple manner; and with so much admirable framework the
Christian worker will be able to form many an interesting and stirring address.
The author’s experience has taught him how to reach the heart of his hearers
through “eye gate,” and we trust that many will afford themselves of the valuable
suggestions thus offered them.
A BOX OF NAILS, for busy Christian workers. Bible Readings and Outline

Addresses. By C. Enwsnns. The Soldiers’ Home, Winchester.
“ For years, those privileged to listen to the marvellous scriptural addresses of

Mr. Edwards have been wont to sigh, and to say, ‘ If only we could have taken
notes’; now at last a few notes do appear—and in print.” One cannot fail to be
struck by the rare originality and freshness that stamp each page. When once
possessed, we feel confident that every “ nail” will be utilised for laying the Sure
Foundation—Christ Jesus—in the hearts of men, and for building thereon a temple
for the habitation of our God.

The following lines, written by Mr. William Luff, rightly describe the usefu
character of the book:

“Ye workers with the Carpenter, within this box behold
The nails ye need : sharp-pointed nails, and nails with heads of gold ;
The Truth that points their golden heads, the brightness of His grace,
Who is the one true Shining Nail fixed in God’s holy place.
Would ye have pictures on the walls of human heart and mind ?
Take hence your choice ; God-guided, ye the needed nails will find.
Would ye secure some cedar beam, or train some vagrant vine,
Or fasten down some secret thing, some chest of wealth divine?
Would ye slay Sisera again, the modern foe of Truth ?
For lowly work, or highest dome ; for manhood, age, or youth,
The nails are here—and blood-stained nails, that tell the old, old tale.
Go work with these; drive these well home; such work shall never fail.”

THROUGH FIRE’ AND FLOOD. By F. B. MEYER, B.A. (2s. 6d.) Marshall
Brothers, Keswick House, Paternoster Row.

Mr. Meyer endeavours in these pages to point out the key to the spiritual
perplexities and various difficulties which almost every child of God encounters
during the experiences of life. How often we find the soul vaguely accepting these
as being sent from God for the purpose of drawing us nearer to Him, without trying
to understand from Him how this can be practically brought about. To teach this
seems the purport of the book, and is explained thus : “There is a purpose running
through our Iivesf We may not always see it, but it is never absent. . . . This
purpose threads all the incidents of life: its temptations, its common round and
daily task, its crushing sorrows, its anxiety and care. It is for us to follow on,
believing in the Divine purpose, as the explorer of subterranean passages holds to
the thread which reaches from entrance to outlet.” Mr. Meyer shows that one cause
of our failure to grow in spiritual strength is our resolute energy, which necessitates
our being brought very low before we can discover that “God has shut up every
door in order to drive us to Farrn.” We might predict that this will stand as one
of the foremost among the author’s writings, as it speaks so audibly to the heart,
and answers to the need felt by so many.
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UNSEARCHABLE RIOHES. By the late JOHN DICKIE. John Ritchie,
Kilmarnock. ls. '

In these “Meditations and Letters ” we have the secret of the life of a suffering
saint who could say “My little world is my Bible,” and during a time of the most
intense bodily pain wrote: “ We must not think of heaven as being now inaccessible.
It is, if we choose to have it so, as close to us as earth, nay, it is closer. For what
is heaven E? It is simply the dwelling-place of God, and that condition of a soul by
which God is known, and loved, and enjoyed. And this heaven can be entered,
can be dwelt in, can be enjoyed now, in every place, and under every set of
circumstances. We can even now dwell tn. God (1 John iv. 16), and that is heaven.”
These pages teach us how to rejoice in suffering, to mould our lives alter the Divine
Pattern, and to enter into a fuller and truer knowledge of the “ unsearchable riches
of Christ.” We give some extracts from one of the twenty-four chapters on page
314 of the present number.
PR/1 YJNG IN THE HOLY GHOST. By Rev. G. H. C. Maconneon, M.A.

Marshall Brothers, Keswick House, Paternoster Row.
In a very small volume we have here some of the most beautiful thoughts on this

“most essential exercise of religion.” If Christians rightly valued the privilege,
importance, and power of prayer, the Church of God would not be in its present
lukewarm condition. The object of this manual is to present its intrinsic value to
the heart of the reader, and to bring the soul into that close and constant touch
with God which alone makes the Christian’s life one of powerful influence.
. We have received the ANNUAL REPORT of the London Female Preventive and
Reformatory Institution. known as the SOG1ETY non. Farnnnnnss nun FALLEN.
It contains much that will sadden the heart of each reader, as it portrays in a vivid
and true manner the temptations, sin, and degradation into which those fall who
have yielded up their wills to the “prince of this world.” With its Preventive
Homes, Refornlatory Homes, Open-all-night Refuges", and other agencies, this
Society is doing a. noble work in rescuing these unfortunate fellow-creatures trom a
life of shame and demoralization, showing them how Christ is “able to save to the
uttermost,” and placing many in a path of purity and righteousness. Such an
Institution calls for and deserves the liberal support and prayerful interest of every
Christian.

The following magazines have been received : Our Deert/t-age, price 3d., edited by
Dr. Barnardo; The Reaper, The Smertag Frt7en-rt, Dae:z'el’s Sling, Niger emal Yoruba.
Notes, and The South Afiriertn Pioneer (1d.), published by Messrs. Marshall Bros. ;
OhrJ~nrt’s rlittttons (1d.), Morgan and Scott; North Africa (1d.), S. W. Partridge
and Co. ; Rest and lteepivtg (1d.), Morgan and Scott; All the Wortrt (4d.), Salvation
Army Headquarters; News from the Front, Soldier’s Christian Association; The
Yo-mtg lllents Magazine, organ of the Camden Road Y.M.C.A.; The Christina
Seotsrna-a (1d.), and Strange Fire among the 1’v'¢Tm-tttee Methorttsts (2d.), edited by
Rev. John Robertson ; War’ or Brotherhood (1d.), Headley Brothers ; Tot-Zers of the
Deep, edited by G. Andrew Hutchison ; The London City rlftsston Zlfcgetetrte (1d.) ;
Service for the King, Conference Hall, Mildmay Park; Travel (3d.), Horace
Marshall and Son; The Protestrtnt (%‘*2I@'Z, Marshall Brothers; Zlltssrlortarg Atteance,
Metropolitan Tabernacle Sunday-school Branch; Chimes, edited by Pastor F. E.
Marsh.

 ____

NOTES FOB THE MONTH.
TENT SERVICES.

IT has been our privilege once again to send forth our large marquee, seating
nearly 1000 persons, for gospel work amongst the masses of the great Metropolis.
Two summers back it was pitched at Forest Gate, and was worked by Mr. J . J .
Sims, in connection with the Bignold Hall Branch of the Evanentrstrrc Mission,
and so great was the interest, and so marked was the blessing that accompanied the
services on that occasion, that we were specially glad when Mr. Abraham Wallis
(who has charge of the work at Bignold Hall) secured the same site for the tent as
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before, and amidst the hearty co-operation of a large body of Christian workers,
our nephew Mr. Herbert Hurditch, commenced the meetings with every token of
God’s blessing. Mr. William Grove followed him ; and for the last week Mr. J . J .
Sims (of Canada) came over from Weston-super-Mare to assist. Throughout the
mission, which has continued for nearly two months, the interest has been well
sustained, and the meetings well attended. One of the workers has sent us on
the following account :-—

“Our tent services closed on Sunday last. The Lord has greatly crowned the
work done for Him, and the souls which have been blessed are very many. I think
I may say that scarcely asingle service has been held without some one or more
precious soul receiving distinctly a blessing; on many occasions quite a number
have come boldly out. One very interesting instance was that of a young Roman
Catholic woman, whose conversion seems very decided. One of the workers visited
and gave her a copy of the Bible and Grace rt-art Tenth. These she values so much
that she is learning them off by heart, evidently fearing the priests may get it away
from her, as they are set upon recapture. She begged our friends to all unite in
prayer at a given time, when she was to receive a visit from the priests. Another
interesting case is that of a young lady, a sad backslider, who used to be a Sunday~
school teacher. She appeared under deep conviction of sin after one of the meetings,
and has now entered into full light, and desires baptism. We could enumerate
many instances of how wonderfully the Lord has been working in our midst,
subduing the stubborn wills and hearts of atheists, backsliders, and far-off
wanderers, and bringing them into the glorious liberty of the sons of God.

“ Mrs. Sims conducted Bible readings in the afternoons, which have proved most
instructive and fruitful in their results.

“ It is encouraging to hear through Mr. Sims that, whilst visiting Aldershot some
time ago, he came across three young soldiers, who testified to having been con-
verted in his meetings, held in this tent two years ago.”

We thus praise the Lord that, through the kind help of friends and our weak
instrumentality, souls have been eternally saved, and shall hereafter join in the
Great Redemption Song—“ Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins
in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father,
to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.”

-it —x- -2- -r- -it
In connection with the Mayes Hall branch of the Mission we have been enabled

to erect a tent in Turnpike Lane, Wood Green, N., under the charge of Mr. W. T.
Main, and most encouraging reports reach us of the progress of the work there
The Christians of many denominations are united in their endeavour to further the
blessed work of winning souls, and many striking conversions have been witnessed,
and backsliders restored.

The Tent Meetings close on September 28th, but various services will be held
almost nightly in Mayes Hall, under Mr. Main’s superintendence.

One of thepworkers has sent on the following report for insertion in these pages:—-—
Under the auspices of the Evangelistic Mission, Mr. W. T. Main has been for

the last six weeks conducting tent services in Turnpike Lane, Hornsey. Widespread
interest has been aroused ; the churches of the neighbourhood have announced the
meetings from their pulpits, and friends recognising the supreme aim—which has
been to bring souls to Christ-—-have come together, and by speaking, singing, and
personal dealing have materially helped the good work, which has been much owned
of God in arousing God’s children, inspiring them to more whole-hearted service,
and in bringing many souls to the Saviour’s feet. The nightly services at eight
o’clock, preceded by children’s meetings, have been on the whole well attended,
many nights the _tent being crowded. On Wednesday afternoons, at three o’clock,
a Bible-reading 1S given, at which Messrs. R. C. Morgan, J. Sprunt, and others
have rendered valuable help. The Saturday evening testimony meetings have been
times of rejoicing, as many have been heard to declare how the Lord had met with
them, and brought them to Himself. Although the exceedingly wet weather has
Often thinned the congregation, it has been no uncommon sight in the midst of a
storm tq find men and women on their knees seeking God. Old and young, rich
and poor, alike have reason to thank God for the message so lovingly and faithfully
delivered night by night. The prayers of all God’s children are affectionately invited.

' L E. J. Hnannn.
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wmron HOUSE, ST. LEONARDS.
IN a previous number of this magazine we asked our readers to specially

remember in prayer this branch of the Evangelistic Mission, that much blessing
might be realized after it was re-opened in July, after being closed for one ‘month
for re-decorating and necessary repairs. We now ask our friends to unite with us
in thanksgiving for the direct answer to these prayers. Not only has the house
been full for most of the past three months (several, indeed, having to be refused),
but real spiritual power has prevailed among the visitors. The numerous letters
we have received from those who have visited here, speak of the physical benefit
derived, and the help received through intercourse with well-known and well-
taught ministers and Christian workers of all denominations.

Bible-readings have been held on Sunday afternoons, and on some week evenings
when rain prevented outdoor recreation. These have proved particularly helpful,
especially those devoted to the answering of questions and difficulties asked by one
and another.

We were glad to number among those who called at the house Canon Taylor
Smith, who has recently returned from Africa, and been entertained by the Queen
for some little time. For three weeks he was working at one of the “ Universities’
Camps ” stationed between Bexhill and St. Leonards, and he, with several fellow-
workers who came now and again, gave interesting accounts of the work thus being
done among the young fellows of our colleges and universities.

As space will not permit, we can only add a few extracts from the many letters
now before us, all of which testify to the enjoyment, rest, and benefits received
from a visit to our “ House of Rest.”

“Let me thank you for all your considerate care of me in every way during my
sojourn at Wilton House. The memories of the last fortnight will ever be fragrant
in my mind, never before having enjoyed such fellowship with so God~loving an
assembly of Christians.--M. A. R, West Dulwich.“

“I feel I must write and thank you once more for all your kindness to us during
our stay at Wilton House. We have never spent such a pleasant time away from
home before, and my sister and I are just longing to come again. -—-Redhill.’ ’

“ We spent two of the happiest weeks of our lives at Wilton House.—~Anerley.”
“ You and your surroundings will always have a mark on memory’s chart, and

I hope some day it may be re-stamped. . . . I shall certainly do all I can to send
others to the happy home by the sea. West Norwood.”

“ My brother a11d I desire to express our warmest appreciation of, and thanks for,
your kindness and attention during our stay at Wilton House. It was one of the
most restful and enjoyable holidays ever experienced, the memory of which will
always be recalled with unmixed pleasure.——Stockwell. ”

“ My stay at Wilton House will remain for many years a most delightful memory.
I have been benefited in many ways, and have enjoyed myself as well as I ever
have done at any time or place. I shall hold your kindness and consideration to
me, during my stay at pleasant and delightful Wilton House, in affectionate remem-
b1'ance.-Shoreditch.”

-it ‘ii -2+ it . ii-

Wn are now arranging a. series of Evangelistic Services for the autumn and winter,
to be conducted by our son Philip, and Mr. F. H. Hutchins, whose labours in singing
and preaching the gospel have been accompanied with such manifest blessing in the
conversion of souls. Friends desirous of arranging special missions are invited to
communicate with us without delay.

" '34- -it -it -It ii"

KILB URN HALL.
WE call the attention of our readers to the announcement, on p. 3 of the cover, of

the interesting special mission in the above Hall, from the 11th to the 25th inst.
inclusive, to be conducted (n.v.) by Mrs. Balyertz, the converted Jewess, whose
labours in the gospel have been so marvellously blessed in every place visited by her.
A week of special prayer will precede the services, and we ask that every reader will
unite with us in the earnest request tor a greater revival than has ever been known
at Kilburn Hall. In our next issue we hope to give a full account of the Services,
together with many instances of conversion calling for praise to God.
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I  
IA SKETCH 0F 1"rs PURPOSE, PLANS, AND PROGBESS.,'T

“ So, dauntlessly, will we unfurl ‘
‘ Our banner bright and broad ;

P _ The cause of His dear Word of Life .
_ Our cause, the cause of Goal.”--F. R. H. ,

i IHE new activities
, nineteenth-century
, —-_ was woman in such
power. In a sense un~
hand that rocks the cradle
widening of her influence
sphere; and the future of
it is important to recognise,
sisters, individually and

of women are a distinguishing feature of
progress. Never before
a position of freedom and
dreamt of hitherto, “ The
rules the world.“ 0 For the

. |-

is co-extensive with her
our own‘ and other nations,
is being moulded by_-our
collectively. j . T

If in the Church of Christ the women who publish the tidings of
truth at home and abroad are becoming a great host, the sorrowful fact
must not be overlooked that there is also a daily growing multitude of
those who are publishing error by ‘voice and pen. t There are women
in Christian England who are employing their brilliant literary powers
to aim polished shafts of ridicule and sarcasm at Divine Truth; or, on
the other hand, are using, their persuasive influence to attract those
around them down the Romeward path, by the by-ways of high ritual
and ascetic devotion. And it is not too much toassert that our English
Protestant children to-day, in total ignorance of cardinal Reformation
truths, are being taught to scorn the worthy name they bear. U

It was under a deep sense of the peril to which the spiritual, moral,
and social liberties of our country are being exposed by the ' encroach-
ments of Ritualism and Romanism, and a recognition of the fact that
the spread of these errors is largely due to the influence of women, that
in May, 1891, the Wonlrifs Psornsranr UNION was originated. Women
of every condition and denomination were invited -to make ya prayerful,
determined, and systematic effort to stem the if torrent of false-. teaching,
by banding together in fealty to the Lord Jesus Christ, and" in defence
of Protestant truth. 0 , ' _ P r
:__Mns. W. Rrnnson Annurnivor, the founder and Hon. Secretary of
the Union," to whose unwearied . activity, "liberality, and gifted -zeal the
movement owes so much of - the success God has vouchsafed to-f it, gave
the first deputation address. in June, 1891, at an annual meetingj,of the
Association of Female Workers at Mildrnay, by kind perrnission . of -the
late beloved Mrs. Pennefather. The first members were then enrolI*ed',i
and at the close of the year, 941 Christian Protestant women - had
received a “Union Jack” card of membership---a badge entirely without
political signification, chosen simply as the national emblem. Each
succeeding year some 2000 names have been registered, until to-day no
fewer than 9000 women, from almost every part of the world, have
joined the ranks, each of whom has agreed by signature to an important
“ Basis of Union,” which concludes thus :
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“From the acceptance of the foregoing truths it follows: v
I. That we reject any definition of ‘The Church’ which limits

the term to its ordained Ministers or rulers. _
II. That we repudiate the priestly assumption of those who profess

to confer absolution on ‘auricular confession’; to have the
exclusive right of the interpretation of Scripture, or in any

c way to relieve theindividual soul of its responsibility towards
God. t '

III. That we reject as unscriptural, and therefore false, the doctrine
' of a sacrificing priesthood, the sacrificial character of L the

' " Lord’s Supper, the ‘Real Presence,’ and the eificacy ofveeither
Sacrament to impart or to ensure eternal life.” if

Rigidly excluding the political side of -Protestantism from theinsphere
of action, as being already dealt with by other associations having the
cause of Protestantism at heart, endeavouring to. eschew all party spirit,
and abstaining from wielding weapons of abuse, since theyrecognise
that 7God’s warfare is not against persons in error, but principles of error,
av band of consecratedwomen has come out boldly on they Lord’s side.
Jealous for their Master’s honour, name, and Wiird, and eager ‘to save
some at least from a bondage from which, by God’s grace, they them-
selves are free, they stand linked together: their motto, “The weapons
of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God." For .His sake
they are content to be called “narrow,” “uncharitable,’-’ “bigoted,” or,
indeed, by anyiother epithet which this enlightened (i) century, alas‘!
applies to the once honoured name of Protestant. Personally, it has
been our privilege to watch the growthof the movement from its
earliest beginning, and to-day we can thankfully testify that the
methods as well as the aims of the Women’s Protestant Union are
distinctly spiritual. This characteristic must ensure success and blessing,
and should enlist the hearty sympathy and co-operation of all G0d’s
faithful people. _ .

Plaw-hatch, the residence of the President, is the home of the Union.
There the Office Staff reside free of all cost to the Union. And we
would hererremark that the nominal fee of one shilling per. annum-—>
which makes "membership feasible to the poorest woman+does not bring
in sufficient revenue to cover working expenses, unless e increased by
donations. As correspondence began to flow in, evidence accumulated as
to the insidious and rapid growth of Romish influence, percolating "to the
remotest hamlets of our once Protestant Empire; and to the need
of combined, prayerful and energetic action among Christian women to
counteract the evil in their own neighbourhoods. A "connecting link
between the members soon became necessary. Commencing with a
privately-circulated “ Monthly Letter,” the organ of the Union has
developed, by various stages, into an admirably-written magazine, The
Protestant Woman, free to members, but to be obtained also of any
bookseller. Each number opens with a letter from the President,
in which current topics stirring the hearts of members often with
sorrow,‘ and sometimes with indignation, are dealt with in conversational
style and on spiritual lines. This forms, in addition to an ever-increasing
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private correspondence with members (now amounting to some 10,000
communications in the year), a happy and greatly-valued method of
keeping in touch with every individual in the Union. One important
feature of the magazine, “Echoes from the Press,” is a collection of
facts illustrating the rapid and bold advances of Romish doctrine and
practices throughout the country. A second magazine, representing the
junior section (vie. the Glens’ Pnornsrarrr UNION), entitled The
Protestant Girl, is a bright little penny monthly, which, we believe,
is the only distinctively Protestant paper well suited to a wide circula-
tion among children of all ages and classes. A page of the parent
magazine is devoted to the further important divisions of the Union, the
“ Young Women’s and the Boys’ Protestant Union.”

Want of space forbids enlarging upon various departments of the
W.P.U. at the centre: such as the valuable reference library, and free
distribution of Protestant literature in grants to members. But mention
must be made of the 113 branches now at work in the United Kingdom,
the Colonies, and other countries.

At the head of each of these, a member willing to act as Hon. Local
Secretary, is appointed by the President and Central Council to receive
subscriptions, distribute magazines, and to organise prayer and -general
Protestant meetings. Recently one of the most successful of these
co-workers undertook the post of Hon. Deputation Secretary _; and under
her presidency the Hon. Local Secretaries from time to time meet in
council. From the first of its inception, prayer and the study of God’s
Word have been the two pillars of the work. A Central Monthly
Prayer Meeting in the drawing-room, Exeter Hall, on the last Thursday
afternoon in every month, is largely attended : while annually in Septem-
ber, the members meet for an All Day of Prayer, in view of the perils of
these last days.

Since May, 1892, an Annual Conference of Christian workers
amongst Roman Catholics at home and in other lands, has been con-
vened by the W.P.U. in Exeter Hall; and certainly even at “May
Meeting ” time few gatherings are of more thrilling interest. The
testimony that Rome is the enemy of Christ and His people, and is
everywhere the same in her bitter hatred of the Word of God, is never
more strikingly set forth than by the assembly of persecuted missionary
witnesses fresh from Papal lands.

We close our brief and imperfect sketch of the W.P.U. with an out-
line of one of its most practical activities, the Free Convalescent Home
and Special Aid Fund, which in November, 01894, took shape in a sale
of work in Exeter Hall, an event that has since become annual.
Amongst the ma-BS of information received at Plaw-hatch came proof
after proof that the dangers threatening our English sisters are not
imaginary, and that the aid of Protestant women must assume a very
practical character. Destitute and convalescent women and girls were
discovered, placed by unsuspecting friends in Ritualistic Homes, where
those who would not submit to the rule of the house—-auricular confes-
sion-—were at once turned adrift. Children were found about to be
placed in the care of - “ Sisters ” to be brought up ostensibly for God, in
reality for Rome. Young people were discovered, unable to extricate
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themselves from Romish influence, since they must thereby forego their
livelihood. It was decided that instead of maintaining a separate insti-
tution for these cases, the Union should support existing Homes, where it
was fully satisfied those benefiting by the fund would not only be
shielded from false doctrine and practice, but have the gospel invitation
pressed upon them. During the present summer (1896) twenty-seven
patients have thus been kept from erroneous influence while gaining
health and strength under the loving care of godly women ; whilst many
others are receiving temporary or permanent assistance from the Special
Aid Fund throughout the year.

Working side by side with every association, having Protestant truth
at heart, the W.P.U. has been invited yearly to take part in theproceed-=
ings of the National Protestant Congress, and on these occasions it is
found that many, who had hitherto held aloof from Protestant efi'ort,
lose their prejudice as they listen to the spiritually-minded and evan-
gelistic addresses of W.P.U. delegates, and enrol themselves as warm
supporters of the movement. 0

Earnestly we commend the Women’s Protestant Union to the Lord’s
people everywhere. Neutrality is very dishonouring to Him (see
Judges v.). Let us band together in calm, strong unity of witness
for the truth, and so much the more as we see the day approaching.
We may be called “ peculiar” people; we may alienate worldly friends.
But of how little significance will all this be at that day when we meet
Him who said: “Whosoever shall confess Me before men, him will
I also confess before My Father which is in heaven ” (Matt. x. 32).

Iaunn H. Bannns. ~
All further information regarding the Union will gladly be supplied

by Mrs. W. R. Arbuthnot, Plaw-hatch, East Grinstead, Sussex, to whom
applications for Forms of Membership, &c., should be addressed.

THE PILGRIM’S PATH.
“I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go: I will guide

thee with Mine eye.”—PsALM xxxii. 8.
“ W-ES this the way, my Father?” “ ’T is, My child:

sin Thou must pass through the tangled dreary wild,
If thou would’st reach the city undeliled-—

Thy peaceful home above.”
“ My Father, it is dark I” “ Child, take My hand,
Keep close to Me 5 I’ll lead thee through the land ;
Trust My all-seeing care ; for thou shalt stand

’Mid glory bright above.”
“ My f00lJS'tBpS SGBIII t0 slide ll “ Qnly raise
Thine eyes to Mine ; so in these slippery ways
I ’ll hold thy goings up, and thou shalt praise

Me for each step above.”
l “ Oh, Father, I am weary!” “ Child, lay thy head

Upon My breast; ’t is I that spread
Thyrugged path ; hope on till I have said—- ,, , ,

Rest, rest for aye above.” ' E.
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, .

“I MUST.” if .
“I must work the works of Him that sent Me, while it is day : the night cometh.”

‘ E recognise in these words :-— '
I. DIVINE Conronsron. “I must work. . . .”

H
‘ II-. HUMBLE CONSEORATION. “.l. . the works of Him that
sent Me. " ' ‘ "

_ III. Inrunsn Conrnusslon. “. . . while it is day.”
"IV. Arrnoaonine COMPLETION. '“. . . the night cometh.” , _i

I. Dtctne ,OompuZston. “I must work.” Would that we had ‘a
little more of that “must ”"in our service for G01) !_ Some people seem
to confound must with musty ; but he who feels lJl1Bi“MUST of ‘Divine
compulsion in his life will never be musty in mind, life, or work. I if
-s Note that this is not the “must” of weakness. There is a sense in
which we say, “I must,” because we cannot help ourselves. A ship
without a rudder, driven of the wind, might say, “I must go, for I can-
not help myself.” There is, drifting about in the Atlantic somewhere,
the __ remains of a disabled ship. Sometimes seen in one latitude and
sometimes in another, it is driven hither and thither at the mercy of -the
currents and the winds. How difierent is the condition of the noble
Cunarder, which, ploughing her way through the waters in spite of all
the opposition of winds and waves, might say, “I nusr go, because
am‘ impelled‘ by 6000 horsepower within.” We may say in all
reverence that Cnnistr was the captive of a holy necessity. Compare
the account in John iv., where the disciples, having brought Him food,
prayed Him, saying, “Master, eat.” And JESUS answered them saying,
“I have meat to eat that ye know not of. . . . My meat is to do the
willof Him that sent Me, and to finish His “work.” He was sweptalong
by an impetuous torrent of devotion to His Father’s will. -That first
recorded utterance of His, when He was but twelve years old, was the
keynote of His whole life: “I MUST be about My Fn'rHER’s business.”
What a contrast to the tone of much of our service ! We need a baptism
of this Divine compulsion. Real heaven-born service has absolute
monarchy over a man. There are not two parties in that house-0-the
Governmental party and the Opposition, with constant and violent
debates, andall business done by slender majorities.

It was also the-“ I must” of a sensitive soul, for as He looked round
upon the sin and misery on every side, the mighty compulsion of com-

* What did Jesus CHRIST think the necessities of life? Seven times over He
speaks of the compelling “must ” that constrained Him. How deeply suggestive,
both in what they include and what they omit, are those brief sentences I Service
to Gen, the widest service to the world, suffering, testimony to Israel, abiding with
the repentant soul, and seeking His “ether sheep ”——these were the things that
were to JEsUs CHBIsT essentials. i

1. Luke ii. 49, “I must be about My Father’s business.”
2. ,, iv. 43, “I must preach . . . to other cities also.” _
P3. ,, ix. 22, “The Son of man must suffer” (Mark viii. 31 ; Luke xvii. 25,

xxiv. 7 ; John xii. 34, iii. 14). s .
4. Luke xiii. 33, “I must go on My way ” (R.V.). L
5. ,, xix. 5, “ To-day I must abide, at thy house.” .

John ix. 4, “ I must work the works of Him that sent Me.” ‘ g
x. 16, “Otlier sheep I have ; them also I must bring,” ""'-JICDQ0
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passion moved within Him, and He exclaimed, “I Mnsr work.” This
beautiful trait of compassion for the sufferings of others still lingers in
even the fallen soul. We have only to see the hearty efforts voluntarily
rnade for the rescue of those in distress, to man the lifeboat that is to go
to the ship onthe rocks, to- be sure of this. And in the life of JESUS we
see that human pity, , in infinite greatness, working for the saving of the
perishing. The saint has fellowship in this. . , .

II. _Hamble Oonsecratton. This is a point that-some of us do not
like}. There is no grace-in saying, “ I must work,” if we put a full-stop
there. “r'I must work for my living; I must work if I would realize my
ambition; I, must work for my advancement.” These decisions involve
no spirituality. ,But Cnnlsrsays, “ I must work the works ”——-not that
I think best, but-.-“ the works of Him that seat Me.” He was willing
to work as a servant-,-_-not to pick and choose His work, but to do just
whatever His Father willed. A great many things in the social world
of C-nR1s'r’s__ day needed putting straight. Jerusalem had no county
council; we may be sure that the sanitation was defective, and we know
that the localgovernment was a system. of petty and crushing tyrannies,
and a Caesar was on the Imperial throne. But Juses did not go up and
down the country as a political agitator or a democratic lecturer. He
could have made Himself popular had He done so.-s_ Why did He not
ste_er>elear of shame and death‘! - He had faced and decided that question.
“I nusr work,” He says, “ the works of Him that sent Me.” The
beauty of real-service is obedience; it is being willing to do what Gen
tell__sj me--—anything, anyhow, anywhere. l y ‘

III. Intense Oovnpresston._ .r “ While it is day.” Even Jesus felt, the
p_r_ess_u_re_ of _ti_'me. _ We talk of the years which lie before us; Cnnrstr
spoke of life as a day. One might have said, “ There is surely no need
for Thee to hurry, Loan Juses. Before Abraham was, Thou art. Thou
hast all Eternity before Thee, and. what Thou dost not accomplish here,
Thou canst surely finish” in Eternity!” But Cnarsr says, “My life is
only la day ; I must work the works of Him that sent Me while it is day.”

It was .a very brief period of I time—.—only a day. i
It was a diminishing period--a day soon passes.
It was a fixed period. When once the sun has risen, it begins to

decline; when once it has begun to enter_the west, no power on earth can
stop it.‘ How we need the Sp1r1t’s teachmg to make a right use, the best
use, of life’s'-little day 1 We know how differently the packing of loose
articles in =a trunk is done by unskilled hands and by an experienced
packer. Do you know how to pack a day with service for G01)? r A31;
G01) to "teach you how to pack. r

This brings use to another thought. - A day is short, but each day is
long enough for the work that Gon has planned for it. “What a pity
So-and-so ‘died 5° F011-Hg,” we sometimes say, “ when his work was only
begun,‘ when he was needed so much .1 ’_' - It is a mistake. Nobody diesr¢_g0'yO‘|111g.”__-GOD works out 1n each hfetime all that He has planned
far 4 11',-_? 1.5 I I-love to think how ethe little life of an hour, that has smiled
and. thenrdied, has fulfilled in that smile all the purpose of Gon. - -

s IV.‘ Approaching Oomptetion. ., r "“ The night. cometh.” The gloom of
Gethseniene ewes‘ not far-r ofi", Already. the sun of CHa1s'r’s_- life was

L - r ‘ _...
'-- .,.. . ,..'..,.,_ -’- . ..-_!~
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beginning‘ to decline, and as He looked forward to His coming death, and
the time when He should be received up into glory, He said, “The
night cometh.” The day of earthly service, the day of opportunity, is
fast dying. You mothers may kiss the little lips of the children to-day,
but the night cometh. You may fill their ears with the story of
CnnIs'r’s love to-day, so that the very tones of your voice will -remind
them of JEsns ; but the night--your night—cometh, and it may be that
in their day they will have nothing to recall the thought of Gone to
their minds but the stories you have told them. Teacher, the night
cometh! In the bright hereafter, for aught I know, you -may flash-from
star to star as a courier from the governmental court of heaven ; but as
far as that class of yours is concerned, the night cometh. if

The last service is drawing near. The final opportunity is passing.
If you who are business men make an utter failure of your commercial
life, so that you are written downbankrupt, you may yet start again and
do better, and even at last "pay twenty shillings in the pound ; but if you
make a. bankruptcy of your work for Gon, there is no opportunity to start
afresh. Don’t play with it I Don’t trifle -with Gon’s work I Cry unto
the Loan to put His mighty “ nusr ” into your life, to fill you with His
Divine compulsion, to teach you that the night cometh.

When by His grace we have done the work Gon gave us, and - done it
with all our soul and all our strength, we shall not fear to say, “ The
night cometh.” Look at that man who has toiled all the day: each hour
has had its appointed work; and as someone says to him, “The night
cometh,” he looks up and says, “Thank Gon, for sleep is sweet I” May
we so thank Gon for a good day’s work when our life’s day is done!

Harley House Booklet.
I ‘ I .. I I ‘

THE Li,,\,r,1,1§I,_r:L_seams.
O among the mountains, and you will see that it is the living spring

 I that flows away. .And where it flows the grass is green, and the
flowers bloom, and the cattle drink, and the children linger
to dip the foot and hear the sweet song of the little rill.
Yet the spring itself is in no way exhausted by all this. It
is fed by the drawing sun, by the condensing mountains, by the
bountiful clouds, -by the great and wide sea. When the sea is empty
and the heavens are dry, the little fountains of the earth will yield no
more. Well up without stint, ye springs sent into the valleys, which
run among the hills! Give drink to every beast of the field; let even
the wild asses quench their thirst I v Go murmuring into rills of laughter,
and rolling into rivers of song, and never be afraid or give one backward
look. You have the sun above you, and the hills around you, and the
great oceans of earth behind you, all holding themselves boundand ready
to serve you if you continue to serve others by your flow. Christians, let
your inner life, fed and nourished by the indwelling word -of Cnnrstr,
have—-not ostentatious or self-confident or noisy, but .yet-—-natural,
continuous outflow and expression. So, light will come‘ to you from the
land of lights. . So, you will draw from the infinite ocean of divine love.

Anax RALEIGH.
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VOICES OF THE PSALMS.
NUMBER 33.

BY JoHNGn1'rToN, D.D.
THE PSALM OF THE OMNISCIENT ONE.

in this psalm only does he make his appeal to God against
“ wicked men,” “bloodthirsty men,” men who “took G0d’s

name in vain ” in attestation of their calumnies, and were intentionally
and equally enemies of the heart-searching Lord and of His anointed
king. Other instances we find in Psalm xviii. 16-24, Psalm xxvi.,
Psalm vii. Sometimes it was Cush the Benjamite, sometimes Saul the
king, sometimes Shimei, and sometimes Ahithophel.

However deep was David’s sense of his sins, and his abhorrence of them,
he did not hesitate to appeal to his God against accusations which were
untrue, accusations of sins which, were he guilty of them, would have
been not less a dishonour done to God than a disgrace to his own name
and character.

A deep sense of sinfulness in the believer is quite consistent With an
indignant denial of sins which are imputed by slanderers without reason
and truth. Happy is the man who, to the glory of the grace of God,
can turn to Him with the appeal, “Thou knowest my innocency and the
cleanness of my hands.” Holiness, far more than sin in the believer,
brings glory to God. His people are a holy people.

There are various seasons in David’s life to which our psalm has been
attached by commentators; but internal evidence is not sufiiciently
distinct to settle the question. It is enough to know that the psalm
is David’s reply to falsehoods uttered against him at some period or
other of his history.

He turns away to the heart-searching and omniscient One, to whom
words and ways, thoughts and actions, are equally and perfectly known.
As he utters his appeal, he is led out to expatiate on the marvels of the
omniscience which he invokes, and the omnipresence whic his essential
to the omniscience.  

Neither his accusers nor himself can be transported beyond the view
of God _; neither he nor they can find a place where God is not present.
His mind returns from its flight through all space, to dwell on the
mystery of the human body in its formation and growth; and 31; this
point it seems evident that his mind is carried out to the use of words
which are indeed, in degree, true of himself and his own body--fearfully
and wonderfully made; but which are more fully true of another
Suiferer and another Body. _

Our Lord Jesus Christ sufiered, more than David from slanderous
tgngues. Hie motives were misjudged, His words twisted, and His
conduct misrepresented. If any accusation of sin, of blasphemy, of
gletteny, of drunkenness, of Sabbath-breaking, eeuld be proved, .116
would no longer be the Lamb of God without blemish; there would
be B0 power in blood to cleanse, no efieeey in His death to atone.

v-

“ Psann cxxxix.
 AVID suiiered greatly from the tongue of slanderous men. Not
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How tremendous, then, was the necessity laid on Him to repudiate
accusations, and to make His appeal to the heart-searcher. He could
well plead His own cause even with His foes, “Which of you convinceth
Me of sin El ” (John viii. 46). But it was before the throne of His Father
that He must be justified and accepted as the spotless Lamb; and,
accordingly, it is to His Father that He makes appeal. The first twelve
verses of our psalm is this cry of the slandered Jesus to the Omniscient
and Omnipresent. -

“Thou art my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased,” is the
reiterated reply from heaven. The Lord has searched Him and known
Him. All His purposes, thoughts, words, and doings have endured the
Divine scrutiny. Tempted, accused, slandered, made partaker of every
trial and temptation which should ever sift and test His followers, He
passes through it all, endures its fire, experiences its bitterness, and
is proved to be “ without sin ” in it all.

It is well for us that David was slandered, and that he made his
appeal to God. It is pre-eminently well for us that our Redeemer
endured “the contradiction of sinners” against Himself, and made
I-Its appeal to the Lord Jehovah. With David, we confess sin and
repudiate slander; but for our comfort, and for assurance of salvation,
we turn to the spotless Son of God, who also repudiated slander, but
had no personal transgressions to confess.

He is pleased in grace to reckon to the believer His own absolute
innocency, and to impute to him His own perfect righteousness. Thus
the believer stands before God, not in his own righteousness, but
in Christ’s ; and to him come the words of comfort, “Thy sins, whichare
many, are forgiven thee.” "

But we proceed with our psalm. Verses 13 to 16 contain David’s
adoring contemplation of the might, wisdom, y and knowledge of God
in connection with the formation of the body, in which he after-
wards sinned and suffered, to which contemplation he is led by his
general consideration of the all—knowledge of his Lord; but in his
0OI1tBIIlplEl.tl0ILS he was led out of himself to be the mouthpiece of One
who could alone use with absolute -propriety the strange words, “ My
substance was not hid from Thee, when I was made in secret, and
curiously wrought in the lower parts of the earth.” David’s frame
was wrought in the earth, but the earth to him was not a lower plane
than his proper place. The Word of God in incarnation had. prepared
for Him in the earth a body, to which He descended from the heavens
--from that heaven of heavens in which He was with God and where
He was God. . . - T c

Without a body David could not sin. Without a body Jesus Christ
could not atone. David’s body was a vehicle of sin. Christ’s body was a
receptacle of death. David in his body sinned and suffered. Jesus in
.His body suffered without sinning, rand, thus suffering, and .by truly
bearing our sins in His own body on the tree, rescued, for all believers,
both body and soul from sin and death. 1 . 1 q  " »

David was born in the order -of nature. Our Lord Jesus had "a body
prepared for Him in a way above nature. .- In preparing, that body,-' the
grace of God was manifested. for -the-redemption. and resurrection of. the

__‘_-.
0
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body in which David and we sin, and which--for the sin of it--must
perish for ever, unless a body could be found on which sin could be
visited unto death ; and which dying, could live again ; and living, could
impart life and health to the body condemned to death for sin. e

Is it not, then, easy to see why not David only, but David’s Lord
and Son also, should burst forth into the gladness of verse 17'? “How
precious also are Thy thoughts unto me, O God! How great is the
sum of them I” Divine counsel and covenant were illustrated and
magnified in that Holy One of whom it was predicted to Mary by the
angel, “ The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of
the Highest shall overshadow thee ; therefore also that Holy Thing which
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God.” Marvellous was
that body of which David said, “I am fearfully and wonderfully made”;
but more fearfully, more wonderfully, was made the body of the Son of
God, which was begotten of the Virgin Mary by the Holy Ghost 1' In
this marvel all wonder was distanced. By this body was atonement to
be made for sin, and in this body, resuscitated in resurrection, was life
eternal to be assured to man. e

From verse 19 to verse 22 we find David’s declaration touch-
ing his enemies, wherein he speaks as Jehovah’s anointed king.
He knew well his mission from God, and he will rid himself and his
kingdom from those who, because they hate God, hate also His people
and His chosen one 3 and who, because they are enemies of the Lord,
must be reckoned also as meriting and provoking the wrath of the
Lord’s faithful shepherd.

Is there not Another who can utter these words of reprehension and
condemnation? When our true David—the one anointed King——shall
come again, will it not be to take vengeance and to execute judgment on
His foes, those who are His foes very chiefly in this, that they have
hated His people? Has He not warned His foes when He says, “I have
graven thee on the palms of My hands. He that toucheth thee toucheth
the apple of Mine eye”? (Isa. xlix. 16). _Oh that the wicked, the
slanderer of the saints, the enemies of godliness, would consider this!
They worry and devour the sheep without mercy; they burden the
saints, and make their cup bitter with oppression and scorn; they consult
how to cast them down. Let be. Their day is coming, and the Lord
Jesus Himself will be their judge as He will be the helper of His own.

Let us not be surprised at this. Either the King or His foes must
give way. Disorder must be corrected in God’s world, or the throne of
the King must be overturned. When it comes to this, no question as
to the result is possible.  

The psalm closes with David’s final appeal, “ Search me, O God, and
know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and see if there
be -any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.” . e

Let us gather up some lessons of the psalm : y
1., It is very blessed to walk so among men that, when accused. of

evil, our unhesitating appeal may be to Him who trieth the heart, and
who knows all. ' _ l p V ‘ .. t

Let T use not be moved from our steadfastness if we are "hated,
maligned, and persecuted for the Lord’s sake. " * T“ " " ‘ ;
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3. It is well to lay everything open before God—-our sin, our
innocency, our cleanness of hands.

4. Our Lord Jesus—the Eternal Word—has assumed a human body,
and therein has intimate sympathy with our sorrows, our sufferings, and
our shame. He knoweth our frame. He remembereth that we are
dust.

5. In His body-so fearfully, wonderfully, and curiously wrought
down here on earth—-He not only has learned to sympathize with us,
and to know our sorrows, but He has become the sacrifice for our sin-~
dying, that by His death we might be delivered from sin ; and thus we
can take to Him the sins we have committed, as well as appeal to His
omniscience as to sins of which we are falsely accused.

6. As pardoned and justified believers, we should walk in holiness
before our God.' He sees all, knows all, and notices all. To Him our
darkest night is as the day. There is no hiding from His presence,
no escaping His knowledge, no flight from His observation.

7. The day hastens on when all His enemies shall perish. In that
day may we find refuge in Him as His friends ; and let us remember
His words, “Ye are My friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you ”
(John xv. 14).

THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE VESSELS
OF THE SANCTUARY.

By Tnonas Nnwssaar, Editor of the “ Engh'sh.maa’s Brible.”

Exonus xxvi. 33-37.
Verses 33-35. “That thou mayest bring in thither within the vail the ark of the

testimony . . . And thou shalt put the mercy seat upon the ark of the testimony
in the most holy place. And thou shalt set the table without the vail, and
the lampstand over against the table on the side of the tabernacle toward the
south : and thou shalt put the table on the north side.”

HE ARK and the nnnov sear were to be placed within the vail
 in the holiest of all. Typical of the holy place above, whereinto

Jesus, the High Priest of our profession, has for us entered: and
there it is, from ofi the mercy seat, that God delights to hold com-
munion with His people. The TABLE and the LAMPSTAND had each
their appointed position in the holy place without the vail ,; for they
typify communion and testimony in the Church on earth assembled.

The TABLE has its place on the NORTH side, or side of judgment; for
it is in connection with the table that discipline is to be maintained.

The LAMPBTAND was to be set over against the table. For the ministry
of the truth of Christ is designed to throw its light on the communion
of saints. And it was to be on the scorn side; for it is to .be a
testimony of. grace. ,-

Neither is communion to set aside ministry, nor ministry to supersede
communion ; but each is to occupy its proper place, the pla6B B-Bsigned
to it by God in His word.
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The auras or mosses, afterward described, had also its place before
the vail and mercy seat ; for worship comes in beautifully and blcssedly
in combination with communion and testimony.

THE HANGING FOR THE DOOR OF THE TENT.

Verse 36. “And thou shalt make a hanging for the door of the tent, of blue,
and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework.”

This hanging for the door of the tent is precisely similar to the vail,
with this exception, that there are no cherubim on it. It presents to
us Christ, the incarnate Son of God. The BLUE, intimating His heavenly
perfectness ; the scanner, His earthly dignity and glory; the PURPLE, the
combination of the two; the FINE TWINED LINEN, His pure humanity;
and the NEEDLEWORK, His exquisitely beautiful character, in which
every grace and virtue were combined and blended.

The VAIL represented Him as the way into the HOLIEST ; the nasanves
son THE noon, as the way into the real spiritual Church of God—the
Church, which is the witness for Jesus in the earth, and the dwelling-
place of God through the Spirit. It is not a ceremony, a creed, a set
of opinions, or an agreement in a certain course, that is the door of
entrance; it is Christ, and Christ alone-—-the Christ of the Scriptures,
and the Christ of God——-“He that is holy, He that is true, He that
hath the key of David, He that openeth, and no man shutteth; and
shutteth, and no man openeth.” A

THE PILLARS OF THE DOOR.

Verse 37. “And thou shalt make for the hanging five pillars of shittim wood,
and overlay THEM with gold, and their hooks shall be of gold: and thou shalt
cast five sockets of brass for them.” And chapter xxxv. 38, “ And the five
pillars of it with their hooks: and he overlaid their chapiters and their fillets
[suspending rods] with gold ; but their five sockets were of brass."

As the four pillars of the vail represent the fourfold provision made
by God in the divinely-inspired histories of the life and deathof the
Lord Jesus, so the five pillars by which the hanging for the door was
suspended, we may consider to represent to us those gifts of the Spirit
from a risen and ascended Christ, by which He is made known as the
Way, the Truth, and the Life; the gifts of the apostle and prophet
the evangelist, the pastor, and the teacher, corresponding with the five
bars of the tabernacle.

THE MATERIALS OF THE PILLARS.

The pillars are of shittim wood, as pointing to the human agency
employed. But they are overlaid with gold; for it is by the grace of
God that this ministry is fulfilled.

Their hooks are Of gold ; for those employed 3,1-9 divinely capaoitated
to lay hold on and to exhibit the truth of Christ,

Their chapiters also, and their fillets or suspending rods, are of gold,
significant of the divine glory which crowns, and the divine grace which
accompanies, this service.

But their five sockets are of brass for decision, strength, and firm
standing are requisite in this presentation of Jesus,
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JOSEPH’S TEARS. -
By W. lilCiohn1nowooo.

 L did Pharaoh describe Joseph as “a man in whom the
Spirit of God is.” This was said in reference to his prophetic
gift. But we see it further in his God-likeness; so represent-

ing God in his ways as to be full of instruction for us.
Few persons in Scripture are so often seen weeping. Exceeding

tenderness was consistent with the firmest purpose, and the greatest
power of rule. It was needful for him to withhold from his brethren
the joy--and his own in it also~—of receiving them into favour, until
they had passed through the trial which was to bring about, or to
manifest, a state of feeling toward their father and his favourite son,
totally changed since they sold their brother into Egypt. From that
purpose he never allowed his affection to turn him aside.' But how
much it cost him is seen from the time of their first coming down.
“He turned himself about, and wept.” Simeon must be bound before
their eyes, while, at the same time, their sacks are filled with corn,
their money given back, and provision supplied for the way. All he
could do for them he did. When they return with Benjamin, though
itwas not yet time to reveal himself, how he yearned to do so! “He
Sought where to weep; and he entered into his chamber, and wept
there. And he washed his face, and went out, and refrained himself.”
The state of his brethren had yet to be proved by a harder trial.
Benjamin had to be convicted and condemned to bondage in Egypt,
so as to bring out whether they were what they were twenty years
ago, in their heartless jealousy, and their cruel disregard of their father’s
happiness. But it was with a bursting heart all the time; refrained
indeed till the work was done, and then the pent-up feelings break
out in sobs that make themselves heard by those he had sent away
that they might not witness what was passing. Now he can weep,
no longer in secret, but on the necks of his brethren one and all.

How blessedly the Spirit of God is shown forth in all this. How
often He has to deal thus with His children. He does not willingly
afilict, but for their profit. Nay, in all their afiliction He is afilicted.
There is so much that He has to work in us to bring us into a state
fit to receive His favours, or, what is far better, as in Abraham’s case
(Genesis xxii.), to manifest such state of heart that He may pour out
these upon us. But, oh, the tenderness of His own heart! the pain
it costs Him to inflict the stroke I How it should lead us, for His sake
as well as for our own, to be quick to learn His lessons, and to show
ourselves fit for His gifts, instead of prolonging our affliction, and His,
by our waywardness. - '

But our God 1101'» Only in secret feels the stroke He lays on us.
Often, if we have eyes to see it, He lets out the secret of His love
by evident tokens, in the midst of deepest trial, “staying His rough
wind in the day of the east wind.” And there are strokes that must
fall, apart from special discipline. Of this sort are sore bereavements
sometimes. Many of God’s children can testify how, while with one
hand He is laying on the needful blow, with the other He is embracing,

>
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and by the most manifest signs showing Himself near to help and
sustain, and that only in love He is thus putting us to pain. To think
God is dealing hardly with us, is our deepest folly and shame, robbing
Him of His honour, and ourselves of our blessing.

Again we read in Genesis l. l7, “Joseph wept.” It was because,
after all he had been to them, and had done for them, they still doubted
his abiding affection. Do we think, as we ought, that our distrustful
thoughts of God thus grieve Him‘! We excuse ourselves. Their
excuse was that perhaps, now their father was dead, Joseph would
change. But it = grieved him no less. Nothing can excuse us in
doubting God’s faithfulness. “ He that spared not His own Son, but
delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely
give us all things?” Yet how often we do so! Only let us not
excuse it; but think how it wounds Him; confess it; be ashamed of
it; and learn to give Him His due of confidence, and of obedience,
since He has so proved Himself worthy of all, now and for ever.

Twice “ Jnsus wept.” Once it was over the sorrow He had, in so
much love, brought on His friends at Bethany. The other was over
the doom He pronounced on those who were rejecting His mercy.

—ii 

s LlFE’S PRAISE.
ILL Thou my life, O LORD my GOD,

 In every part with praise,
That my whole being may proclaim

Thy Being and Thy ways.
Not for the lip of praise alone,

Or e’en the praising heart,
I ask, but for a life made up

Of praise in every part—
Praise in the common things of life,

Its goings out and in ;
Praise in each duty and each deed,

However small and mean;
Praise in the common words I speak,

Life’s common looks and tones ;
In intercourse at hearth or board

With my beloved ones.
Not in the temple crowd alone,

Where holy voices chime ;
But in the silent paths of earth,

The quiet rooms of time.
So that each fear, each fret, each care,

Will change into a song,
And every winding of the way

The echo sweet prolong.
So will no part of day or night

From sacredness be free ;
But all my life, in every step,

Be fellowship with Thee, Hoaarws Bones.
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REVEALED BY DARKNESS.
LL day long the sky over our heads is studded with stars, and yet

no one sees them, and not one person in a million even once
-— — thinks of them as there in the three hundred and sixty-five days.
The blazing sun, by his nearer and brighter glory, dazzles our eyes
and shuts out all these heavenly hosts. When he sinks to rest, and the
curtain of night is drawn around the earth, the darkness reveals a
new glory above us. The poet, describing such a scene, says-—-

“ The stars on noiseless pinions came,
And soft their stations took ;

Each from its lap an infant flame -
On night’s dark mantle shook.”

From the faintest to the brightest of these, all are revealed by the
darkness.

{By night we may study the stars in all their wonders ; in the daytime
they are hidden from our eyes. What would we do without the night?
The blessings of night, with its glorious revelations as well as its rest,
stir our gladness and call for our thanksgiving. What an outlook we
get into the infinity of space! What a group of His glories in far-off
worlds God gives us at night! How the psalmist sang of “ the moon
and the stars "I .

“The heavens declare the glory of God,” but we see more of this
glory by night than by day. So is it true that we obtain the fullest
views of God’s glory in the night of our trials. There are revelations of
God and of heavenly things which are only possible to us when we
“ sit in darkness.” So one of our sweetest singers of spiritual songs felt
whenlshelwrote the words-

“ I would not ask for greater ease,
Lest I should love Thee less ;, ~

O ’t is a blessed thing for me
- To need Thy tenderness.’ ’

We ought to thank God for the sunshine of" prosperity; but we should
also thank Him for the revelations of the darkness.

A blind man is in a sorrowful plight when darkness settles around
him. To him there is no compensation for the disappearance of the
sun from the earth. So a man spiritually blind cannot look up and see
God's glories when the darkness is over him. The child of God, whose
eyes are anointed by the Spirit, has a glorious outlook. The very
darkness bridges the gap between him and the far~off worlds, and he can
learn of them, through the glass of faith, that which he must otherwise
remain a stranger to. The darkness into which God leads His people is
for their instruction and comfort, and not for their distress and harm.
“His song is with me in the night,” says His servant. VVe obtain revela-
tions of God’s greatness and loving-kindness, and wisdom and tenderness,
under the cover of darkness, such as never can be enjoyed in the
daytime. Let none be afraid of the night. When God sends it, let us
welcome it; and let us improve it as diligently and as devoutly as the
godly astronomer would-—-almost mourning when the shadows pass away.

'1

I
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THE PERSON, PRAISE, AND PROPERTYor THE BELIEVER.
By Janus SPRUNT.

_—+-’ =='=4 +—

“I beseech you, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present Youn Bonrns
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service.”

Romans xii. 1.
“ By Him let us oifer the sacrifice of PRAISE to God continually, that is, the fruit

of our lips giving thanks to His name.”---Hnnnnws xiii. 15.
“ To do good and to connunrorrrn forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well

pleased.”---Hnnnnws xiii. 16.
HE above scriptures speak of the three sacrifices which every

 believer has the privilege of presenting to God. The first is in
connection with his person _; the second with his praise ; and

the third with his property. Let us notice each of these sacrifices.
1. “ Pansnntr YOUR n0n1ns."~—The ground of the exhortation is “the

mercies of God,” or, as some translate it, “ the compassions of God.”
Almost at the close of the previous chapter it was shown that man’s
part in the past, and at the present time, was unfaithfulness to Him
through unbelief; but God in His mercy to Gentiles now, and to the
Jew in days to come, “ concluded all in unbelief, that He might have
mercy upon all.” Well might the apostle exclaim, “ O the depth of
the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God 1 How 11nsearch-
able are His judgments, and His ways past finding out I”

Upon the ground of these “ tender mercies of God,” then, we are
exhorted to present our bodies as a sacrifice to God. It is to be--.-

LIVING -AS{r3s$.-»;..B....INTELLIGENT. ,
(ct) A living sacrifice, in contrast with the sacrifices under the old

dispensation, which were dead when ofi‘ered.—We have died with
Christ, and now live in Him. We are new creatures--alive from the
dead. We are His. An appeal is therefore made to the heart of each
believer to present Himself as this new and living creature to God.
What does it mean‘? It means subjection to His will---a placing of
ourselves at His disposal entirely.

(b) A holy sacrifice.---The Levitical sacrifices, when oifered to God
“ whole ” and “ without blemish,” were regarded as holy. Every
believer, as to his standing in Christ Jesus, is, in Gcd’3 sight, holy...
not ritually, but really. Knowing this, we should give up our bodies
to be used in holy separation to Him, for Him, and by Him. What
a blessed privilege!

(c) An acceptable sacrifice.—The Levitical oiferings, when appointed
by God, were pleasing to God, inasmuch as they were “types of good
things to come ” ; but when they were offered by a people whose back
was turned upon Him, and whose heart was far from Him, then the
very things that He had appointed became hateful to Him (Isaiah i.
13-15 ; lxvi. 3). The believer, however, is “ acceptable ” ; that is to say,
he is “ well pleasing ” unto God, as one who has been purchased
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by the precious blood of His own Son. This knowledge is enjoyed
according as we give God His true place, and as we take ours. We
are not acceptable because of what we are, but because of what our
Lord Jesus Christ is. We are “accepted in the Beloved.”

(cl) An intelligent sacrifice.-—-The Greek words logikeen latreian are
translated in the R.V. (margin) “ spiritual worship ” ; by Dean Alford,
“ rational service ” ; and by Mr. Bother-ham as “ rational divine service.”
The latter seems to our mind the most correct. ' The sacrifice of our-
selves to God should be an intelligent sacrifice. Of course this does
not mean that we are to offer ourselves according to human reasonings,
for according to those we shall, most probably, be led right away from
God. But we must serve God intelligently, by knowing and subjecting
ourselves to His word and His Spirit. "

2. “OFFER rnn SACRIFICE or rnaiss.”-~The Christian has been
called outside the camp to have fellowship with God Himself. His
“place of worship” is the “ holiest of all,” where Christ, the great High
Priest, is. All who gather in that place of worship know of a surety
that the Lord is “in the midst,” according to His word ; - and it is there,
and by that Person, that the “sacrifice of praise” is offered unto God.
This is accepted of God as “the fruit of our lips,” which make con-
fession to His name; i.e. the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. This
ever-delights the ear of God. A s
i-Now this sacrifice of praise should be a continual sacrifice. There

will be, undoubtedly, with every child of God, special seasons for
worship; but does not the God whom we worship look for, or rather
listen for, the song of His people continually? ‘ In all our joys, yea,
and in our sorrows too, we should be continually praising Him; ‘for,
as it has been said, “ Christ, who is the song of the believer, is the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.”

We sometimes sing-—
v “I feel like singing all the time,

My tears are wiped away ;
For Jesus is a Friend of mine,

‘ I ’ll serve Him every day. _ -
I ’ll praise Him ! praise Him 1 praise Him all the time 1" .

Of course it is not always convenient or expedient for us to be
singing audibly, but we can, we should, always be “singing and
making melody in our hearts to the Lord.” _In Psalm lxxi. we get the
expression, “ All the day,” used three times-— T B » C .

Verse 8.--“ Let my mouth be filled with Thy praise and with Thy
honour all the day.’ '- V V

Verse l5.—‘,‘ My mouth shall shew forth Thy righteousness and Thy
salvation allthe day.” -

Verse 24.—“My tongue shall talk of Thy righteousness all the clay
zany‘?! ' '

 Beloved saints of God, are we able to sing truthfully that hymn sung
so often and so heartily by us ’l— "

- “ Blessed assurance—-Jesus is mine !
i ' ' Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine I '

- Heir of salvation, purchase of God, _ i
Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood,”
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Is it true? Thank God, it is true. Then we should be able to sing
the r”fra'ln_ “ This is my story this is my song

Praising my Saviour all the day long.”

3. “ Do coon sun oonnUNIcs.rn.”—Someone has said that whilst the
sacrifice in verse 15 was “thanksgiving,” this sacrifice in verse“ 16 is
“ thankslieivzg,” and the two are joined together. The will of God is
not only that we should be “praising Him,” but that we should be
“doing good” to others. “Freely ye have received, freely give.” But
let it be as unto the Lord. “With such sacrifices God is well pleased.”
With/what is God pleased? “Such sacrifices.” Ah! how much of
our Christian beneficence has been a sacrifice? Do we not often give
grudgingly, even to the Lord’s poor, to say nothing about the Lord’s work‘!
We feel that it is a hard duty that we are bound to perform because
we profess to be Christians. Such gifts can give no pleasure to the Lord.
1“ Tag Logtd loyeth 3': plheeiful giver,” eveig tgien Hlef canigot deléglgt
111 e g1 un ess 1 as een glven 1n ove o imse . e nee o
remember that we have nothing that we can call our own apart from
Him, In Him we have everything. To some the Lord has given great
blessing in temporal things, and He holds them responsible as His
stewards. Let it not be forgotten, however, that all of us, according
to the measure in which He has blessed us, are responsible also. All
are, therefore, according to their means, to heed . the exhortation,
“Distributing to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality.”

.  . WALKS AND TALKS
WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

By WILLIAM Lurr, Author of “ Waee Whispers,” &c.

N0. 10. ROUND THE SHOPS. .
 HProv. xxiii. 23 in his mind, Mr. Interpreter has been doing

the round of the shops, and the result of his notes proves that,
at every shop, it is possible to “Buy the truth, and sell it not ;

also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding.” . .
If any excuse for his going marketing be desired, he pleads the divine

call _of Isa. lv. I-2. “ Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat ; yea, come,
buy wine and milk without money and without price.”

p“ What is Rom. v. 8, ‘God commendeth His love toward us, &c.,’ but
the Great Merchant’s window in which He displays or commends His
best goods ‘I ” So argues Mr. Interpreter. . L

; Let us turn out of the basket the result of this visit to the shops.
. THE NnWsaeEN*rs’.—-For once the papers taught the truth, thus :—.  
. The Daily News.—-“Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto

night sheweth knowledge” (Ps. xix. 2). .
7 The Daily Chronicle.--“Fo.rge.t not all His benefits ” (Ps. ciii. 2).

The Stanclard.——“ When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him” (Isa. lix. * 19).
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The Times.~—“My times are in Thy hand ” (Ps. xxxi. 15).
The Echo.-——“ When thou saidst, Seek ye My face; my heart said

unto thee, Thy face, Loan, will I seek” (Ps. xxvii. 8).
The Review of Reviews.---Thou shalt remember all the way ” (Dent.

viii. 2 .
Anci at The Review, Mr. Interpreter burst into song :—-—-

“ Whene’er we meet, you always say,
What ’s the news ?

Pray, what’s the order of the day ?
What's th n 9 ae ews .

Oh, I have got good news to tell I
My Saviour hath done all things well,
And triumphed over death and hell :

That’s the news I”
g FURNITURE.-—-“DICI you ever notice,” asked Mr. Interpreter, “that

when Jesus sent His disciples to take apartments, He specified that they
were to be furnished ”'l (Luke xxii. 12).

“In His house we have :
Tables representing Divine provision.
Chairs ,, ,, rest.
Pianos ,, ,, gladness.
Mirrors ,, ,, revelations.
Baths ,, v ,, cleansing.
A bed ,, our last sleep in Jesus.”

Tun Banner-Turning to John vi., Mr. Interpreter read verses 32--35
and 48-50. “Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto
you, Moses gave you not that bread from heaven; but My Father giveth
you the true bread from heaven. For the bread of God is He which
cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world. Then said
they unto Him, Lord, evermore give us this bread. And Jesus said unto
them, I am the bread of life : he that cometh to Me shall never hunger;
and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst. . . . I am that bread of
life. Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead. This
is the bread which cometh down from heaven, that a man may eat
thereof, and'not die.” _

“Bread is only obtained through suffering,” said our teacher; “the
corn of wheat not only dies; but in its death it is cut ofl°, bruised by
threshing, ground, kneaded, baked : all of which Christ endured in order
to become the bread of life.” '

THE Gnnrnvenoonn.-—-“ What have we here, Mr. Interpreter ‘l ”
“Well,” said he, “the potatoes teach us that good fruit may be

produced out of sight, but it will be manifested at the proper time.
White celery grown in black soil suggests that holiness can be cultivated
even in our old natures: a divine root in human soil. But the leading
thought in this line is that the produce sold here is not of man’s manu-
facturing: it is the outcome of growth. Let us be heavenly fruiterers.
‘The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuifering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: against such there is no law’
(Gal. v. 22). No licence is needed for this business.”

Gnoonn.-—-“ The lesson here,” said our Interpreting friend, “is that
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here imported goods are sold; tea, coffee, cocoa, plums, currents, sugar and
spice, and all that is nice _; but chiefly foreign. Such are the Christian’s
goods-all imported. ‘ For who maketh thee to differ from another’! and
what hast thou that thou didst not receive; now if thou didst receive it,
why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it‘! ' ” (l Cor. iv. 7

Tun Boornaxnn.--This person suggested Eph. vi. 15. “Your feet
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace,” and “Thy shoes shall be
iron and brass” (Deut. xxxiii. 25). Here is “standing,” ability to “run
and not be weary,” to “walk and not faint.” The prodigal had “shoes
on his feet,” a restored footing in the Father’s house.

“What is thisl” exclaimed our friend, beginning to use his nostrils :
A Psarcnnar Sronn—-“ They have no need to advertise their goods ;

all scent the scent. It should be so with every child of God. If His
love is shed abroad in our hearts, we shall perfume our neighbourhood.
It is so with the King of all fragrance. ‘All thy garments smell of
myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, -out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have
made thee gladi” (Ps. xlv. 8). '

THE Booxsnnnun.-—“ Food for thought is abundant here,” remarked our
teacher; though Solomon said, “ Of making many books there is no end”
(Ecol. xii. 12). Even Daniel was not above using books: “In the first
year of his reign I Daniel understood by books the number of the years,
whereof the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he
would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem” (Dan.
ix. 2). Nor was Paul: “The cloke that I left at Troas with Carpus,
when thou comest, bring with thee, and the books, but especially the
parchments” (2 Tim. iv. 13). What a marvellous expression is that in
John xxi. 25 : “ And there are also many other things which Jesus did,
the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose that even the
world itself could not contain the books that V should be written.
Amen.” His was a full life, though a short one. How grandly God’s
word displaced other books in Acts xix. 19 : “Many of them also which
used curious arts brought their books together, and burned them before
all men : and they counted the price of them, and found it fifty thousand
pieces of silver. So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed."
But perhaps the most imp -artant text about books is Rev. xx. 12 : “And I
saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were
opened: and another book was opened, which is the book of life: and
the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books,
according to their works.” a

Next door to the book shop is a ham-and-beef shop. A reminder that
we are still in the body is the first lesson here. But the gilded ham over
the front has caught the eye of Mr. Interpreter.

“A golden ham is a gilded sham,” he whispers; “ yet how many are
content therewith! Reason and ritualism, compliment and culture,
rather than the good old gospel command: ‘ Tell them which are bidden,
Behold, I have prepared my dinner: my oxen and my fatlings arekillod,
and all things are ready : come unto the marriage’ ” (Matt. xxii. 4). y

“ But,” he continued, “if the appetite of the people were as real as
mine, gilded ham would not satisfy: so let us stop talking and take
dinner.”
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“THE STEPS OF THAT FAITH OF OUR
FATHER ABRAHAM.”

Romans iv. 12.

T By Rev. C. Bonrirr, B.A., LL.D.

BRAHAM is the father of a “multitude of nations” (Gen. xvii. ),
and he will ultimately be “heir of the world ” (Rom. iv.).

~4—- God’s own nation, according to the flesh, was created from him ;
he is the one “as good as dead,” from whom it will be seen, when the
promises shall have been fulfilled, there have sprung “ as many as the
stars in the sky in multitude, and as the sand which is by the sea-shore
innumerable ” (Heb. He is the father of all who believe. In
him and his “ Seed all the families of the earth are to be blessed.” All
“Israelites indeed,” are his children. Judaism is from him, and
Christianity is the outgrowth of Judaism ; therefore all who are “Jews
inwardly,” and all true Christians, copying the faith which he had at the
first, are his children. For “the blessing of Abraham is come upon
the Gentiles.” He is therefore the father of all who believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ. He stands forth in every age as the parent believer-the
model man of justification by faith-—-after whose type, as a public
example of it, all are to imitate, whether Jew or Gentile, who hereafter
believe to everlasting life. He is the father, not only in that his blessing
comes upon all, but also because his faith is that which all are to copy.
We are to“ walk in the steps of that faith of our father Abraham.”

P The life of Abraham was graduated. It was marked by stages of
faith, of character, and of promise, each step being higher than the one
before it, and, when he reached the top step, he also arrived at the full
stature of spiritual life, of promise, and of God’s purpose as the example
of all believers; for “he died in a good old age, an old man and full ”
(Gen. xxv. "8). It will be for our “learning” to consider the principal
“steps ” in his upward course, so that we may follow him, and ultimately
“ sit down with him in the kingdom of God.”  

 r FIRST STEP.
I Atthe call of God he we/at outfrom the world, separating himselffrom.
its iololaytrovs and evil life, and alone publicly confessed and worshipped
the-traea-ncl living God (Gen. xii).

“By faith Abraham, when he was called of God to go out into
ea place which he should after receive for an inheritance, obeyed ; and he
went out, not knowing whither he went.” e He had doubtless, some time
before this, been brought! to the knowledge and worship of the
true -God. This call was, in the end, clear and urgent: “ Get thee
out from thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father’s
house,’ unto‘ a-' lend that I will shew thee.” We know now
the ‘reason 4 of this: that God intended to create a nation for
Himself, to fulfil,‘ His (eternal purposes in the redemption of the
4-world», a nation to whom He‘ would reveal Himself, and with whom He
wcu1<r‘&i1wen,Yand who should repeat that revelation to -all the nations of
the world. He elected that Abraham should be the father of thieiflew
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nat-ioni that was to " be a Divine nation, a Separated nation, and an
Everlasting nation. He must therefore be and become in himself that
which the nation was to be; he must" separate himself from the world,
and be known as God’s man, a witness for God in the midst of a dark
and wicked world. This he did. Separation is the key-word of his
entire life. Every step he took was one in which this separation became
more and more marked. Consider what was included in this.

V ,(a) What this step was. He gave up for God all that the world
iesteems good, and all that it holds dear. He “ gave up.” It was neces~
sary that he should give up the world before he could receive anything
from God. Faith in God implies casting off trust in the world. The
first step that he must take, therefore, is that of leaving the world. 1. He
left his country ; patriotism, property, prospects, p0sitiZin—-all went at the
call of God. 2. He left his kindred and his friends. He was a man of
deep feeling and great affection, and to leave his friends must have been
a great trial to him. 3. He went out not knowing whither, trusting to
the mere word of God, and living among strangers by whom his presence
would be considered an intrusion. 4. He lived the life of a pilgrim,
going from place to place, and having no position in the land, “ not
so much as to set his foot on ” (Acts 5). 5. He proclaimed his faith
in the one true and living God of all the earth, when such faith was
unknown to the world, or would be ridiculed by it. But he had the
courage of this faith, and publicly called on the name of the Lord.
Thus he gave up everything, and lived alone, having his life and
happiness and future only in God.

(b) The grounds of Abmhamfs faith. By faith he did all this. But
faith must have an object. Faith is the hand that grasps the promise.
He was moved by the hope of a great and glorious future for himself,. his
seed, and the world-a hope world-wide and eternal,‘ such as had never
before been given to any man. This hope was the result of his faith in
the promises of God. He saw what the world does not and cannot see.
God, with the command, gave him “ great and precious promises,” and it
was -his faith in God, with respect to these promises, that sustained him in
his pilgrimage. God promised (1) to make his name most celebrated in
the history of mankind; (2) to make of him a great nation; (3) to
make him the means-of blessing to all the world ; (4) to make-him such
a “ friend of God ” as to make his enemies His enemies and his friends
His -friends; (5) to give to him an eternal inheritance of which that
land was but a faint shadow: “ for he looked for a city that hath founda-
tions, whose builder and maker is God.” Such promises as these had
never before been given to any man. He was to be the greatest man, the
father of the greatest nation, the greatest friend of God, and the greatest
blessing to the world. He therefore went out at God’s command, “ not
knowing Whither,” but fully believing that God would show which way
to go and where to settle. , "

' (c) He "had his reward. He had. the assurance that the promises
which referred chiefly to the future would be fulfilled. But he had also
present reward. God guided him into the land, and, according to the
promise, showed him it, and said, “ Unto thy seed will I give this land.”
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He consecrated it to God, and by faith took possession of it, erecting an
altar, and “calling upon the name of the Lord.”

(d) In this step Abraham is intended to be a pattern to all believers
in the Lord Jesus Christ. All Christians must “ forsake " the world and
all in it for Christ’s sake and the gospel’s. This is not an arbitrary
command of the Lord, but “ reasonable.” Abraham would have been
obliged to separate himself from the world if the command had not
come to him. His faith in the one true God, his renunciation of
idolatry, and the great promises given to him, lifted him out of the
world, and would have made him separate. So the faith that all
Christians have in Christ, the love they have for Him, the hope they
have by Him, tend to separate them from the world, with which they can
have no communion. Thus the command to Abraham “ to go out,” and
that to Christians to “ be separate from the world,” is but reasonable,
and arises out of the nature of their calling, and the character of their
lives and hopes.

_ 

THE LAW OF LOVE. ,
 l are to have love like that of Christ. In one sense this

is impossible. “Measure the waters in the hollow of Thine
hand; mete out heaven with a span ; comprehend the dust

of the earth in a measure : weigh the mountains in scales ; and the hills
in a balance ”; these are measurable things, but the love of Christ is
measureless. There is nothing in His nature which is not infinite. The
depths of God are depths of love, for God is love, and Christ is
God. His perfections are His glory, but His love is the glory of
His glory, the boundless glory of the boundless essence Till the
less can include the greater, and the human the divine, we may not
fathom the depths or grasp the dimensions of Christ’s love. Then
how can we keep this law? To love like Paul—to love like John-—
would be a lofty aim, but who can love like Christ‘! Let us not
mistake His meaning. He asks not that our love should equal His,
but resemble His ; not that it should be of the same strength, but of the
same kind. , '

A pearl of dew will not hold the sun, but it may hold a spark of its
light. A child by the sea, trying to catch the waves as they dash in
clouds of crystal spray upon the sand, cannot hold the ocean in a
tiny shell, but he may hold a drop of the ocean water.

“ There is an ocean of love in My heart,” says Christ, “but a drop of
that ocean can be received in yours. Your love to one another must not
be a mere earthly element. It must have a different form from the love
you were born with. It must be something higher than love of kindred
--or love of home—or love of country; it must be - of the same kind
as that which I have for you.”--An Ezvtmct. it _
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BIBLE READINGS.
i578.———ON THE EPISTLE “T0 THE HEBREWS.”

- 2 mourn READING.
Worms or Wnonnsonn Wnnmue-mu Wonnaous Wonrn (chap. iii. 7--.1-9).

I. Beware of Procrastination (e. 7).—Two kinds of mottoes from
two kinds of masters-—God and Satan. One is, , “ To-day,” the other
is, “ To-morrow ” ; one says, “ Come now,” the other tempts with either
"Plenty oftime yet,” or “ Too late.” '

'.

II. Beware of hardening your hearts:(e. 8).-—-(a) Its root (we. 12,
l9).—Unbelief ; no other cause mentioned, though, many were seen,
as the calf, Baal-peor, ,mur1uuring, &c.--—for this Twas the secret source
of all. A ‘ '1 - I

(b) Its revelation.-——This hardening of heart is shown in countless
little ways, such as doubts on God’s word, less distress at sin, less
delight in prayer, more desire to excuse sin, despising God’s word, and
joking about it—and it is all so easily hidden under the specious
euphuism of “ growing more liberal-minded.” Let us take heed we are
not more broad-minded than our Master.  

(c) Its result('v. l2).—-—“Drifting from the living God.” It assuredly
cuts use off from the only source of life, as the stream separated from
its fountain, or a branch from its parent stock. _

(d) Its remedy (22. -l3).—“Exhort one another daily” (cf. Lev. xix.
17; Eccles. iv. 11 ; Proverbs xxvii. 17). Hows’! By love (chap. x. 24)
and with long-suffering (2 Timothy iv. 2). - _

III. Beware of the deceitfulness of sin (o. 13). Watch for all that
is false in thought, word, or deed, and remember that God knows all.
(Ezekiel xl. .4, 5). '

IV. Believe we are partakers with Christ (c. 14, R.V.).-—-Partakers
of what’! His divine nature, and all that that entails. Oh, wondrous
message! Can it be true’! See (a) the promise .(2 Peter i. 4.), and
remember He is faithful who calleth you, who also will do it (1 Thess.
v. 24). He does the work; our part is to receive. See (b) the process
--belief and knowledge of Him (2 Peter i. 2, 3) : according to our faith
it will be unto us (Matt. ix. 29) 3 and it is only as we know Him
(not about Him) that we can get victory (Daniel xi. 32). See (c) the
privilege--complete in Him (Col. ii. 9, 10): we receive of His fulness
(John i. 16); remember what He is made unto us (1 Cor. i. 30). See
(cl) the power of it: ours may be a Christ-bereft life. What a marvellous
word is that in 1 John v. 18, R.V.: “He thatis begotten of God
(Jesus) keepeth him, and that wicked one toucheth (him not.” See
(9) lastly, the proof of it: patient continuance in holding on to Christ,
——who is the beginning of our confidence-—-firm to the end. He is the
Author Finisher; the Gate, the Guide, and the Goal‘ of life’s
heavenward journey.
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_ NINTH -READING. .

Tun Ciialsrlxws Rnsr (chap. iv. 1-11).
I. His ,deli_eerance.-—.,(a).-Foretold_ rest .(Jer. vi..16; _Isaiah.,._xxx. 15;

Psalm xcv. of I ‘l I
(Z1) Forfeited rest (Numbers xiv.,23 5 ,Psalm xcv. ll): the causes are

fear andfaithlessness. ' _ , d _ M ,_
7-Found -rest oshuaxxiii. ‘l Matt"'xi.°- 28), in theiland of 'prci=.nise

a,nd_;forgive11,sin. as W ._ "T L -
Faili:fzg_rest 6-‘10), caused by,-u_nfaithf_'u_l.walking. - _

Q, .(e), Fuller?-.rest (xi. :29) comes through learning of ,J_esusr- (-2
These”. iii. 5' (marg.); communion with Him(.,_Exodus‘ xxxiii, 14) and
satisfaction in Him (Psalm xxxvii. 7_; Hab. iii. l_7, , _(

f)-1'~‘Fihalrest‘(Rev:'"xiv.A13; 2?“-Thess.7~i-. “is -_ ,

II. His danger (o. cl).--Lest any of you should -seembto come short...
Reasons for coming short: (a) Disbelief (e. 3); distrust of God's
power in and purpose for us; (b) disobedience.(ee. 6, ll), i.e. sin, and
that brings all unrest and loss of joy. ._ _ _. _ p. I H

III. I1Tis"dwt3/.-2+--“Let usitherefore fear” (r. i.e.*filial fear (chap,
xii. 12, "15) feareth always‘ (Proverbs xxv-iii. 14). A " _ L pp

“Let us therefore labour” (e. 11), _i.e. watch lfor the least 'ope'ning's
of sin, and beginnings of coldness, short prayers, or careless reading.

Y 7 7 = 1' -' " ‘ . -I? E. J. BiI3}LLn”nBi'.s
_ _- -- ' *-1 —-" - " -- ' —lI-l-’-- _ ' _' '." g_ , _ . _‘ ... | ; _ _ .»_ - .

579.~CHRlST—KING, AND Lem). -'
T , -1: -I .2 .“King of kings, and Lord of lo'rds.”*-Rev. xix.-. 16. .

- _- |
'. ' _ -

. 1. Christ was a Rejected King.) ' 3 " 3'" ‘ ‘
* cl. chest wassiibom. Kins of the Jews; II - . at

i- P i 2. -,, I *‘Y,, - rejected by the Jews as aeniation. j _ ,
3. ,, ,, not only crucified under that 7'title,- -~but- see

. --,____ :. anointed andcrowned. ,. ; _.
2.. Christi is the-Risen King. I. . V . 9 ~ a
' . _.__ -A 1. Cl:irist,hasYrisen to showlthe isinn-_er that in His death He 'ha's

_ 91 -taken theifsi-nneris death upon) Himself, having purchased; a‘
..... .. '- 3-. frce!pardon_; and, on condition that we receive it as erase,
. .4 l ‘it is ours. l *5‘ r ' * ‘ "'5

1‘? Christ hasarisen ';toi-assure). His-= people of a~presqnt*ss1vaticn,e»
- I .sui‘Q and everlasting; f it *3

2, -L3. has risen is take His‘-.~ people completely,out?? I-of -
1‘-5 A "-Yconditi0n--death ; ‘and set them in a -new? positions"-qlifeg

- - I absolute and eternal. " ' A '
.. - - _ s __ ' . _',~

s. .cwjtsz§e..e Reigfning Ke@g.'j, '_ s 1,,  
at , rs; 1»ChIi3l7.I9igI1B.3SsKiIlg.0n His mediet0rial""thmne.. ~

L.‘;.f2- C:1i.11‘5-Bi reigns a-B~Ki11gs the rhea?“ °fi»HiB.s.P@0e1B¥ ~ l is "-
12, 3--.Qh1ii8t will ever .<;:1'eign ,as¢ ;..the.;..” lining, eienipetentI-

glorious Head over all His Church,
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4. Christ is a Rest-giving King.
1. Christ will come to give rest to the struggling.
2. Christ will come to be glorified in His saints, by giving

them perfect rest. j ‘
3. Christ gives rest of soul now, through faith in Him I

M M i H. Ross.

580.—;LUCRE.
Love of Lucre-is “arroot of all kinds of evil” (l Tim. vi. 10, R.V.).

e.g. Apostasy . . . l Timothy vi. 10.
Falsehood . Acts v. 4.
Oppression . . James v. 4.
Poverty . 1. . Proverbs xi. 24.
Domestic Troubles . . Proverbs xv. 27.

Uselessness of s Lulcre--“ Man’s life consisteth not in the abundance
of the things which he possesseth ” (Luke xii. 15).

e.g. Money cannot buy--
Bodily Health . . Eccles. vi. 2 ; Luke viii. 43.
Satisfaction" _ . . Eccles. v. 10, ll.
The Holy Spirit . . Acts viii. 20.
Redemption . . Psalm xlix. 6--8; Prov. xi. 4.
Heaven . . . . Mark x. 23-25. --

Cares of Lucre--“ Will not sufferhim to sleep” "(Eccles. v_- 12).
Cares in making it . Eccles. ii. 26.

,, possessing it . I I. Luke xii. 17.
L ,, losing it . . . ,2 Chron. xxv. 9.

I A -4,, leaving it H . . ‘I Ecclesfii. 18, 19. l '

Record I or Lucire—-'“ Drowns men in destruction and perdition ” (1
Timothy vi. 10). "  s. - J‘ - -,

I l I s Brought Lot A '1 . c . to backsliding. ' I A
 ",, Balaam ., . to enmity with God. s i

Achan . ' . . to capital punishment. "_ .
Gehaai .1 . . to leprosy. ' I

__ _ ‘ ,, Judas . . to suicide. ,_
"" " . 1 ,, Ananias and Sapphira to Godfs judgments,

II

H

. , .-W -- - -

of L11¢re-—g“ Ye-rich men, weep and howl” i(James if 1
I “ Riches certainly make themselves wings ” ,Proverbs_

i “ “ Moth and rust consume." . 3 _ ‘ Matt, vi___ [19,
\-

O 5‘) Thieves‘ break throughand steal ” . in _ ._ V, 1,, . s 1
"‘ Shall be burned up”" I 1' . ' ‘ . I 2 Peterlii. l_().’..,,,fI_;",'
‘f Shall be for a,testim01_1,y agaillet you ”, Jamespv. 3. “

i sf‘asrsss.flsh..s.fi*s*’ _    s

\

R
\- I
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MRS. E. L. BAEYERTZ (THE CONVERTED JEWESS)
3 AT KILBURN HALL.

|HOSE of our readers who responded to our request for special
, prayer on the meetings to be conducted by Mrs. Baeyertz at the
' -- above Hall, from October llth to 26th, will rejoice with us for

an abundant answer to those prayers. s
From the outset the meetings have been marked by wonderful bless-

ing, and at every service the power of the Holy Spirit has been mani-
fested in the conversion of souls, the restoration of backsliders, and the
deepening of the spiritual life of believers from several churches in the
district.

At the time of our going to press the meetings are still growing in
interest and results. Night after night the enquiry rooms have been
filled with anxious souls, earnestly seeking the way of salvation; and
over one hundred persons, from near and far, have already given in
their names as having received Christ as their newly-found Saviour.
We praise God for these tokens of divine favour, and for the “ showers
of blessing ” that have fallen; but we are looking for greater things
still in the closing meetings.-

The Mission began with a good audience in the afternoon (Lord’s
Day, October llth), and Mrs. Baeyertz delivered at the evening service
(when the -Hall was filled) an intensely-impressive address on “ The
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unpardonable sin,” which was followed with breathless interest by the
large congregation, and was very fruitful in the ingathering of souls.

On the following night (October 12th) Mrs. Baeyertz gave the story
of her conversion, under the title

“neon naumvnss T0 Lronr,”
and many were then brought to the Lord. We have not space to
report the whole address, but briefly append an outline of it, which will
interest ymany of our readers. After speaking of her early life and
training, and of her devotion to the Jewish religion, she described her
journey to Australia, and her subsequent engagement with Mr. Baeyertz,
a Christian gentleman ; concerning which she said :.

“ Before we were married I exacted a promise from my husband that he would
never use any arguments to make 1ne believe, as I was determined to live and die a
Jewess. I will not dwell upon my married life ; my husband was all in all to me-—
I wanted nothing more. God blessed us with two dear little children, and I-Ie who
gave them me only knows the agony of mind I endured in the thought, ‘How
shall I teach these little ones what I do not believe myself ? ’ for I had made up my
mind, simply out of love to my husband, that they should be brought up in their
father’s faith.

“ Although I attended church regularly, my heart was in no way changed, and I
never thought of Jesus as my Saviour. After my second child was born I became
earnestly impressed with a desire to become a Christian. My prayer at that time
always was, ‘O God! if it be right, let me believe.’ I could not see that it was
honouring the Father to honour the Son ; and although I really wanted to become a
Christian, I did not seek God with my whole heart ; my husband and my children
were all that I desired.

“And now there came a time of trial that I must pass over as quickly as possible.
By an accident my beloved husband was taken from me in a few days. So terribly
sudden was the blow that I could hardly realize that he had gone for ever ; and, oh,
what a gulf separated us !—it seemed to me impassable. I knew he had died in
the faith of Jesus, and I-——I was as far off being a Christian as the first day I met
him. I was very bitter and hard in my grief, and felt that God had dealt cruelly
in crushing me so, taking all the youth and brightness out of my life. It seemed
impossible to live, and I felt nothing but the desire to be with my loved one again.
Many a day I have lain on his grave in the damp, and prayed that God would take
me; but God, ‘while I was yet a long way off,’ took compassion, and raised up
dear friends who showed me that only at one way could I ever hope to see my
husband again. The desire to be a Christian now became so intense as to become a
part of my life. No half-heartedness about it. I began to seek the Lord with all
my mighti ‘When ye seek Me with your whole heart, ye shall find Me,’ is a
promise I have proved. _ .

“One day I was reading the old, old story, 1n the Gospel of John, when the
truth was revealed to me by the Holy Sp1r1t through the Word. ‘Christ is God,
and He died for me.’ It burst upon me like a flash of lightning.

I mu) FOUNIJ was SAVIOUI-{----‘]\IY’ SAVIOUB,
and such -a lioud of love as came into my heart for Him I cannot, do-seril,@, I went
into my room, and on my kneesl sobbed aloud: not" for sorrow this time, but for
joy. Words fail me III attempting to tell you half my Saviour is to me_ I-16 is
indeed my all; andI can say, ‘The life Wl11Gl1 I now live in the flesh, I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.’ It is now
some years since I found my precious Saviour, and although my trials have seemed
sometimes as though they would overwhelm me, I have never doubted from the
moment that_I first believed in Jesus, but have thanked God on my dear husband’s
grave for taking him (oh I it is only for a short time), and giving me the rich gift of
His 3011, My Jesus is no far-away God to me, but

A VERY NEAR AND Pnnsnrrr HELP.
I trust Him for all things, and He never fails me. Should there be some who hear
this who have not as yet known the precious Saviour, I ‘do most earnestly and
p)_'aye1'I'1_1]1y implore you to seek Him wit your whole heart. In looking back I see
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I never knewwhat real happiness was ; there was always a want the Saviour alone
can fill. _A_nd, dear unsaved hearer, down deep in your_heart there isthe same
aching want. . Oh I I beseech you, receive that One who is able to satisfy and fill up
yo’u"r"li'fél' "He; the ‘Ir am,’ who heard the groanings and knew the sorrows of the
Israelites, has come and died upon Calvary’s cross for you. -‘He otfersto save you ";
then pause and think what must be the ..ete'rinity that awaits you if you reject Him.
Yo1.1,yv,ill be _lQfst—ZG,S_Z-+"L_0_ST I not because of your sins, but because you deliberately
ptltfrom-you.->God’s Christ (John iii. 19). You cowmot be saved, you cannot be
‘i,n‘_ade’_'fit‘-for thefpresence of God, in any other way than by taking Jesus as your
‘Substitrtte. rBy'ireason"of sin you are ‘condemned alreozclg/.” As you ‘enter on the
dutiesof the day ; as you go-to your worldly amusements; as you lay your head on
your pillow to rest"; as you hear t_his,_remember you are _ ,_ i y, -y _ _; I _ I ‘

" ‘connnnnnn nnnnanv.’ . » - . -
God has so said. Oh! that He may"awak'en you to a knowledge-'~'o‘f this. Oh!
listen to God's word---‘The blood of Jesus Christ I-Isis Son cleanseth us fromall
sin.’ -Do not then harden your heart against such love as His; take this precious
Saviour, and"? the moment you do so His glorious, beautiful life isyours, and He
will be-'hencefo'rth the strength of your life, and your heart -will be tuned to sing—

_,_ a . . - -

'* I "I * . “ I fonnétthe Pearl of Greatest Price; " '
’ " - ' -- - ' '- _ 1 My heart doth sing for joy— -- --- -

_ __ , . , And sing I must, for Christ is mine: . . - __
Christ shall my song employ.”

i-Few will ever forget _the__ren1arkable address on._ Friday night on
.‘FThe Jewish Passover,” when many Jews were induced to attend the
nieeting. ’\/‘l’TIl§ll’WOI1_Clt3TI.Lll power and pathos Mrs. Baeyertz. described
the institution of this great ordinance, in the course, of which, speaking
to “ tightérope ” Christians, she ‘used the following I _ _ I

. STRIKING ILLUSTRATION.

“ I would like to take you for a moment into two houses on that memorable night
in Egypt. In one, the mother of the house is look-ing sad andimiserable. They
are just about to take the supper. We say to the mother, ‘Why are you so sad
to-night I ’ And perhaps she wlll say, ‘ Are you a stranger here? Don’t you know
that Jehovah is going to pass over Egypt, and that the first-born are to be slain I’
‘ Yes,’ we say, “ we heard that ; but we heard Moses tell the Israelites that the lamb
was to be slain instead of the first-born, and that Jehovah, when He saw the blood,
would pass over the house.’ ‘Yes,’ says the mother, ‘ that is all very true; but you
know we cannot be certain. Nobody can Farrow they are safe until after twelve
o’clock, I cannot tell whether my boy is safe until it is all over.’ *

I “In the other house there is a grand contrast. The mother is smiling and happy,
because the, Lord is going to deliver them from being slaves _in Egypt. We say,
‘ Why do you look so bright and happy ? Don’t you know that Jehovah is going to
pass-over the land to-night?’ ‘Yes,’ says the mother, ‘but did you -not_-see the
bloc-d__on the door-,pos'ts fandlintel?’ ‘Oh, yes,.’. we say, _ ‘but you; know. you
cannot be sure.’ y _‘ Sure! ’ _ she says with indignation. ‘ We believein the word of
Jehoyah, and we are under shelter of the blood. How can we be more sure than
that .~’ . . ~

“In which of those houses do you think the first-born is the safer? Some will
say, r‘ Inside the house in which is trust.’ No such thing. He will be just as safe
in one as in the other. Because it was not their estimate _of theblood, or their
feelings or thoughts about Jehovah; but it was the blood that was sprinkled that
made. them safe- - r _ ~

Y “Sowith you, dear Christians. ~Why are you doubting? Some people say to
me, -‘Well, -I think, Mrs. Baeyertz, it is great presumption to say you know you
are safe ’; -butl think it would be terrible presumption in me to say I am not safe,
when God says I am safe. God says, if we trust in Jesus Christ, and receive Him,
we are safe. Do not you believe the word of God I ”_ . r '

J “Thus from day to d_ay_ the gospel has been ‘presentedscripturally,
simply, .and with soul-saving power, while the afternoon Bible readings
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_ --v-\.- .- ' -- .. ‘--_- ..- | . .|- . . -._ .

were also very largely attended, -'and~ ‘proved helpful to the many
,_hund,re_.ds. of Christians pp who were‘ privileged to listen, to then1- ;

i,,Maey-gearnest prayers will follow Mrs- Baeyertz i~n.her- niissions
"thro.ugl1ouItII..tl1is and Iotlier countries. God has; WI‘ll3I€11-lll-BI‘ name,
many, very many, hearts -in _the_,_I_\lortl1¢West ‘I of ' London 'during@ this
fattn.ight,.. and thsre.,are few IQhl11“.Qh6$_I_;0.1TI>.¢h3#P61$_.1?11==I-it are.;;no;t¢*_t_1s=.
richernfor.-her-‘visit. . - . j.. J . I.j..'._} , -2 .§ I W
if ,Ini"alli,Iw-e’ask our -readers to rejoice with us, and to -pray -that
"the work‘ iiiayf st._ill.furItheIr deepened in the hearts of believers
th<is@”.1‘et=.e11t1y‘Ieeiivértsdits flu-‘=L0rd J76-‘S"1:-1'-S‘ Christ-in I I 1

-t . , . _

' I _. .. . t | ‘v' I - '.-- - . . -_ . . _ . _ , . - _ -- 1;
- . .. _ . __ _ > - - - - ' ¢_

0---1 .. ._.-,., _' ,.__' -' .,_. _, _- - , - _.- . . fl --

J _, ._ .__ . _ - - I "

res   
. - " "" 1-J‘

Wn- 'fd_esire'§_to, coniniend. our son -Phillipe and co,-worker, "
__I‘Ii’l,l"ll_’(’3__l'lIlII__1’S,_"'IlI’»"I.’J.,i'l';l'1l3,_II)I€t)’£i‘I‘liIll. "i*_i1terest;of’ou'r readers, theyI.commenc,e
afIs’eriesfof.I'Spehial Missiens at_‘Great Staughiton,‘St.’Neo,ts,'§,jo_i1_,_Qctober
31st, followiiigeon at Becke'nham,.Newt0-I1 AbbotI,; and other parts of the
country. Last-winter, as.-many of our’ readers willremember, they"wIerIe
manifestly used of God in the conversion of souls, especially an1ongs_tI_;t_he
young,f;and we ‘are.looki,nIgjfor‘igreaterIthings still‘ through their labours
in preaching and singing the gospel throughout the forthcoming mohths.

I WE, would--' call our readers’ attention to the special ofi"er,_ made -on page 2 of
advertisements,‘I'foi:I back numbers of Olmistvlaa Ambassador, with blank-‘spaces for
localising. . Specimen copies gwillbe forwarded free on receipt of post card. _ ' q

_ H r - . . - _ - .

r r '»"1PERS0NAL.'I In a ~ ~ i I
THE Editor desires to thank ithe many friends who have written expressing

sympathy with and assuring him of prayerful interest during his recent severe
illness, from which he is not yet fully recovered. It was his constantprayerful
desire to »-be suflicieiitly strengthened to be enabled to attendand help in some
humble measure; in the Special “Mission by Mrs. Baeyertz at Kilburn, and this the
Lord has granted. He willgprobably have to spend most of the winter outof
London ; and whilst asking friends tojoin him in giving thanks to G;od*fortl1Ius far
answering prayer, he asks continued prayer tliatitlmay please -the Lord to completely
restore his health for fur-their serv-ice“‘ forH1s' Name ‘I’. in -.2-the winning of souls, but
above? all that i'nore_ Igloryf may be brought‘ to God, in Ia closer -walk; with'God,-and
consequently moreaneetness for the Mastefsuse. . ff. _ __ __. _-;

.. ' . . _ \-- .4.

. I - _. H l MAYES HAILL._ e -q , _
SINCE the closing of "our Summer Mission in the tent, new classes and other

meetings" have been commenced at the hall. ,With every -token of ‘the p div-into
blessing, meetings are heldI every night, and on Sundays we are_ crowded Iout—Iin
fact we need more room at once. A Mothers’ Meeting has been commenced; Young
People-’sIIChristia;n-‘Band ; a Music Class ; a Bible reading on Wednesday afternoons‘,
conducted by the ministers of the various denominations in the neighbourhood"; and
Q11-. Saturdays agj Praise and Testimony Meeting is held, Iwheneveryone is abfleito take
part, which they readily do. Some of the recent converts have joined their own
laces of -wo'rshi.p,. others turn -up veryi well at the hall. We -have several candidates

For the oigglinance of baptisn_1,_ and having no baptistry at the .l1'£|.ll}', _-we accepted this
kind lqan; ion; October 2.1, of the,-Homsey 'I‘abernac_le. ;_Oiur dear brother,'Mr.IW. T.
Maei_,n_,_ _ reac;h.ed-.fl-lid -b;a'pti$ed Si.-Xe 0f<0111‘ number, and others -are waiting, to be
baptised. », ~ a i ~ I I "I ” I I I
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
1 - -—-— _—_—

Books or other Publwieations wlntended for Review in these pages should be seat
(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. Johnfs Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J . F. SHAW it Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “For Foorsrnrs or Tnurn." _
BEHIND THE GREAT WALL. By Miss Innzvn Basses. -Preface by Rev.

Hannanv Mouton, D.D. Marshall Brothers, Paternoster Row. 2s. 6d. t
This book furnishes us with a graphic account of the T“Church of England

Zenana Missionary Society’s work in China.” It is written so as to supply also
useful and interesting information on the customs of the Chinese, and the asfieots
of the country. So much piquancy and naiveness stamp its pages, as we as
an intelligent knowledge of the subject treated, that we have every confidence in
saying that the little book will not fail» in creating in the heart of each reader a
fervent desire to help forward the spread of gospel truth in China, and to pray for
the many hundreds of missionaries who go forth valiantly heralding the good news
of the gospel, in spite of opposition and difiiculties, culminating frequently in
martyrdom.

Messrs. Marshall Brothers, of Paternoster Row,'have just published ‘four new
booklets by the Rev. ANDREW MURRAY, price 1d. each, entitled, Three .'l'h2Ings the
Cheestia-so Needs to Know ; The Oleanseol Heart ;l Love Delightstto Gene ; Faith that
Stands in the Power of God. These will prove helpful as incentives to progress in
the Christian life,.a:nd will be found useful for enclosing in letters. We are sure
our readers will be glad to obtain this powerful authoris writings in a small and
cheap form. r
THE WONDERFUL LA W. By H. L. Hasrmos, Editor of The Christian,

Boston. Boston, Mass, H. L. Hastings, 47 8: 49, Cornhill. 25 cents. London,
" Marshall Bros., 5a, Paternoster Row. 9d. i

A truly valuable and important work. The writer has evidently grasped his
responsibility in dealing with Holy Writ, and handles his subject with masterly
intellect and sacred awe. Insisting on the absolute inerrancy of its origin, he
carefully analyses it in its moral, judicial, and spiritual aspects, and finally explains
its connection and position in regard to the New Testament. The book is profusely
illustrated; several of the wood-cuts, however, are by no means recent pro uctions.
LA YS OF LIFE AND HOPE. By WILLIAM BLANE, South Africa. Pickering

and Inglis, Glasgow. ls. 6d. . .
These poems are visibly marked with true love and devotion to the One they

extol and hold forth. We do not hesi-tate to say they are also not lacking real
poetical merit. The glories of Christ stand out very prominently in each poem,
pointing to “ the atonement, advocacy, and appearing of Him in relation to the
salvation, pilgrimage, and blessed hope of the Christian.”

“ Love never seeks the furnace to escape :
Its dreaded heat the crown of life doth shape.”

Also of the same series, “ The Believer's Library,” is HYMNS AND MEDITA-
TIONS. By Bonner C. Cnarnan. (ls. 6d.) Pickering and Inglis, Glasgow;

We are glad to find that these writings of so aged and honoured an author have
now reached their third edition. - The book is divided into two parts, the first of
which contains one hundred and sixty-five hymns, the theme throughout being the
work and character of our Redeemer, whilst the latter portion. consists of medita-
tions in (prose on the Song of Solomon. Here indeed we find fruit sweet to the
taste, an such that will call forth from the soul of the reader true adoration and
worship] of Him who 1s presented as “ the chiefest among ten thousand, the
altoget er lovely.” .
IN Booms .- AN AI-£MEN1AN’S EXPERIENCES. By Rev, Knrnon

Bnnnsnrman. Morgan and Scott. r .
This book cannot fail to interest all true Christians at the present time, who we

know are crying to God to deliver His tried people from the hand of the oppressor.
It deals with the history of Armenia from the Minui of the Scriptures to the terrible
persecutions of the present time. The book is very readable, and . well r Illustrated
with views, also a. map of the district in which massacres have been perpetrated.
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Mns. GEORGE GATES,
FOUNDER OF THE RAILWAY mmfs MIS$ION,

‘I

From, a photograph by Edmund Wheeler, Br11ght0n.] [553 mm page,
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MRS. GEORGE GATES.
“BRIGHTON RAILWAY MISSION."

 . have much pleasure in giving to our readers the portrait
of Mrs. George Gates, who has for many years laboured with

. great devotion among the railway people of Brighton.
Mrs. Gates was the “ Pioneer” in the great organization which is now

being carried on in many parts of the world to spread the Gospel to
railway men and their families, and for twenty years she has conducted
meetings in Brighton, where the good news of a Saviour has been
faithfull reached to large numbers of railway men and their friends.Y P

The work began in a.
A lady was asked to
in the Brighton Station,
for the men then on
consented, she found,
owing to unexpected cir-
unable to fulfil her

Mrs. Gates was then
commence the work,

very interesting way.
hold a simple meeting
on Sunday afternoons,
duty; but, though she
after a few days, that,
cumstances, she was
promise.
asked if she would
and, after much prayer

and waiting upon God to know His will (which
was manifested to her in a remarkable way),
she consented to do so.

Permission having been obtained to use the waiting-room on the
station, the first meeting of the kind was held on Sunday, March 19th,
1876. There were only three railway men then present, but the attend-
ance rapidly increased, and, after a while, a larger room was absolutely
necessary. This was kindly offered by the late Mr. J. P. Knight, then
General Manager of the “London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway,”
who granted the use of the reading-room in the Railway Works, holding
about 300 people. For seventeen years very successful Gospel services
were conducted here, every Sunday afternoon and Wednesday evenings,
Mrs. Gates giving the address on almost every occasion, and God
abundantly blessed the labours of His faithful servant. Many were
brought to see their need of a personal Saviour, and were led to trust Him
for pardon and for deliverance. Some of these are now in glory, while
others are working on the line, seeking the salvation of their mates.

In August, 1893, Mrs. Gates received a notice from the L.B. & S.C.R.
Company, saying that the reading-room, which had been the place of
so many happy meetings, was required for business purposes, owing
to the necessity which had arisen for extending their workshops.

It then became necessary for Mrs. Gates to find a suitable place
in which this very increasing work could be carried on, and, after much
difiiculty, a building was offered in Viaduct Road, a most desirable spot,
in the midst of the railway men’s dwellings. The freehold of this pro-
perty was purchased. An appeal was sent out by Mrs. Gates, saying £2500
was ‘required for the cost of freehold and necessary alterations in the
building. The response to this appeal was most generous and kind, from
rich and poor, so that on July 4th, 1894, the building was opened as “ The
Brighton Railway Mission Hall,” by the Countess of Chicbester, free of
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debt, holding about 500 people. Since then class-rooms have been added
at the back of the hall, at a cost of £560. These rooms were also opened
free of debt, on Thursday, February 13th, 1896.

The united premises are proving most valuable for the work. Gospel
services are held every Sunday afternoon and evening, the attendance
being very large 5 also prayer meetings, women’s meetings, Bible-classes,
Sunday-school and ambulance-classes.

We feel deeply thankful that such a noble, self-sacrificing work for
God is being carried on among our railway men and their families 5 and
we do earnestly pray, that His devoted servant may be spared for many
years to guide and superintend this mighty work, and to win many more
souls for the Master she loves so well and serves so faithfully.

:.—~~~.*~~_.$|r .

WAITING.
“Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty.”—Isn1aH xxxiii. 17.

“As chastened, but not killed.”—-2 Con. vi. 9.
 HROUGH a wilderness of briars,
_ Piercing thorns, and burning sand 5

Marah’s wave to quench my fires, '
Amalek on either hand.
VVearied, bleeding, blind with tears,
Shrouded close in gloomy fears,—
Still I hear a voice that cries,
And my panting soul replies.

\

“ Come,” it cries, “though flesh is bleeding ” 5
“ Lord, I come, for I am Thine.”
“ Come, the burning sand unheeding ” 5
“ Lord, I come, for Thou art mine.
Strengthen hand and foot to find
Thee, now all is left behind 5
Show the Tree whose wounds caress
Marah’s waves to blessedness.” .
“ Marah’s waves are all behind thee,

_ Follow Me to Elim fair 5
Thorns and briars no longer bind thee,
Palms and fountains wait thee there.
Rest awhile beneath the shade
That my pierced hands have made,
Rest, and sing, and then arise,--
Come with Me to Paradise.”
Eyes are healed, and heart is strengthened,
Hands andfeet are bathed, and whole,
Night is shortened, day is lengthened,
Comfort fills my waiting soul. '
“ Lord, when Elim has fulfilled T
All Thy gracious purpose willed,

i Let me hear Thy call ‘ Arise ! -
, Come with Me to Paradise.’ ” E. Sraor WATEON.
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THOUGHTS FOR THE PRESENT TIME.
By the late J. C. Avnn1LLo.

“ Watchman, what of the night? Watchman, what of the night?‘ The watch-
man said, The morning cometh, and also the night.”—IsAIaH xxi. 11, 12.
 DESIRE, the Lord helping me, to direct the readers of Footsteps

of Truth to a few portions of prophetical truth, bearing upon, and
-- pointing to, the times in which we are now living. It is to be

feared that prophecy is sadly neglected by the bulk of Christians; and
yet, when approached in a prayerful spirit, and subject to the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, there is not a more practical or more profitable study
in the whole of God’s blessed word. To be at home with certain parts,
and to be ignorant of and indifferent to others is not wise. It is like
a soldier going ‘into battle only partially armed or equipped. We read
that “AZZ Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness :
that the man of God may be perfect, tbroughly furnished unto all good
works ” 5 and, “ Whatsoever things were written aforetime were written
for our learning, that we, through patience and comfort of the Scriptures
might have hope "5 also, “Holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost.”

In the days of Israel there were men who had understanding of the
times, and they told Israel what they ought to do. We have no such
prophets now, but we have instead God’s will revealed in His blessed
book 5 and His Holy Spirit is here to guide us into all truth, as well
as to “shew as thetcgs to come." So, not to be familiar with, or to pass
over as beyond our comprehension, those events which God has, for a
purpose, told us beforehand what He is going to bring upon the earth,
we get hurt to our souls, and are unfit to be watchmen on Zion’s walls !
When the Lord foretold the destruction of Jerusalem it was that those
who listened to Him and believed what He said might, when the time
came, escape and save their lives. To be forewarned is to be forearmed.
“ A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself : but the simple
pass on,” and sufier for it. ""

It is evident from what we see around us, that we are living in very
evil and most momentous times; and after a careful comparison of
certain portions of God’s word with what is taking place in the world
as to its social, political, and religious life, no other conclusion can be
arrived at than that we are touching the border, or kirtingthe period,
which is to usher in the man of sin, or Antichrist! Should this be so,
then “ the coming of the Lord,” for which we look for, long for, and
are living for, must, as a sequence, be nigh at hand--nearer than the
most sanguine expect!

We read in 2 These. the following words: “Now we beseech you,
brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering
together unto Him, that ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled,
neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as that the
day of Christ is at hand. Let no man deceive you by any means : for
that day shalt not come, except there come 0: falling away first, and that
man of sin [or lawlessness, R.V.] be revealed, the son of perdition . . .
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And now ye know what withholdeth [or restraineth] that he might be
revealed in his time. For the mystery of iniquity doth already work:
only He who now letteth [or restraineth] will let, until he be taken out
of the way. And then shall that wicked [or lawless one be revealed,
whom the Lord shall consume [or slay] with the spirit Her breath] of
His mouth, and shall destroy [or bring to nought] with the brightness
of His coming.”

From the above prophecy, we are distinctly told that ere the Lord
come there must be “a falling away first,” t.e. “ from the faith de-
livered to the saints,” and a state of things subversive of all law,
order, and good government, and which will culminate (but not till
after the Lord has taken His Church from the earth, and the Holy
Spirit gone--the One that restraineth now) in the open manifestation
and personal rule of Antichr.-ist—“the lawless one.”

It must be patent to those who have understanding of the times that
what we are witnessing now, both in the world and in the Church,
synchronize with the scripture just quoted. In corroboration see 1 Tim.
iv. 1 : “ Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times
some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and
doctrine of devils ”5 also 2 Timothy iii. 1-4: “This know also, that
in the last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers
of their own selves . . . lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;
having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof "5 also
2 Timothy iv. 3, 4: “The time will come when they will not endure
sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears; and they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables”; also 2 Timothy iii. 13, 8:
“ But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and
being deceived.” “ As Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do
these also resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning
the faith ” 5 also Acts xx. 29, 30 : “ I know this, that after my departing
shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock. Also
of your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after them.” Our Lord Himself foretold (Matt. xxiv.
ll, 13): “And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.
And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold.”

In order to strengthen one’s faith, I would point out that what is
happening now was foretotd woatd come to pass by the apostles and our
divine Master; and whilst being grieved, we ought not to be alarmed,
as though some new or strange thing were occurring. For, “ When
these things begin to come to pass, look up, and lift up your heads;
because your redemption draweth nigh.” It may be that the Church of
God is to be scattered, and congregations broken up; but, all the while
we have that gracious promise, “ Where two or three are gathered together
in My name there am I in the midst of them,” we need never despair.

It is unmistakably evident, from the signs of the times, that “ the
coming of the Lord ”--the morning without clouds—“ draweth mlgh ” I
Oh, what thrilling motions it ought to awaken in our breasts! Some
of us for more than twenty years have been praying every day that
the Lord would fulfil His promise: “ Behold, I come quickly.” And we
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long for His coming more than those tossed on sick beds in the night
long for the morning. We are about to be recompensed for our patience
and heart-yearnings. Already the sound of His chariot wheels are
heard in the distance 5 or, better still-—-

“ I can almost hear His foot-fall
On the threshold of the door,

And my heart, my heart is longing
To be His for evermore.”

But, until we are “caught up,” it behoves us more than ever to come
out and be separate from all that is contrary and opposed to God and
His word, “That our loins be girded about, and our lights burning ” 5 to
band as Christians more closely together 5 “Continuing stedfastly in the
apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.”
“I charge ye, watchmen, all, “ Till then—good-night! good-night I

To mark the night-—how dead ! Work on, and ‘ watch,’ and ‘pray ’ 5
And loud to one another call, We part each one at dead of night,

When the first shadow ‘s fled. To meet again at Day E”

“THE STEPS or THAT FAITH or cueFATHER ABRAHAM.”
Romans iv. 12.

By Rnv. LL.D.

Sncono Srnr.
Gunners xiii.

When it was seem to be necessary, Abraham separated himself from
Lot, giving to htm the free choice of “the Promised Land,” and trust-tug
in God alohefor the fulfilment of the promtse.

LTHOUGH he was the “Called of God,” and the Father of the
Faithful, he had much. to learn 5 and men learn as much, or more,

-—-— from their failures as from their successes. They discover their
weak points, and seek by prayer and vows to strengthen them. So it was
with Abraham. He had taken a false step. He had gone down into Egypt,
in the time of famine, when he ought to have trusted God to keep him.
Egypt was not the Promised Land. One evil had led to another. While
there he had been guilty of still greater unbelief in equivocating to save
his life, instead of again trusting in God, whose promise to make of him
“a great nation ” necessarily included the preservation of his life. He had
suflered for his wrong-doing, and was humiliated in being rebuked by a
man of the world, and of less knowledge than himself. But he had
learned his lesson. He went back to Bethel. This going back to Bethel
meant more than appears upon the surface. He went “unto the place
where his tent had been at the beginning.” “ He called on the name of
the Lord.” He acknowledged his sin and began again to serve God,
and doubtless was much wiser for his error. .

He was now called upon to take a step that was more painful to
his feelings, and that required more faith than the one he had taken at
the beginning of his pilgrimage. He was now become “ very rich.” His
sin in Egypt had been overruled for good. He had been acknowledged
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by God before Pharaoh as His own servant. God was beginning to
fulfil to him some of the personal and present aspects of the promises.
He was becoming a great and wealthy man. But worldly prosperity
brings care and trial to a man of God, except when properly used, when
it is made a means of deeper spiritual life. So it was in the case
of Abraham. Lot also was benefiting by his association with Abraham,
and had become rich. Their wealth was chiefly in cattle, which required
a corresponding tract of land for its sustenance. “ The Canaanite” also
“dwelt in the land,” which would circumscribe the area that was
available" for them. The result was that “the land was not able to bear
them,” and jealousy and strife for precedence between their respective
herdsmen. This went on for some little time, and there was evidently
danger of the strife extending from the herdsmen to the chiefs.
Abraham was determined to prevent this at any cost. H-e therefore
suggested to Lot that it would he more conducive to the continuance of
their friendship to live apart from each other than to attemptto live
together when there was not sufficient to live upon. He therefore takes
this Second"Step of faith in God by separating Himself from Lot, which
was undoubtedly God’s will, as a man’s circumstances are often the
outward expression of the will of God. That this was a distinct step in
the upward course of Abraham’s faith, character, and blessing, will
be seen if we consider briefly all that it involved.

(a) The nature of this step It included several acts; (1) He sacri-
ficed the communion, and, to a certain extent, the friendship of Lot,
when he saw that it was necessary to the purity of his character and the
success of the mission of his life. Abraham would have a special affec-
tion for him because he-had lost his father, and being himself without
children he might possibly look upon him as his heir, and it is just
probable that Lot, when he “came out ” with Abraham, hoped to benefit
froI_n_his uncle’s prosperity, and, in the end, be adopted by him, and
inherit his blessing and wealth. At any rate, his love for him was great.
But it was now evident that they must part. Lot had begun to manifest
a disposition that, in after years, was the cause of his misfortunes. It is
just possible that it was partly by his advice that they “went down ”
into Egypt, forvhe would certainly wish to go, in the time of the famine,
where they would be sure of obtaining food for their cattle. It is also
very likely that his face was not so kindly to wards his uncle as formerly,
now that the strife had commenced between their herdsmen, and there
was danger of the strife reaching to themselves; for the first thing that
Abraham deprecated was strife between them personally. Thus he
began to see more and more into the character of Lot, and to discover
that there was an “ incompatibility of temper” between them that made
separation advisable ; (2) He was most magnanimous towards Lot in his
proposals. He gave to him the free choice of all the land. “ Is not the
land before thee 1” He was willing to be content with any part that was
left, after that Lot had made his choice. Abraham could V have
rightfully claimed all the land, and therefore ought to have had
his first choice. He was the chief of the encampment, and
Lot, if not a dependent, was certainly of Qfsecondary position,
and, in a sense, a parasite. The whole land ! had been given to
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Abraham. He was also the older, which went for much in those
days; and yet he renounced his claim, and gave to Lot his free
choice, and was perfectly resigned when Lot had chosen the best and
most fertile portion of the whole country; (3) He esteemed peace
and the glory of God above all, for which he was prepared to sacrifice
everything else. It is sometimes better to let go “our rights ” than
to keep them at all costs, and suffer from perpetual enmity afterwards.
Men often gain their “rights ” and lose “greater things” by it.
Abraham and Lot were “brethren,” and strife among brethren, especially
over worldly affairs, is unseemly, and he concluded that it would
be much better for them to separate; and when he saw that a thing was
necessary he was strong-minded enough to do it at once. But this would
be a very great trial to him. Still God’s blessing was before all things,
therefore he was willing to sacrifice the company and, if need be, the
friendship of Lot for peace. This was the true cause; the characters of
the two men were very different. They could never have been happy
together. “The cause was from the Lord.” Their being short of land for
the cattle was but the occasion. If they had continued to live together,
the influence of Lot’s grasping and worldly disposition would have been
a great grief and hindrance, if not an evil, to Abraham. Besidesthat, it
was God’s will that the “ Seed ” should be entirely and exclusively from
Abraham, and Lot must therefore be sent away; and it may be that
the promise of “ seed ” to Abraham caused some disappointment to Lot,
who evidently, in consequence, was not unwilling to go away and set up
for himself. Whatever was the reason in Abraham’s mind, he saw that
it was for the best, and he determined that it should be. There might
be considerations in Abraham’s mind that would lead him to study Lot’s
disposition and circumstances. Abraham was the first to suggest
a separation, therefore he doubtless considered that he ought to give to
Lot his choice of the land. He knew Lot’s disposition, and that, even if
there were a separation, if he had to take the worst part of the land
there might be trouble. Besides, it is just possible that Abraham
had encouraged Lot to come out from his country ; now, therefore, that
there is to be a separation, and Lot is to depend upon himself, he will
behave handsomely towards him. In addition to all this “ the Canaanite
was in the land,” and it would have been most disgraceful for men who
worshipped God, and who “looked for a city that hath foundations,” to
quarrel about a place merely for pasture for a few sheep for a few years.

(b) The faith by which he was enabled to take this step .- His conduct
towards Lot would tend to make the circumstances more complex,
and the fulfilment of the promise, in a worldly sense, more difficult. A
man who lives only by policy, taking every step so as to carry out
a deeply-laid scheme, would not have acted as he did. Abraham did not
know how the land was to be given to him. “ The Canaanite was then
in the land,” many tribes of them numerous and powerful; and he
was now consenting to the establishment of another tribe in the most
fertile and coveted part of it; and therefore he was doing what, to a man
of the world, would appear to be giving away the land, thus making it
difficult for God to fulfil His promise. But “ he believed in the Lord.”
He looked only to the promise, and he was certain that God was able to
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do what He had promised. He believed that it was not to be given to
him by any plan of his own, that it was to be a free gift, and not to be
acquired or purchased or conquered. He also believed that he would not
be able to obtain possession of it by any unjust or selfish action on his
own part, and that God would not allow him to suffer for his generosity
to Lot. Besides, he had learned lessons of faith since he had begun his
pilgrimage. This step wasbuilt upon the preceding one; that is, the
increased faith he had was the result of his experience of the faithful-
ness of God. God had guided him to the land, and had pointed it out
to him as He said He would. God had protected him from evil,
even when he had done wrong. God had not only forgiven him for
going down into Egypt, but had made it work for good. God had also
given him much blessing and great prosperity since his return from
Egypt. He had thus had proof of God’s goodness, and would be more
able to trust Him. He could therefore well affordto allow Lot to have
his choice of the land, and leave all the rest to God, “because he
believed in the Lord.”

(0) God’s blessing on him after taking this “ step ” .- This was fellewed
by a blessing appropriate to the act. “ He had his reward.” (1) He was
favoured with a vision from God, who came to approve of his conduct
and to reward him for it. He had the increased friendship of God,
because, for God’s sake, he had given up the friendship of Lot. He was
called “ The Friend of God.” It must have been a great trial to him
to take this step. He must have been grieved at the disposition which
Lot manifested, and very distressed at the choice he made. Therefore
he would be downcast and in need of God’s comforting presence, God
therefore came immediately, when Lot was gone, to cheer and bless him.
(2) God also renewed to him the promise of the land, but in larger
terms. “ He that would lose his life for My sake shall find it.”
Abraham had been willing to give up the best part of the land for
the sake of peace, esteeming character and goodness more than wealth;
and in return God assures him that he shall have that which he has
renounced. Lot had “lifted up his eyes ” and beheld all the plain of
Jordan. Now God said to Abraham, “Life up thine eyes and look . . .
all the land will I give thee and to thy seed for ever.” (3) As a 1-631111;
of his unselfish conduct and his faith in God, Abraham has much
greater assurance and peace of mind in respect of the promise, He
takes possession of the land. He removes his tent to a more com-
modicus district “ in the plain of Mamre which is in Hebron, and
built there an altar -unto the Lord.” . '

(d) In this also, as in all, he is an example to all belieaers.' All
Christians should make the friendship and the will of God their first
thought, and be willing to sacrifice the companionship of anyone,
however dear, whose association with them would injure their spiritual
life, But in separating from them they should manifest a true Christian
spirit, and thus justify themselves, and prove that their disposition is the
better one. good man, whose life 1s in heaven, and who really trusts
in God for th1sworld’s life, can afibrd to be generous, for he knows that
God will not allow him to lose in the end. Every step taken that
is further from the world will bring heaven nearer. -

it
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THE BRAZEN ALTAR; ca, THE ALTAR
or BURNT ortssmc.  

By Tnonas Nnwsnnnr, Editor of the “Englishm.an’s Bible.”

EXODUS xxvii. 1-8.
Verse 1. “ And thou shalt make an altar [the altar].” '

|HE SIN orrname was burnt, or consumed, without the camp: the
 nuarrr, or ASCENDING, ornnarne, was converted into a sweet

—— savour on the altar of burnt offering by the fire which came
originally from God, and which was kept always burning in it.

In the em offering we see Jesus, who knew no sin, made sin for us,
sufiering without the gate, and putting sin away by the 'sacrifice of
Himself.

In the other, Jesus, the spotless Victim, offering up Himself as a
sweet savour unto God, and His acceptance manifested by His resur-
rection from the dead, and ascension to the right hand of the Father.

Outside the camp it is wrath oonsonrivc, and for ever setting aside
the sins which Jesus bore.

At the brazen altar it is justice and holiness, FEEDING with com-
placency on the excellency of the victim. I

The altar of burnt offering, cleansed, anointed, sanctified—an altar
most holy, on which the fire was always burning, and the sacrifice
always consuming, was the -place of communion between God and His
people, and between the people and their God (See Exodus xxix. 36-46).

It sets forth Christ, through whom we draw nigh to God, and through
whom God draws nigh to us, on the ground of His atoning work, and
of His accepted sacrifice, by which everyperfection of the Godhead is
satisfied and glorified. THE M,TERI_,_L_ .

“ Shittim wood.”
In order that Jesus, through His atoning sacrifice, might furnish a

meeting-place between God and the soul, it was requisite that He should
become incarnate. This truth is set before us in the shittim wood.
“Wherefore, when He cometh into the world, He saith. . . a body hast
Thou prepared Me ” (Hebrews x. 5).

THE DIMENSIONS OF THE ALTAR.

“Five cubits long, and five cubits broad; the altar shall be foursquare: and the
height thereof shall be-three cubits.”

Twice the length and height of the ark of the covenant. These
dimensions were fixed by God Himself, who also prepared a body for
Christ, every way adapted and adequate for His work and sufferings. A '

run nouns on run auras. '
Verse 2. “ And thou shalt make the horns of it upon the four corners thereof: 1118

horns shall be of the same: and thou shalt overlay it with brass.” j
The horn in Scripture is the emblem of power. “Bind the sacrifice

with cords," says the psalmist, “ even unto the horns of the altar ”
(Psalm cxviii. 27). L ,. .
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In the garden of Gethsemane we see this thought strikingly exem-
plified. There we see Jesus, the BELOVED Son of the Father, whose
dwelling-place eternally was the Father’s bosom; that HOLY One, who
knew no sin, and that blessed One, “God over all blessed for ever,”
drawing back from, and deprecating, the enduring of God’s WRATH, the
imputation of SIN, and the infliction of the cones. Yet the cords of
love and of obedience bound Him-—-love and obedience to the Father,
love and compassion to us. So that, in the end, we sec the willing
victim passing through the three long hours of darkness, made SIN for
us, and nailed to the accursed tree.

This as to the vror-nu ; then as to the snvnnu, or the wousnirrna. In
l Kings i. 50 we read, “And Adonijah feared because of Solomon, and
arose, and went, and caught hold on the horns of the altar.” Again,
chapter ii. 28, “And Joab fled unto the Tabernacle of Jehovah, and
caught hold on the horns of the altar.” Vilhat strong consolation is
provided for the poor sinner who flies for refuge, to lay hold on the
hope set before him in the Gospel, founded on the perfect and accepted
sacrifice of the sinner’s Saviour, and the sinner’s Friend! And the
believer, too, finds here a refuge and a rest.

The SHITTIM woon and the naass—-emblems of the tender svnraruv
and the Divine Almighty POWER of the Saviour of the lost, and the
Sustainer of the saved—-—give faith its firm holdfast. The sinner and the
saint find in Jesus, who is here set forth, one ABLE‘ TO SYMPATHIZE and
MIGHTY TO save.

By laying hold on the horns of the altar, faith identifies itself with
the altar and the sacrifice. The sinner or the believer appropriating
to their own necessities the provisions of God: drawing nigh to Him
in the way of His own selecting, and through the sacrifice of His own
providing.

The woon and the Buses--the srnrarnv and the rowan of Him who
is thus set forth, giving faith its grasp of undying tenacity.

But what a solemn lesson is read out to us from these horns of the
brazen altar! In Exodus xxi. 14, God says, “But if a man come
presumptuously upon his neighbour to slay him with guile, thou shalt
take him from mine altar, that he may die.” For the PRESUMPTUOUS
sinner, and the hypocritical nnonrvna, the atonement of Jesus itself
provides no shelter, while he continues such. It is of no avail for
a person to say, “I am trusting in the blood of Jesus,” while pre-
sumptuously continuing in sin, or hyprocritically professing repentance.
“Thou shalt take him from Mine altar, that he may die,” is the stern
command of Divine inflexible justice. Solemn thought! How many
a soul has gone on for years, clinging with vain hope to a mere pro-
fession of faith in Jesus, lulled into a. false peace, with a spirit
unsanctified and a soul unsaved, to perish at last. Thus was it in type
with Adonijah. “And Solomon said, If he will show himself a
worthy man, there shall not a hair of him fall to the earth: but if
wickedness shall be found in him, he shall die ” (1 Kings i. 52). So it
turned. out. “ King Solomon sent by the hand of Benaiah the son
of Jeholada: -and he fell upon him that he died ” (1 Kings ii. 25).

More solemn still, when in this falsehope and unfounded peace -the
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soul passes into the unseen world, to be taken from that altar and
plunged into eternal death, falling asleep in the presumptuous security
of a mere profession, to awake in everlasting torments. “I will die
here,” says Joab, and he died there ; but he fell by the hand of justice
(1 Kings ii. 29-32).

Whilst we thus speak, because Scripture so teaches, Jesus is able and
ready to save unto the uttermost all that come unto God by Him. As
the horns were at the four corners of the altar, so there is a refuge
provided in Jesus for those who come from every quarter. Herc is
provided a harbour of refuge, and a shelter of rest

“From every stormy wind that blows,
From every swelling tide of woes.”

Upon these horns of the altar the blood of the sacrifice was put~=-
faith's warrant to lay hold.

There is no crown to this altar, as on the golden altar of ' incense,
because it sets forth Jesus on the cross, not on the throne, dying, rising,
ascending, but not as glorified. If any crown were suitable, it must
be a crown of thorns.

THE UVEBLAYIN G OF THE ALTAR. .

“And thou shalt overlay it with brass.”

Brass is the emblem of enduring strength. In the case of Jesus that
strength was Divine. The shittim wood expresses His human suscepti-
bility of suffering; the brass His Divine power of endurance. As God,
He could not sufier ; as man, He could and did ; as the God-man He
could endure the sufferings adequate to the salvation of sinners (See
2 Cor. xiii. 4 ; Numbers xvi. 36-40).

THE VESBELS OF THE ALTAR.

Verse 3. “And thou shalt make his pans to receive his ashes, and his shovels,
and his basons, and his fleshhooks, and his firepans: all the vessels thereof
thou shalt make of brass.”

Everything connected with the atoning work of Jesus needed to be
of enduring strength, and so it was. There was nothing imperfect;
nothing that gave way under the mighty stress of enormous suffering
and woe. q .

run nnazan snare.
Verses 4, 5. “And thou shalt make for it a grate of network of brass; and upon

the net shalt thou make four brazen rings in the four corners thereof. And
thou shalt put IT under the compass [border or ledge] of the altar beneath,
that the net may be even to the midst [middle or half] of the altar.”

This brazen grate was fixed by the brazen rings in the centre of the
altar, half way, or one and a half cubits from the bottom, and thus
on x nnvnr. wrru run nuacv-snxr. Sweet and significant fact! This
grate of brass formed the support for the fuel and the sacrifices, and sets
forth, in the internal experience of Jesus in His sufierings, the strength
of endurance within. It is thus expressed by the psalmist: “ I11 $116
day when I cried Thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with
strength in my soul ” (Psalm cxxxviii. 3). '
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. THE STAVES.
Verses 6, 7. “ And thou shalt make staves for the altar, staves of shittim wood,

and overlay THEM with brass. And the staves shall be put into the rings, and
the staves shall be upon the two sides of the altar, to bear IT.”

The staves adapted the brazen altar to the wilderness condition of
God’s people, so that the altar accompanied them in all their journeyings.
Wherever the camp pitched, the altar rested; wherever the court was
enclosed, the altar was placed at the entrance ; wherever the tent of the
congregation was set up, the altar stood at the door. The daily sacrifice
on the altar of burnt offering was the standing link of communion
between God and His people typically. The taking away of the daily
sacrifice was a national calamity. The fire was always burning in this
altar, never permitted to go out. The victim always consuming on it
day and night, the sweet savour of it was always ascending. Thus the
ground of communion was at all times prepared, the way of communion
at all times open. On this perpetual burnt offering the other special
sacrifices (as on the Sabbaths, new moons, dzc.) were burnt, and the sin
and trespass offerings presented. So now, though our God is a consuming
fire (and the apprehension of this is ever to be kept alive in our hearts),
the sacrifice of Jesus has met, and for ever satisfies, all the demands
of holiness and justice on our behalf. On this account, “If we confess
our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness.”

The ground of communion has been made good, the way of access
is ever open, the fragrance of the sacrifice of Jesus is ever before God.
Wherever we are, whatever our circumstances, communion with God
may be maintained unbroken, our walk down here may be an Enoch
walk--a walk with God.

The srxvns of the rants of shewbread were connected with the
BORDER (chap. xxv. 27); for the guarding of GOMMUNION is important
in connection with our wilderness state. The sravns of the eonnnrr
arrrsa are connected with the eonnnu oaowrr; for it is a GLORIFIED
Cnursr through whom we worship. The srxvns of the nuxznn auras
are connected with the euarn of BRASS; for it is a sursnnrne Saviour
who laid the foundations of our constant communion with God.

THE DIVINE PATTERN.

Verse 8. “ Hollow with boards shalt thou make IT: as it was shewed THEE in the
mount, so shall they make it.”

Jesus, though mighty to sufier, and Almighty to save, was the EMPTY
and dependent One. “ He was crucified through weakness.”

How different is the appearance of Calvary, and of Him who suffered
there, when seen on earth’s low level, and with human thoughts and
feelings, to what it is when looked at in the light of God-—as God
Himself reveals the marvellous scene 1 In spirit raised above surround-
ing things, and upon the MOUNT with God, looking down on Calvary’s
cross! Thus are we to form our conceptions of it; thus shall we learn

mysteriesand its uses, its value and its power; and thus shall our
souls experience the blessing which God has provided. Communion with
God on the ground of sacrifice must be according to God's order and
thoughts, and not according to the plans and opinions of men,
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THE LOVE OF THE DIVINE TRINITY.
By GOSSLING.

{HE Gospel exhibits an exquisite harmony of design and unity
 of purpose in the work of the Divine Trinity for the salvation of

—— fallen man. First, in the God and Father of the Lord Jesus
Christ, as measured by the gift of His only-begotten Son ; second, in the
Son of God as displayed in sublime devotion to the will of His Father;
and thirdly, in the Holy Spirit as manifested in the sacred ministrations
by which the Divine Redeemer was enabled to accomplish that will.

“THE GIFT or con.”
“If thou Zmewest the gift of God,” said the Lord Jesus. We discover

in ourselves slowness of heart to apprehend the vastness of that gift, and
feel our inability to measure the value of it. Even the inspired Paul
could do no other than call it “unspeakable.” It would almost seem as
though the Divine Spirit were unable to express in human language the
value of the gift of God, and so was constrained to stay at the little
word “ so.” “God so loved the world that He gave,” and the word has
been left us to stand as a measure of ever-increasing capacity, so that as
our estimate of the gift enlarges, the measure is ever beyond us, one that
our highest thoughts upon the subject can never fill, even though
eternity be allotted for the purpose, for we may probably never fully
apprehend the mystery of divine sorrow that must have accompanied
the wonderful sacrifice when the blessed Son of God was “ made a little
lower than the angels for the suffering of death.” A mother does not
tell her child of the voluntary self-denial and sufihring undertaken on its
behalf; it may be partially inferred by the loving intuition of the one for
whom it was undertaken, and so become an incentive to gratitude and
love, but the thing itself is guarded by a golden silence. It will so
be, perhaps, with the heavenly Father and the many sons whom He,
by His Christ, is bringing to glory. To quote from a living author,
“Love counts not its labour, nor can it weigh its tenderness in the
scales of purchase. That which it has it gives.” If this be true of
human love, what shall be said of the love of God?

“THAT HE MIGHT BRING US TO con.”
To gather the gracious purpose that at once impelled and sustained

the Son of God in His self-chosen path through the valley of
humiliation and death is no difficult task as we read the gospels. It
gleams through every narration of His wonderful words and ways. It
shines forth in His lowly obedience to His Fathers will. It is seen
in His every emotion and in every sympathetic aid rendered to the poor
and suffering with whom He came in contact. But most of all it
was shown forth in His death upon the cross; the loving purpose for
which He endured the suffering, being condensed by the Spirit into
the seven words already quoted, “that He might bring us to God.”
It was a lost cause that Jesus espoused. It was not that of one in
the process of dying spiritually, but of one spiritually dead. Dead to
God. When He robed himself in the likeness of sinful flesh, it was
not that so a link might be formed to rebind the sinner to God. The
living One could have no aiiinity with the dead. Jesusvdied in order
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that through His own death He might have power to confer divine and
eternal life upon the ‘lost, the dead sinner, and so restored, present
him back "to God.

That procedure of Jesus in cleansing the earthly sanctuary was by
His disciples instinctively connected with the prophecy, “ The zeal of
thine house hath eaten ‘me up.” The greater fulfilment, however, is seen
in the passion of love that led Him to Calvary and devoured Him there.
His object, the cleansing of man’s heart, and the fitting it to be a
“habitation of God through the Spirit.”

“rnn Lovn or THE SPIRIT.”
|,_ Beautiful words, that enable us to understand the work of the Divine
Spirit in and by the Lord Jesus, as well as also His direct ministry
exercised in comforting and sustaining Him who was pleased, not only
to be the Son of man, but had a delight in so designating Himself.

The stainless body, answering so perfectly every requirement of the
mind and will of the Redeemer, was of the Spirit’s preparing, “ a body
hast Thou prepared Me.” Manifested in His earlier years, and more
distinctly hovering above and settling upon Him at His baptism,
we see the same eternal Spirit, under whose energy from this time forth
Jesus walked and worked, and spake as never man spake.

“Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the
devil ” is a scene that commands our most reverent thought. For
He is there unveiled as the Great Overcomer, who having “suffered
being tempted, is able to succour them that are tempted,” for it was into
that sad spiritual wilderness Jesus was led, rather than into one merely
geographical and physical. Into that domain of horror Jesus went, and
there at times are the heirs of salvation also led, in order that Gon may
give them from thence a door of hope, none other than Jesus, in whose
victory and power they also are caused to triumph.

From. that time forward was Jesus led onward in the power of
the Spirit upon His errand of grace and mercy, “and to them which sat
in the region and shadow of death light is sprung up.” Amongst
men He lived that glorious life in which is shown, as in a mirror, the
divine possibilities set before the children of God, and, as the final
consummation of all, to offer Himself through the eternal Spirit “with-
out spot to God.”

This meditation brings to mind the fact, that behind the present
travail of creation (Rom. viii. 22) for the manifestation of the sons
of God was the travail of the Divine Being for their existence (John xvi.
21), a most wonderful travail of love, that found expression in the Son
of man, whose way tended unfalteringly to Calvary (Matthew xvi. 21) _;
the bringing of these many sons to life and glory being by the way
of the cross.

I “ALIVE UNTO eon.”
This is the position in which every believer has the God-given

privilege to reckon himself. Realizing how unmerited is the possession
of eternal life, we lie low in spirit before Him. .

‘ “ My spirit and faculties fail ;
Oh, finish what love has begun !

, Destroy what is sinful and frail,
And dwell in the soul Thou hast won I”
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VOICES OF THE PSALMS.
NUMBER 35.

Br Jonn Onirron, D.D.

THE SONG OF THE SATISFIED SOUL.

but be the grateful soul: and the grateful soul will be the
-— praising soul. David was satigfied in God. He counts up the

Lord’s mercies, and bursts out into song of grateful praise. This
lO3rd Psalm we know to be David’s. The four which follow are
unsigned, and are ascribed by commentators to other writers _; but in our
judgment they are David’s. The 108th, again, is David’s. We think that
the psalmist, after the outburst of grief in Psalm cii., wishes to lead
-out the mourning Church to take deliberate review of the Lord’s doings,
-and this for the very purpose of enabling the Church to put away her
-sackcloth and her wailing, and to put on her beautiful garments of praise.
_ The only true prophet of God-—the forth-utterer of the Lord’s
praise—is the consciously saved man. If anyone is to review the
Lord’s doings, and tell them out for others, he must first have a sense
of those doings in his own case. Thus we have Psalm ciii. as a preface
and prelude to the wide review of divine dealings which occupy the
four following psalms, and which culminates in Ps. cviii.—so curiously
compounded of the latter, vie. the joyful portions of Psalms lvii. and lx.

In this paper I deal only with the first of these six psalms. “Bless
the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy name! ”
He is about to search the wonderful dealings of God in nature, in
providence, and in grace, and he will begin with his own mercies
and experiences. The wise man ought never to be self-centred 3 he should
never limit his view by the horizon of his own interests; nevertheless,
because he is a wise man by the grace and enlightenment of his God,
he does not fail to look first at home, both in thought and review, and
in examination and praise. He may keep other vineyards, but he will
look well to his own vines. He will “taste and see that the Lord is
good,” and then he will tell out to others the love which enriches him.
He believes, therefore he speaks. He has tested the Lord’s sufficiency
in the microcosm of his own being, and now he will seek to observe and
proclaim the sufficiency of grace in the wider world of the Church, the
nation, and humanity. _

All good is from the Lord, as all good IS through the divine channel--
our Lord Jesus. David is filled with good, and the benefits which
have flowed to him from God are very many. It is, then, to the
Lord and to His holy Name that praise is due. As the benefits are
so many, and the good measureless, David would stir up his whole
being and all his component parts to bless the Giver. Thought,
memory, judgment, affection, yea, his every power, must wake a joint
song of praise. In that song David would forget nothing. Not a
single benefit must be overlooked ; not one of all blessings forgotten.
Lei; them be. dealt with one by one, and, as their multitude and

PSALM ciii.
 1 satisfied soul, if the satisfaction come from God, cannot

=ii= it '
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greatness rise high and heavenward, so let the recognition of them
swell higher and higher in adoring praise.

David specifies six benefits of which he himself was conscious-~
forgiveness of sins; restoration to health; life spared; blessing,
lovingkindness, mercy, as a crown of joy on his head; satisfaction of
soul; and renewal of youth in his failing age. A very precious group-
of mercies they are; and when we remember that this is a very late
psalm of David’s, written, most probably, on the occasion of his-
remarkable restoration to energy, recorded in l Chron. xxviii. and-
xxix., we can in part estimate how immense was the list of sins-
forgiven, of guilt remitted, and of iniquity covered: we can judge
that the sicknesses were many from which God had restored him ::
we can see that his crown of lovingkindness was very beautiful.
with shining gems, that the satisfaction of his soul was deep and‘
overflowing, and that his restored vivacity was a marvel to himself,
his family, and his people.

We also, looking over a life measured by years, and milestoned by
the gifts of our God, should tell them forth to the glory of the Giver..
‘We should. be jealous over memory, lest a single notable dealing of
God in grace or providence should be forgotten. All of us have
experienced some of the mercies recounted by the psalmist: some
of us have enjoyed them all. Yea, moreover, we may add to the list,.
for there are Gospel gifts, mercies and blessings of which David
knew little or nothing, but which have been granted to our Lord
Jesus since He assumed His mediatorial throne, and which He pours
on us abundantly in this dispensation of the indwelling Spirit. Bless,
then, the Lord, O my soul, and forget none of His benefits.

The psalmist passes, in the 6th verse, from his own personal
mercies to the national mercies received by the people of Israel,
from the time of the captivity in Egypt till his day. These dealings
of God were very precious to David, for he was king over the nation
thus blessed by the Lord. Verses 6 and 7 recount the mercies
accompanying the Exodus," when God delivered His chosen and
destroyed their foes and oppressors. Judgment had left terrible-
marks on Egypt. Righteousness was conspicuous in its operation on
the tyrants and on the oppressed Israelites. Jehovah had commissioned
and prepared Moses, and by his means showed marvels of salvation
on the children of Israel. Psalm cv. is the record of the wonderful-
deliverance here epitomized. To David the king, national interests
were personal. Thus it is with our Great King, Jesus. So precious-
are our interests to Him, that whoso toucheth one of His people touches
the apple of His eye. He knows our sorrows, has tender sympathy"
with our sufferings, and rejoices in our joy.

FIOIII VBTSB 8.150 Verfifl 113 we have reference to divine dealings with.
Israel in the wilderness and in Canaan---dealings more fully recounted
in Psalms cv. 37-45, cvi., and in the earlier verses of Psalm cvii-
Israel was a foolish 1 nation. - Sins and iniquities characterized I their
conduct in all the changes of their circumstances and condition. All
this notwithstanding, the goodness of God endured. On His part were
mercy and grace. Many times did He chide: many times did He
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forbear. He often restrained and shortened His just anger. fThe
character of His dealing was that of abounding grace, patience, and
forbearance. There was no limit to the greatness of His pardoning love.
East from west ; heaven from earth I Who can measure the interval or
tell it in figures? So far, so high, so wide was God’s grace to Israel!

While these verses have Israel specially in view, they suit the Gentile
Church equally well. Thus in all ages have the Lord’s people tempted
Him, and thus also has He dealt with them. He has not dealt with as
Christians after our sins, nor rewarded us according to our iniquities. We
mourn our sins and we adore Him for His measureless lovingkindness.

Verses 13 to 18 of our psalm describe the Lord’s relation to His
faithful ones. He knows them intimately and fully. He knows their
weakness of body and their imperfection of being. Their origin is
before Him. They are dust-, or grass, or a wild flower of the field.
They are frail, limited, passing. A blast of cold air, or a breath of
burning heat falls on them—-passes over them---and they are gone;
but they are His. They fear Him, keep His covenant, and observe
His commandments. They are nothing; He is all. They pass away;
He abides to order their passing and to provide for them beyond.
Although from east to west or from heaven to earth be a vast distance,
His mercy and righteousness call for greater measures: they are from
everlasting to eoerZastt'ng 3

In verses 19 to 22 the psalmist renders to God the honour due unto
His name. He admires His glorious high throne and His eternal
kingdom, the cider of angelic beings, the host of willing messengers
who do His pleasure, and the universal rule which He exercises. His
kingdom is over all; over the psalmist himself; over the elect nation;
over the saints who keep His covenant and obey His voice! All are
gathered under His hand, and from them all does David demand the
ascription of blessing and praise. All divine works and things, and
all beings in all places of the illimitable and everlasting kingdom, must
bless the Lord I

There remains only a short clause to complete the psalm. David
sinks down from his survey of the kingdom and works of God: he
retires within himself: he leaves the eternal and limitless temple of
the Divine King: mind is weary; heart is exhausted ; imagination is
overtasked. He hides himself in the more lowly temple which God
has consecrated in his own heart. He will fold his wings and collect
his thoughts. He hides himself from the surpassing glory of the
kingdom in this inner temple: he summons all his powers-——all things
within him—all his mental and spiritual energies-~for one more burst of
praise—-“ Bless the Lord, O my soul! ”

Verily is this the song of the Satisfied Soul, and the fitting prelude
for that more sustained survey of the dealings of Jehovah Jesus
in all realms of providence and grace, which fill with music the four
psalms which follow. Let my reader take his Bible in some quiet
hour and read them in the light of our psalm. They will shine with
splendour and constrain to praise.

Dearreader! Is yours a satisfied soul? The goodness of God
endureth yet daily. Are you opening your mouth and drawing‘, in
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your breath as the breezes of the divine goodness pass by in life-giving
and most refreshing coolness? Have you realized the immensity of the
measure of that goodness which we have noticed in the psalm i Do you
know that there is another measure greater than either—a measure which
the scriptures declare to be intended for you’! Are you “filled unto all the
fulness of God ”t Surely your life will flow on in endless song I Out of
the abundance of your heart the mouth willspeak!

JACOB’S LAST WORDS.

the blessings pronounced by Jacob on his children. All were-
not blessed alike. Some had to come under severe reproof. He

did not cut off any from the Promised Land, yet he dealt with their
transgressions notwithstanding.

In Beuben’s case the crime was secret. But “Israel heard sit.” And
though he said nothing at the time, it comes to light now, and the
firstborn forfeits his pre-eminence. That of Simeon and Levi was open
and violent, disallowed at the time by their father, but not punished.
Now it is brought into judgment; and while they themselves are not
cursed, their conduct is cursed, and the right of the firstborn, which
should have descended to them, passes on to another. The lion’s share,
the sword and the sceptre, are Judah’s.

And. we see how Joseph comes in for his father’s fullest blessings.
“The archers sorely grieved him, and shot at him, and hated him.”
But their father puts the highest honour upon the head of him that
was separated from his brethren.

Type of Christ, truly. Yet if we stop there we lose a lesson, perhaps
the lesson, intended for us. These are “types of as” (l Cor. x. G, ll).
Only let us see that we are God’s Josephs, not Beubens or Simeons.

“Wfe must all be manifested before the judgment-seat of Christ, that
every one may receive the things done in his body, according to that
he hath done, whether it be good or bad” (2 Cor. v. 10). It certainly
tells us that the bad will have to be dealt with there, as well as the
good. True, the wages of sin, which is death, is by grace remitted.
“It is Christ that died.” The Lord “put away David’s sin,” that is to
say, he should “ not die.” Yet God’s honour and righteousness had to
be vindicated. And so with us. Not, indeed, by death, or exclusion
from heaven, but by forfeiture of the “Well done,” the reprobation
of our evil conduct. The three elder sons lost what would have been
theirs had they behaved like Joseph. Yet as none lost their place
in the family or the land, so, through God’s infinite grace, those who are
His children by faith in Christ Jesus shall all share the heavenly home.
As one star differeth from another star in glory, all in the same firmament,
thus will be our portion in the glory which Christ has given us.

“Wherefore,” says the apostle-~—and let us follow his examp1e——-“ We
labour (are diligent) that whether present or absent, we may be accepted
of Him.” W. Conmnewoon.

1

Gunners xlix.

 )D’S judgments on His own family are strikingly illustrated by
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 WALKS AND TALKS
I WITH MR. INTERPRETER RENEWED.

By WILLIAM Lora.

No. 11. A sxconn VISIT TO THE snops.
“ AVING attended to the inner man, let us now learn a lesson

from one who attends to the outer man,” said Mr. Interpreter,
-- rising from dinner. . . I "

THE TAILOB.—“ Gents’ own materials made up,” was the notice which
first won attention, and the remark, “ That would not have suited the
prodigal son, for he had no mater1Ial,- but that was immaterial, for
his father dealt in ‘ ready-made clothing.’ God does not make the best
robe out of our rags. He who was the first clothier is not short of cloth.
Have you noticed it was a robe, not a monkey-jacket ; so it fits all, and
covers all, even the feet. There are three leading qualities about all
God’s garments :—Woven well. Wash well. Wear well.”

If the tailor clothes, his neighbour strips.
THE PUBLIC Housn.--The child was right who, when ' sent here by

drunken parents, asked for “Three penny’orth of strip-me-naked.”
Please notice the small display of goods, for they have no “goods”
to display, unless that drunkard just turned out is a sample of their
manufacture. The very fact of a licence being necessary proves these
houses are dangerous. And who are they licensed for‘! Drunken people
who take too much’! No, that is wicked. They are licensed for
respectable citizens, who know how to stop without taking too much.

“ And what saith the Scripture, Mr. Interpreter ‘I ”
Producing a ‘cutting, he bade us read it thus: “The word wine

occurs 261 times in the Bible, of which 121 are warnings, 71 warnings
and reproofs, 12 pronounce it poisonous, and 5 totally prohibit it.” I

“For my own part,” he continued, “I mean to practise Prov. xxiii.
31, ‘ Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth
his colour in the cup, when it moveth itself aright. At the last it biteth
like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.’ ”

Pawn S11or_.—“ We have here an illustration of redemption,”
suggested our instructor. “ This person has in his possession articles
which he will not give up until a price is paid. Souls are in pawn, and
he who has possession will not give up his lawful right until the
redemption price is paid. And he finally claims all not so redeemed.”
Here are three golden texts, better than golden balls, for the pledge shop :

“The Lord redeemeth the soul of His servants” (Psa. xxxiv. 22).
“Not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, . . . but

with the precious blood of Christ ” (l Peter i. 18, 19).
“ Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood ”

(Rev. v. 9). . A
SwuE'rs.—Here the talk took a sweeter turn, as we heard that life was

like almond rock, a mixture of sweet and bitter. It was also propounded
that we often found characters and circumstances like chocolate creams,
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sweeter inside than out. The devil kept a sweet shop, we were told, and
we find it in Job xx. 12—14—“Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth,
though he hide it under his tongue; though he spare it, and forsake it
not; but keep it still within his mouth: yet his meat in his bowels
is turned, it is the gall of asps within him.” David bought his sugar-
plums at another establishment. Ff How sweet are Thy words unto my
taste! yea, sweeter than honeytio my mouth ! ” (Pea. cxix. 103). _ And
so did she who said, “ My meditation of Him shall be sweet ” (Psa. civ.
34). What a wonderful desire for sweetness is that of the Lord’s in
Isa. xliii. 24, “Thou hast bought Me no sweet cane with money.”

JnwnLLnn.—“Of course, we think of Mal. iii. -17,” said Mr. Interpreter.
“ And they -sh-all be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I
make up My jewels.” And Rev. iii. ~18, “ I counsel thee to buy of Me
gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich.” “ But here are rows
of watches, good watches, only wanting an owner who will wind them,
and make them go, kept near his heart. Lord, there are many human
watches idle until thou shalt claim them. And here are golden pins,
sharp at one end, but jewelled at the other; such is life, 'a wounding,
piercing point at this end, but glory at the other, and, thank God, that
is the thick end.” .

Fnonlsr.-—-—“ Bits of the country in town,” reminding our friend of the
better land far, far away; for even here we have glory in the bud.
“ May we give God our fresh flowers,” said he.

“ Fresh flowers, fresh flowers, come, bring them along, - '
And strew the old altar to music and song ;
Ten thousand bright blossoms of gladness and praise,

p Fresh gathered each morning from life’s blooming ways.” y
Flsnnouona.-—-Another dealer who has his goods fresh every day.

No old stock will do here. Oh, what daily catches come to us from the
sea of grace I “They are new every morning ” (Lam. iii. 23). .

Docron.-—Known by his coloured bottles ; a bright representation of
many professors : all the colour is on the outside. “ Here are the divine
prescriptions,” said Mr. Interpreter: “ A merry heart doeth good _ like
a medicine” (Prov. xvii. 22). And Ezek. xlvii. 12, “And by the river
upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all trees
for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be
consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months,
because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit
thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.”

BUTTER SHOP.—-—“Only‘one lesson here. Please mark that tub, each
stave held together by hoops. Take them away and the whole falls
to pieces. Loosen the bands of Christian love, and how soon God’s
united people are separated.” M

OIL SHOP.---(“This is a light depot, and affords many bright lessons,”
said Mr. Interpreter. “Matches. that igniteonly on the box teach us
true‘ joy can only be had by contact with God. Lamps suggest _]?s9--
cx*i”x.”105,'i ‘Thyiwoird is a. lamp unto my feet,’ &c. While the Oil
reminds pf that good advice given too. late, ‘G0 .. . . and buy f0!‘
ifelirselwss’ (Mat. sIKY- 9)-“M » ' y  a  .'  -

' ']§§Uj!o”HEns._+—¢Two,. scriptures were recalled here. “_He,- is,bro_1_1gl1t as a
lamb to the'slaughter"” (Isa. liii. 7).‘ And “ For My flesh is ‘meat indeed,
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and My blood is drink indeed. He that eateth My flesh, and -drinketh
My blood, dwelleth in Me, and I in him” (John vi. a 55).

HAIR—DRESSERB.—-“ Surely nothing can be learned here, Mr. Inter-
preter 1” “ The very hairs of your head are all numbered ” (Luke xii. 7),
was the reply. And two things are said to be more numerous, our iniqui-
ties and our foes (Psalm xl. 12, lxix. 4). God’s mercies outnumber both.

Urvnanraxns.--Here we will end, and learn not to drive nails in our
own coffins. The Lord buried Moses (Dent. xxxiv. 6), and He buries
out of sight all who are dead with Christ. “Therefore we are buried,
with Him by baptism into death : that like as Christ was raised up from
the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk
in newness of life” (Rom. vi. 4). Has God buried you? Do not put
up a tombstone to your own memory.

-—-—-—-—¢-—-—--

cossssrounsmts.
BAPTISM: ITS FORM AND COMMISSION.

In REPLY TO THE Anrronn BY THE LATE Mn. Jenn Conn. (See page 298.)”
HE question of the formula in baptism is somewhat rdiflicult, and

 the following thoughts are given, not in any dogmatic manner, but
"‘ in the hope that they may be of help to those who are exercised about

the matter. As to the pnwposes of God in relation to both the “Church” and
the “Kingdoin,” I find myself at-one with the previous writer, and shall,
therefore, not go over that ground again. We are all agreed that, whether
looking at the “Church” or the “Kingdom,” and whether preaching “ the
gospel of the Kingdom” as John the Baptist did, or “the gospel of the grace of
God ” as Paul did, CHRIST HIMSELF was the subject and essence of both. So
that to get at the points of difference that exists among many servants of
Christ, we think it would be well to ask, May not the commission given by
the Lord, in Matt. xxviii. 19, be applicable to God’s purposes regarding both
the Kingdom and the Church? Some will at once be ready to say, “ No” ; but
let us not be in a hurry, but seek “before the Lord ” to examine His
word upon the point. And just here it may be well to point out that
the commission is stated by Matthew, Mark, and Luke; but the words used
are somewhat diflerent. In Matthew it is “teach [or make disciples oi] all
nations” ; but in Luke it is “preach repentance and remission of sins among
[l.it. nnto] all nations,” with the additional command to “tarry in Jerusalem”
until they had been “endued with the power from on high” ; whilst in the
gospel by Mark we have simply the command to “preach the gospel -to every
creature,” with the assurance that all who believe and are baptized shall
be saved—no mention here of “ nations ” as such, nor any particulars as to the
formula to be used when baptizing. It seems to me that the very differences
in expression used by the inspired writers should prevent us from unduly
emphasizing the “all nations” in the Matthew 'SCI'lpl3I.1I‘6. “The charge as
recorded by Matthew is peculiarly characteristic of the present time, ‘Go and
make disciples.’ Luke tells of repentan.-ce and forgiveness of veins, Mark of
salvation, but Matthew’s word, while involving these, goes beyond them. No
one can become a true disciple without repentance being wrought by the Holy“
Spirit and salvation being received, for discipleship is ,Zearn'ing of Christ and
following Him ; as it 1s expressed, ‘ teachmg them to observe all things whatsoever
I have oommandcd yon.’ Hence one of the special words used to describe
believers in the Acts .15 the Word dfi86’5P.i@, Biipeeially from chapter ix. onwards,”

. --4 - ' -
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Then,'again, in looking‘ at the word in Matthew, we haveto ask, What
period of time did the Lord mean when He said, “ Lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world,” or “ age”? Did that include the Church
period or not? If the command to baptize does not refer to this present time,
then the assurance of His presence is not for this time. What a loss if this
were true! But surel that word does include this present period. This
seems clear from another scripture in Matthew’s gospel. In chapter xiii.
we have that wonderful series of parables in which undoubtedly we have
God’s purposes concerning both Israel and the Church-in some parables
the one emphasied more than the other. The first three parables are spoken
to the multitudes, whilst the interpretation of the parable of the tares and the
last four parables are s oken to the disciples. In verse thirty-five we have a
quotation from Psalm litxviii. 2, “I will open my mouth in parables ; I will
utter things which have been kept secret from the foundation of the world.”
Now, what things have been kept secret? Israel was no secret, the Kingdom
was no secret, the nations were no secret, but the Church of God was (Rom.
xvi. 25, Eph. iii. 9). The “mysteries of the kingdom of heaven ” (Matt.
xiii. 11), described in the parables include, the Church, and the Church period
is undoubtedly included in the “age” spoken of in verse forty; the end of
that age being the moment when the Son of man shall come in judgment.
And I suggest, therefore, that when the Lord said, “ Lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the age,” He meant that He would be with all
His servants through all time till He should come Himself—first to judge, and
then to reign. And if this be so, then the commission to preach, to make
disciples, to baptize into the name of the Father, and the Son, and the
Holy Spirit, and to teach them to observe all things,'also holds good from
the time when the commission was given to the end of the age, and is
consequently binding upon us to day.

Mr. Code in his paper "says, “How could we say that we were buried
and risen with the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost?” We do not say this.
Only Christ died for our sins, but it is upon the ground of His death and
resurrection that we are brought into the relationship we have with the Father
and the Holy Spirit (See 1 Peter i. 2, Eph. i., &c.). Beside we should not
forget that “ the Lord our God is one Lord ” (Dent. vi. 4), and that this
is specially the dispensation of the Spirit.

We readily grant that in the Acts some of those who were baptized were
baptized “into the name of the Lord Jesus,” or “in the name of the Lord ” ;
but can we be positive that His name, and His name only, was pronounced?
It is quite easy to understand why the name of the Lord is mentioned so
often, and that because in the Book of the Acts the Spirit may be said
throughout to bear testimony to Jesus as Lord (Acts ii. 36). So that when we
see the design of the Spirit of God in the book, it strikes one as being
very appropriate that the name of the Lord Jesus Christ should be used
so often. It is also interesting to notice some little words that occur in
the Acts. In chapter ii. the “ men of Israel” are commanded to repent and be
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ--the Greek word is érrt, which means on
the name. The Samaritans in chapter viii. were baptized in (cis-into)
the name of the Lord Jesus; Cornelius and his household were ba tized
in (év--in) the name of the Lord (Acts x. 48); and certain disciples at
Ephesus, who had been baptized unto John’s baptism, were baptized in
(sis-into) the name of the Lord Jesus (Acts xix. 5). If we read the context
of the foregoing scriptures we shall see clearly that those who were baptized
on the name of Jesus Christ, and into the name of the Lord Jesus, were JQWS
and Samaritans; i.e. those who were looking for Him in His “ McB§1fiI11@”
character, whilst the Gentile household of Cornelius were baptized in (not
into) the name of the Lord—-that clearly means that in the name ,0f ’l1h_B Lord
they were commanded to be baptized. - So that according to the scriptures
from the Acts baptism on the name of Jesns Christ, or into the name of the
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Lord Jesus, is more closely related to the kingdom than the Church. It will
be also noted that in the baptism of the Eunuch, of Saul, of Lydia, of Crispus,
and of the keeper of the prison at Philippi, no formula is given.

Concerning the meaning of baptism, 1 am happy to find myself in agreement
with the paper of our departed friend--it is the formula to be used in which
we differ; and I must say, after again examining the scriptures, that person-
ally I believe we should “in the name of the Lord Jesus ” (that is, by
His command) “ baptise into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit,” according to His own word in Matt. xxviii. 18, 20)

' James Srnontr.
i_.Q._.-..._i.

BIBLE READINGS.  
 581.—TH|iLORD’S SUPPER.

 HE four special thoughts in connection with this sacred and heart-
touching remembrance are:
I. Matthew xxvi., “ For the remission of sins."

II. Luke xxii., “ This do in remembrance of Mn.”
III. 1 Cor. x. 16, 17 , “Fellowship . . . Sharers in common of Christ.”
IV. 1 Cor. xi. 23-34., “ My body which is broken for you.”

Psalm lxix., 7, 9, 10, 19, 20, “Reproach hath broken my heart.”
“ In remembrance of ME ” twice repeated.
“ Ye do show the Lord’s death till He come.”
Connecting the cross with the crown.
The sufferings with the glories.

Note verse 29, “ unworthily.” e
Self has no part at the Lord’s Table except the remembrance of

its death and burial with Hm; so to bring in self in any way, to be
occupied with or about self instead of with the Lord , is to eat and drink
unworthily, not discerning the Lord’s body, and such partaking dishonours
HIM, and reaps judgment at Hrs tribunal (2 Cor. v., 10), if a believer, or
at the Great White Throne (Rev. xx.) if done by one never saved.

The Sword stretched out; the Shepherd smitten _; the Sword sheathed.
1 Chron. xxi. 13-27; Zech. xiii. 7 3 John xviii. 8.
“ But now,” Luke xxii. 36; Zech. xiii. 7 3 John xxi. 3.
“ Apart from ME ye can do nothing.”
“ Abide in ME," John xxi. 4 to end.
Phil. iv. 13. T. N.

_ :1 . ' "_ _I I r

582.—~—THE FLESH AND THE SPIRIT.
1. Two Heads.—-Adam and Christ (Romans v.
2. Two Masters.--Sin and God (Romans vi.
3. Two Husbands.--Law and Love (Romans vii. i

y No man can be in Adam and in Christ at the same time. The
believer is married to another, even Christ ; and an entirely new career
is commenced, through the believer identifying himself with the death
and resurrection of his Lord. Being delivered, by faith, from the
bondage of -the old Adam--head—-master-,—-husband,—-he is in a new and
complete 5ta.nding—he is in Christ, and Christ is in him. “I live, yet
not I, but Christ liveth in me ” (Gal. ii.a20). i ' H. Ross.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
- Books or other Publications rintended for Review in these pages should be seat

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, AZemandra Road,
St.iJohn’s Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW 8: Co., the
Publrishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH."

- From WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND Sons, Edinburgh and London.
THE SUPREMACY AND SUFFIOIENOY OF JESUS CHRIST. As set

forth in the Epistle to the Hebrews. By IGNOTUS.
This book has our highest possible commendation, for it treats of themes of the

highest moment, namely, “The suiferings of Christ, and the glories that should
fol ow," as set forth in that exhaustless portion of the inspired Scriptures the
Epistle to the Hebrews. For over thirty years this epistle has had for us a peculiar
charm, and often have we enjoyed the delightful privilege of preaching Christ on
the intensely interesting lines along which the author of this book leads us, in
tracing the excellency of our blessed Lord above all persons and things--the
chiefest among ten thousand; yea, the “Altogether Lovely ”--though, alas ! all our
attempts have fallen far short of the felicitous and eloquent strains which delight
the devout reader of these interesting and edifying pages, which are marked
throughout with a degree of spirituality, faith, and reverence that should ever
characterise the disciples of Christ and students of Holy Scripture. The book
presents “a feast of fat things . . . of wines upon the lees . . . well refined,” as
many a hungr soul, longing to know more of Christ, will find to the joy of their
hearts. The deep practical lessons deduced by the writer, in view of the present
apostate condition of the professing Church and the nearness of the coming of the
Lord, enhances the value of this timely testimony to the glory of the once crucified
but now risen and speedily returning Lord, which should find a place in the library
of every Christian. (The price we judge to be about 3s. 6d.)

Messrs. Moaoau AND _SooT'r, 12, Paternoster Buildings.
THE OHRISTIAN OHOIR. By Ina D. Sannav and Jsuns MOGRAHAHAN. 3s. 6d.

We are glad to hail a revised and enlarged edition of this much-appreciated
music book, although we would suggest that Christian workers generally find these
many small additions somewhat inconvenient, and would prefer them all being
amalgamated" into one large collection, so that their usefulness may be more
extended-Hand we feel they would thus meet with a wider circulation. The present
book contain two hundred and eighty-one of the latest and best sacred songs and
choruses by leading American and English composers, as used by Mr. Moody in his
evangelistic work. Many are suited to solo, duet, and quartette singing, most of
whic are very musical-“indeed, we think it would be no - easy matter to find a
weak tune in this selection. ~

t - From Passzuonn AND Co. * I
THE LA Y PREA UHER’S GUIDE : A Handbook for Busy Preachers. Bright

words to Soul-winners by leading -Christian Workers, with a Preface by Sir
G1-tones Wrnmaus. 3s. 6d.

A book full of valuable hints and suggestions calculated to prove hi hly useful to
young messengers of the Gospel, and indeed. to workers generally. It consists of
thirty-two chagtlers on preachers and preaching, contributed by as many workers
and speakers, own as leaders in present-day Evangelization. It is a real Z131!!!
book, lpregnant with suggestive thought and counsels for all who desire to proolv-5111
the. g orious gospel of r1-st so as to win souls. The book is prolific in po1"fi1‘fli15B
and illusti-at1ons—-rather too much so, perha s-—of all sorts and sizes; and the
contributed chapters are largely broken up undlbr sub-headings in eapita-18. in °1'd°1'.
we presume, to strike attention, and emphasize the various points brought 01115-‘
All this r would scarcely glpase "Mr. Ruskin; but the book, we believe, will help
many so-culled laymen to some better jpreschsrs and slots successful soul-winners.
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_ From Messrs. CASSELL AND C0. . I
The Annual Volume of THE QUIVER. Price 7s. 6d. -1

What a variety of reading- is here supplied! Good substantial food for the
theologian, gathered from reliable sources; bright and valuable suggestions“ for
Bible Class and Sunday School teachers ; interesting accounts of - Christian life and
work in all fields; several papers on varied phases of London life, chiefly among
the poorer classes; and large numbers of - brief and serial stories by favourite
authors, etc., all combine to make it a favourite, suited to all sorts and conditions of
readers. It is profusely illustrated ; a portion of one number is devoted to the re-
production of some of J. J . Tissot’s paintin s on the Life of Christ, new being
displayed at Lemercier’s Gallery, and these geserve special mention ; perhaps the
woodcuts appearing in the serial stories do not quite come up to previous years‘
productions, but its collective merit is equal to that .cf any former vo ume. -

From the BAPTIST Tn-acr Dnrfir. y v
CONCISE’ MANUAL OF BAPTISM. By J. HUNT Coonn. 2s. ' _ _

This manual treats on the origin of baptism, which is traced back from the
Talmud, and was part of the initiation into Judaism. It shows the different forms
it has taken in the, various ages of Christianity, the false conceptions entertained
on the subject, and the importance of personal investigation, as it is la matter
of individualism, not collectivism, as Rome would have us believe. We can hold
with every opinion on the subject here advanced. p

From E. KNIGHT, 18, Middle Street, E.O.
THE GOLDEN CIRCLE, and Links in the Golden Chmln, p'roceeoling- from the

Cress of Christ. By JAMES MOUNTFORD, Evangelist. 2s. -
These discourses on the cross of Christ are most striking andsolemn. There is

no pretension to polished acumen, but they are written in a fervid and earnest
spirit. They contain direct appeals to the unsaved and to those who are young
in the Christian life.
DR. JOHANN TA ULER ON “ THE HIGHER LIFE." Translated by M. A. C.

With introductory notice by Professor T. M. Lnsnsav, D.D. " ~
A mixture of truth and error--and error of the worst kind, because it is Romish.

Keeping Commandments, partaking of the “ Holy Sacrament,” and assuming
poverty; ishhere tfluglift to bpl the mlpstbdirpct way to life and perfection. * .We most
earnest y ope t at ew wi see t e oo . . .

Messrs. Honnnn AND Srouenron. C
THEAUTHOR "OF MORNING AND NIGHT WATCHES. 7s. 6d. _

Dr. Macduff is so well known and beloved as the writer of very many precious
books, that we are confident that these reminiscences of so active and usefu a.. life,
edited by his daughter, will meet wrth a warm and large reception. The biography
is written in a deeplyhinteresting style; the descrlilptipns offhis traivelsi_ i}1l11H131;115& by
fine woodcuts from is own penci awings, t e rave ortitu e o is c aracter
displayed throughout suffering and sorrow, a_nd his faithful adherence to the faith
through the greatest crisls of revolution whlch Christianity has ever experienced;
make it one of the most valuable of biographies. _ Most of the material was
collected and compiled ‘pf himself at the special request of a friend, which suggestion
met with his disapprov at first, but on consideration he debated that he might
make himself ‘l‘ on y one of the Dramcttts P6?‘80?t£B "—-a subordinate one. Might
not a glimpse be caught of some contemporary figures of interest? Mi ht-there not
be embodied some passing incidents an scenes of travel? Best of afi, might not
the Church and Christianity be slightly richer by the inclusion of honoured names-—
sacred memories of the loved and lost—the§peech of the dead '3" All who peruse
these pages will, we feel sure,_rejoice that Dr. acdutf commenced this valuable work.
THINGS T0 LIVE FOR. By J. R. MILLER, D.D. 3s. 6d;

The author .of this attractive volume is. well known as a -writer of considerable
Paws;-; and one of the secrets of this power 15 his fidelity to the Lord andr His
Word-C. I Every chapter in this book 1s worthy of careful reading, and" will be found-
guggeg1;ive-,.health ul, and strong. It has running through it a fine Evangelical
tone, but is not burdened with stupid sentimentalilms. - From our heart we wish it
awidecireull-tion» y . ._t ¢ c- t. ._ e. I
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HOW T0 BE HAPPY AND MAKE OTHERS HAPPY. By OTTO FUNGKE.
Translated by SOPHIA TAYLOR. 3s. 6d.

p There is so much that is good, true, and beautiful, as well as earnest and practical,
in this book by therespected Bremen Pastor, that we all the more regret the
occurrence here and there of passages indicative of concessions made to the so-cs_lled
higher critics on the subject of the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, as g_1ven
to us in their original language. Believing for ourselves that “ the whole Blble,
from the first page to the last, is the Word of God . . . all inspired by God,”
though not “all of equal value ” in the development of spiritual ife, we deeply
deplore every attempt to weaken the faith of the young therein as the God-given
oracles--“all -Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable,” etc.; but
there are parts thereof which the author of this otherwise excellent book evidently
does not think divinely inspired-and this is dangerous ground.
BEULAH LAND. By Tnonss L. Cnvnnn. 2s. 6d.

Twenty-four brief and bright homilies. Like the writer’s previous works, this
one adppeals very strongly to the heart of the reader-'-more especially, perhaps, to
“ Go ’s Veterans ” and God’s suffering and tried children. The book explains how
one may be led from scenes of doubt and unrest to the glorious hope and peace of
the Land of Beulah.-—-“ When,” exclaimed grand old Baxter, “when, oh my soul,
hast thou been warmest? When hast thou most forgot thy wintry sorrows? Is it
not when thou hast got above, closest to Jesus Christ, and hast conversed with Him
and viewed the mansions of glory, and filled thyself with sweet foretastes and
talked with the inhabitants of the higher world? A true life is just a tarrying
glad a toiling in this earthly tent for Christ until we go into the mansions with

rist. ’ y y
GOSPEL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. By Janus Dnnnnv, D.D. 1s. 6d.

Another addition to the valuable series of books lately ublished, entitled Little
Books on Religion, edited by Rev. W. Robertson NicollI,) LL.D. The one now
before us takes the form of answers to seven questions found in the Gospels. One
cannot fail to be struck by the suavity that marks these pages, and the beautiful
thoughts herein given utterance to. _ _ t
Also of the same series is THE UNITY AND SYMMETRY OF THE BIBLE.

By J. Monno Gisson, M.A., D.D. I
In a small volume we have here unfolded the marvellous harmony of the

Scri lures, which resemble “ the building of a great bridge from one country to
anoifler-say from the Wilderness of Sin to the Holy Land. When all is done,
behold a marvellous arch, evidently the work of a single Master-Mind,” the Archi-
tect of which is shown to be no other than God. The Old and New Testaments are
divided up into their various characteristic periods (not one of which, however, is
separate from the other), the sequence of which proves their analogy and unity of
purpose. Such a book will strengthen faith, and increase love and reverence for
God's word.

From Saxon nun Co., Bouverle Street, E.C.
EVER YBODY S MEDICAL GUIDE. A Handbook of reliable Medical infor-

‘ mation and advice. ‘ By M.D. (Lond.) _ ls.
A useful little guide for family use, and es ecially for travellers. The numerous

ailments of the body are here described, and) the work explains how they can be
treated in an elficacious manner, if not sufiiciently serious to require a doctor, or
pending his arrival. The preface assures that “ the advice given is absolutely
reliable, and in no sense a quack’s compilation.” , s -

Messrs. Maasnanr. Bnornnns, Keswiek House, Paternoster Row.
THE‘I{ESWIOKv WEEK, 1896; Edited by Rnv. Evan H. 'Horx1ns. 2s.

Many will be glad to know that the addresses delivered during the Keswiek
Convention, from July 27th to August 1st, now appear in printed form. Great care
has been taken to render them as complete and _ correct as possible, and We
congratulate the Editor on the success of his effort. Perhaps few books are mqre
calculated toquieken spiritual life and edify the soulthan this collection. of 0110100
addresses of many valued servants of God. Net only will thisbook bei‘appJrB<=ieted
by those who were present at the Convention, but will be the means o ringing
“ Keswick ” to those who were not privileged to take part in the Conference.
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TEE KEY-NOTE OF LIFE. By T. E. Pass.
In order that our lives may be tuned into “ one grand, sweet song,” we must find

the key-note of life. The author of this treatise has undoubtedly struck this when
he says it is “living to do the will of God.” In these pages we find no discordant
note. In the opening chapters we see that the will of God is the law of every
human life, and the discards of life are the outcome of our will opposing the
Divine. It is then shown that God’ will may be seen in everything which
concerns His people, and how we may learn to recognize it ; whilst the concluding
pages sum up the grand outcome of our entire surrender to God.
I NEVER EXPECTED SUCH HAPPINESS! By L. A. BENNETT. 6d.

This brief memoir gives a wonderful testimony of a bright young life, whose LIGHT
shone out brilliantly during a time of intense and prolonged suffering caused by
a bicycle accident, which resulted in his death. The title is taken from one of his
closing utterances, and expresses the joy that flooded the soul of this young disciple
before going in to see the Lord he loved.
MOTHERS AND MOTHERHOOD. By Mus. G. S. Rnannv, Author of “Our

_ Daughters.” 2s. ~ -
The wise and plain-spoken words of this little book will prove most suggestive

and helpful to mothers, andindeed to all young girls. Mrs. Reaney very forcibly
shows that the reason of so much failure in the formation of our children's
characters is due to the faulty and unformed ideas, on the part of the mothers, of
their sacred duties. “ Every character is the joint product of nature and nurture";
therefore woInan’s character should be such that she should not fear her child’s
being to some extent the counterpart of her own. These chapters very convincingly
prove Mrs. Reaney’s ideas on the traininglof youthful minds to be very sensible and
worthy of consideration, and we trust t at this book will be widely circulated, so
that the suggestions may be more generally adopted.

From Janus Nrsnntr AND Co., 21, Berners Street, W.
EDUCATE OUR'MOTHERS. By Mrs. Pnansann SMITH. ls.

Evidently woman is becoming awakened to the importance of this subject, for we
have before us yet another book bearing on the same topic. We agree with the
authoress, that “ most mothers have the right instincts; but the right insight is
often lacking. The results that ought to be produced in their children’s lives they
see clearly ; but how to produce these results they have but little idea. ” Certainly
such would not be the case if they studied this sensible and applicable little treatise.
OUT OF HIS FULNESS. By Rev. Annnnw Munaxv. ls. 6d. ‘

Fifteen addresses delivered at the Northfield Convention and Toronto Convention
in 1895. The chapters open out the fulness pf blessing Christ procured for us by
His perfect sacrifice, how we may obtain this fulness, and the glorlous result of
being so filled. Christ is pronunently set forth as our great example and our
all-suficient supply. This book must Increase our knowledge of HIM, and inspire
one with intense desire to become more conformed to His image.
GA THERED GLEANINGS ; or, WORDS FOR WORKERS. By MRS. GORDON.

2s.. 6d.
Although a large part of the book now before us consists in addresses to workers

in the Young Women’s Christian Association, much will _prove useful to those
employed in ifferent spheres of labour._ The hints here given for the successful
carrying on of such wor are much rqgulred, and if carried into practice will meet
with more practical and vigorous res_ ts. Besides this, many bright and helpful
papers are glven on miscellaneous 811b]B01JS bearing chiefly on daily living.
THE SPLIRIT’.S' SEAL; or, Power from on High. By Rev. E. W. Moons.

2s. 6 .
We gladly endorse nearly all that is here written on this important subject, and

wish that the book could be read by those who, although saved, are not walkin up
to the privileges of those to whom the honour of the Holy Spirit ought to be ricer.
The workings of the Paraclete, as shown by types and foreshadpwings, are here most
clearly and forcefully set forth, and the precious outcome ef Hts Indwelling presence
in the heartof the believer as our possib e everyday experience. '
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SEED AND SHOWER. By E. J. ALLNUTT. 2s. 6d.
This is a parable of the Kingdom of Christ, founded on the life of our Lord

while on earth. Much prominence is given to the histories of Nathanael and
Nicodemus as illustrating the reception and growth of the seed sown—which is the
word of God. The conversations between one who had grasped the truth that “ The
Kingdom of Heaven will sway yielded hearts before it sways earth’s universal
sce tre,” and Nicodemus, who was looking for a. Captain in the Messiah who would
“ lgead the armies of Israel against the Cmsars, by whom the sword would be more
dreaded than the voice of love,” are deeply instructive and interesting. In a. few
instances we cannot go with the writer, but only in the matter of imagination, and
not doctrine. The teaching on regeneration, baptism, and the Holy Supper are very
clear anldosgund, whilst the appendix contains important information on the return
o our r .
SPIRITUAL STEPPING-STONES. By Rev. F. Bouanrntos, M.A. 1s.

A very helpful little book, especially for young converts. It deals with the
seven steps of the Christian life. let, faith, justification, and peace; 2nd, access,
grace, an joy; 3rd, tribulation; 4th, patience; 5th, experience; 6th, hope ; 7th,
love, then the rejoicing in hope of glory. We can recommend it as being very
clear, forcible, and intensely earnest.
THE’ BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. By R. A. Toannv. Is.

Five addresses, teaching the significance of this blessing, and its essential
reception in the heart of every ehil of God. It is an experience within the reach
of everyone, not to be obtained by one leap, but by living out the directions
given us in God's word respecting it. Certainly these pages are not stamped with
man's wisdom, but by the teaching of the Holy Spirit.
A NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM---FIFTY YEARS AFTER. Freely rendered by

J. REID Howarr. ls. v
From old manuscripts of the simple monks is the material gathered for this

touching little story of some incidents in the life of our Lord, as related by some
travellers and belated soldiers on their way to the garrison, who had put up at the
inn where the Nativity of our Lord took place fifty years previous. The printing
and binding are very attractive, and altogether it forms a most suitable Christmas
gift.

From Wrnnsnuasr, Blackheath, S.E.
THE LIFE OF FRANCIS OOVELL. ls. 6d. ,

This is a book of “ gathered fragments” in the life of the pastor of Providence
Chapel, Croydon._ Most of the matter has already appeared in The Sewer, a
Strict Baptist magazine. The best pages in the book are those which give the
“ pithy sayings ” of Mr. Covell.
THE TRAVELS OF SEEK-TRUTH. An Allegory. By W. T. Armnnss. 2s,

In his preface the Author says that “ whilst personal experience and observation
have furnished him with the bulk of his matter, he has to acknowledge ideas taken
from Hys1op’s Two Babylons and Dr. Grattan Guinness’ Romaaism, while the plan
of the bookis similar to Bunyan’s PvIZgr~zZm’s Progress.” The journey is, of course,
from the City of Destruction (now called Civilization) to the Celestial City, and the
travels of Seek-Truth are through the pass in the Brazen Mountains, the Valley
of Asher, Vanity Fair, etc. On the journey we meet with Mr. Duty-Faith,
Antiquarian, Free-Will, and several of Christian’s old friends-Evangelist, "Prudence,
Piety, and Charity, all of whom seem to have become hyper-Calvinists. '

From Daurmosn’s Tnacr Socrnrv. » .
URSULA CHALLENGE ; or, Rough Ways Moxie Smooth. By ETHEL RUTH

Bonnv. ls. 6d. A _ _
There is plenty of sound, practical advice in this little story, which is written

in a simpleyet interesting manner. Ursula Challenor was left an Orphan et_the
age of twenty-four, and through her father’s sudden losses in business was obllged
to seek a vocation. In spite of all her trials, her faith remained steadfast in God.
Her influence among young‘ girls was directed to a sphere where it could be
well energised; and althoug possessing no special talent, she became a powerful
example of the words of our Lord—-“ He that honoureth Me I will honour.”
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THE LORD MY BANNER; or, Lazy/ing up the Colours (ls. per dozen). And
e THE WALL OF FIRE .- An Incident in South Afrvlctm Travel (6d. per

_dozen). Two excellent little New Year’s booklets (letter size). By Lady
BEAUJOLOIS Dani". Druminond’s Tract Depfit, and S. W. Partridge.

Full of Gospel truth set forth in the author’s usual pleasing style. They will
undoubtedly rove very useful both to the saved and unsaved, amongst whom they
should be widely circulated.

From STONEMAN, 29, Warwick Lane, E.C.
THE COMING OF CHRIST, AND SIGNS PRZQCEDING’ HIS COMING. By

Pastor JOHN WAITE. ls.
This little work is written especially for young believers, and to such it will

undoubtedly be a great help. Every chapter is written simply, soberly, and
scripturally. We heartily commend it.
NOTES ON THE LIFE OF‘ CHRIST. By the late W. M. WHITTEMORE, D.D.

2s. 6d.
In this book of 240 pp. we have one hundred lessons, tracing the life of our Lord

from His birth to His ascension. Every chapter is full of Scripture, and therefore
full of Christ. It would make a splendid present for young Christians, whilst
teachers of the young may gather many an outline for an address.

i From ELLIo'r STOCK, 62, Paternoster Row.
GEMS OF ILLUSTRA TION. For busy workers in every field. Compiled and

arranged by the Rev. Giionea COATES.
An invaluable help to ministers and preachers, and all Christian workers. Here

one will find ample illustration to suit every occasion. The compiler has endea-
voured to exclude all anecdotes of an exaggerated character, and only to include
those possessing point and purpose. They are arranged in a methodical manner,
and the carefully-arranged index will facilitate the finding of a required illustration.
THE LITTLE .21!/CIIBIE. A Tale of the Franco- German War. By BRIDA

1 6Wannnn. s. .
A touching little sketch of a French peasant family, who passed through severe

loss and trial on account of the ravages made by the war and the necessary con-
scription of the father. The book closes with the family being reunited, and their
embracing the Christian faith, through the early and devoted labours of the Rev. R.
W. MeAll, whose work has now reached its present extensive dimensions, an account
of which concludes this book.

From Messrs. J . F. SHAW & -C0. . '
OLD COMRADES. By Aoivns GIBERNE. 2s. 6d.

A brief sketch of a young girl’s life, who on leaving school went to live with her
cold and eccentric father, formerly a colonel in the army. Through days of drear
monoton and loneliness she showed a bright, uncomplaining spirit, and ultimately
succeeded in bringing about a reconciliation between er father and an old comrade,
who had become estranged for many years. We should have preferred had the
book closed with the colonel opening out his heart to his daughter and his God,
but perhaps this is astory from real life; and if there is satisfaction in knowing
that the heroine married and afterwards lived happily; then this book supplies it.
CHOOSING AND CHOSEN; or, Paul Ffcn.ch’s Way. By J. M. DRINKWATEB.

3s. 6d. Attractively bound in cloth, with gilt edges.
WELL WON. By J. T. THORNTON. 5s.

A grand story for the boys, showing how integrity and uprightness were rewarded,
notwithstanding the battle was fierce and long. Boys, get the book, and read it in
your Christmas holidays, and resolve in God’s strength, on returning to school, that
the example of our hero shall be followed by you.

Books for Children published by JOHN F. SHAW & C0.
OUR DARLINCS: Price 3s: -

we fee} that this Annual is‘ so well known and appreciated, that this twenty.
aecend volume will need no commendation of ours to secure for it a widespread
demand. With such an elaborate and strong cover one might expect to find
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treasures inside, and indeed one meets with no diappointment, for we find twelve
beautiful coloured pictures, fifty-two full-page illustrations besides hundreds of
smaller ones, a countless number of bright stories of history and adventure, poems,
serial tales, Scripture exercises, competitions, and correspondence. What a treat
is here in store for girls and boys! '
SUNDA Y SUNSHINE. Edited by Csrnaninn SHAW. Coloured boards, ls. 6d.;

cloth boards, 2s. 6d.
Another welcome volume for those who have learned to read quite easily. We

cannot say it improves every year, for that is impossible. The stories are excellent,
the Bible~teachiug sound, the texts for illuminating and other lessons entertaining
and profitable, and the pictures admirably selected.
LITTLE FROLIC. 2s.

Full of fun, laughter, interest, and instruction for younger folk. The large type
in which the short stories and rhymes are printed, and the simple wording, render
it possible for quite small children to amuse themselves. And such a lot of
beautiful pictures will keep their spirits bright and engross their interest for hours
together. The frontispiece, entitled “ The New Governess,” is drawn by Miss
M. Irwin, and attractively printed in colours.

In BIRDS AND BEASTS, by Rev. J . G. Wool), we recognize an old friend in
new binding. Twenty-six full-page illustrations of wild and tame birds and
animals, with descriptive letterpress, are here found. The information as to
locality and characteristics of these well-known _creatures is given in such a way
as will interest and instruct. We should specially recommend this as a capital
book for boys.
A WEEK OF BIRTHDAYS. By C. LYALL. 1s. ~

In the form of a large, attractive picture-book, we have a pretty little story
written on the verse— v

“ Mondays child is fair of face,
r--r Tuesday's child is full of grace,

Wednesday’s child has far to go,
Thnrsday‘s child is the child of woe,
Friday’s child is loving and giving,
Saturday’s child works hard for a living,
Whilst the child that ’s born on the Sabbath day *
Is blithe, and bonnie, and good, and gay."

These varied traits of character are portrayed in the lives of the children intro~
duced in the story. There are some powerful lessons to be learned the most
striking, perhaps, being how much good and harm is in the power cl’ each one
of us to render the one to the other.

Yet another story-book for the children, and this time for tots who cannot
read, but can enjoy the lovely pictures, and laugh over the quaint stories when
read to them. p MERRY AND GLAD (1s., by Catharine Shaw), with its bright
boarded cover, will bring sunshine to many a young heart ; and as it is so remark-
ably cheap, we predict that Santa Claus will make good use of this volume at this
season of the year.

LITTLE PLA YFELLO WS and HAPPY HOLIDAYS are the titles of two
biciglht, amusing picture-books for wee mites. Each of the thirtypages is illustrated
wit large or small pictures. The stories, rhymes, and attractive coloured covers
form a wonderfully cheap sixpennyworth.
This firm has just published a new series of 3d. books, entitled SHA W’S NEW

HOME SERIES. They consist of some of the favourite works of well-known
writers- The first three published are--

N0-. 1- The End Crowns All. By Erma Mansnsnn.
N0. 2- Won at Last. By Aeivns GIBERNE.
N0. 3- 1301‘05h3/’e Story. By L. T. Malina.

Thus a splendid opportunity is offered to the many who could not otherwise
rocure these excellent and high-toned writings. They are well illustrated and

bound in attractive coloured covers. It seems that a new one will be published
cl-ch month. ~
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We have received some beautiful specimens of CHRISTMAS CARDS, MOTTO
gARDS, and CALENDARS from Walter G. Wheeler and Co., 17 , Paternoster

ow.
Special mention mi ht be made of the packet entitled Rosebads, containing six

fine embossed card booilets, with appropriate verses and wishes for the season. Both
in shape, style, and pattern they are a decided novelty, price ls. 6d. per packet.
Also we would particularly commend four booklets, entitled Thy Servant is Ready,
Whilthersoeeer, If we had Knoioa, Holly Berries. The verses contained in each
of these are very sweet, whilst the exquisitely-coloured, frosted and finished covers,
tied up with silk tassels, render them real works of art. Apart with Him, Toward
the Mark, A New l’ear’s Prayer, Rest, are less elaborate in style, but the verses are
as carefully chosen, and the choice floral designs give them a tasty appearance.
Woodland Flowers and By Moor and Stream are the titles of two packets of cards
for Christmas, each of which contains twelve, with texts and verses printed on
attractive stout cards with gold edges, price ls. per packet. Choice patterns of
folding cards, with passages of Scripture and verses, may be had in packets of
six for ls. (Love, Light, and Glory, and Paths of Peace), and twelve for ls. (The
Service of the King). A specially novel series is the one entitled Mountain Voices.
Each card represents an Alpine scene in shape as well as oleslgn, price ls. for twelve.
Flowers of the Spring contain twelve exceedingly pretty square-shaped cards, cut
out in floral patterns, price 6d.; and for the same price may be had in larger size,
but not quite so new in style, Voices of Praise, with Scripture references. The
calendars are equal, nay, rather excel even those of last year’s production. We
really doubt if printing can reach a. higher point of perfection. The Failthfal
Promlser, price 2s., will make one reluctant to turn over to a new card each
month; but we are sure that each one will be utilised for decoration as month
follows month. Precious Promises consists of half the number of cards, but is the
same in dimensions, 10 >< 8 inches. The Precious Promises are indeed set in elegant
setting here, price ls. Oar Onward Way, 8 >< 51]; inches, is true to its title, and
has decidedly made advance on its previous creditable issue, price 1s. The same
shape and style, but smaller in size, are The Motto Calendar, price 6d., and All
the Year Through, price 4d. We should strongly advise our readers to send
for specimens of motto cards from this firm. Some of these are very choice pro-
ductions, being printed in highest-class chrome-lithography; the mottoes are
illuminated in gold and colours, and silk cord is attached for suspending them.
Prices 2d. and ls. each.

Will our readers kindly note that the above firm has purchased the businesses of Messrs.
J, E. Hawkins and Co., and Mr, Walter Wheeler, and that both concerns are now located at
17, Paternoster Row under the management of Mr. Walter G. Wheeler.

, ,__

The following ALMANAUS and CALENDARS have been received from Alfred
Holness.

Tun “GOLDEN TEXT " CALENDAR. (lompiled by Mrs. M. S. HoLNr:ss. ls. per
copy; or post free, ls. 3d._ This is suitable for home, ofice, or workshop. For
each day in the year is printed on separate page, in clear, bold type, the date
and one or more texts carefully chosen, and each of these sheets is easily detached
day by day.

“Season AND San” ALMANAGK. Price %d.; two dozen post free for ls. A
suitable text-book for ol_d and young, with no references given, but space allowed
for supplying these. It is illustrated, and contains interesting gospel narratives.

“Dav er Dav ” ALMANAG. Price 1d,; cloth gilt, interleaved, 6d.; in morocco,
ls. post free. A useful little remembrancer, with some helpful papers and aids to
the Christian life, also gospel words to the undecided, daily texts and select sentences.
F1-omiJohn F. Shaw and (Jo. P

THE RoI.L Tnxr ALMANAGK. In our estimation, this still holds its own as the
best of the helpful Roll Text almanacs published. It measures 10 >4 7 inches;
each page contains texts and date printed in (prominent type for one month; also
the changes of the moon are notified. Price 1 . each.

Tun BIBLE-SEARGHING ALHANAO. 1d. We are glad to find this is again
published. Will be found very acceptable for Bible classes, as well as for private
use, The texts for each day _ are arranged topically, and blank spaces -left for
the Scripture references to be inserted.
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
FRIENDS residing in the west and north-west of London, who receive

this in time, will be glad to avail themselves of the opportunity of
hearing Dr. Bernardo, who is to preach at Kilburn Hall, Kilburn Gate,
on Sunday, November 29th, at 7 p.m.

-1+ -x- -1- -it as _

Ir is with deep sorrow we have to record the “falling asleep ” of
Mr. Henry Dyer, on Lord’s-day, November 15th ; his remains being
interred on the following Thursday. He was a truly gifted teacher,
with a true pastor's heart, and was greatly beloved by all who knew
him. We hope to give some particulars of his life in an early number.

* -ll- ' -it -ll- it

" WILTON HOUSE OF REST, ST. LEONARDS.
IT was with great pleasure we renewed the valued fellowship of a

brother labourer in word and doctrine in the person of Mr. W. T. Turpin,
who was formerly incumbent of St. Silas’ Episcopal Church, Glasgow.
His occasional papers ‘in The Latter Rain of about twenty years ago
were greatly valued. We are therefore glad to issue the following
invitation to t

A Snares or BIBLE READINGS
by him at our Wilton House of Rest, 1 and 2, Grosvenor Gardens,
West Marina, St. Leonards, on Wednesday afternoons at 3.30, as
follows: c

Ncv. 18th. The Peace of God, instead of care and anxiety.
,, 25th. The Power of God, instead of weakness and fear.

Dec. 2nd. The Plenty which God provides, instead of want. .
,, 9th. The Presence of Christ, instead of loneliness.

It will thus be seen that they extend over the first two Wednesdays in
this month ; and we urge all our readers to attend, being assured they
will derive benefit from one so richly instructed in the Word of God.

-It -I -ll' ii‘ it

- FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH TO MISSIONARIES ABROAD.
WE are constantly receiving letters from missionaries working in

foreign lands, testifying to the help derived from the pages of this
magazine. We would be glad if our readers would remember this
department of our colportage work, so that we may be enabled to
continue sending, and to extend these free lists. ‘ _

- “MY DEAR Sin,~—I feel I cannot thank you sufliciently for your great kindness
in sending me Footsteps of Truth. I find that its pure gospel truth is a great help
to me in my missionary and evangelistic work for the Master.

r p t “ Yours in His service,
Burma Co., lows, U.S.A." " - “ G. M.., M533?*9?W’?"3l-

- -is ' -ii -ii -1+ -ii
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Hun Majesty the Queen has been pleased -to accept a copy of Eon the
Good, a new volume of verse written by Miss Charlotte Murray, the
authoress of Momtag Sunlight, and published by James Nisbet and Co.,
Limited.

it as s is -it _

_ WHO WILL HELP?  
Tnis is a good time for all who appreciate this magazine to help us to

a larger circulation by introducing it to their friends. We will gladly
send parcels of specimen copies to all who will circulate them amongst
Christians, if friends will help us in this way, and let us know how
many they can use. P

-It -s -it -It -1+ _

INDIAN LEPERS AND THE IMPENDING FAMINE.
Wn gladly give insertion to the following letter on this important

subject: '
“ SIR,—To use the language of many of those who are writing home from India

just now, ‘The famine is upon us.’ Thanks, however, to thelforethou ht of our
Indian Government, and to the thoroughness of the methods now adopted for
famine relief, there are not likely to be many deaths from actual starvation. Still
the distress and suffering will be terrible. “

“Amongst those who will suffer most, and who are quite outside of Relief Works,
are the lepers. The result will be that many hundreds of them will be driven to
our Asylums for the means of sustaining life. Indeed, already every mail brings
us 1-n apgieals for extra help to enable the superintendents of Asylums to c tipe with
these di culties.

“ ‘ Poor lepers are knocking at our door for admission ; but beyond giving a little
aid now and again, we can do nothing.’

“ ‘A great famine is approaching.’ - P
“ ‘ I don’t know what to do about the famine that is upon us. Aheady food grains

have been put up by the banyas to famine rates. We will have many applicants,
and yet our allowance is not enough for those we have.’ v

“ ‘ There is famine already.’ e
“ ‘ I new write to say that we are on the borders of a famine, and that there will

be a great influx of lepers. One district south of us has thirty ready to send in as
soon as we are ready to take them. We must build again, and start at it at once.
I will set people to work making bricks, and that will give some employment.
I need money.’

“ Our Asylums are already full to overflowing, and to su ply even our ordinary
number of inmates with rice and wheat at famine prices, andpthe value of the rupee
gradually rising, will tax our resources -to the very utmost. " l

“How then are we to meet these extra demands? We shall need both accom-A
modation and -food for many hundreds of poor suflerers not now provided for. The
case is urgent. y _ ,

“Contributions will be gratefully received and acknowledged by
“ Yours faithfully,

_ ' “ WELLESLEY C. BAILEY, Secretary and Superintendent,
,, “ Mission to Lepers, 17, Greeahtll Place, lfdtnb-'argh.;

Or by
“ Miss C. E. PIM, Hon. Secretary, Alma, M0nh5to~wn, Go. Dublin;
“ GRAVES S. Evns. ESQ, Hon. Treasurer, 15,_Barltngtoa Road, Dublin;
“Joim JACKSON, ESQ., Hort. Sec. London and District, 186, Aldersgate Street,

London, E.O.” * * '
-ii -11- -ii
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THE ten days’ Special Mission, conducted by our son Philip, and
co-worker, Mr. F.‘ H. Hutchins, at Great Staughton, St. Ncots, Hunts,
was specially owned of God in the conversion of souls, and was the
means of rousing Christians to renewed enthusiasm and zeal in. Church
and Gospel work. The Mission was preceded by a week of special
prayer and earnest visitation from house to house. Writing of the
meetings, Pastor W. D. Guy says :-—“ The Mission has come and gone.
Prayers have been heard and answered. i We prayed for a LABTING
revival, and I am sure we shall have it. What we have heard and seen
will live in our memories. I know not how to put on paper what I.fee1
in my soul; but I am so grateful for your kindness in sending such
real earnest evangelists. The power of the Spirit was felt at every
meeting. There was no excitement and nosigns of sensationalism, but
with hearty singing and powerful preaching souls were converted.
Praise God! We commend them to our brethren who are anxious to
enjoy a like experience to our- own, and we beseech those who ,'"are
expecting these evangelists to visit them, to earnestly pray and work,
and_ they will see like blessed results following.” W

From November 29th to December 7th these Evangelists are con-
ducting an eight days’ Special Mission in the Town Hall, Beckenham ';
and on the llth inst. they begin at the Y.M.C.A., Newton Abbot,
Devon, and our readers are asked to pray for a rich blessing on these
efforts. a

Others desiring their services during the ensuing winter should com-
municate at once with the Editor. '.

-1+ -ré -x- -x- -11- - -

JUST as we go to press news reaches us of a_ serious accident. to
Miss Agnes Weston, the founder of the Royal Sailors’ Homes, whose
portrait appeared in the August "number of Footsteps of Truth, p. 229.
Whilst riding her bicycle in Southsea the wheels skidded on the tram-
lines and threw her heavily to the ground, in consequence of which she
was conveyed to Portsmouth Hospital, suffering from a compound
fracture of the leg. Our earnest prayer is that the “ Sailors’ Friend v”
may be speedily recovered and restored to her good work.

-at -x- -at -x-_c-1+ -

OUR brother, Mr. Edward Hurditch, who has been conducting the
services at Kilburn Hall during the past fortnight with acceptance
and blessing to souls, is now conducting a sixteen days’ mission in the
Station Road Church, Plumstead, for which we ask the prayers of your
readers, and the co-operation of local Christian workers. if -

-x- -x- -1+ ~x- -we . 1
.|-I».-.

Mas. Banxmnrz has just concluded another remarkably
mission in Edinburgh, many souls having during the fortnight beeng
to the Saviour, to whom be glory for ever and ever. r a

END OF VOLUME XIV.


